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TWO DECADES OF DEEP-SEA DRILLING IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN: PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

REMOTE SENSING CAMPAIGNS OVER THE
MEDITERRANEAN

II

V. BARALE

Maria Bianca CITA

Institute for Remote Sensing Applications, Joint Research Centre of the European
Commission, Ispra, Italy

Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra dell'Universta di Milano, Italia
The geological history of the Mediterranean region is very complex and
articulated. The Mediterranean sea, as we know it now, consists of two major parts :
the western Mediterranean which was formed in post-alpine orogeny time and the
eastern Mediterranean which is much older and is considered a remnant of Mesozoic
Tethys.
Deep Sea Drilling had a fundamental impact in the scientific exploration of the
Mediterranean, with special reference to its evolution in the Neogene (last 24Ma).
The past.
1970. The first drilling campaigns (leg !3 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project) was
extremely successful!. Even though in the early days of the project core recovery was
not comparable to the present one, and site survey was primitive in many occasions,
fourteen drillsites were successfully drilled and cored to a subbottom penetration up
to 800 m. The most exciting result was the discovery that in all the major basins
explored (Alboran, Balearic, Tyrrhenian, Ionian and Levantine), under a one to
several hundred meters thick sedimentary cover consisting of oozes, marls and
turbidites of Plio-Pleistocene age, Messinian evaporites were present, indicating
subtidal, intertidal and even supratidal conditions. This discovery leads to develop
the concept of Mediterranean salinity crisis, and to the formulation of the so-called
"deep basin desiccation model".
1975. The second drilling campaign (leg 42A od DSDP) provided additional
evidence for the desiccation model by (a) recovering pre-Messinian sediments
indicative of open marine deep water conditions both in the western Mediterranean
(DSDP site 372, Balearic Basin) and in the eastern Mediterranean (DSDP site 375,
Levantine Basin), (b) documenting intertidal to supratidal facies in the Messinian
evaporites recovered from the deepest basin of the Mediterranean (i.e. Messina A.P. 4200 m) and (c) recovering Messinian evaporites in the Aegean sea, north of Crete.
Among the most interesting results is the first recovery of basement rocks from the
Tyrrhenian sea (DSDP site 373, flank of seamount).
1986. The third Mediterranean drilling campaign (leg I 07 of the Ocean Drilling
Project) was centered on the Tyrrhenian sea. A transect of seven holes aligned NWSE across the back arc-basin proved beyond any doubt that its evolution was quite
recent and fast, as fast as that of recently explored back-arc basins of the WestPacific. The main results include : recovery of basement rocks at four drillsites, one
with peridotites; first good paleomagnetic calibration of the Plio-Pleistocene
succession, discovery of a 500 m thick pile of subaqueous, but non marine
(lacustrine) Messinian sediments in the western Vavilov basin; demonstration that
the age of marine sediments overlying basement is progressively younger from the
western end of the transect (passive margin of Sardinia) to the eastern end (Marsili
basin).
Present and future.
A new phase of exploration will start soon and has three major objectives; two of
them essentially dealing with the tectonic evolution of the Mediterranean, the third
one with paleoceanographic circulation and evolutionnary patterns. One of the
tectonic themes deals with the Alboran basin. By drilling a series of holes it is hoped
to decipher the extensional history of this basin which is entirely surrounded by
orogenic chains. Another tectonic theme is concerned with the Mediterranean Ridge,
an accretionary complex in collisional context. The subducting sediment pile is
anomalously thick and contains at shallow subbottom depth the Messinian
evaporites. As a result of the combination of all these factors, mud diapirism is
highly developed.
The !995 drilling plan includes a transect of (shallow) holes across an active mud
volcano, an experiment never undertaken so far. This tectonic objective will be
combined with a transect of holes across the Eratosthenes Seamount south of Cyprus.
of great geodynamic interest.
The third theme is focused on "Mediterranean sapropels". Sapropels are pelagic,
organic-rich sediment layers well known from the late Quaternary of the eastern
Mediterranean, poorly known elsewhere. Their origin is controversial with basically
two altematvie models : one relating them to the vertical stratification of the water
column, the other one oriented to changes in productivity. The experiment consists in
continuous coring (twice or three times, in order to guarantee a complete recovery) 7
drillsites along an E-W transect crossing the entire Mediterranean, where
temperature and salinity gradients are known.
The three scientific themes have been combined in two drilling legs (ODP
!60+!6!) for logistic reasons,dealing respectively with the western Mediterranean
(the latter) and the eastern Mediterranean (the former). Never before four
consecutive months of shiptime were dedicated to the Mediterranean !
We look forward seeing the new results and we do hope they will bring the same
scientific excitement that the previous Mediterranean drilling campaigns brought
about. But this will by no means be the end of the scientific exploration of the
Mediterranean by deep drilling. Indeed, the present step of exploration only
comprises shallow targets. Deep targets are not obtainable with the present
technology which prevents the penetration of the Messinian avaporites without a
riser. If such technology will be made available in the future, a brand new scenario
for deep drilling will open ahead of us.

In modern marine science, classical oceanographic campaigns are increasingly
accompanied by remote sensing missions, which extend observations beyond the in
situ platforms domain and sample the sea surface over a wide range of space and
time scales. Such diverse techniques collect mutually exclusive but complementary
data sets, all of which are required to properly assess marine phenomena (BARALE
and MURRAY, !992). If surface observations of bio-geo-chemical and physical
parameters are performed simultaneously, process interactions can be addressed.
And if the processes that generate the observed surface distributions can be
determined, inferences based on in situ measurements can be made on subsurface
properties.
The main features accessible to remote observations of the sea are essentially
surface roughness and elevation, temperature and colour. In general, different
methodologies may be applied, depending on the objectives and boundary conditions
of the observations (ROBINSON, !985). The structural properties derived from
measuremets of surface roughness can contribute to the assessement of dynamical
parameters such as winds. waves, wakes, and alterations of the water surface texture
due to circulation features, to bottom profiles, or to the presence of surface films (e.g.
hydrocarbons). Dynamical properties, expressed by the marine surface elevation with
respect to the geoid, provide information on water motion and circulation at large
planetary scales, or on deep geological features. Thermal properties, i.e. sea surface skin-temperature, are related to phenomena of physical, dynamical or climatic
nature. Currents, fronts, eddies, upwelling and vertical mixing events, as well as
surface slicks of certain kinds, are some of the features described by the parameter
temperature. Synoptic assessments of sea surface temperature are also important for
circulation modeling, and for balancing energy exchanges at the air-water interface.
Optical properties can be used to estimate ocean colour, i.e. the visible spectrum of
upwelling radiance as observed at the sea surface. This radiance is related - by the
processes of absorption and scattering - to the concentration of water constituents
(i.e. planktonic pigments, degrading organic matter, such as the so-called yellow
substance, or total dissolved and suspended matter in general). The remote
assessment surface colour finds applications in the fields of marine biology and
ecology at large, water quality and sediment transport, water circulation and
dynamical processes - looking, e.g., at the evolution of pigment patterns and their
distribution as related to circulation features, plankton dynamics or coastal runoff
and river plumes - as well as in those of energy transfer. carbon cycling and
climatology in general. Optical parameters can be used in the evaluation of primary
production, which involves the combined knowledge of biomass estimates and a
suite of auxiliary data on plankton distribution, properties and physiological state.
As for the concept of remote sensing oceanographic campaigns, a number of
orbital sensors have shown their usefulness for providing information on the marine
environment on a continuous basis. New perspectives for monitoring dynamics are
emerging from the analysis of sea surface roughness data collected by the family of
microwave (active) sensors carried by the European satellite ERS-l -which is the
heir of the extremely successful, but short lived, !978 SEAS AT mission and of the
GEOSAT mission of the mid 1980's. Optical remote sensing, of coastal zones
primarily, has been based historically on high-resolution (pixels on the order of !O's
of meters) data collected in the visible/infrared spectral region - e.g. by sensors like
the Thematic Mapper (TM), on board the LANDSAT satellites, and the Haute
Resolution Visible (HRV), on board the satellite SPOT. However, remote sensing of
sea surface colour and temperature, conducted by means of !ow-resolution (pixels on
the order of lOOO's of meters) data collected in the visible/infrared and thermal
infrared spectral regions, has provided the most interesting data sets for
oceanographic applications. Sensors like the Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (A VHRR), on the NOAA(TIROS satellite series, and the Coastal Zone
Colour Scanner (CZCS), on board Nimbus-7, have assembled outstanding multi-year
time series of such data in the 1980's for most of the world's oceans and for the
Mediterranean basin as well.
The latest release of an historical archive, which can be considered an
oceanographic campaign in its own right, concerns the data set generated by the
CZCS, starting in late !978. The sensor, designed for a proof-of-concept mission that
should have lasted only one year, continued to be operated and to collect data on
selected oceanic test sites until early !986, ultimately generating a unique time series
of data on the optical properties of the world's ocean surface waters. To this day, the
CZCS remains the only ocean colour instrument to have been successfully placed
and operated in Earth orbit. The exploitation of the CZCS historical time series is
still in progress and will continue to provide a significative statistical reference to
future ocean colour assessments.
A complete European CZCS historical archive has been generated in the
framework of the Ocean Colour European Archive Network (OCEAN) Project
(BARALE. !994). The data set covering the Mediterranean Sea and the Black Sea
has been used to explore relatively clear, oligotrophic, pelagic regions as well as
dynamic, mesotrophic, at times even eutrophic, near-coastal areas and marginal
basins. Various fully processed data products are available, including water
classification parameters, marine and aerosol reflectances and pigment
concentrations systematically remapped, using an equal-area projection, to a standard
geographical grid with constant resolution of I km. The temporal coverage, in the
!979-!985 period, includes daily, monthly, seasonal and annual time scales. The biooptical data base collected by the CZCS is integrated by a number of ancillary data
sets (meteorological data, ozone concentration, etc.) used to derive value-added
information. Corresponding time series of sea surface temperature derived from
historical A VHRR data are also available. The data have been processed and
archived in support of current research activities, as well as with the aim of preparing
suitable tools and structures for the exploitation of future space missions with optical
instrumentation (BARALE and SCHLITTENHARDT, !994).
REFERENCES
BARALE V., 1994. Mediterranean Colours, La Lettre de Ia CIESM, Septembre 1994.
BARALE V. and MURRAY C.N., 1992. Space observations and Geographic Information
Systems: the marine environment case. Fresenius Environ. Bull., I, 655-660.
BARALE V. and SCHLITfENHARDT P.M., 1994. Monitoring the marginal seas of Europe with
optical observations, in : Remote Sensing - from Research to Operational Applications in the new
Europe, R. Vaughan ed., Springer- Verlag, Budapest, 293-298.
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THE "EGAMES" EXPEDITION IN THE EASTERN
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

EROS 2000 (EUROPEAN RIVER OCEAN SYSTEM) :
AN OVERVIEW
Jean~ Marie

MARTIN
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The EROS 2000 project is an attempt to understand the biogeochemical processes
affecting chemical elements and compounds and their alteration by human activities
in European coastal waters. During the first phase of this project, eight major cruises
on board research vessels belonging to seven countries of the European Union were
carried out in the western Mediterranean. Special attention was paid to the Gulf of
Lions, the Straits of Sicily anf Gibraltar and the central western Mediterranean.
Major rivers such as the Rhone and the Ebro have been monitored and a network of
atmospheric sampling stations has been implemented.
This lecture will mainly focus on results concerning trace metals (T.M.) and
artificial radionuclides. Key examples will be given so as to examply the following
aspects :
i. Relative importance of the various sources of T.M to the western Mediterranean.
The dissolved input of atmospheric trace elements (Pu~238 excepted) is larger than
the river input, however for most T.M. the fluxes at the Straits predominate.
ii. Most T.M behave conservatively in the estuarine mixing zone. a result conflicting
with most observations carried out in macrotidal estuaries.
iii. Examples of T.M exceeding natural concentrations are given indicating some
clear perturbation of man~made origin. For some elements (Zn, Pb) the system is no
more at steady state.
iv. The significance of total dissolved concentration measurements is challenged.
The role of colloidal phase is highlighted.
v. The distribution of mercury species gives some new insight in the understanding
of the very high mercury levels measured in some pelagic fishes of the
Mediterranean.
vi. Some examples of input~output budgets of T.M. show a remarkly well~balance
situation.

The expedition EGAMES (Evasion of GAses from the MEditerranean Sea) took
place in the eastern Mediterranean Sea during July 1993 with the aim to study fluxes
of climatic relevant gases to the atmosphere, during a period of high insolation and to
establish the region's contribution to the global budget of these gases. A number of
physical and chemical parameters necessary for the calculation of these fluxes were
also measured.
The continuous CTD recordings during the cruise track indicate that four distinct
areas were studied. The northern Aegean, which is influenced by incoming Black
Sea waters, the open Aegean and Ionian Seas, an upwelling area and an enclosed
bay. The recorded meteorological data showed north westerly winds throughout the
cruise.
Surface waters fluorescence recordings suggest generally photobleached
Chromophoric Dissolved Organic Matter (exudates and humics). The CDOM
stratification depends on the mixed layer depth. Humic material was observed mainly
in the Black Sea influenced waters, whilst biogenic exudates were mainly observed
in the eutrophic bay and the upwelling waters (DONARD eta/., 1989)
Results of the analyses of surface waters for H 2 0 2 indicate high photochemical
reactivity. The average [H 2 0 2 ] was ca. 250 nmol/1, which suggests a high
concentration of reactive oxygen species (AMOUROUX eta/., 1993)
Our measurements, of surface sea waters for carbonyl sulfide (COS)
concentration and in situ production, show that they were always supersaturated
with respect to the equilibrium concentration, based on the atmospheric COS
mixing ratio. The mean saturation ratio was 3.2. Average COS water
concentrations were 27 +/~ 16 pmo1/l and varied diurnally. With an atmospheric
mixing ratio of 523 +/~ 107 pptv a positive sea to air flux of 55 nmolJm2Jday could
be estimated for the area studied. In situ production experiments using collected
water samples indicate a photoproduction of COS with concurrent decline in
[CH 3SH] (ULSHOEFER eta/., 1994).
High CH 4 saturation ratios were observed in the Black Sea influenced north
Aegean and in the eutrophic bay waters (1.4 ~ 5.2). Saturation ratios of N 2 0
were uniform throughout the cruise at 1.05. Atmospheric concentrations of both
CH 4 and N 20 remained practically constant during the course of the cruise
(BANGE eta/., 1994).
A number of different Se species were identified in surface sea waters and in the
atmosphere: namely (CH3)2Se, CH3SeH, and (CH 3)zSe2 . Their concentrations were
higher in the eutrophic bay than in the upwelling area which in tum were higher than
in the oligotrophic waters. The degree of saturation was on the average higher than
10.0, giving an estimated. positive, sea to air flux for the area, of 20 nmol Se /m 2/yr.
Sulphur dioxide atmospheric mixing ratios of eastern Mediterranean marine air,
ranged between 10 ~ 200 pptv. Surface sea water concentrations of (CH3) 2S averaged
at 3 nmol/1 (RAPSOMANIKIS eta/., 1994)
Surface water samples were also analysed, using an electrochemical method,
for surface active substances and their activity is expressed in units of "Triton-X100'' mg/l (PLAVSIC eta/., 1993). The mean surfactant activity for surface
samples was 0.122 mg/l as T~X~100 which is comparable with Adriatic Sea values
for the summer of 1992. The preliminary results show that more hydrophobic
organic material was present in the Aegean Sea than in the turbulent waters of the
Levantine or the open sea.
A number of other atmospheric and meteorological parameters were also
measured, to help us in our biogenic fluxes estimations.

REFERENCES
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F. ELBAZ~POULICHET, J.~M. GARNIER. D. M. GUAN, J.~M. MARTIN and A.J. THOMAS.
Riverine variability and estuarine conservativity of trace clements in the Rhone river Delta, France.
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During the European River Ocean System programme (EROS 2000), intensive
measurements of the distribution and fluxes of dissolved and particulate trace
elements were performed within the western Mediterranean sea as well as at the
boundaries of the system (river, atmosphere, sediment, straits). This exceptional set
of data allowed one to ex tab !ish a coherent mass balance for the system.
Two cruises performed during the Valdivia and Discovery were especially
devoted to the determination of the vertical distribution of dissolved and particulate
metals along small transects crossing the Straits of Gibraltar and Sicily. Various
hydrodynamical models were tested in order to evaluate exchange fluxes between the
western Mediterranea sea, the North Atlantic and the eastern Mediterranean sea. The
water fluxes suggested by BETHOUX (!980) were selected here.
The relative importance of the exchanges at the straits will be compared to the
riverine and atmospheric fluxes at the boundaries of the system for the following
elements : AI, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb.
REFERENCES
BETHOUX J.-P., 1980. Mean Water fluxes across sections in the Mediterranean sea. evaluated on
the basis of water and sail budgets and of observed salinities. Oceanologica Acta, 3, 1 : 79-88.
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IMPOSEX AS A BIOMONITORING TOOL OF
CONTAMINATION BY TBT IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

BIOREMEDIATION OF AN OIL POLLUTED BEACH

Victor AXIAK
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Ellik ADLER2 and EugeneROSENBERGI

University of Malta

II

IDepartment of Molecular Microbiology and Biotechnology, The GeorgeS. Wise
Faculty of Life Sciences, Tel-Aviv University. Tel-Aviv, Israel
2 Marine and Coastal Environment Div., Office of the Environment, Jerusalem, Israel

Environmental monitoring within the Mediterranean is essentially based on
chemic~ analysis of a range of suspected pollutants. The limitations and
inadequacies of the present chemical monitoring programme have been identified by
JOANNY (1990). Analytical problems and difficulties of interpretation of data are
further compounded when dealing with certain pollutants which exert their biological
effects at extremely low environmental levels. These include a specific organotin
(Tributyltin. TBT) which has been used as an antifouling biocide on marine craft.
Elevated levels of TBT and its degradation products have been recently reported
in the Mediterranean (GABRIELIDES eta!., 1990). Such pollutants may cause harm
to inshore species (including economically important organisms such as oysters) at
very low concentrations. The present author believes that a biomonitoring
programme based on the use of imposex as a bioassay, is the only monitoring
strategy which at present may provide data which is sufficiently reliable and which
may cover the whole Mediterranean region at minimal costs.
Imposex is the imposition of male genitalia (penis and/or vas deferens) on females
in certain marine prosobranchs. FIORONI et a!. (1991) list 69 species of 46 genera
of prosobranchs in which this phenomenon has been identified. At present there is a
near-general consensus that no xenobiotic other than TBT is known to cause imposex
in such species. A number of TBT -biomonitoring programmes based on the use of
imposex have been successfully conducted in a number of regions, such as in U.K.
using Nucella lapillus, and in North America using Ilyanassa obsoleta. More
recently, this bioassay has been used in field biomonitoring of TBT contamination in
Malta, using Hexaplex (Murex) trunculus (AXIAK eta!., in press). This species has
proved to be one of the most sensitive in its imposex response to TBT, of all species
investigated so far.
The degree of imposex may be quantified by various indices, including: the
Relative Penis Size Index (RPS) which is the ratio between the cubed mean penis
length in imposexed females to that in males for a given population; and the Vas
Deferens Sequence (VDS) Index, whereby imposex development is divided into
various stages of vas deferens development, with each stage being given a score. The
vas deferens sequence may vary according to species (FIORONI et a/.,1991).
While imposex indices are always strongly correlated with proximity to
marinas or harbours, in several reported cases the mean TBT body burdens for
exposed population are found to be correlated with imposex indices, only at
extremely low levels of TBT. This is because imposex induction occurs at levels as
low as 1 ng Sn 1-1. Imposex is generally induced over a period of 6-12 weeks (eg.
GIBBS et a/., I 99 I). Furthermore it is apparently an irreversible phenomenon, and
may be found in populations where TBT contamination is no longer present. For
example, when H. reticula/a affected by imposex was kept for 18 months under
TBT-free conditions in the laboratory, no evidence for imposex remission was found
(STROBEN et al., 1992).
Imposex may lead to sterility and preferential female mortalities in some species
such as Ocenebra aciculata and Nucella lapillus (GIBBS et a/., I 988). In Nuce/la
normal egg capsule production occurred only in females held at a TBT concentration
of I -2 ng Sn/1; at higher TBT levels females were sterilised by imposex. Oogenesis
was suppressed at TBT levels above 3-5 ng Sn/1 to be supplanted by spermatogenesis
leading to sperm production. The decline (and in some cases, complete eradication)
of populations of Nuce/la, in U.K., France and Norway, during the past decade, has
been well documented. More recently, as a result of the enforcement of TBT-

Bioremediation of oil pollution in open systems presents several problems
(BARTHA, 1990; GLASER, 1991; ROSENBERG, 1991). These include:
1. The long period required for biodegradation
2. Difficulties in making available a supply of nutrients, mainly nitrogen and
phosphorus compounds, which dilute rapidly and become inaccessible.
3. The biological solutions have not been suitable for immediate emergency
response.
We have been developing a novel technology for treating oil pollution in open
systems - at sea, fresh water (lakes, ponds and rivers) and on beaches. The basis for
this procedure is the combined use of specific bacterial strains that adhere to
hydrocarbons (ROSENBERG & ROSENBERG, 1985; ROSENBERG, 1991) and a
unique oleophilic. controlled-release, nitrogen and phosphorous source.
This technology was used for the bioremediation of the north beach of Haifa
(30,000 m 2 ) following an oil spill of several hundred tons of heavy crude oil. The
rate of oil degradation was 0.13 mg per gram sand per day in the summer (25°C),
and half this rate in the winter (less than IOOC). The major treatment took place in
the winter and was completed in four months. It should be noted that the winter was
unusually hard, and temperatures were around 5- I
for a couple of months. At the
end of the treatment about 90% of the oil has been degraded, and this included the
heavy (up to C40) as well as the aromatic fractions of the oil.
Visual examination of the beach sand following the treatment. in addition to the
analytical data described above, indicated that this technology was applicable for
bioremediation of the sand, that also became light in color.

ooc

Biodegradation of hydrocarbon-contaminated sand
at Haifa beach during summer and winter

% Biodegradation
August
Day
Natural Treated
0
4
9
14
25
38
87
123

0
0
18
26
15

0
30
50
77
85

January
Natural reated
0

0

11

25

25
5
0
5

50

66
80
89

The initial concentration of hydrocarbon-contamination in the in the upper 10 em
of sand of the control plot was 2.3 mg/g sand and 3.8 mg/g sand in the experiment.
The average standard deviation was 0. I 5 mg/g sand.
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controlling regulations, recovery of some of such populations has also been
successfully monitored through imposex biomonitoring (eg. EVANS et al., I 994 ).
Apparently, imposex is related to an increase in testosterone titre in exposed
females in response to exposure to TBT (SPOONER et al., 1991). LEE (1991) has
suggested that the cytochrome P-450 dependent mono-oxygenase system is mainly
responsible for the elimination of TBT from the body of marine organisms.
Moreover, MFO activity is important in steroid metabolism. The susceptibility of
molluscs to TBT (including imposex in prosobranchs) may be related to their
relatively low MFO activities. In any case, the exact molecular basis of imposex has
still to be determined. It is concluded that if properly calibrated, imposex in a limited
number of species, may be successfully used for TBT biomonitoring over the whole
Mediterranean due to the high sensitivity and specificity of this response, as well as
the low-costs involved.

(pp441-459) Springer-verlag, Berlin

.

ROSENBERG M. & ROSENBERG E., 1985. Bacterial adherence at the hydrocarbon-water
interface. Oil & Petrochem Pollution, 2:155-162
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POSSIBLE UTILIZATION OF METALLOTHIONEIN AS A
STRESS INDEX IN BIOMONITORING PROGRAMS
Aldo VIARENGO
Dipartimento di Scienze e Tecnologia Avanzate, Universita di Torino, II Facolta di
Scienze M.F.N. Via Cavour 84. Alessandria, Italy
In recent years, the utilization of stress indices has been proposed to evaluate the
effects exerted by pollutants on marine organisms. In fact, it has been demonstrated
that pollutants, such as heavy metals and organic xenobiotic compounds. can
produce modifications of biochemical and physiological processes in the
contaminated organisms. These alterations can be quantified by estimating the value
of biological parameters whose variations may be related to the physiological status
of the animals (BAYNE et al., 1988; VIARENGO and CANES!, 1991).
Scope for growth, lysosomal membrane stability, hystopathological alterations,
DNA damage and stress proteins are among the general stress indices which reveal a
stress syndrome characteristic of the response of organisms to a wide range of
environmental stressors. Among the specific stress indices, reflecting responses to
particular classes of contaminants, have been considered of particular interest i.e. the
activity of the mixed function oxygenase system, which reveals the response of
marine organisms to organic xenobiotic pollution, the acetilcolynesterase activity,
which reveals the organophosphate and the carbamate insecticide pollution, the
induction of imposex, utilized to reveal TBT (Tributyltin) contamination and the
level of metallothioneins utilized as an indicator of the presence of heavy metals in
the marine environment, which, as is known, are among the most important pollutant
in coastal areas.
The evaluation of the level of metallothioneins in marine organisms has been
proposed for monitoring the effects of heavy metals, since these proteins represent a
response of the organisms to pollution by heavy metals such as Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg. In
fact. it is well known that the enhancement of heavy metal concentration in the cells
stimulates the "de novo" synthesis of metallothioneins that bind metal cations in a
non-toxic form thus reducing their deleterious effects (VIARENGO and NOTT,
1993).
Utilizing the current methodologies the levels of metallothioneins can be
measured with HPLC-AAS analysis or HPLC-ICP to evaluate heavy metal cations
bound to metallothioneins; electrochemical and radioimmunological procedures.
metal substitution assay are often utilized for the analysis of metallothionein
concentrations in the cells (VIARENGO and NOTT, 1993). These procedures are
often too sophisticated to be used for routine analysis of many biological samples.
Recently two new methodologies for the quantification of the metallothionein
concentration in the tissues of marine organisms have been developed i.e. a
spectrophotometric and an electrophoretic/fluorimetric procedure. Both methods are
simple, low-cost, time-saving and highly sensitive so that they could be routinely
utilized in biomonitoring programs, also in those laboratories not provided with
highly sophisticated instruments.

II
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NUTRIENT AND METAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN SEA, DEDUCED FROM BOX-MODEL

SEASONAL VARIABILITY OF THE NITROGEN CYCLE IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

J.-P. BETHOUX and D. RUIZ-PINO
LPCM. Universite Paris 6, CNRS/INSU, BPS. F06230 Villefranche/Mer, France

A. CRISE. G. CRISP!, E. MAURI and R. MOSETTI
Osservatorio Geofisico Sperimentale, P.O. Box 201!, 34016 Trieste, Italy

In the Mediterranean Sea, the succession of deep inner basins. filled with
homogeneous dense waters, facilitates budgets of chemical elements, including
natural and anthropogenic inputs from Atlantic, atmospheric and terrestrial sources
and transfer processes. In the frame of GEODYME (GEOchemistry and DYnamics
of the MEditerranean. a Mast 11/MTP sub-project) and of its preliminary studies.
box-models were used to quantify the external inputs of nutrients and trace-metal and
the marine transfers via biological activity, marine dynamics and sedimentation. The
used circulation scheme was based on heat, water and salt budgets (BETHOUX.
1980) and improved by results from geochemical tracers such as tritium, oxygen and
trace metal (BETHOUX, 1989: RUIZ-PINO et al.. 1990, 1991). At a basin scale, it
gives horizontal and vertical motions which are not open to direct measurement and
not yet estimated by general circulation models (GCM). In winter, vertical transfers
are increased by dense water formations in the Levantine Basin, Aegean and Adriatic
Seas and in the northern part of the Western Basin. In other seasons, biological
activity is the main factor influencing the vertical transfer of matter from the surface
to the deep \Vaters. At a basin scale, new production may be estimated from nutrient
or oxygen budgets (e.g. BETHOUX, 1989) or from satellite imagery when sea
surface colour is converted into biological production and when the f ratio (new
versus total production ratio) is known ( e.g. MOREL and ANDRE, 1991 ). Dense
water formation and intense horizontal and vertical circulations give a quite short
residence time of deep water in the Algero-proven('al basin (about 10 to 15 years)
and, in the surface layer, water movements and biological transfers give a residence
time of a few years. These short residence times favor the detection of changes in the
physical and chemical characteristics of sea water and the monitoring of the
environmental changes. Effectively, in the Western Mediterranean, evolutions of
deep-water concentrations (phosphate and nitrate data) or comparison of surface and
deep concentrations (trace metal), quite different from those encountered in the great
oceans, obliged to consider non-steady-state behaviour and allowed to quantify
changes in the Mediterranean environment. at yearly time scale and basin scale. Such
a monitoring. from marine measurements. of an evolutive environment is quite a
peculiarity and an advantage of the Mediterranean Sea.
The increases of deep-water concentrations prove that the anthropogenic inputs
from terrestrial and atmospheric sources definitively exceed the Antlantic and natural
inputs. As a result from a six-box model, the measured increases of phosphate and
nitrate in deep western water, at rates of about 0.5% a year since the early sixties, is
converted into an increase of anthropogenic inputs at a rate of about 3% a year. The
probable consequences are: i) an increase of biological production in surface and
coastal waters, ii) an increase of oxygen consumption in deep water for the
remineralization of the settling organic matter. From trace metal data, input
increasing rates were estimated equal to about 6% a year for zinc and 2% a year for
cadmium and copper (BETHOUX eta!., 1990; 1992; RUIZ-PINO et al., 1991). Such
environmental changes of inputs may be compared with some socio-economic data
of the known evolution of the Mediterranean countries (increases in inhabitants, in
mean gross national product, in energy consumption, as compiled by UNEP, 1988).
Moreover, the six-box model allowed to simulate the surface water change of lead
concentration from 1983 to 1993. The simulation of atmospheric input of lead was
provided by lead consumption in gazoline, the biological transfer was summarized
by new production and trace metal concentration in phytoplankton, the residence
time of lead in the surface layer (0 -lOOm depth) was about 1 year, and the
sedimentation buried about 50% of the incoming lead (NICOLAS eta/., 1994).
From phosphate and nitrate budgets at basin scale. three questions are arising,
concerning processes at biological cell or molecular scales. The first one concerns
the phosphate input, as riverine input of phosphate only represents about 25% of the
estimated terrestrial inputs. Consequently, the major input of useful phosphorus is
the particulate fraction which is dissolved as emphasized by FROELICH (1988) in
the estuaries or in the plume rivers. But redissolution processes are badly known at
the land-river-sea interfaces. The second question concerns the nitrate budget. the
main input of nitrate probably comes from the biological uptake of atmospheric
nitrogen. a non quantified process from quite unknown bacterioplankton species
(BETHOUX et a!., 1992). The third question is the use of the specific signature of
NIP molar ratio of about 22 in the Mediterranean, instead of about 16 (the so-called
"REDFIELD ratio'') in the great oceans, which may be a constraint for the
Mediterranean ecosystem. New technics such as organic pigments and flow
cytometry may give a new picture of the ecosystem and new constraints for the
modelling of biogeochemical cycles.
Concerning trace metals, progress in clear sampling and analytical method allows
to propose budgets of dissolved and particulate matters. In spite of the first attempt to
describe biological transfers of trace metals through new production (i.e. BETHOUX
et a! .. 1990), respective implications for this transfer and for biological activity
depend of the chemical speciation of bioactive trace-metals. All these questions are
arising from box-model studies at a basin scale, but box-models cannot give solution
for problems acting at small scales of time and space.

The role of upper ocean biochemical processes in detetminig the basic trophic
kinetics and distribution is deeply connected with the dynamical processes that
determine the physical forcings active at the biological scales. The seasonal signal of
the lower trophic level evolution in the Mediterranean Sea is reproduced by means of
a trophodynamic model representing the aggregated nitrogen cycle in oligotrophic
conditions. The total nitrogen, divided in inorganic nitrogen, phytoplankton and
detritus, maintains the numerical conservativeness of the scheme described in CRISE
eta!. (1992), but includes exchanges at the Gibraltar Strait, because of the nitrogen
and phytoplankton relaxation to climatological profiles in the transition zone
between the Alboran Sea and the Atlantic Ocean all along the simulation.
Limiting factors of the phytoplankton growth are the sea temperature, the irradiance
and the available nutrient. The limiting factors are all considered to be depth
dependent, and are respectively represented by the STEELE (1962), the EPPLEY
(1972) and Michaelis-Menten uptake formulations. The hydrodinamical horizontal
processes that affect the biogeochemical state variables are explicitely taken into
account, as well as the vertical dynamics governed by advection- diffusion processes
and the convective adjustments. For this purpose. the ecomodel is tightly coupled with
the hydrodynamics simulation as developed in the frame of MERMAIDS project by
PINARD! et a/. (1993). This MOM based general circulation model has a 1/4 degree
horizontal grid size and 31 vertical levels. The dynamical forcing terms used are the
NMC winds, the COADS monthly mean clouds maps and the heat fluxes as in
CASTELLARJ et a!. (1993). Even with a highly aggregated ecomodel, the seasonal
cycle exibits a marked variability induced principally by the horizontal advective
forcing. To study this effect on the ecomodel, the basic experiment considers the light
as constant all over the basin varying only in time on an astronomical base. Two
significant examples are shown to confirm the above statements. The differences in
tracer concentration are all due to the internal dynamics, because the inorganic nitrogen
and phytoplankton are initialized with the same climatological profiles in the whole
Mediterranean. The hydrodynamical model is spinned up for eight years and the
presented results were obtained in the second year of the ecological model run.
The inorganic nitrogen (full) and the phytoplankton (dashed) concentrations, all in
micromoles Nitrogen per liter, are presented in two typical stations, the ftrst in the CatalanAlgerian Basin and the second in the Ionian Sea. Salinity (full) and temperature (dashed)
are also provi-ded in the same stations. In the Catalan-Algerian Basin station the seasonal
variability slightly affects the inorganic nitrogen distibution below the euphotic zone,
showing instead a stronger
seasonal signal in the frrst hundred
meters. After an initial period of
mixing mainly due to convective
adjustment, temperature and
salinity exhibit the typical late
spring-summer stratification,
preventing the exchange of upper
layer. The phytoplankon response ~
to the higher irradiance and
relatively abundant nitrates
decreases in April showing a well
shaped subsurface maximum in
late summer. This second maximum is enhanced by the low
salinity Modified Atlantic Water.
In the Ionian Sea station the wind
stirring creates an homogeneous
phytoplankton maximum all along
the water column even below the
euphotic zone. The stratification is
evident during the summer and
early autumn and creates an
isopycnal barrier with the surface
layer. The anticyclonic regime of
the northern Ionian is stronger in
summer affecting progressively
the
inorganic
nitrogen
concentration below 150 meters.
This effect is masked in the
physical tracers and the intrusion
of less salty water does not seem
to influence the trophic dynamics.
In winter. the progressive mixing
of the upper layer creates again the
homogeneous conditions typical of
the beginnnig of the cycle.
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Phosphorus, nitrogen and silica have been recognized as elements most often
participating in nutrient limitation of phytoplankton growth in the Mediterranean.
According to in situ enrichment studies, phosphorus tends to limit phytoplankton
growth more intensively than nitrogen (JACQUES et a/., 1973; FIALA eta! .. 1976;
POJED and KVEDER, 1977). OWENS eta/. (1989) concluded that in the western
part N limitation is more probable than P limitation. Finally, there are parts of the
Mediterranean where silica has been demonstrated to limit phytoplankton growth
more often and more intensively than either phosphorus or nitrogen (MORKOC et
a/., 1994).
Models of processes that describe phytoplankton growth limited by a single
nutrient have been perfected over 20 years and a lot is known about their ability to
reproduce phytoplankton dynamics. Here we repott on development of models that
combine the above three nutrients to describe and predict phytoplankton growth in
the Mediterranean Sea. Specifically we are trying to answer the following questions:
What is the extent of each nutrient in limiting phytoplankton growth? What other
processes we need to consider at the minimum to correctly describe observed
recurrent phytoplankton peaks? Finally, how much are the bacteria and zooplankton
affecting phytoplankton dynamics?

There are still large uncertainties in the size and tm11over times of dissolved
organic matter (DOM) in the sea, which represents one of the largest pools of
organic carbon on the earth (DEGENS & ITTEKKOT, 1983). The uncertainties in
the size of the DOM-pool are mostly related to problems associated with the methods
involved in its determination. Two of the most widely employed techniques are wet
oxydation and high temperature combustion (HTC) techniques. Concentration of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) measured with HTC techniques are higher than
those measured by the wet oxydation techniques. More recently, the introduction of
high temperature catalytic oxydation (HTCO) appeared to confirm the higher
concentrations, although subsequent work has failed to provide any conclusive
evidence for such high concentrations (KIRCHMAN et a!., 1993 ). Interesting,
however, was the possibility that the marine DOM had a large component which had
high molecular weight and which was chemically stable, but biologically labile.
Because of the size of the DOM and of the possible variabiliy in the production
and turnover times of its various fractions (BILLEN eta/., 1980; ITTEKOT, 1982), a
better understanding of the processes controlling its nature, production and fate is a
prerequiste for modelling the role of the DOMin marine carbon cycle.
The DOM-problem is examined here from the geochemist's viewpoint. Attention
will be focussed on the role of biominerals in the formation of marine DOM.
Biominerals consist of an organic and an inorganic phase whose nature and
interaction with each other determine the type of biomineral fanned (DEGENS,
1976). Biogenic opal is an example of such a biomineral forming the frustules of
diatoms, which are the major group of COz-fixing organisms in the sea. The aim of
the presentation is to show the importance of diatom mediated biogeochemistry of
silicon in the sea as the major controlling factor in the production and recycling of
marine DOM and, consequently, in the marine carbon cycle.
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Physical processes consist of mixing and advection. The mixing processes can be
divided into boundary and interior mixing. The boundary mixing, whether it is on the
ocean surface or at the ocean bottom, is relatively well studied. Surface mixed-layer
models are routinely used in study of upper-ocean thermal structures. and bottom
mixed-layer models are often used in study of tidal mixing in shallow seas. In
contrast, the interior mixing remains little understood. Modeling of interior mixing is
usually based on simple ad hoc assumptions.
Applications of the one-dimensional mixed-layer models to the interdisciplinary
modelling are quite common. The upper-ocean temperature and entrainment rate,
predicted from surface mixed-layer models, can be used to calculate respectively the
biological and chemical reaction rates and upward nutrient flux. Knowledge of the
turbulence structure in the mixed layer can be used to calculate the trajectories of
planktonic particles. Potential feedback from biology to physical process, such as the
attenuation of optical depth by phytoplankton bloom. also has been explored.
While mixed-layer models are realistic, the general ocean circulation (threedimensional advective processes) models are still quite primitive. The computer
power is only marginal and the data base is lacking. Very few regional circulation
models had ever been verified. So far, in interdisciplinary regional models, the flow
fields usually are derived from simple idealizations. The common approaches use
estimations from a well-known circulation pattern (such as the coastal upwelling
circulation) or from the geopotential surfaces. The idealized flow patterns
nevertheless are useful in providing mean flow trajectories for· calculation of, for
example. the dissolved and particulate material budget, the sedimentation pattern,
and the larvae recruitment.
Embedded in the large~scale regional circulation are the mesoscale activities.
These motions are marked by strong flow convergence and divergence. A wellknown example is the frontal eddy and filament along a meandering current. The
flow convergence and divergence can have major impacts on the biology. Local
divergence (upwelling) will bring up nutrients, but. it also may cause larger
advective loss. Local convergence will concentrate floating particles (food), but, it
also may bring planktons below the photic zone. The complex interaction between
frontal circulation and biological system can result in wide varieties of biological and
chemical response.
We feel that a major opportunity in the interdisciplinary modeling is the study of
biological and chemical system in mesoscale fronts. It is now feasible to describe the
general convergence and divergence pattern in a frontal meander. Coupling such
advective pattern to a biological model can be a useful tool to examine the observed
biological heterogeneity. The model also can be used to explore the larger question
of contributions of frontal system to the overall biological budget. Moreover, since
the biology is sensitive to flow divergence, the advective processes themselves may
also be quantified.

Model structure. Modelling is still at the beginning. Its progress depends
strongly on the state of description of the system, the dynamics of which is intended
to simulate. The food chain concept is an important element of the biogeochemical
models. Different trophic levels are usually considered. However. the knowledge of
small organisms has progressed rapidly during the recent years. This pa11 of the
trophic web was ignored ten years ago mainly because neither the sampling and
observations means were developped. nor the concepts elaborated. The food web
structure has to be introduced in models.
The microbial food web which parallels the macrobial food web and allows the
complete recycling of nutrients is necessary to explain most of the properties of
regeneration of nutrients. Although model structure has to stay simple it should
embed the major biological and chemical properties known from experimental
studies. Interactions between biological, chemical and physical processes are
important but the space and time where interaction develops is very often not at the
scale selected for the design of the model.
At the other end of the food web the gelatinous organisms or large crustaceans are
\veil described but their role is not well understood. These large organisms are scarse
compared to bacteria so that their effect is not easily measured. They are important
for the dynamics of many chemical elements either by their fecal pellet production or
by their strong vertical migration. During some short period of time these large
gelatinous organisms are relatively abundants (appendicularians, salps). The
determinism of these blooms is not well understood but the strong effect of their
feeding on particulate matter lay the task of developping the proper processes
interactions on the modellers.
Different models have been developped to deal with food web which can be the
base of simulations of segments of the geochemical cycle of some elements.
Processes to incorporate into models, A model should have a vertical dimension
to accommodate the vertical passive transport by sinking or active transport by
migration. Fronts which are the most productive in the Mediterranean sea are also the
place where organic particulate matter is injected continuously in deep water.
Hydrodynamic processes are forcing strongly biological processes in such areas. The
second thing to improve in models is a set of biological functions which can
represent the conditions of assimilation, storage, transfer of a chemical element in the
food web. Factors regulating the ratio between the amout of a chemical element and
biomass for different biological variables, as well as the function structure should be
defined. Another important improvement will be in the speciation of chemical
elements in the water and under the effect of the substances produced by living
orgamsms.
The third important field of development is the scaling effect. In nature the small
scale processes have an average effect on the mesoscale. Non-linearities are
characteristics of biological processes and express couplings which underlay the
processes effects.
Biomass of an element of the food web is usually considered as a single variable.
It should have a more complex dynamics because cell cycle is important for
unicellular organisms (it has been demonstrated for picoplankton) and cohort
dynamic is basic for zooplankton. It is now clear that most of the food web structure
and of the interactions have to be carefully reconsidered for each case study. The sub
grid parametrization is an important step in the process of model design.
Scales, data acquisition, A model cannot be designed without any time and space
domain which is characteristic of the phenomenon considered. Data are necessary to
define this domain and also to calibrate and validate the model. Modelling is one of
the method essential to understand a phenomenon. Observation and experimentation
are two others. They have to interact and continuously exchange information and
results.
Exernal forcings. The major problem in coupling physical processes with
biological or chemical ones is that the scale of interaction is not well known at
present. Vertical mixing. for instance, which can be of different types, keeps the
biological system in a permanent initial state if it is strong enough and, in any
condition, damps out nearly most of the dynamics of the biological system (limit
cycle, multiple equilibrium points). However the effect of external variables, wind,
calorific energy, river input, is usually assumed constant or slowly variable, although
it is mostly short and intense.
It appears that, on one hand, the long tenn internal behaviour of a system is not
well defined and on the other hand long tenn forcings are not very well evaluated,
mainlv because thev are multidimensional.
In ~order to imp~ove the biogeochemical models, it is necessary to continue on
these lines and develop observations at sea and experimental work in parallel to
models:
- on short term response because interactions are mostly at the small scale and we
have the capacity to measure continuously or to experiment in mesocosms at these
time sca1es;
- on long term behaviour because most of the interactions of climate and ecosystems
are presumably developping also at this time scale.
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BIOGEOCHEMICAL MODEL OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN THE
WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA
R. WOLLAST
Universite de Bruxelles, Iaboratoire d'Oceanographie Chimique, Campus Plaine
208, bd. du Triomphe. 1050 Bruxelles, Belgique
The vertical distribution of trace elements in marine systems results from the
interaction of physical, chemical and biological processes. The distribution of trace

II

elements in the water column and their fluxes at boundaries were intensively studied

during the European River Ocean System (EROS 2000) project. These measurement
allowed to establish a coherent mass balance for trace elements in the system and to
develop a biogeochemical model describing their behaviour.

Many trace metals behave like nutrients and are incorporated actively or passively
in the living material in the euphotic zone and released in deep waters by bacterial
degradation of the organic matter. These processes play an important role in the
scavenging of the trace elements and their removal from the water column.
It is possible to describe their behaviour by using a box model which takes into

account the fluxes of the element at the boundaries, the water circulation , chemical
processes and the biological activity. The structure of the model is shown
schematically in figure I. This model allows to predict long term changes of the
composition of the system due to the perturbations, for instance of anthropogenic
origin. It is also possible to evaluate what was the situation before presently existing
human perturbations.
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Flgure 1. Schematic representation of the biogeochemical model describing the behaviour of
trace elements in the Western Mediterranean Sea.
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POLYCHAETE, BACTERIA AND MICROPHYTOBENTHOS
FLUCTUATIONS IN SUBTIDAL SEDIMENTS OF THE
LIGURIAN SEA (NORTH WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN)

AGE AND GROWTH OF CHAMELEA GALLINA
(BIVALVIA : VENERIDAE) IN THE CENTRAL ADRIATIC SEA
OBTAINED BY THIN SECTIONS

ALBERTELLI G. I. DANOVARO R.2, DELLA CROCE N2. FABIANO M3
FRASCHETTI S2
1 Dipart. di Scienze deii'Ambiente e del Tenitorio. Univ. di Milano, Italy
2 lstituto Scienze Ambientali Marine. Univ. di Genova,J6038 S. Margherita L .. ltaly
3 Dipart. di Biologia Animale ed Ecologia, Univ. di Cagliari, Italy

Enrico ARNERL Gianfranco GIANNETTI. Raffaela POLENTA
& Bruno ANTOLINI
lstituto di Ricerche sulla Pesca Marittima (IRPEM). C.N.R., Ancona. Italy

Chamelea gallina is a very common bivalve in Mediterranean inshore waters
where it inhabits well sorted fine sand biocoenosis (PICARD, 1965) : along the
Western Adriatic shore it is found in shallow sandy bottoms down to a depth of
about 13 metres and it sustains an important fishery worth an estimated total catch of
about 100000 tons per year in the 80's (FROGLIA. 1989).
Fishery for Chame/ea gallina along the Western Adriatic coast is performed by
means of hydraulic dredges : in order to assess the available biomass of Chamelea
gallina experimental surveys are carried out every year by IRPEM in an area
covering about 200 km of coastline around Ancona. ~1aterial for this study was
collected in June 1991, October 1991. November 1991, February 1992, June 1992
and December 1992. 917 specimens ranging from 7 to 49 mm in shell length were
retained for the growth study.
Shell sectioning as method for investigating growth rates in bivalves is a long
term established technique (RHOADS and LUTZ, 1980), it has been applied recently
to the stock of Chame/ea gallina of the Western Mediterranean (RAMON and
RICHARDSON, 1992).
The right valve was sectioned from the umbo to the ventral margin along the axis
of maximum growth in order to obtain a thin section of about 20-30fl mounted on a
glass slide. The section was ground, polished and examined using a dissecting
microscope under reflected light : 719 sections could be interpreted showing distinct
annual increments. Annual periodicity was validated observing the period of
formation of the increment on the ventral margin of the shell slow growth
increments arc formed once per year approximately between October and February.
The analysis of length frequency distributions of the experimental samples is in
agreement with these findings .
A complete record of size at age for each Chamelea gallina was obtained by
measuring incremental growth as the distance from the ventral margin of each
translucent band to the umbo using an Image Analysis System linked to a dissecting
microscope.
Chamelea gallina spawns in Central Adriatic mainly in late spring (POGGIANI et
a/.. 1973) therefore conventional birthday was assumed to be the 1st of July. The
maximum age found in the sample is 8 years.
Parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth function together with their asymptotic
standard errors were computed by means of non-linear regression analysis using the
program FISHPARM (SAILA era/., 1988):
L== 41.6 (0.54) K= 0.48 (0.016) to=- 0.01 (0.17)

Benthic bacteria and microphytobcnthos represent important food source for
macrofauna (NEWELL and FIELD. 1983) but their quantitative role in the diet of
polychaetes has not been yet assessed (CAMMEN, 1980; MONTAGNA. 1984). The
present study was designed to test the presence of a relationship between the
fluctuations of the polichaete community and the fluctuations of the abundance and
biomass of bacteria and microphytobenthos. representing a possible food source. From
January 1991 to Febmary 1993, a sandy bottom community at 10m depth (Ligmian
Sea) was investigated monthly by SCUBA divers. The following parameters were
considered in the sediment: polychaete abundance (collected by using a suction device
system, mesh sieve used I mm size), benthic bacterial density and biomass (estimated
by epifluorescence microscopy), micro-phytobenthos biomass (measured as
chlorophyll a) organic carbon (OC) and nitrogen (ON) (measured using a CHN
analyser). Organic carbon showed the highest values both in winter (3.88 ± 1.89, 2.29
± 0.57, and 2.02 ± 0.06 mg g-1 sediment d.w. in February and December 1991. January
1993) and spring (2.21 ± 0.14. 3.14 ± 1.11 mg g·l sediment d.w. in April 1991 and
May 1992. respectively). while the lowest at the beginning of summer (0.85 ± 0.00 mg
g-1 sediment d.w. in June 1992). Nitrogen showed the highest value in October 1992
(0.46 ± 0.06 mg g-1 sediment d.w.) and the lowest in winter (0.14 ± 0.02, 0.19 ± 0.00
mg g·1 sediment d.w. in December 1991 and February 1993 respectively). Also chi-a
shmved wide seasonal fluctuations with minimum values in winter (0.18 ± 0.02 mg g-1
sediment d.w. in December 1992 and January 1993. respectively) and maximum in
summer (3.96 ± 0.89 mg g-1 sediment d.w. in July 1991). Bacterial density and
biomass varied seasonally being characterized during both years by spring (density:
2.68 x 108 g-1 of sediment d.w. in April 1991.5.07 x 108 g·l of sediment d.w. in April
1992; biomass: 11.94 and 21.06 mgC g·l of sediment d.w .. in April 1991 and 1992)
and autumn peaks (density: 26.7 x 108 g·l sed.d.w. in October 1991. 5.8 x 108 g-1
sed.d.w. in December 1992; biomass: 88.0 and 20.37 mgC g-1 sediment d.w., in
October 1991 and December 1992. respectively). Polychaetes showed high seasonal
fluctuations \Vith spring peaks. and were significantly correlated with the chl-a trend
(Spearman Rank Correlation, r = 0.94. p = 0.016, Fig. 1). On the contrary, no
correlation was found with other sediment parameters. Deposit feeders were the most
important group (52 % ). They were significantly related to bacterial abundance
(Spearman Rank Correlation, r = 0.985 p = 0.0004. Fig. 2).
It is well known that the standing stock of organic carbon does not always represent
a measure of the amount of food readily available for benthic organisms. Food supply
may have a major role in determining seasonal fluctuations of macrobenthos. Winter
OC peaks. coupled with high C:N ratios (up to 17 in February 1991). suggest that the
composition of the organic matter is mainly of refractory material (allochthonous
origin). For this reason, the lack of significant correlations between polychaetes and
organic carbon is not surprising. On the contrary. the significant correlation between
the whole polychaetes community and microphytobenthos and between deposit feeders
and bacteria. is consistent with those previously reported by MONTAGNA (1984), and
it suggests the importance of these two components in the diet of polychaetes even
though the presence of significant correlation between polychaetes and microbial
parameters does not guarantee a cause-effect relationship and must be considered vvith
caution. Nonetheless, since bacteria and microphytobenthos account for the majority of
the labile organic matter and considering the oligotrophy of the Ligurian Sea. it is not
unreasonable to assume that they may have a major role in stmcturing the polychaete
community, especially as far as seasonal changes in trophic structure are concerned.
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BIOGEOGRAPHIE ET ORIGINE DE LA FAUNE DES
AMPHIPODES DE MEDITERRANEE

L'EPIPHYTISME : UN MODE DE VIE DES ALGUES
MACROPHYTES DES COTES ROUMAINES DE LA MER NOIRE

II

Adrian BAVARU

D. BELLAN-SANTINJI et S. RUFF02

UniversitC Ovidius, Constantsa, Roumanie

I Centre d'oceanologie de Marseille. URA 41, Station marine d'Endoume.
rue Batterie des Lions. 13007 Marseille, France
2 Museo Civico di Storia naturale, Lungadige Porta Vittoria, 37129 Verona, Italia

On sait que l'epiphytisme est un phenomene tres repandu dans le monde des
algues marines, et on estime que 50% des algues peuvent vivre comme Cpiphyte,
contre 10% pour les vCgCtaux verts supCrieurs. Le phCnomene est rCparti Cgalement
entre le macrobenthos et Ie microbenthos. Les a vantages de l'Cpiphytisme sont ( 1)
une augmentation de la quantirC de lumihe re9ue par rapport au substrat benthique,
et {2) une protection contre l'hydrodynamisme dans !a zone c6tiere. en particulier par
deplacement du gravier-support vers !a profondeur (par les courants) quand l'eau
superficielle est surchauffee (en ete) ou gi:le (en hiver).
Le littoral roumain prCsente des caractCristiques negatives pour le dCveloppement
des algues marines : (l) une forte turbidite des eaux littorales (et done une faible
penetration de Ia lumiere); (2) une forte agitation de l'eau (le trait de cote est en effet
lineaire, sans baies ni sites abrites): (3) des temperatures de l'eau et de !'air qui
prCsentent des maximums tres Cleves (en 6t6) et des minimums tres bas (en hiver).
Les algues epiphytes des cOtes roumaines peuvent generalement se fixer de faqon
non selective sur des h6tes tres varies. Un nombre restreint d'entre-elles "preterent"
toutefois un hate particulier. C'est le cas de Sphacelaria cirrhosa (Roth) C. Agardh
qui se developpe uniquement sur Cystoseira barbata (Goodenough et Woodward) C.
Agardh et d'Acrochaetium savianum (Meneghini) Ntigeli qui n'a ete rencontre que
sur Dasya baillouviana (Gmelin) Montagne.
Le long des cOtes roumaines, les seules algues perennes de grandes dimensions
(plus d'un metre de longueur) portant des epiphytes sont deux especes du genre
Cystoseira : C. barbata etC. crinita (Desfontaines) Bory J bosplzorica (Sauvageau)
Zinova et Kalugina. La premiere porte une flore epiphyte plus riche que la seconde.
Cette constatation est tres interessante, parce que les deux especes se distinguent
ainsi non seulement par des particularites morphologiques, mais aussi par Ia
composition de leur epiflore et de leur epifaune.
Chez Cystoseira barbara, Ie taux maximum d'6piphytisme se trouve chez les
individus qui vivent entre 1 et 3 m de profondeur, en particulier dans les zones
calmes (Tuzla, Varna-Veche), ou les Cystoseira atteignent leur developpement
maximal.
Les especes les plus sciaphiles se developpent seulement sur le disque basal ou
sur Ia partie basale du stipe : Titanoderma cystoseirae (Hauck) Woelkerling eta!.
et Peyssonnelia dubyi Crouan et Crouan par exemple. Les especes photophiles.
en revanche. se d6veloppent seulement sur les branches : Laurencia paniculata
(C. Agardh) J. Agardh, Corynophlaea umbellata (C. Agardh) KUtzing et Feldmannia
irregularis (Kutzing) Hamel; on peut y ajouter des especes appartenant en particulier
aux genres Ceramium, Polysiphonia, Porphyra, Cladophora et Enteromorpha.
Le developpement des epiphytes presente deux pies saisonniers : le premier a !a
fin du printemps et le deuxieme au debut de l'automne. La biomasse des epiphytes y
atteint des valeurs impressionnantes. bien que plus faibles qu'il y a deux ou trois
decennies.
Dans un travail ulterieur, nous preciserons la dynarnique saisonniere des
epiphytes 1e long du littoral roumain de !a mer Noire, ainsi que le mode de fixation
de ces epiphytes sur leur h6te.

Au terme d'une revision et d'un recensement que l'on peut qualifier d'exhaustif.
!a faune des amphipodes de Mediterranee (famille des Cyamidae et sous ordre des
Hyperiidea exclus) compte 453 especes ce qui represente un peu moins de !Oo/c de Ia
faune mondiale. On peut consid6rer que c'est une des mieux connues au monde. Les
connaissances ne sont pas egales pour I' ensemble de Ia Mediterranee. 97 % des
especes sont connues du bassin occidental alors que seulement 54% le sont pour le
bassin oriental et 52o/c pour I' Adriatique. I! est probable que, comme ce fut deja
observe pour d'autres groupes systematiques, cette difference corresponde en partie a
une effective pauvrete de la diversite specifique, mais certainement, surtout pour la
!\.16diterranee orientale. ceci est dU aussi a un effort de recherche moindre.
L'Adriatique abrite un petit nombre d'especes considerees actuellement comme
limit6es a cette mer : Ampithoe spuria, Bogidiella dalmatina, Apherusa ru.ffoi,
Neogammarus adriaticus, Lepidepecreum subcl}peatum, Prachynella mediterranea,
Degocheirocratus spani, cette derniere espece appartient de plus a un genre
end6mique.
Le nombre des especes connues seulement de M6diterran6e orientale est
relativement r6duit : L_vsianassa caesarea, Valettietta punctata, Psammogammarus
gracilis, Phippsiella pseudophippsia, Orchestia kossl-v'igi, Lunulogammarus turcicus,
Melita virgula, Ericthonius argenteus en plus de Cheirophotis mediterraneus qui
appartient a un genre exclusivement indo-pacifique, et a trois especes indopacifiques (Bemlos leptocheirus, Gammaropsis togoensis, Photis lamellifera)
certainement lessepsiennes.
Un indice faunistique significatif est donne par le rapport des especes de
Lysianassidae et celui des espCces de Talitroidea au nombre total des Gammaridae.
L'indice des Lysianassidae est en Mediterranee de !3,2 (12,3 dans la faune indopacifique. 24,7 dans !a faune atlantique septentrionale, 20,9 dans Ia faune
antarctique). L'indice des Talitroidea est en Mediterranee de 5.9 (4,3 dans Ia faune
indo-pacifique, 1,9 dans Ia faune atlantique septentrionale. !,3 dans Ia faune
antarctique). Les indices, faible pour les Lysianassidae et eleve pour les Talitroidea,
mettent en evidence !'importance de la composante subtropicale de Ia faune
mediterraneenne des Amphipodes.
Un autre caractere trCs significatif est le nombre Cleve des especes end6miques de
Mediterranee, !76, soit environ 39% de Ia faune globale. L'importance de
I' endemisme mediterraneen est souligne par le fait que 10 genres sur les 165 releves
en Mediterranee sont enctemiques
Aurobogidiella, Marinobogidiella,
Longigammarus, Lunulogammarus, Neogammarus, Rhino/abia, Degocheirocratus,
Parunciola, Pedoculina, Pseudolirius. Si on ajoute 3. ces derniers que huit genres,
taus indo-pacifiques sont representes avec des especes endemiques en Mediterranee,
mais non en Atlantique est ( Cheirophotis, Aroui, Ensayara, Onesimoides,
Prachynella, Arculfia, Pardaliscoides, Ileraustroe, Unciolella). Ia composante
endtmique de la Mediterranee se caract6rise fortement par rapport a celle de
I' Atlantique.
Si !'on excepte les 2! especes cosmopolites. les 8 especes lessepsiennes et
Pardaliscoides tenellus. connue de Mediterranee et du Pacifique meridional mais
dont I' attribution est douteuse, les autres 247 especes qui representent environ 55%
de Ia faune, sont presentes aussi en Atlantique : 27 sont mauretaniennes, 38
mauretano-lusitaniennes, 55 lusitaniennes, 9 lusitano-boreales, 80 atlantomediterraneennes avec une plus ample distribution latitudinale en Atlantique et 34
enfin sont boreo-mediterraneennes. Les especes bor6o-mediterran6ennes sont
particulierement interessantes avec leur distribution discontinue, elles sont pr6sentes
dans rAtlantique septentrional au maximumjusqu'aux cOtes atlantiques fran\aises et
en MediterramSe. un bon nombre d'entre elles sont des especes bathyales. II n'est pas
exclu qu'un nombre non negligeable de ces discontinuites de distribution
corresponde a des Iacunes de connaissance. Neanmoins une telle composante froide
s' oppose ou complete, dans un certain sens, Ia composante tropicale.
Il est necessaire de rappeler que les especes atlanto-mCditerraneennes peuvent
avoir leur centre d'Cvolution aussi bien en Atlantique qu'en Mediterranee. Le genre
lchnopus ne comprend que des especes indo-pacifiques et les deux atlantomediterran6ennes, il est done probable que Ia colonisation de I' Atlantique par ces
deux especes se soit faite a partir d'un centre d'6volution m6diterraneen. II en est
probablement de meme pour une bonne partie des Ampithoidae, Gammaridae.
Hyalidae, Melitidae, Podoceridae et Talitridae.
La composante lessepsienne est seulement de 8 espCces : C_vmadusa filosa,
Bemlos leptocheirus, Unciolella lunata, Gammaropsis togoensis, Photis lamell{fera,
Elasnwpus pectenicrus, Maerc1 hamigera, Stenothoe gallensis. II n'est pas certain
que toutes ces especes soient entrees a travers le Canal de Suez (cette probabilite est
quasi-absolue en ce qui concerne les especes limitees a Ia Mediterranee orientale) car
certaines d ·entre elles sont aussi presentes dans I' Atlantique tropical.
Ce cadre faunistique permet d'indiquer que Ia part !a plus nombreuse de Ia faune
m6diterraneenne est d"origine atlantique, postmessinienne, comme cela est ctemontre
par Ie fort contingent d'especes communes avec I' Atlantique, mais aussi par un bon
nombre d'especes end6miques vicariantes d'especes atlantiques (par exemple Cressa
mediterranea/C. dubia). A ce contingent appartient la composante bor6om6diterraneenne qui represente la fraction penetree en I\1Cditerranee durant les
phases quaternaires froides. II y a dans ce cas aussi, probablement, quelques
endemiques mediterraneennes vicariantes d'especes atlantiques boreales.
II existe en .rvtediterranee a cOte de cette composante atlantique, une composante
indo-pacifique notable qui reprCsentc outre la fraction constituee par les
introductions lessepsiennes recentes, la partie la plus ancienne (premessinienne ?) de
la faune des Amphipodes de MCditerranCe, une partie de Ia faune end6mique dom
l'at1lnite indo-pacifique se situe actuellement au niveau generigue semblerait etre
issue de cette faune.
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TRIPOLI
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connu. Dans le cadre de la bionomie
benthique et de Ia cartographie des
peuplements superficiels de substrats

~ HANNOUCH

MED!TERRANEE

Suite a notre travail a Hannouch
(BITAR, 1995) concernant Ia bionomie
benthique et Ia repartition des
TRIPOLI
peuplements situes dans une zone
eioignee de toute agglomeration. nous
avons choisi la station de Manara afin
ME DITERRANEE
de voir !'impact de Ia pollution, surtout
urbaine. sur les peuplements littoraux.
La station etudiee se trouve sur la rive
Nord de Ia presqu 'ile de Beyrouth, a
proximite du radiophare de l'universite
americaine (Fig. I). Affectee seulement
MANARfROUTH
par les houles du Nord, Ia station se
situe dans une zone oll debouchent en
mer, sans aucun traitement et a ciel
ouvert, plusieurs egouts tout le long de
{, ,' c7
la Corniche entre A"in el-Mraisse et
SAJOA
t
20 Km
Manara. Le profil topographique (Fig. ,
2) des trois etages, supra, m6dio et
infralittoral ainsi que les facies
"r'o
correspondants se presentent ainsi.
Fig. 1. localisation de !a station Btudi8e
L'etage supralittoral est represente par une roche subverticale de I ,5 m. de hauteur au maximum. Comme a
Hannouch, les especes caracteristiques y sont : Verrucaria symbalana, Littorina
Punctata, Melaraph.e neritoides et Ligia italica. A l'horizon inferieur de cet etage on
trouve rarement Chthamalus depress1ts (Fig. 2, A).
L'etage mediolittoral, comme a Hannouch. montre deux zones : une zone
superieure de 0.5 m. de hauteur en continuite avec la falaise emergee (Fig. 2. B).
Chthamalus stellatus y est r espece caracteristique. Les deux Mollusques Patella sp. et
A1onodonta turbinata y sont tres mres a cause. certainement, de la pollution et de leur
utilisation comme appat par les pecheurs. La deuxieme zone (Fig, 2, C) est representee
par Ia plate-forme a Vermets Vermetus triqueter avec ses vasques colonisees par
Brachidontes variabilis et Enteromorpha sp. Les crCtes inter-vasques sont domin€es par
Chthamalus stellatus. Le rebord externe du platier constitue un bourrelet a Dendropoma
petraeum sur lesquels se trouvent plusieurs especes d'algues et en particulier Ia ceinture
de Laurencia papillosa. La largeur du platier peut atteindre 7 metres.
L'etage infralittoral montre selon le profil topographique (Fig, 2) cinq niveaux:
- Niveau D. En dessous du surplomb que peut former le rebord externe du platier, Ia
roche descendjusqu'a 1,5 m. en pente subverticale. En plus de deux facies a Corallina
elongata et Jania rubens, ce niveau est caract6rise par un dense facies a Pterocladia
capillacea. Cette demiere, abondante a Beyrouth, est rare, voire meme, absente dans
d' autres localit6s de la cOte libanaise. Sa dominance est due aux deversements des
egouts qui rendent le milieu riche en matieres organiques (BASSON et al., 1976). A Ia
limite sup6rieure de cet etage on note I" absence des Cystoseires indicatrices d'eau pure.
- Niveau E. Vers - 2 m. de profondeur. on assiste a un platier de 6 m. de largeur. II est
tapisse d'algues: Corallina elongata, Jania ruben.'i et Sargassunz vulgare. En avril, cette
zone est quasiment recouverte de Colpomenia sinuosa. Par contre la couverture algale
est absente en hiver et on aperyoit les facies a eponges : Cliona sp. et Chondrilla nucula.
Les oursins Paracentrotus lividus et Arbacia lixula y sont toujours presents.
- Niveau F et G. Entre - 2 m. et - 4 m. de profondeur: le substrat rocheux est subvertical
pour devenir surplombant jusqu ·au fond atteint a - 8 m. Ia flore etant representee par le
facies a Coral/ina et dans les endroits sciaphiles on trouve Peyssonnelia sp. et
Lithophyllum incrustans. En comparaison avec Ia station de Hannouch (BITAR. 1995)
on remarque ici la rarete ou l'absence des facies a Dictyopteris, Dilophus et Amphiroa.
Ceux-ci sont remplaces, de haut en bas, par les facies faunistiques : Balanus sp ..
Lytocarpus philippinus. (Hydraire lessepsien et espece nouvelle pour le Liban).
Phallusia nigra (Ascidie lessepsienne nouvelle pour le Liban), Malleus regula (Bivalve
signalee pour Ia premiere fois a Beyrouth par ZIBROWIUS et BITAR en 1979) et
Microcosmus exasperatus (Ascidie de mers chaudes, nouvelle pour le Liban). On
remarque que toutes ces especes sont des animaux tiltreurs et leur presence est due a
l'abondance des matieres organiques provenant des egouts. Par contre, ce niveau est
represente a Hannouch (BITAR, 1995) par des facies floristiques et des brouteurs.
- Niveau H. Au fond, on assiste tout d'abord, a des eboulis suivis d'un fond rocheux
recouvert d'une couche de sable fin avec de Ia vase. Ce qui empeche !'installation des
algues et en particulier Stypocaulon seaparium. On note aussi la rarete de r ophiure
Ophiodenna longicauda (espece nouvelle pour le Liban) et de l'huitre perliere Pinctada
radiata qui existaient en abondance dans les ann6es soixantes (observation personnelle).
Il est frequent de trouver en abondance sur le fond : des ordures menageres dans des
sacs en plastique, des boltes de toutes sortes ainsi que des bouteilles en verres provenant
soit des gens qui frequentent Ia corniche, soit de la localite de Za::itouneh oil se jettent a
ciel ouvert les ordures et les ctechets de Ia ville. Ainsi. les rejets de toutes sortes en mer
et !'utilisation ''interdite" des explosifs et des produits toxiques pour la pCche sont a
r origine de Ia degradation des peuplements, de Ia rarete et de la disparition de plusieurs
especes. Pour cela, il est necessaire et urgent d' en tamer un nouveau projet
d' assainissement de Ia ville qui pr6vient la deviation de tous les €gouts vers une station
ct·epuration avant de rejeter en mer les eaux trait6es au moyen d'un seul 6gout. Cet
egout doit, bien sUr, etre loin de la vilJe et debaucher en profondeur au large de lamer.

Contrairement au domaine pelagique, le
benthos de Ia cote libanaise est tri:s mal

i

rocheux. nous avons prospecte, en

plongee sous- marine et a I' aide d'un
scapbandre autonome. Ia region de
Hannouch a environ 65 km au nord de
Beyrouth (Fig. 1). Cette zone e!oignee
de toute agglomeration a ete choisie
comme "zone de reference". Elle est
I
ouverte au large et frappee de plein
fouet par les vents dominant de secteur
I
ouest. En se basant sur le systeme
d'etagement de !'ecole d'Endoume
i,LIBAN/
(PERES, 1982) le protil topographique
!
SAIDA
20 km
des trois premiers etages (Fig. 2)
I
;
presente, de haut en bas, les especes
/\
;
_.)
caract6ristiques et 1es facies suivants.
f
L 'P
Etage supralittoral : La roche
Fig. 1. Localisation de Ia station 8tudi8e
carbonatee, haute de 5 m. presente deux
parties. Une partie horizontale est caracterisee par Ia presence des mares et reqoit les
embruns en cas de mer forte (Fig. 2, A). La deuxieme est une falaise dechiquetee dans les
trois premiers metres et caract6ris6e par la presence des Cyanobact6ries et des Lichens
Verrucaria symbalana qui donnent ala roche une teinte sombre. Dans les alveoles se
trouvent deux Gasteropodes, Littorina punctata et Melaraphe neritoides. Les isopodes
Ligia italica caract€ristiques de cet etage s 'y trouvent par centaines (Fig. 2, B).
Etage meruolittoral : II se divise en deux parties. La premiere. en bas de Ia falaise
emergee, est verticale et large de 50 em. Elle peut se presenter sous forme d'une encoche
(Fig. 2. C). Le Cirripede Chthamalus stellatus est caracteristique de cette zone au niveau
de laquelle on trouve beaucoup de Patelles. La deuxieme partie constitue une "plate-forme
de Vermets" (Fig. 2. D). Large de I a 20m. selon l'endroit, ce platier nomme trottoir par
SANLA VILLE ( 1977) et situe un peu au dessus du niveau moyen de Ia mer, est constitue
generalement de vasques peu profondes (5 aiO em.) et colonise par les Vermets Vennetus
triqueter et les Bivalves lessepsiens Brachidontes variabilis. Surles elites inter-vasques.
construites par les vermets Dendroproma petraeum (SANLAVILLE. 1977) on trouve
Chthamalus stellatus, Patella sp, et Monodonta turbinata. Dans les cuvettes de 30 a50 em.
on trouve Sargassum vulgare et Cystoseria compressa. Le rebord exteme de la plateforme constitue un bourrelet sureleve d'environ 20 em par rapport au p1atier, II s'agit d'un
concretionnement bioconstruit par Dendropoma petraeum. A ce niveau, on trouve une
ceinture de Laurencia papillosa avec Corallina elongata et Jania rnben.s (Fig. 2, E).
Etage infralittoral : sa limite superieure est le bourrelet qui, dans cet endroit
agite, presente des "mares en balconnets" (SANLAVILLE, 1977) Oll des replats a
Cystoseria sp. Ces algues. indicatrices d'eau pure, disparaissaient dans les zones
polluees comme a Beyrouth. Au niveau du surplomb forme par le bourrelet, on
trouve en plus des Corallines. des eponges calcaires et l'algue Halimeda tuna qui
prolifere dans les endroits ombrages (Fig. 2, F), En dessous du rebord externe, la
roche se presente sous forme d'une falaise allan! jusqu'a 6 m. (Fig. 2 G). Elle est
tapissee de haut en bas, des facies suivants : Corallina elongata (avec en epiphyte
Falkenbergia rufolanosa), Jania rubens, Sargassum vulgare, Dictyopteris
membranacea, Dilophus spiralis et Padina pavonica. Dans les zones sciaphiles, on
trouve les eponges : Tylodesma sp .. Chondrosia reniformis et Chondrilla nucula.
De- 6 m. jusqu' a- 8 m. le profit topographique est sub-horizontal. On y trouve. en plus
de Dictyopteris membranacea, les facies a Colpomenia sinuosa et a Stypocaulon
scoparium (Fig. 2, H). On note Ia presence de Stypopodium zonale qui peut, comme dans
d'autres secteurs de la c6te libanaise, remplacer les autres especes. II s'agit d'une algue
lessepsienne citee pour la premiere fois au Liban. A partir de - 8 m., la roche est
subverticale jusqu'a- 16m. (Fig. 2, 1). On y assiste aux facies :Balanus sp., Amphiroa
rigida et Lytocarpus philippinus d'origine indopacifique (espece identifiee par C.
MORRI). Cette demiere espece est nouvelle pour le Liban et Ia Mediterranee. Par endroits,
on trouve les eponges lrcinia fasciculata et Ircinia sp. dans lesquelles vi vent Hennodice
caranculata (Polychete indopacifique), Alpheus dentipes (espece nouvelle pour le Liban)
et de Ophiures. Une algue Squarnariacee (a detemriner) est dominante dans ce secteur, A
partir de- 16m. le relief rocheux devient sub-horizontal jusqu'a-25 m. oil le fond est
recouvert, par endroits, de gmviers. Cette profondeur, atteinte lors de nos plongees, est
situee vers 300 m. de la cOte. Dans cette zone on assiste a des eponges dressees dont une
appartenant au genre Axinella. Les algues St)'popodium y sont rares mais de grande taille.
Cette note donne une idee descriptive et qualitative des diff6rents facies etablis
dans des "zones a prot6ger'' de la c6te libanaise. Elle servira comrne reference pour
toute etude ulterieure, en particu1ier. dans le domaine de !'impact de Ia pollution.
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EPIBENTHIC MACROFAUNAL ASSEMBLAGES AND BOTTOM
HETEROGENEITY IN THE SHALLOW INFRALITTORAL OF
THE MALTESE ISLANDS

PRELIMINARY DATA ON BATHYMETRIC AND TEMPORAL
CHANGES IN THE MORPHOLOGY OF A MALTESE
POSIDONIA OCEANICA (L.) DELILE MEADOW

a
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Marine ecologists have dedicated much time and effort in attempts to distinguish and
cl~slfy marine benthic conununities. In the l\1editerranean. t:p_e yertical zonation scheme of
PERES & PICARD (1964), as subsequently revised by PERES (1967: 1982), has been
extensively used in spite of a number of,di(ficulties associated with it (BOlJDOURESQUE
& FRESI, 1976; GOLIKOV, 1985). PERES (1967, 1982) identifies seven vertical zones.
one of which, the infralittoral, represents the vertical extent of occurrence of marine
phanerogams and photophilic algae. Jbis zone thus includes some of the most important
shallow-water coastal ecosystems. PERES (1967. 1982) subdivides the infralittoral into a
number of biocoenoses and facies. Malta lies in the centre of the Mediterranean. but in spite
of its biogeographical interes~ only scanty information on the ecology of il' coastal bentluc
conununities is available. From preliminary diving surveys. the authors noted that the
Maltese infralittoral is very heterogeneous, both physically and biologically. For example,
five or more different types of bottom are frequently present within an area of a few square
metre..;;. The aim of this study was to obtain information on the structure, composition and
distribution of the epibenthic faunal assemblages in the Maltese shallow infralittoral, by
studying a cove which is representative of such habitats. The study area, a cove knovm as
Dahlet ix-Xmajjar, is a V-shaped. northwest-facing inlet situated on the northernmost tip of
the island of Malta. The cove is moderately exposed, has unpolluted water and is little
frequented. Depth varies from I m inshore to 15 m at the mouth of the cove. The bottom is
very heterogeneous, especially in the innermost part where it consists of a short stretch of
bedrock, patches of bare medium to coarse sand, boulders, accumulations of pebbles and
cobbles, and meadows of the seagrasses Cymodocea nodosa and Posidonia oceanica.
Along the outer parts of the cove's headlands, the bottom consists of a stretch of bedrock
leading to dense Posidonia meadows and patches of medium to coarse sand. Dming the
summer of 1990, three transects were laid perpendicular to the shore from mean sea-level to
a depth of 25 m. Epibenthic fauna larger than 2 mm were collected by SCUBA divers from
500 cm2 quadrals positioned along the transects; in all 141 quadnlts were sampled. Samples
containing one or more of the twenty most abundant species, chosen on the basis of their
occurrence in at least 10% of the total samples collected, were analysed statistically by
centroid clustering using the Bray-Curtis and the Jaccard coefficients. Collectively,
Mollusca and Crustacea formed the bulk of the macrofauna collected (80%, Fig. I). Both
coefficients used gave principal
clusters corresponding to the two
main types of bottom present in the
study area (Fig. 2) : soft sediment
with Posidonia meadows, and hard
substrata with photophilic algae.
For the soft sediment/Posidonia
assemblage, the characteristic
species were the gastropods
Smaragdia viridis and Tricolia
speciosa whilst for the rock/
photophilic algae assemblage, the
characteristic species were the
gastropods Rissoa variabilis and
Columbella rustica. However, as
shown bv the number of sub- Fig. 1. R~=~~eo~on~~o;~~~~ ~fdti~~d~~~~~~~f~~~!~t.ed on the
clusters
quadrats within each
main cluster, both bottom types
were very heterogeneous due to
frequent overlap with other bottom
types, namely : bare medium/
coarse sand, medium/coarse sand
covered with decomposing
Posidonia debris, bedrock covered
with a very thin layer of sand, and
sediment with Cymodocea nodosa.
As a result of the high degree of
heterogeneity in bottom type, there
was extensive overlap between
putative faunal assemblages. A
~
.
number of species assigned by .
PERES (1967, 1982) to particular F1g.2. RelatJveabund~~~~r~~~::~entbottomtypesalong
assemblages were not found to be
assemblage-specific in the area studied. These included the decapods Pagurns chevreu.xi,
Pisa tetraodon and Gala!hea bolivari, and the gastropods Bitlium lalreillii, Alvania disco~:'
and Jujubinus striatus, all of which were collected on both bedrock and Posidonia. In
generaL of the two most abundant taxa, molluscs were more assemblage specific than
crustaceans. These results indicate that substratum type is the main determinant of the
faunal composition in the study area and that communities were being assembled primarily
on tl1e basis of the substratum preference of their component species, and only secondarily
in response to other factors, both biotic and abiotic. While the traditional bionomic schemes
are useful in discussing the main infralittoral benthic assemblages which occur over wide
areas, they are not as useful when applied at the local level where the bottom is very
heterogeneous. Here, micro-edaphic factors seem to be the main ones controlling the
structure and composition of faunal assemblages. This study shows that it is not always
possible to distinguish discrete faunal assemblages within the shallow infralittoral zone.
Rather than attempting to equate infralittoral assemblage types from different geographical
areas, it may be more useful for workers to study the key factors which determine the
structure of the inffalittoral assemblages of a particular locality and how these differ !rom
those important in other localities.

Preliminary data on the morphology of a local Posidonia oceanica meadow were
obtained as part of an ongoing study on the community structure and comp~sition of
the vagile fauna associated with this seagrass. The values for Shoot Density, Leaf
Standing Crop and Leaf Area Index obtained appear to be higher than those reported
for meadows of this seagrass in other parts of the Mediterranean.
Data on the structure and composition of meadows of Posidonia oceanica and on
morphological parameters of the plant itself are lacking for t~e Malte_se Islands; the
only published data are those of DREW & JUPP (1976). The aJm of this study was to
provide preliminary data on the morphological _characteristics of_ a local Posidonia
meadow situated off the White Tower headland, m the Malta-Commo Channel.
Shoot Density was estimated in silu by taking five 0.125m2 quadrats at each of
four stations located along a depth gradient at 6 m, 11 m, 16 m and 21 m. Estimates
were made in August 1993, December 1993 and April 1994. Number of leaves per
shoot, leaf length, and leaf width were measured in the laboratory for 25 shoots
chosen at randOm from each sampling station. The dry weight of the leaf fraction
excluding rhizomal weight and the leaf area index were also est~mated ..
The mean Shoot Density as measured over the whole sampling penod showed an
overall decrease with depth. Values recorded were: 782- 807 shoots/m 2 at 6 m, 570
- 657 shootsfm2 at II m, 464 - 530 shootsfm2 at 16 m, and 357 - 420 shootsfm2 at
21 m. The number of intermediate and adult leaves per shoot varied between a
minimum of 3.9 leaves/
No ol l<><l><\Sper shoot
shoot recorded at a depth of
16 m in August '93 and a
maximum of 6.1 leaves/
-------+-----+ Dec 'S3
shoot recorded at a depth of
21 min December '93. The
Ap111 '94
0
0.
number of leaves per shoot
varied least with depth in
Aug '>i3
December '93 (Fig. I). The
Leaf Area Index (L.A.!.)
showed a general decrease
with depth (Fig. 2).
Maximum values for the
21 Dap!h (m)
Leaf Standing
Crop
-~ Chan9e in number of !eaveS pe~-;~(L.S.C.) were obtained in
of Posidonia oceanica with depth
August '93 (Fig. 3).
In general, the Shoot
X Aug '93
Density values recorded
20
during the present study are
;9
+Dec '93
higher than those reported
by DREW & JUPP (1976)
0 April '94
for Malta and by other
workers for different
regions of the Mediterranean (for example.
MAZZELLA et a/ .. I 989
"
;O
and BUIA el al., 1985).
g
This is also true for the
21 Deplh{m)
Leaf Area Index. Overall,
values of number of leaves
~ -~:2:~6hange in Leaf Area Index (LAL)
per shoot are similar to
of Posidonia oceanica with depth
those reported for other
localities (for example,
MAZZELLA et al., 1984)
and to those of DREW &
JUPP (1976) for Malta. The
discontinuity in leaf
morphological parameters
recorded at depths of I 0 to
15 m by other workers is
most pronounced locally
for the Leaf Area Index and
this discontinuity probably
represents
a separation
21 Cepih(m)
between shallow-water and
Fig~ 3. Change in Leaf Standing Crop (L~S.C.)
deep-water
meadows
of Posidonia oceanica with depth
(MAZZELLA e1 al.. 1989:
CINELLI et al., 1984; MAZZELLA & OTT, 1984). The low L.A.!. and L.S.C.
values at 6 m cannot be attributed to sea-urchin grazing as has been suggested by
DREW & JUPP (1976) since echinoid density was close to zero in the study area
following a sudden large decline in the Paracentrous lividus population some four !O
five years ao-o. Fw1hen11ore, no significant temperature differences were recorded m
the 6 to 2£" m depth range. We attribute the presence of this discontinuity to
different growth patterns of Posidonia in response to the varymg hydrodynamic
regime at different depths in the study area. as has already been suggested for other
parts of the Mediterranean (MAZZELLA & OTT, 1984; BUIA et al., 1992).
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VARIATIONS SAISONNIERES DES BIOMASSES (FEUILLES ET
EPIPHYTES) DE POSIDONIA OCEANICA (L.) DELILE_DANS
L 'HERBIER DE L'ANSE DE KOUALI (TIPAZA) ALGERIE :
DONNEES PRELIMINAIRES

ARRACHAGE DES FAISCEAUX DE POSIDONIA OCEANICA
PAR LES ANCRES: UN PROTOCOLE D'ETUDE
Charles F. BOUDOURESQUEI. Fran~ois ARRIGHJ2, Franck FINELLI'
et Jean-Robert LEFEVRE I

BOUMAZA Salima et SEMROUD Rachid

I LBMEB et EP CNRS No 75. Faculte des Sciences de Luminy.
3288 Marseille cedex 9. France.
2 Pare Naturel RCgional de la Corse. Maison de Ia Mer. 20245 Galeria, France

Instilllt des Sciences de Ia Mer et de l'Amenagement du Littoral,
BP 54. Sidi Fredj 42321, W. Tipaza~ Algerie
Les donnees sur les biomasses de Posidonia oceanica sont relativement
nombreuses au nord de Ia Mectiterranee (AUGIER et CHRISTIAN!. 1984;
MAZZELLA et OTT, 1984; THELIN et BEDHOMME, 1983). mais restent rares sur
les c6tes nord-africaines (SEMROUD. 1993). L'objectif de ce travail est !'etude de
l'importance de Ia communaute des epiphytes de I'ecosysteme a Posidonia 3.
differentes profondeurs. En effet, des variations de biomasse des feuilles et des
epiphytes entre les stations superficielles et Ia station profonde ont ete observees sur
un cycle annueL L'herbier de l'anse de Kouali fom1e une vaste prairie qui s'etend de
0,3 a 19m de profondeur. La densite est mesuree a !'aide d'un quadrat de 40 X 40 em
(I 0 replicats) et est rapportee au m2 V ingt rhizomes sont pre !eves une fois par mois
(iuin 1992 a juin 1993) dans quatre stations le long d'un transect: dans le recifbarriere (0,3 m et 0.8 m). a 2 m et a 10 m. Les lots de feuilles obtenus (adultes et
intermediaires), selon GIRAUD (1977). sont debaiTasses de leurs epiphytes a !'aide
d'une lame de rasoir. Le produit du raclage ainsi que les feuilles sont seches a poids
constant (Ctuve a 70°C pendant 48 h). puis peses. La biomasse est exprimee en poids
sec par metre carre (g PS.m-2)_ Les resultats sont donnes pour le total des feuilles
(adultes et intermediaires). Le nombre de faisceaux par m2 est de 898 (0,3 m), 725
(0,8 m), 640 (2 m) et 386 (10m). La biomasse des feuilles et des epiphytes par m 2
augmente avec la profondeur (Fig. 1 et 2), mais le phCnomene s'inverse a 10m.

De nombreux auteurs ont signalC que l'herbier U Posidonia oceanica (Linnaeus)
Delile Ctait dCgradC dans les ''mouillages forains'', zones oU s'ancrent les bateaux de
plaisance (BOUDOURESQUE et MEINESZ, 1982; PORCHER, 1984; etc).
L 'arrachage des faisceaux de P. oceanica par les ancres semble en etre la cause
principa1e. bien qu'il n'ait pas ete quantifie. C'cst J'objectif du protocole
experimental que nous proposon.s.
L 'etude a ete realisee en juillet 1991 dans Ia marina d'Eibu ( L3 ha). un mouillage
forain de Ia Reserve de Scandala (entre Calvi et Portu, Pare nature! regional de Ia
Corse). La densite des faisceaux est comprise entre 440 et 940 faiscJm2 Les
parametres suivants ont ere consideres : (i) longueur du bateau. (ii) type de l'ancre,
(iii) presence d'un guindeau etcctrique assurant Ia remontee de I'ancre. (iv)
profondeur d'ancrage, (v) longueur sur laquelle l'ancre a ete trainee avant de
s'immobiliser. lors de Ia descente, (vi) longueur de Ia chaine en contact avec le fond.
(vii) longueur sur laquelle rancre a ete trainee sur le fond avant de 1e quitter, lors de
la remontee. Un plongeur assiste a la descente eta la remontee de l'ancre. II balise
les points remarquables du pare ours de ran ere et de la chaine au moyen de piquets
en,..plastique et de ruban colon~. Une fois l'ancre immobilisee ou remontee, le
plongeur procede au comptage des faisceaux arraches (les faisceaux casses. mCme
incompletement detaches, sont comptabilises).
Lc nombre de faisccaux arraches par cycle d'ancrage (descente et remontee de
rancre) apparait comme tres variable: entre 0 et 51 faisceaux (Tab!. 1). Bien que nos
donnees soient trCs pn§liminaires (notre objectif est avant tout de presenter un
protocole mCthodologique), le nombre de faisceaux arraches ne semble pas correie a
la profondeur d'ancragc. ni a la longueur du bateau.
Le nombre moyen de faisceaux arraches par cycle d'ancrage ( 17) peut
paraitre modeste. Toutefois, si ron considCre que le nombre moyen de bateaux
au mouillage raprCs-midi est de 21 en juillet et de 18 en aofit, que le nombre
total de bateaux avant mouille a un moment ou un autre sur 24 h est le double.
que Ia frequentati~n totale des 10 atltrcs mois de rannee represente requivalent
du mois de juillet. et que 13% des plaisanciers s'y reprennent a deux fois pour
mouiller, le nombre total de cvcles d'ancrage en une annee movenne serait de
J'ordre de 4000. soit environ 6S 000 faisceau~x arraches.
·
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Fig. 1. Variations mensue!!es des biomasses moyennes/m2 des feui!!es en fonction de !a profondeur.
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Les valeurs maximales des bioma..%CS foliaires s'observent generalement a la fin
du printemps et au d6but de l'Cte pour l'ensemble des stations, exceptC pour Ia
station 10 m oU elles apparaissent a la fin de rete. Les valeurs minimales des
biomasses foliaires sont relevCes des rautomne et se maintiennent tout l'hiver. sauf
pour la station 10m ou elles sont relevees un peu plus tard en hiver. Il apparait done
un dCcalage saisonnier des valeurs maximales et minimales des biomasses foliaires
en fonction de la profondeur. La biomasse des epiphytes presentc un grand ecart
entre Ies maxima et les minima pour !'ensemble des stations. Les valeurs maximales
sont re1ev6es en ete pour les quatre stations avec un second pic au printemps dans le
front interne. Les valeurs minimales sont relevees en hiver pour I" ensemble des
stations. ce qui correspond a Ia periode de la chute des feuilles.
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Tableau ! : Nombre de faisceaux de Posidonia oceanica arraches par !es ancres et les chaines.
Pour !e calcu! du total des faisceaux arraches par cycle d'ancrage (derniere colonne), !es donnees
manquantes ant ete remp!acees par Ia valeur moyenne. S = ancre sable. C = ancre charrue.
E =bateau equipe d'un guindeau electnque pour remonter l'ancre. dm = donnee manquante.

a

L ·arrachagc des faisceaux ne represente toutefois qu'une partie de I' impact des
ancrages. Par mer agitee. lorsque les bateaux passent Ia nuit au mouillage. les chaines
glissent lateralcment sur plusieurs m~tres de part et d'autre de leur position moyenne.
De nombreuses feuilJes sont arrachees, et certains faisceaux ont leur point vegetatif
Ccrase ou broye. Leur .survie paralt douteuse et devra done etre sui vic.
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II

PHENOLOGIE DE POSIDONIA OCEANICA (L.) DELILE DANS
L'HERBIER DE L'ANSE DE KOUALI, (TIPAZA), ALGERIE

a

FISHERY AND BIOLOGY OF ARISTEUS ANTENNATUS, RISSO
1816 ON MAJORCA ISLAND WATERS

BOUMAZA Salima et SEMROUD Rachid

Aina CARBONELL and Franco ALVAREZ

Institut des Sciences de Ia Mer et de I' Amenagement du Littoral,
BP 54, Sidi-Fredj 42321, W. Tipaza, Algerie

LE.O. Centro Oceanografico de Balears. Apdo. 291, 07080 Palma de Mall orca, Spain
The deep water shrimp Aristeus
ner.::entcge
antennatus is the deepest exploited
species
of
the
Western
Mediterranean and one of the most
important resources for the bottom 1 ::. -,
trawl fishing fleet of the Majorca
Island where 40 vessels out of 60 1o
specialise in fishing for shrimp.
Although the catches constitute
only 5-7 o/c of the total catch. it is
among the main species. in terms
of commercial importance,
reaching more than 25 % total
incomes. The shrimp is mainly
fished between 400 and 850
meters depth on muddy bottoms.
We study here some biological
aspects of A. antennatus in the
Western rYiediterranean, carried
out in Majorca, analysing growth
16 20 24 28 .32 36 40 44 48 5::: 5¢ 60 64
and reproductive aspects. A total
of 6212 females and 1960 males
Cefaiotorax length (mm)
of A. antenna/us were collected by
commercial bottom-trawl gear
•
femolos
during 1992, from sampling
Fig.1. Mean-year length frequency distribution
carried out monthly and quanely
during the reproduction
period, either on board
commercial trawlers or from
landings. Sex, maturity stage 80
and size (carapace length, in
mm, taken the right orbital 60
margin to the mid posterior
edge of the carapace) were
taken. The annual length
T
frequency
distribution, 20
obtained from the monthly
samplings performed, showed a range of exploited size
15
U
V
~
H
R
U
Q
~
A
B
comprised between 15 to 61
Cefalotorax length (mm)
mm Lc in females and 15 to
fem.est.
tem.obs
ma!.est
38 mrn in males. The mean
mal.obs
size was 36 mm in females
and 26 mm in males (fig. ] ).
Fig.2. Maturity as a function of leng1h
The size at first maturity was estimated by mnning the program LIONOR and was found
to be 29 mm in females and 19 mm in males (fig. 2). The reproduction period last several
months, from April to October. The highest proportion of spawing females was found
during June, July and August (fig. 3). The sex ratio estimated from catches was very far
from the relation-ship I: I, females constituted the major part of the catch, between 87 and
61% (fig. 4). The parameters of the length-weight relationship were estimated from the
sampling mentioned above and were :
a
b
r
n
females
0.00299
2.4139
0.9491
2447
males
0.00511
2.1470
0.9079
630
Parameters of the von Benalanff'y grov.th equation Loo and k were estimated for each sex
by running the program ELEFAN (GA YA.r'\IJLO et al., 1988) on the overall size distribution:

Cette note presente les resultats de Ia phenologic de Posidonia oceanica de
l'herbier de l'anse de Kouali. L 'etude conduite sur un cycle annuel a porte
notamment sur la l6pidochronologie, la biomasse et la production primaire. Nos
resultats sont compares avec ceux obtenus par d'autres auteurs dans diff6rents
secteurs de la M6diterranee oU l'herbier se caract6rise par Ia presence d'un paysage
particulier : Ie r6cif- barriE:re.
L'anse de Kouali est situee dans Ia region de Tipaza a I' ouest d' Alger (70 km).
Cette station est particulihe par la presence d'un recif-barriere qui se continue par un
herbier florissant de type .. progressif' dont Ia limite inf6rieure est situee a -19 m.
La densite est mesunee in situ a !'aide d'un quadrat de 40 X 40 ern (10 replicats).
20 rhizomes sont recoltes tousles mois, de juin 1992 a juin 1993, le long d'un
transect dans quatre stations :
- Station F. int.: sur le front interne du recif-barriere a Posidonia oceanica ( -0,3m)
delimitant un lagon a Cvmodocea nodosa et Zostera noltii,
- Station F. ext.~ sur le ·front exteme du recif barriere (-0,8m),
-Station -2 m : situee en avant du recif-barriere,
-Station-10m: herbier continujusqu'a !'entree de l'anse.
Les parametres phenologiques etudies sont le nombre de feuilles par faisceau, les
longueur et Iargeur des differentes categories de feuilles Guveniles, intermediaires et
adultes, selon Ia classification de GIRAUD. (1977), L.A.!. (Leaf Area Index) et le
coefficient "A'' (GIRAUD, 1977)).
Profondeur
Densne (Nb. faisceauxfm')
Nombre de feuilles
Longueur des feuilles (mm)
Feuilles adultes
Feuilles intermediaires
Feuilles juveniles
Largeur des teuilles (mm)
Feuilles aduttes
Feuitles interm9diaires
Feuilles juveniles
Longueur du petiole (mm)
Coefficient "A" (en%)
Feuilles adultes
FeuiUes intermediaires
Global (Adulte+lntermediaire)
Leaf Area Index (Faise&au/cm')
Leaf Area Index (m'lm')

-2m

F int (-o.3m F. ext. -o.am
898
725
4,8
5.4
286,6
161,3
6,1
8,6
8,3
3.5
18.3

386

528,3
294,6
5.1

534.5

606,3
317.4
6

9,8

30.2

10,4
9.9
2,7
32.1

78.1
13
60.2
236.2
17.4

57.9
274.9
18.7

5.5

2,5

9.4

6,5

306.2

9.4

66.9
10.2
48.7
105.2

-10m

640
6.2

10.8
10,2

2.8
33.7

97.8
14

67.4
9.6
45,1

345.7
13,3

Tableau 1. Valeurs moyennes annue!les des parametres phSnologiques dans l'herbier de
l'anse de KouaH entre juin 1992 et juin 1993.

Les resultats obtenus (Tableau I) sont com parables a ceux des herbiers dans
d'autres regions de Ia Mediterranee pour des profondeurs equivalentes (Tableau 2).
Toutefois. les vaJeurs de L.A.I./faisceau soot plus importantes dans notre cas,
principalement au niveau du recif-barriere.

Profondeur
Densite (Nb. faisoeauxfm')
Nombre de feullles
Longueur des ft:tuilles (mm)
Feuilles aduftes
Feuilles intermltdiaires
Largeurdes feuilles (mm)

Feuilles adultes

Per ente1aL.1988
GiorgietaJ.,l983
Per entetal.,1988
Port-Cros
Port-Cros
Urta flzmsr
(·0.7m) (·2m) (-11m) (0.3m) (·0.7m) [-2.2m (0,3m) (0.8m) (·2m)
942
645
317
904
906
640
528
1129
510
~

u

u

u

u

~

386

401

395

272

306

258

a·

9"

u

226
155

243

239

9.8
9.4
29.8

9.9
9.4
28.2

L 00 mm
k yrl
females
74.0
0.38
males
46.0
0.47
The results obtained for
G.S.I femalee
the monthly evolution of the 1e i
gonadosornatic index (GSI) 14 ~
and the percentage of mature
specimens are very similar to 12 ·
those obtained in other areas 10
of the Western Mediterranean. Growth of the popula- stion showed females growing 6 ;
at a relatively slower rate
than males. All this results •'
show that the population of 2 1
A. antennatus is overexploi1
ted as in other areas of the 0 : ·
!II
Western Mediterranean.

u

30,6

10.5
10,2
34,9

Feuilles adu!tes

73.7

64,6

27,5

Feuilles interm6diaires
Global (Adult+lnterm)

29,3
57.5

27
51.2

3.8
19.2

LeafArealndex(Faisceaulcm')

87

153

13.3

91

121

1
166[

LeafArealndex{m"'fmZ)

8.2

9.9

4.2

8,2

11

10.6!

9.4

8.7

8.4
29.9

355

9.5"

10
9.6
32.9

Feuilles interm6diaires
Longueur du petiole (mm}
Coefficient •A• (en%)

u

240.2. 293.a· 316.3"

34,4

20,6

81.7

78.6

74

13,4
54.1

11,2
51.4

11.2
48.1

91

187

192

4,8

21.2

9.8

Tableau 2 . Parametres phEmologiques releves dans Ia !itt8rature pour differentes !ocalit8s et
profondeurs. (*) valeurs globa!es.
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ACOMPANYING FAUNA OF THE SHRIMP

OBSERVATIONS SUR LA FLO RAISON DE BOUTURES DE

(ARISTEUS ANTENNATUS) FISHERY OFF MAJORCA ISLAND

POSIDONIA OCEANICA CULTIVEES EN AQUARIUM

(NW MEDITERRANEAN)

DEPUIS SEPT ANS

Aina CARBONELL, Enric MASSUTf, Olga RENONES and Franco ALVAREZ
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The muddy bottoms in the middle slope off south Majorca between 400 and 800
m depth, have been exploited by trawling nets since the beginning of the 1960's
(OLIVER & DAROCA, 1975). It is a monospecific fishery directed, almost
exclusively, to the capture of red shrimp (Aristeus antennatus) and their landings
have oscillated, since 1960, between 130 and 440 tonnes (OLIVER &
CARBONELL, 1992).
A research project os this species has been carried out since 1991. This paper
describes the accompanying fauna of A. antenna/us from 12 samplings carried out on
board commercial fishing boats dedicated to their exploitation. The hauls were made
betweeen 400 and 750 m depth, with a duration from 360 to 450 minutes.
A total of 79 species (60% fishes. 24% crustaceans aznd 16% cephalopods) have
been captured (Table 1). The majority of these species are not of commercial interest
and are discarded. Others are captured very occasionally but in too small quantity to
be commerciaL and only some of them could be considered as a bv-catch of the
fishery : P. blennoides, M. poutassou, M. merluccius, G. melastomus, ·A. foliacea, N.
norvegicus, G. longipes and Plesionika spp. However, this by-catch is of little
importance if it is considered that the object species of interest represents more than
50% of the commercial capture (a mean value of 60%, between 25% and 85% ). with
this percentage increasing if the economic value is considered.

Une collection de Posidonia oceanica en aquarium a ete realisee en mai 1986 a
l'Universite de Nice apartir de boutures orthotropes. Celles-ci ant ete prelevees entre 3
et 4 m de profondeur dans trois herbiers :a Golfe-Juan eta Villefranche-sur-mer, sur les
cotes continentales fran,aises et autour de l'ile de Cavallo dans I' archipel des Lavezzi en
Corse. Ce dernier herbier presentait des t1oraisons ftiquentes, sui vies de production de
fruits: les deux autres herbiers fleurissaient plus rarement et les emissions de fruits
etaient encore plus rares (CAYE et MEINESZ, 1984). Au moment de leur recolte, les
boutures preJevees en Corse portaient, dans leur bouquet de feuilles, Ia base d'une
hampe florale dessechee temoignant d'une floraison a l'automne precedent (1985).
Apres deux ans de culture en aquarium, dans les memes conditions de substrat (sable
coquille dans des pots de fleur), eclairement en lumiere naturelle a des temperatures de
22°C en juillet-aoiit et 18'C le restant de l'annee. les boutures de Corse ont montre le
taux de ramification le plus eleve et une apparition plus tardive des racines adventives
(MEINESZ eta/., 1991 ). Depuis 1990, Ia collection reduite a 4 pots par provenance, soit
12 pots contenant chacun une a deux boutures (total de 20 boutures), a ete maintenue en
culture dans les memes conditions. En 1993, ces boutures bien adaptees a Ia vie en
aquarium presentaient un six apex avec des feuilles de 42 em 76 em de longueur
maximum, caracteristiques comparables a celles des posidonies vivant en mer (Tab!. 1).
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The main fishes with a regular presence in the by--catch are P. blennoides and M.
poutassou, shich represent 10% (between 4% and 17%) and 7.5% (between 1% and
24%), respectively, with a size range of 9-46 em for the first (fig. l a) and 13-42 em
for the second (Fig. lb). M. merluccius and G. melastomus are other species that are
not always captured in important quantities. However, the majority of M. merlucciu.s
catches are specimens of large size (Fig. 1c) that obtain a high price on the market,
and G. melastomus is a species that is captured in large quantities at these depths
especially in areas of little exploitation (lviASSUTf & OLIVER, 1975).
Among the crustaceans, the spe'cies of the genus Plesionika have a regular
presence, are commcrcialised together, and are the main important by-catch of the
fishery with a mean value of 7% and a range between 2% and 18%. A. foliacea is
another species that in some SE areas of the Island can represent up to 15% of the
shale capture. with a carapace length range between 24 and 66 mm (fig. ld).
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Fig. I. Size-frequency distributions: a) P. blennoides (n=1637). b) M. poutassou
(n=315). c) M. merluccius (n=1 07). d) A. foliacea (b=277)
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Sur ces 20 boutures vivant en aquarium depuis plus de sept ans, deLLx d' entre-elles,
originaires de Corse, ont fleuri a l'automne 1993. Les fleurs sont apparues a une semaine
d'intervalle (les 13 et 20 septembre) au stade bouton floral, en position terminal sur !'apex
principal qui presentait alors une croissance orthotrope. Dans les premiers stades observes.
le bouton floral etait entoure de bractees vertes; d' abord au nombre de deux, elles se sont
multipliees au cours des 15 jours suivants. Trois semaines apres le premier stade observe a
deux bractees florales, une inflorescence a trois epillets est apparue sur les deux boutures de
Corse; le 5 octobre les premieres antheres dehiscentes ont ete observees. L'inflorescence
Corse 3, Ia plus precoce, presentait sur le premier epille~ en partant de Ia base, deux fleurs
hermaphrodites et une fleur male tenninale, sur le deuxieme, une fleur hermaphrodite et une
fleur mille terrninale, et sur le troisieme, trois t1eurs hermaphrodites. L" inflorescence Corse
l , plus tardive, presentait sur les trois epillets une seule fleur hermaphrodite. avec une fleur
mille terminale sur le premier epillet. Le 11 octobre. ]'inflorescence de Corse 3 avait deja
perdu les sacs polliniques de ses antheres alors que ]'inflorescence Corse 1 etait encore
dehiscente. Le 25 octobre. les jeunes fruits verts sont apparus. lls se sont developpes et ont
atteint en moyenne 5 mm de long, debut novembre. Sur !'inflorescence Corse 3, un fruit
situe sur le troisieme epillet s' est develop¢ alors tres rapidement, pn§sentant I em de long
fin novembre. Au contraire, les autres fruits ont a.rrete leur developpement sur les deux
inflorescences. Debut decembre, le gros fruit de Corse 3 est tomb€ et les inflorescences ont
commence a brunir. De janvier a mai 1994, 1es inflorescences dessechees sont restees
attachees aux posidonies, Ia croissance de ]'apex a repris par le cteveloppement d'un
bourgeon axillaire. La chronologie de la floraison observee en aquarium a partir du 13
septembre 1993 sur deux boutures provenant de Corse fut done Ia suivante : le jeune bouton
floral a 2 braetees a mis trois semaines pour permettre I' 6panouissement de l' inflorescence;
la dehiscence des etamines et done la fecondation se sont deroulees pendant une semaine
pour chaque inflorescence (toutes les fleurs n'etant pas matures en meme temps); apres Ia
chute des sacs polliniques, les jeunes fruits se sont developpes tres rapidement; en 15 jours
ils ont atteint 5 rrun. Dans cette floraison observee en aquarium, les fruits apeine formes ont
montre un arret de leur developpement qui aurait probablement donne lieu a une chute des
inflorescences en mer, sous 1' effet de l'hydrodynamisme. ll est en effet frequent de trouver
des inflorescences de P. oceanica echouees sur les plages en hiver (PERGENT, 1985:
CAYE et MEL'\IESZ, 1984). Ces tloraisons en aquarium ont egalement montre qu'un
meme apex pouvait porter une floraison a 8 ans d'intervalle (sept. 1985 et 1993): dans les
cas observes. ces apex presentaient une croissance orthotrope au moment de leurs
floraisons, mais ils avaient traverse une periode de 3 a 4 ans en croissance plagiotrope apres
leur introduction dans les aquariums. La pf.riode pouvant stparer les dates de deux
floraisons successi ves sur un me me apex est sans doute plus ou moins longue selon les
conditions de vie de la plante: par Ia methode de Ia lepidochronologie. une periode de I0
annees fut egalement mise en evidence (PERGENT, 1987). 11 faut egalement remarquer
que dans lcs mCmcs conditions de vie, ce sont les posidonies de Corse, prClcv&s dans un
herbier dont les floraisons etaient les plus frequentes, qui ont fieuri en aquarium.
Ind6pendamment des conditions du milieu, I' aptitude a fleurir semble bien etre une
caracteristique soit hereditaire, soit lite a rage des populations ou des individus.

Table 1. Species identified in the trawling fleet catches off south Majorca,
between 400 and 750m depth.

.....

a

Tableau I. Caract8ristiques des boutures de Posidonia oceanica en collection dans les aquariums
en septembre 1993 (nombre d'apex et type de croissance de !'apex terminal) et en jui!!et 1993
(longueur maximum des feui!!es). * : boutures portant une inflorescence en septembre 1993.
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The Pelagian archipelago includes 2 major islands : Linosa, further north.
Lampedusa. about 30 mls south. with the rock of Lampione. The former is an
extinct volcano, made up of recent olivinic and fcldspathic basalts rising on a
platform of eruptive debris~ the latter isles are a calcareous protrusion of the African
shelf; their substrata are a mixture of holocoenic sandstone and miocoenic dolomitic
rocks. The good state of their coastal environment and the high landscape diversity
makes the Pelagian islands an appreciated touristic resort and a major biological
reserve as well. The need for a conservative management of the coastal system has
boosted a comprehensive bionomic survey (CHEMELLO and DI GERONIMO.
1992), whose results are still under examination. The perspective of setting up a
marine reserve has led us to apply to the Pelagian biotopes some of the most
advanced methods used to assess the value of terrestrial areas. A major drawback
has been to find marine biological indicators corresponding to the terrestrial ones;
the rarity of endemic and/or significant taxa has made our task particularly difficult
Therefore we have adjusted the available information in order to fit the main
guidelines of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and worked out the data according to
a modified version of the H.E.P. (Habitat Evaluation Procedures) applied to the
conservation of marine coastal areas (CHEMELLO, 1991). Methods and results are
summarily reported in the following text : three different scales of indicators of
ecological interest have been chosen, values have been assigned to single areas. and
the results have been combined to obtain a comprehensive coefficient of the
importance of each biotope and/or community. The Mollusc syntaxon has been used
as basic descriptor. Twelve major environmental units (EU) have been identified,
each encompassing a homogeneous coastal section. suited for one sampling and two
bionomic transects, statistically representative of the biotic systems. The following
parameters have been chosen: extension (EX); environmental health (EH);
anthropic interest (AI); protection of terrestrial systems (SP); environmental
diversity (ED). From paired comparison of the main values. the most important
criteria have been refen·ed to as : EH. SP. ED. Criteria and relative weights (RW)
assigned to each EU have been arranged in a matrix, where numbers were
resp~ctively 0.1, 0.5, LO. Relative values (UVR) of EUs have been obtained by
multiplying the value of each EU by the RW assigned to the single criteria. The
actual value (HRV) calculated for each EU has been obtained by the UVR/MUVR
(=maximum recorded UVR) ratio. The highest numbers have characterized the lith
and 12th sector of Linosa as well as the 4th sector of Lampedusa, whereas the
lowest HRVs have been recorded in in the !st. 2nd and 8th sectors of the same
island. The following 7 criteria have been selected for the calculation of the
naturalistic, scientific. and recreational index (NSRV): naturality (NA). aesthetics
(AE), biotic diversity (BD), water quality (WQ). naturalistic (NI), economic (EI)
and recreational interest (Rl) : NA. EI and AE have been identified as highly
significant. The 12 EUs have been ordered in a matrix u~ing the same procedure as
above. The 7th. 2nd and I st sectors of Lampedusa have shown. in the order, the
highest values, especially referred to BD. From cross comparison of the HRVs and
NSRVs a scale of importance of the coastal sectors has been created : the lith and
12th sectors of Linosa and the 7th sector of Lampedusa have ranged in the top three.
A list of significant biotopes has then been made, using the following selective
criteria : extension (ET). resilience (RE). diversity according to Shannon (DH); early
sensitivity (ES). that is. the ability to respond quickly to habitat alterations; easiness
of control (CE). expressing the availability of monitoring facilities; anthropic
importance (AT). related to educational and economic fruition; autochthonicity
(AH). quantification of the importance of endemic or rare organisms. DH. ET and
CE have appeared most suited to our survey; RE and ES have been of less use. The
following parameters have been chosen to calculate the sensitivity index (SI):
resilience (RL), species richness (SR), biotic diversity (BD), species rarity (SY). size
criticity (SC), functional specificity (FS). specific sensitivity (SS). generic sensitivity
(GS). BD has been confirmed as the most signficant sensitivity criterion, followed by
SS. FS. SC, GS. Use of SI has stressed the primary role of the Posidonia oceanica
meadow. followed by the photophilous infralittoral settlements and the fringe
communities. Our results have enabled us to identify and assign importance values to
the areas more worth conservation, and therefore put forward an overall plan of the
forthcoming reserve, as illustrated in Fig. I.

Under laboratory conditions, the productivity of free-living Mediterranean
samples of Cauletpa iaxifolia (VahlJ C. Agardh is unremarkable. Winter-acclimated
specimens exhibit rates of net photosynthesis that fall well within the range of all
reported productivity estimates for other species within the genus throughout the
normal range of seawater temperatures encountered annually on the COte d'Azur
(GA YOL et al.. in press). Similarly. the growth rate of C taxifolia is slow when
samples are cultured in aquaria on beds of nutrient-free, glass beads (ca 2 mm diam.;
unpubl. data). Typically, resources are directed toward stolon and rhizoid production
rather than frond growth. These observations indicate that substrate chemistry may
significantly influence the growth of C. taxifolia in the field.
During August and September 1994, we analysed a suite of biogeochemical
properties of the interstitial waters of sediments removed from within: I) the C
iaxifolia population existing below the Musee Oceanographique de Monaco; 2) a
dense meadow of Posidonia oceanica in the Larvotto Reserve; 3) a mixed population
of both species at Cap Martin; and 4) a mixed population of both species between the
port of Fontvielle and Cap d'AiL
Remarkable ditierences were observed in ammonium potentiality and production
between the first two and the last two sites. At Cap Martin (3) and near Cap d'Ail (4).
environments v.•hich now support vigorously grm:ving populations of C. tax(foUa. the
microbial capacity of sediment interstitial waters to reduce a variety of added organic
nitrogen substrates and generate ammonia \Vas feeble. In contrast, actual ammonium
production \Vi thin sediment interstitial waters was much higher at sites 3) and 4) than
at sites I) and 2). These data indicate large supply rates of bacteria-laden organic
material to the seabed at Cap Martin and near Cap d' Ail but almost no microbial
activity within the sediment itself for subsequent transfonTiation of organic nitrogen.
These microbial contra-indicators are typical of sediments polluted by waste-water
discharges.
Sediment interstitial water parameters below the Musee and in the Larvotto
Reserve were for the most part comparable. It may be significant that photographic
records now demonstrate a reduction in C taxifolia abundance below the I\.1usee. An
optimistic view may be that ten years of vigorous C. taxtfolia growth in this
environment has had a remedial effect on sediment quality.
We tentatively conclude that anthropogenic pollution probably first causes
degeneration of P. oceanica meadows. The resulting base of dead organic material.
together with continuing inputs of human waste from sewage outfalls then creates a
resource for C. iaxifolia which appears better able to survive in polluted
environments. Fluorescence and scanning electron microscopy confirms the presence
of large numbers of bacteria living in association with the surface of the subterranean
rhizoids. Preliminary measurements indicate that these populations are supplied with
oxygen dming photosynthesis thus facilitating aerobic microbial nutrient cycling. a
process that would have obvious advantages in anaerobic sediments. Enhanced
bacterial degradation of organic material and possibly also direct uptake of organic
substances by C. taxifolia itself would serve to promote the remediation of polluted
sedimentary environments.
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Fig. 1: the Islands Lampedusa and Linosa, with location of zones A, 8 and C, suggested by HEP.
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MORPHOTYPES DIFFERENTIATION

DEUX ASPECTS SAISONNIERS DU PHYTOBENTHOS DANS LE
GOLFE DE MALIAKOS (MER EGEE, GRECE)

AS AN ADAPTIVE STRATEGY:
AN EXAMPLE IN A CORALLIGENOUS COMMUNITY

CHRYSSOYERGIS F. et PANA YOTIDIS P.
S. COCITO, M. MORGIGNL S. SGORBINI
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ENEA-CRAM. S. Teresa, CP 316, 19100 La Spezia. Italy
Lc golfe Maliakos situe a Ia li£!1ite du secteur septentrional et du secteur central de
Ia Mcditerranee orientale (PERES et PICARD, 1964 ) presente un grand interet
ecologique et phytogeographique. Cinq stations (A, B, C, D, E) ant de choisies sur
un gradient d ·eutrophisation partant de r embouchure de la riviere Sperchios (Station
A dans lc golfe Maliakos) vers Ia mer Egee (Station E). Dans chaque station, deux
series de pn3Jevements saisonniers (hiver- ere) ont ere effectu6es sur des quadrats de
20 em x 20 em. Dans chaque pr61evement nous avons effectu6 unc analyse
qualitative et quantitative du phytobenthos (BOUDOURESQUE, 1971).
Le spectre floristique du phytobcnthos comporte 186 especes dont 98
Rhodophycees. 40 Phaeophycees, 31 Bryopsidophycees et 16 Chlorophycees. Le
nombre d'especes par releve varie de 8 a 49 (avec un nombre moyen de 32). Le golfe
Maliakos done semble etre plus riche en especes que le golfe Thermaikos situe dans
Ia partie septentrionale de Ia mer Egee avec 121 especes citees et 12 a 31 especes par
releve (HARITONIDIS, 1978) mais mains riche que J'ile de Milos situee dans Ia
partie sud de la mer Eg6e avec 190 especes cit6es et 28 a 107 especes par releve
(LAZARIDOU. 1993).
Les rCsultats de notre etude sont pr6sent€s sommairement sous forme de tableaux
des valeurs de Ia Dominance Qualitative DQ . de Ia Dominance Quantitative DR et
de la Tension \.}J des prCJCvements hivemal et estival.
En ce qui concerne la DQ. on remarque une diminution caractCristique des valeurs
des Chlorophycees au fur et a mesure qu' on s · eloigne de Ia source de nuisance. Les
valeurs de la DQ des Phaeophycees, au contraire, presentent un accroissement qui
suit le gradient.
La DR des Chlorophycees ainsi que des Bryopsidophycees montre des valeurs
trCs hautes (l1iver comme Ct€) aux stations A et B dues a la presence des especes
caract6ristiques de pollution comme Ulva lactuca et Viva rigida. La DR des
Phaeophycees augmente beaucoup aux stations C, D et E. Les valeurs tres hautes de
la DR sont dues a la presence de diffCrentes especes du genre Cystoseira qui est la
caracteristique de la phytocenose de l"infralittoral superieur.
La Tension des Chlorophycees est> I en hiver aux stations A et B fait qui signifie
que les Chlorophycees sont bien adaptes dans ce biotope. La Tension des
PhaeophycCes est >1 pendant toute l'annee a toutes les stations et augmente aux
stations C. D et E. La Tension des Rhodophycees est >l seulement aux stations A et
B pendant l'ete.

Studies of biodiversity, as the expression of complexity of a biological structure
both at the community and species level (COGNETTI G. & CURINI-GALLETTI
M .. 1993), has received increasing interest in recent years. Among the hard bottom
marine communities coralligenous formations I sensu PERES & PICARD. 1964)
exhibit such a high degree of complexity and diversity as to be considered a
polybiocenotic species assemblage (PICARD, 1985).
Investigations on zonation and morpho-functional aspects of coralligenous
communities on a rocky shoal in the Ligurian Sea (COCITO eta/., 1994), showed
the existence of peculiar environmental conditions. mainly hydrodynamics. which
have yielded diversification in microbiotopes. Among surface-dependent organisms
an array of growth forms was identified as adaptive structural fitness.
This study emphasizes the presence of two zoarial types for a bryozoan species
(Pentapora fascia/is. Pallas, 1766). clearly distinguished in shape, size, pattern of
growth and distribution. Visual surveys and in situ measurements were caJTied out in
the summer of 1991 by SCUBA diving along radial transects on the shoal.
The first typology (fig. I) was exhibited by Pentapora fascia/is zoaria. small in
size and with slender branches giving a reticulate appearance: these were common
in the shallower zone. near the top of the shoal (16m deep) and almost absent on
the channel cliffs. The second form, identified as Pentapora fascia/is f. fo!iacea,
was the predominant component of the benthos on the rocky, current swept
bottoms (from 18 to 26 m), which in turn terminate close to the muddy bottom.
The colonies, composed of thick, robust foliaceous laminae, were of spectacular
size (0 82 em max.).
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Fig. 1: Distribution of the two zoarial types.
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Discussions as to whether the two types belong to different species (GAUTIER,
1962) or if they represent a case of ecotype (ZABALA, 1986) have already been
dealt with. Traditional taxonomic procedure utilized to distinguish bryozoan species
are not always exhaustive because of numerous modifications of skeletal properties
taking place during growth of the colony.
In any case. morphological and ecological characteristics evidenced in the study
area indicate the presence of two forms. whose trophic capacity strictly depends
upon food capture surface (JACKSON, 1977). adapted to different environmental
conditions.
We conclude that colony shape is affected as much by interaction with the
biological environment, in particular food availability, as by physical causes that are
in this case water movement and siltation. In these terms, morphological
differentiation could be interpreted as an index of environmental diversity.
Although the study area represents a small scale biotope. it can be used to verify
correlation between biological diversity and the flexibility of response to different
environmental conditions.
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FISH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATED WITH
AN ARTIFICIAL REEF NORTH OF FORMENTERA ISLAND
(WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN)

PHENOLOGY OF A RECENT POSIDONIA OCEANICA
SETTLEMENT IN THE LIGURIAN SEA,
WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

J. COLL, J. MORANTA, 0. RENONES and I. MORENO
Marine Biology Laboratory, Universitat de les Illes Balears 07071, Palma, Spain

Istituto di Anatomia Comparata dell' Universita di Genova, 16132 Genova, ltalia

L. DAVICO and G. MATRICARDI

An artificial reef moored in Playa de
Tramontana, between Punta Prima and
Rec6 des Cal6, N of Formentera Island
(Fig. 1.), situated in 38°41 '75'N 01°30'00'
E has been studied. The reef composed of
50 boulders of 8 m3 is 30 m deep and
occupies an aproximate area of 39.000 m2.
The fish community established in the reef
after one year and its temporal evolution
over the course of two years is given. The
monitoring has been carried by visual
census, using scuba dives, in February, May
and September of 1992 and 1993. Nine to
~ef
twelve previously marked boulders, located
on Posidonia oceanica meado\VS, were
Formentera
sampled every time. The mean density for
each species and the average values of the
specific richness, diversity (ShannonWeaver), total density and the density of
Fig.1. Situation of the artificial reef, north of categories 3, 4, 5 and 6 of HARMELIN
Formentera island
(1987) have been calculated. In order to
establish the temporal succession, the analyses of hierarchic classification and
correspondence have been taken into account. The community descriptive indexes
have been calculated by means of correlation analysis and ANOV A (SOKAL &
ROLF, 1979). Thirty nine species have been counted (Table 1), the most representative
of which during the whole study have been: C. chromis, C. julis, S. tinea, D. vulgaris,
A. imberbis, S. mediterraneus, S. cabrilla, S. scriba, S. melanocercus. S. rostratus, L.
viridis, L. merula, S. doderleini, S. scrofa, B. rouxi and M. helena. The specific
composition of the samples was very similar during the study period. However, the
average number of species per boulder and the density of those belonging to categories
3, 4, 5, and 6 increased significantly from February 92 to the end of the study in
September 93 (Figs. 2 and 3). Therefore, colonization by most of the caracteristics
rocky bottom and Posidonia meadow species at 30 m had already taken place during

The litterature on Posidonia oceanica phenology is rich and reports data from
different geographical areas and depths of the Mediterranean Sea (BOUDOURESQUE
eta/., 1984; BOUDOURESQUE et al., 1987). Information mainly concerns large
meadows and is often related to regression problems. Few data are available on the
phenology of a beginning settlement of the seagrass (COOPER, 1979; MEINESZ and
LEFEVRE, 1984). So, on 1992, we began to collect data on the dimensions and on the
phenology (shoot density, number of leaves per shoot, leaf length and width) of some
little tuft of Posidonia oceanica settled on hard substrate. at 4 m depth. near Cogoleto
(8°39' E, 44°24' N) in the Ligurian Sea. No traces of living or death meadow have
been found all around the site. Local fishermen and SCUBA-divers, besides, agree in
dating four or five years back the first observation of these settlements of the seagrass.
Owing to the reduced size of the tufts (the largest is about I 00 em long and 70 em
wide), a not destructive procedure has been followed to collect data in situ. by
SCUBA-diving, without sampling. All the dimensions have been measured in mm, by
a soft rule, while densities have been calculated from a 400 cm2 surface and leaf counts
have been made by direct observation. By such a procedure, underestimates of
phenological parameters are probable : leaf ba.;;;e are not considered, youngest leaves
cannot easily be detected, etc. So, the reported results must be considered as a
preliminary information about the development of these Posidonia tufts.
Mean shoot density (calculated inside the tufts) is very high : 1327.0 shootsfm2
(s.d. 175.8). Although it is hard to compare this figure with the available information
about large meadov.'s settled in comparable environmental conditions, we can observe
that the Prelo meadow (Portofino promontory : 9°13.6' E, 44°20.2' N; 4 m depth.
Personal observations) is characterized by a mean density of 670.0 shootsfm2 (s.d.
227.3) and that PESSANI eta/. ( 1987) report for the Punta Garavano meadow (7°29'
E, 43°45' N; 6 m depth) a density of 950 shootsfm2. In the Cogoleto tufts, the mean
leaf number per shoot is 4.6 (s.d. 0.3) and is quite different from that reported by
PESSANI et al. (1987) (8.5 leaves per shoot): on the other hand, this figure is similar
to that of the growing margin (plagiotropic axes dominant) of a large meadow 2.5 km
far from the tufts : 4.4 leaves per shoot (s.d. 1.0). Leaves dimensions differ from those
of other prairies: the mean leaf length of the tufts is 141.8 mm (base excluded) while
the mean length measured in the margin of the Cogoleto large meadow is 202.9 mm
(base excluded). Seasonal figures show a clear trend (fig.]): the highest mean length
has been measured in June (215.0 mm), the lowest in November (95.0 mm). BUIA et
a/. (1992) report a similar
mm
trend for intermediate and 250·
adult leaves of a meadow at
5 m depth (Ischia island). ZOO:
The mean leaf width of the
Cogoleto tufts is 7.8 mm
(s.d. 0. 9), while the
Cogoleto meadow figure is
9.0 mm and the Punta 100
Garavano figure (PESSANI
eta/., 1987) is 8.9 mm.
During cold season, the
mean leaf width of the tufts
is higher (8.1 mm in
F M A M J J A s 0 N D
November; 7.8 mm in
January), while in summer
months
is lower (6.5 mm in july).
Fig. 1. Leaf length
Leaf area index (LA!)
shows a seasonal trend
m2 1m 2
25
related to the water 15
temp.
temperature (fig.2): the
lowest mean value has been 12:
-20
observed in November (4.2
m2Jm2), the highest in June
15
(10.5 m2fm2); a summer
9:
decrease
is
evident.
PESSANI et a/. (1987)
10
report a LA! of 15.8 m2fm2
Phenological features quite
similar to those described
in this work have been
observed in a little tuft
0
M J J A S 0 N D
sampled on May 1994 in
the Sori meadow (9°7' E,
months
44°23' N; 4 m depth), on
Fig. 2. L.A. I and water temperature
hard substrate. In this site,
the residuals of a largest meadow (deepest at present), scattered on hard substrate
widely not covered by Posidonia oceanica, show phenological parameters quite
different from the sampled tuft (data not published). The hypothesis that the Cogoleto
and Sori tufts represent a recent settlement of Posidonia oceanica is supported,
besides, by the growth observed at Cogoleto; single and randomly placed external
rhizomes, marked at the base of the youngest scale, showed a 7.0 em/year elongation
during the experiment. More data are requested to confirm this hypothesis and to
describe the phenology of Posidonia oceanica during substrate colonization.
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Table 1.Mean density and standar error per boulder for all species censused.
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ETUDE DU CYCLE REPRODUCTEUR DE LA PALOURDE
RUDITAPES DECUSSATUS (LINNE, 1758)
DANS LA REGION DU GOLFE DE GABES (TUNISIE)

ETUDES BIOMETRIQl!ES DE LA PALOURDE RUDITAPES
DECUSSATUS (LINNE, 1758) DU LITTORAL TUNISIEN
EL-MENIF N.l. LE-PENNEC M.'. MAAMOURI F. I
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Afin de caractCri...,cr lc...; popuhttion:-. de paloun..k\ de Tuni:-.ic ct de lcs :-.itucr par
rapp<)rt ~l d'auttT~ population:-. mCditcrranCcn!H.':..., ct atlantiqucs. nou\ avons rCali:-.C
unc Ctutk· hiomCtriquc qui fournit de.<-. r6ultats sur Ia croi:-.:-.~mcc relative ck-.. diverse:-.

La palounk Rudilapes dccl/SSlll/l.\. mollu . . . quc bivai\'C. gonochoriquc. \'it enrouie
dan:-. lc ~Cdimcnt. On Ia rencontrc :-.ur tout lc littoral tuni:-.icn. au ni\·cau mCdio et infralittoraL notamment dan:-. le Nord ct -.urtout dan:-. lc Sud (Golfe de- GabC...,).
L'cxploitation cxag.CrCe de cettc c-;pCce. trC:-. demandCc :-.ur lc marchC international. a
pn1\'oquC un appamTis...,emcm du milieu n.:tturcl qui a cnn.·,gi\lr0. dcpui:-. \0.'-;2. tme
diminution progrc-. . . i\·e de Ia production. Cettc -;ituation prCoccupantc nou .... a incitC a
Ctudier lc cycle rcproductcur de cettc e . . pCcc. premiCrc Ctape dan . . . J'acqui . . ition tic:-.
bc.1scs biologiquc\ nCce:-.sain: . . au dCmarrage Lie !'aquaculture. A terme. l'objcl"lir e:-.t
de produire du nais:-.ain <.lc\linC. en partie. au repeuplcment du milieu nature!. Chayue
moi~ d'octohre 1900 21 dCcembre 1901. un Cchantillonna~c de 20 indi\idu:-. a CtC
ciTectuC £1 Ia ~tat ion de Gargour (c6te nord du golfe de GabC~). Ce" prCkvemc-nt:-. nou~
ont ~en·i. d'une pan. i1 Ia dCtennination aprC:-, biop . . ie Ju stade d'Cvolution de Ia
gonade ctahli 'cion l"cchelle de LUCAS I 1965) . Stade A: B: C: Ca- Ch el. u·autre
part.~~ I'Ctude hi:-.tologiquc de Ia gonade. Dans cc ca~. nou" anm~ utilise l\5chcllc de
maturation ctahlie par LUBET 119591: Stade 0: 1: II: Ill: IliA I: IliA:>: IIIB: IIIC: III D.
A partir de j<.u1\'icr Jl)lJ2. nou~ avon:-. pour-.;uivi no:-. prCICvemcnh ~~ Ia mC.me :-.tation et
~t rai~on de 30 individus par moi-.; en vue Jc calculcr l'indice de condition. L'indiccretcnu Ctait cclui de \V ALN ct de MANN ( 1975) qui :-. 'Ccrit :

proportion:-. du corps ct lcs changcmcnh qui pcuvcnt aiTcctcr I" animal au cour:-. de

:-.on JCvcloppcmcnt. L'Ctudc a CtC cllcclUCc '-Ur deux :-.tation:-.: ccllc de Gargour. ...,ur
lc littoral Ju !!olrc de Gah~:-. (Sud tunisien) ct cclk de Mcnzci-JcmiL . . ur Ia bordure
c~t du lac de ~Bi1.crte (Nord tunisien). Dan-. chacune de:-. station~. 360 individu . . ont
CtC rCcohb. ~~ rai-.on de 30 . . pCcirnens par moi\. Le\ prCievemenl\ ont CtC reali:-.C-.; de
jcm\·icr it dCcemhre 1002. Lc:-. mel"btm.ttions ont CtC cllcctuCe\ ~t I' aide ,.run pied It
couli\:-.e graduC au 1/10 de mm ct ,rune balance de prCci:-.ion ~t 0.01 g prC\. Les
di!TCrcnh paramCtrc:-. rctenu:-. pour cettc Ctude ont CtC :
~ Ia longueur L. corre:-.pondant it Ia plus grande di:-.tancc antCro~postCrieure. para11Clc
~t I" axe de Ia charniCre.
~ \c poid:-. rrab total de chaque individu \V 1_r.
~ lc poids de Ia chair . . Cche. aprC\ :-.t.\.·hage [t l"Ctuvl..? pendant 2-t. heure:-. a NYC. "/ch-s.
- lc poid:-. Lies~ valves dCbarra~:-.ce~ de Ia chair et CtuvCcs ju~4u·au poids con~tant : \Vcq.s.
Nou:-. <.t\Oil:-. Ctahli pour lc\ deux ~ite:-. lc:-. Cquation~ gCnCralcs liant Ia longueur
antCro-po . . tCrieure au roids total frai.-... au poid:-. de Ia chair \Cche ct au poids de Ia
coquille s(chc. Le:-. rC:-.ultah ohtenus :-.ont rCpertoriC~ dan:-. le tableau I et illu:-.trC:-.
graphiquemem par les figure~ 1-2-3.

Web-'
IC = -------- x 103
Wcq-...,
Lc poids :-.cc de\ Cchantillon:-. a CtC CvaluC aprC~ :-.Cchage i1 l'Ctu\·e ~~ Ia tcmpCratun: de
60eC ju~qu'au poiJ-.; con~tant de Ia chair ct de" \·alves dCro\Ce~ :..ur papicr aluminium.
L'Ctudc hi:-.tologiquc de\ gonades de Ia population de Gargour nou" a penni~ de dCduirc
que Ia palourde Jc ci..?HC rCgion e:-.t bradyctiquc U1 cycle CtaiCl. En effet. il n·exi . . te
pratiquemcnt pa~ de rcptb scxuc! de Ia gonadc qui rc:-.te en activitC durant toute rannCc.
~·1ai~ lc JcgrC d'activitC varic ~cion Ia :-.aison. Ccpendant en jan\'ier ct fC\rier. IY/C de"
indi\·idu~ oho.;crvC-.; ont unc ~onaJc vide. Cclle-ci montre unc forte activitC Lie mar~ ~~
dCcembre chez les mfdes et de dCbut mai ~l. lin dCcemhre che1. lc:-. fcmelle:-.. L'Cmi,o.;ion
gamCtique ..,·ctalc durant cettc pCriode. avec deux Cmi~~ion:-. priviiCgiCe~ qui "c \itucnt
rc . . . pcctivemcnt de fin mai i1 dCbut juin ct de tin scptcmbrc i1 dChut novemhrc.
Quant aux variations de l'indice de condition. nou-.; remarquo!h let prC:-.encc de
deux pCriode~ Je dCerois:-.ancc-.; de~ \'aleurs (fig. I). Unc. Ia pith CtaiCe. ~c :-.ituc de
juin ~l novembre durant bquelle tc~ \'aleur:-. de-.;cendent progre~~i\ement a\CC de"
montCe~ de faiblc amplitude pouvant traduire unc- rcstauration gnnadiquc. Le:-.
valeurs de l'indicc de condition ~ont minimalc:-. en novcmbrc. Par Ia :-.uitc. on a:-.~i . . tc
~tun accroi . . ~emcnt de l'indice de lOS·( par rapport aux \a leurs minimalc~ pour chuter
de llOU\'eau en j~l!l\ ier. En rcvrier. on observe unc ICgCrc remontCc de l'indice qui
rechutc en a Hi!. Durant cctte pCriodc. il y c1 \ rai:-.cmhlablcment cu ponte. ~uite it une
rc~tauration gonadique- qui s'L''>l dCrou!Cc d~Hl\ Ia dcuxi0mc 4uinzainc de m.:u· .....
En comparant lc~ \·ariation" de l'indicc de condition entre mft!e~ ct fcmc!Je, (fig.2).
nou~ pouvons dCduire que mftlcs et fcmcllcs ~e component de Ia mCmc fa~on en mar~.
avriL nmi ct juin. A panir de juillct. nous a~~i-.wn:-. che1. lc~ feme lie~~~ unc rc~wuration
gonadique . . uivie d'Cmi-.;~itHl~ gamCtiquc\ qui ~c rCpCtcnt pCri\Jdiqtu:ment ju:-.qu· en
dCccmbrc. Che:r lc:-. mftlc:... l'Cmi:-.:-.ion gamCtique :-.e produit de juin ~~ :-.cptcmbrc. Par Ia
suite. on a:-.~i~te ~tunc re~tauration gonadique qui s'Ctcndju:-.qu'cn dCccmhrc.

Tableau 1: Equat1ons I! ant Ia longueur au poids total frais, au poids de Ia chair s€che eta
celu1 de Ia coquille s€che. G: Gargour: M-j: Menzei-Jemi!; r: coeffiCient de correlat1on: x et y:
valeurs moyennes de Ia longueur et du po1ds, Extr. x et y: valeurs extremes de Ia longueur
et du po1ds; sdx et sdy: ecart type; Test t: test de Student

Relation longueur-poids total frais. La \'aleur de r:::: 0.0t'{ proche de l"unitC
montrc I'Ctroite relation exi~tantc cmre ccs deux variable~. Le:-. valeur~ de Ia pente et
du test de Student nou~ permcttem de dCduire que l'allomCtrie est majorantc Jan~ les
deux ~ecteurs. La valeur du teq de Ia pcnte : tpe :::: 1.0-t..f < I .06 montrc que Ia
croi~"cmcc dan~ lc:-. deux -.itc" est Ia mCn1c. Ccp:ndant. Ia \·a leur du test de Ia po~itinn
. tpo :::: 1-!..26 > 1.96 indique 4ue le-; indiYidu~ de Gargour pC . . cnt plu:-. que ceux de
Mcnn::l-jcmil quellc que soit Ia taillc de l'indiYidu. En comparant no~ rCsultats ~t ceux
11.1urni" par GERARD ( 197X) ct qui conccrncnt de~ palourde~ de MCJiterranCc tCtang
de Thau). de Bretagne (KCrity. Lt)cmariaqucr. Bindy. Moulin Mer. DounHl ). d'lrlande
!Galway). par GRAS ct GRAS 119SI) dans k ha"in de !'vlarenne-Olcron et par
BREBER ( llJX5) pour Ia lagune de Vcni\e. nou:-. con:-.tatons que Ia croi:-.~ctrlCL' rclatiYe
du poid" total frai~ L'~t similairc entre lc ... ecteur Nord tuni . . ien ( Mentel-jemil) et Ia
bgune de Veni . . e. Pour Ia station de Gargour. lc:-. croi-.;sancc~ ~e ~iUJent entr~ I'Ctang de
Thau ct celle-.; de-.; individLh de ccux de Ia station de Locmariaqucr.
Relation Longueur - Poids de Ia chair seche. Les \·a\cm:-. de r oabl. I l nou:-. pc-rmct de
dCduire qu'il y a une trC:-. bonne CO!TCbtion entre cc:-. deux \·cuiablc~. Le:-. Yalcur." de-Ja pcntc
et du te~t de Student montrem que !'allometric e~t minorantc ~~ Gargour ct majomnte ~~
Mentd-jemil. En comparant Ia croiss~mcc inte1:-.ite~. nou~ con~taton~. tl'aprC~ Ia valeur du
tpc:::: 2.32. LJU.i! ya unc dirt~rcncc :-.ignilicative en faveur des individu:.. de Gargour jusqu·~~
b taille -!.2--t..i 111111. Au-deb. Ia diiTCrcnce est au profit de\ individu:-. de Mcn;d-jcmil.
Relation Longueur - Poids de Ia coquille sfche. Le . . . \'a!cur:-. de r proche de I
montrcnt Ia bonne coJTCiation entre Ia longueur ct lc poid-; sec de Ia coquille . Lc:-. valcUJ:-.
de Ia pcntc. :-.upCric-urc:.. ~~ 3. dan:-. lc" de-ux ~tat ion~ indiquent une allomCtril' m~~iorante. Lc
tc"t t nwmre que J"augmentation du poid\ ~cc de b coquille e:-.t :-,igniriemivcmcnt
:-.upCricurc ~~ cellc Jc b longueur~~ Gargour. mai" hautement ~ignilicativc ~t Mcn!.cl-jemil.
La valeur du tpc:::: 1.53 nous pcrmet de JCJuirc que Ia croissance relative de Ia coquille e\t
!a m~mc dans \es deux :..ecteur:-. ct que b diiTCrcncc n·e...,t ~ignilicati\·c qu·au nivcau de Ia
po,ition tpo:::: 20.26. En clTet. lc" indi\·idu~ Jc Gargour ont unc coquille plus lourdc que
celle de Mcntcl-jcmil. qucllc que :-.oit Ia willc de Ia palourde.
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Figure 1 Variation de !'1nd1ce de condition en F1gure 2 Vanat1on de !'1nd!ce de condition en
tonct1on du temps dans Ia station de Gargour lonction du temps dans Ia stat1on de Gargour
(Sexes conlondus)
(• :Male. •
Femelle ).

Le:.. r6ultats obtenus par \' Ctudc hi-.;tologique -.c rapprochent de ccux fourni" par
SARASQUETTE ei of. ( 1900) qui ont traYaii!C sur Ia palourde japonai~c Rudi!Upc.\
ehiliJJpinanml pn)\'enant de claire:.. ~ituCcs dan . . !e~ marai" -.;alant:.. de C~tdix (E....,pagne). Par
contrc. Ia pCriodc de reproduction cnregi . . trCe pour le.-. populatio!h plu:-. nordiquc:-. de
R. dccmsotw e-.;t ncttcment plu~ counc (GALLOIS. 1077: GERARD. llJ7:\: BREBER.
19XO: LE PENNEC 19SI: BENINGER el LUCAS 19S-ll. Bien que !"etude histologique
ct lc eakul de l'indicc de condition n'aient pas CtC traitC\ Ia mCme annCc. llOLh pmnon:-.
dire que !lOU\ avon:-. trom·C de~ rc~ultah pratiquemcnt idcntiques pour Ia pCriodc albnt de
mar:-. ~~ dCccmhrc. Par aillcur-.;. Jc..., rC~uhah obtcnu~ ~~ partir de I'Ctude hi...,tologiqur: en
janYier Ct rcvrier ont montrC l"ah:-.encc de gamCte~. alors que Ia \'alcur de l'indicc de
condition caku\C a rCYC!C une !CgCre accumulation de matiCrc organiyue en rt-Hier.

F1gure 1-2-3: Relation entre !a longueur et le po1ds fra1s total, !e poids de Ia cha1r seche et !e
po1ds de Ia coquille s€che dans !es stations de Gargour et de Menzel-jemil.
(
Gargour . • Menzei·Jemil)
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EFFET DE CAULERPA TAX/FOLIA SUR LA PRODUCTIVITE DE
DEUX MACROPHYTES MEDITERRANEENNES
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AGARDH SUR DEUX MACROPHYTES MEDITERRANEENNES
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L'expansion de l'algue introduite Cau/erpa taxifolia (Yah!.) C. Agardh en
Mediterranee (MEINESZ & HESSE, 1991) a provoque, dans Ia zone colonisee, un
appauvrissement important de Ia flore algale autochtone (BOUDOURESQUE et al.,
1992). Les individus mediterraneens de C. raxifo/ia presentent un developpement
remarquable Ct donnent lieu ll des prairies etendues qui peuvent se deve]opper SUf toutes
sortes de substrats (BOUDOURESQUE er al.. 1992). II semble exister unc forte
competition entre cette algue et les autres especes phytobenthiques, notamment pour Ia
lumiere. II est difficile, pour I' instant. de savoir guels autres facteurs peuvent entrer en
action. La plupart des algues de l'ordre des Caulerpales synthetisent des composes
tcrpcnoldes a propietes toxigues (PAUL & FENICAL, 1986). La liberation de ces toxines
dans l'eau pourrait avoir un effet sur certains organismes marins. Le sujet de ce travail est
de d6nontrer si, en pius de la competition pour l'espace et Ia lumib-e, il existe une action
chimique de C. taxifolia sur le phytobenthos mediterraneen. Les experiences ont ete
realisces. saisonnierement, de novembre 1993 a aout 1994. Les echantillons de c. la.xifolia
ont ete recoltes au Cap Martin (France), a 10 m de profondeur. Les taxons de Ia ·nore
locale testes Ont ete Cystoseira barbara (Goodenough et Woodward), c. Agardh f.
aurantia (Kiitzing) Giaccone et Gracilaria bursa-pastoris (Gmelin) Silva, provenant de la
Baie de Els Alfacs (Delta de l'Ebre, Espagne ). Pour chaque tawn, on a fait une culture
monospecifique, utilisee comme temoin, et une culture mixte, c'est-ii-dire avec C.
raxifolia. dans des aquariums de 40 I de capacite. Un systeme de tubes t1uorescents de
lumiere blanche et froide a pennis d'obtenir une in·adiance. au niveau des plantes, de
l'ordre de 150 flE m-2 s-1. La temperature de l'eau a ete reglee sur 16, 13, 18 et 25T, en
automne, hiver, printemps et etc respectivement, et Ia photoperiode a ete de 12:12. Vingtquatre heures apres I' installation de~ cultures ont commence les mesures de la production
d'oxygene des plantes, par le systeme d'incubation en bouteille (LITTLER, 1979). La
dun~e de chaque experience a ete de 15 jours environ. Pour chaque aquarium ont ete
realisees 5 incubations de fragments de 0.2 g de poids frais dans des bouteilles de 250 ml
disposees sur des plaques magnetiques et sous une irradiance de 300 ~ m-2 s-1. On a
obtenu des courbes de production nette exprimees en mgC gPS-1 h-1. Le traitement
statistique correspond a une Anova et un test t de Student. avec un intervalle de confiance
superieur a 95o/c. Au prinptemps et en ete, la production nette des exemplaires de C.
bar/.Jata f. aurantia mis en contact avec C. taxifolia est significativement infe1ieure ( <
0.05) a celle des individus de cultures monospecifiques, avec une plus grande difference
pendant rete. En automne. l'effet de C. ucr{fblia sur ce taxon se traduit tres irregulierement
et seulement entre le premier et le troisieme jour de !'experience. En hiver, aucun effet
n. est detecte (Fig. 1). La resistance de G. bursa-pastoris a une eventuelle toxicite de C.
tatifolia semble effective durant toute l'annee. La productivite des exemplaires des deux
cultures n'a pas present€ des differences significatives. Pendant I'ete, une augmentation de
Ia productivite des exemplaires de la culnu-e mixte a meme ete observee. Les differences
detectees sur les echantillons de l'hiver sont vraisemblement dues a J'heterogeneite
morphologique des fragments. (Fig. 2) L ·action chimique de C. tcctifolia sur C. barbara f
aurantia parait evidente. L' effet se fait plus fOitement sentir au printemps et en ete, plus
faiblqnent en automne. Ces rCsultats ne s' accordent que partiellement avec ceux de
LEMEE el a/. (1993) qui estiment que les maximums de toxicite s'observent en ete et en
automne. L 'absence. par contre, d'effet chimique sur G. bursa-pastoris pourrait indiquer
que certains groupes de macrophytes marins possedent des mecanismes de resistance .

Dans le cadre de 1'6tude de la toxicite de Caulerpa tax(fnlia sur Ies organismcs
marins de Ia Mediterranee (Programme CEE Life), l'effet possible des extraits
methanoliques de cette espece a ete teste sur deux macroalgues abondantes dans Ia
Baie des Alfacs (Delta de l'Ebre, Espagne) : Cvsroseira barbara (Goodenough et
Woodward) C. Agardh f. aurantia (KUtzing) Giaccone et Gracilaria bursa-pa'itoris
(Gmelin) Silva. Ces extraits contiennent des metabolites secondaires toxiques tels
que Ia caulerp6nine, la caulerpecine et la caulerpinc entre autres (DINT et al., 1992;
DOTY & AGUILAR- SANTOS, 1966: PAUL & FENICAL, 1986).
Les extraits ant ete obtenus parR. Lemee (Universite de Nice-Sophia Antipolis) a
partir d'echantillons du Cap Martin (Alpes-Maritimes, France). recoltcs a 10 m de
profondeur en fevrier, mai et aoiit. Toute la plante (frondes, stolons et rhizoi'des) est
introduite dans une solution methanolique. laquelle, une fois filtree, est soumise a un
proces~sus de sechage sous vide pour la recuperer posterieurement a rethanol
(LEMEE, et al., 1993). La solution obtenue est maintenue a- 40°C jusqu'au moment
oU elle est uti Iisee au laboratoire. On dispose. pour chaque espece, des cultures a
differentes concentrations d'extrait (15, 30, 62, 125. 250 et 500 Mg d'extraitl ml
d'eau, plus I, S et 10 Mg/ml en ete). Puisque l'extrait methanolique est peu soluble
dans l'eau. les dilutions ant ete faites avec !'ethanol. Pour chaque espece. on dispose
aussi de deux cultures temoin : sans et avec ethanol (a Ia plus haute concentration
utilisee dans les dilutions). Les experiences ont ete realisees sous une irradiance
moyenne de I 50 fiE nr 2 s- 1, une photoperiode de 12: 12 et une temperature de 13. 18
et 25°C (en hiver, printemps et ete, respectivement). La production d'oxygene a ete
mesuree par Ia methode proposee par LITTLER (1979). Le traitement statistique des
donnes correspond a un test t de Student (= < 0.05 ).
D'une faqon generale. on peut affirmer que C. barbata f. aurcmtia est un taxon
plus sensible aux extraits methanoliques que G. bursa-paswris, ce qui coincide avec
les resultats de !'etude de l'effet de C. taxifolia sur ces memes taxons (FERRER er
al. 1995). En hiver, Ia productivite de C. barbata f. aurantia a diminue
significativement a partir d'une concentration de 30 ~g/ml, mais on ne connait pas Ia
concentration exacte a partir de laquelle I'effet est perceptible (seuil). Pour G. bursapastoris. Ia reponse appara1t a partir de 250 flg/ml (Fig. I). Au printemps. Ia
production nette en oxygene des exemplaires de C. barbata f. aurantia a diminue.
apres 24 heures, ll partir de concentrations de 15 Jlg/ml, tandis que G. bursa-pastoris
a baisse sa production a partir de 125 f.lg/ml (Fig. 2). En ete, Ia diminution du taux
photosynthetique appara1t deja a Ia concentration de l f.lg/ml pour C. barbara f.
aurantia et de 15 jJg/ml pour G. bursa-pastoris: a des concentrations superieures. les
differences sont beaucoup plus importantes qu' aux autres peri odes de I' an nee
(Fig.3). L'effet de l'extrait cesse d'etre significatif aprCs une periode comprise entre
48 et 52 heures, bien qu·a concentrations elevees (250 et 500 f.lg/ml). et sur C.
barbara f. auranria, il peut se prolonger jusqu'a 10-15 jours. Selon LEMEE (com.
pers.) Ia degradation de Ia caulerpenine peut avoir lieu entre 24 et 48 heures; Ia
possible toxicite des produits de sa degradation est en cours d'etude.
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Fig. 1. Hiver. Courbes de productivite de C. barbata f. aurantia et G. bursa-pastoris des cultures a
(•) 0; (u) 30; (•) 60: (o) 125; (.. ) 250 et (u) 500 ~g d'extraitde C. taxifolialml d'eau de mer.
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Fig. 1.- Courbes de productivite de C. barbata f. aurantia sans (•) et avec C. taxifolia (c) en
(a) automne, (b) hiver, (c) printemps et (d) ete. S =differences significatives entre moyennes.

Fig. 2. Printemps. Courbes de productivit6 de C. barbata f. aurantia et G. bursa-pastoris des
cultures a (•) 0; (D) 15; (•) 30; (o) 60: (.. ) 125: (6) 250 et(+) 500 ~g d'extrait de C. taxitolia /ml
d'eau de mer.
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Fig. 3.- E:te. Courbes de productivite de C. barbata f. aurantia et G. bursa-pastoris des cultures a
(•) 0; (c) 15; (•) 30; (o) 60; (.. ) 125 et (6) 250 ~g d'extrait de C. taxifolial ml d'eau de mer.
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CRUSTACEA DECAPODA ASSEMBLAGE OF THE WESTERN
POMO PIT. I -SPECIES COMPOSITION

INVESTIGATION OF GENOMIC POLYMORPHISM IN
POSIDONIA OCEANICA PLANTS COLLECTED IN DIFFERENT
AREAS OF MEDITERRANEAN SEA USING RAPD MARKERS

Carlo FROGLIA and Maria Emilia GRAMITTO

f'RANCONI R.I. G. BARC ACCJA2. A. PAGLIALO:--iGA'. C. ~11CHELI'

lstituto di Riccrchc sulla Pe . . ca MariHima C.N.R. Ancona. Ita\)

Sctton..:: Biotccnolo~ic c A!.!ricoltura. ltalia
:: bt. di Mi!.!linramcnto Gcnctico VL'i!L~ta\c. Uni\·. ~lcf:li St~Kii di Pcru!!i.:t. lt~lli.:t
-; ENEA CRE~Ca ... accia. Scuorc Scicn;.c dcli'Ambit:Tltc Fi~ico. RomZ1 AD .. ltalia
!

E:--.JEA CRE

Ca~aL-cia.

The IRPEM. in the- last twemv ,·ear.'>, ha-.. extcn:-.i\ clv -..tudied fisherv re:--ource:-. and
oceanography of the \Ve-..tern b;:\-;!il or the Pomo pit. ;t depre:--sion \\ [th a Jll<J\imum
depth of 256 m. The Pomo {Jabuka) pit i:-- thl' main Nephrop:-. ground in thc Central
Adriatic: moreover it j..,. a nur:--crv !!round for hake (/'v!erlucciu.\ nu'rlucciu' ). From
Dccemher 1902 to April !99--l-. du.ri1~g a comparc!ti\·c -.tudy of dit'fcrent Mcditerwncan
and Scotti:--h Nephrop:-- ground:-.. the area \\a:-- :-.ampkd with an experiment.!! unime:--h
]X<IW!l trm\'1 \\'ith cod-end me:-- he.-.. of I~ mm :-.tretch. Fi.-..h and decapod l.Tll .... tac~..·an'> made
the bulk or the trawl catch. At ka-..t once per sca~on catchc:-- ohtained around noon and
midni!!ht v.:c:re . . oned on the Jcck ror commercial :-.pccie:-- and the rc..;idual bycatch wa:-.
!'role!~ at :--ea and .-..uh . . equcntly -..ortcd in the lahorator:. The -..ea-..onal quantit<.lti\ c
cnmpo'>ition or the DecapoJ a:--:--emblagc ha:-. heen estimated frnm the highe . . t Yalue or
bioma:-.:-- per :-;v,:ept area ohtained ror each :-.pccic:--. either in da: time or night time. Die I
change in YU!ner;tbility of di!'krc!ll -..pccie:-- has hccn c-;timated aL·cnn.iin~ to FROGLL-1.
& GR.t-\MITTO ( 19?-l6). A total or ~6 :-.pccic~ or Dec~tpod LTU:-.WceaJh ha\·e hecn
idcmiried. LO!llJXtred tn 17 -..pecies li:-.ted for the -..;.Hnc area by FROGLIA in 1976.

The monoic Pmidonia oceonica (l.) Dclilc i:-. a marine phancrog_amc endemic or
\kditcrrancan "ca \v·hich ha-.. a mullifunctional role in the coa:-.wl cco~v...,tcm {BOUDOURESQUE er of._ 19X--J.\. During thc:-.c kht year:-. the progrc...,,ivc n.::du~tion or Posido11io
mcaJow" claimed the

~1ttcntion

toward the rcco\·cry or thi" marint:: phcmcrogamc by

mean" t)r experimental tran . . plantation {)r di!Tcrcnt p<lpubtion-.. ( MEINESZ et (If. . 1003 ).
It j.., \\ell 1--nm\'n that \'egetativc reproduction appet!r-. to he the principal mode or
proliferation for thi" :--pccic" li\r]EJNESZ and LEFEVRE. 10?-\--l-). and it i:-- correlated \\<ith
en,·ironmcntal parameter . . (depth. light and temperature). Howe\er the se;...ual
reproduction remains the principal way to create and lo pre,crn~ genetic ,·ariahility. \Vith
the ~1im or hcttcr knowing the genomic polymo1phi"'11 in P. oceanh·u. m: performed a
. . tudy u-.ing mole-cular marl-..er-. such a . . RAPD-. (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA)
(\VILLIAMS ('/of .. 1090). During may-novcmber 1!)93. SC\'Cral plant:-- or P. (1('£'({1/ica
\\'C!'C collected from 7 ditlerent !!eO!.!rafical areas or the Mediterranean -.ea : Giannutri
(GR). Co~ta dell'An::entario iGR~). s"'co!!lio dell'Ar~entarob iGR). CiYit;_m:cchia iRrvt).
Pon1a ILTJ. Marin; di Camcrota iS,,;;) and La Valcltc !Malia). After collection bv
SCUBA t.iiving. indi,·idual planh \\rrc w~1:-.hcd in distillatcd \\·ater and '>tonxl in liqui~l
nitrogen at -XO' C. Suh:-.lXIuently. all extraction :--tcp:-. of genomic DNA were carried out
lrlllowing the protocol rcpm1cd by DELLAPORTA e/ ol.. t19K_1). The PCR condition'
li"lXl \verc :-.imilar to tho-..c de.-.crihed h\' ECHT e! a/.. ( 199:2) with ~omc modifications
ill\()]\ing reaction buffer and temperat~m.: ramp:-. ..~-\mplillcation rcacti{m;-. were carried
out in a thermal cycler (Perkin Elmer/Cetus). u-..ing X different oligonucleotide primer:--.
The 'cqucncc' 15"-YI oJ"thc primer' arc'" J(,Jlow>: IDN-+i GTGGTGCTAT: tDN5i
CCGACGGC AA: t DN6i TGGACCGGTG: 1BY Ill ATCCACTGCA: IBY lei
GGTCGCAGGC: IBYI_li CCTTGACGCA: IBYI-+1 GGACCCTTAC tBYI5J
CTC.A.CCGTCC. The amplification product-. were :-.eparated hy gel ekctrophore:-.i:-1Agaro-..c l...fr;;-) and photograph-; {Polaroid 66 7) wcTe taken under U.V. light illumin~ttion
after ethidium bromide -..taining. The RAPD a\:-.ay \.Va~ ahlc tn generate inronnati,·e
genomic ilngerprinh or the Position in planh. The detected product -..it.e" ranged IJ·om
0.:25 to 1.95 Kh. \\'hi\c the number or amplification product:-. varied from 2 to 12 (on
aYerage 5.6) for plant. The frequency di~trihution concerning the total number of
amplification product-. detected ,,·ith all or the primer:-; i'> :-.hown in figure I. !'v·lo-..t or
DNA segment:-. amplified from the Poshloniu genomic DNA.-.. wen: 0.26 to 1.50 Kb in
length. Thi:-- hi-;togram abo empha.-..i!ed the different ahility of primer-.. to find
homologou.-. hinding -..ite...; among P. oceunica template:-.. On the whole. primer DN5
produced complex electrophoretic handing pattern-.. characterit.ed by the large...;t number
of amplitlcation products and hy the wiJe..,t range or product '-'it.c (Fig. ~). In addition.
thi-.. primer re:--ultcd the he:--t in di...,criminating P. oceonico plant.-. and. therefore. in
detecting genomic polymorphi-;m-.. The analy:-.i:-. of c\cctrophorctic prolllc:-; allowed the
identil'ic~!tion t}f c<m:-.ervcd and indi,·idual -.pecillc amplitlcation pnlducts. In particular.
primer Dl\:--1- amplitlcd -.cvcral genomic fragment:-. \\ohich rc-..u!tcd p<}pulatinn con...;cn·~xl
(e.xcepted !'or two products which were ah:-.ent in plant.-. PI I and P17 collected in
Ci,·it;wecchia coa:--t) tFig . .3). One primer mn of eight (BY I-l-l wa:-. not ah!e to generate
:--C<Jrahlc bands while a couple of primer-.. (8Yll and BY!.)) :-.upplied little- information:--.
In conclu:-.ion. an appropriate choice of the oligonucleotide primer:-. and the investigation
of a Jargcr number of plant.'> \\'OU\d gi\'e a re\iahic estimation of the kvc\ of genomic
polymorphi-..m within and between P. oceanica populations. The result:-. above reported
confirm that RAPD marl-:cr:-. repre . . . ent a \·aluable tool for in,·e,tigation:-. ~uch a-..
phylogenetic analy:-.i-. and that they could he u:-.ed for monitoring the ditTu:-;ion or :-.ing\c
genotype:-- aner tran:-.p!antation program:--.

•

\,·i•f:tt!j'\
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In the followin~ t~!l·de '>pecie" arc li-..ted in sy . . tematic order and c\a-..-..ificd
accord in!! to their hahitat.
(P = pel'agic. EB = epibenlhtc, BB = benthiC maktng 1ts own burrow. DB = benthic dwelling
into sediments at least in some day penod) and the1r die! vulnerability to trawl gear {N =
htghest catches at night, D =highest catches at day. I= without a clear dtel pattern tn
catches). Species marked w1th an ~ were found only once with one or few tndtv1dua!s
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Figure1

The decapod a:-.:--en1hlagc wa-.. dominated all the year round hy Ntpln'OfJ.\ nmn·gicus
and /'V!unida inlennedio. accompaineJ hy So!enoceru IIH'JJ/hranocea and Proc£'.\.W
cwwliculafo. The latter two specie..; being \'Uincrahlc mostly at night. All the other
.'>recic.-.. nen-:r made more than ::;c,( hy wei.~:dll of the total decapod catL'h. The
as:-.emhbgc include:... specie:-- characteri . . tic or muddy bottom:-. or the cit\:alitoral and
cpihathyal lcveh. Se\·eral of them arc 1--no\vn to make burrO\\·-.. in '-'Cdimcnt:-.
{ATKINSON. 10?-\6} and their importance may he :--ome\\hat unden::-..timated !'rom trawl
sampling. Thu-; Colocoris nwcmulreoe wa:-. ob,erved only with :--inglc . . . pecimen~ in the
trawl catche ..... hut ih den-..ity. e:--timated from 90 grab "ample:-- taken in the area in 1902
~md !993 !FROGLIA unpubli,hed). had to be around I indi\·idua! /1.5 -.quare metre.
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II

CRUSTACEA DECAPODA ASSEMBLAGE OF THE WESTERN
POMO PIT. II- REPRODUCTION

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY IN BIODIVERSITY
IN RESPONSE TO SEWAGE SLUDGE DISCHARGE OFF THE
MEDITERRANEAN COAST OF ISRAEL

Carlo FROGLIA and Maria Emilia GRAMITIO
BellaS. GAUL

Istituto di Ricerche sulla Pesca Marittima C.N.R. Ancona, Italy

a

National Institute of Oceanography, Israel Oceanographic & Limnological Research,
P.O.B. 8030, Haifa 31080, Israel

Between December 1992 and April 1994, fishery investigations were carried out
in the Western basin of the Porno pit, the main Nephrops fishing ground of the
central Adriatic, using an experimental prawn trawl with cod-end meshes of 12 mm
stretch. The small mesh size of the gear made possible to gather ancillary data on the
biology of the decapod species associated with Nephrops norvegicus. Reproductive
strategies adopted by different species (see the review by WENNER & KURIS,
1991) may be responsible of their relative abundance in a particular environment.
Therefore we considered worthwhile to summarize data on reproductive biology of
the most common species in the decapod assemblage, gathered within this project
and previous investigations, started over 20 years ago in the Western Porno pit
(FROGLIA, 1976).
In decapod crustaceans, Penaeoids excluded, females carry fertilized eggs
underneath the abdomen untill the hatching of the larva. The period of incubation,
characteristic of each species, is influenced by water temperature. Bottom
temperature in the Porno pit is rather constant and ranges between 10 and 11 °C.
Under these conditions the incubation period extends for 6 -7 months in the case of
Nephrops norvegicus and for 3 months in the case of Munida intermedia.
The presence of ovigerous females in the trawl catches has been used to define the
seasonality of the reproduction (TAB. 1). Ovigerous females of Processa
canaliculata and Chlorotocus crassicornis were found all the year round suggesting
the lack of an annual cycle. Other species have a marked annual cycle. For example
females with ripe ovaries of N. norvegicus and M. intermedia were found
respectively from late-spring to summer and in early autumn and the occurrence of
ovigerous females was restricted to part of the year. The presence of mature ovaries
in females earring eggs in advanced stage of development, was assumed as an
indication of the possibility of multiple broods within the spawning season, as in the
case of Panda/ina profunda.
ll

SPECIES
1/pheus glaber
Processa canalicu!ara
)rocessa nouveii
Chlorutocus crassworms
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Ple.'liomka anngm
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Benthic assemblages have provided the most widely used parameters for
assessing effects of waste discharges on the marine environment. The benthic
invertebrate assemblage is considered an indicator of environmental quality because
its components are relatively immobile and long-lived; thus they reflect the
cumulative effects of exposure to environmental pollutants.
The Dan Region Wastewater project treats the sewage of the 1.3 million
inhabitants of the Tel Aviv metropolitan area. Marine discharge of 14,000 m3/day of
sewage sludge begun in 1987. The outfall is 5 km offshore at water 37 m deep. A
baseline survey of the area conducted in 1978 revealed no aberrant conditions. The
benthic fauna was diverse and abundant and indicated the disposal area was
unpolluted at the advent of dumping.
During Spring 1992, the environmental ministry initiated an improved monitoring
program to measure the environmental effects of sludge discharge at the site. Twenty
stations along two lines intersecting at the outfall were established, at distances of
50, 100, 200, 500 and !000 m from the outfall, and triplicate 0.062 m2 box core
samples were taken at each in May and November 1992, October 1993 and May
1994. The samples were washed aboard ship through 0.5 mm screen and preserved in
10% buffered forn1alin. In the laboratory the samples were washed, preserved in 70%
ethanol and stained with Rose Bengal. Organisms were identified and counted. The
data have been analysed with the aim of distinguishing different associations of
organisms and to examine any gradients through the data.
Sediments in the vicinity of the sewage sludge outfall were nearly devoid of
benthic macrofauna, suggesting that accumulating sludge particles have a deleterious
effect on the fauna. Further away from the most organically enriched area the
assemblage was composed of few pollution tolerant species, including extremely
abundant populations of one or two opportunistic species. Beyond the enriched zone
assemblages gradualy approach the composition of the assemblage in the unpolluted
environemnt and abundance values decline. The benthic assemblages found were
dominated by polychaetes and bivalves, with a relative absence of crustaceans .
Although the fauna at the sludge disposal site has shown significant degradation
indicating modification of bottom environmental quality at and around the outfall,
the size of the area affected l1uctuated. In spring of 1992, samples collected 50 m
from the outfall contained large numbers of capitellid polychaetes and little else. and
those collected 100m from the outfall contained large numbers of the bivalves Abra
alba and Corbula gibba. In fall of 1992 and again in 1993, samples collected within
an area delimited by the stations I 000 m north, 200 m east, 500 m south and 100 m
west of the outfall, were nearly devoid of life. In spring of 1994, samples collected
within 200 m of the outfall were extremely poor.
Available wave data indicate that at 37 m depth, near-bed currents capable of
transporting fine sand occur only during particularly stormy winters. During fierce
winter storms, wave induced motions near the sea bed rework the surface of the
sediments, resuspending and widely dispersing the fine organic particles, sweeping
the site clean of dumped material. Undisturbed accumulation of sludge takes place
through the quiescent periods of the year. The winter of 1992 was stormy, thus by
May 1992 the vicinity of the outfall was only little affected by sludge accumulation.
The winter of 1994 was mild and indeed the fauna revealed the effects of increased
organic loading. By fall these effects are exacerbated. The dispersive characteristics
of the outfall site have prevented the perennial accumulation of organic substances.
However, it appears that current rates of disposal have somewhat exceeded the
dispersive capacity of the area, placing the fauna under stress and promoting the
growth of pollution tolerant species. These changes are limited to a small area, but
they suggest that further increases in sludge disposal may lead to more extensive,
indicative and readily-identifiable effects.
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Tab. 1 • Reproductive season of the most common species of Decapoda in the Western
Pomo pit (based on the presence of ovigerous females)

Minimum and maximum size of ovigerous females are indicative respectively of
the onset of first maturity and of the maximum size reached by the females in the
area. Size is expressed as carapace length (c.l.) measured from eye socket to midposterior margin of carapace.
During the incubation period a percentage of developing eggs are lost from the
pleopods. GRAMITTO & FROGLIA (1981) estimated that the number of hatching
eggs is only 113 of the number of oocites for Nephrops norvegicus. Therefore only
potential fecundity has been estimated, for comparative purposes between the most
common species, by counting newly laid eggs (without evidence of embryo ocular
pigment) in ovigerous females. In decapod crustaceans egg production is an
exponential function of female length and in this preliminary note only minimum and
maximum egg counts are given (Tab. 2).
SPECIES

Size (c. I) mm

min
AlQheus i.!.!aber
Proccssa cana!lculata
Processa nouve!i
Chlorotocus crassicomis
Pandalina grofunda
fl~?iQ!'lika heterocarQuS
Philocheras echinulatus
Pontoghilus SQinosus
Ne12hroQS norvegicus
!v1~mida int!i.:rms;:dia

80
13 0
6.2
11.5
3.9

90
5.5
11.0
21.2

95

Egg 0

Egg

count

max

mm

min

max

10.0

0.6 X 0.8
0.5x0.7
0.4 X 0.5
0.6 X 0.8
0.4 X 0.5
0.5 X 0.7
0.6
0.6

110
1220
760
240
110
710
240
!390

I5
0.7

1300

330
5770
1440
1170
380
4300
1170
1990
6000
4910

210

- 11.6
20.5
5.5
17.4
10.5
14.5
53.0
21.0

400

-

Tab. 2 -Size {c. I.) of ovigerous females, egg diameter and potential fecundity
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EFFET DE CAULERPA TAX/FOLIA (VAHL.) C. AGARDH ET DE
SES EXTRAITS METHANOLIQUES SUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT
DES ZYGOTES DE CYSTOSEIRA MEDITERRANEA SAUV.

OBSERVATIONS BIONOMIQUES DE L'INTERTIDALE DES
COTES NORD DE SFAX (TUNISIE)
Mohamed GHORBEL, Asma HAMZA, Mohamed Nejmeddine BRAD AI et
Abdelwaheb ABDELMOULEH

A. GOMEZ GARRETA, E. FERRER & M.A. RIBERA

lnstitut National Scientifique et Technique d'Oceanographie et de Peche,
Sfax, Tunisie

Unital de Botanica, Facultat de Farrnacia,Universitat de Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain
Comme complement a !'etude de Ia toxicite de Caulerpa taxifolia sur le
phytobenthos (FERRER et at., 1995), des experiences de toxicite sur les zygotes de
Cystoseira mediterranea ont ete mises en place. D'autres auteurs ont deja utilise ces
cellules dans des etudes de toxicite de differents produits (NORTH & JAMES,
1987). Des exemplaires de Cystoseira mediterranea ont ete ramasses a Blanes
(Girona, Espagne) en juin et en septembre, et mis a pondre, au laboratoire, sur des
lames de verre placees dans des boites de Petri. Apres 2 heures, la liberation des
zygotes a eu lieu et les boites de Petri sont alors introduites dans des aquariums de 2
J(t;:;,s de capacite. Le developpement des zygotes en presence de C taxifolia et en
presence de differentes concentrations d'extraits (30, 125 et 500 flg/ml au printemps
et 5, 30. 125 et 500 flg/ml en ete) a ete sui vi. On a dispose d'un temoin en eau de mer
et d'un autre en ethanoL Etant donne que les resultats du printemps ont demontre un
effet nul de !'ethanol sur les oeufs, ce temoin n'a plus ete utilise en ete. L'irradiance
utilisee a ete de 150 fiE m·2 s-1, Ia photoperiode de 12:12 et Ia temperature de 18 et
25°C au printemps et en ete respectivement.
Un comptage pour observer l'etat des zygotes a ete realise apres 48 heures, temps
necessaire pour Ia fixation des oeufs. et un deuxieme apres 96 heures. Au printemps,
tous les zygotes de chaque lame ont ete observes; en ete, par contre, le grand nombre
de zygotes deposes sur les lames a conduit a n'en observer qu'un maximum de 100
par lame. Le traitement statistique des donnees a ete fait par un test de t de Student
(=<0,05). Les zygotes de Cystoseira mediterranea, au laboratoire, commencent leur
division 15-24 heures apres Ia fecondation, et quelques heures plus tard, a partir de
Ia troisieme cellule formee (cellule rhizoi'dale) se forment les rhizo1des (GUERN,
1963). Le comportement du temoin pendant les deux experiences (printemps et ete) a
ete conforme aux previsions, avec une proportion elevee de zygotes segmentes avec
des rhizo1des developpes (80%). Les zygotes avec de !'ethanol ainsi que ceux avec
C. taxifolia n'ont pas pr6sente de differences significatives avec le t6moin. Par
contre. la presence des extraits, aussi bien au printemps qu'en ete. donne lieu a des
modifications du developpement de ceux-ci (Fig. I et 2).
Pour toutes Ies concentrations d 'ex traits, un pourcentage eieve de zygotes ( 1540%) avorte par eclatement de Ia membranne externe. D'autre part, a partir de 125
flg/ml au printemps et de 30 flg/ml en ete se produit I' inhibition de Ia f~rrnation de
rhizo1des. A des concentrations plus basses, l'effet semble s'attenuer et le
pourcentage entre zygotes eciates et zygotes a rhizoides etait semblable. En ete. avec
une concentration de 5 J...lg/ml, un ralentissement du developpement des zygotes a ete
observe, puisque Ia formation de rhizoi'des a ete presque nulle jusqu' au deuxieme
jour et ne s' avere importante (40%) qu' a partir du troisieme jour. Cette recuperation
apres 3-4 jours de culture a des concentrations basses, pourrait etre due a la
degradation de Ia caulerpenine dans 1'eau de mer.
En conclusion, il apparait que Ia presence de produits du metabolisme de C
taxifolia dans J'eau de mer, a certaines concentrations, pourrait empecher Ia fixation
sur Ie substrat des zygotes de certains macrophytes.

L'etage intertidalpresente le meme paysage d'Eilouza a Sfax. Avec une faible
cteclivite et un marnage important. ce littoral (30 km), presente des phenomenes
particuliers et des peuplements variant Iegerement suivant la nature du sediment,
I' orientation de la c6te, la frequentation et }'urbanisation du rivage. L'6tude de
1'6tage intertidal de Ia r6gion de Sfax n'a pas 6t6 faite auparavant. L'objet de cette
note est de l'entamer et se limite dans un premier temps ala bionomie des cOtes Nord
de Sfax sur environ 6 km. Cette zone, telle que Ia concevait SEURA T ( 1929),
correspond aux etages supra-littoral, media-littoral et s'etend jusqu'a une etroite
bande de !'infra-littoral photophile.
Cette frange littorale, connue par son activite de peche artisanale, tres urbanis6e et
industrialis6e, sujette a des rejets chimiques et organiques importants, presente les
caract€ristiques bionomiques suivantes :
- Le cordon littoraL compose generalement par des feuilles mortes de cymodocees.
des thalles d'ulves et de divers coquillages, n'est pas constamment present. II est tres
marque par les cymodocees en automne, periode de Ia chute foliaire de ces
phanerogames. A Ia fin du printemps, ce sont les ulves qui jonchent les plages et
avec les premieres chaleurs de rete d€gagent des odeurs naus€abondes sous I' effet
de Ia putrefaction.
- La zone media-littorale s'etend jusqu'a 600 m du rivage. Le sediment y est
caract€rise par la presence d'une fine couche de sable jaunfitre couvrant un substrat
vaseux noirfitre. A ce niveau, Ia faune est pauvre en nombre d'especes; cependant
l'abondance en nombre d'individus de Ia meme espece est souvent remarquable.
Citons les polychetes errantes et sedentaires (Perinereis cultifera. Nereis sp.,
Pomatoceros sp.) qui colonisent le substrat, lui donnant souvent un aspect crib!e par
les concr6tionnements de leurs tubes. Le gast€ropode Bithium reticulatum abonde a
ce niveau~ lors de ses d€placements, il trace sur le fond marin des sillons tortueux
remarquables. Les grandes quantites de naissains de lamellibranches a Ia surface du
sediment temoignent de Ia richesse de ce milieu en ces especes.
Dans les flaques d'eau qui persistent apres le retrait de Ia mer, proliferent
generalement des poissons cyprinodon et de nombreux petits gast€ropodes (Cyclope
neritea, Nassa donovani...). Au printemps, ce sont surtout le Jamellibranche Solen
marginatus et Ia polychete Spirographis spallanzani qui colonisent ces petits plans
d'eaux. Durant cette saison, les pontes de Neve rita josephinia caracteris6es par leurs
formes de collerettes sont abondantes, surtout sur des substrats a debris coquilles.
La palourde Ruditapes decussatus, espece faisant !'objet d'une collecte
saisonniere et d'un commerce florissant, semble etre plus abondante au voisinage des
zones de rejet-; urbains. Les cardiums Cerastoderma glaucum c6toient souvent Ies
palourdes et constituent meme pour les collecteurs un indice de leur presence. Les
cirripedes Balanus eburneus sont rencontres dans cet 6tage, Ja oU il y a des substrats
solides telles que les pierres, les planches et les bouteilles de differentes matieres.
La flare, dans cette zone, est souvent masquee par les thalles d'ulves (Viva
rig ida) qui atteignent des dimensions impressionnantes et s'accumulent au printemps
sur les rivages, constituant ainsi le phenomene d€signe sous le nom de man~e verte.
Lors de nos prospections, nous avons surtout recense des algues vertes telles des
cladophora. des bryopsis et des enteromorphes. Ces algues couvrent generalement
tout ce qui est solide dans le milieu.
La presence de Gracilaria bursa, de Gigartina acicu/aris, de I' Hypnea
musciformis, des Ceramium et de ralgue verte Chaetomorpha linum, dans 1'6tage
medio-littoral, semble etre due a leur entrainement de l'etage infra-littoral par Ia
houle et les courants de maree.
Au printemps, le Chondria tennuissima et des Polysiphonia, surtout Polysiphonia
archnoidae, naissent et prolilerent dans les flaques du media-littoral leur donnant
parfois quand e11es sont observees de loin, une couleur rouge pourpre specifique de
ces especes. Ces trois dernieres annees (1991-1994 ), en automne, no us avons
constate l'€chouage en abondance de l'algue verte Valonia macrophysa constituant
ainsi une nouvelle forme de maree verte.
Ala limite inf€rieure de l'€tage intertidale apparaissent les phanerogames Zostera
noltii et Cymodocea nodosa. Dans cette zone, rarement immergee. apparait une faune
plus ou moins vagile et qui devient de plus en plus abondante avec I' augmentation de
Ia densite foliaire de ces vegetaux. Nous avons recolte en abondance le murex
Ocenebra erinacea et le crabe....Carcinus aestuarii. Ces deux especes sont par ailleurs
exploit6es commercialement dans Ia region. Plusieurs especes telles que les
holothuries, les nudibranches (Aplysia), habitants specifiques surtout des herbiers de
posidonie, commencent a se manifester dans ce biotope.
Du point de vue faunistique, il y a pauvrete en nombre d'especes; celles-ci sont
caracteristiques des substrats vaso-sableux et se cteveloppent en abondance dans cette
region. La richesse du milieu en detritus organiques est evidente puisqu'une faune
malacologique filtreuse et des detritivores y prosperent Ceci est du essentiellement a
la forte charge organique qui est constamment vehiculee et remani€e dans la zone.Du
point de vue floristique. ce sont les ulves et certaines algues vertes qui colonisent cet
etage intertidal du fait des grandes possibilites d'adaptation de ces especes ala forte
luminosite, ala nature du substrat eta l'importante charge organique du milieu.

%cfoeufs

Fig.

1.~

Effet des extraits de C. taxifolia sur le dh>eloppement des zygotes de C mediterranea

au printemps. (%;segrnent6s sans rhizoi'des,Osegmentes avec rhizoi'des,[:;jeclates,Unon
segmentes). T:temoin; Ca:avec Caulerpa; EtOH:avec Cthanol; 30, 125,500: ~g/ml d'extrait.

"to d'oouls

%.d'ooufs

Fig. 2.- E!Iet des extraits de C taxifolia sur le developpement des zygotes de C mediterranea
en ete. ( ~ segrnentes sans rhizoi'des, 0 segmentes avec rhizoi'des, [Zd 6c!ates. B non
segmentes). T:ternoin; Ca:avec Cau/erpa; EtOH:avec ethanol; 5, 30, 125, 500: !lglml
d'extrait.
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LES MAREES VERTES
SURLES COTES NORD DE SFAX (TUNISIE)

ASCIDIAN FAUNA OF THE SUEZ CANAL
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Apart from the coastal waters of Alexandria (HARANT, 1936; KHALIL, 1962;
ABDEL-MESSIH,I982) and of the Suez Canal (HARANT, 1926; MONNIOT and
MONNIOT, in POR and FERBER, 1972) little is known about the Ascidians of
Egyptian waters. An extensive seasonal survey was caiTied out in 1988-1990 along
the Egyptian Mediterranean coast, the Suez Canal and part of the Northern Gulf of
Suez. This paper reports briefly on the status of the Suez Canal Ascidian fauna, about
sixty years after the report of HARANT (1926). The collection examined by
MONNIOT and MONNIOT (POR and FERBER, 1972) was more limited in scope.
HARANT (1926) recognized 25 species,the majority of which were of Red SeaIndo-Pacific origin. The present survey shows the Suez Canal Ascidian fauna to have
been enriched since by 14 newly established species (Table). The new records
comprise nine Red Sea-Indo-Pacific Ascidians. Thus. the well known predominance
of the southern species in the Canal is maintained.
The Canal fauna is remarkably diverse in contrast with the paucity in species of
the Mediterranean localities examined : of a total of 51 species recorded from
Egyptian waters, 40 were contributed by the Canal. Their distribution however is not
uniform. The southernmost segment, including the Small Bitter Lake down to Suez,
is the poorest with only five species. Diversity improves in the Great Bitter Lakes
with 12 species and comparatively large populations. It is in the middle and northern
segments of the Canal that a diverse population was found to flourish. Twenty nine
species growing in massive aggregations were collected from the two segments.
St_yela partita, S. canopus, Ascidia nigra, Polyclinum constel!a!Um and several
didemnids were dominant and abundant.
Polvclinum constellatum is recorded as a new species for the 1\1editerranean.
While .it was absent from the records of HARANT and rare in those of MONNIOT
and MONNIOT, it is at present widespread in the Canal and was found to be settled
in Damietta harbour. P. constellatwn provides a further case of progressive
northward extension of a Red Sea species.
Three Mediterranean species were recorded as southward migrants :
}.Jacroc!ynwn duboscqui var.orientale, Distomus variolosus and Microcosmus
sulcatus. The latter two were represented at El Ghardaqa although by rare specimens.
lvfacroclvnum duboscqui Far. orientale, unknown before from Egyptian waters,
occurs at the two ends of the Canal and also at El Ghardaqa. This is the first record
of southward migration of Mediterranean Ascidians in the Red Sea.
It is obvious that the Canal fauna has not reached its climax, as thought by POR
and FERBER ( 1972). The process of colonization of the Canal and of immigration to
both seas is still going on, as also concluded by HALIM (1990) for plankton.

La proliferation et I' accumulation massive de macro-algues vertes apparcntes sur
certaines plages ont pris de l'ampleur ces dernieres annees au point de vue
quantitatif, mais aussi en ce qui concerne le nombre de plages touchees. Ce
phenomCne de marees vertes etait en effet peu connu il y a 20 ans. Actuellement.
plusieurs plages du littoral tunisien sont atteintes par ce fleau. Le phenomene est
spectaculaire sur les cOtes nord de Sfax. Dans notre zone d' etude, deux algues vertes
sont a l'origine de ce phtnomene: Ulva rigida et Valonia macrophysa. L'apparition
de cette demiere est relativement recente (3 a 4 ans). Au mois de mars 1994, une
nouvelle maree a Chaetomorpha linwu a ete observee sur ce littoral. Plusieurs
facteurs regissent generalement les marees vertes :
- les mouvements hydrodynamiques, et surtout la maree, qui assurent le transport et
l'accumulation des algues sur le littoral ainsi que roxygenation en permanence de
ces biomasses,
- la faible declivite et l'immensite des plages exposees a reciairement,
- Ia richesse du milieu en nutriments donnant ainsi aux algues vertes des sources
potentielles pour leur developpement,
- les grandes temperatures. le fort ensoleillement, ...
Dependant 6troitement de ces facteurs irrE.guliers, !'apparition et les
concentrations (biomasses) de ces algues sont variables dans l'espace et dans Je
temps. Nos observations et le suivi de ce phenomene sur les cOtes nord de Sfax ces
dernieres ann6es llOUS Ont permis de situer Jes periodes d'abondance des deux
especes algales responsables de ces rnan.~es vertes (fig. 1). Les biomasses maxi males
des ulves sont enregistr6es au printemps lor~ des periodes d'E.clairement maximum
(fig. 2), alors que celles des Valonia paraissent etre conditionnees par les
concentrations en nutriments et se situent de ce fait en automne, periode pendant
laquelle les apports terrigenes et Ia degradation des algues et phanerogames echouees
sur les rivages sont importants.
L'apparition des deux algues sur les rivages nord de Sfax (Sidi Mansour-Ellouza)
pendant les periodes de vives eaux pn§sente des alternances et des ptriodicites
suivant les saisons (fig.3). Au printemps, les ulves se manifestent en abondance sur
le littoral durant les periodes de vives eaux, les Valonia sont souvent masqu6es et
n·apparaissent qu'au troisiCme jour. Les ulves qui sont dotE.es de thalles foliaces
facilement detachables sont entralnE.es les premieres. les Valonia formCes par contre
de thalles globuleux en vesicules ne sont achemin6es que plus tard et sont souvent
masquees par l'abondance des ulves.
1, .......... -I' .. , · , , , · , .. ·,· i---i•~-1---1 V•lonU.

Table. New Asci dian records from the CanaL

I'IUIC('Oph-

Ascidia obfiqua, A. prunum, Botryllus schlosseri, Didemnum amethysteum

1······,,, .. _......1-,·,·········1----iiJN•

D.e dmondsoni, D. acazeii, D. moseleyi, Ecteinascidia imperfecta, Molgula occidentalis,

rlfl/da

M. siphonaiis, Perophora listeri, P. viridis, Stye/a plicata,
Trididemnum savignii var. joelensis.

M

A

M
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.. , pre,.ence masquee
presence non n>guliere
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A MARINE CAVE AS
A MESOCOSM OF THE DEEP MEDITERRANEAN
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SON COUVERT VEGETAL ET DE SA PECHERIE BENTHIQUE
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The deep Mediterranean is relatively poor in animal species. The warm
homothermy below 300 m (approximately l3°C) is a limiting factor for many
bathyo-abyssal animals and a number of important deep-sea groups arc absent or
poorly represented. For this reason the Mediterranean is considered to be of little
interest in deep-sea biology. However. the homogeneity of the whole water column
during the cold season. the local narrowness of the continental shelf, and the
adapt;tion of the deep-sea fauna to a relatively constant high temperature have
allowed some bathyal bottom dwellers to establish themselves in shallow water
caves. This offers opportunities for studies of several problems of deep-sea biology.
Submarine caves share several ecological features with deep-sea habitats. such as
the absence of light, the lack of photosynthetic production. a low !lux of organic
matter. a poor food supply and a low level of hydrodynamic energy (RIEDL, !966;
FICHEZ, !990. !99! ). Both communities depend on allochthonous organic input.
and bathyal species have been found in the darkest parts of littoral caves
(HARMELIN et al., 1985). Faunal and environmental similarities. however. are
limited by the obvious differences in pressure, temperature, habitat size, and by the
dispersal abilities of deep-water organisms. We have found a Niediterranean cave
which more closely approximates deep-sea conditions. due to the entrapment of a
cold water mass resulting in stable temperature conditions throughout the year
(BOURY-ESNAUL T et al., !993: VACELET et al. 1994). Easily accessible to
scuba divers, this "bathyal island" in the littoral zone is a natural mesocosm of the
deep Mediterranean which contains an unusual abundance of examples of bathyal
organisms unrecorded in "normar· caves with the same temperature regime as open
shallow waters (CASANOVA, !992: LOGAN & ZIBROVIUS, 1994).
A large population of Oopsacas minuta, a representative of the bath yo-abyssal
hexactinellid sponges. reproduces here year round - making possible the first
observations of larval behavior and ultrastructure to be carried out on this
phylogenetically important group of invertebrates, and opening the poorly known
area of larval ecology of these deep-sea sponges (BOURY-ESNAULT &
VACELET. 1994). The presence of a species of the deepest known genus of
sponges. Asbestopluma (8840 min the Central Pacific) is a fascinating opportunity to
investigate the biology of the strange deep-sea cladorhizid sponges. which may live
in the most oligotrophic abyssal basins. A highly unexpected result is that they are
non-filter-feeding ''sponges" with a camivorous feeding habit. Devoid of aquiferous
system. they capture and digest small crustaceans by means of filaments provided
with minute hook-shaped spicules (V ACELET & BOURY -ESNAULT, !994 ).
A sediment layer on the floor, several meters thick, has recorded the historY of the
cave and of its biodiversity through bioclasts. Time-lapse photographs have shown
that spoke-like traces resembling tl-iose on the abyssal sea floor are made by the
proboscis of an echiuran v.:orm. a behavioural study of which, in progress, will be
highly informative about the deep-sea traces. Results on the particle content of the
trapped water mass, the microbial activity and the degradation of organic material
during transfer along the cave (120m long) address the problem of fluxes of organic
material in the deep-sea.
This easily accessible ''bathyal island" in the sublittoral zone offers exceptional
opportunities for observations and experiments that may provide important insights
into such problems of deep-sea biology as colonization, microbial ecology. fluxes of
organic material and metabolic physiology, cytology, reproduction. and dispersal
strategy in existing. and even translocated. deep-sea species.

Le golfe de Gabes constitue l' echancrure la plus importante affectant Ia c6te
tunisienne. Il est limitee au nord par les hauts fonds de Kerkennah. au Sud et a
!'Ouest par le continent et a !'Est par Ia rupture du plateau continental. Les
caractt~ristiques essentielles de Ia region meridionale sont une pente faible et un relief
absent, ce qui donne lieu a un plateau continental tres etendu (l'isobathe 200 metres
est a 250 kilometres du pm1 de Gabes). Le golfe de Gabes constitue unc zone de frai
propice a un grand nombre d'espece mais aussi des nurseries pour les jeunes
individus. Lcs fonds oU Ia "chalutabilite'' est aisCe. sont gCnCralement sableux a
sablo-vaseux. Trois ports hauturiers se situent sur cette cote ~(Sfax, Gabes et Zarzis).
en plus des onze ports c6tiers.
La peche. c·cst !'existence de Ia crevette qui a specialement favorise un
chalutage abusif et mal contr6JC a de tres faibles profondeurs. Cette activite
anthropique a contribue a l'instauration d'une biocenose caractErisCe par des
variations brusques de ses facteurs biotiques et abiotiques. Ces variations ant
occasionne des dommages, peut-€tre i1T€versibles. au dtveloppement naturel de ses
communautes. On n 'hesite plus actuellement a parler non de degradation ou de
regression. mais de phtnomene de disparition des ressources naturelles ou de
desertification des fonds marins du golfe de Gabes affectant aussi bien l'herbier de
posidonie que !a pelouse de caulerpe.
La tres forte densite de chalutiers, en augmentation systematique depuis 1983.
passant de 200 a 393 unites en 1991 (CGP.l991). operants sur une aire de peche
traditionnellement limitee a des faibles profondeurs a entraine au fil des annees par !e
raclage aveugle, intensif et incontr6le des fonds marins :
-l. l'arrachage de !a vegetation (prairie de posidonie et pelouse de caulerpe).
-2. la diminution importante des stocks d'animaux marins de premiere qualite par la
peche de ces derniers a de petites tailles non commercialisables et rejetes en mer. Ces
rejets qui atteignent 70% de la prise commerciale, ont ete estimes a 51 ooo· tonnes.
so it presque Ia production globale de !a region (HA TTOUR, I 99! ).
-3. l'appauvrissement de !a faune benthique (coquillage, etoiles de mer, oursins.
holothuries. crabes. vers. etc.) en effectif et en diversite. Le fond du golfe est devenu
gris blanchatre avec quelques !lots de spirulines plus ou moins importants selon les
zones et quelques a-;cidies.
La pollution industrielle. L'industrialisation de Ia region de Gabes a ete
caracterisee par !'implantation. dans les annees 70 a Ghannouch. d'un complexe
chimique en vue de transformer annuellement plus de trois millions de tonnes de
phosphates de CPG (Compagnie de Phosphate Gafsa). Depuis. deux grandes societes
sent operationnelles. en !'occurrence !a SlAPE (Societe des Industries d'Acide
Phosphorique et d'Engrais) et !a SAEPA (Societe Arabe des Engrais Phosphates et
AzotEs). Les nuisances occasionnees par cette activite industrielle ont affecte I' air. Ia
terre et la mer de cette region qui a vu ses potentialitts economiques se dilapider,
notamment dans les secteurs du tourisme, de I' agriculture et de la peche.
Parmi les modifications importantes qui ant affect€ 1e milieu marin du golfe de
Gabes. sous l'effet des rejets de phosphogypse estimes jusqu·a nos jours a plus de 40
millions de tonnes, nous pouvons citer:
-1. renrichissement de l'eau en elements phosphates, azotes et sulfates.
-2. l'opacification importante des eaux aussi bien par les composantes solides
provenant des rejets et mises continuellement en suspension que par les blooms
phytoplanctoniques. Si au nord-est de Zarat, le disque de Secchi clisparait entre 3 et
de 4 metres, au niveau des rejets il disparaft des les premieres dizaines de
centimEtres. A titre de comparaison, au golfe de Hammamet. le disque disparait a
plus de 30 metres.
-3. I' acceleration du processus d'envasement sur toute la frange c6tiere du golfe de
Gabes. un recouvrement massif et surtout fatal des fonds. provoquant
l'ensevelissement de tousles organismes benthiques qui y vi vent,
-4. I' accumulation des substances traces dans les sediments et les organismes marins
avec notamment une concentration importante de cadmium et de plo~b.
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Cette deterioration de l'environnement marin qui touche toute Ia frange c6tiere du
golfe a entraine :
- la regression tres importante des posidonies,
- !a disparition presque totale des caulerpes.
- l'appauvrissement quantitatif et qualitatif de la faune benthique.
Ia transformation de Ia peche1ie du golfe de Gabes -traditionnellement a vocation
benthique avec des especes nobles a haute valeur commerciale- en p@cherie a
vocation pElagiques ciblant particulihement les sardines.
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BIODIVERSITY OF "COCKETRICE" SANDY BANK
(BLACK SEA) - A PREREQUISITE FOR ITS CONSERVATION
AS A PROTECTED AREA

LIGHT LIMITATION OF POSIDONIA OCEANICA {L.) DELILE
GROWTH AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS

T. KONSOULOVA, J. TOKMAKOV
Depart. ofMmine Biology and Ecology, lnst. of Oceanology, 9000 Varna, Bulgaria

Lab. di Ecologia del Benthos, Stazi. Zoologica di Napoli, 80077 Ischia Porto (Na), Italy

M. LORENTI, L. MAZZELLA, M. C. BUIA

Although several factors could be responsible for seagrass distribution and
production patterns, light plays a major role in both growth rates and depth
distribution (BUIA et al., 1992; DUARTE, 1990). Reduction of light resources, due
to environmental quality deterioration, contributes to the regression phenomena
which make Posidonia oceanica, endemic of the Nlediterranean Sea, an endangered
species. The wide depth distribution shown by Posidonia translates into a variety of
irradiance environment. The relationships between the light regime, production
features and allocation of carbon has been approached ln the case of other seagrass
species such as Zostera marina (ZIMMERMANN et al., 1991 ). Tha/assia
testudinum (FOCRQUREAN and ZIEMAN, 1991) and others (POLLARD &
GREENWAY, 1993). The objectives of the present research were to highlight;
- the role of photoperiod and available irradiance levels in explaining leaf growth
patterns at different depths and light regimes,
-the role of belowground metabolic demand in the whole-plant carbon balance.
Two stands located at 5 m and 22 m respectively along a depth gradient at Lacco
Ameno (Ischia, Gulf of Naples) were chosen. They are characterized by different
structure (e.g. shoot density, Leaf Area Index) and growth patterns (BUIA et al.,
1992). Photosynthetic features were estimated measuring oxygen evolution through
Clark-type electrodes of leaf tissues of different ages. Respiration by leaves and
belowground tissues (roots and rhizomes) were estimated by the same methods. By
knowing the leaf standing stock, these parameters were referred for each stand to the
unit area (square meter). In situ PAR irradiance was periodically measured by a
quanta meter and the average attenuation coefficient of local water column was
calculated. By knowing the irradiance at which saturation of photosynthesis is
achieved (lk), the in situ maximum noon irradiance (Im) and the photoperiod, the
daily period of saturating irradiance (Hsat) was assessed (DENNISON &
ALBERTE, 1985). Hcomp, i.e. the daily period of irradiance above compensation
light (I c), was also estimated.
Stands at 5 m and 22m showed variations in Pmax (maximum photosynthesis) mainly
related to different leaf ages found in the different seasons (ranges are between 0.72 and
1.5 mgC/gdw/h at 5 m. and between 0.72 and 1.04 mgOgdw/h at 22m). However. in both
stands low lk ranging from 40 to 65 uEfm2fsec were found, ensuring an optimal
exploitation of light energy available. Belowground respiration is generally one order of
magnitude lower than shoot respiration (0.05 vs 0.3 mgC/gdw/h, on the average). Hsat
ranged !rom 14.4 hours (May) to 9.6 (November) at 5 m, and from 7.4 (May) to 4.9 hours
(November) at 22 m (Fig.!). By combining production rates and respiration rates with the
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gely account for differences in grovvth patterns and production levels between the two stands: however plant is
adapted to overcome this limitation and to grow along depth gradients :
- belowground tissues, despite the high biomass, have a low metabolic demand in
comparison to the shoots;
- surplus production with respect to shoot growth, occurring in spring-summer. can
be stored in the below ground tissues (PIRC, 1985) and can compensate for the
depression of production due to biotic and abiotic factors.
As a result, although the plant has acquired adaptation to life at low irradiance,
light limitation could be a factor for the rising of depth limit of P. oceanica
contributing to the regression of its beds and consequently to the reduction of the
high biodiversity which characterizes such systems. The role of Posidonia oceanica
as a "biomass starer" through accumulation of belowground tissue is crucial in the
coastal systems of the Mediterranean Sea making the species one of the most
important structural component of complex ecosystems.

Considering the growing in the last years interest shown by various economic
organizations to take sand from the Black sea natural deposits for construction purposes,
as well as the negative effect registered after such activity along the coast of Ukraine
(Odessa). detailed oceanological investigations -including direct observation of the
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coast (Fig. 1). According to the main results obtained, the highest part of the bank is 16.2 m deep, the sand is
of a mean grain size composition and the potential sand stock amounts to about 126
mln.t. The unusual location of the cresting bank with hardened sections in some high
disposed zones and relatively strong streams in its eastern part predispose favourable
conditions for the development of the typical for the rocky sublittoral Mytilus
galloprovincialis population. These data gave grounds for conclusions that the
specifying of the biota status in this reef-like structure is of a special interest having in
mind that it is located in the most ecologically threatened zone along the Bulgmian Black
sea coast and the need to estimate the ecological effect after a possible sand exploitation
is obligated. Moreover, the results obtained would be a definite contribution at present
when there is a pronounced tendency to use artificial reefs along the Bulgmian sector of
the Black sea for restoration of the destructed coastal ecosystems.
Sampling from three stations (at 18, 21 and 22m depth) by Van-Veen grab,
covering 0.1 m2 has been carried out seasonally during 1991-92. The samples were
washed through a set of sieves (the last one with 0.6 mm mesh size) and fixed in 4%
formaldehyde. All macrozoobenthic specimens were defined to species level
(excluding Nemertini, Turbellaria and Oligochaeta), counted and weighed. The
Sorensen's coefficient of similarity and Shannon Weaver H-index were calculated;
the species abundance/biomass comparison method was used for detecting pollution
effect (WARWICK, 1986). A total of 92 macrozoobenthic species and groups are
registered in all stations (st.l-18 m; st.2-21 m; st.3-22 m depth), the most numerous
of which are Po/ychaeta (34). followed by Crustacea (29) and Mollusca (22).
According to Sorensen's coefficient (48.2) the most shallow zoocoenosis (st. I)
strongly dominated by Mytilus galloprovincialis is differentiated as a specific one,
that necessitates a separate discussion of the results. The species composition in this
station consists of a total of 65 species and groups (including Pisces larvae) among
which prevails Polychaeta (25), while Crustacea and Mollusca are presented by 20
and 16 species respectively. The number of species varies slightly seasonally from
35 during the summer to 39 during the winter. In the total abundance (14492 inclJm2)
Mollusca predominates (60.6%) presented mainly by M. galloprovincialis (48.4%)
together with sparsely distributed Chamelea gallina (8.3% ). The seasonal maximum
in abundance is in summer (20925 indfm2), Crustacea showing the most intensive
(3.2 times) increase. The total biomass (4045.0 gfm2) is structured mainly by
Mollusca (99.4%) the two basic species M. galloprovincialis and Ch. gallina
presented by 57.7% and 38.0% respectively. The average H-index value (2.93) varies
slightly seasonally : from 2. 7 during the summer to 3.3 during the spring. The results
show that a specific zoocoenosis has been formed in this highest zone of the sandy
bank : it combines the characteristic features of the two richest zoocoenosis - the
Mytilus rocky and sandy ones. The registered Pisces larvae (20 inclJm2) testify to the
existence offavourable conditions for ichthyofauna reproduction and development.
The high degree of similarity between macrozoobenthic communities in st.2 and 3
(75.2) gave ground to analyze their data unified. The species composition in this part of
the sandy bank is more various; from the total of 80 species and groups. 30 are
Po/ychaeta, 25 Crustacea and 19 Mollusca. The species diversity increases from 42
species registered in spring to 60 in the summer, from which Polychaeta and Crustacea
are almost e~mlly presented (20 and 19 species respectively). In the total abundance
(13149 ind/m-), Po/ychaeta prevails throughout the year (63.5%) while the rest of the
quantity consists of Crustacea (16.6%) and Mollusca (17 .2% ), a structure typical for
sandy zoocoenosis. The maximum abundance is registered during the summer (24537
inclJm2) which is due to a certain degree to the Pisces larvae high quantity (7090 inclJm2).
The summer is the season with the highest H-index value also : 3.74 (average H = 3.48).
In the total biomass (1730.0 g!m2) prevails Mollusca (88.96%) with the typical sandy
species Ch. gallina predomination (61.36%). A comparative analysis with the Bourgas
Bay zoobenthic communities status shows that : ll the species diversity is considerably
lower (54 species); 21 a tendency for maximum abundance drop is registered during the
crucial summer period (39 times Crustacea density reduction); 3/ the average density
and biomass are almost lO times lower; 4/ the communities are characterized as
··grossly" and '"moderately polluted"; 51 M. galloprovincialis population dies during the
summer as a result of the deteriorated environmental conditions (hypoxia), that prevent
the population from reproduction in the Bay (STOYKOV eta/., l 994).
Consequently, the ··cocketrice" sandy bank is a nature reserve inhabited by
unique zoobenthic coenoses differentiated from the adjacent region by the following
peculiarities : II high biodiversity and sustainable abundance and biomass structure,
that determine their ecological status as ·'unpolluted" throughout the year; 2/ the
presence of a normally functioning M. galloprovincialis population which as the
most powerful biofilter among the Black sea Mollusca contributes to the deeutrophication of the area; 3/ the presence of some threatened by extinction
Crustacea ( Upogebia pusilla); 4/ Pisces larvae great quantity presence defines this
bank as a spawning area. All these prerequisites determine the imperative need for
preventing the '"Cocketrice" sandy bank as a protected area.
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MODELLING THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION AND
ASSESSMENT OF NEPHROPS NORVEGICUS (L.)
BY GEOSTATISTICS

RESEARCH IN PROGRESS ON POSIDONIA OCEANICA IN THE
LIGURIAN SEA, WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
G. MATRICARDI
"Development models of aquatic organisms research .. group. Istituto di Anatomia
Comparata deJrUniversitit di Genova, Viale Benedetto XV, 5, 16132 Genova, ltalia
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I Gulf Fisheries Centre, Dept. Fisheries & Oceans, Moncton. N.B., EIC 9B6 Canada
2 Institut de Ciencies del Mar, Pg. Joan de Barbo. s/n. 08039 Barcelona. Spain

In recent years, Posidonia oceanica (L.) Delile has been extensively studied by
many authors in several coastal regions of the Mediterranean (BOUDOURESQUE et
al., 1984; BOUDOURESQUE et al., 1989). However, data on the distribution and
phenology of the posidonia meadows are still fragmentary and little informing for
large areas of this sea. Excluding some little meadows in the Gulf of Trieste and the

An extenisve survey was carried out in order to accurately map the distribution
and assess the harvestable biomass of Nephrops norvegicus by geostatistics. The
survey site is located off Tarragona (NE Spain), at shelf and slope depths (84.5 to
713 m) on commercial fishing grounds. The area surveyed was 939.5 km 2 Sampling
was carried out from 6 to 16 May 1994.over 72 stations. using a specially designed
otter trawl (Maireta System. SARDA et al., 1995). In order to retain small
individuals, a 12 mm cod-end stretched mesh was fitted to the trawl. Opening of the
trawl was measured by a SCANMAR acoustic system, stabilizing at 16 m width and
2 m height. Tows were made parallel to the depth contours and lasted 15-30 min.
Start and end locations were measured by G.P.S., and area swept by the trawl was
computed exactly. The survey was carried out over 24 h periods. but only
preliminary results for day-time samples are presented here.
In order to accurately map and further estimate the density of Norway lobster
individuals, the geostatistical technique was applied (MATHERON, 1971; JOURt"'EL
and HUIJBREGTS. 1978. CONAN et al.. 1992). The linear geostatistical method is a
two stage optimal interpolation method. First. the spatial structure of dependence is
examined by computing experimental semivariograms. A semivariogram is a form of
autocovariance function which analyzes the spatial dependence among samples. In the
case of spatial independence among samples, the mathematical expectation of the
semivariogram function is the variance of the population. The existence of spatial
astructuration in the population is revealed by a monotonously increasing
semivariogram up to the distance (called range) in which the effects of spatial
dependence are negligible, the stabilizing around the sample variance (called sill).
Experimental semivariograms computed for Norway lobster samples in the study area
showed a structure of variability stabilizing around 5-7 km, for all biological categories
selected (adult males and females. juvenile males and females), in accordance with
previous results from nearby
areas (CONAN et al., 1992).
In order to proceed to the
actua] mapping or spatial
prediction stage, the
experimental semivariogram
must be modeled by a
theoretical semivariogram
function which complies
with certain mathematical
conditions (MATHERON,
1971 ). A spherical model
was fitted (sill = 3.742,
range = 7.2 km, figure I).
The fit was very similar for
semivariogram and spherical fit for
all biological categories Figure 1: Experimental
total number of Norway lobster:
considered, thus only results
for total density of Nephropss are presented. The mapping was conducted by
estimating the density of individuals over an arbitrarily fine grid on the polygon
defined by presence of positive samples (200 to 600 m depth, except for a shallower
zone on the shelf of the Ebro delta). The (linearly) optimal interpolator is obtained is
obtained solving the point kriging system of linear equations at each point of the grid.
The resulting map is presented in figure 2. The geostatistical technique of block kriging
(MATHERON, 1971) was implemented over the mapped area to obtain estimates of
the density of Nephropss individuals and total biomass. The kriging or estimation variance obtained when solving the system of equations was used to set confidence limits
to our estiamtes. Average density computed by kriging was 341.5 ± 218.3 indJkm2 and
total number of individuals was 320,905.8 ± 205,065.2 or 6,420 ± 4,010 kg.
Geostatistics, as a tool for mapping the distribution of a species and assessing the
potential of the resource, proves adequate for benthic resources presenting a complex
pattern of spatial structuration, such as Nephrops norvegicus. Confirming previous
results (CONAN et al.. 1992), Norway lobster populations are structured in patches of
high density of around 7 km in diameter. A preliminary analysis of the night-time
samples reaveals the san1e pattern and location of high-density patches, although at
much lower density (due to the light-dependent catchability of the species). Adult and
immature (< 26 mm CL) individuals show the same pattern of spatial distribution and
high-density patches overlap extensively for biological categories, which could be of
importance in the management of the resource. Due to the complex biological cycle of
the species (seasonal variability of catchability, especially of berried females) and its
bun·owing habits. the application of geostatistics is limited by other factors than those
properly pertaining to the spatial modelling stage and should be utilized within a
concepyual biological model for the species.

not well investigated eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea, the Ligurian Sea is the
northern distribution area of the seagrass. It is characterized by surface climatic

conditions (temperature and salinity) which differ from the neighbouring Gulf of
Lions (generally colder and more aline) and Tyrrhenian Sea (warmer during winter)
(PICCO, 1990). Few and localized information on Posidonia meadows in the
Ligurian Sea is available from litterature : BIANCHI and PEIRANO (1990) supplied
a complete and discussed bibliography; unfortunately this work. which is followed
by a detailed mapping (scale I :25.000) of the meadows of the whole Liguria
province, has not been published. Other available mappings mainly refer to Portofino
Promontory and Cinque Terre area on the east coast of Liguria, and to the region
between Cogoleto and Loano on the west coast (BIANCHI et al .. 1987).
Furthermore, most of the existing bibliography provide faunistic information,
omitting data on phenology, morphology, upper and lower limit features. etc.
The research group "Development models of aquatic organisms" of the
Comparative Anatomy Institute of the University of Genova. working from 1986 on
growth strategies in marine invertebrates, engaged in investigations on P. oceanica
as a support information on the ecosystem in which the selected target species lived.
Given the lack of data, the first aim was to obtain detailed maps of the investigated
meadows. A simple and fast acoustic technique has been developed to provide
information also on the density of the prairie (WURTZ et al., 1988). By this
technique, density maps of Spotomo (8°26'E, 44°14' N), Cogoleto (8°39' E. 44°24'
N), and Nervi (9°2' E, 44°23' N) meadows have been obtained (scale I: 10.000); in
the same areas, permanent transects have been localized and described to set up an
historical data base on the evolution of the meadows. While investigations on the
morphology and the growth strategy of Electra posidoniae Gautier (Bryozoa,
Cheilostomata) on posidonia leaves were carried on (MATRICARDI et al., 1991),
data on shoot density (40x40 em quadrats), leaf number and measures (by age
classes; GIRAUD. 1979). leaf base measure, apex condition, brown tissue extension
and the index of epiphytism (MORRI, 1991) were collected on a seasonal sampling
design and at different depths (0-30 m). According to GIRAUD (1977), preliminary
data suggest to classify Nervi meadow as "Stade IV: herbier tres clairseme'· (mean
density: 216.7 shootsfm2, 15m depth), Prelo meadow (Portofino Promontory) as
"Stade II : herbier dense'' (mean density : 427 shootfm2. 5 m depth) and Spotomo
meadow as "Stade II" (mean density: 181.5 shootsfm2. 10m depth); detailed data are
still necessarv to describe better shoot densities in the meadows. Statistical
comparisons ;ith similar data coming from other mediterranean regions will provide
information on morphological differences related to environmental conditions. In the
Spotorno and Nervi meadows, monthly investigations have been planned from 1994
to describe the leaf cycle of the plant, performing. by multivariate statistics, a better
estimate of the mean dimensions of each leaf in the bundle during the year. More
general information on the Posidonia ecosystem interactions are collected in the
Spotomo meadow.
Some peculiar topics about P. oceanica biology have also been investigated.
Flowerings have been observed at Cala deii'Oro (Portofino Promontory - 9°10' E,
44°19' N- 22m depth, 1992) and Sori (9'7' E, 44°23' N- 4 m depth. 1993)
(unpublished data). The phenology of a recent Posidonia settlement on hard substrate
is monitored from l992 at Cogoleto, in order to obtain information about the
development of a prairie (DA VICO and MA TRICARD!, 1995).
Field operations have been supported by the Sezione di Quinto of the Lega
Navale Italiana, the Noli Diving College and the Gruppo Subacqueo Sari, to which
our best thanks are addressed for the pretious collaboration. The main results of the
researches listed above will be the subject of detailed works in the future.
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Figure 2: Density map of Nephrops norvegicus produced by kriging
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THE DAILY INTAKE AND DEGREE OF ABSORPTION OF THE
SEA URCHIN PARACENTROTUS LIVIDUS FED UPON
CAULERPA TAX/FOLIA (CHLOROPHYTA), CYSTOSEIRA
COMPRESSA AND HALOPTERIS SCOPARIA (FUCOPHYCAE)

SEASONAL EFFECTS OF
CAULERPA TAX/FOLIA (VAHL.) C.AGARDH ON THE GROWTH
OF PHAEODACTYLUM TRICORNUTUM BOHLIN
MERINO V., CLA VERO E., RIBERA M. & HERNANDEZ-MARINE M.

Valerie MENAGER, Luke PUDDY and Charles-Fran~ois BOUDOURESQUE

Laboratory of Botany. Faculty of Pharmacy. University of Barcelona, Spain

LBMEB and EP CNRS No 75, Faculte des sciences de Luminy,
13288 Marseille cedex 9, France

a

Caulerpacean algae sinthetize many toxic secondary metabolites as a defense against
grazers and epiphytes (PATIERSON et al., 1984 ). Recently introduced populations of
Caulerpa laxifolia (Vahl) C. Agardh in the Mediterranean sea also produce these

The tropical green algua Caule1pa taxifolia (Vahl) C. Agardh was introduced into
the Mediterranean sea in 1984 (MEINEZ aru:l HESSE, !991 ), where it forms very
dense populations in the infralittoral zone, in particular between Nice and Menton
(Alpes-Maritimes, France). Caulerpa taxifolia is toxic due to the production of some
toxic terpenoids (GUERRIERO el a/., 1992; LEMEE el al., 1993). The algas'
toxicity changes greatly according to the season : in March-ApriL it is as its weakest
and is most toxic from July to November (LEMEE et al., 1993). During the hot
season the sea urchin Paracenlrotus lividus (Lamarck, 1816) notably avoids
Caulerpa laxifolia ; on the other hand, during the cold season, the urchin is likely to
feed upon the alga; however, the gonads of urchins fed upon Caulerpa laxifolia are
found to be significantly less developped when compared with those of urchins fed
upon a control alga (LEMEE et al., 1994). The purpose of these experiments is to
understand the reasons for these observations.
The experiments were carried out in aquariums, between the months of March
and May 1994. The temperature of the water in the aquariums was constantely
adjusted to correspond with the temperature of the sea in the region of the Alpes
Maritimes. The algae offered to the urchins (C. wxifolia, Cysloseira compressa
(Esper) Gerloff and Nizamuddin, Halopleris scoparia (Linnaeus) Sauvageau were
gathered less than one week beforehand (except for experiment 2). The intake was
measured by the daily weighing of the algae (measurements adjusted to take into
account any growth of the algae). The degree of absorption was measured by
calculating the difference between the intake and the faecal weight.
In all the experiments the urchins display phases of 1-3 days of feeding divided by
phases of fasting lasting 1-2 days. These phases explain the significance of the
stan dart deviations (Table I). The intake of urchins fed upon Caulerpa laxifolia is
significantely lower than those of urchins fed upon Cystoseira compressa and
especially Halopteris scoparia, two algae considered to be moderately or strongly
prefered, respectively by Paracenlrolus lividus. The degree of absorption is found to
be between 0 and 7% for urchins fed upon Caulerpa taxifolia as opposed to between
7 and 34% for urchins fed upon the two other algae. Futhermore, if Caulerpa
taxifolia is freshly gathered (experiments I, 3 and 4), all urchins feeding upon it are
found to be dead within 14 to 18 days after the beginning of the experiment. On the
other hand, there is no mortality for the urchins fed upon Caulerpa taxifolia
conserved for longer than 15 days in an aquarium (experiment 2). However, the
intake and the degree of absorption (this in particular) remain low.

IAlgoe offered IExperiment N'

Dates

I
l

Caulerpa
taxifolia

I

--2--

--

3
4
Cystoscira 1---·5
Compressa
6
Halop!;,is
7
scoparm
?

}--·

..
March 25 • April 4
AJ'rill8-May19
April 10 • Avril 22
May6-May20
March 25- May 19
~pril 18 -May_19
March 25- May 19
Aoril 18 ·Mav 19

Daily Intake
Mean
Standard
deviation
8
41

13
42
89
59
134
121

6
32

19
38
55
45

96
71

substances, some of them (caulerpenyn) even in higher concentration than in the tropical
ones (GUERRIERO et al., 1992). This toxicity is liable to seasonal variations, as shown
by toxicity experiments against mice, urchins and mammalian cells (LEMEE et al.,
1993). Since the mediterranean populations of C. laxifolia are extremely denses, an
undesirable impact may be produced on both planktonic and benthic microalgae. As
they are the first step m the food web and play an important ecological role in the sea, if
microalgae population are affected by C. laxifolia, the whole ecosystem will be.
Our goal is to check whether C. laxifolia is toxic for some marine microalgae
growing in laboratory culture conditions and to verify the existence of seasonal
differences in the C. taxifolia effect on them. We will show the results obtained for
Phaeodacrylum tricornutum Bohlin a pennate diatom common in supralittoral rock
pools, and extensively used in laboratory work and aquacultural systems to feed the
invertebrate juveniles. C. taxifo/ia was collected at days 20/11/93, 28/2/94. 22/5/94 and
l/9/94 on the French coasts of Cap Martin at 9 m depth, and immediately transported
to the laboratory in aerated opaque containers. Each toxicity test were started the day
after. Umalgal cultures of P. lricornutum were supplied by Dr. Lubian, ICMA (CSIC),
Cadiz. Cultures were maintained in artificial seawater (ADSA-Micro) enriched with f/2
Guillard's medium (GUILLARD & RYTHER, 1962) in a growth chamber set at 20°C
on an alternating 12:12 LD cycle at 100 pE.m·Z.s-1 cool-white fluorescent lighting.
Subcultures were previously acclimated for a period of 2 weeks at the temperature at
which the experiment was to be conducted (the same registred in the sea when C.
taxifolia were collected: IS"C, l2°C, !7°C and 25°C respectively). Six culture vessels
containing 200 ml sterile medium were inoculated to give initial population densities
around 104 cells m]·1. Simultaneously, two fragments consisting on both blades and
stolons of C. taxifolia (2 g each) were added simultaneously to 4 of them. One millilitre
aliquots from thoroughly mixed cultures were withdrawn daily for a period of 27 days
(25 days for winter experiment), and preserved with a drop of formaldehyde. Cell
counts were performed with a Coulter Multisizer-2.
-Spring ·-----sur,~-Autumn
Winter
Cont caul. Cont caul.
Cont caul.
Cont caul.
Max. Growth Rate
0.84 0.29
0.72 0.57
1.75
0.56
0.58
0.1 5
Max. Cell Concentration 28
11
15
2.6
4.8
1.4
4.3
1.3
Table I. Growth rate (div./day) and maximum cell concentration (cells/ml x 105) for both
control (Cont.) and test (Caul.) experiments.
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Table 1 : Intake (in mg of dry weight/day/individual) and the degree of absorption (as a
% of the mass ingested) of Paracentrotus lividus.
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Fig. 1 Growth curves for control (a) and test cultures (b)
in the four seasonal experiments.

In the cold season, when Caulerpa taxifolia is at its least toxic, Paracentrotus
lividus will feed upon the alga. However, the intake and the degree of absorption
(this in particuler) are very low, which explains the observed mortalities, as well as
the underdevelopement of the gonads reported by LEMEE el al. (1994).
Furthermore, the conservation in an aquarium of Caulerpa taxifolia probably alters
its chemical composition and hence this parameter must therefore be taken into
account in the experimental protocols.

Smoothed growth curves (fig. 1) showed a less growth in test cultures than in
controls, in every season. Sligthly different profiles among control growth curves could
be explained by temperature and initial cell concentration. Obviously, test cultures were
also affected by these two factors, but differences among the control and test curves
were too large for these factors to account for them. There were observed different
behaviours in the growth of test cultures among the different seasons. A lag-phase was
present in the autumn and spring test cultures but not in the other seasons. The slope and
the lenght of the exponential growth phase changed in the different seasons, and so the
number of cells at the end of the exponential growth changed too. When maximum
growth rates and maximum cell concentrations were considered it appeared that, in all
the seasons, they both were lower in test cultures than in controls (Table I). Maximum
growth rate pointed to summer and spring test cultures as the most different to the
controls (3.85 and 3.12 times lower) (Table 1). Maximum cell concentration for spring
and sununer experiment were 3.54 and 3.22 times lower in test cultures than in controls
(Table I) and although winter experiment showed the highest difference between test
and control cultures (5.77 times lower) this result, due to a ciliate proliferation had to be
discarded. The ciliate growth could be the cause of the inhibition of the diatom growth
instead of the C. laxifolia effect. Moreover, in this season collected C. taxifolia was
strongly epiphyted. That fact together with the ciliate growth might point out that the
macroalga was less toxic (LEMEE el al., 1993; DIN! el a/., 1992).
Then, we can conclude that, in the experimental conditions described, control/test
culture ratios of the maximum growth rate and maximum cell concentration at the end
of the exponential phase were the best features to compare the effect of C. laxifolia in
different seasons and that P. lricornutum is highly affected by C. raxifolia, specially in
summmer and spring. Anyway, the extrapolation of these results to the natural
environment is to be considered carefully since culture conditions in the laboratory
differ from the environment where C. taxifolia developes.
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OBSERVATIONS ON CORAL FISHING
(CORALLIUM RUBRUM L.) IN WESTERN SARDINIA

FLO RAISON DE BOUTURES ORTHOTROPES DE POSIDONIA
OCEANICA APRES UN DEPLACEMENT BATHYMETRIQUE
LORS DE LEUR TRANSPLANTATION

M. MURENU. D. CUCCU, C. FOLLESA. A. SABA TIN! and A.CAU
Heike MOLENAAR, Gilberte CA YE & Alexandre MEINESZ

Dip. Biologia Animale ed Ecologia. V.le Poetto,l. Cagliari, Italia

Lab. Environnement Marin Linoral EP 75 CNRS, Univ. de Nice-Sophia Antipolis, France

In the last ten years the number of pennits issued by the Autonomous Region of
Sardinia for the fishing of red coral (Corallium rub rum) has gone from 77 in 1983 to
17 in 1993. This is most probably due to the fact that the amounts of coral fished
have decreased year by year. This decrease, which was initially balanced by the
increase in unit price, later led to a decrease of approximately 78% in the number of
persons involved in this activity. The immediate consequence of this has been the
adoption by regional authorities of measures limiting the use of certain kinds of
equipment and the number of licences granted (Regional Presidential Decree n°59 &
foil.. dated 5 July 1979).
In the light of the economic and biological importance of this coral species. a
survey was performed to establish the state of stocks of C. rub rum about which very
little information was available. prior to the coming into force of the abovementioned decree (BARLETTA eta/ .. 1968: BARLETTA & VIGHI. 1968).
Biological material was collected at depths between 70 and 100 meters off the
central western coast of Sardinia (Fig. 1).

La floraison de Posidonia oceanica (L) Delile ne s'observe que dans des zones
d'herbier tres localisees qui correspondraient a des clones repartis en mosa'ique dans les
peuplements. En effct. CA YE & MEINESZ ( 1992) pensent que Ia peri ode de floraison
est limitee dans le temps. en particulier elle apparaitrait apres une periode juvenile plus
ou moins longue. Les parametres susceptibles d'agir sur I' induction de la floraison de
P. oceanica n 'ont pas Cte testC:s en aquarium, comme pour Ia plupart des autres
phan6rogames marines, puisque cette iloraison a rarement ere obtenue dans ces
conditions. En effet. seules deux floraisons en automne 1993 ont 6t6 obtenues en
aquarium. Seules, in siru, des manifestations ext6rieures de Ia plante li6es ala floraison
ont ete observees. En aout 1988, nous avons recolte a 30 m de profondeur dans Ia baie
de Galeria (Corse. France) des boutures orthotropes a un faisceau foliaire destinees a
!'etude de I' incidence du deplacement bathymetrique: 14 %de ces boutures portaient
un reste de hampe florale corrcspondant a Ia floraison de r automne precedent
(automne 1987). Pour Jes experiences de transplantation. nous n'avons selectionne que
les boutures ne portant pas de reste d'intlorescence. En f€vrier 1989, six mois apres la
transplantation, Ia presence d'inflorescences brunfitres sur certaines boutures
temoignait de Ia tloraison de ces bouturcs a rautomnE; 1988. Les taux de tloraison
obtenus aux differentes profondeurs de transplantation sont presentes dans le tableau I.

(

a

Tableau I : Taux de floraison de boutures orthotropes un faisceau foliaire de Posidonia oceanica
reco!tees 30 m de protondeur et transplantees 3 m, 14 m, 20 m et 36 m de profondeur.
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Fig. 1 Map of the studied zone.

Parameters measured on over 150 colonies were : width of the axis, height
and weight.
Tab. 1 - Diameter (0) - Height (h) - Weight (W) mean and relative Standard Deviations
(s.d.) in samples of Mediterranean Coraflwm rubrum L.

Depth References
Wt
h±sd
sd<
(mm)
(em)
(g,_)_ ___cm~i=n. 111a_x_._ _ _ ~ _ _ __
10±2.8
35±28 70-90 Marin & Reynald. 1981
Corsica
12±3.4
12±3.9
56±53 70-90 Marin & Reynald, 1981
Bastia
12±3.8
8.9±1.3
24±17 70- 100 (present report)
Carloforte
10.0±2.6
Oristano
12.7 ±4.3
0.5±3. 7 46.0±41.3 70 - 90 (present report)
~ajo~~a_ _ _ _13J _ _ _1_1_.9 ___1_1_8._9 _ 70- 90 ~&Mass:J, 1m3
Of the parameters measured, in agreement with Garcia-Rodriguez. diameter at the
base is undoubtedly the most significant. In the comparison of the mean diameter of
samples taken at Oristano (Station 1) with those taken in analogous areas of Corsica,
no significant differences emerge. Values of this parameter are higher than at Station
2 and lower than those of Majorca (Table 1).
The differences found are. in all probability and as supposed by MARIN and
REYNALD (1981 ), attributable to the different intensity of exploitation practised on
the populations. However, mean diameter values of samples from the colony at
Station I (12.7 ± 4.3 mm) and at Station 2 (10.0 ± 2.6 mm) are higher than those
found by GARCIA-RODRIGUEZ and MASSO (1986) (8.6 ± 0.7 mm) as the
minimum level of exploitation and 8.5 mm as the minimum size for collection.
The mean size of diameter at the base of the populations sampled. together with
the average amounts fished by a single operator ( 1.5 - 2 kg/day - present report).
would lead to the supposition that coral resources in the areas considered are still in a
balanced situation. However, it is to be hoped that a strategy of planned management
based on rotation of exploited colonies in the Sardinian areas wi JJ prevail in order to
protect stocks.
LOCALITY
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Lors du contr6le en dCcembre 1990, nous avons evalue le taux de tloraison de
l'herbier a 30 m d"ol1 provenaient les boutures. Sachant que la densite de l'herbier, a
cette profOndeur, est en moyenne de 237 faisceaux foliaires par m2, dont 8% sont a
croissance plagiotrope (non apte a fleurir). et que nous n·avons rencontre que trois inflorescences sur une surface de 100m2, cela nous donne un taux de floraison de 0.014 %.
Au nord-ouest comme au sud de la Corse. I' an nee 1990 n ·a done pas Cte favorable
a !'induction de la floraison. Malgre ce mauvais ''millesime'' de floraison, le
dCplacement bathymetrique des boutures a permis une stimulation indiscutable de la
tloraison dans le site de Galeria. Nos experiences confirment avant tout !'hypothese
de CAYE & MEINESZ (1992) sur !'aptitude de certains clones a fleurir car seules
les boutures prelevCes dans une zone de floraisons anterieures recentes ont fleuri
l'annee suivante. Par ailleurs, il semble que la temperature soit un facteur
cnvironnemental ayant pu induire la floraison de nos boutures. En effet, c'est au
mois de juin que commence a se former Ia thermocline, soit une nette difference de
temperature entre l'eau de surface (0 it 15-20 m) et l'eau plus profonde (au-delit de
20 m). II est done possible que Ia variation brutale de temperature entre 30m (17°C)
et 14m (20°C en juin 1990 et 24°C en aoGt 1990), dans le site de Ga!eria, ait stimule
I' induction de la floraison, alors que la difference de temperature entre 30 m et 14 m
n'Ctait pas perceptible en avril et en mai. Pour les experiences rCalisC.es aux Lavezzi,
Ia difference de temperature entre !e site de rCcolte (5 m) et le site de transplantation
(2m) n'etant pas perceptible que! que soit le mois, Ia floraison n'a pas ete induite.
Les auteurs ayant emis des hypotheses quant au d6tenninisme de Ia floraison de
Posidonia oceanica. font allusion aux temperatures estivales particulierement
ClcvCcs qui favoriseraient la floraison et aux temperatures hivernales clCmentes, sans
tenir compte de Ia profondeur. Certes. Ia temperature n'est pas le seul facteur ayant
pu avoir un cffet sur ces tloraisons. d'autres facteurs tels les modifications de
J'cxposition a la lumiCre entre le site de prCJevement et le site de transplantation
peuvent aussi a voir une inf1ucnce.

Rapp. Comm. int. Mer Medit., 34, (1995).
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Tableau II : Taux de f!oraison de boutures orthotropes 8. un faisceau fo!iaire de
Posidonia oceanica r€colt8es a 30 m de profondeur et transp!ant8es a 14 m a des
differentes dates avant Ia periode de f!oraison.

avril 90 mai 90 juin 90
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Ces resultats montrent que les taux de tloraison des boutures transplantCes a 3 et 14
m sont plus eleves que le taux de floraison de l'annee precedente de l'herbier a 30m
de profondeur dont elles proviennent et qui etaient de 14o/c. Ainsi. la transplantation
de boutures provenant d'un clone apte fleurir peut induire la tloraison lorsque ceue
transplantation est faite a des profondeurs plus faibles que la profondeur d'origine.
Ces observations prtliminaires nous ont conduit a realiser une experience repetee sur
plusieurs mois avant la pCriode de floraison. afin de determiner le mois le plus
favorable a son induction. Dans les deux sites d'Ctude: Reserve Naturelle des Lavezzi
au sud de la Corse et baie de GaJeria au nord-ouest dans le Pare Nature! Regional de
Ia Corse, toutes les boutures ont ete transplanh~es a une profondeur inferieure a leur
profondeur de n~colte. Pour !'experience rtalisCe dans la Reserve Naturelle des
Lavezzi. no us avons prClevC en dCbut de mois d' avril, mai, juin et juillet 1990 des lots
de 50 boutures dans un herbier a 5 m de profondeur presentant en automne 1989 un
taux de floraison de 50%. Les boutures ont ere selectionnCes de telle sorte qu'elles ne
portaient pas de reste de floraison des dix dernihes annees. Les boutures temoins (lot
de 50) ont eu~ recoltCes dans une petite tache d'herbier qui n·a pas fleuri en automne
1989. Les bouture~ ont ere transplantCes a une profondeur inftrieure (2 m) a leur
profondeur de rCcolte (5 m) dans un herbier vivant clairsemC. Le contr6le des
boutures en dCcembre 1990 a montrC qu'aucune bouture transplantCe n'avait tleuri
durant l'automne suivant leur transplantation. Dans I'herbier de rCcolte. seulement
deux fleurs ont Cte trouvees ala meme date pour une surface d'environ 100m2. Dans
ce secteur de Ia MCditerranee, il semble que les facteurs physiques et climatologiques
necessaires a 1' induction de la floraison n. aient pas Cte reunis pendant I' annee 1990.
Dans la baic de GaiCria, durant la premiere semaine des mois d'avril, mai, juin.
juillet et aoih 1990. nous avons rCcolte 50 boutures orthotropes a un faisceau foliaire.
a 30 m de profondeur dans un herbier presentant un taux de floraison de 29% en
automne 1989. LA aussi. les boutures selectionnees ne portaient pas de reste
d'inflorescence depuis au moins dix ans. Un Jot de 50 boutures temoins a egalement
ete preleve dans un herbier a 30 m de profondeur n. ayant pas fleuri depuis au moins
dix ans. Toutes Jes boutures ont ete transplantees a 14 m de profondeur sur un
substrat de matte morte. En dCcembre 1990, les boutures temoins n' avaient pas fleuri
alors qu'au contraire. celles provenant de l'herbier a 30m de profondeur susceptible
de Oeurir presentaicnt des taux de floraison variable en fonction des mois auxquels
elles avaient CtC transplantCes. Les resultats sont prCsentCs dans le tableau II.
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a

Norway lobster is a common decapod in the Atlantic Ocean, the North and the
Mediterranean seas. Despite numerous studies, a Jot of questions, most of them related with
age and growth, still remain open for research. Preliminary studies have been done on the
biology of the species in the Greek waters (MYTILINEOU et al., I 992, I 993). This work
provides more information about the size composition, the age, the growth, the depth
distribution and the reproduction of norway lobster in the northern part of the Aegean Sea.
Samples were collected at three months intervals, from June I 992 to September I 993. with
a commercial trawler equipped with a cod-end mesh size of 32 mm in the two gulfs of
Chalkidiki. situated in the nothern part of the Aegean Sea. A total of 3861 individuals was
caught during all sampling periods. Carapace length, weight, sex, maturity stages of females
and berried females were recorded. All analyses have been made separately for each sex.
Age was determined from the length-frequency distributions using Bhattacharya's (!967)
method, as applied in the Compleat Elefan (GAYANILO et al., 1988). Growth parameters
Loo and k were estimated using Compleat Elefan. The length-frequency diagrams of nor']
way lobster showed that
carapace length ranged from
·
16 to 73 mm for males and
from !2 to 53 mm for females (Fig. l ). Young of the year
%.;
appeared as recruits mainly in
March, but they were present
in the trawl net until June.
The length - frequency
distribution of each sample
was analyzed for the
identification of the normal
components corresponding to
the age groups. Five age
Fig.1. Length frequency ~;[~ib'~tion of N. norvegicus
groups were detected for both
for each sex.

L'etude de la composition floristique algale et son analyse biogeographique pres de !a
centrale thennique (804 MW) de Mers-El-Hadjadj ont mis en evidence d'imponantes
variations dans la distribution des peuplements entre ]a prise d'eau et le voisinage immediat du rejet thermique. L'echantillonnage est effectue sur un cycle saisonnier des
profondeurs comprises entre 0 et - 0,50 m. La surface echantillonnee est de 25x25 em.
selon la methode de BOUDOURESQUE (!97!). Le site de prise d'eau est considere
comme site de reference. Un L\.t de 7 a soc est enregistre entre la prise d' eau et le site
immediatement influence par le rejet thennique. Une concentration en chlore de 0,5 ppm
est notee pres du rejet. Les resultats obtenus (fig. I) montrent !'existence d'un peuplement
domine par des especes a affinites chaudes pres du rejet thennique.
De ce fait, nous obtenons des dominances qualitatives elevees de l' element Pantropical.
Les especes le constituant sont generalement des Rhodophytes : Ceramium gracillimum,
Ceramium tenerrimum, Crouania attenuata, Gymnothamniom elegans, Herposiphonia
secunda, Herposiphonia tenella, Hypnea musciformis, Gelidium pusillum et une petite
Fucophyceae : Sphacelaria tribuloides. Ce sont, en general. des especes photophiles de
l'infralittoral (BOUDOURESQUE, 1984). Nous avons un second peuplement constitue
d' especes dites "eurythermes et euryhalines a Facies thermophile" (VERLAQUE. !977)
domine par Gelidium spathulatum et Gelidium melanoideum. Les especes atlanticotropicales sont generalement mieux representees dans le site de rejet qu' a la prise d' eau,
notamment : Cladophora prolifera et Valonia urn·cularis. Le site de rejet est 6galement
riche qualitativement en especes cosmopolites, telles Ulva rigida, Enteromorpha
intestinalis, Chaetommpha aerea et Goniotrichum alsidii. Des especes m6diterran6ennes
sont observees dans le site de rejet avec une dominance qualitative rnaximale obtenue en
fin d'automne. Panni elles : Corallina granifera, Cladophora daifru:aica et Cladophora
coelothrix. Signalons la rarete, voire Ia disparition, des especes a affinites froides ou
temperees dans le site de rejet. Les especes appartenant a !'element boreal n'y existent
qu'en hiver, avec comme exemple : Antithamnion cntciatwn. Les especes de 1'616rnent
atlantique bonia! telles Corallina elongata, Callitlwmnion granulatwn, Ceramium ciliatum
y sont absentes en ete. L'eiernent atlantique-intermediaire est represente par une seule
espece, presente en ete et au printemps : Colpomenia sinuosa, espece indicatrice de
"pollution". Ala prise d'eau, le peuplement est qualitativement domine par des especes a
affinites froides ou temperees, par exernple : Ceramium ciliatum, Ceramium echinotwn,
Corallina elongata, Callithamnion granulatum, Griffithsia flosculosa, Polysiphonia
sertularioides, Cladophora albida, Dilophus spiralis, Ectocarpus siliculosus qui est
souvent epiphyte sur Cystoseira tamariscifolia, Laurencia pinnatifida, Chaetomorpha
capillaris, indicatrice de "pollution", Padina pavonica et Taonia atomaria. L'element
boreal est rnieux represente qualitativement en hiver et en fin d'automne, avec :Antithamnion crnciatum, Ceramium rubrum, Cladophora rupestris, Cladophora laetevirens et
!a Fucophyceae Aglaozonia parvula. Les especes atlantico-intermediaires presentes a la
prise d'eau sont dominantes qualitativement en ete et rares au printemps, avec :
Polysiphonia opaca, Pterosiphonia pennata, Peyssonnelia squamaria et Dilophus
fasciolata. En revanche, les especes d'eaux chaudes. en particulier celles appartenant a
I' element atlantique-tropical, ont disparu a !a prise d'eau en hiver et en fin d'automne.
Pendant les saisons chaudes (ete et printemps), leurs dominances qualitatives restent
faibles. Les especes pantropicales, dominantes dans tout le site, sont relativement moins
bien repr6sent6es a Ia prise d'eau que dans le site de rejet. De mSme pour !'element
m6diterran6en qui domine qualitativement en fin d'automne avec :Antithamnion elegans,
Polysiphonia mottei, Polysiphonia sertularioides, Corallina granifera et Cystoseira
crinita, Cladophora coelothri.x, Cladophora dalmatica et Bryopsis muscosa.

a

sexes. As an example, the

results of the analysis of the June 1993 sample are presented in Table I.
Table 1 Age groups of N. norvegicus identified by the Bhattacharya's method
Age
group Mean
length
A
B

c

D
E

24.6
28.4
32.0
35.4
37.7

MALES
Sl
SD

4.7
4.7
4.4
2.3

Mean
length

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.9
1.1

21.5
26.2
29.8
33.9
36.7

FEMALES
SD
Sl

2.7
2.9
3.6
2.5

2.2
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.1

Sf : separation index, SO : standard deviation

Certainly. more age groups might exist beyond the upper and lower limit of the
identified lengths-at-age. Polymodal analysis was not able to detect well the age groups of
the larger individuals (> 40 mm) because of their low percentage in the samples as well as
because of their low growth rate that produces overlap between the different age groups.
Moreover, the age groups of the young individuals (< 20 mm) was difficult to be identified
because of the gear selectivity that influences the representativity of them in the samples.
For this reason, the age groups identified by length-based methods should be considerd
with caution. The growth parameters of the von Bertalanffy model, estimated by the
Compleat Elefan. were found to be as follows : Loo = 82.6 mm, k = 0.11 for males and
Loo = 65.6, k = 0.127 for fe-males. The carapace length-weight relationship was
calculated as follows W = 0.000353L3.138 , r = 0.90 for males and W =
0.000523L3.o54, r = 0.98 for females. Norway lobster in the gulfs of Chalkidiki was
caught, during all the sampling periods, at depths ranging from 150 to 370 m; its
maximum presence was found in waters >200 m. Examination of the number of
individuals caught per hour presented seasonal fluctuations ranging from a high of about
200/h in December to a low of 20-40/h in June '92 and 50-60/h in June '93. This despite
the fact that December is a period open for trawl fishing whereas in June trawl fishing is
not permitted. The proportion of male and female remained generally about 1: I. However,
females were less abundant than males in the March and September samples. fact related
:oc
to the behaviour of female
L..J rm,,.!".i,.,
norway lobsters, which pass
c?a "
a long period hidden in the
•
"":rle<:!
burrows during moulting
(March) and spawning
(September). As shown in
figure 2, mature females
appeared mainly in June.
Berried females were found
mainly in September and
December. and few of them
in March. The minimum
length of mature females was
JUN 92
SEP 92
DI:C 9:2
MAR 9Z
JUN 93
25 mm and the L50 was
Fig. 2 .. Percentage of the different maturity stages of
N. norvegicus in the gulfs of Cha!kidiki.
found34mm.
0
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MICROSTRUCTURE DE L'HERBIER APOSIDONIA OCEANICA
DE LA BAlE DE CAL VI (CORSE)

BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS OF THE PINK PRAWN, ARISTEUS
ANTENNATUS RISSO, IN THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Gerard PERGENT, Jean Christophe BARBIER, Christine PERGENT-MARTINI,
Madeleine SOULLARD

Lab. d'lctiologia genetica. Fac. de Ciencies Experimentals, Univ. de Girona, Spain

C. PLA, M. I. ROLDAN & J.L. GARCIA-MARiN

EP CNRS 10075, Ecosystemes Littoraux, Univ. de Corse, BP 52, 20250 Corte, France

Aristeus antennatus is one of the most important crustacea species in the Western
Mediterranean as regards its commercial value. It supports important ftsheries in _this
area as well as many on the Portuguese coast of the Atlantic Ocean (SARDA &
DEMESTRE, 1987). Despite this, this species has not been studjed in depth and most
papers are about the fishery problems (BAS, 1960, MASSUTI & DAROCA, 1978;
MAURIN, 1965). In the late 1980's, several studies were carried out on the pink
prawn with the aim of elucidating the reason for the spatial-temporal fluctuations of
its pop,ulations (RELINI & SEMERIA, 1982; ARROBAS & RIBEIRO, 1984;
SARDA & DEMESTRE, 1985, 1987). This paper shows the first, and preliminary.
biochemical data of Aristeus antenna/us in the Western Mediterranean and it dovetails with a study that was initiated to correlationate biometric and genetic data with
the aim of checking differences between local populations of an area. We studied
three different populations : Sant Carles de Ia Rapita and Alicante (in the Northeastern
Spanish Mediterranean coast) and Palma de Mallorca (in the Balearic Island). For
each sample, 30 individuals were analyzed by electrophoresis according to the method
of AEBERSOLD eta!. (1987). Table 1 shows details of enzyme systems analyzed, of
sampled tissue used and of electrophoretic running conditions. We have used the
terminolgy of SHAKLEE et al. (1990) to make the description of enzyme systems and
isozyme loci. Of 27 enzyme systems studied, 4 showed no activity and 14 showed a
bad resolution. Of the rest, 11 loci were monomorphic and 4 polymorphic (GPI*,
IDHP*, MDH-2* and PGM*) in all three populations. Of these, only GPI* and PGM*
were polimorphic at 5% level. Electromorph frequencies at both polymorphic loci are
presented in Table 2. Heterogeneity X2 tests were conducted on these two
polimorphic loci for all three populations. Anallfsis results were not significant in
either of the loci (GPI*, X2=2,71, df=4; PGM*, X-=9,31, df=4).

L'heterogeneite de l'herbier a Posidonia oceanica est un phenomime connu depuis
plusieurs annees (PANAYOTIDIS eta!., 1981). Ces discontinuites, souvent designees
sous le terme de patchiness sont, en revanche, difficiles a cerner au niveau spatial par
les methodes d'etudes classiques (cartographies, biocenotiques. transects,
phenologie .... ). Aussi !'utilisation de techniques d'interpolations stochastiques, et plus
particulierement le krigeage. semblent tout particulihement indiqu6es pour n~aliser une
approche de Ia structure fine de l'herbier (SCARDI eta!., 1989; PERGENT, 1990).
Une etude precise de la microstructure de l'herbier a Posidonia oceanica, par krigeage,
a ete entreprise, au mois de mai, dans la Baie de Calvi (Corse), a proximite de la station
de recherche oceanographique de STARESO, dans 86 stations reparties sur une surface
de 4 hectares. Les parametres pris en compte pour cette etude sont : Ia profondeur
(profondimetre electronique MDS de Beuchat), Ia densite de l'herbier = nombre de
faisceaux par m2 (5 comptages), et Ia longueur maximale des feuilles (prelevement de
10 faisceaux). Le calcul de l'algorithme du krigeage a ete realise a !'aide du logiciel
"Surfer" edite par Golden Software. Les informations recoltees sur le terrain soot les
composantes de Ia fonction d'interpolation gerees par le logiciel afin d'obtenir des
!ignes d'egale intensite d'un parametre. La carte d'iso-densite de l'herbier met en
evidence une reduction significative de la densite pour des profondeurs croissantes
(Figure l: r = -0.90). Ces mesures confirment des observations ponctuelles realisees
par de nombreux auteurs (PERGENT & PERGENT-MARTINI, 1988). Toutefois,
surimposees a cette tendance generale, des variations beaucoup plus limitees au niveau
spatial apparaissent; ces phenomenes presentent une ampleur d'autant plus forte que
!'on se situe dans la partie superficielle de l'herbier (Figure 1).

Fig. 1 : Densite de !'herbier (nombre de faisceaux par m2 ) en fonction de Ia distance
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Ia cOte et de !a profondeur.

A cette periode de l'annee (printemps) ou la croissance des nouvelles feuilles dans
le faisceau est importante (BAY, 1984), la longueur maximale des feuilles suit un
modele similaire ala densite de l'herbier; elle est d'autant plus faible que la profondeur
augmente (Figure 2; r = -0.66). La encore, une plus grande variabilite apparait a faible
profondeur (0 a -15 m). Toutefois, ces variations ne semblent pas aleatoires : une
correlation significative entre la densite de l'herbier et Ia longueur maximale des
feuilles est mise en evidence pour des !ranches bathymetriques homogenes.

Support to this work was provided by a grant of the Institut d'Estudis Catalans (Catalonia, Spain)
to C. Bas coordinator of the project : "Spatial and temporal fluctuations of the pink prawn (Aristeus
antennatus Risso) in the Western Mediterranean''.
Table 1. Enzyme systems analyzed in muscle (M) and hepato-pancreas (H) of Aristeus

antennatus.. Buffers: TC/LB(1); ACT (2); Paulik (3): TBE+NAD (4). Resolution: na=no activity; br=
bad resolution; m=monomorphic; p=polymorfic (the number indicates number of alleles).

Enzyme
Aspartate
aminotransferase
Acid phosphatase
Alcohol dehydrogenase
Creatine kinase
Diaphorase
Esterase
Fumarate hydratase
Glutamatedehydrogenase
G!ycera!dehyde-3phosphate dehydrogenase
Glycero!-3phosphate dehydrogenase
Glucose-6phosphate isomerase
b-Giucuronidase

Fig.2 :Longueur maxima!e des feuil!es (en em) en fonction de Ia distance a !a c6te et de Ia profondeur.

Les discontinuites "cartographiees" ici par Ia methode de krigeage confirment
!'existence d'une heterogeneite dans la microstructure de l'herbier (e.g. densite);
cette heterogeneite apparait plus elevee dans les stations superficielles qu 'en
profondeur ou les conditions du milieu sont plus homogenes. L'origine de ce
phenomene est complexe, il peut etre impute a :
(i) La superposition de clones d'origine et d'age differents au sein d'un meme herbier,
(ii) La nature du substrat (mosa!que de fonds rocheux et de fonds meubles),
(iii) La concentration en nutriments du sediment (POWELL et al., 1989).
L 'existence d 'une correlation significative entre Ia longueur rnaxirnale des feuilles
et la dens ire de l'herbier est tout a fait interessante dans le sens ou 1' on peut comparer
ce phenomene a une forme de competition. En effet, les feuilles les plus grandes se
situent dans les touffes les plus denses et traduiraient done un phenomene de
competition intra-specifique vis-3-vis de Ia lurniere. Toutefois d'autres parametres
peuvent expliquer tout au rnoins en partie ce phenomene : concentration en
nutriments (N et P), impact des herbivores, cycle vegetatif de la plante, ....
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Locus

Resolution

Buffer -Tissue

AAr
ACP'
ADH"
CK'
DIN
EST'
FH"
GLUDH"

na
m
m
m
br
p (br)
br
m

1
1
1
1
1
1,3
1,4
1

E.C.1.2.1.12

GAPDH"

br

4

M

G3PDH"

m

1,4

M

E.G. 5.3.1.9
E.C. 3.2.1.31

GPI'
bGUS-1'
bGUS-2·
IDDH"
IDHP-1'
IDHP-2'
LDH"
LGL'
LGL'
LAP•
MDH-1•
MDH-2•
MEP•
MEP•

p (3)
p(br)
p(br)
br
na
p (3)
m
br
m
na
p (br)
m
p (2)
m
br

2,3
1
1
1
1
2
2
2,3
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

M
H
H
M
H
M
M
M
M
H
H
M
M
M

MPI•
PEP-LGG•
PEP-LT'
PGM•
PGM•

br
br
p(br)
p (3)
na

3
1
1
1.2
1

PGDH"
PK•
TAT"

m
p (br)
m
br

E. C. 1.1.1.14
E.G. 1.1.1.42

L-Lactate dehydrogenase
Lactoylg!utathione lyase

E.C.1.1.1.27
E.G. 4.4.1.5

Leucine aminopeptidase
Malate dehydrogenase

E.G. 3.4.11.1
E.C.1.1.1.37

Malic enzyme (NADP+)

E.G. 1.1.1.40

Peptidase-LOG
Peptidase-LT

Phosphoglucomutase
Phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase
Pyruvate kinase
Tyrosine aminotransferase
Xanthine oxidase

H
H
M
M
H
M,H
M
M

E.C.1.1.1.8

!socitrate dehydrogenase

Mannose-6phosphate isomerase
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Number
E.G. 2.6.1.1
E.G. 3.1.3.2
E.G. 1.1.1.1
E.G. 2. 7.3.2
E.G. 1.6.4.3
E.C.3.1.1.E.G. 4.2.1.2
E.G. 1.4.1.2

E.C. 5.3.1.8
E.G. 3.4.-.E.G. 3.4.-.E.G. 5.4.2.2
E.C.1.1.1.44
E.G. 2.7.1.40
E.C. 2.6.1.5
E.G. 1.2.3.2

xo·

1
1
4

1

H

M
M
H

M
H

M
M
M
M

Table 2. Allelic frequencies of GPI .. and PGM* loci in the three sampled populations. N = size of the sample.
Allele
Samples
Palma
GPI*
Sant Caries
A!icante

90
100
120

N

0,367
0,633
0,000

0,433
0,550
0,017

0,400
0,600
0,000
30

~

~

95
100
105

0,017
0,917
0,066

0,133
0,733

0,050

0,133

N

30

30

0,083
30

PGM•

39

0,867
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CATCH PROJECTION
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GROWTH RATE OF RAPANA THOMAS/ANA (GASTROPODA)
ALONG BULGARIAN BLACK SEA COAST
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Rapana thomasiana is introduced into Black sea probably by ships from Japan
sea. This far-sea species is now the biggest of the Black sea snails, which
predominantly are caracterized with small sizes. More detailed investigations on the
life cycle of Rapana thomasiana (feeding, growth, age, reproduction ) are carried
out along the ICC (Ukraine) Black sea coast (ZENKEVICH, 1947: CHUKHCHIN,
1961; IVANOV, RCDENKO, 1969). For the Bulgarian Black sea coast, this species
is reported by KANEY A-ABADJIEV A, 1957).
Each sample of Rapana tlwmasiana was separated in size groups according to the
shelllenght (the distance from the top of the shell to the end of the siphon channel) at
5 mm interval. The lenght is measured by slide-gauge. After that the following
parameters of each size group are measured : total number. total fresh weight (g),
total boiled useful meat weight (after 5 minutes boiling), total shell weight (g), age of
each speciments. The investigations of growth rate of Rapana thomasiana are based
on 283 samples from l 0 regions and total of 3031 speciments.
The relationship between length and total fresh weight is estimated according the
equation:
(I) W=a.L"
Growth parameters of Rapana thomasiana are obtained by von Bertalanffy's
equations:
(2) Lt = Linf { 1- exp [ - k ( t- to ) ]}

The carnivorous sea snail Rapana thomasiana Grosse (Gastropoda) immigrated in
Black Sea during the early forties, from the Japan Sea. Registered for the first time in
Novorosiysk Bay in 1946 it spread along the Caucasian coast, Crimea, NorthWestern Black Sea, Bulgarian coast ( 1956) and Turkey (1959) (KONSULOV A,
1992). The investigation along Bulgarian Black Sea coast in 1976 established that
the mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis Lam.) abundance has undergone about 10 fold
reduction, the main reason being the Rapana invasion together with the oxygen
deficiency at the bottom water layers in the "post blooming" periods. According the
latest investigations from 1984 Rapana thomasiana inhabits mainly the shallow zone
(up to 20 m depth) and has average shell length of 71.1 mm. The decrease of the
predator press with depth results in a progressive restoration of the mussel
populations. During last 4 years Rapana became an object of commercial
exploitation. The threat of overcatch necessitates the accomplishment of stock
assessments and catch projections of Rapana thomasiana.
According to the 1992 experience from scuba diving catching of the Rapana, ten
regions for investigation were selected (Table 1).
No
I

Region Name

2
3

K.aliakra
Baltchik
Aladja

4

Euxinograd

5
6
7
8

Kamtchia
Shcorpilovtsi

I
I

Byala

0

Points
15

]01.7]

60

27.66
7.77

35
27
33

13.21

Galata

Nesebar
Pomoric

JO

Area Km4.56

I
I

Grand Total

(3) Wt = Winf { 1- exp [- k ( t- to) Jl"
where : k = growth coefficient t = age, Linf and Winf are maximum values of
length and weight respectively.
The mean value of natural mortality coefficient is established by the methods of
KUTTY, QUASIM (1965), ALVERSON, CARNEY (1975), RICHTER, EFANOV
(1976).
(4) k = [ In ( n.k + M) - In M ]/ k +to
Kutty, Quasim

12
26

2.07
7.83
12.16
7.44
30.49
2!4.90

20
28
27
283

Table 1

(5)

The number and the location of the sampling points are chosen so that a
representative statistical extract from Rapana population is obtained. Stock
assessment of Rapana is calculated by the square method. The curve of yield per
recruitment is estimated by the RICKER's method (1975) :
rA::::: 12

YIR

= F L Bt [exp(Gt- Zt)-

1]/(Gt- Zt)

rc-= 3

The optimum value ofF (F0 . 1) is estimated by GULLAND and BOEREMA's
method (1973). The results of the stock assessment of Rapana are given in Table 2.
No
I
2
3

4
5
6
7

8
q
10

I
I

Meat/Total weight ratio
22.58

Region Name
K.aliakra
Baitchik
Aladja

Total Biomass Tons
27.50
548.07
65204

20.47

Euxmograd

35.35
45.62
109.95
204 94
!54 OJ

I9.69

Galata
Kamtchia
Shcorpilovts1
Byala
Nesebar
Pomor:ic
Grand Total

~~·OJ

18.40

19.89

According to yield per recruitment curve (Y/R) Fopt (F0 . 1) is 0.6. Therefore TAC
should be 1035.5 tons. The above mentioned figures are lower than the real ones
because of the specific hydrological conditions at the time of the investigations (2-16
June 1993). unusually low water temperature. That is why considerably amount of
Rapana population was still buried in the ground, because of which it could not be
accounted. Having in mind the data about catch development during the previous
years. a projection could be given that if the investigations were carried out in July or
August the commercial stock and TAC would increase with 3500 and 1505 tons
respectively (SLABACOV et a!., 1993). Besides, the given assessments concern a
restricted area of the Bulgarian Black sea coast. If the uninvestigated, but promising
regions with total area of 120 sq.km approximately, are taken into consideration. the
assessments would increase with 1574.4 and 677 tons respectively. According to the
above considerations total prognosis of Rapana stock and TAC along Bulgarian

85
90
95

134 so

100

2\l 59
242.43
272.12

AGE GROUPS
Total

II

4

28

10

47

45
47
46
75
121
15
90

44

53
40
34

21
10

43
101
I(J7

I !5

151

37

16

96

21
42

176
!55
68

61
24

159.06

12
34

183

185.58

26

100

154
130
88
21
9

309.58
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30
LOS
56.67
42.00

2&1

10.11
59.84
50 70

t144
23.17

70.68
82.70

808
29.08
82.86
128.30

581
20 Ql
90.81
165.20

13
58
94
82

15

27

30
14
12

3

5

52

338
!2 16
97&7
199.80

21!
255
332
353
398
318
229
97

83

53
12

2_9Q

14
0 50

10140

106.10

221.40

2ti2 40

2779

100 00

According to these data. the parameters of Bertalanffy's equations was
established:
Linf = 123.98
Winf = 423.75
k = 0.2142202

k = 0.1988782

to= -0.0822087
to = -0.2202925
The values of natural mortality coefficient (M) was estimated by the above
mentioned methods (equations 4-6). The mean value is about 0.5.

T-::o-cta'=I-=------'CMO'e:c'a'ct_
Total biomass
Meat biomass
2408.2
465.4
1035.5
200.1
Observed regions
1574
313.2
677.0
100.2
Not observed regions
Probably buried part
224.1
1505.0
of Rapana population
700.0
3500.0
1478.6
3217.5
524.4
7482.6
T()tal prognosis
The commercial stock biomass (individuals with fresh weight above 60 g) and
TAC of Rapana thomasiana along Bulgarian Black Sea coast during 1993 are about
7482.6 and 3217.5 or 1478.6 and 524.4 tons respectively. The most suitable period of
doing such assessments is 1uly.
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Table 2

19

Weight

Imml
50
55
60
65
70
75

20 83
20.!0
17.74
17.80

37.24

Alverson. Carney

M=

Length

•s

20.73
20 53

593.45
2408.16

!VI = 3.k I [ exp (Tmh. k)- I]

1.521 1 X"-""- 0.155
Richter, Efanov
From total investigated area (214.9 sq.km.) the greatest weight and meat density
(tlsq.km.) was registered in Kamchia region (19,9 tons). tollowed by Shkorpilovsti
(5.45 tons) and Aladja (5.04 tons) regions. The length and weight compositions
varied from 40 to 115 em. and from 18.39 to 309.58 g. respectively. The mean length
and weight values ranged from 70 (Kaliakra region) to 92 em (Shkorpilovsti) and
from 80 to 172 g .. respectively.
The parameter values in equation (1) are:
a= 0.0005114
n = 2.8135208.
The age composition of Rapana Thomasina is given in Table I
(6)
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GUT CONTENTS OF THE SEA-URCHIN

RECENT OBSERVATIONS ON THE MACROFOULING ON
OFFSHORE PLATFORMS AT RAVENNA

PARACENTROTVS LIVIDUS IN AN IONIAN EMBAYMENT
(AMVRAKIKOS GULF- GREECE)

RELINI G. and TIXI F.
Laboratori di Biologia Marina ed Ecologia Animale, Universita degli Studi di
Genova, Istituto di Zoologia, Via Balbi. Genova. ltalia

PSARA S., PANCUCCI M.A.. PANA YOTIDIS P.
National Centre for Marine Research.l6604 Hellinikon, Athens. Greece

Off the coast at Ravenna there are various gas-drilling platforms positioned at
varying distances from the coast and at varying depths. In 1975-76, the macrofouling
on two platforms (PCW A and AGO-A) was studied using samples taken from the
platform piles and especially by immersing panels in order to determine the
settlement patterns of its main components (RELINI et al., 1976).
This paper describes the results obtained using samples taken in 1993 (contract
between Univ. Genova and CEOM Palermo) from the PCWA and ANTARES
platforms positioned. respectively, at 7 and 10.5 km from the shore and on bottoms
at 12 m and 14 m. For each platform a pile was chosen as representative of the
macrofouling present on the whole platform. In March and September 1993 samples
were obtained by scraping an area of 600 cm2 using three or four different exposures
at the same depth. The levels considered were 0.5. 5.5 and II m on the PCW A and
0.5, 7 and 12 m on the ANTARES. By means of photographs and video shots the
macrofouling over the whole length of the chosen pile and also those nearby was
described. The density, weight and size of the organisms. in particular of the
mussels, were determined.
A total of 41 taxa were recognized. of which 35 were species. More than 90% of
the taxa were common to both platforms. On the PCW A the macrofouling is
characterized by a dominance of mussels up to a depth of around 9-10 m. In the
midst of the mussels, or as their epibionts. one finds barnacles, other bivalves,
serpulids, hydroids and sea-anemones. Non sessile fauna is represented by brittle
stars, flat worms, ribbon worms, amphipods and decapods. Near the bottom mussels
disappear and oysters dominate, in particular Crassostrea giJ?aS, together with seaanemones and zoanthid Epizoanthus arenaceus (Delle chiaje): the latter cover broad
surfaces, at times even higer up, especially when the mussels are eliminated. Also
present are : barnacles (B. trigonus), hydroids (Obelia), serpulids (Pomatoceros.
Hydroides, Sopula), which settle both directly on the piles and on other organisms;
bryozoans are extremely scarce.
The macrofouling on the ANTARES is very similar both quantitatively and
qualitatively speaking. Up to approx. 10-11 m depth mussels dominate accompanied
by most of the organisms described in reference to the PCWA. Near the bottom. and
only more rarely higher up, one finds large colonies of bryozoan Schizoporella
errata which contribute to differences in the fouling compared to that found on the
PCWA. At this level there are also Crassostrea gigas, barnacles. hydroids. serpulids,
but Epizoanthus arenaceus and sea-anemones are missing.
Using the Kulczynski indices of similarity one finds a greater similarity between
the samples obtained at different exposures but at the same depth than between
different depths. This last factor (depth) is more discriminative than the seasonal
factor. Wet weights show higher values in the samples taken on the surface or at
medium depths due to the massive presence of mussels (Table 1). There are no large
differences in the fouling or mussel weights between the two platforms and the two
seasons, even though the highest values were registered in September on the PCW A
(- I m) with 1558.6 g/dm2, out of which 1553 g/dm2 were due to mussels. One can
draw the conclusion that over a period of 5-6 months it is possible to reach fouling
weights of !55 kg/m 2 , which thus exceed the 100 kg found on the one-year panels
during the experiment carried out in 1975-76. On the whole there are no substantial
differences between the fouling found off Ravenna in 1975-76 and that found in
1993. Thus it is possible to confirm what emerged in 1976 : the macrofouling on the
platforms off Ravenna is relatively homogeneous, as it is composed of a small
number of species. some of which are represented by a large number of individuals,
and up to a depth of 9-10 m it is dominated by mussels, which in the space of only a
few months reach extremely high values of density and biomass.

There is increasing interest, during last decades. in the study of sea-urchin

Paracentrotus lividus feeding habits, as the species is one of the most important
elements of the hard bottom benthos, often determining the dynamics of marine
phytobenthic communities. In the present study P. lividus gut contents from two
stations of the Amvrakikos Gulf area were examined over three seasonal samplings
(4/91, 7/91. l/92). The two stations were as follows:
a) Station A. located in the Amvrakikos Gulf, a semi-enclosed eutrophic area
characterized by an overpopulation of _,mall body-size sea urchins and by lack of
macrophytobenthic biomass due to overgrazing (PANCUCCI & PANA YOTIDIS,
1994).
b) Station I, in the Ionian Sea close to the entrance of the Gulf, characterized bv
oligotrophic conditions (PANAYOTIDIS et al., 1994).
~
The aim of the study was :
l) to give an estimation of relative abundances of plants. animals and detritus in
gut contents,

2) to give a profile of flora and fauna of the examined area as it is reflected in gut
content analysis.

Gut content analysis was performed by the method of "Contacts" proposed by
JONES (1968) and further developed by NEDELEC (1982).
The results were based on the analyses of 12,000 contacts originated from 60
individual specimens. The analyses concerned four main groups of organisms
present : Rhodophyceae, Phaeophyceae, Chlorophyceae and marine Angiosperms. A
number of other groups are also reported (blue-green algae, diatoms, dinoflagellates,
ciliates. foraminiferans, hydrozoa, sponges, bryozoa and crustaceans).
The two stations appear to be statistically different mainly due to great
variations between vegetal and detritus abundances. especially between those of
January in St. A and April in St. I. The low vegetal values in the sampling of January
are reflecting the unfavorable period for marine vegetation in the study area. The
following table resumes the main results.
Stations

Plants
.l\nimals
Detritus

St. A
4/91

7/91

43.5

34.1

1.0
55.5

~t

St. I
4/91

7/91

1/92

21.6

78.9

65.5

50.6

2.8

2.5

5.6

4.0

6.9

63 .1

75.9

15.5

30.5

42.5

11

Thus. P. lividus populations living in the Amvrakikos Gulf seem to be adapted to
eutrophication conditions. by a detritophagous feeding habit. The hypothesis of
changes in the feeding habits could also explain the small body size of the sea
urchins, observed in the Amvrakikos Gulf (PAN CUCCI et al., 1993).
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Table 1: Wet weight of fouling and mussels (g/dm2).
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AUTOECOLOGY AND PRODUCTION OF ZOSTERA MARINA
IN VENICE LAGOON

AUTOTOMY AND INDUCED FRAGMENTATION
IN THE RED CORAL (CORALLIUM RUBRUM L.)
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The red skeletal axis of the mediterranean sea-fan Cora Ilium rubrum has been used to
make jewellery since prehistoric times, and throughout the centuries, increasingly
efficient methods have been devised to harvest natural banks, Today, colonies
sufficiently large for jewellery manufacture have become rare and this led to study as
how best to manage this marine resource, also taking into account the biology and
ecology of the specieS, Much of our knowledge about the reproductive biology of the
red-coral comes from a study conducted over !00 years ago (LACAZE-DUTHIERS
1864), which describes the classical life cycle of colonial Anihozoans :vegetative growth
of the colony branches by asexual replication of polyps, and formation of new colonies
from sexually produced larvae, A much more recent study, albeit 20 years old, showed
that the red coral has gonochoric larvae and colonies, and a gonadic cycle that is annual
for male and b1enmal for female colomes, During attempts to rear the red-coral in the
laboratory (RUSSO et a!., 1993), we became aware of a new type of reproductive
process,_ wh1ch seems to unphcate a reconsideration of the life cycle of the species: the
production of new colonies by asexual reproduction and the formation of dauahter
colonies through the fragmentation of parent colonies by autotomy of branch ends ~r by
deliberate. breakage. Records of asexual reproduction of colonies are very rare in
Octocoralha, In the sea-fan Plexau.ra sp,, localised constrictions in branches facilitates
fragmentation by external disturbances (LASKER, 1984), Moreover, endogenous
processes of fragmentation are known only for some soft-corals (Alcyonacea) (TURSCH
& TURSCH, 1982) and for two species of fan-corals : fragmentation after stolonization
in Briareum asbestinum (LASKER, 1983), and autotomy~ of branch ends in Junceella
fragilis,, whereby the coenenchyme is resorbed and the thin, not-living axial core is
mechaniCally broken-off(WALKER & BULL, !983),
In Corallium rubrum the autotomy of branch ends seems to occur with the complete
resorption of tissues mcludin~:; the calcareous central axes, The process implies a particular
dynam1cs of calcification which nught explain the recently reported higher absorption of
Ca m the ap1cal stem (l em maximum from the tip) with respect to the remaining part of
the colony, (ALLEMAND & BENAZET, 1992), Such a specialized mechanism of asexual
reproduction as autotomy is the evidence that fragmentation in red-coral is not an
accidental consequence of external disturbances, but the result of natural selection with an
adaptive meaning, In red-coral colonies, autotomy, occurred after removal from their
natural environment to the laboratory and after drastic changes in water temperature and
salinity, This indicates that, like in soft-corals (TURSCH & TURSCH, !982), this asexual
process was stress-induced, That is, under adverse conditions, the colonies asexually
produce a sufficient number of propagules to ensure population survival, However, the
manne envrronments colonized by red-coral are very stable and are not subject to such
drastic changes, Therefore, reproduction by autotomy of branches seems to have a wider
e~ological m~aning than suppo~ed ~om ~ o?tained in soft-coral. Fragmentation gives
nse to colomes that are physmlog1cally d1stmct but genetically identical ("genets")
(HUGES et a!,, !992), This is in line with the low genetic variability recently found in
Corallzum rubrum (ABBIATI eta!., I 992, !993), Furthermore, population spreading by
short-hvmg planulae and by passive benthonic dispersal of fragments probably enhances
ph!lopatry (short-distance dispersal), This kind of life cycle leads to considerable
inbreeding, which is promoted by sexual reproduction, and to a high degree of genetic
relatedness, which IS promoted by fragmentation , Sexual reproduction within inbred lines
is the reproductive strategy that best duplicates genotypes over many generations; this is
because asexual reproduction faithfully replicates mutants which progressively build up in
frequency over tnne (JACKSON & COATES, I 986), This model predicts that genetic
relatednes~ and mtensive. rnb:ee?mg are extremely favourable for long-living organisms in
stable envrronments, which IS likely the case of red-coraL Production of new colonies by
mechanical fragmentation, on the other hand, has been reported for many stony-corals
(Esacoralha, Scleract1mana) and seems to be an unportant mode of reproduction and
population stabihza.twn arn~:mg the mam tropical reef- building species. Fragmentation
seems to play a maJor role m the recovery of reefs from recurrent disturbances produced
by hurncanes (HIGHSMITH, 1980), Dredging activity for harbour construction, which
promotes mechanical fragmentation, also "appears to have no major or lasting effect on
the coral diversity and cover" (SHEPPARD, 1980),
Our observations confmn for the red coral what is already well documented for reef
building scleractinians: survival and growth of fragments are integral parts of the life cycle
of the species and, therefore, are much more than an occasional evenL This new
reproductive feature should be further studied in order to elucidate a number of biological
rrnphcal!ons as well as to revaluate the effects of harvesting methods on natural banks,
Dredging for red-coral is illegal in most Mediterranean countries because it is considered
highly destructive for the bottom communities and scarcely efficient for the harvestinoactivity, However, because dredging, in which many coral fragments are left on the se~
botlom, enhances fragmentation, it could play a not secondary role in the recovery of
natural red-coral populations, Red-coral harvesting by scuba divers, on the other hand, is
pennitt"d because it is believed to be more efficient and less destructive than dredaina
(MATE, !984 ), However, modem diving techniques are so sophisticated as to allo;
harvesting over almost the entire depth range of the species and, unlike dredging in
cavities, The selective harvesting by divers has a low degree of disturbance for the ov~rall
bcttom community but, avoiding breakage and loss of commercially valuable parts, could
reduce the role of fragmentation in the recovery of red coral population, It is certainly true
that the present situation of overexploitation is mostly the effect of an excessive collecrina
effort in the time, but the attitude of divers to collect all the material available and to avoid
leftovers is an aspect of the problem that should not be longer overlooked, An !8thcentury Italian prince, believing that red coral colonies were 'zoo-phytes', and thus
capable of vegetative reproduction, ordered coral fragments to be scattered over the sea
bottom to repopulate the natural banks, Our observations give the first evidence of the
effective occurrence of a vegetative reproduction in red coral colonies and therefore the
conceptual basis of that early experiment is surprisingly modem,

The presence of the three seagrasses Zostera marina L, Zostera noltii (Homem,)
and Cymodocea nodosa (Ucria) Aschers, plays an important role in Venice lagoon
ecosy.stem for trophic bal~cement, f~r reducing erosion, improving water clarity,
trapp~ng suspended matenal, producmg accumulation of organic and inorganic
matenaL The whole area of the lagoon can be divided into three different hydroloaical
basins with three inlets connecting the lagoon to the Adriatic Sea. The entire la~oon
averages about one meter in depth, There are tidal flats which drain almost completely
at low tide, Islets covered With halophylous vegetation and flooded by the high tide
and shallow and deeper canals (ranging from few centimeters to 4-5 m), In the
southern basins Zostera marina is the most widespread species.
Previous studies concerning autoecology and phenology of Cymodocea nodosa in
Venice lagoon pointed out the importance of the belowground compartment of the
plant and the high values of belowground biomass (rhizoms and roots), in
comparison with other mediterranean sites. For this reason a similar research was
carried out for Zostera marina, considering the importance of this species and its
very restricted distribution in Mediterranean Sea, It is also important that, due to
pollution and other factors, Zostera marina is confined to some areas of the lao-oon
with clean water and high current velocities, but in general the lagoon Zo~ter~
mari:za beds are not in a satis~actory condition and for this reason this is generally
considered an endangered spec1es (DEN HARTOG eta!,, in press),
Sampling was carried out monthly from February '93 to February '94, in a pure
homogeneous Zostera marina stand, close to the central inlet of Malamocco (central
lagoon), Shoot density samples were collected by using 40 em quadrats, Biomass
was measured by coring, with a dedicated circular device 25 em large and 30 em
deep, Following Zieman's method, all the shoots in three quadrats were monthly
punched, Plastocronic interval (PI) was also calculated,
Density values reached a l ,328 shoots,m-2 maximum in August and a 330
shoots,m-2 minimum in winter time, Total biomass followed a regular trend during the
observation year, ranging from February (89 g(d,w,),m-2) to July (630 g(d,w,),m-2,
Belowground fraction represented, during almost the whole year, the dominant
compartment, reaching always over 50% of the total biomass, Leaf density results
positively correlated with LAI (leaf area index), ranging from 05 (winter) to summer
value between 5 and 7 (7,7, in July), Highest production values were collected in
July, with a high 4,! g(d,w,),m-2,d-l, while in winter time no values under 0,6
g(d,w,),m·2,d-l were collected, The annual set of data showed a regular increasing
trend until July and a similar decrease until winter time,
During same period observations, Zostera marina did not showed so high density
and total biomass values as for Cymodocea nodosa, Belowground biomass represents
only 40-50 % of the total, while for Cymodocea nodosa this datum ranaes from 55 to
90~o, pointing out th~ import~nce of the root ~pp~atus for this species in compacting
sediment and preventmg eros10n. Leaf product10n IS lower for Zostera marina than for
Cymodocea nodosa, but it presents a more regular trend during the year.
Some Zostera marina beds in Venice lagoon, far from urban outputs and critic
light transmission sites
are expanding (SCARSHOUf DENSITY
TON eta!., in press),
An estimate of leaf
annual production for
Zostera marina, is
5,500 kg (d,w,) per ha,
and 20,000 tons(d,w,)
for the entire lagoon,
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BOTTOM TRAWLING FISHING EFFECTS OVER
POSIDONIA OCEANICA SEA GRASS MEADOWS AND
SEAGRASS-ASSOCIATED FAUNA : PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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"CORALLIGENE" ALGAL BANKS IN THE BAY OF
MARSEILLES (RIOU ISLAND) AND IN CORSICA (SCANDOLA
RESERVE), WITH THE RADIOCARBON DATING METHOD
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Since the end of the nineteenth century (MARION, 1883), coralligenous
formations in the Mediterranean have been the subject of an important series of
bioJogical and geological descriptions, especially along the French and Itali~n coasts
(PERES and PICARD, 1952: LABOREL, 1961; LAUBIER, 1966; SARA, 1969;
FROGET, 1974; HONG, 1980). Despite the importance of their distribution in the
Mediterranean sea (LABOREL, 1987), the study of growth and erosion rates of these
bioconstructions has never been initiated. Our work was carried out in the Bay of
Marseilles (Grand Congloue-Riou Island) and in the Reserve of Scandola (Corsica).
These sites present structures which are notable for their size and their beauty. We
have tried to date the beginning of their development and to determine their mean
growth rate. The southern point of Grand Congloue Island shows concretions
between the depths of 35 m and 68 m. Coralline Algae predominating as primary
frame builder, construct horizontal banks I m high at a depth of- 40 and - 60 m, and rims
(1 to 2,50 m long) in coves of cliffs between - 45 and - 58 m. The site of "les Orgues"
(Scandala) presents coralligenous rims and lips between - 40 and - 60 m. Although they
are not as large as Marseilles' structures, in some places they are 2 m long.
In these stations, we have removed segments of sections tenninal parts of 5 algal
lips (30 to 40 em long from apex) with hammer and burin by scuba diving : 3 in
Grand Congloue and 2 in the Reserve of Scandola. These blocks have been measured
and longitudinally cut with a circular saw. We have extracted 2 or 3 samples per bloc
at different distances from apex. The algal framework has been cleared from recently
formed calcareous (Serpulid worms, Bryozoans, etc.). Samples weighing about 40
grams cooked for 12 hours in an oven at 300°C for destruction of organic matter,
attacked by orthophosphoric acid and dated by the method of liquid scintillation on
benzene (EVIN, 1992) in the Laboratory of Geochronology of Quaternaries (L.G.Q.
Luminy, Marseilles). We have calculated the net accretion rate in coralligenous rims
between two consecutive dated samples.
Datings showed in table I have not been corrected, because in the Mediterranean
sea there are no references in literature allowing the correction of the errors due to
contamination by the large-scale testing of thermonuclear weapons and by the
apparent age of the surface of water (BARD, 1988). Nevertheless, our results show
that deep "coralligene" algal banks in the Bay of Marseilles and in Corsica are old
(dated between 3830 and 7140 years B.P in our study.). Net accretion rates are low
(< I mm.year-1) and are comparable to those of infralittoral bioconstructions of
Mesophyllum lichenoides (SARTORETTO, 1994). However, as for the Rhodolithes
studied by LITTLER et al. ( 1991 ). they decrease in time. In the Bay of Marseilles
and in Corsica, banks have stopped growing and have recently started their
development again. Thus, the taking zone of the sample S2B (table. 1) is separated.
by a thick layer of iron oxide, from a 15 mm thick layer of current Coralline algae
(Sample : L.G.Q. 987) located in the upper side of the apex of the algal lip.
As we have dated the tenninal part of massive rims, our results lead to suppose
that theses bioconstructions must have developed on the littoral coasts during the
Holocene transgression, which confirms the hypothesis of LAUBIER (1966) about
"coralligene" algal banks of Banyuls (France). These first results also confirm the
stop of the growth observed by LABOREL (1961) in the Bay of Marseilles. Despite
the absence of references concerning the bioerosion rates, it allows to suppose that
this stop took places over a long time in which eroding agents have left bare the old
parts of structures on which recently new thalli of Coralline algae settled.
Considering our data as new and preliminary, complementary measures are essential
along the Mediterranean coast. Therefore the using of under-water drilling
techniques in scuba diving will be necessary in great depth.

. Pr:'sidonia oceanica is an endemic mediterranean seagrass which is widely
distnbuted along the infralitoral bottoms. It forms extensive meadows with great
ecological importance (BOUDOURESQUE & MEINESZ, I982). One of the most
important is its capacity of increasing the habitat complexity in relation to
surrounding unvegetated
bottoms. In the Iberian
Southeast. the bottom
trawling fishing affects
greatly the Posidonia
meadows and their associated communities. At the
moment, it is not well
known the effect of this
perturbation on the marine
benthos (JONES, 1992).
However, many papers
have studied the effects of
habitat complexity on the
tropical seagrass-associates
macrofauna community
structure. This paper is a
preliminary study to look
for relationship between
changes in the Posidonia meadows features and the community structure of
seagrass-associated vagi] fauna (fish and macroinvertebrates).
. Study Site : El Campello (Alicante, SE Spain). The seagrass meadow is
megularly affected from trawl fishing and grown between 1-24 m deep on sandmuddy bottoms.
Sampling was carried out in summer of 1992, in two stations (-16 m deep): an
unperturbed and a frequently trawling perturbed station.
-Fish: The fish assemblage was sampled by visual census on 750 m2 Eight censuses
were done in each station (HARMELIN-VIVIEN et al., 1985). The linear coverture
of the seagrass meadow was measured on each sample.
- Macroinvertebrate: The crustacean community was sampled by suction bombs in a
0.125 cm 2 quadrat (V ADON, 1981 ). Twelve samples were taken in each station. The
shoots density and litter necromass (detritus) were measured on each sample. All the
individuals of Decapoda, Amphipoda and Isopoda were identified to species level.
ANOV A was applied to compare the variables between stations. CCA (Canonical
Correspondence Analysis) was applied to fauna abundance in relation to features of
seagrass meadows (TER BRAAK, 1988).
The figure 1 shows the result of ANOV A for the seagrass meadows features and
the total faunal abundance in relation to the two stations. The vegetal litter has
increased in the perturbated station, while the unperturbated station has a great
coverture. Their changes would take importance over the seagrass-associated fauna.
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Table I shows the correlation between the community structure and the
environme!ltal factors. The seagrass meadow's coverture has an important weight
over the fish assemblage. Samples from perturbed and unperturbed station are
segregated in the ordination diagram. The unperturbed station is related to the
"coverture" variable.
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Ages and growth rates of "coralligene" algal banks in Riou Island and in the Reserve of
Scandala. H : , distance between the sample and the apex, for a same algal lip.

Decapods, amphipods and isopods are correlated with detritus variable and only
decapods are correlated with shoots density. In the ordination diagram, the unperturbed
statiOn IS associated with the shoots density variable and the perturbed station with the
detritus variable. The modification of ecological characteristics of Posidonia oceanica
s~agrass meadows by trawl fishing -reduction of seagrass complexity and increase of
litter_ necromass- could be detected in two ecological scales (fish and
macromvertebrates) by changes on seagrass-associated epifaunal community structure.
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DONNE,ES ~UR L'INDICE GONADIQUE ET L'INDICE DE
REPLETION D'ARBACIA LIXULA (LINNAEUS)
DANS LE GOLFE DE TUNIS

CROISSANCE LINEAIRE RELATIVE D'ARBACIA LIXULA
(LINNAEUS) DANS LE GOLFE DE TUNIS
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Arbacia lixula (Linnaeus) figure parmi les especes d'oursins les plus communes
de Ia Mectiterranee. Dans ce secteur, les etudes realisees sur les aspects de sa
morphometrie sont rares (REGIS, 1978 et BALLESTEROS. 1981). En Tunisie, les
donnees biometriques concernant Arbacia lixula sont inexistantes. Afin de combler
partiellement cette lacune, nous rapportons dans cette note les principales donnees
biom6triques concernant les caracthes morphologiques. Nous avons effectue des
pre!evements mensuels d' Arhacia lixula dans Ia region de Port Prince (secteur SudEst du golfe de Tunis) caract€risee par un substrat dur recouvert d'algues
encrofitantes. Cet oursin se trouve sur les rochers littoraux entre 0,5 et 3 m oU il
adopte une position de resistance a I' arrachement. II vit le plus sou vent associe avec
des petits regroupements de 3 a 4 individus de Paracentrotus lividus. Arhacia lixula
est peu abondant, il represente 8,9 % des oursins echantillonnes.
Durant Ia periode d'octobre 1988 a septembre 1989, nos observations ont porte sur
10 l individus dont les valeurs extremes du diametre du test varient de 27 a 62 mm et
les poids extremes sont compris entre !let 78 g. A I' aide d'un pied a coulisse gradue
au l/10 de mm nous avons mesure 5 caracteres lineaires qui sont : le diametre du test
D, Ia hauteur du test H, le diametre de l'ouverture peristomeale Opst, le diametre de
l'ouverture periproctale Opel et Ia hauteur de la lanteme d'Aristote HI. La methode
statistique utilisee consiste a calculer les equations de regression decrivant les relations
existant entre le diametre du test D pris comme longueur de reference et les autres
parametres lineaires. Nous avons egalement calcule les indices morphometriques
correspondant aux rapports en pourcentage des differentes variables sur le diametre du
test D. Ces indices ont ete calcult\s individuellement, puis groupes par classe de taille
de 5 mm. Les equations etablies par Ia methode des moindres rectangles (AMR),
donnees dans le tableau 1 d6crivent une croissance relative differente suivant les
caracteres consideres. Ces equations ont ere compares aux resultats foumis par REGIS
(1978), d'apres des observations d'individus recoltes dans le golfe de Marseille.

Pour apprecier l'intensite de !'alimentation et les modalites de Ia reproduction
d 'Arbacia /Lui/a dans le golfe de Tunis, no us avons etudie les variations temporelles
de l'indice de repletion IR et celles de l'indice gonadique !G. Le premier est defini
comme le rapport de Ia masse du tube digestif sec sur le diametre du test au cube, le
deuxieme indice est egal au rapport de Ia masse de Ia gonade seche sur Ie diametre
du test au cube. L'interference de ces deux phenomenes permet de delimiter Ia
periode de ponte, l'epoque de maturation et les rythmes d'alimentation.
D'octobre 1988 a septembre 1989, nous avons effectue mensuellement des
echantillonnages de l'oursin Arbacia lixula dans la region de Port Prince (secteur
Sud-Est du golfe de Tunis). 101 individus (56 miles et 45 femelles) ont ete recoltes
manuellement par plongee autonome a des profondeurs ne ctepassant pas Ies 3
metres. Le diametre du test a ete mesure sans les piquants au l/10 de mm a !'aide
d'un pied a coulisse. Les gonades et les contenus digestifs ont ete peses apres un
sejour de 24 heures dans une etuve a 90°C.
Les resultats des variations mensuelles de l' in dice gonadique et de l 'indice de
repletion sont illustres par Ia figure ci-dessous :
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Golfe deTunis (present travail)
H ~ 0,26401,116
Opst ~ 0,68600,893
Opct ~ 0,07201,053
HI~ 0,40300,983
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Tableau 1 : Equations llant le diametre du test 0 aux autres parametres lineaires.

Hauteur du test
D. de l'ouverture peristomea!e
D. de l'ouverture periproctale
H. de !a lanterne

·---- IG
-a- :IR

Golfe de Marseille (REGIS, 1978)
H ~ 0,47801,002
Opst ~ 0,73600,919
Opct ~ 0,17100,851
HI ~ 0,40901,001

/
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La croissance de Ia hauteur du test est majorante. Pour un intervalle de taille
compris entre 27 et 62 mm, l'indice moyen HID varie de 0,456 a 0,523. La
representation graphique des indices moyens en fonction de Ia taille confirme cette
croissance majorante (Fig. I).
Le diametre de l'ouverture peristomeale presente une allometrie minorante. Pour
le meme intervalle de taille, les indices extremes varient entre 0,483 et 0,442.
L'evolution de la representation graphique des indices moyens Opst/D est
progressive et confirme Ia relation d'allom6trie minorante (Fig. 2).
,
La croissance de Ia hauteur de Ia lanteme est minorante. Pour des tailles extrlmes
(27 et 62 mm) les indices moyens calcules sont respectivement de 0,380 et de 0,375.
La representation graphique des indices Hl/D en fonction de la taille illustre encore
ce faible rythme de croissance (Fig. 3).
Le diametre de l 'ouverture periproctale croit isometriquement par rapport au diametre.
Pour un diametre de 27 mm, l'indice moyen est de 0,086 alors que pour un diametre de
62 mm, l'indice est de 0,090. La representation graphique des indices Opct/D en fonction
de Ia taille est irreguliere et presente de nombreuses fluctuations (Fig. 4).
Mis en parallele avec les resultats de REGIS (1978), tous les parametres
consideres presentent une croissance differente a I' exception de I' ouverture
peristomeale. En effet :
- Ia croissance de Ia hauteur du test est majorante dans le golfe de Tunis et
isometrique dans le golfe de Marseille.
- I' accroissement du diametre de l' ouverture periproctale est isometrique dans Ia
region de Tunis et minorant dans la region marseillaise.
- la croissance de Ia hauteur de Ia lanteme est minorante dans !a golfe de Tunis et
isometrique a Marseille.
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Figure 1 : Variations mensue!les des indices IG et IR chez Arbacia lixuia
dans le golfe de Tunis.

L'evolution annuelle de l'indice gonadique est assez reguliere. L'amplitude de
variation est de 5,3 ; elle est comprise entre un minimum de 0,7 en octobre et un
maximum de 6 en juin. De mars a mai, l'indice gonadique se stabilise autour d'une
moyenne de l'ordre de 5. Un pic d'accroissement brusque de l'IG se produit en juin
et correspond a I'epoque de forte maturation estivale des gonades. La chute brutale
de cet indice en juillet et qui s'acheve en octobre indique !'emission principale des
produits sexuels. A partir de novembre, I'IG augmente mais accuse une Iegere baisse
en fevrier qui indique une seconde emission des produits sexuels. I1 semblerait que
dans le golfe de Tunis, les pontes d 'Arbacia lixula s 'effectuent en ete et en debut
d'automne.
L'indice de repletion IR presente egalement une evolution assez reguliere.
L'amplitude de variation est de 9,7 et varie entre un minimum de 3 enregistre en aoGt
et un maximum de 12,7 en avril. On note une periode de fort accroissement de cet
indice d'aofit a avril et une diminution d'avril a aoGt. Ces observations mettent done
en evidence une phase d'activite trophique intense au printemps et une autre plus
rectuite qui s 'etend de la fin de I' ete a l'hiver.
Dans le golfe de Tunis, I' evolution simultanee des deux indices montre que I'IG
preseme un decalage de un mois par rapport a l'IR. La periode de grande activite
gonadique est suivie d'une periode de ralentissement de !'alimentation.
Dans le golfe de Marseille, REGIS (1978) constate que !'evolution annuelle de
l'indice gonadique et de l'indice de repletion est simultanee. A partir du mois d'avril.
les deux indices presentent un accroissement rapide suivi d'un pic aigu au mois de
mai et un minimun tres marque au mois de juin.
La confrontation de tous ces resultats montre que chez Arbacia lixu/a I' epoque de
maturation des gonades ainsi que ]a periode de ponte sont plus tardives dans le golfe
de Tunis que dans le golfe de Marseille. Nous pouvons affirmer que les modalites de
la reproduction et les rythmes de !'alimentation de cette espece d'oursin ne sont pas
semblables entre ces deux secteurs mediterraneens.
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SEXUALITE DE PINCTADA RADIATA (LEACH, 1814) DANS LES
ILES KERKENNAH (TUNISIE)
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Pendant les I 0 - 15 annees dernieres. les communautes benthiques du littoral
roumain ont subi d'importantes modifications. rune d'elle etant Ia reduction de Ia
diversite (GOMOIU, 1985; TIGANUS, 1983). Nous allons presenter Ia diversite du
macrozoobenthos du substrat sedimentaire. a la suite des recherches effectu6es en
1993 sur un r6seau de 28 stations. dont 18 dans une zone au nord de Constantza et 4
dans la zone de I\.1angalia (fig. I). Nous avons realise trois series de preievements
(mars. aoOt. septembre) et nous avons identifi6 40 especes macrobenthiques. un
nombre relativement faiblc compare a celui de Ia periode 1960-1965 (BACESCU et
a/.,1971). Le nombre d'especes enregistr6es par station a vari6 de :2 a 21, avec des
differences importantes entre Ia zone nord et les zone sud (Constantza et Mangalia)
(fig: I). Dans les I 8 stations du nord, nous avons identifie 20 especes (2 a 9 par
station), dans les 6 stations de Ia zone Constantza, 36 especes (8 a 20 par station) et
dans les 4 stations de Ia zone Mangalia, 27 especes (11 a 21 par station). On constate
aussi des differences importantes dans la frequence des espCces dans les echantillons :
- au nord. trois especes seulement ont depasse 50% (les polychetes Neanthes
succinea Leuk., Polvdora limicola Annenk. et le bivalve Mva arena ria L., toutes les
"
trois etant des elements opportunistes),
- dans Ia zone Constantza, 6 especes ont depasse Ia frequence de 50% (les polychetes
N. succinea, P. limicola. Melinna palmata Grube et les bivalves lvfya arenaria L. et
llf_vtilus galloprovincialis Lam.),
- dans Ia zone Mangalia. 13 especes depassaient Ia frequence de 50%, les plus
importantes etant les polychetes Phyl/odoce maculata (L), N. succinea, Nephthvs
hombergi. le bivalve M. galloprovincialis. Je tanaidace Apseudopsis ostrumovi Bac.
et Car.. les amphipodes Ampelisca diadema Costa et Phtisica marina Slabb., etc ..
La composition specifique du macrozoobenthos par groupes systematiques se
caracterise. au nord, par Ia dominance des especes de polychetes (45% du nombre total
d'especes) et par unc presence plus faible des mollusques (20%), crustaces (20%) et
d'autres groupes (15%). Au Sud (Constantza et Mangalia), le taux des crustaces (30%)
et des autres groupes (20-22%) augmente. L'indice de diversite (H) (ShannonWienner) a egalement des valeurs bien inf€rieures au Nord par rapport au Sud.
Station

H

1 --

0.56

2.1

St.::i.tion 15- i6
H
0.91 0.64

3

1.88

- 17
1.57

6

7
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9
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0.64

2.15

0.83

1.74

0.60

1.58

1.37

1.45

0.60

1.98
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18
0.85

19
2.49

20
1.95

21
1.32

22
2.84

23
3.29

24
3.26

25
2.77

26
3.41

27
3.20

28
3.12

Le bivalve Pinctada radiata a une repartition geographique circonscrite aux
tropiques. A l' origine indo-pacifique, il semble avoir assez recemment colonise I.a
Mediterranee. Les populations mediterraneennes de Pinctada radiata n'ayant fmt
I' objet d'aucune etude biologique, ce travail fournit les premieres donnees sur leur
sexualite. Les Pintadines etudiees proviennent d'6chantillons recoites autour des lles
Kerkennah entre I et 3m de profondeur au cours de rannee 1986-1987 a raison
d'une fois par trimestre. 202 individus ont ete ranges par classe de taille de 5 mm
(hauteur de Ia coquille). La reconnaissnce des sexes est basee sur des criteres
macroscopiques et des observations histologiques.
L'identification du sexe a etc realise sur les 202 individus de taille comprise entre
5 et 72 mm. Les observations montrent un nombre de 112 femelles. 80 males et 10
juveniles dont le sexe n 'est determinable ni macroscopiq~er:t~nt. ni
microscopiquement. Avec 58,33%, la dominance des femelles est Signtficattve
(X2 ~ 5,33) pour 41,66% de males (Tab. I). La hauteur des coquilles des individus
males est comprise entre 17 et 67 mm (Fig. I) avec une moyenne de 40,3 mm. Celie
des femelles est hautement significative comme le prouve le test t = 9.73. La
diminution des proportions des males en fonction de la taille est progressive et
reguliere. II est possible de distinguer deux tranches de taille de six classes c~acune :
- Pour la premiere entre 17 a 42 mm. nous denombrons 51 males et 16 femelles.
L'ecart est hautement significatif (Xc ~ 18.28) et met en evidence une nette
dominance des males.
- La deuxieme tranche concerne les plus gros individus et renferme 28 males (22.5%)
et 96 femelles (77,5 o/c). La dominance des femelles est tres significative comme Je
prouve X2 ~ 37,29.
En conclusion, la difference entre les moyennes de taille des males et des femelles
est hautement significative pour Jes classes 17 a 42 et 47 a 72. Les individus sont
d'abord exclusivement males de Ia classe 17 a Ia classe 27. Les premieres femelles
apparaissent a Ia classe 32 mm. A partir de Ia classe 4 7, Ia phase feme lie domine
avec plus de 60% de reffectif. Ces resultats confirment ceux de TRANTER (1958 b
et c) qui avait remarque que Ia majorite des individus jeunes sont des males et des
gros individus sont des feme11es et plaident en faveur d'un hermaphrodisme
protandre. L 'inversion sexuelle se ferait de la taille 32 a 57 mm. a partir dc.I'fig.e_ de
un an environ pour les individus les plus precoces, alors qu·a un llge approximatit de
trois ans, Jes individus deviennent pratiquement tous femelles. En d'autres termes.
!'inversion sexuelle de Ia plus grande partie de Ia population se ferait entre I et 3 ans.

Au nord de Constantza, pour 8 stations H a ete inferieur a 1: pour 7 stations, ses
valeurs etaient de 2-3 (tab. I) (Ia moyenne de H pour les 18 stations est de 1.19).
Dans Ia zone Constantza, H n ·a jamais ete au dessous de 1. depassant la valeur 3 en
trois stations (Ia moyenne de H est 3.12). Dans la zone Mangalia, dans 3 des 4
stations. H a depasse 3; dans Ia quatrieme. il est reste un peu inferieur 3 (la
moyenne de H est 3.12). La zone Nord est soumise a !'influence directe de rapport
fluvial danubien, mais Ia zone littorale est depourvue d'habitations et d'industrie. En
revanche, les zones sud sont plus eloignees de I" influence du Danube, mais le littoral
est tres urbanise, industrialise. avec un trafic naval et des ports importants.
Nos donnees prouvent que le zoobenthos a une structure plus d€gradee dans la zone
nord de Constantza: un appauvrissement specifique general, un petit nombre d'especes
des crustaces et des groupes mains tolerants, valeur basse des indices de diversite et
forte dominance des especes opportunistes. Cette situation retlete I' influence negative
de premier ordre de rapport fluvial des demieres annees sur les ecosystemes marins du
littoral roumain. Cette influence se manifeste d'abord par un haul degre
d'eutrophisation et, par Ia suite, Ia zone Nord est affectee par les plus amples et les plus
fr6quentes floraisons, avec de graves consequences sur les populations benthiques.
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Table 1 : variation des proportions numeriques des sexes de P. radiata
en fonotion de !a tai!!e (hauteur de Ia coquille).
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Fig. 1. Nombre d'especes et structure qualitative par groupes du macrozoobenthos
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Cette recherche a ete faite dans le but de decouvrir les differentes especes
d'Hydroides de !a mer de Marmara. Jusqu'a nos jours, aucune recherche serieuse
n'avait ete effectu6e dans ce domaine dans les eaux territoriales turques de Ia
M6diterranee orientale, Ia mer Egee et Ia mer Noire. Ce n'est que dans une seule
region de Ia mer de Marmara que certaines €tudes avaient 6t€ r6alis6es : aux
alentours du Bosphore et des 1les de Princes (DEMIR, 1952). Le sujet a ete traite Iars
d'une etude generale faunistique et 23 especes ont ete determinees. Certes. ce chiffre
ne correspondait pas au nombre d 'especes vivant dans Ia mer de Marmara. Pour ce
qui est de Ia M6diterranee, plusieurs auteurs ont approximativement fixe une
centaine d'especes; NAUMOV (1960) et MANEA (1968) ont determine 18 especes
dans la mer Noire. La mer de Marmara se situant dans une r6gion qui forme un
passage entre Ia N16diterran€e et Ia mer Noire, il etait important de faire des
recherches en vue de definir les differentes especes pouvant s'y abriter.
Les echantillons de cette recherche ont ete obtenus dans les materiels benthiques
de profondeur (allant jusqu'a 200m) et recoltes a !'aide d'engins comme le trawl, le
beam-trawl, Ia drague, etc. Au cours des deux dernif::res annees, des excursions
regulihes se sont poursuivies tous les mois dans le but de recolter les colonies avec
des individus reproducteurs. Le materiel benthique de Ia mer de Marmara a ete ainsi
recolte dans plus de 250 stations.
Pour determiner les especes, nous nous semmes nSfenSs aux auteurs suivants :
CORNELIUS, 1975, 1979, 1982; CORNELIUS & GARFATH, 1980; DEMIR,
1952; GILlet at., 1989; HINCKS, 1868; MANEA, 1968; MORRI & BOERO, 1986;
NAUMOV, 1960; RAMIL eta/., 1992; SVOBODA & CORNELIUS, 1991;
VERVOORT, 1972.
A Ia suite de cette recherche, nous avons fixe 1' existence de 38 especes vivant
dans lamer de Marmara. Dix-huit d'entre elles ont ete recemment decouvertes aussi
bien dans Ia faune de Marmara que dans celle de Ia Turquie. Ces especes sont :
Bougainvillia ramo sa (Van Beneden, 1844 ), Dicoryne conferta (Alder, 1856),
Hvdractinia echinata (Fleming, 1828), Eudendrium ramosum (Linnaeus, 1758),
Stegopoma fastigiatum (Alder, 1860), Ha/ecium halecinum (Linnaeus, 1758),
Halecium beanii (Johnston, 1838). Filellum serratum (Clarke, 1879), Filellum
serpens (Hassal, 1848), Lafoea gracillima (Alder, 1856), Acryptolaria conferta
conferta (Allman, 1877), Orthopyxis calicuiata (Hincks, 1863), Obelia flabellata
(Hincks, 1863), Laomedea exigua (Sars, 1857), Plumularia syriaca (Billard, 1930),
Nemertesia antennina (Linnaeus, 1758), Nemertesia ramosa (Lamoureux, 1816),
Thecocarpus myriophyllum (Linnaeus, 1758).
D'autre part, nous avons trouve les 20 autres especes dans des zones qui n'avaient
pas ete prospectees auparavant, ce sont: Syncoryne sarsii (Loven, 1835), Syncoryne
eximia (Allman, 1864 ), Tubularia larynx (Linnaeus, 1758), Podocoryne carnea
(Sars, 1846), Perigonimus repens (Wright, 1857), Atractylis arenosa (Alder, 1857),
Eudendrium capillare (Alder, 1856). Eudendrium rameum (Pallas. 1766),
Sertularella po/yzonias (Linnaeus, 1758), Lafoea dumosa (Fleming ,1820), Clytia
hemsiphaerica (Linnaeus, 1767), Obelia bidentata (Clarke, 1875), Obelia gelatinosa
(Pallas, 1766), Obelia dichotoma (Linnaeus, 1758), Gonothyraea gracilis (Sars,
1857), Gonothyraea loveni (Allman, 1859), Laomedea angulata (Hincks, 1861 ),
Laomedea flexuosa (Alder, I 857), Plumularia halecioides (Alder, 1859).
Aglaophenia pluma (Linnaeus, 1758).

Quaternary faunas of the Sea of Marmara zone are still poorly known. This paper deals
with bryozoans and forams from the Quaternary sediments of Izmit bay, a narrow
embayment located along the eastern coast of the Sea of Marmara. The bay is elongated
in a E-W direction in correspondence to the Pontide central uplift zone (SAKAJv1URA.
1971 fide PIRAZZOLI et at., 1991) following the regional main geodynamic context.
Recent sediments of Izmit Bay consist of muds. silts, sands, sandy and muddy clays and
gravels which alternate with each other, sometimes within the thickness of a few metres,
recording a strong variability of sedimentation trough time. Layers of gravels at depth are
especially useful as guides in constructing the stratigraphy. Studied samples come from
nine different drill-sites on a proposed bridge-crossing the bay. From the South to the
North, these are KS-2, S-5, S-3, S-8, S-7, S-2, S-4, S-1 and S-6. Only the southermost
drill-site (KS-2) is located on land while the other eight are situated in the bay. Seven of
these drills end at about 80 metres in the Quaternary sediments, while only the two
northernmost ones (S-1 and S-6) reach the overlying substratum (locally represented by
Triassic rocks) at 50 and 26.50 m, respectively. Bryozoans are completely absent from
SK-2 and S-4 cores and usually lacking or poorly represented in the basal parts of other
cores. Moreover, they are present in sediments exclusively made up by gravels or to some
extent containing gravels. Finally, bryozoan associations are typically oligo-tomonospecific comprising at most four species in a single sample. In most cases. only one
taxon, sometimes with a single specimen, is found. On the whole, nine species, belonging
to nine genera, have been found : Crisia ebumea (L.), Caberea boryi (Aud.), Cellaria
salicomioides Lamoreux, Scrupocellaria scruposa (L.), Escharoides mamilla/a (Wood),
Scizizomavella sp., Hippaliosina depressa (Busk), Cryplosula paiiasiana (Moll) and
Cel/eporina Iucida (Hincks). All live in the Recent Mediterranean Sea, except
Schizoporella sp.. No species typical of the Black Sea has been found. From the analysis
of the bryozan faunas, it has been possible to distinguish three different groups of cores :
I) S-2, S-3 and S-5 cores, characterized by the exclusive presence of C. pallasiana,
an euryhaline species of the second degree (WINSTON, 1977), sometimes associated
with Schizomavella sp.;
2) S-1 and S- 6 cores, showing a basal part somewhat similar to the previous group,
while the top evolves to more rich and diversified communities comprising both
euryhaline species of the first degree (WINSTON, 1977), such as S. scruposa and C.
eburnea together with the normal marine species C.bmyi and E. mamillata.
3) S-7 and S-8 cores, where only typical marine species, such as C. boryi, C.
salicornioides, H. depressa and C. Iucida, were discovered.
Foraminiferan faunas have been studied for the southernmost cores (S-5 and S-3).
They are exclusively made up by benthic species and planctonic forms are lacking.
Along S-5 core. between 8.00 and 22.70 m the following species have been determined
: Spiroloculina depressa d'Orb., Siphonaperta aspera (d'Orb.), S. dilatata (le Calvez J.
& Y.), Massilina secans (d'Orb.), Quinqueloculina cf bidentata d'Orb., Q. laevigata
d'Orb., Q. seminula (L.), Milionella subrotunda (Montagu), Triloculina marioni
Schlumberger, T. tricarinata d'Orb., Neoconorbina orbicularis (Terquem), Rosa/ina
bradyi Cushman, Lobatula lobatula (Walker-Jacob), Cibicides floridanus (Cushman),
Asterigerinata mamilla (Williamson), Ammonia compacta (Hofker), A. parasovica
Stshedrina-Mayer, A. parkinsoniww (d'Orb.), Porosononion sp., Elphidium advenum
(Cushman), E. complanatum (d'Orb.), E. crispum (L.), E. macellum (Fichtel-Moll), E.
polllicum Dolgopolskaya-Pauli. Along S-3 core, between 44.00 and 80.20 m the
following species have been identified: Spiroplectinel/a sagittula (d'Orb.), Textularia
sagittula Defrance, T. truncata HOglund, Spiroloculina excavata d'Orb., S. ornata
d'Orb., Cycloforina calami (Le Calvez J. & Y.), Quinqueloculina limbata d'Orb., Q.
seminula (L.), Biloculinella depressa (Wiesner), Milionella labiosa (d'Orb.), M.
subrotunda (Montagu), Pthycomiliola separans (Brady), Pyrgo elongata (d'Orb.),
Triloculina marioni Schlumberger, Lenticulina gibba (d'Orb.), Lagena mol/is
Cushman, L. cf. vulgaris Williamson, Favulina hexagmza (Montagu), Brizalina alata
(Seguenza), B. spathulata (Williamson), Cassidulina carina/a Silvestri, Rectuvigerina
phlegri le Calvez, Bulimina acu/eata d'Orb., B. elongata d'Orb., B. marginata d'Orb.,
Reussella spinulosa (Reuss), Fursenkoina complanata Egger, Valvulineria bradyana
(Fornasini), Neoconorbina orbicularis (Terquem), Rosa/ina bradyi Cushman, Hyalinea
baltica (Schroter), Lobatula lobatula (Walker-Jacob), Cibicides advenum (d'Orb.), C.
floridanus (Cushman), Planorbuiina mediterranensis d'Orb., Asterigerinata mamilla
(Williamson), Biasterigerina planorbis (d'Orb.), Hynesina depressula (Walker-Jacob),
Pu/lenia sp., Nonionella opima Cushman, N. turgida (Williamson), Gyroidina
umbonata (Silvestri), Aubignyna perlucida (Heron-Allen-Earlan), Ammonia compacta
(Hofker), A. parasovica Stshedrina-Mayer, A. parkinsoniana (d'Orb.), Elphidium
advenum (Cushman), E. crispum (L.) and E. mace!lum (Fichtel-Moll). These
foraminiferan associations allow us to refer the Izmit Bay sediments to the Quaternary.
Moreover. the occurrence of the same sediments (in particular the gravel layers) and
of brvozoan and foraminiferan communities, recording similar environmental
conditions, at different depths along the drill series, indicate that tectonic movements
have affected the region during the Quaternary. Molluscs dated by ESR methods,
suggest for the studied cores ages of 500 + 200 years for the top part at 37.00 m and
817,000 + 105,000 years for the lower part at a depth of 55.00 m. Considering the ages
and the geometlic relationships of sediments along the studied cores, under the control
of the tectonics, three different unconformity events, probably interpreted as
transgressions, could be identified in the Izmit bay area : an Eopleistocene event
(817,000 + 105,000 yrs) corresponding to the lowest layer of slightly gravelly mud; it is
followed by Lower-middle Pleistocene unconformities (664,000 + 94,000 yrs and
186.000 yrs); above, the Upper Pleistocene-Holocene sediments show unconformities at
35,000 + 8,100 yrs and 500 + 200 yrs. Bryozoan and foraminiferan associations
together, exlusively made up of marine-to-euryhaline species suggest that Izmit Bay was
under the influence of Mediterranean water, at least three times during the PleistoceneHolocene. In contrast, the absence of species exclusively limited to the Black Sea
testifies that it was, very likely, not linked, at any time, with this sea, as were other
localities in theN part of the Marmara Sea (UNSAL, 1993).

Fig. 1: La mer de Marmara
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NOTE ON THE DECAPODS DISTRIBUTIONAL AFFINITY IN
THE ALBANIAN COAST

CONSIDERATIONS SUR DEUX ANNEES D'ETUDE DE LA
REPRODUCTION ET DE LA BIOMETRIE CHEZ
PROTEOPECTEN GLABER (L.) DU GOLFE DE TRIESTE

Andrian VASO
Faculty of Natural Sciences, University of Tirana, Albania

Giorgio VALL!
Dipartimento di Biologia dell'Universita degli Studi di Trieste, Italia

The present paper deals with the results of a long-term (!985-1993) faunistic
study on decapod crustaceans. The investigation reveals new information about 90
species, 45 of which are new records, increasing the number of known decapod
species in Albanian waters to 114, which comprise 55,61% of the Adriatic fauna.
Two species, Thoralus sollaudi (Zariquiey Cenarro, 1935) and Calcinus tubularis
(Linnaeus, 1767) are reported for the first time from the Adriatic Sea, (V ASO &
GJIKNURI, 1993; VASO, in press, a; VASO, in press, b). These data, compared
with STEVCIC's (1990) list of Adriatic decapods, rise to 205 the number of decapod
species known from the area, if we exclude 7 species of this list whose presence
needs further confirmation. The study was performed at 22 quadrats along the
continental platform of the Albanian coast. Samples were collected from the shore to
260 m depth. In general, trawling was employed for soft substrates. In shallow
waters to 5 m depth, specimens were sampled by hand and by diving during
expeditions carried out at 13 coastal stations.
Qualitative affinity of the different sampling quadrats was estimated by the
coefficient of Chekanowski :
C=2a/2a+b+c
where : a, the number of common species between quadrats 1 & 2; b, the number
of species of quadrat 1 that do not exist in quadrat 2; c, the number of species of
quadrat 2 that do not exist in quadrat 1.
Bottom type and biocenosis, as well as the level of abiotic and biotic
environmental conditions are basic factors affecting the distribution of decapods. All
these factors caused decapod fauna to differ in composition between studied
quadrats, which is expressed by the coefficient affinity.
The dendrogram (Fig. 1) brings into evidence a clear cut separation among the
shallow sampling quadrats and the deep one. In the shallow group, biotic distinction
is characterized by the presence of species with a limited vertical distribution in
mediolitoral and infralitoral, as well as by the presence of hard substrates and
lagoonar biocenosis where samples were taken. Richness of species and biodiversity
of habitats are higher in the shallow group, compared with deep one. The obtained
values show greatest affinity between quadrats under man's impact, particularly due
to untreated industrial and domestic discharges in the Vlora and Drini Bays (9-11 b33-29). The second subgroup comprises five quadrats (17-20-23-26-30) which have
the richest number of species. Rivers affect obviously in this area. Quadrat AB of the
Ionian Sea and the last shallow quadrat of the Adriatic Sea, join with this group.
The second group is composed by deep sampling quadrats. It shows very low
affinity with the previous group (9,32% ). All these quadrats characterized by fairly
similar environmental conditions are included in soft substrate, mainly detritic, of
circalitoral. The most strongly related subgroup is that of Nephrops norvegicus Thenea muricata biocenosis (1-2-25-28).
Area between isobates 55-100 m deep presents as intem1ediate of both groups.
A more detailed evaluation of these affinities is considered premature for the
moment due to the reason that further studies yielding new species from this area
will influence the affinity among quadrats.

Une etude approfondie de Ia litterature a permis de reperer environ 1500 travaux
(de 1800 a 1993) sur Ia biologie de diverses especes de bivalves appartenant ala
Famille Pectinidae mais unr seule recherche, de SARACINO et al. (1982), sur la
reproduction et la biometrie chez Proteopecten glaber de I' Adriatique meridionale.
L' espece est commune sur des substrats ctetritiques-sableux du Golfe de Trieste et
possede une vaste zone de distribution mediterraneenne (jusqu'a la mer Noire) et
atlantique. On a recueilli de juin I 989 a septembre 1991, tous les mois, cent
exemplaires provenant de peches faites dans le Golfe de Trieste. On a mesure, avec
un pied a coulisse, Jes principaux parametres de Ia coquille de tous les animaux
(longueur, hauteur, epaisseur) et puis le poids totaL celui des parties molles et des
valves vides. Les parties molles de 20 exemplaires, choisis au hasard (random
~umbers), ont ete fixees au Bouin, coupees (6 !lm) et colorees a l'hematoxylineeosme. Les gonades ont ete classees selon une 6chel1e histologique de 6 stades
(VALLI et al., 1990, 1992): Stade 0 (repos sexuel), Stade 1 (debut de la
gametogenese), Stade 2 (cteveloppement), Stade 3 (maturite), Stade 4 (emission),
Stade 5 (fin du cycle). Ensuite, on a calcule J'indice gonadique selon SEED (1980)
qui synth6tise par une seule valeur par mois Ia condition des gonades (sa valeur est 0
lorsque tous les individus sont en repos sexuel et 3 s'ils son! tous murs). Sur Jes
animaux restants, on a determine le poids sec de la chair (etuve a l05°C), le poids
des cendres (four a 550°C) et, par difference, le poids sec sans cendres et, enfin, on a
determine le volume interieur des valves. Proteopecten glaber est un hermaphrodite
contemporain avec deux regions bien distinguees de Ia gonade : la region proximale,
superieure, blanchiltre, est mille; celle distale, rose-orange, est femelle. La gonade est
mure ou en emission, selon les annees (1990 et 1991 ), d, avril a aout et de mai a
septembre :on remarque Jes valeurs les plus elevees de l'indice gonadique (de 2,6 a
2,9) en avril-aoiiL Le repos sexuel comprend Ia periode septembre-decembre/janvier;
en effet ~a gametogenese recommence en decembre ou janvier et prevaut jusqu'a
mars/avnl. Le test de Speannan a permis de faire ressortir une correlation €levee
parmi les indices de conditions des deux annees (rho=0,85 pour p < 0.01). Selon
SARACINO et al. (1982) dans l' Adriatique meridionale, l'espece se reproduit de
juin a septembre; en automne elle est en repos sexuel, tandis que la gametogenese
reprend au debut de l'hiver. En conclusion la strategie reproductive de Proteopecten
glaber est !a meme que celle adoptee par d'autres especes de bivalves de Golfe de
Tneste : Mytilus galloprovincialis, Chamelea gallina, Ensis minor, Acanthocardia
aculeata, Laevicardium oblongum (VALLI eta/., 1975, 1981, 1985, 1990, 1992).
Cette strategie est appelee par LUCAS et al. ( 1978) de type •· r '', caracterisee par un
grand effort reproductif qui est favorise par des conditions generalement favorables
de temperature, salinite, oxygene, nourriture du Golfe de Trieste (MILANI et a/.,
1988). Le fait qu'une espece suive une telle strategie, peut etre expliquee, selon
VALL! et al. ( 1992), so it par une faible densite de population, qui rend difficile la
rencontre des gametes dans I' eau. etiou par une mortalite €levee, surtout larvaire.
En ce qui concerne la biometrie. la longueur moyenne des taus les animaux,
recueillis en 1990, est de 5.1 em (avec un intervalle de 3.6- 7.2 em) et de 4.8 em
(avec un intervalle de 3,4- 6,7 em) en 1991. L'etude de ces deux moyennes, et
surtout I' etude des moyennes des echantillons mensuels, fait ressortir des differences
significatives (test de Scheffe) qui sont attribuables aux changements naturels de la
composition de la population de Proteopecten glaber, d'une annee a ]'autre, plut6t
qu'a l'effet de Ia peche, assez Jimitee ace sujet dans le Golfe de Trieste. De plus, les
longueurs observees correspondent a des animaux adultes qui s' 6taient deja
reproduits : cette situation est due au fait que les animaux provenaient de la p€che
professionnelle: or elle emploie des engins qui ant une selectivite propre et, par
consequent, ne pechent pas les animaux les plus petits. L'examen des echantillons
mensuel.s a permis d'observer que la distribution des autres variables 6tait assez
proche de la normalite, sauf pour Jes variables non Jineaires. Ensuite, on a calcule
(sur donnees transformees en loglO) des regressions fonctionnelles (Modele II) pour
suivre 1es variations de la croissance. Ces regressions ne peuvent pas etre repartees
pour des raisons d'espace. lei on se limitera a observer que, relativement aux
:ntervalles de mesure effectuees, !'hypothese de croissance isometrique ne peut pas
etre refusee pour !a plupart des regressions (tan! parmi variables de meme type que
de type different), sauf pour la regression "epaisseur sur longueur'' pour laquelle on
peut accepter I' hypothese de croissance allometrique.
En fin, dans le but de completer et surmonter certaines limitations de I' analyse de
la regression et de l' analyse de la covariance, on a compare 23 indices de condition.
Il s'agit de rapports qui derivent des variables lineaires, pond€rales, etc .. avec pour
but de reperer lequel ou lesquels sont a pr€f6rer pour suivre les fluctuations
saisonniE:res des parties moUes. Pour cette raison, on a etudie Ia variabilit6 int6rieure
des divers indices. avec I' aide de tests non parametriques (test de Friedman et test de
Wilcoxon). et on a pu ainsi ranger les indices en ordre croissant de variabilite (les
indices les meilleurs ont une petite variabilite). Ensuite. on a examine (test de
Kruskai-Wallis) la sensibilite des indices, a savoir !a propriete d'elever les
differences dans divers mois, et on a mis en evidence (test de Speannan) les indices
q.~i p:esent~ient des correlations significatives avec J'indice gonadique de SEED. De
l Integration des resu ltats obtenus, on a isoles 3 indices: Poids
sec* l 000/(Longueur)A3, Poids sec sans cendres/(Longueur)A3 et Poids sec sans
cendres*lOOO/(Longueur*hauteur*epaisseur) qui ont revele les plus petites
variabilites int6rieures, les plus grandes sensibilit6s et les meilleures correlations
avec le cycle reproducteur. Le demier de ces indices est a preferer, car il contient
plus d'information. Les indices se pretent aussi a un but pratique pour evaluer le
c<;mt;nu ~dule et les n:oments les plu~ favorables pour 1e consommateur et pour
dtfferenc1er commerctalement les ammaux de cette espece mais de diff6rentes
provenances: le fait que l'etude a ete conduite pendant environ deux ans donne aces
rcsultats plus de fiabilite.
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Figure 1 : Dendogram of decapods distributional affinity
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ETUDE FLORISTIQUE ET STRUCTURALE DE LA PRAIRIE A
CAULERPA TAX/FOLIA DV CAP MARTIN
(ALPES-MARITIMES, FRANCE)

MEIOFAUNAL INVESTIGATIONS AND ANOXIA
IN THE CENTRAL PART OF THE GULF OF TRIESTE
(NORTHERN ADRIATIC)

Marc VERLA QUE et Char!es-Fmn<;ois BOUDOURESQUE
E.P. 75 CNRS, Laboratoire de Biologie Marine et d'Ecologie du Benthos,
Faculte des Sciences de Luminy, F-13288 Marseille cedex 9, France

Borut VRISER
Marine Biological Station, National Institute of Biology. Ljubljana, Slovenia
During 1985 a large meiofaunal sampling program was carried out in the southern
and central part of the Gulf of Trieste. A poor, low-biomass macro- and meiobenthic
community with low Harpacticoida diversity was found in the deepest (25-26 m)
central part of the Gulf, suggesting that this could be in connection with more
frequent anoxic events (1974, 1980, 1983) in this area (VRISER, 1991; VRISER &
MALACIC. 1992).
Consequently a greater research interest was focused to the meiofauna of this
region in the last years where another anoxia occur in September 1990. The
taxonomic structure, population density and species diversity of benthic
Harpacticoida were studied on 31 stations in the Gulf of Trieste in August 1985. This
group was the second most numerous, following the dominant Nematodes. Higher
density was detected along the coast, decreasing gradually towards the centre of the
Gulf and towards open waters. Taxonomic analysis indicated 71 species and the
average number was 25 species. Dominant were Haloschi;:.opera pontarchis,
Typhlamphiascus confusus, Bulbamphiascus inermis and Cletodes pusillus. Three
main ecological groups were established:
1.- eurivalent, very abundant species, distributed over the whole area;
2.- stenovalent species, limited to coastal belt;
3.- stenovalent, rare species of the open waters outside of the Gulf. None of the
dominant species exceeded 9%, and only 22 species exceeded I% of total
abundance. Species diversity, based on Shanon-Wiener index, increased slightly
from the coast (2.6) towards the open sea (2.8) and falls to the lowest values (2.1) in
the central part of the Gulf. Trellis analyses indicate three ecological provinces,
following from the Gulf muds to the fine -grained sands of the open waters.
We can conclude that the main part of our investigation area is covered by one
Harpacticoida community, but with some characteristics of a transition region. This
community is impoverished in the central Gulf area, probably due to recurring
effects of the seasonal anoxias. On the western rand of the Gulf we have found a
more rich sandy bottom community of Harpacticoida, belonging to the northern
Adriatic open waters.
A hypoxic bottom-water layer (22"C. salinity 37.8%o. 0 2 sat. 30%) was observed
in August 1990 in the central area of the Gulf of Trieste, gradually increasing in the
next days to severe anoxia \vith catastrophic consequences for the macrobenthos
community. Samples taken on 09-04-1990 on 5 locations showed a drastic
decreasing of the total meiofaunal abundance, comparing them with older data from
this area . .1\tteiobenthos normalised almost entirely through the next year when we
repeat our sampling on 09-17-1991. The total meiofaunal abundance returned to
previous values, i.e. increased from 328 to 885 ind./1 0 cm2 The density of
Harpacticoida, Polychaeta, Gastropoda and Bivalvia during anoxia was nearly
halved, while the abundance of Kinorhyncha and Acarina even increased. The
remaining groups such as Hydroidea, Ostracoda, Ophiuroidea and Amphipoda
almost vanished during anoxia. but they all reestablished again a year later.
We can conclude from this two different approaches that meiobenthos suffered
badly during anoxic stress, but regenerated quantitatively quite soon. The
consequences are evident probably only on a long-term scale and mostly on the
species diversity level.

Dix annees apres son introduction accidentelle, I'Ulvophyceae tropicale
Caulerpa wxifo/ia (Yah!) C. Agardh poursuit son extension en Meditenanee avec
regularite (MEINESZ eta/., 1993; MEINESZ et al., 1994). La souche acclimatee se
distingue par sa large tolerance vis-a-vis de Ia temperature et de Ia lumiere
(KOMATSU eta!., sous presse). L'algue forme des prairies permanentes tres denses
et continues sur de grandes surface5. Dans le but de determiner les caractCristiques de
ce nouveau peuplement vegetal et de les comparer avec celles des phytocCnoses
algales mediterraneennes, nous avons effectue !'etude de Ia prairie a C. taxifolia de Ia
region fortement envahie du Cap Martin. Les ,prCievements ont Cte rCalisCs de mars a
decembre 1992 (n ~ 4 a 6 releves de 400 em- par saison). Un site de reference sans
C. ta}.:ifolia a CtC choisi dans la baie voisine de Roquebrune. Tous les releves ont ett~
realises dans les biotopes photophiles situes entre 6 et 10 m de profondeur. La
methodologie utilisee est celle exposee par VERLA QUE (1987).
L'analyse des releves met en evidence, toute I'annee, la large dominance de
C. raxifolia ella lres grande monotonie du peuplement qu'elle constitue (tab. 1). Quel
que soit le parametre considere, les valeurs obtenues sont tres inf€rieures a celles
Ctablies dans Ia station de reference.
jSaison
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1 l-2.5*
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4.2-4.0
1 3-2.1*
4.7-3.8 0.5- 1.2~ 3.7-3 1
3.7-3.9
II 7-2 8'
036( 07) 0.56-0.61 0.30( 09) 0 61-0.63 0.31(.05) 0.73-0.60 0 !6(.06) 0.59-0.51
J

Tab.!. Caracteristiques des releves de 400 cm2 de Ia prairie a C. taxifolia (C.t.), moyennes (m)
et ecart-types (s) saul pour Ia hauteur de C. taxifolia (h C.t) et l'indice de diversite H'
(* : minimum-maximum), comparees a celles des releves de reference a 6 eta 10 m.
Sur la liste floristique totale, le taux d'appauvrissement du nombre de
Rhodophyceae. Fucophyceae et Ulvophyceae (N) dans Ia prairie a C. taxifoiia
varie de 25 a 55%. Cependant, si on se limite aux taxons a Recouvrement > 0.5%
(N > O.S'K ), il peut atteindre 75'7<:. Sur le plan quantitatif, le Recouvrcment total (Rt)
des algues autochtones est faible. Avec un taux moyen d'appauvrissement allant
jusqu'a 90%, les valeurs de leur biomasse (B A) illustrent tres clairement !'incidence
de C. taxifolia sur Ia vegetation autochtone. Les algues arbustives et gazonnantes
regressent et tendent a disparaltre alors que les especes encroUtantes resistent plus
Iongtemps. L'epiflore de C. taxifolia est negligeable, sauf au printemps sur les axes
ages. Ceue vegetation epiphyte est eiiminee presque en totalite a Ia fin du mois de
juin avec le renouvellement des axes de C. taxifolia. Sur le plan structural, Ia prairie
a C. taxifolia presente une organisation tres simple avec une strate encroG.tante plus
ou moins developpee. une strate dressee presque exclusivement constituee par la
Caulerpe et une Strate epiphyte negligeable une grande partie de I, an nee. Ceci est
illustre par les valeurs faibles a tres faibles de l'indice de diversite (H" : 2.8 a0.5) et
de I'Equitabilite moyenne (J; 0.36 a0.16).
Hormis C. taxifolia, Ia flore de cette prairie ne possede pas d'algues
caracteristiques particulihes, les especes presentes appurtenant aux phytocenoses
infralittorales de mode calme. Les quelques algues dressees qui subsistent sont des
especes fortement evitees par les herbivores (Codium, Flabe!lia, Halimeda,
Sp/werococcus). Le reste du cortege floristique se repartit en deux groupes, d'une
part. des algues encro(Itantes sciaphiles a vitalite plus ou moins reduite et. d'autre
part, de petits epiphytes encroG.tants et filamenteux presents essentiellement au
printemps.
L'etude de !'installation de Ia prairie a C. taxifolia dans les peuplements algaux
infralittoraux montre qu'elle s'effectue au detriment des especes autochtones.
L'appauvrlssement maximal s'observe pendant la saison chaude (ete-automne)
lorsque Ia vitalite de Ia Caulerpe est optimale (croissance, production de metabolites
secondaires). Tant sur le plan qualitatif que quantitatif, Ia prairie a C. taxifolia
apparalt comme une phytocenose paucispecifique et peu structuree. Caulerpa
taxifolia est la premiere algue introduite en IY1editerranee a avoir une incidence aussi
marquee sur le phytobenthos infralittoral photophile de mode calme de substrat
rocheux (VERLAQUE, 1994).
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SEAGRASS
POSIDONIA OCEANICA (L.) DEL. IN THE GULF OF KOPER.
PRELL1\11NARY REPORT
Aleksander VUKOVJCI and Robert TURK2
I National Institute of Biology. Marine Biological St.. Fomace 41.
2 Intercommunal Institute for Natural and Cultural Heritage Protection Piran,
66330 Piran, Slovenia
An investigation was conducted in l993 on the slze and morphological features of
the only known Posidonia oceanica (L) Del. bed on the west coast of the Istrian
peninsula, in the Gulf of Koper. in order to be able in some further work to state
stability. progression or regression of the meadow and to take proper conservation
measures. According to the Natural and Cu1tural Heritage Protection Law from 1981
the site is bound to be protected as a natural monument.
According to some early works (BENACCHIO, 1938). the Mediterranean
seagrass Posidonia oceanica (L.) DeL was quite common on the silted bottom of the
inner part of the Gulf of Trieste but it is not mentioned almost three decades later in a
work carried out on the distribution of the Zosteraceae in the gulf (SIMONETTI,
1966).
However there is still a tiny Posidonia meadow on the Slovenian coast between
the towns of Koper and lzola (VUKUVIC. 1982). It seems to be the only remnant of
the principal marine phanerogam in the Mediterranean not only in the Gulf of Trieste
but along the west coast of the Istrian peninsula as well (JAKLIN, pers. com.). The
area is close to the coastline and it is approximately I km long and only 50 m wide
with the maximal depth between 2 and 4 m. The site is also next to the outfall of the
Badasevica river, which is polluted with domestic and industrial waste waters.
The Posidonia bed is not homogeneous and it consists in numerous islands of
different shape and size distributed amidst a well-formed Cymodocea nodosa
meadow. In 1993 we started to collect data about the position and shape of the single
parts of the meadow so to have a proper basis for future monitoring of it" progression
or decline. We also started an investigation so to find adequate sites for reintroducing
Posidonia oceanica in the shallow waters of the Slovenian coastal sea.

II
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BIOGEOCHEMISTRY OF LEAD IN A COASTAL BAY OFF
ALEXANDRIA

BENTHIC RECYCLING OF PHOSPHORUS IN THE COASTAL
WATERS OF ALEXANDRIA

M.A. R. ABDEL-MOATJ

M.A. R. ABDEL-MOATI
Marine Science Department. Faculty of Science, University of Qatar.
Doha P.O.Box 2713, Qatar

Marine Science Department. Faculty of Science. University of Qatar,
Doha P.O.Box 2713, Qatar
In addition to industrial discharge, the coastal waters of Alexandria receives huge
amounts of agricultural runoff from the Nile delta lagoons as well as untreated

Since the cessation of the Nile flood by the erection of Aswan High Dam
completed in 1965, the discharge of nutrients through the Nile to the S.E.
Mediterranean has drastically declined. Landbased sources including agricultural
runoff from coastal lagoons, industrial and sewage discharges substituted, with a
lower magnitude, the Nile water discharge. However, the productivity of the coastal
waters are still dramatically affected. Most of the recent studies (DOWIDAR and
ABDEL-MOATL 1990), indicated that phosphorus is the key limiting nutrient
regulating such productivity.
Being an important component of the biogeochemical cycles and flow of energy,
benthic communities become progressively an important partner in marine

sewage discharge from main metropolitan stations. As a consequence of the growing
industrialization and human activities in recent years, the task of lead pollution in the

coastal waters of Alexandria arise to be a major problem. The ultimate sink of most
of metals derived through land-based sources is the semi-enclosed basins like
harbors and bays surrounding the city. The present work is an attempt for evaluating

the sources. behavior and fate of lead in a coastal ecosystem, to understand the
degree of the metal impact on its environment. Mex bay, located west of Alexandria
city. have a surface area of 19.4 km2 and a mean depth of 10m. The bay receives
2.2 x 109 m3 y- I of agricultural drainage water through Umum drain (bearing

ecosystems. Examining the functional aspects of such communities is an attempt to
understand their active role in marine environment. especially the regeneration of

industrial v.:astes discharging into Lake Mariut), 0.12 x 109m3 y-1 of industrial water
discharge from a Chlor-alkali plant as well as 1.13 x 109 m3 y-1 from the Western

nutrients. The purpose of the present study was to quantify the nutrient regeneration

harbor of Alexandria. Three factories (cement. petrochemicals and petroleum
refine1y) are located in the vicinity of the bay.
During 1992-1993, subsurface and near bottom sea water from 10 stations were
sampled by pumping during low and high discharge periods from Umum drain.
Water samples were collected in pre-acid cleaned, DOW washed and filtered sea
water rinsed teflon bottles.
After filtration, Adsorptive Cathodic Stripping Voltammetry in the differential
pulse mode was used for determination of labile (untreated) and total dissolved lead
(acidified+ UV irradiated) at pH 7.7 using 0.01 M HEPES as a buffer and 8 x J()-6 M
oxine as chelator (VAN DEN BERG, 1986).
Labile lead values ranged from 8.6 nM Kg- I near discharge points and 1.5 nM kg- I
seaward, constituting between 60-80% of total dissolved metaL With respect to
salinity. lead behaved nonconservatively during transport from discharge points

role of benthos using in situ measurements of net sediment/water flux of phosphorus.
Three locations were selected in the coastal waters of Alexandria during the

period July- December 1992 (depth range 5-7 m). for measuring sediment/water
nutrient flux. Quantitative samples were taken to characterize the communities whi]e
sediment samples were analyzed for grain size and organic matter. Station A was

characterized by coarse sand and amphipods dominating the biotic community
(organic matter 1.5%). A sandy silt bottom characterized station B (organic matter
4.5%) dominated by polychaetes and bivalves. Station C was on a sandy silt base
(organic matter 4.1 %) dominated by hatchet foot pelecypods.
Net exchanges of dissolved substances across the sediment/water interface was
determined by ';;ntrapping a known water volume exposed to a known sediment area
in a bottom chamber and monitoring phosphorus concentrations over time. Three

opaque PVC pipe cut chambers 120 em long x 30 em diameter having a bottom area
: volume ratio of 90 cm2 1-1, were carefully placed in each location by SCUBA
divers. Simultaneously, dark bottles filled with bottom waters were incubated beside
the chambers for correction of oxygen and nutrient changes caused by plankton
inside the chambers.
The mean oxygen uptake by sediments and associated benthos was 45.6, 38.9 and
40.1 mg m-2 h-1 for different locations. The range for the in situ inorganic
phosphorus flux in the three stations was -0.63 to 47.98 (av. 16.4 ± 8.5), -2.44 to 36.3
(av. 8.1 ± 6.3) and -10.7 to 18.4 (av. 5.3 ± 4) [1M m-2 h-1 at the sampling sites,
respectively. with an overall mean of 10.3 ± 4.8 [1M m-2 h-1 Replicate variations
between chambers at the same site did not exceed 10%. Phosphorus release at all

seaward showing 43-72% and 28-52% removal during high and low discharges from

Umum drain. Suspended and bottom sediments were digested using the sequential
method of TESSIER et a!. ( 1979) followed by measurement on GFAAS. Due to the
huge suspended matter discharged from landbased sources. suspended lead
dominated the total metal in water constituting between 59 and 81% during low and
high flow periods. respectively. Lead was enriched in Mex bay sediments sampled
opposite to Alexandria Petroleum Company outfall reaching 171.2 j.lg g·l while
opposite to Umum drain. Chlor-alkali plant and Western harbor/Mex bay connection
area levels were: 89.6. 34.7 and 48.2 j.lg g·l. respectively, compared with offshore
levels of 18.7 j.lg g· 1. Most of lead in sediments appeared in the organic and Fe/Mn
hydroxides fractions.

stations showed a highly significant correlation with temperature and oxygen uptake
giving rise to the regression equations: P flux= -10.4 + 1.66 T (r = 0.89. p < 0.01)

Atmospheric transport is of major consideration in lead cycling. Wet and dry
depositions contributed to about 2.1 ± 0.7 T y-1 and 0.8 ± 0.4 T y-1 of lead to Mex
bay. However, this amount accounts for no more than 24% of total lead input to the
bay through landbased sources. Sedimentation rates data (corrected for organic matter
decomposition but not for resuspension) using sediment traps, deployed in the bay for
two weeks, were 21.7 ± 6.3 g m·2 d-1 and 9.5 ± 1.8 g m-2 d-1 for Mex bay inshore and
offshore waters, leading to an average total sedimentary flux of about 1.3 T y-1.
An imbalance between the in/out fluxes of lead in Mex bay accounting to about
2.24 T y- 1 indicate its accumulation in the water column. The standing stock of lead
in the bay is 1.3 T. Phyto- and zooplankton contributed to about 0.16 ± 0.07 T and
0.3 ± 0.2 T of the lead present in the bay. Representatives of the food web showed

and P flux= -6.23 + 0.03 0 2 uptake (r = 0.69, p < 0.05). The slope and intercept for
station A were significantly greater (p < 0.05) than B and C, while the intercepts but
not the slopes of B and C were significantly different (p < 0.05). The overall
correlation between released phosphorus and that present in the overlying water was
positive (r = 0.73) in the whole area indicating that sediments are not buffering
phosphorus concentrations in water. Organic matter content of sediments showed an

association with increased phosphorus fluxes. The relationship between phosphorus
release at the three localities with numerical abundance appeared to be stronger than
with biomass.

The mean O:P ratio (atoms) for the three studied locations was 192 ± 86, 385 ±
190 and 421 ± 292. respectively. This ratio generally increased with decreasing
temperature showing a significant (p < 0.05) O:P ratio on temperature.

lead accumulation in different parts of demersal rather than pelagic living organisms.

Bivalves (Donax trunculus) and the macroalgae (Viva rigida) recorded elevated
accumulation factors (range 1200-4000) indicating high accumulation rates.
Although the lead contents of the flesh for most common commercial fish species

Due to the intermittent appearance of anoxic conditions in some areas off

Alexandria coast, specially during summer time, a long term measurement (96 hr) at

sampled in the bay was consistently low (< 0.3 pg g-1) accumulation in liver and

station B during July showed an initial increase in phosphorus concentration after
which it tended to level off as the concentration gradient between interstitial and

kidney is much higher i.e. range 10-22 and 6-13 ~g g·l,respectively. Assessing the
quantitative contribution of fish. bivalves and algae to the biogeochemical cycle of

overlying waters decreased. When DO becom-e near depletion (0,8 ml 1-1 ),
phosphorus release rate increased gradually towards the end of the experiment
reaching 108 [1M m-2 h-1 The sudden increase resulted as response to anoxia

lead in the bay needs further investigations concerning their stocks and periodicity.
REFERENCES
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indicating nutrient desorption to the overlying water.
Compared to previous estimates in area B performed using lab experiments
(DOWIDAR et at., 1990), the present phosphorus fluxes were nearly 10 times higher

VAN DEN BERG. C.M.G. (1986). Journal of Electroana!ytical Chemistry, 215: 111.

than previous records. Consequently, it seems likely that the contribution of benthic
fluxes during maximum regeneration can supply a substantial amount of phosphorus
requirements of phytoplankton. Further evidences of benthic releases indicating a
phytoplankton bloom are needed.
Although discrepancies regarding considerations of bottom currents and
sediment resuspension leading to underestimates of actual fluxes, results must
be regarded as a preliminary attempt to assess the relative importance of benthic
regeneration in the area.
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PHYTOPLANKTON PIGMENT/CARBOHYDRATE
RELATIONSHIPS IN THE NORTHERN ADRIA TIC

AN ESTIMATE OF PELAGIC AND BENTHIC OXYGEN
CONSUMPTION AND NUTRIENT REGENERATION RATES
FROM ELNA DATA IN THE ADRIATIC SEA

Marijan AHELi, Senka TERZJCI, Alenka MALEJ2 & Robert PRECALJ3
Vica BANZON and Tom Sawyer HOPKINS
MEAS/NCSU, Raleigh, NC, USA

ICenter for Marine Research Zagreb, Ruder Boskoviclnstitute, Zagreb, Croatia
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II

Oxygen and nutrient fluxes as determined from sediment core incubations reflect
respiration and nutrient regeneration rates in the seabed. Rates inferred from a
temporal series of hydrographic profiles of oxygen and nutrients instead represent
the result of both pelagic and benthic processes. Both types of data are available
from two ELNA cruises (June-July !993) in the Adriatic sea, thus providing an
opportunity to compare rates of water column versus benthic
respiration/regeneration. Bottom sediments, collected by a boxcorer, were
subsampled in triplicate and the subcores were incubated onboard. All boxcore
stations were deeper than 25 m and included the Po area, the Italian coast from
Ravenna to Ancona, and the Jabika Pit. Oxygen and nutrient (Si02, NHI, N03,
N02) concentrations from the incubation cores were monitored over a 1-2 day
period. In each case, the rate of change was determined by a linear fit . The rates
obtained tended to be comparable or lower than published values (GORDIAN! et al.,
1992), but most of these previous in situ measurements were made at shallower
depths. The ~Si:~O and ~Si:~N ratios showed no consistent trend suggesting that
the recycling of silicate is decoupled from the other nutrients, as noted earlier by
DEGOBBIS and GILMARTIN (1990). In many cases, the ~O:~N ratio deviated
from the Redfield ratio, especially in the Po area. For the water column data, we
selected a number of hydrographic stations in the vicinity of the boxcore stations
(within a- 10 km radius). Volume integrations for the lower layer were made, and
rates were determined by difference. Stoichimetric ratios for the changes are
compared with those from the incubations. The importance of pelagic vs. benthic
processes in recycling of organic matter in the Northern Adriatic is discussed.

Wide variety of biochemical compounds, including proteins, lipids, carbohydrates and
photosynthetic pigments, have been used to study biological situation in estuarine and
coastal environments. Determinations of chlorophyll and
carotenoid pigments in the marine
environment have proved to be
particularly useful for providing
additional information about the
chemotaxonomic composition of
phytoplankton and species specific
distribution of phytoplankton
biomass (BARLOW eta/., 1993).
On the other hand, recent
investigations have shown that
carbohydrates represent a major
pool of dissolved organic carbon
in the oceans. Moreover,
polysaccharides are thought to
play an important role in
formation of larger organic
aggregates. Large-scale gelatinous
mucus aggregations observed in
the Adriatic Sea consisted mainly
of polymeric carbohydrates
(POSEDEL and FAGANELI,
1991). In addition, it was
suggested that copepod grazing
pg l
can strongly be inhibited by
diatom
carbohydrate-like
exudates (MALEJ and HARRIS,
Figure 1. Annual mean Chi a and CHO concentrations in 1993 ). The aim of this study was
the water column of the N. Adriatic in 1992.
to investigate the relationships
between the phyto-plankton
biomass and concen-trations of carbohydrates (CHO) in the northern Adriatic.
Sea water samples for phytoplankton pigment and carbohydrate determinations
were collected on several stations (Fig. I) in approximately monthly intervals during
1992 at standard oceanographic depths (0, 5, 10 and 20m). After filtration through a
Whatman GF/F filter pigments were determined by reversed-phase HPLC according
to a modifted method by Mantoura and Llewellyn (BARLOW eta/., 1993), whilst
total CHO were determined from unfiltered samples using the standard phenolsulphuric method. Distributions of the annual mean concentrations of both
chlorophyll a and total CHO in the top 10 m of the sea water column (Fig. I) indicate
strong influence of the river inputs on the observed concentration levels with maxima
recorded close to the freshwater plume of the Po River and in the Gulf of Trieste.
Since hydrographic conditions in 1992 were not particularly favourable for the
formation of a high phytoplankton biomass compared with some previous years the
concentrations of CHO were rather low (< 0.5 mg/1). Nevertheless, a comparison of
seasonal fluctuations of phytoplankton biomass and CHO concentrations in the Gulf of
Trieste (Fig. 2) suggested their positive correlation in some seasons. A pronounced
CHO spring peak in the surface layer was accompanied by a concomitant peak of
fucoxanthin (fuc), a characteristic accessory pigment from diatoms. Similar situation
was observed in the bottom layer. By contrast, seasonal peak of 19'hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin (hex), accessory pigment characteristic of Prymnesiophytes,
was not followed by similarly enhanced concentrations of CHO. A linear regression
analysis (log-lin) between the diatom counts and total CHO concentrations showed a
week but significant correlation between the two parameters (r = 0.43). This suggested
that not only phytoplankton biomass con800
centration but also its
600
·"" VI
400
physiological status
•
;'
200
played an important
role in determining
/\
Omf-400
CHO levels in the
northern Adriatic.
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ELECTROANALYTICAL METHODS AND A NEW IN SITU
SAMPLER FOR THE CHARACTERISATION OF PORE WATERS
OF SEDIMENTS OF THE LAGOON OF VENICE

THE INFLUENCE OF ORGANIC SUBSTANCES ON THE ZETA
POTENTIAL OF CALCITE
Jasenka BISCAN and Neda VDOVIC
Center for Marine Research, Ruder Boskovic Institute,
Bijenicka 54,41000 Zagreb, Croatia

Andrea BERTOLIN, Gian Antonio MAZZOCCHIN and Paolo UGO
Department of Physical Chemistry. University of Venice
Calle Larga S. Marta 2137,30123 Venice, Italy

Suspended matter in river waters is the important transport mean for some
contaminants, because of the mutual interaction of adsorbing mineral particles and
dissolved organic or inorganic species. The attraction forces which govern
adsorption processes depend on the properties of adsorbates and adsorbents. and on
some physico-chemical parameters (pH, salinity. temperature). For that reason the
fate of contaminants is decided in estuarine regions where those parameters change
rapidly and cause :
1- adsorption which leads to flocculation and sedimentation and removal of
contaminants from the water column (SONDI et al., 1994);
2- remobilization of already adsorbed material which can be carried further into the
sea or become biologically available (ELBAZ-POULICHET et al., 1982).
The aim of our work was to study the behavior of suspended particles in relation
to changes of pH, salinity and organic matter concentration encountered in estuarine
regions. For that purpose we used calcite (pure chemical precipitate) as one of
representatives of mineral compounds in natural estuarine and sea waters of Adriatic
region and studied its behavior in the transition from riverine to seawater. As an
indicator of changes we used zeta potential(~, mV), a parameter calculated from the
results for electrophoretic mobility (epm). Epm measurements were made with an
automated apparatus for microelectrophoresis, PenKem 3000.
The results have shown that in initial solution (J0-3 mol dm-3 NaCl representing
river water) model minerals show different values of zeta potential - not only in
range, but also in sign. Namely, opposite to all other minerals, calcite shows positive
value for zeta potential in pure NaCl solution. Titration of the initial suspension with
artificial seawater (ASW) slightly reduced zeta potential of all samples, but charge
reversal of calcite was observed only after titration with natural seawater (Table I).

The understanding of the early diagenesis processes in superficial sediments of
transitional environments is particularly important in order to know the effect and
fate of toxic pollutants discharged in the environment. Precious information helping
in the solution of such a complex problem can be drawn by continuously monitoring
of pore waters. Sampling methods providing realiable samples and analytical
techniques with satisfactory precision and accuracy need to be available. Moreover,
since a wide range of analyses are necessary, a good advantage could derive from
using analytical techniques, preferably with speciation capabilities, able to give
concentration information on a variety of substances.
Among other analytical methods, electroanalysis is increasing its importance in
ecosystem studies, particularly in chemical oceanography, being many substances of
relevancy in the characterization of marine waters electroactive. Moreover.
electroanalysis have the advantage that measurements can be carried out directly in
crude marine waters with few or none chemical pre-treatments, without altering
natural equilibria.
On the other hand, as far as marine pore waters is concerned, several problems
arise from the availability of suitable sampling methods and apparatus able to avoid
alterations of chemical equilibria and in the natural composition of the sample.
In this communication we describe a new prototype in situ pore water sampler
which allows temporal sampling of pore-water from intertidal sediments. The system
consists of a nylon device provided with regularly spaced chambers, double filtering
ports and pipes for sample recovering. The field use of this apparatus for determining
sulfur species and heavy metals in pore-waters is decribed; a satisfactory agreement
between data gained by using the proposed in situ sampler and by core-squeezing in
proper experimental conditions is obtained.
The concentration profiles for reduced sulfur species, iron and manganese are
determined by cathodic stripping voltammetry, while the concentration of copper
lead and cadmium are measured by anodic stripping voltametry. Moreover the
application of new electroanalytical methods such as ion exchange voltammetry at
polymer coated glassy carbon electrodes, is exploited for determining dissolved
mercury.
The peculiarities and the flexibility of coupling of the here described sampling
apparatus with electroanalytical methods allow to study seasonal variations and
cycling as well as changes in the composition sampled in mud flats and marsh lands.
Finally, we discuss the relevance of the obtained data to understand the influence
of equilibria between heavy metals and reduced sulfur species to the mobilization of
the pollutants.

Table 1· Zeta potential of model minerals in different solutions

Model mineral
calcite

1Q-3 mol dm·3 NaCI
+20mV

ASW

quartz

-50mV

+5mV
-7mV

montmorillonite

-30mV

-12mV

NSW
-10mV
-12mV
-15mV

Where is the origin of the negative zeta potential in NSW? BISCAN and
DRAGCEVIC (1993) found that the reasons could be either amorphous Fe and Mn
oxides in calcite sample. or adsorbed organic material. Since the seawater contains a
wide variety of organic substances our aim was to find which type of organic matter
can reverse the positive charge of calcite into a negative. For that purpose we
exposed calcite to the influence of some organic substances (fulvic, citric. oxahc and
some saturated fatty acids - propionic, capric and myristic) in I0-3 mol dm-3 NaCl
and artificial seawater (ASW). Fulvic acid caused the charge reversal at a
concentration of about 0.4 mg dm-3, and citric acid caused the reversal of charge at
about Sx!0-5 mol dm-3. No effect on the zeta potential was observed either for oxalic
acid or for the saturated fatty acids in the concentration range between 5x 10-7 and
10-4 mol dm-3. The results obtained revealed some organics which can reverse the
positive charge of calcite, but they also showed that this is not just the question of the
type of organic matter but also the question of concentration. Studies of the
assessment of the adsorption of these organics at the calcite surface are in progress.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL
QUALITIES OF THE SOUTHERN ADRIATIC SEAWATER
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CHARACTERIZATION OF TRACE METALS
IN THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT

Nicola CASA VOLA I. Giovanni MARANO I and Costantino MASCIOPINT02
I Laboratorio di Biologia Marina di Bari. Italia
2 Istituto di Ricerca sulle Acque del C.N.R, Reparto di Bari. Italia

Marko BRANICA
Center for Marine Research Zagreb, Rudjer Boskovic Institute,
P.O. Box 1016.41001 Zagreb, Croatia

II

Since 1984 the Laboratory of Marine Biology in Bari has realized 29 seasonal
cruises in the Low Adriatic Sea, to evaluate the biomass of small semipelagic fish,
Sardi!ta and Engraulis, and at the same time survey the waters' main physical
chemical values (CASA VOLA et al, 1984: CASA VOLA et al., 1986).
Sampling has been carried out on a network of 20 stations over 5 transects, at a
distance of 30 miles between each other, from Gargano to Otranto, using 5-litre NIO
sampling bottles. The measurements of thermal, saline and oxygen stratifications
have been carried out by means of an Idronaut probe, while transparency has been
measured on the spot with the Secchi disc.
In the laboratory, concentrations of ortho-phosfate (P04). total phosphorus (PT),
ammonia nitrogen (NH3), nitrite nitrogen (N02), nitrate nitrogen (N03). total
inorganic nitrogen (NI) and chlorophyll-a (CHLa) have been determined in each
water sample according to the STRICKLAND & PARSONS methods (1972). It was
realized that the coast waters in the Low Adriatic Sea present highly limited nitrogen
and phosphorus concentrations, considerably inferior to the ones verified in other
Adriatic coast areas. Therefore, analytical data once again evidence an oligotrophy.
To obtain a homogeneous chemical-physical classification of sea water samples a
statistical elaboration on observed parameters (i.e. 12 parameters for each group of
measurements) has been carried out. The data set used for the statistical analysis is
composed of the seasonal mean values of 8 years measurements. The data refer to
twenty stations and as there was a seasonal sampling for each station, the total
number of data is eighty.
The statistical hierarchical agglomeration between similar groups has not been
carried out because of the position of the stations, along the Adriatic coast of Puglia,
is not random and the measured data are not enough. However, the Cluster analyses
showed that among the sampling stations there are 2 groups of measurements with
values more elevated than the other groups. In particular these 2 groups of
measurements, carried out during the winter, are referred to the nutrients and the
chlorophyll-a measured, and are located at the arrival and departure points of the sea
current in the Gulf of the Manfredonia.
On the contrary the results of the factor analysis have been very significant. As
well known this analysis is a statistical technique that allows a projection on
principal axes of many independent variables that characterize the physical
phenomenon. This procedure allows an easy representation in principal planes of
the influence of each variable on the examined phenomenon. In this way the factor
analysis attempts to represent relationships among sets of interrelated variables by
a smaller set of relatively independent and interpretable, but not directly
observable factors.
Thus, first of all, the results of this analysis have shown that the classification of
quality of sea water can be considered a two dimensional problem. The two
principal components, identified by means of several extraction methods (PC, PAF,
ALPHA, ULS, ML, etc.) are related to the "biological activity'' and to the
··environmental conditions". The first component represents the nutrients in the sea
water and includes all parameters of the "primary production" and of the "eutrophic
product", that is the chlorophyll-a. The second component represents the physical
and chemical conditions in which the biologic activity takes place, that is the
temperature, the dissolved oxygen, the salinity, the transparency, etc .. The
coefficients of the factors have been evaluated using the regression method applied
on the standardized variables.
Using the principal Component extraction method (PC), the variance explained by
each factor (i.e. eigenvalue) is 6.13 and !.99 which are respectively 51% and 16% of
the total variance.
Rotation of factors has been done to achieve a simple structure of them. The
varimax method has been used to minimize the number of variable that have hi£h
loadings on the factors.
~
The final result of factor analysis shows that the characteristic of the quality of the
Southern Adriatic sea water can be defined by 2 factors. The first one describes the
biological activity and the second describes the environment conditions. Moreover
each of the parameters NI, N03, P04, CHLa oPT is highly significant to explain the
biological activity, while the temperature is the parameter that better describes the
environmental conditions of the biological activity.

In the framework of EUREKA - EUROMAR Project, the ELAN! EU-493 project
entitled: lliectro@alytical Instrumentation Development for Physico-Chemical
Characterization of Trace Metals in the Marine Environment has started in 1989,
with the following objectives:
- development of a new electrochemical instrumentation for the
-direct electroactive trace metal determination
- metal complexing capacity determination
- determination of correlation of different species of trace metals (of natural and
anthropogenic origin) and their physico-chemical properties in the aquatic
environment.
The intention of this project is to give a contribution in elucidating of the
appropriate water samples treatment, taking into account the entire process from
sampling of the natural waters to the analytical treatment, including procedures for
determination and final evaluation of relevant information from the experimentally
obtained data. Field observations and theoretical and expe1imental laboratory work is
devoted to the development of sensitive and specific instrumentation for establishing
the governing mechanisms and the influence of various parameters on the fluxes and
transformations of different forms of trace metals on the natural concentration level
as well as on the level of metal pollutants in the European continental and marine
aquatic environment.
The cooperation between the laboratories and a firm from the countries
participating in this project (University of LiverpooL Liverpool, UK: The finn EcoChemie, Utrecht, The Netherlands; Forschungszentrum Juelich, Juelich, Germany
and Rudjer Boskovic Institute, Zagreb, Croatia), resulted in a construction of a
prototype of a portable instrument "ELAN!-!", which will be described.
The results obtained for the determination of electroactive trace metals will be
demonstrated in the case of Cu, Pb and Cd as well as the corresponding possibilities
of metal complexing capacity determination in the model solutions as well as in the
samples from the marine environment.
The development foreseen in the near future will be also discussed.
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GEOCHEMICAL, SEDIMENTOLOGICAL AND
MINERALOGICAL DATA SEDIMENTS OF THE NORTHERN
AND CENTRAL ADRIA TIC : A MULTIVARIATE STA TISTJCAL
ANALYSIS

INPUTS OF PHOSPHORUS AND NITROGEN INTO THE

MEDITERRAl'l.EAN SEA BY THE RHONE RIVER. VARIABILITY
DIJBING THE LAST 20 YEARS
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Continental inputs of phosphorus and nitrogen into the Mediterranean Sea are
co nnected to several features :
- 50% of the primary productivity in the dilution area (Gulf of Lions ) are supported
by phosphate and nitrate inputs by the Rhone river (COSTE. 1974).
- the com inental inputs explain. for a pan. the concentrations of phosphate and nitrate
in the DEEP WATER OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA (MCGILL. 1968;
BETHOUX AND COPIN-MONTEGUT. 1986: COSTE e1 a/., 1988). Indeed. input
(At lantic water and river water) and output (Mediterranean Sea water) on the straits of
Gibraltar are equilibrated . Modifications in the amounts of phosphorus and nitrogen
by river discharges could contribute to modifications in the deep water concemrmions.
In this paper. we want to present Rhone river data obtained since 1968 and. more
particu larly. some recent data ( 1989 and 1990) to discuss their temporal variabilit y.
Water input. The RhOne river is the main contributor to river water input into the
western mediterranean basin. Its mean flow is 1700 m3·s· I: Ebro river is 200 m3 .s- t,
Arno river 103 m3s l. Tiber river 234 m3sl (MARTIN and SALIOT. 1992). The
RhOne river flow is very irregu lar: it varies from 500 to 13000 m3.s-! and it presents
a seasona l variab ility (maxima in autumn and winter and minima in summer)as well
as an interan nu al variabil it y (Table 1).

Several studies of the Adriatic Sea shelf have already been can·ied out on recent
and ancient sedi ments. The present interest. regarding the study of sediments. is
con nected with the cog niti ve research and with the env ironme nt protection. which
needs. in the complexity of the situation. a natural solution. efficacious and rati ona l.
The work, shortly described in this note, has been conducted on recent superficial
sediments (th ickness from 0-5 em) of the Adriatic Sea. Sediments samples. for a total
of 33. have been drawn in the Summer 1990. along 7 transversal transepts in 33
stations in intem::uional waters of the northern Adriatic Sea. between the Lagoon of
Venice and the junction Gargano-Tremiti-Lagosta.
The following in vestigations were conducted on th e collected materials:
- geochemical : detennination of atomic absorption spectrometry of the major (Si .
AI. Fe, Mg, Ca. Na e K). minor (Ti. P e Mn ) and trace (Zn. Pb. Cd. Cu. Cr. Ni . Co e
V) elements:
- mineralogical : definition of the essential qualitative mineralogical composition
(l ight and heavy minerals) by x-ray diffraction analysis. and the stud y by microscope
of some represe ntative samples. The quantity of carbonates was detennined by gasvo lumetric method.
- sedimento looical · determinat ion of the granulometric distribution in rhe three
fractio ns (sand~ silt. ~lay). and S.S.A. (spec ifi'C surface area).
A comparati ve examination of the results obtained by the variou s investigations
has followed. even through a descriptive and multivariate statistical elaboration.
which pennitted to obtain informations and important results and has pointed out.
among the variables . many correlations often difficult to be recognized. ope ratin g
separatel y. Experimental data obtained from th e various investigations. together with
the values of some organic pollutants (PCB . PAH. DDT) associated to particulate
input of the several rivers (Po and Ad ige in particular) in the studied area. have been
elaborated by factor analysis (Q-Mode) and analysis of c lusters.
The statistical e laboration has allowed to
- ide ntify and define the relationship among detennined variables.
- ve rify the type of connection among particle-size analysis, trace metals and
pollutants of organic origin.
- evidence ··new connection·· among variables (Cd connected to the organic
substance: PAH. PCB. DDT, con nect ed to the organic substance and to K).
- sy nthetize and compare the results obtained with the distribution drawn applying
the most classic method of classification. The application of the multivariate
statistical analysis. has been preceded by a pre liminary analysis of data and of
their distribution kind through particular graphic presentation and/or semi-graphic
(box-and-w hisker plot: stem and leaf display) and the use of non-parametric and
robust tests.
The present work must be see n as the starting point of a w ider and detailed work
of the analysed area.

Table 1. main data concerning the RhOne river flow and nutrient concentrations during the 4 years studied.

1968
1829
54952
4064
68
2.2

Year

Mean annual flow (m3s-1 )
Nutrient inputs

(tonnes.y· 1)

N

p

Mean annual concentrations N

p

(mll·1)

1984
1678
53458
6454
72
3.8

1989
1061
48591
4 712
104
4,4

1990
1301
56854
5077
98
3.9

Nutrient concentrations. A long the year. the nutrient concentrations vary within a
ratio factor lower than I to 4 . Nitrate are between 50 and 160 ~M and phosphate
between 2 to 9. These results are in good agreement with those report ed by
MEYBECK ( 1982). In 1984, we measured different fom1s of nitrogen compounds (fig.
1). Nitrite concentrati ons vary all along the yea r from I to 5 ~M. ammonium plus
dissolved organ ic nitrogen (DON) from 20 to 60 p M and nitrate from 50 to 160 p M.
Some separated measurements for ammonium and DON show that DON is about 50 to
70% of the total. Then nitrate is the main source of nitrogen input but a mmonium and
DON have to be taken into account in estimating a mediterranean nitrogen budget.
Seasonal variability in the nutrient concentrations. Maxima concentrations in
winter (Novembe r to March ) and minima in summer (June to September) appear to be
a general nile for nutrients (COSTE. 1974). For instance. nitrate concentrations show
such a scheme in 1984 (fig. I). Some exceptions. due to perturbations in the now of the
Rhone river. can be encountered. Such a seasonal cycle does not appear for the other
fom1s of nitrogen. Nitrite does not show a significant seasonality. Ammonium+DON
present on ly a s light seasonal signal wit h weak maxima in summer and autumn.
Figure 1: Variations in the concentrations of the different forms of nitrogen compounds along 1984.
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Seasonal variability in the nutrient inputs. We can compute the nutrient inputs
(tonnes.year 1) from the values of the flow and those of the nutrient concentrations.
The obtained results are characterized by a high seasonal signal because the higher
concentrations values are concomitant to those of the flow. Thus the nutrient inputs
are maxima at the beginning of the year and minima in summer with a ratio of 1 to I 0.
Interannual variability. Table I presents the main features of now and nutrient
input for 4 years. It shows that: I I annual nitrate input is rather constant since 1968.
Deviations from the mean value are less than 5% . Phosphate annual input is more
va ri ab le and the recent data arc 20% higher than th e 1968 data. 2/ the mean
concen trati ons of these nutri ents arc 50 to 70% higher in 1989 and 1990 than in 1968.
These results lead us to conclude that :
-a high seasonal signal characterizes the nutrient inputs all a long the last 20 years. It
is due to simultaneity of higher concentrations and higher flow values.
-the annua l nitrate input has not varied s ignificantl y si nce 1968. Such a result has to
be compared to variability of the mean an nual va lues of the flow. The more recent
data of the now are 30% lower than the earlier. It seems that the low variability of
the nitrate input could be explained by the now variability.
-the variations of phosphate input could be explained by the flow variability but also
by an increase in anthropogenic activity.
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DIRECT DETERMINATION OF DISSOLVED URANYL(VI) IN
SEAWATER BY CATHODIC STRIPPING VOLTAMMETRY

CHARACTERIZATION OF ORGANIC MATTER IN THE NORTH
ADRIA TIC SEA USING 0-NITROPHENOL AS A PROBE

Renata DJOGIC and Marko BRANICA
Center for Marine Research Zagreb, Ruder Boskovic Institute,
P.O.Box 1016, 41001 Zagreb, Croatia

B. GASPAROVIC and B. COSO VIC
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The dissolved uranyl(VI) is present in seawater at an almost constant
concentration of 3.3 pg/1 (KU el a/., 1977). It has been accepted that the anionic
uranyl(VI)-tricarbonato complex U02(C03)34- is the predominant chemical form of
dissolved uranyl(VI) in seawater (DJOGIC et a/., 1986). As a consequence of ion
pairing reactions, the complex could be more precisely described as
Na2 (U02 (C0 3) 3)2-. At an elevated hydrogen peroxide concentration (in euphotic
zone) uranyl(VI) appears partially as a mixed uranyl-dicarbonato-hydrogenperoxo
complex U02 (C03)z(H02)3· (DJOGIC and BRANICA, 1991). This study has been
performed to develop the simple electrochemical procedure for quantitative
determination of uranyl (VI) in natural seawater samples.
Solubilities and mobilities of various uranyl(VI) species which exist under the
nuclear waste disposal conditions, as well as their adsorption on soil particles and
their leaching into waters are very important environmental problems. Because of
this, the need of a direct method to determine the concentration of uranyl(VI) in
natural waters is of great prominence. To accomplish this, it is neccessary to clarify
the mechanisms of uranyl(VI) physico-chemical processes in natural water.
Negative highly charged ion of uranyl(VI)-tricarbonato complex is not adsorbed
on the solid particles and sediments in marine environment. In accordance with its
solubility, adsorption at the electrode surface is not possible. To transform this
species into an adsorbable one, the destruction of carbonato complexes and
formation of uncharged uranyl species is needed. This process is achieved according
to the following equations.

Naturally occurring organic matter represents a complex system, not enough
investigated so far (80% of all dissolved organic matter species is not characterized),
composed of a great variety of compounds
which undergo different types of reactions
(physical, chemical and/or biological)
leading to fonnation of inorganic or new
organic matter. Organic matter is present
in the water column in the dissolved,
colloidal and particulate state, but its main
part is in the dissolved state. North
Adriatic sea is a shallow basin rich in
organic matter. This region is affected by
1f:/ 1g 1g~ l(}
anthropogenic inputs of organic matter and
of nutrients, mainly by the influx of the Po
river, leading to algal blooms and
excessive production of photosynthetic
organisms. This part of the Adriatic sea
exhibits pronounced seasonal variations of
organic matter as well as horizontal and
vertical distribution related to the
biological activity (COSOVIC eta/.,
1985). Usually, the concentrations of
Fig. 1. Map of sampling stations in the north dissolved organic matter in the north
Adriatic sea.
Adriatic varied within a range of 1-2 mg
dm 3 (83-166 ~M C) (ASCOP, 1992/93).
With the aim to find out the method for characterization of organic matter in the
natural waters, simple electrochemical method was developed using o-nitrophenol
(ONP) as an electrochemical probe. ONP was chosen as a model system according to
its appropriate alternating current voltammetry characteristics for studying processes
involving organic matter (GASPAROVIC and COSOVIC, 1984). Characterization of
the dominant type of organic matter is made by the comparison of the
electrochemical characteristics of ONP probe in natural sample with different model
systems. It is based on the fact that electrochemical characteristics of ONP (peak
potential, half-peak width, peak height and shape) are strongly influenced in the
presence of organic matter, which tends to accumulate on the phase boundaries.
Model systems contained selected organic substances expected to be found in the
natural aquatic environment as naturally occurring organic matter (humic acid, fulvic
acid, some fatty acids as representatives of lipid materials, dextranes as
representatives of sugars and albumine as a representative of proteines), and organic
compounds of anthropogenic origin (tenzides).
Seawater samples are collected monthly at sampling stations presented in Fig. 1
along the transect between croatian and italian coasts. Concentration and
composition of the dominant type of organic matter are investigated in seawater
samples and in phytoplankton culture media to find out main excretion products
during the phytoplankton growth.
Results for the period of 1994 will be discussed. Typical a.c. voltammograms of
ONP in absence and in presence of model substances and naturally occurring organic
matter in seawater samples are presented in Figs. 2a and 2b., respectively.
Comparison is made also to the surfactant activity measurements performed by phase
sensitive a.c. voltammetry (COSOVIC et a!., 1985) and to DOC values of the
samples. The results of this work demonstrate the relevance of the developed model
to the real natural waters.
a
b

pH=4
... VOl++ 3H 20 + 3C0 2
pH= 6.5
U0 2(0H)i .......
.__ __
20H-

U0 2(C03)} 4 - + 6 H+

*by bubbling N2 carbon dioxide was eliminated from sample in the electrochemical cell.
This uncharged hydrolyzed uranyl(VI) species is favored to be adsorbed at the
electrode surface (DJOGIC and BRANICA, 1994). Consequently by this procedure
uranyl(VI) is transformed in such a way that its concentration can be determined by
square wave cathodic stripping voltammetry. The standard addition method (Fig.l ),
can be successfully applied at very low concentration such as J0-8 mo]]-1 in which
uranyl (VI)-ion is present in seawater. The results from different stations of seawater
samples will be discused.
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THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
AS MODEL SYSTEM FOR INVESTIGATION OF THE MOBILITY
OF METALS IN SEDIMENTS. I

THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
AS MODEL SYSTEM FOR INVESTIGATION OF THE MOBILITY
OF METALS IN SEDIMENTS. II
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The chromatographic studies of the behaviour of some benzene derivatives related
to humic acids in connection with Fe(III)-ion were published earlier (HADZDA et
al., 1987; HADZDA et al., 1988; KVEDER eta/., 1992). The natural process of
metal mobility in soil and sediments was simulated by using the model system
composed of silica gel plates impregnated with aged iron nitrate (representing
mineral iron hydroxy/oxide support) on which the model compounds representing
the types of structures that probably occur in humic acids were chromatographed
with water as developer.
By this simple experimental system we could follow the conduct of the
compounds with various functional groups and deduce of their abilities to detach the
Fe(III)-ion from the support to the solution. We also examined the behaviour of
commercial humic acids under the same conditions and compared their behaviour
with those of the model compounds (ISKRIC et al., 1994). The results are given in
the Table I where Rr values represent parameters of the solubility and mobility of the
complexes formed by detaching of Fe(III)-ion from the support. Comparing the Rfs
of the model compounds with those of humic acids one can see that humic acids
moved considerably, as well as catechol and salicylic acid. Thus it can be concluded
that humic acids tested have similar functional groups in their structures which can
detach Fe(Ill)-ion from the support.

In soil and sediments, organic and inorganic components are closely connected by
forming salts and complexes and the consequence of these interactions is moving or
sedimentation of metals. In the present work we examined, by the use of model
experimental system, the behaviour of some toxic heavy metals (Pb(II), Cu(II),
Cd(Il), Zn(Il)) in interaction with compounds, simulating the probable structure of
humic acids.
The model system was chromatography of benzene derivatives of typical structures
on thin layer of silica gel impregnated with metal salts and with tap water as the
mobile phase. On the basis of the behaviour, i.e. R1 values, some conclusions about
the solubility and consequently mobility of the complexes formed could be drawn.
All the model compounds except resorcinol show at the start position one spot.
what may indicate their partial retardation effect. Resorcinol moved considerably
indicating that the hydroxy groups improved the mobility of the metals. Other
compounds tested beside the spot on the start position exhibit another spot having
higher mobility. This was observed with benzoic and syringic acids on Pb(II), Cd(II)
and Zn(II) impregnation and with o-phthalic acid and salicylic acid on Cu(II), Cd(Il)
and Zn(II) impregnation. One can conclude that with exception of resorcinol the
model compounds formed with the support two kinds of complexes - one improving
the mobility and the other retarding the metals.

Table 1 : Rf x 100 values of hydroxy and carboxy benzene derivatives and humic acids on
Fe(lll)-impregnated silica gel plates. Developer: tap water

Table 1. R1x 100 values of hydroxy and carboxy benzene derivatives on Cu(ll)-, Pb(ll)·, Cd(ll)·
and Zn(ll)-impregnated silica gel plates. Developer: tap water

Compound

Catechol

Ref

78

Rp:lOO

-----------------------···--·-

3

Compound

n

Pyro!!.allo!

Ill

0-71

3

Bcnmic acid

16

:i

IV

o-Phthalic acid

23

3

V

Salicylic acid

90

VI

Gallic acid

VH

3.4.5-Trimcthoxy benzoic acid

6

IX

Humic acid "EGA"

0-88

X

Humic acid "Fluka"

0-88

4

XI

Humic a<-id "GMS"

0-60

4

Strucrure

lmpregnant' Cu(ll)

Pb(li)

Zn(Il)

Cd(li)

-------·-------------

0-37

() 67

0 77

18

10 55
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Benzoic acid
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7

o-Phthalic acid

7 50

Syringic acid

0 -

Salicylic acid

7 32

Resorcinol

- 49

70

08

5 l\6

6 64

6 65
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- 69

-77

-
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II

INFLUENCE OF HYDROPHILIC AND HYDROPHOBIC
SUBSTANCES ON PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
SURFACE FILMS

ADSORPTION OF LEAD AND CADMIUM IONS ON CALCITE
IN SEAWATER
IN THE PRESENCE OF NONIONIC AND CATIONIC TENZIDES

II
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lmmobilisation of dissolved trace metals by natural particulate matter and
sediments in aqueous environment, together with possible remobilization influenced
by different factors are determining the quality of an aquifier.
This work is a continuation of our adsorption studies on trace metal ions on
calcite and benthonite (BILINSKI eta/.. I99l; KOZAR et al .. !992). In the present work
the adsorption of lead and cadmium ions were studied on calcite added to seawater in
the presence of model surface active substances (SAS), such as dodecyl pyridinium
chloride (DPCI) and triton X-100 used respectively as positively and zero charged
surfactants. Critical micellar concentrations (erne) were determined in seawater
medium from surface tension measurements.
Adsorption isotherms of the two tenzides were determined on calcite in seawater
medium and in 0.55 mol NaCI 1-I to get the surface coverage values. Adsorption of
lead and cadmium ions was studied on coverage calcite surfaces.
Total concentrations of lead and cadmium ions were 2x!0-7 mol 1-I_ After
adsorption solid phase was removed by filtration and lead and cadmium
concentrations were measured by differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry
(DPASV).
The effects of the mentioned tenzides on imobilization or remobilization of
cadmium and lead from calcite particles into water phase, are discussed.

Natural aquatic systems contain a large number of organic substances with
different functional groups and different hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties.
Surface active organic compounds which are released by phytoplankton as a product
of its metabolism or are originating from decomposition and degradation processes of
dead organisms form the surface microlayer (50-100 Jlm) which represents the
interfacial region where many important bio-physico-chemical processes and flux of
gases are taking place. Natural films are composed of free fatty acids, alcohols and
hydrocarbons as well as of more oxygenated molecules of higher molecular weights
such as glycopeptido-lipid-oligosaccharide complexes (DARRIGO, 1984). Although
carboxydrates are water soluble compounds, they can form highly insoluble
monolayer due to hydrogen binding and nonpolar interactions with lipid insoluble
components. In the case of charged polyelectrolytes the interaction with functional
groups of lipid films can be expected too. In adsorption at interfaces both hydrophobic
and electrostatic (ionic) interactions determine the surface excess of solute species at
natural boundaries. However, the hydrophobic fraction of surface active material was
found more enriched in the surface microlayer collected at the natural air/seawater
interface than were the total surfactants and total DOC (COSOVIC and VOJVODIC,
1989). Investigations of equilibrium and kinetic parameters of relevant interfacial
processes can be carried out on real interfaces but very often it is more practical and
convenient to use model interfaces. Two model interfaces, namely the air/water and
the mercury electrode/solution interface are mostly used. Both interfaces are
hydrophobic in nature and show similar adsorption effects for many organic
substances (DAMAS KIN eta/., 1971 ). The main advantage of the mercury electrode
is its uniform, reproducible, renewable surface. smooth and energetically controlled,
while monolayer techniques that are used for studies at air/water interface provide
methods to organize appropriate molecules in a planned way and to study interactions
at the interface under controlled conditions. There is also a possibility of transfering
the film from the air/water interface to the mercury surface (PAGANO and MILLER,
1973, NELSON and BENTON, 1986, KOZARAC era/., 1991). Lipid coated
electrodes have interesting practical applications. Interactions of the lipid with various
species in the bulk solution can be monitored electrochemically and ion and charge
transfer across the film, as well as the interactions in the film can be detected. Lipid
coated electrode represents also a very sophisticated system for the study of the
structure and functioning of biological membranes.
Substances like long chain fatty acids and alcohols, polyoxyethylene and
polysaccharides can be used as model for naturally occuring constituents which
influence the physico-chemical processes at the air/water interface. Polysaccharide
xantan is water soluble biopolymer (Mw=2x106) of microbial origin having
polyelectrolyte properties. It has a five sugar repeat unit, two types of carboxyl
groups and a celulose backbone (RINAUDO and MILAS, 1982). It was used in this
work as a model for hydrophilic big molecule which can interact with different more
hydrophobic substances by ionic and hydrophobic bonds.
Here we present results of the adsorption studies of xantane at the mercury
electrode surface and at the air/water interface, as well as its interaction with
different lipid film forming material like oleic acid, phosphatidyl cholines,
phosphatidic acid and others. Adsorption studies at the mercury electrode were
performed by capacity current measurements using phase sensitive a.c. voltammetry.
The structure and permeability of lipid layers were tested by using redox processes
of cadmium as a probe for transport through the layer.
Studies at the air/water interface have been done by surface pressure and surface
potential measurements. It was found that xantan being predominantly hydrophilic
belongs to less adsorbable substances at the mercury electrode and is only slightly
adsorbed at the air/water interface. It was also found that xantan interacts with both
positively charged and uncharged lipid monolayers what can be clearly seen from
surface pressure-area and surface potential-area isotherms. Lipid monolayers when,
spread on xantan solution show the expansion of monolayer area and disappearance of
the phase transition. Such a phenomenon indicates interaction of the solute xantan with
the monolayer and may be interpreted as partially incorporation of polyelectrolyte
molecule into the matrix monolayer.
Adsorbed layer of xantan at the mercury surface was found to be transparent for the
transport of cadmium ions through it at the pH values of natural waters (pH=7-8). At
lower pH (pH=2) the structure of polyelectrolyte changes and more compact layer of
xantan was obtained.
Adsorbed layer of oleic acid inhibits the transport and redox processes of cadmium at
the mercury electrode in both neutral and acidic media. The mixed adsorbed layer is
formed if both substances, xantan and oleic acid are present in solution showing
complex influence on transport processes.
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TEMPORAL CHANGES IN CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
OF A WARM CORE EDDY IN THE LEV ANTINE BASIN OF THE
EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

SOIL DERIVED DUST PARTICULATES OVER THE EASTERN
MEDITERRANEAN
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Beginning from 1991 a continuous aerosol sampling program is being can·ied out
at a coastal location of the eastern Mediterranean (34°15'18"E, 36°33'54"N).
Totally, 339 aerosol samples were collected by utilizing a hi-vol pump during
August 1991-December 1992 on daily basis. Soil derived dust load (mineral
particulates) concentrations in the atmosphere were estimated from the measured AI
concentrations which is 8% of the average crustal material. The arithmetic average
value of 1255 ng AI m-3 of air for the eastern Mediten·anean aerosol yields an
average dust loading of 15.5±25 pg m-3 of air over the region. The geometiic mean
of the dust concentration for the study period is 8.4 r m- 3 The wide concentration
range (0.:?.5-287 flg m-3) during the sampling period is the explanation of the high
standard deviation of the average concentration. Temporal variation of the dust load
concentration is highly variable on a time scale of one day (Fig.!). The daily
precipitation amounts obtained from the nearest meteorological office are also
plotted on the same figure. Our data indicate a seasonal pattern for the dust
concentrations over the eastern Mediterranean atmosphere: during wet period
(December-February), the arithmetic mean concentration is 4.5 f1g m-3 whereas for
the dry summer time (June-September) it is 15.7 flg m-3 As can be seen from the
figure sporadic dust load concentration peaks were observed in spring and fall time.
This time periods have well defined meteorological processes on synoptic scale
which result in long-range transport (LRT) of soil derived dust from the SUtTOunding
deserts (DAYAN, 1986; DAYAN et al., 1991). Our data suggest that precipitation
and LRT of soil derived dust are the major factors causing the intense time variation.
Indeed, it appears from the figure that precipitation events are systematically
followed by abrupt decreases of the dust concentration. For example during October
1991 an event which has the maximum dust loading throughout the sampling period
was sampled (279 flg m-3). After this enormously high dust loading a local rain event
caused two orders of magnitude decrease in the dust concentration (5.3 flg m- 3).
October 1991 event is one of the episodes observed associated with LRT of dust
from the desertic areas. Air parcel back-trajectory calculations are evaluated as a
basic tool to detect potential remote source areas for the dust particles over the sea.
The trajectory model of European Center for Medium-Range Forecasts (ECMWF) is
applied to three dimensional analyzed wind fields available at the archive of the
center. Calculations are performed as three days backward, starting at the mid time
of the day ( 12 00 UT) and arriving to the receptor coordinates at 900, 850, 700. 500
hPa standard pressure levels. Examples of the trajectories originated from Saharan
desert (Fig.2.a) and Arabian Peninsula (Fig.2.b) are given in Fig.:?.. Total (wet+dry)
annual flux of the dust deposition is estimated and extrapolated to the eastern
Mediterranean (320 000 km2). The conclusion of this study served as a basis for the
simulation of desert dust transport to the Mediterranean by utilizing NMC/Eta model.

Recently a persistent quasi-stationary warm-core eddy has been found south of
Cyprus in the Levantine basin of the eastern Mediterranean Sea. A series of nine
cruises over a three-year period (1989-1992) was carried out to examine its physical
and chemical structure (BRENNER et al., 1990: KROM eta/., I992, I993). The
eddy is characterized by an isothermal, isohaline lens of water wedged between the
seasonal and permanent thermoclines. In the winter, this thermostad extends from the
surface to a depth of nearly 400 m, while in other seasons it lies in the layer from
200-400 m. Similarly, dissolved oxygen and nutrient (nitrate, a-phosphate and silicic
acid) concentrations at the eddy core are essentially constant during winter, from the
surface to a depth of 550 m, while during summer, the concentrations are constant at
the depth interval 150-550 m.
Temporal changes in temperature and salinity values at the eddy core indicated a
process of renewal or replacement of the water trapped in the core of the eddy
(BRENNER, 1993) and therefore we assumed that between February 1989 and
March 1992 three different realizations of the Cyprus eddy were sampled. We
examined the chemical characteristics of the core water during this time in order to
check if the chemical parameters could be indicative of changes related to the
proposed renewal processes. Each time when temperature and salinity increased, an
increase in dissolved oxygen concentration followed, consistent with the fact that
·'new" water forrned or flushed the eddy core (Table I). During the period that the
core was isolated from the surroundings, oxygen was utilized and the concentration
decreased. increasing after the water rene\val. It is therefore possible to see a cycle
during the lifetime of a particular eddy. The increase in oxygen concentration
indicates penetration of surface (or upper layer), oxygen rich water and not lateral
penetration of water at the same depth as the core. Only during November 1989 we
detected a deviation from this trend and saw a slight increase in dissolved oxygen.
The changes in nitrate concentration were consistent with those noticed for the
dissolved oxygen, but not as "unequivocal". The beginning of the eddy cycle was
characterized by a decrease in nitrate concentration. followed by an increase during
the time that the core was isolated from the surrounding water. An exception is the
nitrate concentration found during September 1989. lower than the values found in
May and November 1989.
Assuming that: a) the core water is isolated from the surroundings during the
lifetime of the eddy; b) all the addition of nitrate to the core during the eddy's
lifetime is due to decomposition of organic matter and c) surface water with
negligible amounts of nitrate intrudes the core to form a new eddy, it is possible to
compare the changes in dissolved oxygen and nitrate concentrations in the core of
the eddy. The difference between the average dissolved oxygen concentration found
in the core of Eddy-08 and Eddy-09, was 8.1 fJIDOle/kg (Table 1). Using Redfield's
ratio of 138:16 for 0 2:N03. the respective calculated amount of nitrate depletion is
0.94 rmole/kg. The decrease in nitrate concentration actually measured was 0.86
~mole/kg. a very good fit. The same comparison was performed for Eddy -06 and
Eddy-07. The difference in dissolved oxygen concentration measured was 4.8
~mole/kg, corresponding to a calculated value of 0.55 rmole/kg nitrate. The
measured decrease in nitrate concentration was 0.47 pmole/kg, again in very good
agreement with the calculated value.
Ortho-phophate concentrations were expected to follow nitrate concentration. As a
whole it is true except for an unexplained increase during April 1990. However. one
must keep in mind that the ortho-phosphate concentrations measured in the core of the
eddy are very close to the detection limit of the method (KROM et al. 1992. 1993).
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Figure 1. Temporal variation of the dust loading and local precipitation events.

Table 1: Physical and Chemical characteristics of the eddy core
(in parenthesis, standard deviation, * renewal of the eddy)
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Figure 2. Air mass back-trajectories for the situations on (a) 6 Oct. 1992, (b) 5 Nov.1992.
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BASIC HYDROGRAPHIC AND CHEMICAL DATA
FROM TWO MICROLOCATIONS AT THE EASTERN ADRIATIC
COAST LINE : THE ROGOZNICA LAKE
AND THE ROGOZNICA UNDERWATER CAVE

INTERACTION OF LANTHANUM WITH CADMIUM INFLUX
ACROSS ISOLA TED CARCINUS GILL
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The effect of the non specific Ca channel blocker La on the 109Cd influxes in
isolated perfused Carcinus gills were studied. The influx of 109 Cd are shown to be
lanthanum concentration dependent processes. The half-maximum inhibition of
cadmium influxes by La was at 1.4 x J0-6 moiJ-1. Cadmium transpon is discussed
in terms of non-specific influx utilizing Ca channels. The gills are the most
important interface barriers of the cadmium transport between the marine
organisms and their environment. In spite of the large number of reported
evidences on cadmium bioaccumulation and toxicity, there has been poorly studied
transport mechanisms of cadmium through the cells and tissues of aquatic
organisms. In isolated membrane vesicles lanthanum was shown to be a powerful
blocker of a Na+;ca+2 exchanger (KACZOROWSKI et a!., 1984) and membrane
Ca+2 ATPase activity (WUYTACK and RAEYMAEKERS, 1992). In freshwater
trout gills basolaterally located Ca dependent ATPase and Na+fCa+2 exchanger
with extremely high Cd affinity was found experimentally (SCHOENMAKERS et
a!., 1992). Studies of the effects of lanthanum on Cd intluxes have been undenaken
as a means of further characterization of Cd transport mechanisms. Adult male
crabs, Carcinus mediterraneus Csm. (5.5 ± 0.5 em carapace width), were collected
from estuaries of the Venice lagoon. They were acclimated to controled laboratory
conditions for at least 2 weeks to aerated sea water diluted by distilled water
(DSW;18 X J0-3 salinity) at room temperature (t = 20 ± zo; pH= 7.8 ± 0.1). The
animals were fed once a week on slices of bovine heart. The posterior 7th and 8th
gill pairs, which are rich in mitochondria-containing chloride cells and which have
hiah Na K ATPase activity were excised from the adult crabs and perfused,
ac~ording to the technique described by LUCU and SIEBERS (1986). The effect of
lanthanum (LaCI 3 ) on l09Cd influxes is presented on Fig.!. Lanthanum was added
to the DSW in concentrations ranging from IQ-7 to J0-6 moii- 1 Lanthanum clearly
inhibited l09Cd influxes. Half-maximum inhibition (IC50) of cadmium influx in
the gills after 2 h exposure in LaCI 3 were 1.4 x IQ-6 mol ]-1. In addition, 109Cd
influx is strongly inhibited by LaCI 3 acting particularly from the external medium
at the apical gill epithelium surfaces. Moreover, apically applied 9 x IQ-6 mol La I-1
in the bathing solution has been found to reduce Ca influxes (IC 50 ) for 50 % of the
control group (LUCU, 1994). In the perfused Carcinus gills, whenCa was added
apically Cd influx inhibition was more pronounced than in the expenment when Ca
was added basolaterally .

Based on time-to--time occurrences of brown-reddish colored surface water, the
Roaoznica Lake (Fig. I) is a locally mystified lake, named 'The Dragons eye". The
lak~ covers a surface of about 5000 m2, with an average depth of I 0 m. Salinity data
(Fig. 2) indicate the existence of a Lake-Sea connection. The venical temperature
profile (Fig. 2) shows a remarkable "high temperature" layer in spnng. Investigations

II

of the basic chemical propenies have shown a venical decrease of oxygen and the
occurrence of H7 S in the bottom layer. In the anoxic layer nitrate was convened to
ammonia. Phosphate and silicate are found to be strongly enriched. Hydrographic
and chemical data for the lake refer to II a.m. on March 31, 1993.
The Rogoznica underwater cave, named "The Dragons ear", (Fig. 1) has an
opening of d= 1.5 m two meters below the sea level. The cave extends to a depth of
28 meters, with an average width of 10 m. In comparison to a nearby reference
station. the vertical temperature distribution in the cave showed a higher degree of
stratification (Fig. 3). Oxygen saturation in the cave decreases rapidly below the
thermocline down to 40% at the bottom layer (Fig. 4). A similar trend was also
established for pH. Contrary to oxygen and pH, the venical distribution of nutrients
(Figs. 5, 6) showed much stronger gradients at the reference station then in the cave.
Data shown in Figs. 3, 4, 5 refer 11 a.m. (cave) and 1 p.m. (ref. statiOn) on August
18, 1993.
Hydrographic data from these two locations were collected using a TS sonde
(Rosemount RS-5), dissolved oxygen was determined by Winckler titratiOn, whtle
nutrients were analyzed on a Technicon AutoAnalyzer II.
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This suggests that Cd enter the gill epithelium via a lanthanum-sensitive apical
Ca channel. We have used La as an non specific blocker acting selectively from
apical perfused Carcinus gill surfaces. The entry of cadmium over the apical
membrane of gill epithelium cells via Ca2+ channels has already been described for
the freshwater-adapted trout (PERRY and FLIK, 1988).Yital mechanism of the
postmoult Crustacea is the ability to increase Ca absorption for the purpose of rapid
calcification of their exoskeleton.It will be stimulating, in the future, to continue
studies on the interaction mechanisms of calcium with highly toxic metal cadmium,
which effects could be especially hazardeous during such a sensitiver living phase
of Crustacea as it is moulting.
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REEV ALU5\ TION DES FLUX ATMOSPHERIQUES
DE METAUX-TRACES EN MER LIGURE

DISTRIBUTION OF ORGANIC AND TOTAL LEAD BETWEEN
MUSSELS MYTILUS GALLOPROVINCIALIS AND SEAWATER
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L\~tude des flux atmosph6riques des m6taux-traces est un facteur essentiel pour la
comprehension des cycles biogeochirniques de ces elements. Cependant. !'estimation
de ces flux est tres difficile. non seulement en raison de la variabilit€ saisonniere et

Organolead compounds are introduced into the environment by their use as

anticnock additive in gasoline. It was estimated that about 1% of the lead in gasoline
is emitted from vehicles in the form of tetra· and trialkyllead compounds. The
presence of alkyllead compounds was established in different kinds of abiotic
environmental samples (air, rainwater. surface waters, sediment. dust), but, there is a
lack of data on level and behaviour of these compounds in biota. Particularly, there is
no data on the level of organolead compounds in mussels (Myti/us species), which
are well known as indicator organism of heavy metal pollution. The aim of this work
is to establish the level of organolead compounds in mussels Mytilus
galloprovincialis from the Eastern Adriatic Coast and to study a bioaccumulation of
these compounds to mussels in their natural habitats.
For the organolead determination homogenized mussels tissue is digested in
TMAH (tetramethylammonium hydroxide). organic lead is extracted into hexane in
the form of carbamate complexes and propylated (RADOJEVIC et al., 1986) for GC
AAS (gas chromatography/atomic absorption spectrometry) detection, or reextracted
into acidic aqueous solution (MIKAC and BRANICA, 1992) for the electrochemical
detection (DPASV, differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry). Total lead in
mussels is measured by DPASV after acid (HN03 + HCI0 4) digestion.
A previous study (MIKAC and BRANICA, 1992) in the Sibenik area showed that

interannuelle des apports, mais aussi a cause des problemes lies a Ia mesure du depot
atmospherique. En effet. si !'estimation du depot humide est relativement aisee. les
vitesses de chute de !'aerosol sec sont tres difficiles

a €valuer et il existe une grande

incertitude dans les valeurs de flux ou de bilans atmospheriques proposees
actuellement.
Le site d'echantillonnage est le Cap Ferrat (43°4l'IO"N, 7°19'30"E). Cette station
cotiere est supposee representative de Ia mer Ligure (MIGON eta!., 1991). Trois
types d 'apports atmospheriques sont pris en compte sur une base de temps
hebdomadaire : les retombees humides, seches et totales.
i) Les pluies sont collectees a ]'aide d'un pluviometre automatique (KFA-Jiilich)
equipe d'un detecteur d'humidite qui commande l'ouverture du dispositif lors de
chaque evenement pluvieux.

ii) Les aerosols sont preleves par pompage de l'air ambiant a travers un filtre de
porosite 0,45 !Jill. Le debit moyen de Ia pompe etant de 10 litres par minute. environ
I 00 m3 d 'air sont filtres apres une semaine de porn page.
iii) Les retomb€es totales : ce parametre est cense repr6senter la quantit6 de matiere
(ou d'eJements qui composent cette matiere) qui se depose a Ia surface de Ia mer. II

the gasoline station represents a continuous source of organolead compounds.
Mussels were collected in urban harbours (towns of Sibenik, Zadar and Split) and in

est 6valu6 de la maniE:re suivante : un volume connu d' eau de mer acidifi6e dont la
composition en traces metalliques a ete pr6alablement d6termin6e est place dans un
recipient de section connue, maintenu ouvert. Apres une semaine d"exposition sur le
site et avec compensation de I' evaporation. cette solution est filtree, puis les elements

the unpolluted Krka estuary (Sibenik area). Soft mussels tissue contained alkyllead
compounds in the concentration range of< 0.1·14.3 ngPb/g w.w. Triethyl, trimethyl
and tetraethyllead derivatives were detected. The highest concentrations were found
in mussels collected in front of the gasoline stations, but a low level of these
compounds (< ngPb/g) was also found in samples from the unpolluted area.
Alkyllead compounds make only a small portion (0.1-1%) of the total lead in
mussels, similarly as it was the case for surface waters (MIKAC and BRANICA,
1994). Bioconcentration factors (BF) for organolead and the total lead between
mussels and seawater are calculated (Table I). Generally. BF are lower for organic
than for the total lead, except in mussels collected in front of the gasoline station.
Obviously, going from the pollution source of organic lead BF is decreasing for the
organic lead (as a consequence of decreasing organolead level in the water phase).
but is increasing for the total lead.

sont doses. La quantile d'elements deposee dans le recipient est calculee par
difference des rnesures des concentrations apres et avant exposition. Cette quantit6

represente Ia somme des retombees totales (humides + seches) pour la duree
consideree, ici une semaine.

Les elements analyses sont Pb, Cd, Cu, Ni et Co. Les preJevements se sont etales
d'octobre 1992 a septembre 1993.
La difficulte d'estimation du depot sec a deja ete discutee (ARIMOTO et DUCE,
1986; BERGAMETTI, 1987: MIGON et al .. 1991). Par exemple, on trouve dans le
cas du plomb une grande marge d'erreur entre Ia vitesse de chute theorique (0,041
ems 1; DULAC et al., 1989), calculee a partir de modeles et Ia vitesse experimentale
obtenue a partir de donnees d'impacteur (1,9 cm.s-I; REMOUDAKI, 1990). Une
telle incertitude conduit naturellement a des estimations de flux tres douteuses. La
methodologie proposee ici permet de contoumer ce probleme. On obtient ainsi des

Table 1. Bioconcentration factors for organic and total lead between mussels and seawater

Sampling site
and
date

valeurs de tlux totaux qui sont repartees au tableau ci-dessous. de meme que les

bilans annuels pour Ia mer Ligure :
Flux total moyen
(kg.km~2.an·1)

Pb

Cd
Cu
Ni

Co

a

Apport annuel moyen Ia mer Ligure
(tonnes.an·')

~-

0,065
2,08
1,30
0,13

---16-6--~

3,5
110
69
6,8

February 1992
SIGS
SIH1

2860
1400

2260
13380

September 1993
SIGS
SIH1
SIH2

>1200
> 800
>1600

4740
5720
5510

1200
>1000

1044
5570
7·11000
16·25000

April1994
STGS
ZDH
Sl E1
SIE2

Ces valeurs sont a comparer aux resultats precedemment publies (MIGON et al.,
1991 ). Pour Pb, par exemple, en tenant compte des apports sees calcules (valeur
rninimale) et mesur6s exp6rimentalement (valeurs maximale), on avait l'intervalle

Bioconcentration factor for lead compounds
(ngPbkg. 1 w.w. in mussels/ngPbL1 in seawater)
OrgPb
TotPb
Ref.
This
work

/~Sibenik, ST~Split, ZD·Zadar
GS-gasoline station, H-harbour. E-Krka estuary

3,3 · 18 kg.km· 2 an~ 1. On cons tate que les flux et les bilans proposes ici sont compris
entre ces va]eurs extremes. De meme, pour tous les elements consid6r6s. les valeurs
presentees sont tout a fait compatibles avec ces anciens r6sultats. comme avec ceux

Ref.: 1- D. Martincic eta!., Sci. Total. Environ., 119 (1992) 211.

proposes par GUERZONI et al. (1988) pour Ia Mediterranee occidentale.
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FLUORESCENCE OF AGEING EXTRACELLULAR PRODUCTS
OF SKELETONEMA COSTATUM

VERTICAL CARBON FLUXES DURING SUMMER IN THE
NORTHERN AND CENTRAL ADRIATIC SEA

MINGAZZINI M.l. COLOMBO S.2 and PREVITALI L.i
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J.-C. MIQUEL. l. LA ROSA. T.F. HAMILTON and S.W. FOWLER
IAEA- Marine Environment Laboratory, P.O. Box 800, MC98012 Monaco
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Within the framework of the EEC-sponsored ELNA (Eutrophic Limits of the
Northern Adriatic) programme, vertical f1uxes of particles and carbon were measured
for short periods during mid-July 1993 in the Northern and Central Adriatic Sea. The
central goal of ELNA is to assess the carbon assimilation capacity of the northern
Adriatic in order to determine acceptable limits to its eutrophication. Besides
studying particle export from the pelagic environment, the programme is oriented
towards developing an oceanographic model to derive the mechanisms controlling
nutrient and carbon budgets and fluxes for the northem pm1 of the Adriatic.
A drifting sediment trap was deployed for two-24 hour periods in the Jabuka Pit
and Po river plume areas during the ELNA3 cruise. The sediment trap used was a
PPS5-Technicap model with a conical collection jar and a 1 m' surface opening fitted
with a honey-comb baffle. The trap was positioned below the euphotic layer or a few
meters above the bottom. The collection cup was filled with a 2% buffered
formaldehyde solution before deployment to prevent grazing by swimmers. Before
desalting and freeze-drying, the swimmers were removed by hand-picking under a
dissecting microscope. During each deployment suspended particles were sampled
near the drifter for analysis of carbon and nitrogen. Water samples were collected
using Niskin bottles and filtered on precombusted fiberglass filters (Whatman GF/F).
Particulate carbon and nitrogen were analyzed with a CHN Heraeus analyzer
following protocols described by MIQUEL et a!. ( 1994 ). POC samples were pretreated with 1 M phosphoric acid prior to combustion to remove carbonate. Onlv
total carbon was measured in the suspended particles.
·
A vertical profile in the Jabuka Pit showed a marked increase in particulate
carbon between 50 and 70 m. The nitrogen content was also higher at these depths.
especially at 50 m. This range corresponded with the CTD fluorescence maximum
(50-70 m) associated to the highest phytoplankton biomass. In contrast, in the
northern sector of the Adriatic suspended particulate carbon was very high in surface
waters and then decreased with increasing depth. Particulate carbon concentrations
were always higher than those measured at corresponding depths in the Jabuka Pit,
and appeared to be of biological origin as indicated by the high nitrogen
concentrations. The highest C and N content in central and northern Adriatic waters
were 76 and 13 pg 1· 1, and 438 and 59 Jlg ]·I, respectively. Integrated carbon values
for the water column at both sites were 5.5 g m·2 (0-100 m, Jabuka site) and 4.1 g m·2
(0-27 m, Po outflow).
The downward particle, organic C, N and fecal pellet fluxes are reported in Table
l. Near the mouth of the Po river, mass flux was roughly 13 times higher than that
measured in the oligotrophic waters over the Jabuka Pit. Carbon (total and organic)
and nitrogen fluxes were also higher in the northern sector by a factor of 5 to 6 times.
Furthermore, the sinking particles were different in nature at the two sites. Off the Po
outflow, the particulate material was characterized by a large amount of amorphous,
mucoid marine floc in which were suspended many small zooplankton fecal pellets
(Table 1). In contrast, the sample from the Jabuka Pit was translucent and contained
only few fecal pellets and detrital particles. In the north, large fish fecal pellets
contributed significantly to the downward mass and carbon flux. Their numerical
flux was only 36 pellets m· 2 d· 1 but because of their large size (mean length 3 mm,
diameter !.5 mm), they accounted for approximately 30% of mass flux and 60% of
carbon flux. If fish pellets are not considered, then the remaining zooplankton fecal
pellets represented only 6 to lO %of the carbon flux at both sites.

The extracellular organic matter (EOM) released in dissolved state in the water by
phytoplankton was characterized using the synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy.
This technique, due to its high sensitivity and selectivity, allows the spectral
resolution of different compounds present in multicomponent mixtures of dissolved
organic matter (VO-DINH, 1978: CABANISS and SHUMAN. 1987). The aim was
to verify if quali-quantitative variations observed on the ageing EOM produced by
algal cultures were related to changes in algal production rather than to chemical
transformations of the released products. Skeletonem costatum, isolated from
Adriatic Sea, was cultured in laboratory (EPA, 1974). The EOM produced was
analyzed during a 53 days experiment, using a Spex-FluoroMax fluorimeter,
scanning synchronously a wavelength range from 250 to 500 nm, with constant D.wl
(25 nm) between ex and em monochromators. Samples were taken from the
S. costatum culture at 11, 32, 42, 53 days of growth and filtered (0.45 Jlm). The
filtered medium, containing the dissolved EOM, was kept ageing in the same light
and temperature conditions of the producer culture. All samples were analyzed at the
sampling time and at the 53rd day. The fluorimetric analysis provided spectra
characterized by a main peak (A) at an excitation wavelength of 276 nm and a series
of secondary peaks (B, C, D) located between 330 and 430 nm. Spectra of the
differently aged culture-EOM (C-EOM) showed quantitative variations of the
different components produced, as shown in Figure la (F.U.= fluorescence units).
The fluorescence intensity of the first peak (hA), which reaches high values at the
day 11, tends successively to decrease slightly, while the intensity of peaks >300 nm
(hB, hC. hD) increase constantly during the 53 days (Fig la). The same trend in
fluorescence was already described in previous ageing experiments made on a
number of different algal species in culture (MINGAZZINI eta/., 1994; in press). In
those cases, however, it was not clarified jf the series of the higher wavelengths
peaks, with respect to the first peak, may represent the fluorimetric response of
different extracellular compounds produced in stationary growth phase, rather than a
chemical transformation of the algal products already present in the medium.
The fluorescence values measured on the ageing filtered medium-EOM (M-EOM)
are shown in Figure lb and lc. C-.EOM and M-EOM are represented by
uninterrupted and dotted lines, respectively. The decrease in fluorescence intensity of
the first peak (Fig. !b) is similar or even greater in the M-EOM compared
to C-EOM. Conversely. the increase in fluorescence intensity of peaks >300 nm is
constantly much lower in M-EOM than in C-EOM, as shown in Fig. lc for hB. Since
in M-EOM the decrease of hA is not accompanied by an increase of hB, hC, hD
equal to that observed in C-EOM, the fluorescence enhancement is probably linked
to the algal production in the stationary growth phase. The decrease of hA may be
the result of slow photodegradation processes (CHEN and BADA, 1992) of products
released by the actively growing culture.
The ratios hA/hB and hB/hC, calculated on C-EOM and on M-EOM in the 53-dav
experiment, are shown in Figure 1d. The ratio between the first two peaks (hA/hB ),
which decrease in time, was previously proposed (MINGAZZINI et a/., 1994; in
press) to describe the quali-quantitative variation of the extracellular compounds
released during the algal growth phases. The ratios between the last series of peaks
(hB/hC in Figure ld), which tend instead to remain constant in time. were used to
describe the spectral features linked to the producer algal species. The comparison of
the C-EOM and M-EOM supports the suggestions of MINGAZZINI et a! .. The
hB/hC ratio from both C-EOM and M-EOM remains in fact constant in time,
indicating that the extracellular products released in the stationary phase from a
monospecific culture do not vary qualitatively, while the decrease of the hA/hB ratio
mostly reflects changes in production activity rather than chemical transformations
of the released products. The differences observed comparing C-EOM to M-EOM
hA/hB (Figure ld) are in fact mainly related to the missing production in all M-EOM
samples (from day ll to 53), as shown in Figure lc.

Location

Lat.Long.

Date

(St. no.)

Trap

Bottom

Depth

Depth

Mass

C.org.

Flux
N

Jabuka Pit
(St. 3)

Po outflow
(St. 172)

Fecal Pellet<>
(No. m¥2 d· 1}

(mgm-2ct-ll
42"'52.28'N
!4"50.43'E

14-15;7

JOO

242

10

2.5

0.3

1.6 X IO.l

44"56.05'N
I3°01.Il'E

24-25/7

27

35

127

11.5

1.6

3.7

X

104

Table 1. Particle flux in the Adriatic Sea measured over 24 hours with a
drifting sediment trap, July 1993.

Carbon flux in central Adriatic was, as for the other measured parameters, very
low indicating the oligotrophic nature of these waters during summer. Furthermore,
the total carbon sedimenting per day represented only 0.05% of the carbon pool in
the water column above the trap. confirming that there was virtually no export from
surt"ace waters at that time. On the contrary, carbon flux in the northern Adriatic was
much greater, although the fluxes are not particularly high for a coastal environment.
Sinking particulate carbon represented 0.35% of the carbon standing stock per day in
the water column suggesting a mesotrophic system was present during July.
Data obtained in 1993 will be complemented with similar results from a 1994
summer cruise. Both sets of data should help to understand interannual variations in
carbon flux in the Adriatic. Given that one of the main objectives of ELNA is to
construct a carbon budget for the northern Adriatic, it. is also essential to understand
long-term temporal changes in the downward flux of particle carbon. Thus, a timeseries sediment trap has been moored in central Adriatic from which we expect to
obtain at least one complete year of vertical particle flux data.
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DETERMINATION DES COMPOSES PHOSPHORES PAR
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SYNERGETIC ADSORPTION IN ELECTROCHEMICAL
DETERMINATION OF METAL IONS IN SEAWATER
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To enable a simple and convenient electrochemical determination of metal-ion
concentrations in natural waters it is necessary to find a system of ligands which can
complex them and form a highly hydrophobic specia strongly adsorbed at the
mercury drop electrode surface. In that way the enhancement of metal-ion
concentration occurs in the adsorption layer at the electrode surface then in the bulk
of the solution. Such an approach is interesting because metal-ions in natural waters
are present in a very low concentrations and as complexes with various organic
substances. Due to that they are specifically adsorbed at different surfaces (sediments
or particles in seawater and fresh waters).
So-called synergetic adsorption of few metal ions (uranyl-ion. copper(Il)) at the
mercury drop electrode surface was studied. The method is compared with the
simple anion-induced adsorption (MLAKAR et a/.. 1990). Synergetic adsorptive
accumulation is based on the principles of synergetic solvent extraction that is from
the aqueous to the organic phase. The phenomenon of synergism is described as a
manifold enhancement of the metal-ion extraction from the aqueous solution to the
organic by the system of two ligands which form a hydrophobic complex species
with the metal-ion. Basic conditions which must be fulfilled are :
(i) the neutralization of the charge at the central metal-ion by forming a chelate
complex:
(ii) the second ligand, so-called synergist. which is not soluble in the water solutions
and therefore is very hydrophobic, reacts with the chelate complex and substitutes all
remained water molecules from the coordination sphere in the central metal-ion;
(iii) the convenient spatial arrangement of ligands around the central metal-ion;
(iv) the accomplishment of maximum coordination number of the central metal-ion.
Such complexes become extremely hydrophobic and they are formed only in the
organic phase.
As the adsorption layer at the mercury drop electrode surface can be very good
replacement for the organic phase, due to its highly hydrophobic behaviour, it can
serve as a good replacement for the organic phase. Therefore, the hydrophobic
mixed ligand complex will be formed only in the adsorption layer at the electrode
surface (MLAKAR and BRANICA. 1988). In that way the concentration of the
metal-ion at the electrode surface will be manifold enhanced and it will be
possible to measure very low concentration levels of metal-ions present in natural
water systems. In the adsorbed state the metal-ion remains to be electroactive with
the increased overpotential and it responds well to various voltamrnetric
excitation signals.
In this st~dy it will be presented a synergetic adsorption of uranyl-ion mixed
ligand complex with 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone and tributylphosphate and copper(Il)ion mixed ligand complex with 1.10-phenanthroline and tributylphosphate.
The effect of synergetic adsorption in the system UOi+-TTA-TBP was obtained
at pH about 3.6. After the accumulation at -0.15 V very sharp and pronounced peak
was registered at about -0.5 V vs. Ag/AgCL By this system of ligands the lowest
detection limit by linear sweep voltammetry after the accumulation of 10 minutes at
-0.15 V was found to be (1.1 ± 0.2)* 10-10 mol/1. The results of uranyl ion
measurements in natural water samples of saline and fresh waters will be presented.
By the system Cu(ll)-Phen-TBP (CULJAK et al.. 1994) the situation was more
complicated. The mixed ligand complex with copper(Il)-ion and the synergetic
adsorption were obtained in narrow pH range between 9.5 and 10. In spite that the
phenanthroline molecules chelate copper(ll)-ion in a broad range, they do not
neutralize the charge of the Cu-chalate complex. The charge of Cu2+_phen2 complex
is neutralized by two hydroxide ions in pH range between 9 and 10.5, in accordance
with the calculated distribution curves of Cu(Il)-ion. After that step TBP molecules
in the adsorption layer form a mixed ligand complex Cu(0HhPhen2 TBP. The
reduction peak was registered after the accumulation at -0.3 V at the potential about
-0.6 V. A detection limit of Cu(Il)-ion by square-wave voltammetry (after the
accumulation of 10 minutes at -0.3) was found to be (1.2 ± 0.2)*10-lO. The
concentration of copper(Il)-ion was detected in fresh and saline water samples from
the Rasa Bay and Rasa River.

Le phosphore existe dans les sediments estuariens recents sous trois formes
principales : organiques (phospholipides, acides nucleaires, phosphoglucides, .. ).
inorganiques simples (H 2P04 -. HP042-, P043-) et polyphosphates. Le bilan de ces
trois formes peut etre dresse par une analyse faisant appel a un traitement sequentiel.
Dans le cadre d' un programme integre pour mieux connaitre 1'ecosysteme estuarien
en Syrie, nous avons effectue ce travail sur les estuaires des rivieres Al-Kabir AlChimali (ERKC), Al-Sin (ERS), Al-Hassein (ERH) et Al-Abrache (ERA). La rarete
des donnees geochimiques et oceanographiques concernant les difftrentes rivieres
syriennes, d6bouchant sur les cOtes Est de la mer Mediterranee. justifie en outre la
realisation de ce type de travail.
Les resultats presentes ont ete acquis au COUTS de plusieurs sorties realisees
mensuellement entre janvier 1991 et fevrier 1992 dans J'ERKC. et saisonnierement
dans les quatre estuaires precites. Les pn~levements ont ete effectues manuellement
en plongee autonome, et a !'aide d'un tube en PVC de 4.5 em. de diametre. La
colonne sedimentaire etudiee est de 12 em. d, epaisseur: les carottes sont decoupees
en tranches de 2 em. d'epaisseur. sechees a l'etuve a 80°C, tamisees a 2 mm. et
finalement gardees al'obscurite jusqu'a leur analyse.
La determination du phosphore organique et des orthophosphates dans les
sediments a ete faite selon la technique d'ASPILA eta!. (1976); cette technique
consiste a diviser l'echantillon en deux sous-echantillons. l'un est pyrolyse a 450°C.
puis traite avec HCI (1 N), le phosphore organique est ainsi libere en forme
d'orthophosphates; !'autre sous-echantillon est traite directement avec HCl (lN).
pour liberer uniquement les orthophosphates. Une determination
spectrophotometrique des orthophosphates est ensuite realise selon la methode de
MURPHY & RILEY ( 1962); le phosphore organique est alors calcule par difference.
Le polyphosphore a ete determine dans les residus de sous-echantillons apres avoir
determine leur contenu en phosphore organique et orthophosphates. Les
polyphosphates ont ete determines selon une methode similaire a celle de
KOROLEFF (1983); elle consiste a hydrolyser les polyphosphates sedimentaires a
80°C. en presence d'acide sulfurique (o.SM): les polyphosphate sont ensuite
determines dans l'extrait acidique, en forme d'orthophosphates. selon la technique de
MURPHY & RILEY (1962).
L' etude annuelle, effectuee sur l'ERKC, indique que les orthophosphates ainsi
que le phosphore organique pr6sentent des variations saisonnihes en liaison avec le
cycle biologique de l 'ecosysteme 6tudi6: des teneurs relativernent importantes en ces
materiels ont 6t6 egalement enregistr6es en debut de p6riode hivemale en raison
d'apports extemes. Les polyphosphates ne presentent pas, par contre, des variations
saisonnihes notables et leur distribution verticale est plut6t hornogene; ceci indique
que leur accumulation dans Jes sediments estuariens 6tudi6s n ·est li6e ni au cycle
biologique de 1' estuaire, ni a son cycle hydrologique.
Le phosphore inorganique en forme d' orthophosphates represente la partie
majeure au sein du phosphore S<odimentaire total (entre 45 et 87%), alors que le
phosphore organique represente entre 1 et 43% du phosphore sedimentaire total
(et uniquement entre 5 et 10% pour 53% des echantillons S<odimentaires etudies).
Le polyphosphore sedimentaire repesente moins que 20% du phosphore
sedimentaire total.
La comparaison de nos valeurs avec Ia litt6rature internationale indique une
certaine pauvrete des sediments 6tudies, concernant leur contenu en diff6rents
composes phosphores 6tudi6s. Une autre comparaison entre les r6sultats concernant
les diff6rents estuaires syriens etudies t6moigne que chacun d'eux possede des
caracat6ristiques bien particuW:!res. Une accumulation relativement importante des
polyphosphtes a ete, par ailleurs, mise en evidence dans les estuaires de la partie sud
des cOtes syriennes sur la M6diterran6e.
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ELECTROCHEMICAL DETERMINATION OF THE METAL
COMPLEXING CAPACITY

A PRELIMINARY STUDY ON THE NUTRIENTS
IN THE AL-KABIR AL-SHIMALI RIVER ESTUARY (SYRIA)

D. OMANOVIC, I. PIZETA, Z. PEHAREC and M. BRANICA
Center for Marine Research Zagreb, Rudjer Boskovic Institute, P. 0. Box 1016,
4100 I Zagreb, Croatia

M. OMRAN, S. NOUREDDIN & A.K. YOUSSEF
Marine Research Institute, P.O.Box 2242, Tishreen University, Lattakia, Syria
In spite of the presence of several, permanent and seasonal, rivers in the Syrian
coastal region, there is not, as far as we know, any study on their different
hydrochemical properties, especially concerning the seasonal variations of nutrients
in the estuarine waters, and their effect on the marine coastal ecosystems. Al-Kabir
Al-Shimali river is the longest Syrian coastal river (96 km.); its estuary is situated in
the south of Lattakia city. The tidal regime of the Al-Kabir Al-Shimali river estuary
(KSRE) is low, as it is the case of the Eastern Mediterranean river estuaries, and the

Metal complexing capacity (MCC) is the parameter of a seawater which shows in
the indirect way the amount of ligands which form inert complexes with particular
heavy metal and can be of interest in characterization of the purity of seawater. Its
determination needs a measuring procedure and a data treatment, which will be
discussed (RUZIC, 1982) and shown in Figure I.
Depending on the working electrode used, we distinguish two procedures,
first using static mercury drop electrode (SMDE) assembly and the second using
thin mercury film glassy carbon disk electrode (TMFGCDE) assembly
(OMANOVIC eta/., 1994).
Concerning SMDE assembly, from cathodic measurements in 2-3 orders of
magnitude higher concentration range than found in natural seawater samples
(5 x 10-5 mol 1-1) with model solutions with copper (II) and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), it is concluded that MCC determination would not be
possible because peaks of free and labile complexed copper and the inert one are so
close that no deposition potential was available where only the free copper would be
reduced and accumulated for ASV technique which is necessary in low
concentration range. Triton-X-100 (T-X-100) separates the waves of free and inert
complexed copper. In order to find the best conditions for Cu CC determination,
dependencies of Cu oxidation peak current height as well as Cu EDTA reduction
peak potentials on concentration of T-X-100 and adsorption time and adsorption
potential have been measured. Also the linearity of standard additions of copper in
presence of T-X-100 is checked.
Concerning TMFGCDE assembly, from cathodic measurements, it has been
noticed that the separation of mentioned waves, was dependent on the thickness of
the mercury film. When the film is thicker, these two waves are closer, approaching
to the signals corresponding to the mercury drop electrode.
Pseudopolarograms of model solutions with copper (II) for both electrode
assemblies are presented. They are the fingerprints of the measured solution and give
us the answer about the accumulation potential, where only the free and the labile
copper would be accumulated.
When comparing the TMFGCDE with the SMDE regarding MCC determination,
we have to point out that TMFGCDE has the detection limit an order of magnitude
lower. As a procedure it is simpler and needs no addition of chemicals to the sample.
Because of the better stirring possibilities, the double layer is thinner which enables
better distinguishing between labile and inert complexes and in that sense better
MCC determination.
The limitations of that electrode assembly caused by cell wall adsorption will be
presented. Advantages of SMDE are the renewal of the electrode surface which is
important in the presence of strong surface active substances.

intermixing estuarine zone is relatively limited.
This research aims to make a first series of inspections on the nutrients levels in

the KSRE, and we hope to develop it later to cover hydrochemical and biological
cycle in the KSRE and neighboring coastal waters.
The sampling program is carried out between January 1991 and February 1992.
Nutrients were determined in surface waters only. Analyses of nutrients were based
on standard spectrophotometric methods (AMINOT & CHAUSSEPIED, 1983). The
indophenol blue technique was used for ammonium determination, while nitrite and
nitrate were analyzed as a pink azo compound before and after reduction of the
samples on cadmium columns treated with copper sulfate. Orthophosphates (reactive
phosphorus) were determined by molybdenum-blue technic. Salinity and temperature
were measured in situ with a S-C-T-meter (YSI-33); an ulterior measurement of
salinity were performed by titrametric method of Knudsen.
The salinity, of the studied estuarine waters, were ranged between 0.0 and 23o/oo,
and the temperature between 8 and 31 oc for the whole annual cycle. Nitrates are the
more abundant nitrogenous nutrient (1.7 to 37.8 umol/1), and they have the wider
seasonal variations. Ammonia concentrations ranges between 0.3 and 5.2 umol/1.
Nitrite concentrations were below 1.2 umol/1. The concentration of orthophosphates
is usually smaller than I. 7 umol/1. The concentrations of all nutrients decrease in the
sea outside the river estuary.
Nutrients concentrations, which studied in the KSRE waters, showed very
different variations according to the season and to the considered nutrient (Figure I).
Nitrates and orthophosphates were highest in winter and decreased in spring and
summer. Ammonium and nitrites show relatively important concentrations in
summer also, after a distinct decrease in April 1991.
The behaviour of nutrients in the intermixing estuarine zone, as it concerns their
seasonal variations, and the biological activity of the estuarine ecosystem. The main
tendency is accumulation during winter and removal during summer.
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Figure 1. a) A pseudopolarogram of 3 x 1o-7 M copper (II) in 0.55 M NaG I in the presence of
2 x 10-7M EDTA. b) Metal complexing capacity determination

Figure 1: Seasonal variations of nutrients, salinity and temperature in the Al-Kabir Al-Shimali
river estuarine waters.
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A STUDY OF THE APPEARANCE OF MUCILAGINOUS MASSES
IN THE WATERS OF THE NORTHERN ADRIA TIC COASTLINE
FROM 1988 TO 1992

INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF THE
BED LOAD SEDIMENTS, SAMPLED FROM THE ROMANIAN
DANUBE RIVER, DURING 1993

Nunzio PENNA I, Antonella DIPAOLO!, Antonella PENNA2

Ana PANTELICAl, Maria SALAGEANl and lulia I. GEORGESCU2
I Institute of Physics and Nuclear Engineering, Bucharest, Romania
2 University "Polytechnica", Fac. of Chern. Techn, Bucharest, Romania

1 Cattedra di

Microchimica, Universita di Urbino. Urbino (PS), Italy
2 Centro di Biologia Ambientale, Universitii. di Urbino, Urbino (PS), Italy

In a previous paper of GEORGESCU et al. (1979) it has been outlined the
importance of the stable macro and micro elements concerning the transport and
transfer of the radionuclides between water, suspended matter, sediments and biota.
In this paper, samples of sediments from the significant verticals of the Romanian
Danube river were collected as follows : Svinitza and Orsova (entrance of Danube
river in Romania), before the Turnu-Severin dam and there after at Bechet in front of
the Nuclear Power Plant KOZLODUI (kms. 705 and 678).
Samples were dried in an electric oven at 105°C, then homogenized in an agath
mortar. Chemical analyses were performed for AI, Mg, Mn, P, Si and Ti. Loss of
weight at 1000°C varied between 13.30% at Svinitza to 3.64% at Bechet km 678. For
INAA, about 100 mg of each sediment sample in thin aluminium foil together with
the Reference Materials were irradiated at the VVR-S Reactor of Bucharest, at a flux
of IOll-JOI2 n/cm2.s. The measurements were performed with a HPGe detector of
2.2 ke V at 60Co coupled to a multichannel analyser.
At Svinitza-Orsova, the highest values are to be observed concerning the As, Br,
Sb, Rare Earths, Th, U, Zn, while after Turnu-Severin dam, the chemical pollution is
rapidly decreasing (Table 1).

This paper presents research carried out during the five-year period between 1988
and 1992 on the waters along the coastline of the Marche, a region of!taly, situated
on the western shores of the Adriatic sea. These five years were of unique interest
due to the presence of mucilaginous masses on the water surface.
The presence of mucilaginous masses in the area of the Northern Adriatic
between !stria and Ancona is a well-known phenomenon, with the first records
dating back to 1729. This material tends to appear at widely-spaced time intervals of
up to twenty or thirty years (FONDA UMANI et al., 1989) and only rarely does it
appear on the surface for two or three years in succession. A study of this
phenomenon in the years considered ('88- '92) thus seemed of particular interest,
since in this period the mucilaginous masses appeared in three different years (19881989-1991 ). The mucilage appeared neither on the sea bottom nor along the water
column in the years 1990 and 1992. Many hypotheses have been put forth regarding
the formation of this gelatin-like matter. A likely hypothesis is that benthic diatoms,
under certain climatic conditions (such as lack of wind, calm seas, elevated water
temperatures) which can appear as early as the first months of spring, give rise to
aggregations of mucilaginous particles along the water column which tend to rise to
the surface. The level of nutrients in the water, which is related to the amount of
rainfall and flow of river water, seems to have a certain impact on this phenomenon,
in that it can lead to alterations or imbalances in the nitrogen-phosphorus ratio.
Mucilage is present in various morphological forms, from very small amorphous
aggregations (the so-called "marine snow"), to strips of various lengths or large
"flakes" (HERNDL and PEDUZZL 1988). Mucilage is often present in the form of
sea snow on the sea bed, especially in the open sea (20 to 30 miles from the coast),
but does not normally form masses or rise to the surface.
The research carried out in the years considered in this report has permitted the
evaluation of the time required for the appearance and the spreading of mucilaginous
masses.
1988 : In the month of August, mucilages appeared "en masse" in the sea area
between !stria and Ancona, for the first time since approximately 1930. The
phenomenon continued until September.
1989 : In this year the phenomenon appeared with unusual intensity in the months of
July. August and September. An examination of the time requirement for its
appearance demonstrated that these mucilaginous masses are carried along the
Marche coast by a North-South current which circles the Adriatic in a counterclockwise direction. In this period, deaths of benthic organisms took place. Our
research, however, ruled out the possibility of anoxic or hypoxic phenomena in these
waters and the death of these organisms, for the most part molluscs, was due to the
vast amount of algal wastes which deposited on the sea bed (PENNA et a/.,1993).
1990 : Absence of mucilages on the bottom and along the water column.
1991 : Reappearance of mucilages in a form different from that of the preceeding
years. These mucilages appeared to rise to the surface almost simultaneously in the
entire area of the Northern Adriatic from !stria to Ancona. No episodes of anoxia
were reported for this year.
1992 : Absence of mucilages along the water column. Appearance of modest
quantities of marine snow in small "flakes'' on the sea bed.
Although the research carried out does not permit us to draw firm conclusions as
to the causes leading to the production of mucilage, we are able to affirm that their
appearance on the surface is fostered by certain climatic conditions and by reductions
or imbalances in the levels of nutrients present in the sea water. Furthermore, it is of
note that anoxic and hypoxic phenomena did not develop on the sea bed or along the
water column in the presence of the mucilaginous masses (Fig. 1-2).

Table 1. Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis and Chemical Analysis* of the sediment
samples from the Danube river during 1993.
Svinitza
Element
(8.04.93)

Orsova

Turnu-Severin

AI*(%)

7.59

0.23

(8.04.93)
7.30 ± 0.2~

(9.04.93)
4.76 ± 0.14

As.(ppm)

25.5 ± 0.50

23.6 ± 0.50

6.10 ± 0.30

I

Bechet

Bechet

(km 705)

(km687)

(17.{)4.93)

( 17.{)4. 93)

4.04 ± 0.12

2.85 ± 0.09

7.30 :t.: 0.30

7.50 ± 0.30

Ba (ppm)

347 ± 41

530 ± 50

417 ± 40

364 ± 36

B'(ppm)

5.5 ± 0.4

6.8 ± 0.6

l.R ± 0.4

1.0 ± 0.3

0.9 ± O.::t

Ca (%)

2.JR ± 0.20

5.05 ± 0.25

4.57 :L 0.2:!

4.15 ± 0.20

1.78 ± 0.11

Ce (ppm)

72.5 ± 1.5

67.5 ± 1.4

24.3 ± 0.6

27.5 ± 0.6

18.1 ± 0.5

Co (ppm)

18.3 ± 0.6

18.6 ± 0.6

11.5 ± 0.3

8.7 ± 0.3

6.1 ± 0.2

Cr(ppm)

161 ± 6

161 ± 5

349 ± 7

56 ± 1

Cs (ppm)

9.5

9.1 ± 05

2.5 ± 0.2

1.7 ± 0.2

=0.5

363 ± 35

99

.

2

566 .± 52

0.9 ± 0.1
418 ± 40

4.11 ± 0.06

2.24 ± 0.04

1.52 t 0.02

1.11\ ± 0.02

4.4 ± (L2

2.8 ± 0.2

2.0 ± 0.1

K ('7c)

!.70 ± 0.05

L60 ± 0.05

2.24 ± 0.07

L9 ± 0.1
0.95 :t 0.04

0.92 ± 0.04

La (ppm)

26.1 ± 0.4

13.0 ± 0.3

940 ± 90

31.7 ± 0.5
326 ± 20

9.2 ± 0.2

l.u (ppb)

217 ± 12

152 ± 9

Eu (ppb)

990

Fe (o/c)

4.34

Hf(ppml

"'

85

=0.06

867 ± 81

509 ± 45

=0.02

om

1.5

± 0.1

7.8 ± 0.2
146 ± 8

Mg*('iCJ

L23 ± 0.04

0.89 ± 0.03

0.65

_t

0.02

.'\a (%)

057 ± 0.01

0.50 ± 0.01

1.37 ± 0.02

1.07 ± 0.01

0.93 ±

().()}

Mn*(ppm)

387 ± 11

542 ± 15

775 ±

620 ± 20

620 ± 20

Rb (ppm)

113 ± 10

P* (ppm)

131

t 3

Sb (ppm)

4.4 ± 0.2

Sc (ppm)

j3.R ± 0.1

Si*(%)

20.22 ± 0.40

99

=9

611 ± 13
4.0 ± 0.2
13.4 ±

0.52

57 ± 5

44 ± 4

39 ... 4

350 ± 10

305 ± 10

305 ± !0

0.3 ± 0.1

0.3 ± 0.1

0.3 ± 0.1

9.2 ± 0.1

5.2 ± 0.1

3.9 ± 0.1

33.63 ± 0.67
2.17 + 0.02

31.61 ± 0.<\3

37.25 ± 0.75

2.47 ± 0.03

1.50 ± 0.02

356 ± 72

476 ± 95

242 ± 60

410 ± R2

375 ± 74

196 ± 41

0.39 ± O.Dl

0.45 ± 0.01

(U

19.70 ± 0.40
5.53
0.05

01

0.52 i

Tb (ppb)

6.54 ±. 0.06
R50 ± 130
1000 ± 150

Ti"' (%)
Th (ppm)

0.28 ± lLOI
27.0 ± 0.2

0.23 ± O.ot
0.2

4.4 ± 0.1

3.9 ± 0.1

2.2

U (ppm)

3.6 ± 0.5

2.4 ± 0.4

L3 ± 0.2

1.2 ± 0.2

0.8 ± 0.2

± 0.1

1.0 ± 0.1

Sm (ppm)

Ta (ppb)

=
650
=127

730 ± 156

10.3

"

0.48

"

Yb (ppm)

5.3 ± 0.6

2A ± 0.'2

1.9

Zn

356

539

142 ±

± 20

"

45

()_()]

± 0.1

1.1

~

D.O, mg/1

D.O. mg/1

Br---------------,

15,-----------,

0.1
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II

ADSORPTION OF ACRYLIC AND POLY ACRYLIC ACIDS ON
DIFFERENT MODEL SURFACES IN SEAWATER

LE PHOSPHATE EN MEDITERRANEE OCCIDENTALE:
DONNEES RECENTES ET RE-EVALUATION DE L'EVOLUTION
TEMPORELLE AU SEIN DES EAUX PROFONDES

M. PLAVSIC and B. COSO VIC
Ruder Boskovic Institute, Center for the Marine Research Zagreb,
PO Box 1016, 41001 Zagreb, Croatia

II

P. RAIMBAULT, P. CONAN et B. COSTE
Centre d'Oceanologie de Marseille, Campus de Luminy, 13288 Marseille cedex 9, France

In the past few decades considerable attention was paid to polyelectrolytes,
substances of high molecular mass which are simultaneously electrolytes
(LEEUWEN eta!., 1989).
In natural waters and soils the transport and bioavailability of many trace
substances are influenced by the presence of not well characterized fraction of
organic matter-humic substances which have many binding sites per molecule
(mainly of carboxylic or phenolic type) and may be considered as polyelectrolytes.
Acrylic acid is by itself important for natural waters as it is known that some
phytoplankton species especially the dinoflagellates along with the prymnesiophytes
(KELLER eta!., 1989) are producers of- dymethylpropiothetin (DMPT) the osmotic
pressure regulator. DMPT is enzymatically cleaved in seawater (or with alkaline
solution to dimethyl sulfide (OMS) and acrylic acid. DMS was firstly identified by
Hass (HASS, 1935) in the gaseous emissions of the marine red alga Polysiphonia
Ianasa and further on studied by many authors particullary after being recognized as
a volatile sulfur compound important for the mass balance of atmospheric sulfur
(LOVELOCK eta!., 1972). Acrylic acid is pointed out as a compound with antibiotic
properties while the guts of penguins which consumed the algae (Phaeocystis
Pouchetii) were found sterile because of the acrylic acid (SIEBURTH, 1960). It was
found that acrylate is metabolised by a variety of bacteria. Polymerization of these
material can not be excluded as it is known that acrylic acid polymerases to
polyacrylic acid on standing.
In our work special attention is paid to the adsorption properties of these
compounds with regard to their different molecular weights, in wide pH range and at
different ionic strenghts, in the concentration range relevant for natural water
systems aimed at elucidating the behaviour of these substances on the
hydrophobic/hydrophilic interfaces in natural water systems.
The adsorption of acrylic acid, glutaric acid as well as polyacrylic acids
(molecular weights (MW) = 2000, 5000 and 90 000) on the mercury surface by
phase selective a.c. voltammetry at the potential of -0.6 V vs. Ag/AgCI reference
electrode was investigated (Fig. 1.). The adsorption of these compounds were
determined in the pH range 2 to 8 which is important because by changing the pH
values the degree of the polyacrylic acids neutralization changes and influences
adsorption. The adsorption of polyacrylic acids is pronounced at low pH values
(pH = 2.0) while at higher pH values (pH = 7.0) they are not adsorbed at all
regardless of the degree of polymerization. No effect of ionic strenght (0.01 M and
0.55 M NaCI) was estimated for adsorption of polyacrylic acid (MW = 2000 and
MW = 5000) under experimental conditions. This indicates (MARINSKY, 1987)
that these macromolecules are impermeable to salt (hydrophobic) which on the other
hand determines its interaction with the hydrophobic surfaces.
The study of adsorption of acrylic acid and glutaric acid as possible monomers of
polyacrylic acids at the mercury electrode have shown that even at low pH value
glutaric acid is poorly adsorbed while acrylic acid is adsorbed more strongly than
predicted by its hydrophobic properties defined through octanol/water distribution
coefficient (REKKER, 1977).
The adsorption of polyacrylic acids on hydrophilic (mineral) surfaces was
examined as well. The adsorption of polyacrylic acids and their monomers on
hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces will be compared regarding its meaning for
natural seawater.

Les concentrations en sels nutritifs dans les eaux profondes mediterraneennes sont Ia
consequence d'un equilibre entre les entrees dans le bassin (eau atlantique superficielle,
apports continentaux) et les sorties (eau mediterraneenne "profonde" au niveau de
Gibraltar). Des modifications dans le regime des apports continentaux (suite a
l'accroissement de l'activite humaine) sont susceptibles, a plus ou moins long terme,
d' avoir des repercussions dans les reserves nutritives du bassin mediterraneen. Les apports
COJ1tinentaux en phosphore ayan_t considerablement,augmenre depuis 1960 (UNEP, 1988),
BETHOUX et COPIN-MONTEGUT (1988) et BETHOUX et al. (1992) ont propose un
modele d'evolution temporelle des teneurs en phosphate des eaux profondes du bassin
occidental. Selon leurs hypotheses, Ia concentration moyenne dans Ia couche 0-200 m qui
etait de 0.36 !JM en 1960, a atteint 0.40 fJM
Phosphat-e pM
en 1980 et devrait etre superieure a 0.45 fJM
o
0.1
02
0.3
0.4
en 1995. Mais les nombreuses mesures que
-':,c.---=;.:....._..::;
nous avons realis6es au cours des dix
1*:--dernieres annees ne revelent pas un tel
I '
--·changement. La figure 1 montre des
~
''+~,
distributions verticales typiques obtenues
dans Ia partie centrale du bassin occidental
(6°10E- 39°N) au cours des campagnes
Mediprod IV (nov. 1981) et Mediprod VI
' 000 r'
(juin 1990). On observe une zone de gradient
E
,
entre Ia surface et 400 m de profondeur. A
partir de ce niveau la concentration atteint
une valeur maximale (0.40 f.l M) qui se
maintient jusqu'a 1000-1500 m. Au-deJa de
1500 m Ia concentration diminue insensiblement pour atteindre 0.36pM dans les eaux
de fond. Les deux profils sont similaires, ne
revelant pas ]'existence d'une evolution
• Novembre 1981
notable des concentrations durant Ia demiere
iL Jufn 1990
d6cennie dans cette region. Les concentrations mesurees aux diff6rentes profondeurs
sont parfaitement equivalentes a celles
Fig. 1. Distribuuon verticale du phosphate au centre
obtenues par GOSTAN ( 1968) a partir de
du bassin occidental en 1981 (Mediprod !V) et en
l 'ensemble des observations effectuees en
1990(MediprodVI)
mer Ligure au cours des annees 1962-1963.
Des teneurs sup6rieures a0.40 p.M ont ete n6anmoins mesur6es au cours des campagnes
Mediprod IV et VI, mais uniquement dans Ia partie Sud du bassin occidental, dans des
regions marquees par une intense activit€ biologique : en mer d' Alboran (MJNAS eta!.,
1991) et au sein du courant algerien (RAIMBAULT eta!., 1993). Ces concentrations
elevees en phosphate (jusqu'a 0.45 !1M) sont localisees entre 200 et 400 met sont
associees a un minimum accentue d'oxygene (< 4 mi.J-1). Ce maximum nutritif s'attenue
aux stations eloignees des zones productives et disparait dans les regions oligotrophes. II
est interprete comme le resultat de Ia decomposition de Ia matiere organique produite en
surface (MINAS eta!., 1991) et non comme Ia consequence d'apports exogenes. A partir
des constatations mettant en evidence Ia variabilite des teneurs en phosphate dans Ia
couche 0-500 m et des particularites regionales dans Ia distribution du phosphate, no us
proposons une nouvelle estimation de I'evolution tempore lie de ces teneurs dans les eaux
profondes. La figure 2 regroupe I' ensemble des donnees disponibles, mais d 'oil sont
exclues les concentrations pour les profondeurs inferieures a 500 m ainsi que les valeurs
obtenues localement au bas des zones productives et qui n'ont ete echantillonnees qu'a
partir des annees 80. Ce schema revele que Ia concentration a 800-1000 m est stable
depuis 1960 autour d'une valeur moyenne de 0.40 fJM. les concentrations que nous avons
mesurees en 1994 dans le golfe du Lion sont equivalentes a celles mesurees par GOST AN
(1968) en mer Ligure en 1963. Les donnees sont plus rares pour les eaux profondes (2500
m), mais aucune augmentation significative ne peut etre decelee (Ia valeur moyenne est de
l'ordre de 0.36 pM). Aucune concentration superieure a 0.45 fJM n'a ere actuellement
d6!ect6e dans les eaux profondes .. m6diterran6ennes contrairement aux previsions de
BETHOUX et COPIN-MONTEGUT (1988). II apparait ainsi que les apports
continentaux n'ont pas eu, encore a l'heure actuelle, d'influence notable sur les teneurs en
phosphate en Mediterranee.
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UNCERTAINTIES IN FLUX ESTIMATIONS OF BIOGENIC

DISTRIBUTION VERTICALE DES METAUX EN MER

GREENHOUSE GASES FROM THE WORLD'S OCEANS

D' ALBORAN: ENRICHISSEMENT EN METAUX DES EAUX DE
SURFACE (CAS DU CADMIUM)

S. RAPSOMANIKIS
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Biogeochemistry Department, P.O. Box 3060,
55020 Mainz. Germany

R.D. RISO et P. LE CORRE
Lab. d'Oceanographie chimique, Univ. de Bretagne, B.P. 809. 29285 Brest France

We determine the concentrations of N 2 0. CH 4 , OCS and (CH3hS (OMS) in
surface waters of estuaries. shelf, shelf edge, open oceans using continuous
equilibration techniques and automated gas chromatography (RAPSOMANIKIS et
a/., 1994). Atmospheric concentrations of these gases are also determined in tandem.
Horizontal profi1es during cruise tracks have time resolution of up to one hour (in the
worst case of OCS). Super- or under-saturation of surface sea waters for these gases
is established, after computing equilibrium air-sea values using our high precision
atmospheric concentration measurements and Henry law constants. The following
basic equation for flux density calculations of the ith gas is used :
(I)
Fi= K;* ,._Ci
where F;= flux density, in units of concentration (mass/volume)/unit area/unit time
Ki= mass transfer coefficient in units of length/unit time
~Ci= concentration difference between the atmosphere and surface waters in
units of concentration i.e. mass/ volume.
The concentration difference, ,._C;. can be measured relatively accurately and
precisely with modern instrumental, automated methods and the equilibrium
calculations described above. In the case of OMS concentration of ocean surface
waters exceed atmospheric concentrations by orders of magnitude, so that in flux
density measurements one can ignore the later in calculating DCDMS. Large
uncertainties persist on the parameterisation of the mass transfer coefficient K;.
The simple case of OMS fluxes is treated here, using results from two cruises.
The first cruise took place near the Antarctic peninsula between 10 December 1991
and 2 January 1992 (PFS Polarstern; Cruise ANT X/I b). The second cruise took
place in the Eastern Mediterranean (Aegean, Levantine and Ionian Seas) between 218 July 1993 (RV Aegaio: Cruise "EGAMES"). Sea surface water samples were
collected. filtered on line and analysed using a literature method (ANDREAE and
BARNARD, 1983). In brief, a measured volume of water was purged with helium,
the volatile OMS was trapped in a U tube filled with chromatographic packing and
cooled to liquid nitrogen temperatures. Upon heating, OMS was separated from other
volatile sulphur compounds. and detected in a sulphur selective FPD (flame
photometric detector). Quantification was carried out using a series of liquid OMS
standards in glycol, added to, OMS free, sea water. Surface sea water temperature,
salinity, absolute wind speed and other meteorological parameters were continuously
recorded from the ship's sensors. The DCDMS values obtained from the above
cruises are treated using the Ki V'!lues obtained from equations obtained from
experiments using: (a) SF 6 as a tracer in lakes (UPSTILL-GODDARD et a/.
1990),(b) SF6 and '3J-Ie as dual tracers in stormy seas (Watson eta/. 1991), which is
based on the Liss and Merlivat model, (c) SF6 and N 20 in a large wave generating
wind tunnel (WANNINKHOF and BLIVEN 1991) and (d) an empirical approach for
air-water gas exchange (GOSINK 1992).The two cruises present two contrasting
environments for the calculation of flux densities of DMS. On one hand the
productive and cold Antarctic waters with moderate to high wind velocities
prevailing at the time of the cruise and on the other hand the Eastern Mediterranean
marginal seas with high sea surface temperatures, low DMS concentrations and low
wind velocities. are considered. Transfer coefficients calculated for the prevailing
conditions at the time of sampling and using calculation methods (a) to (d) were used
in equation(!) to determine flux densities for each cruise. Because of the
uncertainties involved in each calculation method of these coefficients, the
uncertainty of the flux densities calculations may also be within a factor of two. The
values of the coefficients calculated by methods (a) to (d) fall within the uncertainty
of each other. In a simple error propagation exercise, the overall uncertainty never
exceeds 50%. At very high OMS concentrations and moderate wind velocities the
flux densities are concentration dominated. At medium to high wind velocities and
low OMS concentrations, there is no dominant factor for at least three of the models
(Mediterranean cruise). It is hence obvious that there exists not a simple and single
way of establishing the accuracy of these estimates across the wind velocity and
concentration spectrum. It is also obvious that simple parameterisation of Ki against
wind velocity. sea \.Vater temperature and diffusion coefficients, is not always
possible. A number of other parameters like breaking waves and bubble formation
may need determination and consideration in the calculation of K; (WALLACE and
WIRICK. 1992: FARMER eta/., 1993).An alternative. but not simple way, is to
directly measure flux densities i.e. the F parameter in equation (I), using the "eddy
correlation" technique. A stable platform, or corrections for the movement of the
sampling platform (ship, buoy or floating platform) are necessary in this case. Also,
corrections for flow distortions due to the shape of the sampling platform or the inflow of air to the sampling lines, are necessary. A fast response, sensitive, detector is
also required for the gas(es) that are going to be measured so that fluctuation in
vertical flux densities can be resolved. If DCi can be calculated by determining the
concentration of the ith gas in the surface sea waters, then Ki can be determined
using again equation ( 1). Parameterisation of the Ki in these measurements will
depend on the number of parameters measured at the time. The uncertainties in
measuring flux densities and hence fluxes of green house gases from the world's
oceans have been assessed by treating data for DMS flux densities from two
contrasting oceanic areas. The possibility to measure transfer coefficients by the
"eddy correlation" method is appealing but not simple.

Les eaux de surface d'origine atlantique dans la mer d' Alboran (Mediterranee
occidentale) presentent des teneurs elevees en metal. Les fortes concentrations ant
ete attribuees a des apports extemes a la Mediterranee, provenant de l 'Atlantique. ou
a des apports cotiers dans la zone de Gibraltar (BOYLE eta/., 1985). L'observation
des resultats disponibles montre que les teneurs en metaux augmentent en surface
vers !'Est en Mediterranee (SPIVACK et a/. 1973). Ceci nous a conduit it envisager
la
presence
en
Mediterranee d 'une 38o ' , - - - - - - - , - - - - - - , - - - - - - - ,
source interne en
metal. Pour examiner
cette hypothese nous
avons effectuees des
mesures en mer
d' Alboran lors de la
campagne Almofront
I (NO Atalante, avril mai 1991). Les pretevements ant ete
effectues a six stations
sur une radiale NordSud dans la zone du
front geostrophique
Almeria-Oran (fig. 1).
Un echantillonnage
serre a ete effectue
dans la couche de
surface et de subsurface (l 0 echantillons entre 0 et 500 m
de profondeur). Les
diagrammes TIS (0500m) mettent en
evidence dans ce
secteur la presence de
trois masses d' eaux :
entre 0 et environ 75
m, l' eau atlantique de
Flg.1 a} Emplacement des stations en mer d'Aiboran ( • )
surface provenant de
b)====> Trace schematique du front GE!ostrophique.
Gibraltar, it partir de
300m l'eau levantine intermediaire et entre ces deux masses d'eaux (de 75 it 300m)
l'eau mediterraneenne du Nord-Ouest. Cette eau qui est caracterisee par un minimum
thermique (GASCARD et RICHEZ, 1985; PRIEUR eta/., 1992) est formee a
l'interieur du bassin mediterraneen, au voisinage des cotes fran9aises. La figure 2
montre la distribution verticale du cadmium (metal total dissous). Les concentrations
en metal dans Ia colonne d'eau varient de 50 it 125 pM. Ces teneurs sont en accord
avec celles presentees par BETHOUX et a/ .. ) 1990). Nos resultats indiquent la
presence entre 75 et 300m, dans ]a couche correspondant a l'eau mediterraneenne du
Nord-Ouest, de fortes teneurs en metal. Les concentrations en cadmium des eaux de
surface et sub-surface (0-300 m) varient de fa~;on lineaire avec la salinite. Nous
avons alors emis !'hypothese (RISO eta/., 1994) que la masse d'eau du minimum
thermique pouvait contribuer de fa9on notable it l' enrichissement en metal des eaux
de surface. Sur la base des mesures d'adsorption de !'azote (l5N-nitrate; L'Helguen
com. pers.) les coefficients de diffusion verticaux ont ete calcules; ils montrent que
les flux verticaux, en raison de la presence du jet d'eau atlantique, sont accentues.
Les calculs indiquent que dans le secteur du front les apports profonds seraient d'un
ordre de grandeur superieur aux apports atmospheriques. Les transports verticaux
expliquent, du mains pour partie, l 'enrichissement en metal des eaux atlantiques en
mer d'Alboran.
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MARINE SPECIMEN BANKING.
A MEDITERRANEAN PERSPECTIVE

II

GRADIENT VERTICAL DES SELS NUTRITIFS
EN MILIEU COTlER DANS LA REGION D' ALGER

M. ROSSBACH!, G. KNIEWALDI,2

F. L. SAMSON-KECHACHA et R. DAHMAN!

I Institute of Applied Physical Chemistry, Research Centre Juelich (KFA),
5170 Juelich, Germany
2 Center for Marine Research Zagreb, Ruder Boskovic Institute, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia

Lab. de bio!ogie et d'ecologie marines, ISN-USTHB. 16011 Bab Ezzouar, Algerie
Dans les milieux cotiers, estuariens ou Iagunaires, tres etudies pour leurs capacites a
accueillir des elevages aquacoles, les bilans de matieres nutritives s'etablissent en tenant
compte a !a fois des apports par le littoral tout proche et aussi des apports par Ie fond
apres remineralisation de !a matiere organique constituee par Ies bioctepots. En Algerie,
I'activite aquacole est encore balbutiante mais elle represente une motivation pour !'etude
des especes aquacoles et des milieux infralittoraux et lagunaires. Dans !a region d" Alger,
certains sites abritant des populations naturelles de mollusques bibalves font I' objet de
travaux (BOUBEZARI, 1992; SAMSON-KECHACHA eta!., 1992). Afin d'avoir une
idee sur le sens des flux de sels nutritifs et les contributions respectives du sediment et
des eaux continentales a I' enrichissement des eaux c6tihes en matieres min€rales, no us
nous sommes interesses a !a distribution verticale des sels d'azote et du phospore dans
l'eau et le sediment dans trois sites de !a region d' Alger: pres d' Alger Plage (station !) et
de Tamestefouet (station 2) dans !'est de !a baie d'Alger, pres de Bouserdes a environ 20
km d' Alger plage, vers !'Est (station 3). Les trois sites difrerent parIes conditions
hydrodynamiques locales, par !a qualite geochimique du sediment (ABBADAGUERROl.Jl eta!., 1994) et parIes peuplements naturels de mollusques bivalves qui les
colonisent. Les prelevements sont realises dans l'isobathe- 3m. Des carottes en plexiglas
de 3,5 em x 20 em sont enfoncees dans le sediment par un plongeur, !a base est ctegagee
et !a carotte bouchee aux deux extremites. A Ia remontee, l'eau de demi-fond (1,5 m sous
Ia surface) est prelevee dans un flacon par Ie plongeur. L'eau de fond est recuperee par
aspiration, a !'aide d'une pipette, dans le sumageant de Ia carotte et l'eau interstitielle par
centrifugation du sediment a 4 000 R.p.m pendant 25 minutes et a 0,4°C. Les dosages
sont realisees par des methodes classiques (AMINOT et CHAUSSEPIED, 1983).
Azote nitrique et nitreux. Les concentrations de ces deux sels sont tres faibles :
0,2 a 0.5 pM/1 et les flux negligeables. Ce fait a ete signale par GRENZ eta!. (1992)
et par BA UDINET (1990) qui note une absorption de nitrate par les sediments.
Ammonium. Les teneurs en ammonium sont tres eieves sur les profils des trois
stations. Le gradient est tres eleve (fig. 1) et suggere un approvisionnemem de Ia colonne
d'eau en l'<'H4+ a partir du sectiment. Ces flux positifs d'azote ammoniacal ont ete decrits
dans des zones mytilicoles par BAUDINET eta!. (1990) et GRENZ eta/. (1992).
Phosphore inorganique. A
1.50 m sous Ia surface, Ies teneurs 1000,-...,----;-:,.-------------r---,
en phosphore sont deja tres e!eves :
NBH '!Mil
'
3,9 a 9,5 pM/1 (fig. 2). Des 900
> 1000
concentrations importantes sont
retrouvees en stuface aux stations 2 eoo
et 3 (METAP, 1994). Autrement
st. 1
dit, meme en surface, le phyto- 700
plancton n'arrive pas a epuiser Ie
600
phosphore qui provient probablement des effluents urbains. A cet
500
approvisionnement externe vient
s 'ajouter le relargage par le sediment, particulierement net a Ia
station 3 ou le profil surface-fond
300
des phosphates est comparable a
celui de !'ammonium. Les flux
200
inverses de phosphate aux stations
100
I et 3 s'expliquent par Ies
conditions specifiques de chacune
de ces stations. La station 1 est a
I' embouchure de I' oued El Hamiz
qui draine les zones agricoles et Figure 1 : Profi! de !'azote ammoniacal aux trois stations
industrielles et w;oit des substances
phosphorees. A Ia station 3 par
contre, Ia richesse exceptionnelle 100rp:::-_-:P04=-I!MI-::-;:l------------,
du sediment en phosphate
90
s'explique par !a presence d'une
st.
mouliere naturelle qui transrere le
80
phosphore contenu dans Ia matiere
organique des reces et pseudofeces
70
vers le sediment et, apres remi60
neralisation, cree un flux positif de
phosphates (BAUDINET, 1991).
50
L' examen du rapport NIP montre
que celui-ci augmente en allan! de
!a surface vers Ie fond. Ceci conSt. l
fume que Ia part du relargage par Ie
30
sediment dans 1'approvisionnement en phosphore est mains im20
portante que ce!le des apports conti10
nentaux. Cette difference entre
surface et fond dans !a valeur du
rapport NIP est plus marquee aux
stations I et 2 sous !'influence des
rejets d'El Hamiz, qu'a Ia station 3
Fig. 2. Profil des phosphates aux 3 stations
plus ouverte au large. II semble done que dans Ia region etudiee, l'ecosysteme
pelagique beneficie d'un flux en phosphore qui transite par !'interface continentocean et d 'un flux en azote provenant du sediment.

Specimen banking for biological and human tissue has been well established for
about two decades (ROSSBACH et al., 1992). Environmental samples archived as
part of monitoring programs have been found useful in a number of specific studies
(WISE and ZIESLER, 1984).
The world ocean - being the final sink for many natural and anthropogenic
substances (BRANICA and KNIEWALD, 1991),- is a "labile" ecosystem which is
and has for a long time been the focal point of extensive interdisciplinary research.
Measurements of heavy metals and a suite of various chemical compounds in the
marine environment has mostly been carried out on limited scales. within national
(or regional at best) monitoring programs (i.e. the Mussel Watch program in the
USA, or the North Sea or Baltic survey by the Northern European countries). Most
of these actions were restricted to coastal waters and estuaries which are more
severely impacted by pollution than the open ocean. A long term systematic
investigation of human impact on the oceans of the world (along the global
currents, the Gulf stream or El Nino and verging on the main shipping trails)
would ideally require a central survey station accompanied by an extensive
banking facility, capable of handling a large volume of various marine samples.
As in the past, analytical performance will certainly continue to improve with
respect to accuracy and sensitivity. The general awareness and public concern
about important environmental factors has been permanently increasing over the
last decade. Unless original materials from the past will be available in due time,
neither trend-evaluation nor forecasting will be possible on sound scientific
reasoning.
The storage of all kind of marine specimen (from water to sediment, fish and
algae, plankton, etc.) on a global scale is necessary to provide future investigators
with authentic materials which will facilitate an assessment and sources of
environmental stress on various marine ecosystems.
Natural "banks" of specimens such as deep sea sediments or the ice sheets of
the poles are very difficult to probe if trace elements or other micro-contaminants
are considered. Stringent sampling procedures have to be developed and only
specialized teams can assure that the quality standard of every sampling campaign
is maintained. It is clear to day that the accuracy of an analytical result in the first
place is a direct function of the sampling procedure. Data interpretation should
therefore always start with a critical discussion of the various steps of the sampling
procedure (ROSSBACH and KNIEWALD, 1993).
Transportation and intermediate storage requires special attention so that
valuable material is not wasted by careless treatment. Contamination and losses are
appropriately avoided if a centralized storage facility - with well trained personell takes ultimate care to maintain full integrity of the materials over prolonged
periods of time.
The state-of-the-art technology is permanent storage under liquid nitrogen vapor
(-140°C) in glass or plastic containers. Large cryo-vessels of more than 1000 L
capacity are available and maintenance can be automated.
The aim of such a long term, large scale banking programme is not the
discovery of new compounds or unknown species but to provide future generations
of researchers with authentic material of the past. A general oceanographic
specimen bank is technically achievable and the value of such a sample repertoire
will be shown soon after its instigation.
Regional marine specimen banks could serve as models for an appropriate
sample storage facility (SSF) on a large (global) scale, and would serve the
purpose of gathering requisite experience on various logistic aspects of such a
project - ranging from site-location, accessibility to transportation routes and
infrastructure, training of staff, operations etc. It is envisaged that a feasibilty study
for a regional Adriatic and/or Mediterranean marine specimen bank located on the
Croatian Adriatic coast will be undertaken in due course.
The needs and prospects for a marine specimen bank are clearly evident. If the
various aspects of marine research are well poised for the 21st century, a storage
facility with samples from the past will strengthen its position in the concert of
natural sciences aimed at a better understanding and prediction of environmental
processes. Climatic changes - today a topic of prime concern - will only be an
episode if one day the environmental collapse of the oceans should be encountered.
To prevent such catastrophes, early trend monitoring and careful assessments
should be started on the basis of long term observations.
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HEAVY METAL SPECIATION IN COASTAL SEDIMENTS NEAR
AN INDUSTRIAL AREA (SARDINIA, ITALY).
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Iodine occurs in sea water predominantly as iodate and iodide, although some
quantities of organic iodine may also be present. Total iodine concentration in sea
water is approximately 500 nM. The calculated concentation ratio of iodate to iodide
under redox equilibrium conditions (pH= 8.1, p 02 = 0.21) is !QI3.5, and it is
assumed to be controlled by 0 2/H 20 couple which strongly favoures iodate.
Measurable concentrations of iodide and nutrient-like behavior of iodine suggest that
biological and photochemical processes may promote a reduced form of iodine
(LUTHER and WU, 1992).
Due to redox sensitive and biophillic nature of iodine it is of special interest to
study the distribution of iodide, iodate and organically bound iodine in the water
column of a basin where both oxic and anoxic conditions occur (LUTHER and
CAMPBELL, 1991; LUTHER et al., 1991). Such conditions have been found in the
Rogoznica lake (Dragon's eye). It is a small, salt lake, surrounded with vertical
carbonate rocks. The existance of mediolittoral zone suggest the connection between
the lake and nearby sea. Due to oxygen content the water column of the lake can be
devided into the upper oxic and the lower anoxic zone. during the stratification
period (April-October).
To ascertain the depth and seasonal variations in speciation of iodine, samples
were colected in September and November 1993, and April 1994. Temperature,
salinity and oxygen content were determined immediately after collection. Iodide has
been determined directly in water samples by cathodic stripping sqare wave
voltammetry. Dif1erential pulse voltammetry has been used to detennine iodate, total
iodine (by hypoclorite oxidation of the lake water sample to iodate) and indirectly
organa-iodine (by UV irradiation followed by hypoclorite treatment).

The industrial area of Portovesme, in the south-western coast of Sardinia (Italy)
has been mainly based on aluminium production, lead-zinc smelting and coal-fired
power generation, since the early 1970's. The area is located in a mineralised region
(mainly lead and zinc deposits) with past and present mining activity. Although a
substantial direct atmospheric fallout of metals was identified as the main source of
land pollution around the industrial area (CONTU et al., 1986; D.P.R. 23/4/1993),
there are several other possible mechanisms of contamination of the marine
environment in the surrounding area :
I) the direct discharge of liquid effluents from a smelter and a coal-fired power plant
into the harbour at Portovesme
2) continuous losses of coal, ores or concentrates during loading/unloading of ships
and handling
3) the run-off from mining and smelting areas.
To investigate the heavy metal content of the sediments, cores up to about 40 em
were collected from 4 sampling stations in the harbour of Portovesme in January
1993. Samples were taken by scuba divers using Plexiglas liners with a diameter of 6
em: Sediment cores were immediately frozen and cut into 2 em layers in the
laboratory. Radiochronological and chemical analyses were carried out. The depth
distribution of the activity of Pb-210 and Cs-137 revealed different sediment
accumulation rates in the sampling stations in the harbour and procured the pollution
history of the area up to beginning of this century. Details of these procedure have
been given elsewhere (DEGETTO eta/., 1993).
In an attempt to determine the distribution of Pb, Zn, Cd and Hg among the major
sediment components and to assess a possible remobilisation of contaminants, metals
were extracted from wet samples by a series of reagents of increasing reactivity :
I) CH 3COONH4 I M (at a solid/solution ratio of 1/20) at pH 7.0 in centrifuge tubes
for 2 h, at room temperature.
2) HCl 0,5 N (24 h at room temperature).
3) HNOrHCI04 (4:1) acid mixture. Samples were digested for 4 hat 90°C in
Sovirel bottles with screw caps.
4) an acid mixture of HF-HN03-HCI04 (total attack) in Teflon lined acid bombs.
Lead, Zn. Cd. and Hg were measured by atomic absorption spectrometry with
background correction using the standard addition method. Mercury was determined
with the cold vapour method. Grain size distribution, AI, and organic substances
were also determined.
Metal accumulation in the sediments proved to be strongly affected both by the
grain-size and by the presence of extremely high concentrations of AI of
anthropogenic origin in the upper layers of the cores. Very high total concentration
of Cd, Hg, Pb and Zn were measured in the upper layers of all cores in the sediment
accumulated after the industrial development of the area (1965). The highest metal
concentration (Hg l09 mg!kg d.w.; Cd liS mg/kg d.w.; Pb 2520 mg!kg; Zn 13400
mg/kg d.w.) as well as the highest fluxes of the metal (mg/m2/year) were found near
the liquid effluent outlet of the plants. where a point source of contamination were
detected. The level of all metals were increased substantially above background.
Metal enrichment factors defined as the ratio between the average of the metal
concentration in the layers deposited after 1965 and the lowest layer, ranged from 4
to 7 for Hg and from 4 to 6 for Cd. However background values are quite high,
considering the geochemical characteristics of the area.
Percentages of Cd ranging from 51 to 89% of the total metal were extracted with
HCl 0.5 N from the superficial layer (0-2 em) of the cores, while in the lowest
layers these percentages ranged from 14 to 26%. A similar pattern was found for Pb
and Zn while lower percentages of the total were extracted. Mercury was recovered
with both HCl 0.5 M and CH 3COONH4 lM only from the superficial layers of the
cores. in percentages ranging from 2.5 to 11.5% of the total Hg for the dilute HCI
attack, and from 1.5 to 5';1J with the CH 3COONH 4 IM. In general the greatest
differences between upper and lower section for the metal extraction with both
CH3COONH4 I M and dilute HCI were found in the area most exposed to the
industrial waste effluent.
The results suggest that most of Cd, Hg, Pb, and Zn accumulated in the sediments
after the settlement of the industries are of anthropogenic origin and in exchangeable
or adsorbed forms. Several authors (LUOMA, 1983; BRYAN, 1984; CAMPBELL et
a/ .. 1988, KERSTNER and FORSNER. 1990) considered the metals extracted by
HCl 0.5 M or CH 3COONH 4 as a measure of their bioavailability. These results point
out the risk of remobilisation of high quantities of toxic metals from the sediments in
the harbour.

September, 1993
Depth Olmgl-1 S/% VoC
0.5
6.62
33
23.9
2.0
6.63
36
23.1
5.0
5.36
36.5 22.9
7.0
4.46
37
22.9
8.0
4.38
38
22.9
4.32
38
22.9
8.5
4.22
38
22.7
9.
9.5
38
22.7
3. 77
38
22.6
2.71
10.0
3.74
38
22.6
10.5
. 11.0
38
22.5
2.52
12.0
ND
38
22.5

November, 1993
Olmgl-1 S/% V"C
7.97
37
17.8
8.46
37
17.6
4.89
39
19.2
4.62
40
19.5
4.46
39
19.5
4.09
40
19.5
4.19
40
19.5
3.99
40
19.5
3.62
40
19.5
3.73
39.5 19.5
3.02
38
19.5
1.45
40
19.5

April, 1994
Olmgl- 1 S/% V"C
8.95
27
15
8.48
27
15
7.69
35.5 17
4.12
38
19
2.96
38
19
3.93
39
19
1.09
39
19
0.07
39
19
0.09
39
19
ND
39
19
ND
39.5 18
ND
39.5 18

Table 1. Salinity, temperature and oxygen content from the Rogoznica Lake,
September and November 1993. and April 1994.
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Figure 1. Vertical distribution of iodine species in the Rogoznica Lake
a) September 1993. b) November 1993. c) April1994.
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DISTRIBUTION OF CD, PB, CU AND ZN IN CARBONATE
SEDIMENTS FROM THE KRKA RIVER ESTUARY, CROATIA
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We studied distribution of trace metals (Cd, Pb, Cu and Zn) as well as some
sediment components (carbonates, organic matter i.e. loss on ignition - LOI, Fe and
Mn) in oxic carbonate sediments from the
Krka estuary. By applied chemical
extraction technique (somewhat modified
procedure of TESSIER et a/., 1979), it is
possible to distinguish : exchangeable
cations (FI ), carbonates (F2), hydrous
oxides of Fe and Mn (F3), organic matter
(F4) and residual (F5). Although carbonates
are regarded rather as trace metal diluters in
sediments than as their collectors, selective
chemical extraction procedures are mainly
designated to differentiate also the
carbonate fraction between other fractions
(KERSTEN AND FORSTNER, 1990).
High metal concen-tration in this fraction is
often regarded as a pollution indicator, i.e.
that fraction represent metals desorbed
from other substrates (like Fe and Mn
hydrous oxides and organic matter). This
indeed seems to be the case for polluted Fig. 1. The study area with the sampling sites
estuaries with prevailing non-carbonate
sediments. The Krka river estuary is a non-polluted estuary with low total metal input
and very low sedimentation rates (average 0.12 mm/y in the upper part, negligible in
the seaward part of the estuary, PROHIC and JURACIC, 1989). Previous study of the
carbonate sediments from the Krka estuary, by PROHIC and KNIEWALD (1987),
showed the high percentage of some trace metals (Mn, Cu, Pb and Zn) in this fraction,
despite the low metal levels in the majority of analyzed samples. Procedure was
performed on grain size fractions: 300-150, 150-61 and 61-5 pm. Trace metals were
determined by differential pulse
anodic stripping voltametry
(DPASV). Trace metal concentrations were found as Cd 0.!56Cd
0.399, Pb 17.3-118.6, Cu 19.152.1 and Zn 66.2- J68.1 pg/g dry
wt., in the smallest size fraction,
along the estuary (sampling sites
shown in Fig. I). Distribution of
trace metals differed for different
size fractions. Generally, there
was no relation between metals
concentrations in fractions F2,
o os<
F3 and F4 and the concentrations
of
sediment
components
(CaC03, organic matter, Fe and
Mn. Seaward, total trace metal
concentrations and carbonates
increased while organic matter
and Fe decreased (also did Mn,
Pb
being highest at site E-4). The
highest metal concentrations
were obtained in F2 (Pb in 61-5
p m and Cd and Zn in 300-150
pm size fraction) and in F3 (Cu,
Zn and Cd in 61-5 pm). The
concentrations in other fractions
were low (Fig. 2). It seems that
carbonates can not be regarded
exclusivly as a trace metal diluter
in the actual carbonate sediments
present in the Krka river estuary.
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Chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments are useful biomarker compounds for studying
various biological processes in the marine environment. They proved to be especially helpful

for providing additional information about the
chemotaxonomic composition of phytoplankton as well as about formation and degradation of the phytoplankton biomass (BARLOW eta/., !993). However, as opposed to a
number of reports on phytoplankton dynamics

in oceans by using pigments as biomarkers
there seem to have been only lintited number
of such studies in estuarine, coastal and shelf
areas (DENANT eta/., 1991). In such areas,
additional nutrient inputs by rivers were
shown to have a strong impact on phytoplankton dynamics resulting often in an
enhanced standing stock of phytobiomass.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the
build-up of the phytoplankton biomass in the
freshwater plume of the Rhone River
(France). Chloro-phyll and carotenoid
~--~- -------·-pigments were deter-mined according to a
Fig. 1. Map of the Rhone estuary with
modified HPLC method by Mantoura and
followed during sampling
Llewellyn (BARLOW eta/., 1993). Briefly, indicated trajectories
on 5 different days.
water samples (2 L) were filtered through 47
mm Whatman GF/F filters and immediately frozen until analysed. Frozen filters were
extracted in 4 mL 90% acetone and analysed using a gradient reversed-phase HPLC system
equipped with both spectrophotometric and spectrofluorimetric detectors and dual channel
data collection and integration. Chlorophylls and carotenoids were detected by absorbance at
440 nm while detection of phaeopigments was perfonned with a fluorescence detector using
an excitation wavelength of 420 nm and emission at 672 nm. Sampling was performed in tl1e
framework of a Lagrangian experiment, aiming at studying the development of organic
mauer in the Rhone estuary, between 11th and 21st November 1993 (Fig. 1). Water samples
for pigment analyses were collected at four different deptllS in the top 10 m of the water
column. The experiment was undertaken on four different days, between f1lO am and !700
p.m. in exact time intervals of 60-120 minutes (stations A-F). Concentrations of
photosynthetic pigments in tl1e Rhone estuary during the experiment showed a strong spatial
and temporal variability (790-10800 ng/1 of Chi a). Signatures of ph;toplank:ton composition
indicated that diatoms were the most abundant class as reflected by a pronounced
predominance of fucoxanthin (fuc) over other accessory pigments (Fig. 2). Low
concentrations of 19'-hexanoyloxy-fucoxanthin (hex) and chlorophyll b (Chi h) detected in
the samples suggested a mther low contribution of Prymnesiophytes and green algae to the
total phytobiomass. Moreover, comparatively low concentmtions of phaeophorbides and
phaeophytins (< 250 ng/1) were indicative of the freshly formed phytoplankton biomass, still
mainly unaltered by grazing or other degradation processes. Distribution of photosynthetic
pigments on vertical profiles in the freshwater plume of the Rhone estuary (Fig. 2) revealed a
very dynamic behaviour of the phytobiomass as a consequence of the strong response to the
input of riverbome nutrients, in particular nitrate. However, the concentration maxima of
photosynthetic pigments were not
31$ A
observed at the surface. characterised by the lowest salirtities and
So:linl!y {ppt)
consequently the highest nitrate
concentrations, but in the subsurface layer (1.5-3 m) characterised
by salinities between 30-35%o and
much lower nitrate levels. This
Fuc
suggested that phytoplankton
biomass was predominately of
Hex
marine origin. Thus, the salinity
SaUn11y
range below 25%o was probably the
IC
limiting factor which precluded a
stronger build-up of marine dia12 L...~-~~--~--~~--~---~-----~---- 1
0
toms in the uppermost layer. The
1o 11
diatom peaks observed on the verng/1 (Thousand•)

KERSTEN M. and U. FORSTNER,
1990, Speciation of trace elements in
sediments, in Trace Element
Speciation: Analytical Methods and

tical profiles can be intetpreted as a
compromise between the nutrient
supply from the top of the water
column and salinity tolerance of
marine phytoplankton. The profiles
similar to those presented in Fig. 2
were observed only during relatively calm weather conditions
which allow the system to maintain
stratification over the time periods
required for a build-up of the
phytobiomass.
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As investigation on trace metals in sediments are part and environmental of
pollution control, the comparability of the results obtained is an indispensable
prerequisite for trace metals monitoring. Therefore, trace metal concentrations have
been determined in separate fraction (BROOK et a/.,1988, MARTINCIC et a/.,
1990. SCHNEIDER et al., 1984) and in whole sediment and correlated with
percentage of fine grained fraction (DONAZZOLO et al.. 1981 ). Sediment samples
were collected at six stations in the Kastel a Bay. The cores were divided into
subsamples (5 em long), and the subsamples were fractionated by wet sieving
technique. The following sediment fractions were analyzed : 20-54 pm and <20 pm.
Organic matter and trace metals (Pb and Cd) concentrations are determined in these
fractions, as well as in the unsieved sediment samples. Electrothermal atomic
absorption spectrometry was used for Pb and Cd concentrations. Linear regression
method was applied for statistical purposes. The distribution of Pb in analyzed
fractions of sediment show that it is significantly associated with smaller size
particles, whereas Cd does not show such distribution (Fig. I).
Cd

a) Pb

r 0.605
p 0.006
b 1.281

b)

0.115
0.785
0.000

During production of NaCl at the solar salt work in Seca, Portotroz, Slovenia,
some macro- and microconstituents of seawater are concentrated in brines and some
in brines and in sediments. Liquid samples collected at the solar salt work were :
incoming seawater, brines of various densities from evaporation, lime, pickle and
crystallising ponds and residual brines or bitterns from bittern storage. Solid samples
collected at the solar salt work were: cumulative sediments from evaporating, pickle
and crystallising ponds. Microcomponets were determined by X-ray fluorescence
spectroscopy. Macrocomponents were determined as follows : sodium, potassium
and magnesium by atomic absorption specrometry, calcium and magnesium by
complexometric titration with EDTA, bromide by volumetric titration with Na2S20 3 ,
chloride by modified Mohr's titration, and sulphate gravimetrically as BaS04 . The
activity coefficients of macrocomponets have been calculated from analytical data at
various brine densities employing Pitzer's approach for mixed electrolytes. These
coefficients were used together with the measured molar concentrations to calculate
the solubility products of precipitating salts during production of NaCI at the solar
salt work. The values obtained were compared with those from the literature reported
for low ionic strength.

Cd
0.246
0.692
0.000

Pb
0.445
0.057
0.327
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b = coefficient from equation y = bx +a.

From correlation coefficients, it might be concluded that the levels of Pb in
various fraction of the sediment from the Kastela Bay are controlled by organic
matter content in the same fraction, and Pb is chemically associated with various
phases of organic matter present in the sediment, while, it is unlikely in the case of
Cd (Fig.2).
a) Pb
Cd
b) Pb
Cd
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Lead and Cd concentrations in the sediment is far less affected by fraction content
than by organic matter content (Fig. I and 2). In all sediment layers, Pb and Cd
concentrations increase with increase of organic matter, particularly in the
fine-grained sediment fraction (< 20 pm). Lead concentrations in the sediment is
surface sediment (0 - 5 cm)is two times higher compared to Pb concentrations
obtained in the sediment layer between 20 and 25 em below the sediment-water
interface. The concentrations of the metals in the deepest layer of the sediment was
taken as background. The obtained concentrations of Cd are similar to the values
early reported : means value Cd-D.405 mg!k:g and Pb- 36.00 mg!k:g, (VUKADIN et
a/., 1982). Obviously Pb concentrations have increased in the past ten years.
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NUTRIENT ENRICHMENT AND BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE IN
THE ADRIATIC COASTAL SEA
I. VUKADIN, L. STOJANOSKI, I. MARASOVIC, T. PUCHER-PETKOVIC

Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries (IOF), 58000, Split, Croatia

II

The Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries have, for the past ten year, been
involved in the research of the coastal waters of the middle Adriatic (from Zadar to
Dubrovnik). This research has been undertaken to establish the impact of land
factors (river and waste water runoffs), on the one hand, and of the open sea-water,
on the other, on chemical and biological properties of the adjacent sea.
The studies of chemical hydrography, nutrients, chlorophyll a and primary
production (in situ) point to the fact that, for the past decade, an increase in the
eutrophication level has persisted in all the areas, except in the area of Dubrovnik
which is still affected by the open sea. A marked trend of increase of some nutrients
(nitrate and nitrite) along with temporary occurrences of higher quantities of other
nutrients has been recorded from the areas of Sibenik and Place. These areas are
also characterized by markedly high productivity and phytoplankton biomass,
presumably due to the effects of fresh water inputs by the rivers Krka and Neretva
respectively as well as to urban sewage effluent disposal. Considerable changes
have been recorded in the Split area ecosystem, particularly in Kastela Bay. Here,
the eutrophication intensification is presumably closely related to urban waste water
runoffs which have been constantly increasing. Red tide has frequently been
recorded from these areas, devastating them seriously. Therefore these problems
call for intensive future investigations which would help to establish the causes and
effects of these phenomena.
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Table 1. Mean summer values of hydrographic parameters, and nutrients (m mol m-3)
on investigated areas.
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CONTRIBUTION A L'EVALUA TION DE L'IMPACT DE LA
POLLUTION SUR LA CARCINOFAUNE BENTHIQUE DE LA
LAGUNE MEDITERRANEENNE DE NADOR (MAROC)

EFFECT OF SOME ENVIRONNEMENTAL AND
PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS ON THE GONADAL HISTOLOGY
OF MUGIL CAPITO DURING THE BREEDING SEASON
BAGHDADI H.H .. ZAKI M.I.. EL-GHARABA WY M.M. and EL-GREISY A.A.

El Houssine BOUSSELLOUA I et Mohamed MENIOUI2

National Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Alexandria, Egypt

1 Faculte des Sciences de Kenitra, B.P. 133. Kenitra, Maroc
2 CNR, B.P .. 8027. Rabat, Maroc

During the breeding season, experimental changes in some environmental factors
were accompanied by histological changes in the gonada of Mugil capita. In an
attempt to evaluate the role of environment in reproduction of Mu:sil capita.
photoperiod, temperature and salinity controlled experiments were conducted
between mid October and late December, during the breeding season.
Histological changes were observed in the present work due to the effect of the
studied factors. In the female. the control group which was subjected to the natural
conditions showed that the ovary of Mugil capiro was filled with hyalin oocytes and
some imature oocytes in the period of study (spawning season). By increasing the
photoperiod. the atretic oocytes predominated and many vacuaoles appeared. At
continuous darkness. the ovary also becam atretic with many large vacuole.
The oocytes were also affected by the temperature. At !5°C, the yolk was
resorbed and a big vacuole was observed in the middle of most oocytes. At 20°C,
resorption of the yolk was observed, the oocytes became collapsed with the
appeearance of a very big vacuole in the middle of the oocvtes.
The salinity developed the oocytes at 25%o salinity. At higher salinity, the
imature oocytes become developped. The HCG injection developped the oocytes
within one week of the injection. Most of them were observed in the hyaline form.
After I 0 weeks of the injection. the yolk resorbed and the atretic oocvtes
predominated.
'
The result of the present investigation is in agreement with many results, as
KADMON et a! .. (1985) who studied the effect of 2 photoperiod regimes on the
gonada of Sparus auratus (L.). They found a clear inhibition of gonadal
recrudescence under long photoperiod (16L+8D). On the other hand, short
photoperiod (6L+I8D) initiated vitellogenesis in Mugi! cephalus (KUO eta!.,
1974).
In the present investigation. the acclimation of Alugil capito to different degrees
of salinity or even to the sea water without hormonal intervention was not sufficient
for the spawning of this species in captivity. Hence, the present investigation sugests
that the Mugil capita cannot breed without a combination between more than one
factor.

La lagune de Nador (3S07'N a 35°]6'N et 2°44'W a 2°80'W) est Ia seule lagune
mediterraneenne du Maroc et Ia plus grande des lagunes marocaines (115 Km2). Cette
etude vise I' evaluation des effets de Ia pollution sur Ia carcinofaune benthique. Le choix
des stations (Fig. I) repose principalement sur les apports continentaux lies aux eaux usees
(DI. D2, D3. D4, D5 et M2) ou aux substances solides en provenance de "depotoirs" (04,
M3, M4), Ia nature du substrat (dur ou
meuble). avec ou sans vegetation et
l'hydrodynamisme qui definit des zones
confmees (MI. M3 et M4). Les stations D4 et
05 ont ete choisies sur le bassin de stockage
(Fig.l.B) ou stagnent Ies eaux usees avant
leur transfert par une canalisation terrestre
vers le sysreme de lagunage (Fig.! C) ou
quatre stations ont ete choisies (D1, D2. D3 et
M2). Une station temoin (T), non polluee.a
ete choisie SOliS le mont d' Atalayoune. Le
traitement des donnees a ete effectue par
I' Analyse Factorielle des Correspondances.
Les 89 prelevements effectues ont foumi 25
especes seulement, reparties sur 5 groupes
systematiques dont 16 Amphipodes (56%) et
6 1sopodes (24%). Les Tanaidaces (3
especes), les Decapodes et Ies Cinipedes (I
espece chacun) constituent 20% du total.
L'analyse des donnees (Fig.2) montre que,
dans le plan factoriel Fl *F2, !'axe Fl
(44,8%) exprime le principal parametre
regissant la distribution des especes dans
differentes stations qui est Ia pollution. Cet
axe est, en effet. explique a pres de 81% par
Ia seule station temoin (T). isolee a son pole
positif. Elle est accompagnee par un cortege
d'especes des eaux saum3.tres (Tanais
dulongii, Parasinolobus chevreuxii, Jdotea
baltica. Leptochelia savignyi, Cymodoce
spinosa, Garnmarus insensibilis et
Fig.1. Localisation des stations dans Ia lagune (A),
Colomastix pusilla); mais, aussi, par des
dans le bassin de stockage (B) et dans le systeme
especes des zones franchement marines
de lagunage (C).
(Dexamene spinosa, Amphitoe ramondi.
stenothoe monoculoides, Dexamene spiniventris; lvfaera grossimana) et meme des
especes des eaux pures dont Hyale schmidti. Alors que du cote negatif de !'axe Fl sont
groupees Ies autres stations situees, routes, a proximite de sources de pollution et. avec
elles, toutes Ies autres especes, qui, selon CRAWFORD (1937), ROME ( 1942),
DIVIACCO et RELLINI (1981). SCIPIONE et al. (1981). HOLDICH et JONES (1983)
et MENIOUI (1988 ), sont suspensivores ou detritivores et liees aux algues vertes, aux
substrats plus ou moins vaseux riches en d6bris vegetaux. ainsi qu'aux milieux pollues oU
les facteurs du milieu sont tres variables. II s'agit, entre m1tres, de Corophium insidiosum,
Balanus montagui ou encore Dynamene edrvardsii connue comme indicatrice de pollution
(HOLDICH. 1970). L'axe F2 (23.6%) parat"t exprimer un double gradient. II isole de son
cOte positif les trois stations ayant la caract6ristique commune d'Stre situees dans des
zones confmees, calmes ou meme stagnantes, a l'exrrernite NW (M4), a l'exrremite SE
(M3) et au fond d'un bras mort sur Ia digue qui separe Ia Jagune du large (Ml). Le
phenomene d'eutrophisation y est important, accentue par des apports solides dus a Ia
proximit6 de d6potoirs. Trois especes caract6risent ce groupement : les gammariens
Ganvnarus aequi-cauda et Ganvnarus subtypicl<< et l'isopode Cymodoce truncata. Du cote
negatif de cet axe et a proximite du barycentre sont groupees des stations de substrat solide
(Dl, D2, D3. D4 et D5) ou meuble (M2) caracterisees par Ia proximite d'une source
d'eaux usees oil J'hydrodynamisme est relativement intense. II en decoule que Ia majorite
des stations etudiees sont plus ou moins diluees par les eaux douces mais enrichies par les
apports continentaux d'origine
domestique et les especes qui y
sont inf6od6es sont Iiees a M -o 0~:
I' abondance de matiere organique
en suspension dans I' eau, telles
que Balanus montagui, espece
suspensivore par excellence,
Erichtonius punctatus, espece tres
euryhaline preferentielle des
•.
fouling et des pollutions d'origine
anthropiques (RUFFO, 1991) ou
encore Dvnamene edwardsii,
reputee d'indicatrice de pollution
qui, en plus, abonde dans les
milieux lagunaires faiblement
alimentees en eau du large
(HOLDICH, 1970). La methode
Fig.2. Distribution des stations et des especes dans le plan
de I' A.F.C. permet de mieux
factorie! Fi.F2
degager Ia typologie d'un milieu
Iagunaire et Ia repartition preferentielle des especes en fonction des types de pollution.
Aussi, Ia lagune de Nador, de par sa lisle faunistique, s'avere tres pauvre. appauvrissement
qui s·accentue avec les apports continentaux et l'eutrophisation. Ce milieu souffre de deux
types de pollutions. l'une d'origine domestique due aux eaux usees et !'autre "naturelle"
due a la fermeture progressive de la passe et a 1'insuffisance du brassage de l, eau, en
particulier, aux extremites de la lagune. Ces demihes, utilisees comme depotoirs, sont
enrichies en elements nutritifs qui intensifient le phenomene d' eutrophisation. Enfin. deux
especes sont signalees pour la premiere fois dans des eaux marocaines: il s' agit de
Gammarus subtypicus et Erichtonius punctatus.
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LIFE CYCLE AND DIET OF TWO PIPEFISH (SYNGNATHIDAE)
IN THE STAG NONE LAGOON (NW SICILY)

SPECIFIC DIVERSITY OF PHYTOPLANKTON IN A
NORTHERN ADRIATIC COASTAL LAGOON

M. CAMPOLMJI, P. FRANZOJ2, V. COTTARELLJ2, A. MAZZOLA!

Marina CABRINI 1, Sara COK 1, Irene PECCHIAR 1 and Serena FONDA UMANI2
of Marine Biology, Trieste, Italy
2 Department of Biology. University of Trieste, Italy

1 Istituto di Zoologia, Universita di Palermo, Sicily
2 Dipartimento di Scienze ambientali, Universita della Tuscia, Viterbo, Sicily

In the North Adriatic Sea the main brackish areas are located in its Eastern part :
the lagoon of Venice and the lagoons of Grado and Marano. The first studies on
phytoplankton of the Marano and Grado lagoons are dated 1976 (TOLOMIO,
1976); recently FONDA UMANI and SPECCHI (1983) and CABRINI eta/. (1993)
have integrated researches on these environments, in order to gain a better
understanding of the biological community. The trophic availability of this
ecosystem, due to the primary production, substains an intensive acquaculture
activity and therefore it is necessary to assess the specific phytoplankton
composition and its abundance. The specific diversity and the biomass are
influenced by the effects of tide hydrodynamism and the chemical-physical factors,
particularly salinity.
To continue the previous observations, a study on seasonal dynamics of
phytoplankton was carried out from October 1990 to September 1991. In two
stations in the Marano lagoon, environmental parameters were recorded and samples
of surface water were collected to determine the microalgae according to the
Utermohl method. The first station was located near one of the mouths of the
lagoon, the second one in its inner part. On phytoplankton matrices we applied three
indexes of specific diversity to characterize the richness (Margalef), equitability
(Pielou) and diversity (Shannon) of the two stations (GANIS, 1991 ).
Phytoplankton data do not allow us to pinpoint any typical lagoon community.
but show that a few marine species can survive in such a variable environment. The
diatoms are dominant in this ecosystem (Fig. I a and b); Cerataulina pelagica with
89200 cells/! and Nitzschia gr. Pseudonitzschia with 45200 cells/!, are the most
abundant species. The dinoflagellates are usually scarce; the highest value is reached
by Prorocentrum minimum with a maximum of only 19920 cells/1. Cryptophyceae,
Prymnesiophyceae and Euglenophyceae are also found, but always in low
concentrations.
Among the identified species, eleven are present in both stations, another thirteen
are present at the sea mouth, while only three are typical of the inner canal. In this
station the Pielou index presents elevated values that shows an equidistribution of
the species during the year. The specific diversity is always rather low in both
stations and the highest values of the Shannon index, with a maximum of 1.737, are
reached in the inner part of the lagoon. In this site both the richness and the
microalgal biomass are low. The station on the sea-mouth presents lower values of
the Shannon index than in the inner canal, but the Margalef index and the cell
density are generally higher.
The phytoplankton of the Marano lagoon is not a typical brackish microalgal
community and the specific diversity increases from the sea mouth to the inner
canal. In summer and autumn the highest biomass is found in the outer part of the
lagoon, while in spring it is more abundant in the inner station. However the
phytoplankton density is not very high if referred to the sea coastal community. In
spite of this the mariculture activities are intensive in this lagoon, substained
probably by small species belonging to picoplankton fraction. The specific
composition and the biomass of this component, till now not well known, should be
considered in future researches.

Pipefish commonly inhabits shallow vegetated waters in coastal and estuarine areas,
where they fonn a large component of fish assemblage a"ociated with macroalgae and
macrophitae beds. We investigated population structure, life cycle and food niche
segregation of Syngnathus abaster Risso, 1826 and S. typhle Linnaeus 1758, in a
Mediterranean coastal lagoon. Pipefish were collected in the Stagnone di Marsala, this
biotope, located in the western part of Sicily, is characterized by phanerogame and
seaweed beds. Wide salinity and temperature fluctuations are recorded during the seasonal
cycles. Monthly samplings were carried out from January to December 1993 by means of
a beach seine 15 m long (4 mm mesh size in the bag). in six stations characterized by
sandy and/or muddy bottom showing a patchy submersed vegetation (mainly Cymodocea
nodosa beds but also Caulerpa prolifera and Cystoseira spp.). Samples were preserved in
10% neutralized formalin, species were sorted out in order to record standard length and
weight. Syngnathids were sexed by presence or absence of a male brood pouch. Fecundity
of ripe females and brooding males was estimated: the mean number and diameter of
oocytes and eggs. Brood pouch length in males and standard length at birth were also
measured. Gut contents
analysis was performed;"'T"AB"'.J--7Li"'tc:-:c=vc71e:-:tr::::a:::iu:-s- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1
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Analysing the population structure of these pipefish for both species the occurence of two cohorts per year was
evident: the parent cohort (age 1+), and the recruit cohort (age 0+). TI1e newly-born fish of
both species appeared in May and were present until the end of October. The occurence of
more subcohorts of age 0+, suggests that females are batch spawners and males can
incubate several broods during the breeding season. Tab. I shows a comparison between
some life-history traits of these pipefish. In females several batches of oocytes in ditTerent
maturiry stages were observed. The number of oocytes increased with female body size,
also the number of eggs incubated by males increased with brood pouch size. Diet
compositions of both pipefish species are reported in Tab.2. Feeding habits of S. abaster
and S. typhle are seemingly different S. abaster preyed mainly on zoobenthos, especially
harpacticoids of genus Tisbe and to a lesser extent on Amphipods (Gammaridea,
Caprellidea), Isopods (fdotea sp., Sphaeroma sp.. Arcturidae). Tanaidacea and Ostracods.
S. typh/e fed especially on Misyds, a macroplanktonic prey that in shallow waters occupies
the entire water column, from surface to bottom. S. abaster and S. t;,phie are among the
most typical representatives of Stagnone fish community. The continued capture
throughout all the year, the presence of juveniles and the occurence of males brooding
embryos all suggest the existence of established, breeding populations of both species.
These pipefish belong to the resident species group and show abbreviate iteroparity
("sensu" Miller, 1984), namely: short life span with only one or few reproductive seasons;
increased parental care: in addition females spawn several times and males are able to
hatch subsequent batches of eggs during the same breeding season. S. abaster and S.
l)phle seem to avoid competition for food, showing different foraging microhabitats. Food
niche differences pointed out between these pipefish species may be related to snout
morfology. S. l)phle snout is longer, S. abaster's is shorter and conical; this enables the
former species to catch relatively fast pelagic preys, the later to prey small organisms
hiding themselves in the submersed vegetation (FRANZOI eta/., 1993).
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PRELIMINARY STUDY ON OXYGEN AND REDOX PROFILES
IN SEDIMENTS FROM THE LAGOON OF VENICE (ITALY)

CYANOPHYTA IN HYPERSALINE SOLAR SALTERN PONDS
(EBRO DELTA, SPAIN)

J.K. COCHRAN I, M. FRIGNANJ2, L. ZAGGIA3 and R. ZONTA4

CLA VERO E. I MERINO V.2, GRIMALT J.OI & HERNANDEZ-MARINE M2
I

Department of Environmental Chemistry (CID-CSIC). C/Jordi Girona, 18.
2 Lab. of Botany. Fac. of Pharmacy. University of Barcelona. Av. Joan XXIII, s/n.
08028 Barcelona, Spain.
I

Microbial mats develop in hypersaline environments. One category of these mats
are solar saltern ponds used for salt exploitation. This paper describes the cyanophyta
assemblages thriving at the Salinas de La Trinitat. located at the Ebro delta
(40°35'N. 0°40'E, South Catalonia, Spain). The structure of the sediment of these
mats has been reported elsewhere (CLAVERO et al., 1994; DE WIT et al., 1994).
Ponds are generally fully flooded in April. Seawater enters and is stored in the
"deposits" and then transits through a series of shallow water pools in which the
salinity of the water increases due to evaporation. Field observations and sampling
were made sporadically from 1991 to 1993 and monthly in 1994. Four zones,
distinctly different in salinity, were chosen for sampling and examination. Salinities
and the dominant microbiota distribution are given in Fig. 1.
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The concentration of dissolved oxygen is a sensitive indicator of diagenetic redox
reactions occurring in the marine sediments. Microbial oxidation of organic matter in the
sediment utilizes dissolved 0 0 from interstitial water as the preferential electron acceptor.
It can further proceed through a variety of alternate acceptors (as NO,-, Mn4+, Fe3+,
SOi·J until methanogenesis occurs (BERNER, 1980). and this sequence is marked by
progressively decreasing redox potential (Eh). Oxygen also can be consumed by the
oxidation of sulfide phases present in the sediments. Oxygen dissolved in the overlying
water column can diffuse across the sediment-water interface to support this "sediment
oxygen demand". When the consumption of 0 2 in the sediment is large and its supply
from the overlying water is limited, reduced conditions progressively extend toward the
sediment-water interface, and hypoxia or anoxia in the overlying water column may even
result. Redox potential profiles in smface sediment cores can be considered as an index of
the imbalance between oxygen supply and its demand in the sediments (ZOBELL, 1946;
CALLAME, 1968) but, due to chemical and thermodynamical limitations. Eh readings
by Pt electrodes often do not provide meaningful information on specific redox
equilibria. The interpretation of observed trends of E11 readings therefore requires the
knowledge of the actual concentration of the chemical species involved. The present
study was performed to investigate dissolved oxygen profiles in the near-bottom water
and near-interface sediments of the Venice Lagoon. in order to evaluate the pattern of
oxygen uptake in the sediments. A comparison was also made between measurements of
dissolved oxygen and redox potential profiles, to investigate the relationship between the
oxygen uptake and redox conditions in the sediment. Two sub-tidal areas of the Venice
Lagoon, which had been previously characterized with respect to hydrodynamics,
sediment characteristics and contaminant distribution, were chosen for the study. Sites
were selected to be representative of the different sediment conditions. Four sites were in
an eutrophied area near the Giudecca Isle, close to the City of Venice. The other 4 sites
were in the Cona Marsh, the estuarine area of the Dese River, one of the main tributaries
of the basin. The mean depth of the water column is about 0.5 m at all sites. Samples for
dissolved oxygen measurement consisted of 7 em diameter and 20 em long undisturbed
sediment cores, taken with overlying water. Dissolved oxygen was measured with a Clarkstyle microelectrode with guard cathode (Diamond General Development Corp.)
(REVSBECH, 1989), mounted in a micromanipulator capable of vertical adjustement in
mm, positioned about I em above the sediment and gradually lowered in 0.5 mm
increments. Redox potential profiles were measured in 4 em-diameter cores at depths
corresponding to 2, 5, 10, 20 and 40 em from the core top, using combined Pt electrodes
with a AglAgCl reference half-cell (201/L-SM-PT, CLR Milano. Italy) and following a
previously tested methodology (ARGESE et al., 1992). The Venice Lagoon represents an
ecosystem in which coupling between the sediments and water column may be especially
strong because of the organic-rich nature of the sediments and the shallow water column
(mean depth of 0.5 m). One feature commonly observed in the oxygen microelectrode proflies is the produc180
tion of dissolved
160
oxygen by microalgae at the sedi140
ment-water Ill 120:
interface (Fig. I,
100 ,_____J
profile 1). Cores
incubated in the ;
80
dark overnight Cl 60,
show the disappea- ;('
40
rance of this feature 0
20:
(Fig. I, profile 2).
Dissolved oxygen
0----,-penetrates to less
2 3 4 5 6 7
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0
than 2.5 mm depth
at all sites. Redox
Depth (mm)
values at a depth
Fig. 1. Effect of oxygen consumption after overnight incubation in the dark.
of about 15-20 em
are similar (~-180 -2.5
mV) in all the E
.&. Giudecca
investigated cores, .§. 2
which is a general
,b
• Cona
feature in the
~ 1.5
sediment of the Q,)
Venice Lagoon Q.
(ARGESE et al., c
Q,)
1992; ZONTA et Cl
al., 1994). The gra- ;(' 0.5
dient between Eh
0
values observed at
0
2 em and at 20 em
-50
-100
0
-150
may be taken as a
measure of the exEh
gradient
(mV)
tent of reduction of
the upper sediment
Fig. 2. Plot of the gradient between Eh values at 2 and 20 em vs_ the oxygen
column, with large gradients indicating less reduction in the surface sediments. Oxygen
penetration (Fig. 2) is correlated with the redox gradient, with the more reducing
sediments of Cona having relatively shallow oxygen penetration depths. The Cona
samples appear to have a different trend from those at Giudecca, in part due to differences
in grain size and in the type and amount of organic matter for the sediment of the two
areas. The data suggest that sediment oxygen demand is greater at Cona than at Giudecca
and further studies to determine oxygen fluxes on incubated cores are planned.
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Fig. 1. Salinity of the different sampled pools and microbiota distribution

Deposit 0 .. The low salinity did not allow mat establishment. However, in spring
and summer, m the sand floor rooted Ruppia maritima L. and green filamentous alga
developed. Among them grew Chroococcus minutus (Kilt.) Nag., C. turgidus (Kilt.)
Wig., Gomphosphaeria salina Komarek et Hindiik. Johannesbaptistia pellucida
(Dick.) W.R. Taylor et Drouet, Phormidium hypersalinum Campbell et Golubic,
Lyngbya acstuarii Liebm. and Merisrnopedia glauca (Ehrh.) Nag. The temporarily
flooded sides were colonized in spring by a distinct laminated mat of a few mm; the
upper layer was orange in colour and was formed either by sand and diatoms or sand
and filamentous degraded sheaths, depending on the salinity of the evaporating water
cover. The second layer was made up by L. aestuarii and L. martensiana Menegh.,
Oscillatoria limosa Ag. and Hydrocoleus lyngbyaceus Klitz., and the third layer was
built mainly by Microcoleus chthonoplastes Thuret. When a shield was provided by
stones or remains, a bright green layer of l\.1. chthonoplastes stood on the surface and
the other layers did not develop. As summer went on the flat slime covering dried
and was broken into leathery desiccation polygons.
Deposit L There were very different populations, depending on the water column
depth and the turbulence. In the margins that alternately were flooded and dried a
compact layered green, grey and black mats were built, almost exclusively by M.
chthonoplastes. On the inundated inner ring, a community began to develop in
March which was mainly composed by diatoms and detrital particles that were
associated with C. turgidus and scarce filaments of L. aestuarii, M. chthonoplastes,
Phorrnidium valderianum (Delp.) Gom. and Spiru!ina subsalsa Gom. over a black
sulfate-reduced layer. In summer they were substituted by a white and green dirty
bed of L. aestuarii and Beggiatoa ssp., whereas the flooded sediment was coated by
a thin mat dominated by L. aestuarii and 0. limosa. Additional species were
Oscillatoria lacus-solaris Campbell et Golubic, Aphanotece cohenii Campbell et
Golubic, and A. krumbeinii Campbell et Golubic. This thin mat trapped oxygen
bubbles, was detached and floated although none of the forming species had gas
vesicles. Some Cladophora bulks were mixed up mainly with L. aestuarii and L.
martensiana. In August, entrance of Deposit 0 water favoured mass development of
dinoflagellates and Tetraselmis sp. Although at the end of the year (1991-93) M.
chthonoplastes was dominant, a mat was not established.
Deposit 2. In November of the previous years a thick mat of M. chthonoplastes
covered the pool. Changes in salinity and the storms of 1994 winter destroyed it, and
m the spnng small colomes of A. cohenii and A. krumbeinii were attached to the
nude sand floor, along with filaments of S. subsalsa. The sizes of A. cohenii and A.
krumbeinii individuals did not overlap. In summer the green-yellow colonies formed
a discontinuous thin slime cover with some M. chthonoplastes and 0. lacus-solaris
filaments. Orange patches of mineral phases of oxidized iron and green layers of M.
chtlwnoplastes were present in the reflooded margins, related to the seasonal changes
in water level.
Heaters. In the spring of 1992 and 1993, with salinities between 120-140%o the
mat was mainly built by P. valderianum whereas in fall it was substituted by M.
chthonoplastes and S. suhsa!sa overlaying red dots of Chromatium and a green
lamma of sulfur bacteria. As the salinity increases up to 200%o only soli yellowbrown flocculent mats of A. krumbeinii were attached to the saline calcareous
substrate. This form is abundant in summer, even at lower salinities.
The entrance of water of low salinity to replace the loss by evaporation. in these
man controlled environment, caused alterations on the community structure and
composition. The thin established mats, especially those dominated by L. aestuarii,
became detached from the sediment upon temporal flooding. At the onset of the
inund.ation period some organisms show a rapid colonisation rate upon the
establishment of the favourable conditions. They formed blooms that decreased in a
few days leaving only a minor signal in the sedimentary record.
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MONITORING FOR PROTECTION OF THE MARINE
ENVIRONMENT USING LANDSAT-TM DATA

COASTAL LAGOONS ALONG THE COAST OF EGYPT WITH
EMPHASIS ON BARD AWIL LAGOON
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This paper presents results from a joint project between the University of Dundee
and the University of the Aegean. The project deals with the monitoring of the
quality of the sea water environment using in situ measurements and satellite image
data. The study was carried out using Landsat-TM data in Mytilene harbour and the

Egypt have a coast on the Mediterranean sea about 450 km long. 50% to 60'7o of
the coast of Egypt is a low lying barrier beaches backed by large ~ater lakes. There
are one lake and 4 lagoons along the coast of Egypt. These are Lake Maryut and
Idku, Burullus, Manzala and Bardawil Lagoons (Figure I). All the lagoons are
shallow with mean water depth about 2 m. Lake Maryut is not connected to the sea,

surrounding water areas. In situ water samples were collected and analysed at the

II

University of the Aegean during the year 1992 for the dates : 5 March, 9 June, 11
July and 28 August. Water samples were collected with a Van Dormsampler from
the depth 0-1 m. The water samples were used for chlorophyll and suspended matter
determinations. Temperature and salinity was measured by a CTD instrument Model
YSI 6000. Light transparency was recorded using a secchi disk and a KALSHICO
digital underwater irradiameter model 268 W A 305. Samples for chlorophyll
determinations were filtered immediately through millipore filters (pore size 0.45
urn) after collection and the pigments of the filter were extracted overnight in 90%
acetone. The samples were then centrifuged (3000 g for 30 min) and the chlorophyll
absorption was measured in a double beam spectrometer Model Varian DMS-80.
The detailed procedure is described by elsewhere (UNESCO-SCOR, 1966 ).
Suspended matter was measured gravimetrically according to the procedure described
by STRICKLAND & PARSONS (1972). Estimates of suspended matter were also
carried out by turbidity
measurements using a
Hach turbidity meter.
Four
Landsat-TM
cloudless mini scenes
(50x50 km coverage)
were purchased corresponding to the in situ
sampling dates. The position of the sampling
boat was determined by
photogrammetry and
later by GPS. The
image processing was
performed at the
University of Dundee
(CRACKNELL et al.,
1994) in the following
steps: (a) image rectification to a UTM
I :25000 scale map, (b)
transformation from the

however the other lagoons have channels to the Mediterranean sea (inlets) and when

these inlets are open there are considerable circulation between open sea and these
lagoons. The object of this paper is to give descriptions of these lagoons, their habitat
value and to discuss their general hydrological characteristics.
The habitat value and productivity of shallow water lagoons are largely controlled
by the circulations with the open ocean and within them. Often these circulations are
determined by episodic tidal exchange with the open ocean. Typically shallow
lagoons are closed to the ocean by the natural extension of beach berms across their
inlet as a result of littoral sand transport along the neighbouring beaches.
Occasionally these berms are broached by either high tides or excessive fresh water
runoff. During periods of inlet closures, these lagoons progressively evaporate and

become increasingly hypersaline.
Of special interest among these lagoons is the Bardawil lagoon. There is often

vertical and lateral stratification in the Bardawil lagoon during this evaporative cycle
with average rate of 2 m/year the salinities varies from 40 ppt to 90 ppt (Figure 2).
The Bardawil lagoon is 84 km length along the sea cost, 22 km maximum width
and 1.75 to 2.6 m average depth. Its surface area is about 600 km at mean sea water
level. This lagoon differs from the Nile Delta Lagoons in that it is of tectonic origin
and not a deltatic lagoon. The only source of water into Bardawil Lagoon is the
Mediterranean Sea through 3 inlets.
Measurements of water salinities, level and velocities were taken in the lagoon in

1972, 1973 and 1986 (BEN-TUVIA. 1984; CRI, 1988) in order to search for a
method to keep the inlets open to the daily tidal flushing. The results of these
measurements were utilized in this study along with a numerical model which use
winds and tides time series as an input in order to attempt to explain the observed
salinity structure of the lagoon.
Figure 1. Coast of Egypt Notice the three inlets of the Bardawil Lagoon.

sample location to
linage pixel scan lines,

(c) the pixel values for
bands 1, 2 and 3 were
extracted for a 3 pixel
by 3 pixel area corresponding to the sites of
the in situ measurements and then they
were converted to (i)
radiance values and (ii)

i

i

exoatmospheric
12"13;green13-14;
reflectance values, and, the atmospheric correction was performed to the data using

the darkest pixel method, (d) transformations such as the principal component,
characteristic vector (using reflectance data) and chromaticity (using radiance data)
were perfom1ed on the data sets, (e) multiple regression analyses were perfonned
with dependent variables chlorophyll and suspended matter concentrations and their
reflectance values. Two algorithms were then derived given by the Equations :
y =a+ b 1r 1 + b 2r2 + b3 r3
(I)
3
y =a+ L:b;r; + b4 r 1r 2 + b5r 1r3 + b6r 1r3
(2)
i=l
Where y is the concentration of chlorophyll or suspended matter, r; is the
reflectance value for band i and the coefficients a. b; (i=l to 6) are selected
empirically and determined by the regression. Water quality maps were then
generated by applying Equation (2) to all sets of data except June where Equation
( 1) was used. The distribution patterns of chlorophyll show that in March (Figure I)
a higher concentration occurred in the vicinity of Myti1ene harbour and at some
locations along the coast to the north and also in the coastal waters in the north
eastern part of Kolpos Geras. Figure 2 shows the chlorophyll distribution for 11
July. Separate processing was applied to T!Vl images of channel 6 to produce sea
surface temperature (SST) maps which are shown in Figure 3 for the 5 March data
set and Figure 4 for the II July data set. The algorithm used had the following form
for all data sets (Tsat is the TM channel 6 value):
SST= 11.1620- 11.3132log(T5 atl
(3)
This equation was produced by regression with correlation coefficient of 0.98
andan RMS error of ±0.8°C

Figure 2. Time-series plot of salinity at Bardawillagoon about 10 km east of 81.
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PHYSICO-CHEMICAL FEATURES AND NUTRIENTS
DISTRIBUTION IN THE MARSALA LAGOON (ITALY)

TEXTURAL AND COMPOSITIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
SUSPENDED MATTER IN THE LIGNANO BASIN
(MARANO LAGOON, NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA)

Michele GIANJI. Mauro MECOZZJ2, Cinzia GESUMUND02. Giuseppina
CIUFFA2, Giuseppe SUNSERJ3. Franco ANDALOR0 3
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The aim of this study is the evaluation of the mean characteristics of the
suspended matter of the Lignano basin (surface: 40 km2: mean depth: 0.8 m), in the
Marano Lagoon (Northern Adriatic Sea). Nine stations were sampled four times
during 1991-1992 (October, February, April and July) along the channels of the
basin, at lagoon inlet and at the Stella River mouth, which is the main spring-river,
tributary of the lagoon (annual average discharge: 34 m3js). Surface and bottom
samples were taken with a Niskin bottle, twice a day, during flood and ebb in spring
tides without wind conditions.Temperature, salinity (CTD probe) and current speed
measurements (NBA curremtmeter)were also collected.
The main parameters like total suspended matter (TSM), total carbonates
andparticulate organic carbon (POC), C/N ratio, 5th percentile, modal and mean
diameter are here presented. It was established their most frequent values so as their
exceptional ones, showing the differences among the various lagoon environments:
the basin. the inlet and the mouth of the Stella River.
For almost all the parameters a sistematic difference between the surface and the
bottom was observed: concentration, mean diameter and carbonate percent values
observed at surface are generally lower than those at the bottom. Likewise at the
lagoon inlet (FANZUTTI et a/., 1992), this difference could be explained by the
selective sedimentation within the water column of lagoon channels.
By observing the TSM frequency distribution, it can be established that the most
frequent values are included in the band between 4 and 10 mg/dm3 for the lagoon
basin, those between 12 and 30 mg/dm3 become less frequent, and those above
30mg/dm3 should be considerated unusual. The last ones can be found mostly
insurface during February and along the water column during July.
At each sampling, it was observed that the mean concentration values in the inlet
are usually lower than those measured in the lagoon basin, whereas in the springriver water values are similar to those of the lagoon. The only exception appears in
October when the Stella River discharge was higher than the annual average and
when at the inlet the resuspension phenomena due to the sea state areverified.
The frequency distribution of the POC in the lagoon basin shows a modal
interval between 250 and 1000 J.lg/dm3. Values lower than 250 J.lg/dm3 are not
found. The frequency of values higher than 1000 !lg/dm3 tend to decrease roughly,
and likewise it is observed for the TSM, very high values at surface during February
and along the water column during July are observed. At each sampling the lagoon
inlet showed values equal or lower than those observed in the lagoon, while Stella
River mouth (in normally discharge conditions) presents organic carbon values
lower than those of the lagoon. In the lagoon, modal C/N ratio values range between
Sand 10.
The mean percent values of detrital carbonates in the basin are between 31.6%
and 39.5%, while the range in the inlet is widely (29.5% in February and 42.5%
inJuly). In the mouth of the Stella River the carbonate contents are slightly superior
to those of the lagoon basin.
In the lagoon basin, the frequency distribution of grain-size parameters has
allowed to establish that the most frequent values of the mean diameter are between
8 and 12 J.lm. As far as the modal diameter is concerned. values range from 10 to 12
J.lm, whereas for the 5th coarse percentile between 24 and 26 J.lm. Among all
theseparameters. the mean diameter is the one that permits to differentiate the
various environments. During ebb tide, the mean diameter in the inlet are higher
with respect to the basin one, while during the flood the opposite phenomenon is
observed.
The particulate matter brought from the Stella River is coarser (10 to 14 J.lm) than
the lagoon one. This phenomenon is more evident in October sampling when the
annual mean discharge was exceeded. Whether for the characteristics of the
suspended matter or for the salinity distribution, the diffusion of the "plume" within
the lagoon seems to be limited to a distance of about 2 km from the mouth (BELLI
eta/.,1994).
BRAMBA Tl et a/. (1990) recognized that a resuspension forced by the wind is
one of the factors that mostly change the patterns of the TSM concentration in the
Lignano basin. Since the data here presented are not influenced by wind
resuspension, it was possible to indicate normal values during spring tides, while the
exceptional values could be attributed to others phenomena below mentioned.
Anomalous values of POC found in February should be attributed to organic
debris, as confirmed by the high values of C/N ratio and the low values of
chlorophyll (FONDA UMANI, personal communication). The accumulation of
organic debris within the basin could be due to the flood, typical of the late autumn
season and to the degradation of the macro-algae that colonize the tidal flat. Its
drastical removal is caused by the maximum (equinoctional) February tide
excursions when wide zones of tidal flat emerge. The high concentrations of TSM
found in July should be related to the resuspension caused by an intensive traffic of
boats. which highly increases during the summer time in the resort area of Lignano.
This work is a step of a research that involves also ANPA-DISP (Rome) and
Laboratorio di Biologia Marina (Trieste). It is supported by ENEA-DISP and
MURST 60% "Ambienti Umidi" grants.

The Marsala lagoon (Stagnone di Marsala) extends over 20 km 2 along the western
coast of Sicily. The average depth is about I m, the northern part is shallower(< 0.5 m)
whereas the southern part reaches depths of more than three meters. Two mouths on the
west and northern sides. wide 2.5 km and 0.4 km respectively, connect the lagoon to the
sea. No river flows directly into the lagoon, whose waters are saline or hyperaline. Salt
production basins are active along the eastern shore of the central part. The biocenosis of
the lagoon are mostly those typical of marine environments and present some peculiarities
as free-living forms of phyto- and zoobenthic species and sponge gigantism (CORRIERO,
1989). Water circulation driven by winds and tides acts in the north-south direction
slowing down in the corridor between the three major islets and Isola Grande favored by
the Posidonia oceanica mattes (RIGGIO et al., 1983). Two surveys were carried out
during May 1991 and February 1992. Temperature and salinity ranged from: 12.51 ac and
35.87 PSU in February, to 21.67°C and 41.98 PSU, in May. The formation of a dense
water core ('yt > 29 kg m·3) in the central part of the lagoon during the spring survey was
evident. The lagoon can be divided in three different parts on the basis of the temperature
and salinity seasonal variations (considering our data and the former studies of CALYO et
al., 1986 and of CORRIERO et al., 1989): a southern part with the lowest temperatw-e and
salinity variation, due to a high exchange with the sea, a central part where the highest
temperature and salinity variations take place. due to a less intense water mass circulation
and to the high evaporation during spring and summer and freshwater runoff during rain
periods (limited to the east side); and a northern part subject to occasional riverine inputs
and exchanges with the sea through the northern mouth. The differences in the physicochemical features reflects on the biocenosis distributions, Posidonia oceanica is absent in
the northern and central east part; the sponges which are abundant in the southern and
central part are almost absent in the northern part (CEFALI & ANDALORO, 1979). The
oligotrophy of the lagoon was confirmed during the February and May surveys but an
increase of ammonium and chlorophyll a concentrations (up to 2-3 mg m-3) and oxygen
oversaturation was observed mainly near the northern mouth of the lagoon (fig. 1). The
nutrients concentrations are summarized in table 1. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
constitutes about half of
Tab. 1. Nutrients {~mol dm-3) and chi a (J.LQ dm-3).
total dissolved nitrogen
I MAY 91 SI(OH)4 NH3 N03 N02 Ntot Chi a
and ammonium consrimin.
0,60
0.21
o,04
0.02
2,33
0.01
tutes 56% (in Februaty)
max.
1.95
3,16
0,93
1,16
10,14
2.88
and 68% (in May) of
. FEBRUARY '92
DIN. Ammonium coni min
0,46
0,04
0,05
0,19
5,28
< 0,01
centrations resulted
I m~. 3,70 4,38 94,25 2,39
17,15
2,10
more elevated in Februaty in the northern part near the acquaculture plant water discharges whereas elevated
silicates, nitrates and nitrites were found in the central part in connection with minimum
salinities values (fig.!). The north-west zone of the lagoon, once colonized by C}modocea
nodosa and Caulopa prolifera (CALYO et al., 1980), now is being covered by Ulva spp.,
which is colonizing the southern part of the lagoon near the town of Marsala, too. The
distribution of this nitrophilic algae was reported previously in the southern part only
(CALVO et al., 1980. 1986). Though the surveys were carried out only during two
seasonal periods the signs of a variation in the trophic condition in the northern part of the
lagoon was noticed. Water outflows from the acquaculture plant, settled near the northern
mouth at the beginning of the eighties, and the progressive burying of the mouth caused by
southwards displacement of the Birgi creek mouth (RIGGIO et al., 1983) seem to be the
cause of the outspreading of dystrophic conditions which may endanger the Marsala
lagoon ecosystems, particularly in the northern and central parts.
Fig. 1. Surticial distribution of temperature, salinity, oxygen (%of saturation), chlorophyll a in February and May.
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The Ebro Delta is an alluvial plain (350 km2) situated in the northeast of the
Iberian Peninsula. The area include coastal lagoons, a few marshes and paddy fields,
that make up an important biotope (over 40%) with a very dense network of
irrigation channels carrying Ebro river freshwater, from May to November. The
water flowing out enters a series of lagoons which are also influenced by nearby sea
water. In the paddy fields FORES & CO MIN ( 1986, 1987) studied the seasonal
changes in phytoplankton, and in physical and chemical parametres, as well as the
effect of the usual fertilization and biocide treatments on animal and plant
populations. They found changes synchronized with agricultural treatments. but very
few differences among different fields from year to year.
This study is based in field observations and samples collected from 1979 to
1990. Scraped soiJ surfaces and floating masses of algae coming from soils, Jagoon
edges and rice-fields were cultured (HERNANDEZ-MARINE, 1984). A quota of the
sample was fixed in fonnaJin solution. The temperature in water fluctuates from 12.0
to 36.2°C and conductivity from 0.44 to 2.40 mS.cm·l.
Eighty-three taxa were recorded : 37 Cyanophyta, 26 Chlorophyta and 20
Bacillariophyta
CYANOPHYTA: Anabaena cylindrica Lemm .. Calothrix marchica Lemm., C.
parietina (Nag.) Thur., Chroococc1;s minutus (Klitz.) Nag., C. turgidus (Klitz.) Nag.,
Cylindrospermum muscicola Klitz., Gloeocapsa polydermatica Klitz., Hydrocoleus
lyngbyaceus Klitz., Lyngbya aestuarii (Mert.) Liebm., L. confervoidea Ag., L.
hieronymusii Lemm., L. lagerheimii (Mob.) Gom., L. semiplena (C.A.Ag.) J.G.Ag.
ex Gam., Microcoleus chthonoplastes (Mert.) Thur. ex Gom., Microcystis pulverea
(Wood) Forti, Nodularia harveyana Thur., Nostoc eiiipsosporum (Desm.) Rabenh.,
N. linckia (Roth) Borne! et Flah., N. punctiforme (Klitz.) Hariot, Oscillatoria
bonnemaisonii Crouan. ex Gom,, 0. brevis (Klitz.) Gom., 0. limosa Ag. ex Gam., 0.
nigro-viridis Thwaites ex Gam., Phormidium hypersalinum Campbell el Golubi,, P.
tenue (Menegh.) Gom., Plectonema nostocorum Borne/ et Thur. ex Gam.,
Porphyrosiphon fuse us Gom.in Fremy, Pseudanabaena catena/a Lauterb.,
Raphidiopsis curvata Fritsch et Rich., Spirulina maior Klitz. ex Gam., Sp. subsalsa
Oerst. ex Gam., Sp. subtilissima Klitz. ex Gam., Tolypothrix byssoidea (Hass.)
Kirchn., Xenococcus acervatus Setch. et Gard., X. kerneri Hansg., X. minimus
Geitler, X. shousboei Thur. in Barnet et Thur.
BACILLARIOPHYTA: Cyciotelia meneghiniana Breb., Melosira granulata
(Ehr.) Ralfs, Amphora ova/is (Klitz.) Kiltz., Baciliaria paradoxa Gmel., Cocconeis
placentula Ehr. Cymatopleura elliptica (Breb.) W.Smith. C. solea (Breb.) W.Smith,
Cymbelia prostrata (Berk.) Cl., Diatoma vulgare Bory, Gomphonema constrictum
var capitata (Ehr.) Cl., Gyrosigma attenuatum (Klitz.) Rabenh., Hantzschia
amphioxys (Ehr.) Grun., Navicula cryptocephala var veneta (Klitz.) Grun., Navicula
tripunctata (O.F.Miill.) Bory, Nitzschia acicularis W.Smith, N. acicularis var
ciosterioides Grun., N. sigmoidea (Ehr.) W.Smith, Roicosphenia abbreviata (Ag.)
Lange-Bert., Synedra ulna (Nitzsch) Ehr., Surirella ovalis Breb.
CHLOROPHYTA: Bracteacoccus minor (Chad.) Petr., Chlorella vulgaris
Beij., Chlorococcum ssp., Chlorokybus atmophyticus Geitler, Chlorolobion braunii
(Nag.) Kom., Coelastrum microporum Nag., Crucigenie/la apiculata (Lemm.) Kom.,
Dictyosphaerium pulchellum Wood, Excentrosphaera viridis G.T.Moore,
Gongrosira scowfieldii G.S.West, G. papuasica (Borzi) Tupa, Monoraphidium
contortum (Thur.) Kom.-Legn., Neoch/oris terrestris Herndon, Pediastrum duplex
Meyen, P. tetras (Ehr.) Ralfs, Pleuras/rum insigne Chad., Scenedesmus armatus
Chod., S. caudato-aculeatus Chad. S. intermedius Chod., S. quadrispina Chad.,
Schroederia setigera (Schri:id.) Lemm., Tetraddron minimum (A.Br.) Hansg.,
Chaetophora elegans (Roth) Ag., Oedogonium sp., Pithophora oedogonia (Mont.)
Wittr. var polyspora Rendle, Rhizocionium hieroglyphicum (A.Ag.) Kiitz.
The algal vegetation was neither rich in quality nor abundant. For every field
conditions (soil, lagoon edges or rice-fields) the algal species grown in culture
remained quite similar all year round and during the study years. In the paddy fields
the occurrence of mats was irregular and restricted to the end of the summer period
before harvesting and drying up, when no more biocides were applied. On the wet
margins Lyngbya aestuarii and Phormidium tenue were the most common forms.
Microcoleus chthonoplastes, although present, was never the main forming
organism. The community was dominated by the Oscillatoriaceae and although all of
them have been reported for similar habitats, the dominant species are not the same
as those reported from other paddy fields (ANAGNOSTIDIS et al, 1981. LIU & LI,
1989). Among the blue green algae, 35% of the total taxa were heterocystous. The
scarcity of diatoms and the exclusion of algal groups other than blue-green and green
algae might be related to the negative effects of herbicide and pesticide applications
(VENKATARAMAN & RAJYALAKSHMI, 1971, FORES & COMIN, 1987) or
inhibition due to added N fertilizer (SINGH & BISOYI, 1989), although t~e nutrient
input seems to favor phytoplankton growth in the fields (FORES & CO MIN, 1986).
A larger number of forms were common to soils, lagoon edges and rice-fields.
However, cultures from ~are soils display a larger species number than those from
paddy field soils (HERNANDEZ-MARINe, 1984). In this case, resistant forms from
soils and mats near the lagoons can lead to reestablishement in the paddy fields after
ploughing (LIU & Ll, 1989).

L'etude dynamique des peuplements macrobenthiques dulac Mellah (extreme Est
algerien) revele l'imponance de cenaines especes de bivalves, notamment les Loripes
lacteus, Cardium glaucum et Brachydontes marioni dont les fluctuations sont en grande
partie responsables de la physionomie du peuplement du lac. L'evaluation de leur
production souligne 1'importance de ces especes ainsi que leurs contributions respectives
dans la production secondaire globale de cet ecosysteme, comme elle permet de situer leur
role dans le fonctionnement dulac. L'echantillonnage mensuel de mai 1991 a mai 1992
est realise ala main dans les limites d'un cadre ponant sur une surface de l/4 m2 au niveau
de six stations longeantles berges est et sud du lac, et repanies sur trois banes de sable : le
bane nord (station 1), le bane central (station
2) et le bane sud qui regroupe les stations 3,
4, 5 et 6 (cane ci-contre). Le tamisage est fait
sur un tamis d' I mm de cote. Les relations
longueur-poids etablies pour L. lacteus, C.
glaucum et B. marioni permettent d'obtenir le
poids moyen des individus. La biomasse (B)
est exprimee en poids sec libre de cendres. La
decomposition des structures de taille des
populations de L. lacteus, C. glaucum et B.
marioni est obtenue grace au logiciel
"NORMSEP" GROS et COCHARD (1978).
La production (P) est estimee selon les
methodes de HYNES (1961) et de CRISP
(1971). Les productivites (P/B) de ces trois
populations de bivalves sont calcu!ees. La
biomasse presente de grandes fluctuations
mensuelles. Les maximums sont notes en ere
pour C. glaucum et en hiver pour B. marioni.
L. lacteus presente une biomasse qui reste
elevee durant tout le cycle. Les plus fortes
biomasses sont enregistrees en juillet a la
station 4 : 23.14 g!m2 chez C. glaucum, 41.46
g!m2 en mars a Ia station 1 chez L. lacteus et
42.21 g!m2 en fevrier a Ia station 6 chez B.
marioni. L' espece leader est L. lacteus avec une biomasse mensuelle moyenne de 6.227
g!m2 devant B. marioni (3.926 g!m2) et C. glaucum (2.86 g!m2). Du point de vue de Ia
production de matiere organique, le bane sud semble etre le plus favorable : C. glaucum y
est ~resent avec 3.903 g!m2 soit pres de 3.5 fois celle emegistree au bane nord (1.075
g/m-) et 5 fois celle calculee au bane central (0.798 g!m2). B. marioni est present au bane
sud avec en moyenne 4.99 g!mZ, ce qui equivaut au double de celle estimee au bane nord
(2.017 g!m2) et le triple de celle evaluee au bane central (1.573 g/m2). Pour L. lacteus, les
biomasses mensuelles moyennes sont proches au niveau du bane nord (7 .386 g!m2) et au
bane sud (5.236 g/m2) et seulement 2.177 g/m2 au bane central. L'estimation de Ia
production par Ia methode HYNES tient compte des longevites des especes. L'evaluation
de Ia dunee de vie n'est pas toujours chose aisee. Dans le cas de Cardium glaucum dulac
Ichckeul (Tunisie), elle est de 1 an (ZAOUALI, 1975), elle est de 2 a 3 ans au sud de
l'Italie (lYELL, HYN"ES CRISP, 1979 a). Les donnees sur Ia longevite deL.lacteus et B.
marioni ne sont pas disponibles. Dans ce travail, deux hypotheses de longevite sont
retenues pour C.glaucum (12 et 14 mois) et trois pour L. lacteus et B. marioni (6, 8 et 12
mois). La methode de HYNES donne des productions elevees : de 3.42 a 6.84 g!m2jan
pour Ia population deL. lacteus, de 1.59 a 3.09 g!m2fan pour celle de B. marioni et de 1.58
a 2.3 7 gfm2/an pour Ia population de C. glaucum. La methode de CRISP semble
surestimer Ia production : avec 9.74 g!m2fan, L. lacteus est de loin Ia plus productive,
suivie de C. glaucum (3.07 g!m2/an) et de B. marioni (2.91 g!m2jan) Les rapports P/B que
permet de calculer Ia production calculee par Ia methode de CRISP sont : 1.56 pour L.
lacteus, 1.075 pour C. glaucum et 0.741 pour B. marioni. Les productions que donne Ia
methode de HYNES permettent d' estimer des productivites sensiblement voisines (tableau
ci-contre). Les biomasses estimtSes aux trois banes prospectes temoignent de Ia
disponibilite d'une quantile irnportante de matiere organique. II reste a savoir dans queUe
mesure cette richesse potentielle profile directement aux predateurs et chemine le long de
Ia chaine trophique. La
production moyenne de Ia
CRISP
HYNES
population de Cardium
p
,!..~
20.5 - 41.1 52.43
glaucum est faible par
6-8-12mois
P/B
0.42-0.96
0.63
rapport a celle estimee par
lYELL ( 1979 b) sur les cotes
p
5.4-18.6
17.46
anglaises (20.84 g/m2/an). .l;l, m.u:1.Qni
0.67
Les productivites obtenues 6-2-12mois P/Bl0,35 - 10.5
son! inferieures a celles
p
j9.5
14.2
12.45
calculees par BAKALEM r;.~
I 0.56
(1992) pour des bivalves de !12-14 mois P/BI0.31-0.47
milieu marin (baie d' Alger).
Enfin, une correlation negative entre Ia longevite et Ia productivit€ est mise en evidence
ainsi qu 'une surestirnation de Ia production par Ia methode CRISP.
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Fusaro Lake, the ancient "Palus Acherusia" is a brackish lagoon located on the
Tyrrhenian shore (20 km North of Naples). It was formed, most probably. following a
secondary volcanic phenomenon belonging to the sulfataric type. which brought to a
geological structure of a circular form, originally bigger than the present one, reduced to
the present trapezoidal form by a great dune that now separates the lake from the sea and
that surely can be considered of marine origin (LECCESE and SPEZIALE, 1967). The
surface of this lake is about 969.120 m2 (LECCESE and SPEZIALE, 1967) and it
communicates with the sea by means of 3 mouths. that can be considered the key for the
equilibrium of the entire lagoon, a typical characteristic of the coastal brackish lagoon
(CARRADA, 1973). The maximum, minimum and mean depths are respectively 6 m,
1.10 m and 3.065 m. The extreme temperatures can reach 28-30' Cat the maximum and
values of a few degrees at the minimum, however the annual mean is 20-21 o C
(LECCESE and SPEZIALE, 1967). As to salinity it can be evidenced that extreme values
have been reported (32.8% - 41.5%) but the average maximum and minimum salinities are
35.5% and 37.9% (MAGAZZU' and PANELLA, 1969). As to dissolved oxygen there is a
considerable evidence of high winter and spring concentrations (CARRADA, 1973).
However, although values are high in the bottom areas rich of phytobenthos, in the deepest
waters concentrations below the level of saturation are observed for the greater part of the
year (MAGAZZU' and PANELLA, 1969). In the spring-summer period the formation of a
partially or totally deoxygenated thicker zone at the lake bottom could be observed
(MAGAZZU' and PANELLA, 1969). The considerable presence of nutrients, mainly
inorganic phosphates (MAGAZZU' and PANELLA, 1969) induces to agree wholly with
MONTALENT! ( 1967) who indicated a great pollution in the lagoon and with LECCESE
and SPEZIALE (1967) who denounced the irresponsible human activities that have
brought the mentioned lagoon to the actual conditions. Notwithstanding this difficult
situation the fishing of Cephalopods Molluscs and Teleosteans is still practiced
successfully in Lake Fusaro, while that of bivalve Molluscs has been totally abandoned.
regardless the existence of the well-known local tradition and the considerable scientific
contributions relative to the ecology and management of this lagoon (RENZONI and
SACCHI, 1961: SACCHI and R&'\IZONI, 1962).
The fishery statistic data, gathered by the Centre lttico Tarantino Campano, which
manages the lake and entrusts to an external cooperative society its fishing exploitation, is
analyzed in a preliminary manner. Data of 25 years, from 1968 to 1993, have been
registered dividing the catches in: sea bass, gilt-head sea bream, red-mullet, base. annular
sea bream, mullet, sel, cuttle-fish and octopus. The fishing gears used are fundamentally
trammel-nets, winged fyke-nets and fishing-lines. In the month of December, special
winged fyke-nets are used, placed in the central sea-corrnnunication channel. Regarding
the sea bass (Dicentrarchus lahrax (L.)) and the sea bream (Sparus aurata L.) it can be
evidenced a contemporary maximum of capture in 1970. with 3701 kg. and 1309.2 kg.
respectively. Red-mullets (Mullus harbatus L.) were captured only in 1975, for a total of
2.75 kg. Regarding base (Diplodus sargus L., Diplodus vulgaris (E. Geoffr.) and Diplodus
puntazzo (Gm.)) it is evidenced the height of capture (461.8 kg.) in 1982, year in which a
notable presence of sea bass (3171.1 kg.) and mullets (1052.35 kg.) were registered. The
production of mullets (Mugil cephalus L .. Liza ramada (Risso), Liza aurata (Risso), Liza
saliens (Risso) and Chelon /abrosus (Risso) reached a considerable level (15855.2 kg.) in
1969 while the sels (Anguilla anguilla L.) reached the pro-duction of 7562.95 kg. During
the same year, 503 kg. of cuttle-fishes (Sepia officina/is L.) and octopusses (Octopus
vulgaris Larnk.) were caught. Lastly, the presence of salema (Sarpa sa/paL.) and shrimps
(Pa/aemon and Pa/aemonetes) is evidenced for a total of 16 kg. It is evident from a first
analysis that Fusaro fisheries are rich in commercially valued species, mainly sea bream
and sea bass representing about
20% of the total catch, as also
observed in a general study on
aquacolture in Campartia (DALLA
ROSA, 1984). In 1982, the
marked production of sparoids
leads us to hope in a total recovery
of the lagoon, if there is a rapid

Malgre sa grande superficie (1 15 km2) et son interet ecologique. scientifique et
economique, Ia Iagune de Nador (35°TN a 35°!6'N, 2°44' W a Y60'W) est restee
longtemps ignoree. Les 174 echantillons des 14 stations (fig.!) ont foumi 296 especes et
10 oroupes zoologiques. La figure 1 montre une tres nette dominance des mollusques
(M.;'L 180 especes, soit 60% du total de Ia faune), des crustaces (Cru., 51 especes). puis
des polychetes (Ann.,41 especes ). Ces trois groupes. dominants aussi dans Ia majorite
des peuplements superficiels, representent plus de 92% du total des especes.
Mollusques : SAUBADE (1979) en rapporte 58 especes auxquelles s'ajoutent
posterieurement d'autres especes (ZINE et MENIOUI. 1992). Cette lagune compte
actuellement 180 especes de mollusques (141 formes vivantes et 39 rencontrees
seulement a l'etat de coquilles vides). La figure 2 montre que les Gasteropodes (Gas)
sont dominants (99 especes, 55% du total de ce groupe), suivis des Lamellibranches
(Lam) representes par 75 especes (41 %). Les Polyplacophores (Pol), les Scaphopodes
(Sea) et les Cephalopodes (Cep) n'excedent pas 4% du total de ce groupe.
Quantitativement, les mollusques sont nettement domim!s par Corbu/a gibha, Loripes
/acteus et Loripes fragilis dans les stations oil predominent les substrats meubles,
surtout vaseux, avec deux gisements naturels de palourdes (Venerupis decussata), a
proximite de Ia bordure continentale. et de nacres (Pinna nobi/is), non loin de Ia passe.
Les especes Bittium reticulatum et Cerithium rupesrre sont assez abondantes dans Ia
quasi-totalite des stations, alors que dans celles oil les substrats durs abondent. il y a
une nette dominance des Mytilides (Myti/us et Modiolus).
Crustaces : Les crustaces benthiques, peu 6tudi6s dans ce milieu. paraissent
relativement peu diversifies. Les 51 especes sont reparties sur 6 taxa (fig. 3) :
amphipodes (20 especes, soil 39,21 %), ostracodes (14 especes, soil 27.45%), isopodes
(10 especes, 19,60%), tanaidaces et decapodes (3 especes chacun: 5,8%) et cumaces (1
espece; 1,9%). Dans Ia bordure continentale oil dominent les substrats rocheux, les
crustaces ont ete les mieux 6tudi6s; on y trouve une tres nette dominance des ostracodes
(surtout Aurila et Xestoleberis), des amphipodes (Corophium insidiosum, Elasmopus
rapax, Gammarus insensibilis et Erichtonius brasiliensis) et des Tanaidaces (Tanais
dulongii et Leptochelia dubio). Au milieu de Ia lagune et aux exrremites nord-ouest et
sud-est se sont pratiquement les memes especes qui dominent avec, cependant, une tres
nette diminution de l'abondance des tanaidaces et !'apparition de Cymodoce
emarginata, I do tea baltica ainsi que certaines Aoridea dont Microdeutopus.
Polychetes : Les 41 especes de polychetes representent environ 14% du total des
especes recensees. Les especes dominantes dans les stations rocheuses sont des formes
a tres large repartition ecologique dont P/atynereis dumerilii. Syllis prolifera et
Theostoma oerstedi auxquelles s'ajoutent des especes psammophiles dont Cirriformia
tentaculata, indicatrice de pollution. La presence de cette dernihe dans ces stations,
surtout sur Ia bordure continentale. s'explique aisement par le depot de sediments et de
matieres organiques qui recouvrent le substrat. Cette espece est. de plus, dominante
dans Ies stations meubles du centre de Ia lagune et dans les herbiers oil elle est
accompagnee le plus souvent par Glycera convoluta et Lumbriconereis impatiens.
Quant aux autres groupes zoologiques (fig.4), ils sont qualitativement domines par
Ies foraminiferes (For.). essentiellement psammophiles (16 especes), suivis des
Echinoderrnes (Ech., 4 esp.), puis des spongiaires (Spon.), des pycnogonides (Pyc.) et
des halacariens (Aca.) (2 esp. chacun) et enfin les cnidaires (Cni.) et des larves
d'insectes chironomides (Ins.) (1 esp. chacun). Sur le plan ecologique, !'analyse
faunistique du peuplement benthique de Ia Jagune de Nador est essentiellement
constituee par des especes euryeces. supportant, par consequent, de grandes variations
des facteurs physico-chimiques. La lagune de Nador peut etre consideree comme Ia plus
diversifiee de toutes les lagunes marocaines. Elle peut etre egalement consideree panni les
moins productives a l'echelle de Ia Mediterranee. Aussi. malgre Ia diversite du peuplement
benthique, Je confinement progressif a l'interieur de ce milieu se manifeste par un
appauvrissement des peuplements. Pour les mollusques, par exemple, qui sont les plus
abondants et les mieux etudies, 110 especes ont ete identifiees en 1983 dans trois stations
seulement. alors que nos analyses plus recentes sur 174 6chantillons repartis dans 14
stations, ne nous ont permis d'identifier que 88 especes. Le peuplement benthique de Ia
Iagune de Nador, de par sa structure, semble indiquer que ce milieu est en train de subir de
profondes transfonnations, malheureusement, regressives

intervention. TI1e great presence of
sparoids, as it is well-known,
indicates a low trofic level.
However. the most important
production is that of mullets and
eels that are present in great
abundance mainly in the lagoon
post-dystrophic period. In conclusion, it is out of any doubt that
with correct management Lake
Fusaro could be one of the most
productive Tyrrhenian lagoons in
terms of fishing industry.
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ZOOPLANKTON TEMPORAL VARIATION IN A SPRING-POOL
OF THE ALBUFERA NATURAL PARK

DIATOMS IN HYPERSALINE SOLAR SALTERN PONDS
(EBRO DELTA, SPAIN)
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The aquatic ecosystems of the Albufera Natural Park have been subject to intense
human impact. They consist mainly in a large lagoon of 23 km2, surrounded by 223
km2 of rice fields. However, there are still a number of spring-pools, i.e. small and
shallow pools fed by subterranean water inflow, which are less polluted and could
be regarded as refuge areas for rare species. The succession of zooplanktonic
populations has been studied during two annual cycles in the most well kept of these
spring-pools : "Baldovina", by means of monthly quantitative water samples taken
with a 2.6 I Ruttner bottle and filtering by a 45 r m mesh. Physical and chemical
parameters of the spring waters should be rather constant, but they are influenced by
rice field water which occasionally drain into the spring-pool in early summer.
When this occurs, a rise in temperature and a diminution of conductivity can be
observed in the pool (Fig.! C). Rice field influence varies from one year to another;
in 1986 the perturbation was restricted to June and the beginning of July, while in
1987 the pool was perturbed during a much longer period. The water from the rice
field is loaded with fertilisers and pesticides which impoverishes faunal composition
and the effects on the zooplankton community are very apparent. We can easily
observe drastic differences between the two years in Fig. I. During the more
perturbed year cladocerans were not observed and the number of species of
copepods diminished and changed to more opportunist ones (Fig.IB). Moreover,
zooplankton succession in 1986 (rotifers and crustaceans) was as expected from the
theoretical point of view (Fig. I A), i.e. a biomass peak in spring is followed by a
later increase of diversity in summer. However, during the more perturbed year
1987, this cycle was interrupted, so a high development of biomass in summer
occurred, which determined a reduction of diversity. Therefore, diversity did not
increase until September, at the end of rice culture.
The richness of species in this biotope is very high; beside the crustaceans of
Fig.!, we have found 95 species of rotifers. Moreover, a single net tow sample in the
littoral zone can yield a Shannon diversity index, for rotifer fauna, as high as 4.6.
Previous studies in this and other spring-pools (COLOM and MIRACLE, 1990;
ALFONSO and MIRACLE, 1987) also showed that plankton communities are
subject to wide fluctuations, however they still keep a very high diversity. The total
number of species found, until now, in the plankton in four of these spring-pools is:
I 07 rotifer species, 6 cladocerans and I 3 copepods.

Benthic diatoms constitute an important component of the microbial mats
developed in the lower range of salinities in hypersaline environments, although few
studies on diatom communities in such environments have been published to date
(EHRLICH & DOR, I985, NOEL, 1984). This paper presents the diatoms that
thrive in the solar saJtem ponds "'La Trinitaf' and their distribution as function of
salinity.
In these salt fields (Ebro delta, 40°35'N, 0°40'E, South Catalonia, Spain) halite is
obtained by pumping sea water to an array of evaporation ponds. The water flows
through this system, and evaporates and increases in salinity through successive
ponds. The salt concentration within each pond changes only slightly owing to
human control, hence communities of each lagoon develop in a high but constant
salinities. After the halita is harvested, from August through November, the pools
are once again flooded with sea water.

II

Diatoms appear in the first three ponds of the circuit, with salinity ranging from
that of sea water to 120%o. In these ponds (called Deposits 0, I and 2),
sedimentation of sand and organic matter and carbonate precipitation occurs
(CLA VERO et al., this volume). Samples for optical, SEM and TEM examination
and measurements of physical and chemical parametres were obtained monthly in
1994. When possible, depending on the presence and abundance of photosynthetic
organisms, the sediment was sampled by taking cores. These cores were sliced in
roughly I mm-thick sections, corresponding to the sediment layers.
In the lowest salinity pond, Deposit 0 (mean salinity 48%o), either the floor was
nude or the organisms did not produce layers. Under the shallow water, Ruppia
maritima. ChaetomO!pha sp. and Cladophora sp. developed in spots. Some diatom
species, e.g., Striatella unipunctata (Lyngbye) Agardh, Achnantes brevipes Agardh,
Cocconeis placentula var eugl)pta (Ehr.) Cleve, appeared in high quantities among
the macrophytes or epyphiting them. Surrounding the pond, in spring, there is a
temporarily flooded ring with a water covering of only few mm, in which a distinct
laminated mat of filamentous cyanophytes develops with a golden-brown upper
layer built by diatoms. This community was dominanted by species of the genera
Amphora, Navicula and Nitzschia : Nitzschia lembiformis Meister, Nitzschia sigma
(Klitz.) W. Smith and Nitzschia vidovichii (Grun.) Peragallo. As summer went on
the marginal ring dried up with a leathery appearence.
In Deposit I (mean salinity 64%o) the most abundant diatom was Pleurasigma
elongatum W. Smith, which appeared abundantly on the surface sediment,
associated with filaments of cyanophyta. It also appeared on sporadically wet
sediments and forming floating lumps together with Lynghya aestuarii Liebm. Other
diatoms that also appeared in abundance were Scoliop/eura tumida (Brev.)
Rabenhorst and some species of Navicula and Amphora :A. coffeaeformis (Agardh)
Kiitzing, A. acutiuscula Husted!, A. hyalina Kiitzing. Cocconeis placentu!a var
euglypta, Pleurosigma elongatum and Nitzschia sigma were also observed
associated with Cladophora sp. In summer, the partially flooded borders developed
a green and white mass of Beggiatoa sp. and L. aestuarii mixed with living
Sw·irella striatula Turpin and Pleurosigma elongatum.
In Deposit 2 (mean salinity 97%o) the number of species and individuals was
smaller. The most abundant was Nitzschia !embifonnis (which also appeared in
Deposit 1, but less frequently). Surirella striatula, Amphora coffeaeformis, Nitzschia
ji"ustulum (Kiitzing) Grunow and Nitzschia sigma were also well represented.
Heaters (subsequent ponds with salinities over 120%o) were devoid of diatoms,
except for empty valves and girdle bands of Nitzschia sp., probably allochtonous.
Some of the taxa found in the least saline pond (Deposit 0) are known from the
nearby marine waters, e.g., Striatella unipunctata, Surirellafastuosa (Ehr.) Kiitzing,
and Achnantes brevipes, and were not observed in ponds of higher salinities. Others,
like Nitzschia vidovichii, Pleurasigma elongatum and Gyrosigma spencerii (Quek.)
Grif. et Henfr., occurred only in waters with 44-80%o. S. Nitzschia lembiformis was
found only with salinities from 53%o to 150%o predominantly in the hypersaline
pond Deposit 2 (85-105%o S). The salinity range gives this species an
"hyperhalobius" character (EHRLICH & DOR, 1985). Most of the diatoms recorded
were euryhaline, but their halotolerance varied. A general decrease of diatom
diversity in increasing salinity was found. Some species dissapeared at lower
salinities, while several species were present throughout the entire area at salinities
of 44-115%o, e.g., Amphora angusta (Gregory) Cleve, A. coffeaeformis, Nitzschia
frustulum and Nitzschia sigma, in accs>rdance with their classification as euryhaline
forms (EHRLICH & DOR, 1985, NOEL, 1984).
A remarkable fact is that no frustules of central diatoms were found in sediments,
which points out that in these shallow sa]ine waters central diatoms did not develop,
which agrees with previous results (NOEL, 1984).
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(B)
SiiiWCepltalus vetulu."i
llyocripws sordidus
Dunh(!l.•edia cro.<rsa
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Fig.1. Temporal ~ariation in Baldovina spring-pool of:(~} zooplankton (crustaceans and rotifers) density
(ind/1) and diverSity, (B) abundance of crustacean spec1es (indl!) and (C) temperature and conductivity.
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ZOOCENOSES AQUATIQUES DANS TROIS ETANGS DE LA
SARDAIGNE CENTRALE
(SAL'E PORCUS, SALINA MANNA, SA MARIGOSA)

ROLE DE LA SALINITE ET DES PERCHOIRS DANS LE CHOIX
DES ENDROITS D'HIVERNAGE DU GRAND CORMORAN
(PHALACROCORAX CARBO SINENSIS)
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Les zones humldes dans la peninsule du Sinis sont tres nombreuses. Nous avons
etudie les biocenoses aquatiques de Sal 'e Porcus, Salina Manna et Sa Marigosa. Les
deux premiers sont des milieux astatiques, alors que Sa Marigosa est un etang
n~trodunal: tous ces milieux ont une grande importance ecologique. Les
echantillonnages ont ete effectues mensuellement lorsqu'il y avait de l'eau pour les
deux premiers tandis que a Sa Marigosa nous les avons effectues regulierement
pendant toute l'annee. Nous avons enregistre Ia temperature de l'eau, le pourcentage
de saturation de !'oxygene dissout, Ia salinite et la chlorophylle comme evaluation de
biomasse. Enfin. nous avons filtre, avec un filet de 60 f.J.m de maille, une quantile
connue d'eau pour determiner le zooplancton.
SAL'E PORCUS. Cest Ia plus grande zone humide situee dans la partie
septentrionale de Ia peninsule du Sinis; elle presente les caracteristiques
morphom6triques suivantes : une profondeur maximum de 30 em et une superficie de
350 ha. Elle n'a pas d'affluents et se trouve a environ un km de lamer. Puisque son
substrat argileux et impermeable ne permet pas aux eaux de suinter, il y a une
cristallisation des sels indissolubles (MASSOLI NOVELLI et MOCCI DEMARTIS,
1989). Les terrains environnants presentent une vegetation typique haloephile ou
domine Salicornia frutticosa L.. Parmi les limicoles hivernantes, on trouve aussi
Recurvirostra avosctta L. (MASSOL! NOVELLI et MOCCI DEMARTIS. 1989). Ce
milieu a ete declare oasis de protection faunistique depuis 1980. Les taxa retrouves
sont: Copepoda avec une seule espece Paronychocampus nanus Sars, et Ostracoda
avec Eucypris calaritana. Concernant Ia richesse en taxa, nous avons releve une
difference entre nos donnees de den site et ce que SERRA a enregistre en 1977.
Quant a la biomasse phytoplanctonique. elle est aussi tres modeste.
SALINA MANNA. Ses caracteristiques morphometriques sont une profondeur
maximum de 0.6 m et une superficie de 65 ha. Son substrat est argileux et
impermeable. La flare autour de l'ttang est representee par ]uncus sp. et Salicornia
sp .. La faune omithologique est ric he en Limicoles. On trouve aussi aussi Phoenicopterus ruher L.. Les taxa retrouves sont : Phyllopoda avec Artemia salina
L..Copepoda avec Paronychocampus nanus Sars, Rotatoria avec Albertia typhylina
Har et Myer, Ostracoda avec Cyprideis littoralis Bradv.
SA MARIGOSA. Ses caracteristiques morpho~etriques sont une profondeur
maximum de 0.5 mt et une superficie de 25 ha. Son fond marin est constitue de boue
et de sable. La vegetation des rives est compos6e de rares salicomes; Enteromorpha
sp. constitue au contraire la flare submergee. Pour !a faune ornithologique, I 'espece
dominante est Recurvirostra avocet/a L. I! y a aussi Phyllopoda, Ostracoda,
Copepoda, Rotatoria et Nemaetoda . les memes especes que celles trouvees a Salina
Manna. Les peuplements sont plus nombreux par rapport a ceux trouves dans les
milieux astatiques sus-mentionnes.
Nous avons preleve des quantit6s donnees de substrat. Puis en laboratoire, nous
avons recree les conditions naturelles du milieu pour determiner l 'existence de
formes de resistance presentes dans le substrat de Sal'e Porcus et Salina Manna.
Nous avons enregistre l'eclosion de, dans l'ordre, Cilioephora, Microphlagellata,
Diatomeae, Cyanophiceac. Nematoda. Ostracoda, Phyllopoda (larvae).

Aujourd'hui, alors que Ia population hivernante du Grand cormoran
(Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis) augmente dans de nombreuses regions d'Italie
(BACCETTI. 1988), l'ornithologie doit s'interroger sur les causes de cette
augmentation, sur Ia dispersion geographique hivernale de I' espece et sur les
methodes les plus favorables a contenir le prejudice, presume ou vrai, que l'espece
causerait a l'economie de la peche. Pour resoudre ce probleme, je vais examiner
dans cette note la relation entre Ia densite de la population sarde et quelques
caract6ristiques du milieu.
Grace aux recensements menes dans 16 €tangs de Ia Sardaigne, centrooccidentale et meridionale, pendant 20 hivers consecutifs (1975-1994) (MOCCI
DEMARTIS. in press), on peut affirmer qu'il y a eu une augmentation continue de
la population sarde. Cependant, le tableau I ne prend en consideration que les
moyennes hivemales des dix demieres annees. En utilisant les valeurs moyennes de
salinite, analyse par moi en meme temps que les recensements, on peut classer ces
16 etangs en quatre categories. selon le schema de SACCHI (1980) : les eaux
ipoalines (0,5- 5%). mesoalines (5- 18%). polialines (18- 37%) et iperalines (37%
et plus). Par la combinaison de la salinite des etangs, ordonnes de cette maniere.
avec les moyennes hivernales de cormorans, on voit que cette espece prefere
stationner dans les eaux polialines ayant des valeurs moyennes de 32 - 37%. comme
dans les etangs deS. Giusta (Oristano) et deS. Gilla (Cagliari). Quant au prejudice
cause a la peche, si auparavant dans ces etangs il y avait une peche florissante,
aujourd'hui elle s'est reduite seulement pour des causes inctependantes des
cormorans. En effet, ces etangs sont malheureusement tres pollues par des
substances organiques et agricoles (S. Giusta), ou industrielles (S. Gilla).
Naturellement le Grand cormoran n'est pas tant sensible a Ia salinite des etangs
en elle-meme qu'a la presence de poissons. En effet. on trouve dans les eaux
saum:ltres une plus grande variete qualitative d'especes de poissons et quantitative
d'individus.
Un autre facteur recherche par le Grand cormoran est Ia presence de suppmts
!eves et iso!es, utilises par l'espece comme dortoirs (roost), plus ou moins proches
des endroits de peche (feeding grounds). Selon Ia litterature (BACCETTI, 1988) il y
a une grande diversite de ces supports, te Is que : a) vieux arbres hauts de 20 m.
environ, disposes pres des rivages ou emergeant de l'eau, b) poteaux pour les
moules, c) bidons flottants, d) terminales d'oloducs, e) digues foraines. f) vieilles
constructions semi-submergees. Toujours en Sardaigne, on trouve d'autres
exemples: I) !ignes electriques (dans I 'etang de Molentargius MOCCI
DEMARTIS, 1992), 2) promontoires marins gagnes par les cormorans traversant la
mer (Capo S. Marco : MOCCI DEMARTIS, inedit). 3) petites iles (etang de S.
Teodoro, inedit).
En conclusion, lorsqu'il existe dans les etangs ces deux facteurs, l'an·ivee de
l' espece est tres probable. Elle peut etre chassee par l'homme au moyen d · appareils
de dissuasion, ou deroutee vers des milieux humides proches a repeupler avec des
poissons peu apprecies. Toute essai d'abattage, contraire aux directives
europeennes, ne constituerait qu'un palliatiftemporaire.

-

Tableau 1 :Classification des etangs selon leur salinite (SACCHI, 1980) et presences
annuel!es moyennes des cormorans.
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EVOLUTION MENSUELLE DES CONDITIONS HYDROLOGIQUES
AU COURS D'UN CYCLE ANNUEL DANS UNE LAGUNE
MEDITERRA!\i:ENNE : LE LAC MELLAH (EL KALA- ALGERIE)

GALLINULA CHLOROPUS (~.)EN TA~T QU'INDICATEUR
BIOLOGIQUE DANS UN ECOSYSTEME D'ESTUAIRE
Attilio MOCCI DEMARTIS et Patrizia CANNATA

W. REFES et S. GRIMES

Departement de biologie animale et d'ecologie. Universite de Cagliari. ltalie

Inst des Scien= de Ia Mer et de I' Amenagement du Littoral. B.P.90. Alger Ier Nov., Algerie
Etant donne le caractere mefiant de Ia Poule d'eau (Gallinula chloropus), on
pourrait croire que les rives a vegetation touffue foumissant une bonne protection
sont Ies plus favorables a l'espece tandis que Ia presence de l'homme lui est plus
defavorable. Pourtant, Ia bibliographie nous rapporte que l'espece foisonne pres
des egouts des viBes. Pour verifier ces assertions, nous avons 6tudi6 un canal
d'estuaire pollue (Mammarranca) pres de Ia ville de Cagliari (Sardaigne). Nous
J'avons divise en 10 stations, presentant differentes combinaisons des trois facteurs
Jimitants (Fig. 1). Des donnees de ces combinaisons rapportees dans le tableau I,
on constate que lorsque Ia vegetation est insuffisante et qu'il y a absence absolue
d'hommes (station 7), l'espece atteint un haut niveau de densite (9, 4 ind.), meme
en I' abe nee de sorties d' egout. Au contra ire lorsque les a vantages pn~sentes par un
plus grand taux de vegetation sont contrebalances par le maximum de presence
humaine (stations 3 et 5) l'espece n'atteint des valeurs eleves que lorsqu'il y
beaucoup d 'ecoulements d 'egout
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Le lac Mellah, situe a !'est de Ia cote algerienne pres de Ia ville d'EI Kala. est une
lagune saumi\tre d'environ 865ha. L'interet de ce travail reside dans le fait de mettre
en evidence les changements hydrologiques subis par Ia lagune apres les
amenagements effectues en 1988 sur le chenal reliant le lac a Ia mer, qui ont permis
une amelioration des echanges.
Un suivi mensuel penda7n treize mois (mai 1991 a mai 1992) au niveau des eaux
superficielles de deux stations a pennis de mesurer Ia temperature, Ia salinit€ et les
teneurs des eaux en oxygene dissous a partir de sondes specifiques. Les fractions
inorganiques et organiques de Ia matiere en suspension soot determin6es selon Ia
technique preconisee par ARZUL et al. (1990).
Le cycle des temperatures fait ressortir deux grandes periodes thenniques : une
peri ode chaude de mai a aoilt avec un maximum en juillet (29°C) et une peri ode fro ide
de septembre a avril avec un minimum en janvier (4.5"C). Ces fluctuations thermiques
de I' eau sont en relation avec les conditions climatiques locales. Les salinites relevees
pr€sentent des fluctuations irr6gulieres mettant en evidence deux p6riodes halines : une
periode de salinite importante de mai a novembre avec un maximum en novembre
(33.25o/co), qui coincide avec Ia saison seche et une periode de faible salinite entre
decembre et avril avec un minimum en janvier (18.73%o). Ces variations de Ia salinite
des eaux sont dues a !'influence des eaux marines penetrant par le chenal, aux apports
des oueds et aux conditions meteorologiques particulieres, notamment les
precipitations et I' evaporation. Les teneurs en oxygene dissous des eaux presentent en
p6riode hivemale des concentrations €levees : 14.6 mg/l en janvier, soit un taux de
saturation de 179%, et en periode estivale des concentrations faibles : 4.38 mg/1 en aoiit
(taux de saturation de 97%). Ainsi les teneurs notees revelent une bonne oxygenation
des eaux au cours de l'annee, en relation etroite avec les variations de la temperature.
Les variations mensuelles de Ia matiere en suspension indiquent une charge particulaire
importante avec un maximum en decembre (67.75 mg/1) et un minimum en mai (31.76
mg/1). La matiere organique particulaire presente une forte concentration en aoiit
(45.02 mg/1) et une faible concentration en mai (9.69 mg/1); tandis que pour Ia matiere
inorganique particulaire le maximum est en decembre (37.91 mg!l) et le minimum en
aout (7 .88 mg/1). Ces fluctuations de Ia matiere particulaire, sont en relation etroite
avec Ia production biologique de Ia colonne d'eau, les apports terrigenes des oueds et Ia
remise en suspension des sediments du fond.
Les conditions hydrologiques observees pendant Ia periode d'etude sont
caracterisees par des fluctuations importantes de Ia salinite (18-33% ) et de Ia
temperature
( 4.5290C), avec un raux de
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Fig. 1 - Schema du canal de Mammarranca c6toyant !'€tang de Mo!entargius aux environs de
Cag!iari. Les 10 stations d'observation presentent une diff€!rente densite de vegetation sur les
rives (Phragmitaie), une presence humaine variable et des nombreuses sorties d'Sgouts.

En un mot, le facteur limitant le plus nuisible a l'espece est sans doute Ia
presence de l'homme partiellement contrebalancee par un nombre eleve de sorties
d. egout qui signifient un plus grand apport alimentaire.
Par contre, Ia vegetation ne parait pas etre determinante et essentielle a Ia
presence de l'espece. En effet, Ia Poule d'eau ne semble pas etre derangee par Ia
situation Ia plus apparemment defavorable (veget clairsemee) a condition qu'elle
s'accompagne d'une absence d'humains. De meme, les cas de vegetation touffue
(stations I 2 8) n'ont pas constitue un facteur d'attraction pour l'espece qui n'a
atteint que des index de densite tres faibles (3,1 - 4,6 ind.) meme en presence d'un
petit nombre d'hommes et de sorties d'egout.
Enfin, Ies egouts assument un rOle alternatif en annulant en partie I' action de
derangement de I'homme sur I' espece et assurant une source alimentaire importante.
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Tableau 1. Combinaison des facteurs presents dans les 10 stations du canal, chacune
etant longue de 100 m.
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STATISTICAL INTERELATIONSHIPS AMONG PHYSICAL AND
CHEMICAL PARAMETERS IN THE COASTAL LAGOON OF
CULLERA (SPAIN)

ACTIVITES DE RECHERCHE SURLES DIATOMEES
BENTHIQUES DANS LA LAGUNE DE VENISE :
APPROCHE METHODOLOGIQUE
Claudio TOLOMIO et Emanuela MOSCHIN

Eduardo VICENTE, Rafael OLTRA and Maria Rosa MIRACLE

Dipartimento di Biologia, Universita di Padova, Italia

Departament d'Ecologia i Microbiologia. Facultat de Ciencies Biologiques.
Universitat de Valencia. 46100 Burjassot (Valencia). Spain

Dans le cadre des recherches biologiques effectuees dans Ia lagune de Venise, nous
etudions depuis plusieurs annees Ia composante benthique des microalgues, vu le role
tres important qu 'elles revetent dans Ia production primaire des ecosystemes c6tiers.
Les diatomees, en particulier, representent Ia fraction Ia plus significative panni Jes
organismes qui colonisent le substrat. En effet, ces r;nicro-organismes pionniers, de
meme que les bact6ries, pr6parent le substrat a Ia colonisation des organismes plus
grands comme Jes algues benthiques et les invertebres. Apres des etudes preliminaires
dans les eaux des viviers avec des techniques tres simples (Fig. Ia: TOLOMIO &
ANDREOLI, 1989; TOLOMIO eta/., 1991)
partir d'octobre 1987, le
microphytobenthos de la lagune venitienne a ete analyse aussi bien au microscope
photonique qu 'au microscope electronique a balayage. On a effectue un premier cycle
d'observations (oct. 1987-oct. 1988) pres de Ia Stazione Idrobiologica di Chioggia
(bassin meridional). en utilisant des cuves de stabulation aliment6es par les eaux de
maree montante; on a employe des substrats artificiels (lames de verre microscopiques
ou tablettes de plexiglas, de fibre resine, d'aluminium et de cuivre, colles sur des James
de verre) et des substrats naturels (tablettes de granit, de basalte, de calcaire et de bois).
Les lames de verre ont 6t6 ins6r6es en position verticale dans des supports en plexiglas
faits ex pres (Fig. I b) et immerges pendant une periode de trente jours. Quelques lames
de verre ont 6t6 inserees horizontalement, en consid6rant soit la face sup6rieure, soit la
face infe1ieure. Pour etudier !'influence de Ia duree d'immersion, une serie de lames de
verre a etC laissee in situ pendant deux semaines seulement. Un deuxieme cycle
d'observations s'est deroule de janvier a ctecembre 1991 dans une station localisee au
nord de l'ile de S. Domenico (Chioggia), suivant Ia methode precedemment adoptee,
mais modifiant !'inclination des lames de verre (45°) au moyen de nouveax supports
(Fig. lc). Dans cette station, nous avons aussi recolte des echantillons de
phytoplancton, vu I' etroite relation entre les diatomees benthiques et pelagiques.

The lagoon ofCullera, 37 Km south of Valencia, is an elongated lagoon (2,3 Km long
and 7.5 m of maximum depth) with estuarine water circulation, which has varied a lot
depending on the changes in its communication with the sea (RODRIGO et a/. 1992),
During the years 1980-81, a sand bar was well establi-shed at its mouth. Then, a
permanent sea water wedge was found at the bottom of the basin and an oxicline was
implan-ted between 3 and 5 m of depth. Several prin-cipal components analyses (PCA)
have been done, using physico-chemical data from samples taken bimonthly during these
years in the vertical profile of three locations (mouth, centre and source) and at different
times of the day (usually early morning, midday and midnight) in the central point. The
analysis with all the samples shows that, in the factorial plane of Components I and 2 (Fig.
1), the axis Component I (69% variance explained) clearly separates two groups of
parameters and samples, which correspond to the sharp stratification of the water layers
due to the marine water intrusion, that constituted an anoxic monimolimnion in those
years, Thus, the parameters associated with the salirtity of the waters, as well as phosphate,
ammonia and sulphide, with high values in the bottom waters of the monimolimnion, are
opposed to those associated with the aerobic conditions and the development of algal
populations in the mixolimnion. Component 2 (ll% variance explained) is a function of
the seasonal variation; it is correlated positively with temperature and negatively with the
parameters associated with salinity. The seasonal cycle of the lagoon is influenced by the
fluctuation of the fresh-water inflow, due to irrigation of surrounding lands or rain periods.
Thus, from spring to autumn a freshwater flow prevails, while during winter sea influence
is more important. In winter, the marine water wedge arrived at the sampling station
located near the source and an halocline was formed close to the surface, several meters
above the oxic-anoxic interface. In spring. the wedge begins to retreat, but remains in the
other sampling points located at the centre and mouth. During summer a sharp halocline
coincident with the oxicline determines a strong stratification of the waters in the last
mentioned sampling stations. All parameters showed strong gradients in the vertical
profile. The results of the PCA analyses with all and part of the samples, confumed that the
depth variation of the physico-chemical parameters was much more important than their
seasonal variation and that the three localities were much alike. The distribution of the
planktonic commllllities (MIRACLE and VICENTE. 1983; ROJO and MIRACLE, 1989;
OLTRA and MIRACLE, 1992) in this lagoon was concordant with the variation of these
environmental parameters.

a

~
d

Fig.1. Results from a PCA analysis. Top: Correlation coeficients of the physico-chemical variates with the
first two principal components. Bottom: Ordination of the samples in the plane defined by these components.

a

b

c

Fig. 1: Supports d1vers utilises pour Ia pose in situ des lames de verre ou des substrats co!les sur les lames.
Les fltkhes indiquent Ia position des lames. En haut (d) detail du systeme d'insertion des lames.

Une experimentation similaire a ete effectuee a partir de novembre 1991 jusqu'a
octobre 1992 le long du Canale S. Nicolo (bassin septentrional) avec quelques
modifications : duree d'immersion (quinze jours) et position du substrat (verticale).
Pendant cette periode, en considerant les effets du microfouling sur les surfaces
lithiques, on a 6tudi6 aussi les communaut6s diatomiques qui colonisaient des
materiaux habituellement utilises pour Ia construction d'oeuvres (pierre d'Istrie,
calcaire rouge, porphyre, trachite, brique cuite ). On a encore employe des tablettes
coll6es avec de la silicone sur les lames microscopiques; pour d6tacher les
organismes on a d'abord gratte avec un bistouri, puis utilise des ultra-sons. Les
echantillons ainsi trait6s ont ete observes par un microscope inverse.
Les r6sultats obtenus jusqu·a present ont mis en evidence qu'il faut arriver a un
compromis dans le choix auss"i bien de la dur6e d'immersion que de Ia position du
substrat. En conclusion:
a) Pour etudier !'evolution temporelle de Ia colonisation, il serait souhaitable
d'analyser des echantillons qui ont ete immerges pendant des periodes differentes
(sept, quinze et trente jours), comme deja experimente (SOLAZZI et at., 1983),
b) La position verticale est a conseiller: les autres (horizontale, face superieure et
face inf6rieure, et inclinCe de 45°) pr6sentent plusieurs d6savantages.
c) L'utilisation du verre seul en qualite de substrat peut etre peu significative: Ia
micromorphologie du substrat influence d'une fa~on considerable l'enracinement des
organismes benthiques et Ia distribution des cellules.
d) Les observations au M,O.(evaluation quantitative) doivent etre completees par
des observations au M.E.B. (analyse taxinomique detaillee, etude des rapports parmi
les especes - Fig. 2a - et avec 1e substrat - Fig. 2b -),
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Fig. 2: a) Amphora veneta epiphyte sur Bacillaria paradoxa; b) Cocconeis scutellum qui s'adapte au substrat.
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EFFECT OF SOME ENVIRONNEMENTAL AND
PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS ON SOME SEXUAL HORMONES
OF MUGIL CAPITO DURING THE BREEDING SEASON

EFFECT OF SOME ENVIRONNEMENTAL AND
PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS ON REPRODUCTIVE
PARAMETERS OF MUGIL CAPITO DURING THE BREEDING
SEASON

ZAKI M.I., EL-GREISY Z.A, BAGHDADI H.H. and EL-GHARABA WY M.M.
ZAKI M.l., EL-GREISY A.A., EL-GHARABAWY M.M. and BAGHDADI H.H.
National Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Alexandria, Egypt

National Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Alexandria, Egypt
During the breeding season, experimental changes in some environmental factors
were accompanied by hormonal changes in the plasma of Mugil capita. The present
study includes testosterone as a main androgen and estradiol as a main estrogen. The
present study revealed the the increase in photoperiod was accompanied by a
decrease in plasma testosterone and estradiol levels in Mugil capito (table 1). The
present work also revealed that the plasma levels of testosterone and estradiol are
inversely proportional to the temperature (table 2). KADMON era/. (1985) reported
that under a constant long photoperiod (16L+8D), estradiol levels were generally low
in Sparus auratus. The salinity is an important factor for Mug if capita, since the fish
does not spawn before entering the sea.
From table 3, it is obvious that the increase in the salinity is accompanied by an
increase in the plasma testosterone and estradiol levels of Mugil capita. The increase
in estradiol levels due to the increase in salinity was also observed by QUERAT et
al., (1985b). When they place silver eels in a closed system containing artificial sea
water, plasma concentrationq of estradiol were increased greatly in comparison with
those of eels kept in fresh water. The plasma levels of the steroid hormones increased
greatly after injection with 1 500 IV HCG (table 4).

The effect of some environnemental and physiological factors on reproductive
parameters of Mugil capita in Egyptian fresh water fish farm has been studied. The
present investigation revealed that the increase in photoperiod (18L+6D) as well as
continuous illumination (24L) and continuous darkness (24D), showed an obvious
decrease in the gonadasomatic index (GSI) compared to that of the control

a

(6,5L+l7,5D). This result is in affirmative agreement with that observed by LAM
and SOH (1978) on Siganus canalicu/atus.
The present study also revealed that the increase in temperature showed an
obvious decrease in the GSI of both sexes of Mugil capita while the decrease in the
temperature showed a decrease in the GSI of the female and a slight increase in the
GSI of the male.
The GSI of the females increased within 1 week of 1500 IV injection. After 10
weeks, the gonads were resorbed and the GSI greatly decreased. There is no sharp
difference in the GSI of the males after the injection.
The egg diameter of Mugil capita is affected greatly by the change in the
environmental factors. The present study showed that the egg diameter is inversely
proportional to the photoperiod.
From the relation between diameter and temperature it is observed that the
increase or decrease in temperature is accompanied by a decrease in the values of
egg diameter. In both cases, the frequency distribution was shifted to the lower
values compared to that of the control. This result with that observed by TAMARV
eta/., (1991) who studied the egg diameter of Mugil capita.
Concerning the effect of HCG injection on the egg diameter, it was observed that
the frequency distribution of egg diameter was shifted to the longer diameter after 1
week of the injection. At the end of the experiment (10 weeks) it was shifted to the
shorter one. The same increase in oocyte diameter was observed in the stimulated
females of black porgy, Acanthapragus schlegeli due to the injection of HCG
(CHANG eta!., 1991).
Milt volume in the group that received the highest dose (2 000 IV HCG) was
greater than in the other group that received the lower dose (I 500 IV HCG). The
present study also revealed that the sperm concentration in the seminal fluid
decreased with time and with the number of times for the fish to give milt.

Condition
control
<6.5L + 17.5D)
18L + 6D
24L
24D
L.S.D. at 0

Estradiol
± SD
0.270 ± 0.04

59 ± 20

0.217 ± 0.11
0.182 ± 0.03
0.183 ± 0.04
0.0123

29 ± 13
25 ± 4
18 ± 6
7.3591

Table 2. Effect of temperature on testosterone (ng/ml} and estradiol (pg/ml) levels of plasma of Mugil capita
during the breeding season.
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Siagnus canaliculatus, park 1797. Aquaculture, 5 : 407-410.
TAMARU C.S., KELLY C.D., LEE C.S., AIDA H. HANYU I. and GOETZ F. 1991. Steroid
profiles during maturation and induced spawning of the striped mullet, Mugil cepha/us L..
Aquaculture, 95: 149-168.

Estradiol
/ml

( 17.5 "C)
'C
'C

at 0.05

0.270 ± 0.04
0.393 ± 0.28
0.190 ± o. 13
0.0180

±

sD

59 ± 20
59.5 ± 16
41.0 ± 15
2.7352

Table 3. Effect of salinity on testosterone

Condition
control
15
25
35
38

3.4 %.

X.
Y..
%.,

%.

L.S.D. at 0.05

Estradiol
1 ± SD
0.270 ± 0.04
0.298 ± 0.09
0.311 ± 0.14
0.335 ± 0.06
0.650 :t 0.45
0.2757

59 ± 20
58 ± 32
62 ± 30
70 ± 20
71 ± 47
7.9268

Table 4. Effect of HCG injection on the steroid hormones levels. (N.D"' not detected)
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qu'en 1985 qu'on a commence

/•

\\

a s'interesser a sa

reproduction a des fins aquacoles. BREBER ( 1986) a propose
retude des correlations entre certains facteurs abiotiques,
supposes agir sur le cycle gam6tog6n6tique de cette espece.
Le but de cette 6tude est de mettre en evidence une 6ventuelle
correlation entre les facteurs du milieu et le cycle de
reproduction de cette espece. Pour cela. nous nous sommes
bases sur des observations macroscopiques et des coupes
histologiques aux niveaux des gonades. Les donnees ont ete
traitees par !'Analyse en Composantes Principales (ACP) et

nous nous sommes contentes pour l'interpretation des

·~\
.·
\
/Frg.1

F!J. 1. Localisation des gisements

naturetsde v. decussata

La "Mar Chica" de Nador (35°7'N a 35°16'N, 2°44' W a 2°60'W) abrite un
gisement nature! de palourde concentre a Beni-Ensar et sur Ia bordure continentale
alimentee par d'importants apports d'eaux douces. Cette etude a porte sur Ia
deuxieme population et son objectif est de de gager I' evolution de certains parametres
biologiques de cette espece peu 6tudi6e le long des cOtes marocaines. Cette
population presente deux principales phases gametogenetiques (Fig. I). La premiere,
estivale, avec un poids sec eleve (0.4 g. pour 0,33 g de moyenne) et oules conditions
du milieu sont optimales (Zine. 1989). Cette phase est suivie d'une importante
diminution du poids sec correspondant a Ia ponte automnale, qui pourrait s' expliquer
par un stimulus mecanique di\ aux variations du niveau de Ia lagune (TARDY, 1982)
ou a un stimulus thermique du a Ia chute de Ia temperature qui passe de 27°C (sept.)
a 22°C (oct.) et I 7°C (nov.). La deuxieme periode, fin hiver-debut printemps, se
caract6rise 6galement par un poids sec relativement 6leve (0,38 g.).
La structure polymodale de l'histogramme de frequence (fig. 2) suggere que le
recrutement dans cette lagune s'effectue en plusieurs phases, en relation avec le cycle
gam6tog6n6tique. Le premier recrutement est autorrmal, avec une cohorte de 5 mm. et
une amplitude d'environ 8% de Ia population totale. Le second recrutement, postprintanier, correspond a une cohorte recrutee avec une taille de 12 mm. et une amplitude,
plus faible, d'environ 2%. La difference d'amplitudes entre les deux recrutements permet
de mettre en evidence !'importance de Ia cohorte automnale jouissant de temperatures, de
pluviometrie et, done de salinite, favorables ala fixation des larves. Tandis que Ia cohorte
nee juste avant 1'6t6 est d6favoris6e par des temperatures. des salinit6s eievees,
empechant Ia fixation des larves ainsi que par de forts taux de pollution. Ce meme
phenomene a ete observe par GUELORGET eta/.. (1980) dans l'etang de Prevost.
La figure 3 montre que Ia densite moyenne atteint son maximum (61 ind./m2) a Ia fin
de Ia periode printaniere, suite au recrutement automnal (Ia duree de Ia vie larvaire est
d'environ deux mois). Cet enrichissement quantitatif printano-estival est suivi d'une
diminution, surtout a partir du mois d'aofit, de l'effectif de Ia population (11 ind./m2 a Ia
fin d'octobre) qui parait liee a plusieurs facteurs dont un faible recrutement printanier,
une forte mortalite due aux intemp6ries, au remaniement du substrat et aux fortes
chaleurs estivales. a Ia migration des individus adultes vers les eaux plus fraiches et
profondes et aussi une forte pression de la peche, surtout pendant cette periode estivale
touristique. Le recrutement automnal contribue a la reconstitution progressive de la
population; les temperatures, redevenant clementes permettent aux individus adultes de
remonter vers Ia surface. Cet enrichissement se poursuit pratiquementjusqu'en avril (45
indJm2), avec, cependant. une Iegere diminution des effectifs en fevrier due a Ia
migration verticale (dans le substrat) des adultes et aux mortalites hivernales des
naissains. Au debut du cycle, Ia biomasse (fig. 3) est a son plus faible niveau (0,025 g.)
suite au recrutement automnal d'individus juveniles. Ces nouveaux recrus, augmentant de
taille, entrainent une augmentation de Ia biomasse moyenne, jusqu 'en aolit oU la chaleur
estivale induit une diminution de Ia densite et, par consequent, de Ia biomasse. Cette
diminution a partir d'octobre s'explique, d'une part. par !'apport de naissains qui
augmente Ia densite de Ia population en diminuant sa biomasse moyenne et, d'autre part.
par Ia principale ponte automnale qui entraine une diminution des poids des individus
ayant effectue leurs pontes. mais aussi par la periode hivemale contraignant les individus
a puiser sur leurs reserves.
Au debut du cycle, Ia population est dense, mais essentiellemem juveuile (10 mm.).
En augmentant de taille, elle entraine une augmentation de Ia croissance moyenne (fig 4)
jusqu'en juillet pour se stabiliser a 23 mm. L'enrichissement de Ia population par les
juveniles du recrutement automnal entraine une augmentation de la densit6, une
diminution deJa biomasse moyenne, mais, surtout, une diminution d'abord moderee puis
accentuee de Ia taille moyenne de la population. Les conditions physico-chimiques des
eaux de Ia lagune de Nador et les donnees biologiques sur cette espece montrent que Ia
lagune est propice a la venericulture. Elle y presente, en effet, un taux de croissance
relativement rapide, une maturit6 sexuelle pr6coce, deux recrutements auxquels
s'ajoutent des pontes accidentelles qui assurent Ia perennite de l'espece.

L'espece Venerupis decussata est exploitee dans la lagune de
Nador (Fig. l) depuis fort longtemps. Cependant, ce n'est

resultats des deux premiers axes factoriels qui, a eux seuls,
expriment pres de 75% de l'inertie totale. L'analyse des
donnees physico-chimiques permet de distinguer selon le plan
factoriel FI *F2 deux principaux groupements. L'axe factoriel
Fl (47,1% de l'inertie totale) permet d'isoler Ia periode
estivale (juin, juillet, aofit et septembre) oilles conditions du
milieu, en particulier celles intervenant dans la reproduction,

sont optimales. La temperature est d'environ 26° C, Ia
chlorophylle a de S~g/1, Ia photoperiode de 14 h. et Ia matiere organique particulaire de
7,75 mg./1. Ces valeurs estivales sont bien superieures aux moyennes annuelles :
respectivement l9°C, 2.4 J.Ig/1, 12 h. et 5,1 mg./1. Les analyses histologiques montrent des
gonades hypertrophiees et le poids sec de l'individu standard est maximal (0,37 g.).
Souvent 100 % des gametes sont au stade de maturation maximale Cb (GALLOIS, I 977).
Cest une phase de maturation maximale, oil nous avons pu observer des pontes
accidentelles; mais Ia ponte la plus importante est probablement celle qui a lieu a Ia fin de
l'ete et au debut de l'automne et qui est due a un choc thennique par diminution de Ia
temperature de l'eau qui passe de 27,1°C (sept.) a 22°C (oct.) et l7°C (nov.). Vers le pole
negatif de !'axe FI (exprimant Ia periode automnale). les individus Ont tendance a "se
vider"; le poids sec passe de 0,38 g.en septembre a 0.36 g. en octobre, 0,34 g.en novembre
et 0,32 g. en decembre. Le pourcentage des individus au Stade A diminue egalement,
passant de 100% en ete a 20% en octobre, puis 0% jusqu' en decembre. Ceci suppose une
ponte automnale se poursuivant jusqu'en novembre; d6cembre serait une phase de repos
sexuel. En janvier et f6vrier, on assiste a une reprise de l'activit6 gam6tog6n6tique et une
augmentation du poids sec : 13% des individus sont deja au stade Cb en janvier et 23% au
mois de fevrier. Du point de vue physico-chimique, le pole negatif de !'axe Fl parait
essentiellement exprimer les facteurs Pression atmospherique et Precipitations. En effet, Ia
pression atmospherique est a son maximum en decembre (phase de repos sexuel). Aussi,
nous pensons que }'augmentation Ia pression athmosph6rique, agissant sur le niveau de la
lagune, cree des conditions d'humectation defavorables, entravant Ia gametogenese. Les
precipitations sont les plus importantes (21,3 mm. en moyenne contre 7,8 mm. annuelle)
en octobre. novembre, janvier et fevrier. L'Axe F2 (27,5% de l'inertie totale) s'explique

surtout par Ia p6riode printaniere (mars, avril et mai) et, aussi, par le poids sec,
relativement faible. Au debut de cette phase, aucun stade C n'a ete observe ce qui pourrait
s 'expliquer par une ponte au debut du mois de mars. Cette ponte, certes moins importante
que celle de l'automne, serait provoquee par un stimulus mecanique du a une chute de Ia
pression atmospherique et done a une augmentation du plan d'eau. A Ia fm du mois de
mars, 100% des individus sont a nouveau au stade B; ils donnent 100% du stade Ca en
d'avril et 100% de stade Cb en juin. Les conditions du milieu sont egalement favorables.
En effet, !'axe F2 parait exprimer le facteur oxygene qui atteint 104.5% (86% de
moyenne), a cause de !'augmentation du niveau de Ia lagune, suite a une diminution de Ia
pression atmospherique et au brassage des eaux par les vents NE dominants. Mais, bien
que les gametes soient a des stades avances de developpement, le poids sec reste de faible
valeur (0,25 g.). C'est probablement parce que, le milieu se montrant tres pauvre en
substances nutritives en hiver, l'animal puise sur ses propres reserves. Ce n'est que vers la
fin de l'hiver que le poids sec commence a augmenter avec I' augmentation de la
temperature, de Ia concentration de la chlorophylle a et de la matiere organique. En
conclusion, le cycle gametogenetique de I' espece V. decussata dans Ia lagune de Nador
s 'etendrait de mars a octobre. II se caracterise par deux principales pontes, automnale et
printaniere. avec des pontes accidentelles durant Ia periode du cycle. La reproduction
ctependrait pour Ia maturation des gametes de la temperature, Ia photoperiode et Ia
nutrition et, pour Ia ponte, de Ia temperature et Ia pression atmospherique. La ponte parait
induite par une brusque diminution de Ia temperature a Ia fm de Ia periode estivale : de
plus de 26°C en ete a 22°C au mois d'octobre. Pour avoir une bonne maturite dans Ia
lagune de Nador, Ia photoperiode devrait etre d'au moins 14 h., la temperature de 26°C, Ia
teneur en chlorophylle a de 5 ~g/1. et Ia concentration de matiere organique particu-laire de
pres de 7,5 mg./1. Le repos sexuel depend essentiellement de la pression atmospherique qui
entralne une diminution du
taux d 'humectation pres de Ia

,.
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Lmm

bordure continentale. La
connaissance de ces donnees
nous permettra d'obtenir

dans

des

conditions

experimentales, une maturite
hors-saison et d' assurer ainsi
une production en naissains
toute r annee.

Fig.1. Evolution du poids sec d'un individu standard de 34 mm.
Fig.2. Structure polymodale de V .decussata. Fig. 3. Evolution de Ia densite et de Ia biomasse
moyennes. Fig.4. Evolution de Ia croissance moyenne .
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SELECTIVE EXTRACTIONS OF HEAVY METAL IN THE
SEDIMENT OF THE CONA MARSH
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Based on the results of a previous
research on total anthropogenic heavy
metal and grain-size distributions
(ZONTA eta/., 1994), a sediment
sampling was performed in the Cona
Marsh (Venice Lagoon, Italy) to acquire
a detailed description of metal
accumulation and partitioning by a
selective extraction sequence. The
marsh (Fig. 1) is the shallow water
estuarine system of the Dese River, one
of the main tributaries of the lagoon
basin. Morphology, tidal exchanges and
the discharge of fresh water renders it a
spatially diversified ecosystem with a
complex hydrodynamical behaviour.
Surface sediment samples (5 em long)
were collected by a syringe-type corer
in the 20 sites indicated in Fig. 1. and
immediately transferred in pyrex bottles
containing the first extractive solution.
In order to limit perturbation in the
metal partitioning, the contact between
the sample and atmospheric oxygen was
avoided until the third extraction were
performed. The adopted extraction
sequence provided metal concentrations
(GPHs) in four geochemical phases, as
indicated in the following scheme :
1) Interstitial water and exchangeable
Fig.1. Map of Cona Marsh. Sampling sites are indicated. metal (GPHl), by 1M deaerated anunonium acetate solution at pH=7 for 2 h.
2) Metal bound or specifically adsorbed to carbonates (GPH2), by 1M deaerated
ammonium acetate solution adjusted to pH = 4.8 with acetic acid, for 6 hours.
3) Metal bound to Fe-Mn oxides (GPH3), by 0.04 M hydroxylamine hydrochloride in a
25% (v/v) acetic acid solution at 96°, for 6 hours.
4) Metal bound to organic matter and sulfides (GPH4), by 0.02 M nitric acid and
30% hydrogen peroxide at about pH=2 at 96° for 5 hours, and then at 25°C for 30
minutes after addition of 3.2 M ammonium acetate in 65% nitric acid diluted I :4.
Concentration in leachates for eight metals were determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry, and calculated on a dry weight basis. The grain-size distribution was
also determined in the samples - after organic matter removal by oxidation with hydrogen
peroxide - to permit a comparison with
l
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Fig. 2 Average partitioning of metals in the marsh.
sites (Fig.2) may be considered
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sufficiently representative of the metal90 I'
sediment association in the whole
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Mn (5.6%) show significant values.
These three metals also have a noticeable
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concentration associated to carbonates,
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particularly Mn and Pb which account
Particle percentage
for about 60% and 50% respectively; F1g 3 Regress1on between Zn 1n GPH3 and part1cle content
Cd is well represented (29%) while m the range 1 4<d<31 11m The marsh zon1ng 1s 1nd1cated
percentages of the other five metals are around 10. Fe-Mn oxides (GPH3) represent the
principal association phase for Cd, Cr, Ni and Zn. About 78% of the Cu is in the GPH4, as
it may be expected because of its strong affinity with organic matter. GPH4 also comprises
about 40% of Fe, Ni and Cr, and from 10% to 20% of the remaining four metals: a
significant part of these concentrations could be associated to sulfides (ZONTA et a/.,
1993). The comparison between grain-size and metal spalial distributions emphasizes the
role of fmer particles for the accumulation of contaminant in the marsh sediment. Fig. 3
reports, as an example, the regression between Zn in GPH3 and particle content in the size
interval 1.4<d<3lj.tm. To a greater presence of finer particles in the sediment a higher
metal concentration corresponds, evidencing the role of oxide coatings - that are generally
present onto fmer particles - as metal ligand. Fig. 3 also permits to show identify a zoning
of the marsh with respect to either metal accumulation and finer particle content, with an
increasing trend from the southern (S) to the central (C) and to the northern (N) zones and
maxima in the correspondence of the zone dominated by the fresh water input (F).

La "Mar chica" de Nador constitue !'unique enceinte lagunaire mediterraneenne du

Maroc et la plus grande de toutes les lagunes marocaines. Les etudes concernant Ia zonation

II

biologique sont rares si !'on excepte quelques contributions telles que celles de SAUBADE
(1979) GUELORGET et al. (1984), CLANZIG (1989), MENIOUI ET ZINE (1992). Le
but de ce travail est d'effectuer une zonation, en fonction des conditions du milieu, de Ia
malacofaune dans cette enceinte (fig. 1). Ces donnees hererogenes sont traitees par
l' Analyse en Composantes Principales (ACP) sous forme de valeurs moyennes annuelles; il
s'agit de Ia temperature, Ia profondeur, le taux de pelites, !'oxygene dissous, Ia salinite, le
pH, Ia chlorophylle a, alors que pour les donnees faunistiques, elles sont traitees sous forme
d'abondances annuelles par Analyse Factorielle des Correspondances (AFC). L'analyse par
I'ACP des donnees (fig. 2) montre que dans le plan factoriel Fl*F2, !'axe Fl (41,9%)
perrnet d 'isoler Ies stations B 1, B2, B3 et C, soumises a des apports continentaux et
caracterisees par un taux moyen de chlorophylle a de 3,2 flg/1, une salinite moyenne de
26,4%o. Les autres stations ont un taux de chlorophylle a faible moyennant 0,97 flg/1. et une
salinite moyenne relativement elevee de 37,1%o. L'axe F2 (21.4%) exprime surtout les
facteurs "profondeur" et "taux de pelites". II permet de distinguer deux groupements de
stations: celles du milieu de la lagune (A, E, D, G et J) avec une profondeur superieure a 6
metres (cote positif) et celles dont Ia profondeur est relativement faible, ne depassant pas I ,5
metre (cote negatif). L'isolement de la station B3 (profondeur = 1,5 m) du cote positif de
!'axe F2 est essentiellement dO a !'important taux de pelites (19,93 %), par rapport a celui
d'autres stations telles que K (0,01 %) ou C (0,49%) par exemple. L'axe F3 (17,9%)
exprime le facteur oxygene et repartit !'ensemble des stations en trois groupements : les
stations Bl, B2, B3 etC, les mains oxygenees (92% en moyenne), les stations I, F et J qui
ont un taux intermediaire (%,8% a 97,2%) alors que dans les autres stations Ia valeur de
l' oxygene depasse toujours 98%. En ce qui concerne Ia biotypologie de Ia malacofaune
(Fig.3), la pauvrete des stations K et H nous a amenes a les trailer en elements
supplementaires. Elles sont pratiquement azoiques, caracterisees par un substrat instable, un
taux de petites rres faible et constituent, a notre sens, une premiere zone (Zone I) Le plan
factoriel Fl*F2 (60,9%) montre un isolement de Ia station C, qualitativement pauvre (8
especes) et quantitativement dominee par Corbula gibba (91,1% du total des mollusques),
espece des milieux riches en matiere organique (NODOT eta!.. 1984). C'est une station qui
reqoit des rejets surtout de type industriel draines par l'Oued Selouane et correspond a une
deuxieme zone (Zone II). Le troisieme groupernent est constitue par les stations B 1, B2, B3,
F et I qualitativement riches (entre 16 et 21 especes) mais quantitativement tres pauvres.
Elles sont caracterisees par des apports de matiere organique en provenance de Ia ville de
Nador (B 1, B2 et B3) ou par le phenomene d'eutrophisation dO au confmement (I et F); ces
dernieres stations sont situees aux deux extremites et sur de faibles profondeurs. Leur faune
malacologique est essentiellement dominee par des especes euryeces, parfois indicatrices
d'instabilite du milieu et souvent caracteristiques de Ia biocenose des milieux lagunaires. ll
s'agit, entre autres, de Venerupis aurea, Tricolia speciosa, Ahra alba, Jujubinus striatus,
Modiolus phaseolinus et Gastranafragi/is. Ces stations nous paraissent correspondre a une
meme zone (Zone III). Le quatrieme groupement, correspondant a Ia Zone IV, englobe le
reste des stations situees g€neralement au milieu de la lagune; Ia profondeur y est
importante (> 6 m.), l'eau bien oxygenee (> 98%), le taux de pelites relativement Cleve
(9,56%). Les fonds y sont essentiellement tapisses par Caulerpa prolifera. Ces donnees
paraissent exprimer les conditions typiques des milieux lagunaires, ce qui permet la mise en
place et le cteveloppement d'une malacofaune benthique dominee par des especes
caracteristiques des milieux lagunaires euryeces et plus ou mains vasicoles telles que
Loripes lacteus, Corbula gibba, Lucinafragilis et Nucula sulcata. Ces especes representent
respectivement 36,4%, 26,8%, 14,5% et 5,5% du total de Ia rnalacofaune ce qui constitue
un total de 83,2% de !'ensemble de ce groupe. L'etude de Ia structure de Ia malacofaune
benthique et de sa typologie dans la lagune de Nador permettent de conclure que cette
lagune subit une evolution regressive qui se manifeste par Ia proliferation de l'algue
Caulerpa prolifera au detriment des herbiers, Ia proliferation d'especes vasicoles telles que
Loripes /acteus, Corbu/a gibba, Lucina fi·agilis ou Nucu/a su/cata, la grande abondance
d'espi:ces trouvees uniquement ill'etat de coquilles vides, ce qui est, entre autres, le cas de
Cerastoderma edule, Dentali1un denta/is, Bittium reticu/atum, etc. Les conditions actuelles
de cette lagune sont telles queu-es peu d'especes en ben6ficient, ce qui con!ere ace milieu
I' aspect structural d'un ecotone pluto! que celui d'un ecosysteme.
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Fig. 3

Localisation des stations et des zones (Fig. 1). Distribution, se!on !e plan tactoriel F1 ~F2, des
stations en fonction des facteurs du milieu (Fig. 2). Distribution se!on !e plan facto riel F1 *F2 des
stations en fonctlon de Ia structure du peuplement malacologique (Fig.3)
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SOME TYPICAL ASPECTS OF WATER CIRCULATION AND
MIXING IN AN ESTUARY OF THE VENICE LAGOON
R. ZONTAI, L. ZAGGIA2, R. CECCHJ3,
S. RACCANELLJ4. S. VAZZOLER I and G. GHERMANDJ5
I lstituto Studio Dinamica Grandi Masse, C.N.R., Venezia, Italy
2 Dipartimento Scienze Ambientali, University of Venezia, Italy
3 Istituto Geofisico e Geodetico, University of Messina. Italy
4 EniChem SpA-SIA. Porto Marghera- Venezia, Italy
5 Osservatorio Geofisico. University of Modena, Italy
Once vehiculated in an estuary. heavy
metals are subjected to a variety of
interactions that are mainly governed by
hydrodynamics and physico-chemistry
at the fresh-salt water interface, and are
capable to exert a marked influence on
their partition. To smdy the behaviour of
heavy metal discharged in the Venice

Lagoon from the drainage basin, the
Cona Marsh was chosen as a test area
(BERNARDI eta!., 1988; GHERMANDI et a!., 1993). The marsh
receives the fresh water input of the
Dese river, an important tributary of the

lagoon basin which collects contaminants from urban, industrial and
agricultural sources. Some typical

features of water circulation in this
estaury, evidenced through field
measurements made in different
periods, are presented describing, as a
the Cona Marsh.
typical case, the results obtained in June
1993. During a week-long field, continuous recordings of salinity. temperature and current
were perfom1ed at four stations in the estuary (Fig.l ), while other water physico-chemical
paran1eters (dissolved oxygen, Eh, pH) were measured at the time of water san1pling for
Fig. l. Location ot the four stations in the northern part of

II

chemical analysis. Suspended particle concentration, organic and inorganic carbon
contents were determined after a two steps filtration through 8 and 0.4 rm pore-size
polycarbonate membranes. using an expecially designed filtration apparatus (ZONTA et
aL, 1994).The original sample and the two filtrates were also analyzed for heavy metal
concentration by P.LX.E. and some filters were submitted to SEM/EDS analysis to
investigate the particulate composition. The effect of the salt intrusion is depicted in the
example of Figures 2. During the first part of the flood tide (a in Fig.2B), the greater part
of the water column at station H is interested by fresh water, because of the river discharge
occurred in the previous ebb phase (with a velocity of about 20 cm/s at 0.5 depth - Fig.
2A). The high salinity value observed in the bottom layer at the time of tide reversal is
rather uncommon for this station and may be due more to seasonal than tidal conditions.
This simation is successively altered by the arrival of fresher water previously discharged
by the river, a part of which was "stored" in the S.Maria channeL This water is forced
backward and then deviated upstrean1 along the upper reach of Dese River by the action of
the flood tide. The salt wedge espansion produces the resuspension of particles from the
river bottom (Fig.2C, black dots), determining the observed turbidity increase in the
bottom water layer, which starts at station L and interests afterwards the whole system. In
the period of maximun upstream currents (j3 in Fig. 2B), no vertical salinity gradients are
observable at station H, and resuspended particle concentration interests even the upper
water layer at both stations Land H (Fig. 2C, white dots). Successively (yin Fig.2B), prior
to the flow reversal, the salt wedge at station H is restored, and salinity in the upper water
layer decreases as a conse-quence of the reduction of tidal forcing. This is accompained by
a decrease of turbidity in the whole water column at both stations Hand L. The particle load
travel-ling up and downstream between these stations, due to the friction on the river bed
produced by the salt intrusion, the effect of the S. Maria channel on the circula-tion
(GHERMANDI et a!., 1993), and salinity variations occurring in space and time along the
estuary, strictly influence the behaviour of
..........
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heavy
metal
and
j .. ---,
A
··,..
particularly the rate and - 30
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THE MUD BRECCIA CLASTS
FROM THE .MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE: THE RESULTS OF
THE STUDY OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPOSITION

STRUCTURE OF IZMIT BAY (THE EASTERN MARMARA SEA)
Mustafa AKGUN and Mustafa ERGUN
Dokuz EyiUI Univ .. Fac. of Engineering. Depart. of Geophysics, Bomova-Izmir. Turkey

Grigorii G. AKHMANOV
As a result of the collision of the Arabian and Anatolian land masses during the middle
Miocene, westerly escape of the Anatolian block introduced E-W compression in the
western Turkey, which began to be relieved by N-S extension. The Izmit Bay lies along
the line of North Anatolian Fault (NAF) which loses its dextral strike-slip displacement
from East to West, and it splits into several fault strands definining a broad tectonic zone
with associated high swarmlike seismic activity. As the Anatolian block moves west, its
leading edge comes under the influence of the Aegean North-South extension and breaks
up into discrete graben structures. The westward motion of the Anatolian block is not
responsible for the extensional tectonic processes in the Aegean region which was existed
before the iniation of NAF. There is major internal deformation within Anatolia, possibly
involving counter clockwise rotational movements. Estimates of the average amount of
North-South extension over the past 12-13 Ma are in between 30 to 50 percent in the
region. The Marmara basin is the extension of the Thrace basin in the North and
Northwest. During the middle Eocene, the subsidence of basement was occured creating
the Tirrace basin and the NAF uses the older tectonic structures in this region. According
to the gravity interpretation there is a relative crustal thinning under the sea of Marmara.
Zero contour of the Bouguer gravity anomaly follows the trend of the NAF zone but this
trend bends to the NE-SW direction just before the lzmit Bay. The north of the NAF zone
and it.;; splay areas have positive Bouguer gravity values reaching up to 50-55 Mgals levels
towards the Black sea coast. Moho gets shallower towards the Black sea trom 25-30 km to
20 km. The lzmit Bay area has a localized gravity minimum due to sedimentary fill of
about 3-4 km. The grabens around the sea of Marmara (lzrnit, lmik and Gemlik Bays,
Yeniflehir-Bursa-Manyas) lie along the course of Nand S strands of the NAF, have very
strong strike-slip components. The Izmit Bay area is just located the at the eastern edge of
the Mam1ara basin and it is stil under the strong influence of the dextral strike-slip fault
with the tensional regime of the sea of Mam1ara and the western Turkey. In the lzmit Bay
area the NAF has a pull-apart structure. From the geometry of the basin about 8 km rightlateral displacement can be deduced. The NAF must have used the weakness pooints in
the sea of Marmara (i.e. the Thrace extensional Basin) wlrich should have active before the
Middle Eocene. with additional effects of counter clockwise rotations of blocks in the
western Turkey and the Aegean sea. Active tectonics of both strike-slip and normal faults
effect the recent sedimentary facies in the lzmit Bay. These will be documented from the
high resolution seismic investigations in the region within the context of of the general
tectonic regime of the region where the even the very recent sedimentary sequences are
affected by the transform and growth faulss which are still active.

Moscow State University, Geological Department. Vorobjevy Gory
Moscow. 119899, Russia
In 1993, during the TTR-3 Cruise of R/V Gelendzhik, some new mud volcanoes
were discovered. located on the crest of the Mediterranean Ridge. The mud breccia
from the newly discovered volcanoes is composed of subrounded clasts of different
lithologies supported by a silty-mud matrix.
The breccia clasts are represented by a large variety of different rocks: limestones,
sandstones, siltstones. and mudstones.
Precise description of the main types of the rocks obtained as clasts from the mud
breccia was made. The types of rocks were determined on the basis of
macrodescription, microdescription (more than three hundreds of thin sections), and
the X-ray data. They provide an important information of the composition and
genesis of the Lower-Middle Miocene deposits. The obtained lithologic data show
that the Lower-Middle Miocene rocks of the Mediterranean Ridge were fom1ed in
deep-sea environments, far away from the continental slope. There show a
prevalence of biogenic and hemipelagic sedimentations of marls and muds. A
terrigenious matter was supplied periodically by gravity flows. Distant sources were
the reason why coarse tenigenious material did not reach the depocentres, and only
fine sediments were supplied in the study area thanks to deep-sea fans action.
Coarser material was supplied rarely and formed accumulative bodies of suprafans
consisted of silty and sandy sediments.
Thus, the genetic features of the defined rock types from the clasts from the mud
volcanoes indicate deep-sea environments during their accumulation and the
presence of distal turbidites in sedimentary sequence of the Mediterranean Ridge.
This suggests that the turbidity currents from the African margin were capable to
reach the Mediterranean Ridge crest in the Early-Middle Miocene time. and the
Mediterranean Ridge was rather deeply submerged.

II
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Fig. 1. Structural framework of the lzmit Bay area.
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COASTAL DYNAMICS AND SEDIMENTARY
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AREA INFLUENCED BY THE
RIVER SALSO'S HYDROGRAPHIC BASIN (SOUTH SICILY)

THE BLACK SEA MUD VOLCANISM. ITS LITHOLOGY,
GEOCHEMISTRY AND ORIGIN

AMORE C., GEREMIA F., RANDAZZO G.

Moscow State University, Geological Department, Yorobjevy Gory,
Moscow. 119899, Russia

Eugene I. BASOV
Istituto Policattedra di Oceanologia e Paleoecologia, Universita degli Studi di
Catania, Corso Italia, 55, 95129, Catania, !tali a

In summer 1991 and 1993 aboard the R/V ""Gelendzhik"". the geologicalgeophysical investigations were carried out in the context of the UNESCO's
Training and Education in Marine Science (TREDMAR) programme in the central
part of the Black Sea.
Based on carrying out a number of analyses of sampled sediments and
interpretation of geophysical data morphological features of the area, depositional
environments, geochemistry, mineralogy and lithology of sediments and mud
volcano breccia were studied.
The area of development of mud volcanism in the central part of the Black Sea is
a very well displayed in relief through volcanic upbuildings of different shapes; the
largest one are :MSU and Yuzhmorgeologiya mud volcanoes (2.0 and 2.5 km in
diameter, respectively).
The pelagic sediment shows the nonnal stratigraphic and lithological sequence of
the deep-water Black Sea sediments, but at the same time displays a relationships
with mud volcanism in this region, which is shown by the presence of slide and
slump structures in sediments.
According to the morphological patterns of volcanoes. ages (by ,; 14C AMS) of
halt of their activity and the lithological characteristics of breccia of mud volcanoes,
at least two types of mud volcanoes in investigated area can be distinguished.
The first type is Tredmar type mud volcano which is active to-day and
characterised by eruption of liner material (not coarser than sand fraction, less than
lmm) with dominance of minerals in breccia up to 90% of the sand fraction and high
carbonate contents (10-12% CaC03 ).
The second type is MSU and other studied volcanoes. They are characterised by
mainly Upper Pleistocene and Holocene activity, the breccia mainly contains rock
fragments which are represented by the coarse fraction (up to cobbles). In addition,
the breccia contains a lowcarbonate content (usually less than I% of CaC0 1 ).
The rock fragments from mud volcano breccia are represented by siltstones,
sandstones and carbonate rocks. The dating by microfossil, pollen and spore and
lithological analysis shows that siltstones were probably derived from the Maikopian
formation (Oligocene-Lower Miocene) and sandstones may originate from
Cretaceous ( ?) till Recent age.
The sediments from some cores were extremely gas-saturated and contained gas
hydrates. The result of gas analysis demonstrate that methane makes up to 98% of
the total gas composition. Supposedly, it is probably young biogenic gas that may
be derived from Maikopian strata, which is extremely saturated by organic matter.
The isotopic analyses of gas hydrates demonstrate stable volumes of D. 13C from
-63.3 to- 61.8%c, which also indicates the biogenic origin of gas hydrates.
All data show that this area of mud volcanism is active today and that the mud
volcanoes located near to each other have different patterns of activity and sediment
composition.
Finely, some idea of the mud voJcanoes origin in the studied area is given.

Since the 1970" s. within the framework of research on "Littoral Dynamics'"
financed by funds from the Ministry of Public Education and the Ministry for
University Scientific and Technological Research, the Operative Unit of Catania
University has carried out the study of Sicilian shorelines (AMORE eta!., 1988,
1993; BRAMBATI eta/., 1992; AMORE & RANDAZZO 1993a), focusing both on
its submerged mouth apparatus and on the relation between riverborne material
reaching the sea and its longshore distribution.
Within the philosophy of the River Unicum -one of a link between the apical part
of the hydrographic basin, the coastal strip and the continental shelf in front of it the Salso river was studied. which is the most important river in Sicily with a length
of 132 km and a drainage basin of 2050 km2, and which has its origins in the
southern side of the 1\1adonie Chain and tlows close to Licata on the western limit of
the Gulf of Gel a.
The drainage basin of Salsa River, with the carbonatic outcroppings of Complesso
Panonnide in the northern area, of the Numidic Flysch and of the Argille Scagliose
in the central one and finally of the Chalky - Sulphurous Series in the southern one,
is characterized by a solid load composed for 90% by pelitic material.
At present the mouth apparatus, which had been advancing until the 1960's, is
strongly retreating because of the reduction of solid and liquid load and because of
the enlargement of the port of Licata, which has deeply modified the littoral drift.
The morphology of the bottom in front of the mouth apparatus, which is slightly
indented and not very homogeneous with those nearby, shows a wave - dominated
"delta'" (GALLOWAY, 1975). and was once definitely more pronounced. It has a
gentle convexity on both sides which makes it comparable to the curved "'deltas·· of
RSHER (1969).
The grain size spectra map (DOWLING, 1977) shows the maximum
sedimentation in the eastem sector, due to the int1uence of the port of Licata; in fact
the eastern quay protects the mouth apparatus from western storms. For eastern
storms this quay determines a local circular current towards the East which erodes
the shoreline and deposits in the shallower waters. In the deeper waters, instead,
which are not directly influenced by the quay, the cun·ents are always westward.
The textural characteristics of the sediments, shown on the basis of NOTA's
classification ( 1958), have permitted the distinction of five facies: littoral, frontdelta,
frontdelta - prodelta transition, prodelta and transition to the platform. characterized
respectively by sands, pelitic sands, very sandy pelites, sandy pe1itcs and pelites.
In the compositional characteristics of the sandy fraction, quartz prevails and its
areal distribution seems due to the riverborne material instead of the longshore drift.
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THE BClO BOX-CORE (PALEOFLUX CRUISE I) FROM THE
"INNER DOME" AREA IN URANIA BASIN (EASTERN
MEDITERRANEAN). PALEOCLIMATIC DATA FROM
PTEROPOD ASSEMBLAGES

LA SEDIMENTATION GRAVITAIRE AU LARGE DE
LA CORSE OCCIDENTALE
Gilbert BELLAICHEI, Guy PAUTOT2, Virginie GAULLIERI et Laurence DROZ3
I Laboratoire de Geodynamique sous-marine, URA CNRS 718. BP. 48. 06230
Villefranche-sur-mer, France
2 IFREMER. Centre de Brest, BP. 70. 29280, Plouzane, France
3 Laboratoire de Geodynamique sous-marine, URA CNRS 718. BP. 48. 06230
Villefranche-sur-mer. Actuellement a l'UniversitC de Bretagne occidentale. France

Simona BIANCHI and Cesare CORSELLI
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Universita degli Studi di Milano
via Mangiagalli 34,20133 Milano, Italia
The distribution of twelve Pteropods species of box-core BC 10 from the Inner
Dome (Urania Basin- Eastern Mediterranean) was analyzed quantitatively. The aim
was to study the Pteropod assemblages in a pelagic sedimentary sequence where
typical litologycal marker (sapropel) of the Pleistocene of eastern Mediterranean was
not manifest. Box-core BC 10 was raised from the Inner Dome (Urania Basin Lat:
35°14'00" N Long: 21°30'23" E) at depth of 3382 m. during the Paleoflux Cruise I
of the RJV Urania (September-October 1993). The box-core has a Ienght of 55 em.
Pteropod mud is the dominant lithology (fig. I): a brownish millimetric level, and a
strongly bioturbed level also occur. Quantitative analysis was carried out on nine
samples. considering
the size fraction larger
than 250 ).!.
For each sample, all
Pteropod species were
"INNER DOME" URANIA BASIN
identified and respective specimens counted.
The twelve species
em
here considered as
pteropods mud, fluid
warm or cold water
indicators are still
I
living in the world
pteropods mud
oceans. Therefore,
their ecology is rather
10
well
known,
on
mud w~h forarns and spicules
account of studies on
living populations. The
mud with pteropods and Mn- Fe oxides
planktonic species
recorded in the present
20
study have been
mud with pteropods and worm tubes
subdivided as follows :
I)
warm
water
mud with pteropods
indicators (L. inflata,
30
L. trochiformis, L
mud wilh pteropods
bulimoides. C. acicu!a,
brownish !eve!
C. virgula. S. suhula,
C. cuspidata, D.
trispinosa, C. injlexa),
2) cold water indicators (L retroversa),
mud with forams
3) cosmopolitan species (C. pyramidata, A.
50
peroni).
The plot of relative
frequency of warm
water inndicators and cold water indicators was prepared. The composition of the
pteropod assemblages and the proportion pertaining to different species of pelagic
mollusc shells found in the box-core varies from top to bottom (fig. 2). The lower
levels (em 52, em 43. em 40, em 37) yielded an association with cold water species.
such as L retroversa (sub-polar species. which today isn't in the Mediterranean sea)
and C. pyramidata (eurythermic and euryaline species). This group of Pteropods
seems to have characterized the end of Wurmian age (late Pleistocene). The upper
levels (top and em 7) contain an association of wann sub-tropical water species (L
irzjlata, L trochiformis, S. subula) and warm tropical species (C. virgula, C acini/a,
C. i'lflexa). This group of Pteropods seems to have characterized the recent age after
the optimum climatic time. At 13 em from the top the pteropod assemblage proves
the optimum climatic time (about 8000 years B.P). This is supported by the presence
of L. bu/imoides (PASTOURET. 1970).
Usua1ly, in the eastern Mediterranean. concomitant with of the optimum
climatic time (about 8000 years ago) sapropel S-1 whose deposited. In the boxcore here considered. at a stratigraphic level approximate} y coincident with the
deposition of S- I, about em 2 of grayish brown sediment are noted, which separate
the upper brown pteropod mud from the lower light brownish gray pteropod mud.
The lack of clear sapropelitic level can be related to biological activity or chemical
diagenesis or both.

Le sondeur multifaisceaux "Simrad EM 12" de I' Atalante a permis une etude
morphologique dCtailiee de l'ensemble de la marge corse menee de pair avec des
releves sismiques. 3,5 kHertz. gravimCtriques et magn€tom€triques.
Cette etude a permis de montrer que le glacis de Ia marge occidentale de cette ile
est le siege de vastes Cpandages de materiel terri gene. mis en place par Ccoulements
gravitaires et se presentant sous forme de corps St\dimentaires de morphologic et de
structure bien dCfinies. Leur origine gCographique a pu etre retracee.
Le secteur Nord est soumis aux apports d'origine proven~ale acheminCs par
I' intermectiaire du canyon du Var et de son chenal pro fond.
Plus au Sud. Ies apports d'origine corse predominent. !Is ant ete achemines par
!'important reseau de canyons qui entaillent Ia pente de 1'1Ie et sont parfois
reconnaissables jusqu'ii plus de 100 km des cotes. Les appareils sedimentaires
insulaires sont caracterises d'une part. par une zone axiale plus ou moins cteprimee a
facies acoustique fruste situee dans le prolongement de Ia vallee sous-marine, et
d'autre part par des levees laterales proeminentes ii echo-facies stratifies.
Les analyses sismiques montrent que ces appareils corses semblent s'insCrer sous
les apports provew;aux. Si ron considere, a l'instar des appareils sCdimentaires
profonds de la marge rhodanienne, que Ia fin de la pCriode de construction des
appareils sCdimentaires corses coincide avec la fin de Ia derniere periode glaciaire, il
en rCsulte que le chenal profond du Var a continue dans ces regions a etre actif
pendant I' Holocene.
Enfin, dans le secteur tout a fait meridional, les apports d'origine sarde ont ete
acheminCs par le canyon de Castelsardo et ont ere vraisembablement sournis a des
contraintes tectoniques rCcentes.
Outre sa fonction bathymetrie, le sondeur multifaisceaux Simrad EM 120, grftce a
la mise au point d'un logiciel par l'IFREMER, a permis d'acquerir I' image so~ar des
marges corses. Le produit imagerie est une representation de I' amplitude du signal
reverbere sur le fond, corrigee de I' obliquite. Le signal est done lui-meme
!'expression de Ia reflectivite du sol, parametre qui traduit Ia morphologie et Ia nature
du fond.
L'6largissement, au large de Ia Corse, du thalweg du chenal du Var est associ€ a
des neches de sediments renechissants disposees en eventails et interpretees comme
des zones de dCcharge sedimentaire. Plus au Sud, cet eventail recouvre les fonds tres
renechissants des remplissages de chenaux associes aux corps s€dimentaires de
provenance insulaire. Une telle disposition stratigraphique confirme les differences
de fonctionnement entre les marges ni~oise et corse vis-3.-vis de !'alimentation
detritique du bassin.
En conclusion, aux deux extr6mit6s de la marge occidentale de la Corse, les
mat6riaux d6tritiques terri genes presents sur le glacis sont d' origine allochtone. Ils
proviennent de Ia Provence pour Ia partie Nord et de Ia Sardaigne pour Ia partie Sud.
Contrairement a leurs equivalents de Ia fa9ade orientale de Ia Corse, les apports de
Ia Corse occidentale n' apparaissent pas, au niveau notamment de leurs parties
distales, inscrits a rint6rieur de Jobes sedimentaires morphologiquement bien
d6limit6s. Ces caracteres refletent les differences de configuration physiographique
des deux bassins qui bordent l'lle : a I' Ouest un bassin largement ouvert, a I'Est un
bassin 6troit et fortement structure, barre par un systeme meridien de sillons et de
dorsales.
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NEW METHODOLOGY TO DETECT
PRIMARY CELLULAR RESPONSES AND EARLY SIGNS OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PATHOLOGY AND CLASTOGENICITY
IN MARINE BENTHIC COMMUNITIES

THE MCS PRISMED CRUISE, PART 1 ;
THE OUTER AND CENTRAL MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE
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II

Detection of primary and secondary responses of living organisms to various
environmental actions is the major problem of modem ecological toxicology. Since
all nonnal and pathological responses start at molecular and subcellular leveL they
may be discovered by examination of molecular organization and properties of the
main chemical cellular components (DNA, RNA, enzymes, carriers. second
messengers, etc.) as well as supramolecular structures (nuclear chromatin,
membranes, respiratory chain, chromosomes, etc.).
Compounds and structures that are involved in chemosensory responses or
cellular defense, naturally enough, are of great value for this purpose. Over the past
decade, studies that use molecular parameters as indicators of environmental health
have been strongly intensified. However. many important general molecular defense
mechanisms (i.e. carrier-mediated transport systems for xenobiotics' elimination,
diffusion barriers, binding proteins and structures, some enzymes. activation or
amplification of some gene Iocuses) are rarely used for this purpose. Unfortunately,
the study of such indicators by using conventional methods is very labour-intensive
and expensive.
Therefore, we developed a set of vital quantitative microscopic biophysical,
cytophysiological, cytochemical and morphological methods as well as special
devices that can expose both primary responses of eukaryotic cells to any
environmental actions and early signs of environmental pathology and genotoxicity.
Especially fluorescent contact microscopy allows to examine such integral cellular
characteristics for populations and communities. Our studies were focused on
examination of dominant species of benthic foraminifera and bivalve mollusks, that
dwell along the Israeli N1editerranean shore. However, we also studied some other
marine protists (i.e. gastropods and benthic fishes).
These studies discovered numerous defense mechanisms m!ainst xenobiotics in all
investigated species and showed the importance of these m~chanisms for survival
and interactions between species and ecosystem stability. Members of benthic
communities can affect the chemical composition and properties of their
microenvironment and modify toxicity of some pollutants. The detected
mechanisms. involved in adaptation and defense, can be used for early exposure of
environmental stress (BRESLER and FISHELSON, I 994; BRESLER and YANKO,
in press).

In eastern Mediterranean, the Mediteranean Ridge (M.R.) consists of a huge pile
of accreted sediments in response to the convergent motions between the African,
European and Aegean plates respectively. The multichannel seismic reflection
Primed cruise (March 1993) has provided new images of internal deformations
occurring within this specific pre-collisional sedimentary wedge.
I - Between the Sirte abyssal plain and the western Hellenic trench area, the
occurence of southward-directed thrusts, northward-directed back-up thrusts as well
as the presence of a well evidenced decollement level clearly substantiate the
accretionnary mechanism at the origin of the NIR. Messinian evaporitic layers likely
play the major part within the MR recent deformation history.
2 - South of Crete and facin2 the undeformed continental mar2in and Lvbian
promontory, the outer MR is chiefly expressed by an highly defo~med wedge of
sediments bounded by steep and rather irregular slope. Messinian sediments are also
clearly involved in the tectonic accretion processes. In this area the central M.R.,
characterized by mud,diapiric activities, is bounded, both northward and southward,
by major thrust zones.
3 -In its eastern sector, facing the thickly sedimented Herodotus abyssal plain, the
~lR deformation outer front is characterized by steep reverse faulting and associated
wide anticlines and accompanying piggy-back ba~ins. There, the central M.R.
exhibits large wave-Ienght folding and is bounded, on its northward side, by major
back thrust features.
The dominant factors that seem to control the present day M.R. structural stvles
relate to the nature and thickness of, both, the sedimentary cover and crust or' the
subductin2: forelands. The maximum shortening characterizes the central M R
domain clearly directly involved in collision;! processes against the Lybia~
promontory.
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LE VOLCANISME DU SUD DE LA MEDITERRANEE
OCCIDENTALE ET SA PLACE
DANS LA TECTOGENESE ALPINE

STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTATION IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE DIAPIRIC BELT
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La presence de volcans sur les rives de Ia Mediterranee occidentale est un fait
bien connu. Le Vesuve, l'Etna. le Stromboli sont celebres a divers titres ct pas
seulement g6ologiques. Ils t6moignent d'une activit6 actueJJe, qui prolonge un
dynamisme plus ancien et de plus grande extension. En effet, a part les iles Baleares
et la Corse, oll ces manifestations ne sont pas connues, on trouve des aftleurements
de materiel vo!canique cenozoi"que sur tout le pourtour de la mer. II en existe aussi en
mer, directement echantillonnees par plongees ou dragages ou seulement reperees
par aeromagn6tisme.
Ce magmatisme est tres varie, tant par ses gisements que par son chimisme,
puisqu' on y reconnait des series cako-alcalines. shoshonitiques et alcalines. Les
anciens auteurs r ont toujours considere comme essentie1lement recent et posttrieur
aux phases alpines majeures, statut que les travaux de terrain suivants lui ont
conserve. m€:me au travers de revisions importantes concernant rage et le style des
deformations.
A partir de 1971, I' application aux maghrebides du modele tectonique des arcs
insulaires va mettre en cause cette maniere de voir. En effet, dans cette conception, Ia
d6fonnation n' est pas concentree sur un petit nombre de phases courtes et intenses
mais 6tendue sur toute Ia periode d'expression du dispositif paleogeographique
pendant lequel fonctionne Ia subduction, generatrice du volcanisme.
Le point fort de ce modele residait dans le type meme du volcanisme. qui n'est
actuellement reconnu que dans les seuls arcs insulaires. Les autres arguments,
d'ordre pah~ogeographique et tectonique. moins contraignants, provenaient d'un
choix parmi les diverses hypotheses admises a 1' epoque. La poursuite des travaux a
montre Ia grande improbabilite geometrique des subductions recentes supposees par
le modele. et confirme qu'il y a bien separation dans le temps et dans l'espace du
volcanisme et de Ia tectonique majeure alpine. Comme il faut quand meme rendre
compte de Ia nature calco-alcaline du volcanisme littoral d' Afrique du Nord, on peut
admettre (provisoirement ?) que celui-ci est lie a d'anciennes contaminations
magmatiques revelees a la faveur de Ia fracturation des domaines autochtones
perialpins.
Dynamiquement, ce magma tis me n' est done pas a rapprocher de Ia tectogenese
alpine. II faut plut6t y voir Ia manifestation superficielle d'une activite profonde.
caracteristique des bordures autochtones du dispositif et probablement liee aux
processus d"oceanisation tardi-tectonique a l'origine des actuels bassins de la
Mediterranee occidentale.

Two basic sediment types are recorded in the Mediterranean Ridge diapiric belt:
the host sediment and the mud breccia. The host sediment consists of hemipelagic
marl as dominant lithology, associated with sapropels and tephras as minor
isochronous lithologies. A high resolution stratigraphy. which allows much more
detailed and precise correlations than those based on biostratigraphy (essentially
calcareous nannofossils) is applicable to the over 20 cores considered in this study,
that were obtained during cruise TTR3-Leg 2 in 1993.
The mud breccia is matrix-supported and contains submillimetric to
pluricentrimetric clasts in various amounts. up to 50% (STAFFINI eta/., 1993). This
lithology is consistently related to doming physiographic features of different size
and shape (CAMERLENGHI et al.. 1992), and to high reflectivity patches recorded
on long range side-scan sonar.
The mud breccia can be intruded or extruded. The massive. coarse nature of the
mud breccia recorded in the large majority of the 16 cores that contain this lithology
suggests intrusion. Cores from Napoli Dome. which is typically an active mud
volcano (CITA et al.. in press), are fine-grained and very gaseous. Contacts between
the mud breccia and the host sediment are mostly distinct, but may be gradational.
Two cores document interlayering of the mud breccia with pelagic sediments. but no
turbidites were ever recovered.
Among the main results of the study we mention: the strong slope instability
documented by the pelagic host sediments from the ridge diapiric belt (hiatuses.
microfaults. hard grounds): the wide distribution of diapiric features across the ridge
axis (from the Inner Deformation Front to the Toronto Dome. some 50 km to the
south); the age of the mud breccia (matrix essentially) which is consistently earlymiddle Miocene with some older clements. but is strictly mid Cretaceous for the
southermost Toronto Dome.
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THE "MARKER - BED"
OF THE MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE DIAPIRIC BELT

HEAT FLOW MEASUREMENTS ON THE MEDITERRANEAN
RIDGE INDICATE TRANSIENT PROCESSES OF HEAT
TRANSFER BETWEEN THE SEDIMENTS AND THE WATER
COLUMN (MAST II- MEDRIFF PROJECT)

Luisa DE CAPITAN! and Maria Bianca CITA
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Milan, Italy

B. DELLA VEDOV A, J.-P. FOUCHER, G. PELLIS, F. HARMEGNIES and the
MEDRIFF Consortium*

A prominent marker-bed, jet black in colour, with a sharp basal contact and
centimetric thickness, is ubiquitous in the Mediterranean Ridge crestal area. where
collision between the European plate and the African plate occurs, and mud
diapirism is a common phenomenon (CITA et al, 1989; CITA and
CAMERLENGHi, 1992; CAMERLENGHI et aL, 1992).
The marker-bed is consistently recorded in the upper part of the sediment cores,
within the Holocene pteropod-foraminiferal oozes, above sapropel S-l, which
documents the last, youngest, postglacial stagnant episode recorded in the eastern
Mediten·anean.
The marker-bed consists of numberless Mn micronodules of bacterial origin
(CITA et aL, 1989) and presents an abnormal concentration of metals, with Mn
reaching up to 22% in weight (CITA and DE CAPITAN!, !994). The same
technique was used for the present investigation, analyzing three samples per core,
one taken a few em below the marker-bed, one within it, the third one above.
Of the 25 cores, recovered during the Gelendzhik 1993 Cruise TTR 3-Leg2. 12
contained the marker-bed, but 13 did not. The large majority of the !alters (1 0)
consisted of extruded mud breccia up to the core top and one consisted of preHolocene sediment. Eight cores of the 12 containing the marker-bed had a pelagic
make up, the remaining ones contained the diapiric mud-breccia of deep provenance
(see Fig.l ). Seven cores were investigated geochemically in their elemental
composition. The results are presentad in Table 1. The new results confirm and
support the previous ones, and record percentages of Mn within the marker-bed
ranging from 2.98 to 16.12%, values that exceed by at least one order of magnitude
those of the adjacent layers, suggesting an origin independent from the local
environment and dependent to t1uid flow from the accretionary prism.
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We present the results of 120 conventional heat flow density (HFD)
measurements with in-situ determination of the thermal conductivity collected
across the Mediterranean Ridge (MR), from the Jonian abyssal plain to the Matapan
Trench, during the Urania, Discovery and Le Suroit cruises undertaken from
September 1993 to June 1994. The investigations are part of the 3-year
multidisciplinary MAST 11-MEDRIFF (An Integrated Investigation of the Fluid
Flow Regime of the Mediterranean Ridge) research project funded by the
Commission of the European Communities.
The HFD measurements in the sediment were complemented by 7 CTD profiles
which provided information on the thermal structure of the water column and were
used to calibrate the absolute temperature readings of the heat flow probes.
Temperature and pressure data of the heat flow probes were then used to integrate
the CTD data in the water column and to provide reliable temperature profiles in the
brines of the newly discovered Urania and I' Atalante brine lakes, located on the MR
Inner Plateau, WSW of Crete.
Temperature data in the I' Atalante and Urania brine lakes indicate that both lakes
are thermally stratified. Three layers with temperature slightly lower than in the sea
bottom water were identified in the I' Atalante basin. Contrasting with these low
temperatures of the I' A tal ante basin, temperatures up lo 29°C were measured in the
bottom layer of the Urania lake, which suggest active or very recent inflow of wmm
brines into this lake. We discuss some of the implications of the thermal data in
terms of the source and nature of the brine lakes.
A puzzeling observation made outside the brine lakes is that the temperature
profiles in the sediment show strong negative curvatures, i.e. the shallow sediments
are cooler than the sea bottom water. We relate the occurrence of the observed
curvatures to the effects of bottom water temperature t1actuations which propagate
into the sediments by conductive heat transfer. The effects are spectacular in the
corridor, about 150 km long, which extends from the Matapan trench to the MR
crestal area, where temperature gradients remain conspicuously negative to depths of
3-5 meters in the sediments.
Fig. 1 shows the temperature distribution with depth in the sediments along
HFD_l profile (57 measurements), which is 70 km long and crosses the MR summit
area and the adjacent part of the Inner Plateau. The temperature at the sea lloor is
generally increasing from the MR summit area towards the deeper Inner Plateau.
We discuss some implications of the thermal data in terms of source and nature of
the thermal transient in the shallow sediments of the MR.
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Fig. 1. Temperature distribution in the few upper meters of sediment
along HFD_l profile across the MR. Positioning of the MEORIFF corridor and
of the HFD_1 profile are indicated in the inset map.
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CYPRUS BACK-ARC BASINS
IN THE NORTHEASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

DISTRIBUTION OF MUD DIAPIRISM
AND OTHER GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURES FROM LONGRANGE SIDE-SCAN SONAR (GLORIA) DATA,
IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA
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I

The present-day tectonic framework of the eastern Mediterranean is controlled by
the last phase of collision between the African and Eurasian plates. The
Agean/Anatolian plate is pushed westwards along strike-slip faults, due to collision
between the Arabian/Syrian and Eurasian plates along the Bitlis-Zagros Suture. At its
northeastern edge, the African plate is presently moving NNE relative to the
Eurasian plate. The boundary between the African and the Anatolian plates is
delineated by the Hellenic Arc and Pliny-Strabo Trench in the West and the Cyprus
arc and a diffuse fault systems probably associated with the Amanos Fault in the
East. The two arcs are near perpendicular to the relative motion of the African and
Anatolian plates, delineating the subduction zones, whereas the Pliny-Strabo Trench.
Antalya and East Anatolian fault zones (including the Amanos and Ecemis Faults)
are sub-parallel to the slip vector, with predominantly transform motion.

Extensive long range sidescan sonar coverage, obtained with the GLORIA system
in the eastern Mediterranean eea, has been reinterpreted in the light of subsequent
"ground truth" data. Several types of high back-scattering patches are recognized.
About !50 circular to sub-circular patches have been identified on the shallower
and inner part of the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex. Some can occur in
groups or in ridge parallel alignments, associated with deep-seated structures
(KENYON eta/., 1982). On the basis of core stratigraphy they have been interpreted
as mud volcanoes and mud ridges. with surface or near surface mud breccia
(CAMERLENGHI et al., 1992). It seems that mud volcanoes are not imaged by the
6.5 kHz GLORIA system if there is a cover of more than about 2 m of pelagic
sediments. Few high back-scattering patches are present in these external parts of the
Calabrian and Cyprus arcs that have been surveyed. It is thus confirmed that mud
diapirism is more common where the covering rvlessinian salt is thinner: this occurs
on the crest and inner part of the Mediterranean Ridge (CAMERLENGHI et a!., in
press).
Larger. more elongated patches, up to 80 km long and usually associated with
steep slopes, are found in the Hellenic Trough System: they are attributed to hard
rock outcrops (HUCHON eta/., 1982). Similar shaped patches, associated with
lower relief, found near the eastern and westem ends of the rvtediterranean Ridge, are
attributed to dissolved evaporites at the top of salt diapirs which leave a rough, karst
like surface topography. Other elongate patches of high backscatter at the foot of the
Nile Cone may be due to differences in grain size and/or to chemical crusts; they are
on diapiric fold crests that are probably due to salt mobilisation (SMITH, 1976). A
few small circular patches, found at the foot of scarps on the Nile Cone. are
attributed to debris flow deposits.

II

Tectonic framework ot the northeastern Mediterranean and the Cyprus back-arc basins.

The eastern Meditenancan includes several distinct provinces, the formations of
which are intimately related to the histories of the provinces in the regions of plate
convergences. The Cenozoic depocentres along the southern margin of the Anatolian
plate which is located in the back-arc setting on an active orogenic region with
complicated microplate configuration. The edge of the Anatolian platform.
immediately southwest of the Africa/Arabia/Anatolia triple junction, and includes
four genetically related basins : Adana, Cilicia. Iskenderun and Latakia Basins.
These four basins collectively form a moderately large semi-enclosed depocentre in
the northeastern Mediterranean sea. The Antalva basin, which is surrounded bv
Anaximander I\.1ountains and Beydaglar range in- the West and Florence Rise in th-e
South. is again one of the principal late depocentre bet ween the northwest of Cyrus
and southern Turkev. The Cilicia basin lies in between these two main basinal areas.
The Misis-Kyreni; fault zone links the Misis Mountains of southern Turkey and
Kyrenia range of northern Cyprus.
During the Pliocene-Quaternary, extension took place in the NE corner of the
Mediterranean sea by listric faulting on a decollement surface at the base of the
Messinian evaporites. The evolution of Pliocene-Pleistocene depocentres was largely
controlled by the Misis-Kyrenia horst and the listric fans and associated roll-over
anticlines, which shifted position through time, creating a shifting pattern of
depocentres. The extensional collapse of the Adana-Cilicia-lskenderun-Latakia basin
complex resulted in overall retreat of the coastline in Cilicia and Latakia basins
during the mid-to late Quatemary. Northward from the Florence rise, passing into the
Antalya basin which is is actively sinking and tilting to the northeast, the
concordance of the _Messinian reflectors with the overlying sediments is maintained,
but the sabement of the Messinian appears tilted northwards and folding effects the
entire succession. The sinistral strike-slip fault of Antalya has a great implication on
the Antalya ophiolites and emplacement of the Anaximander Mountain block. This
thrust zone also affects the Messinian salt layers creating cobblestone structures.

Fig. 1 - Distribution of high back-scattering patches within the GLORIA coverage.
Inset: dots= Hellenic Trough, squares= Mediterranean Ridge, triangles = Nile Cone.
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STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF MUD VOLCANOES AND FOLD
SYSTEM OF THE MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE, SOUTH OF
CRETE

STRESSES AND CRUSTAL STRUCTURE IN THE NORTHERN
BOUNDARY OF THE ALBORAN SEA
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Alpine deformation in the Betic-Rif Cordilleras and in the Alboran sea is active
up to today, The present-day boundary between the Euroasiatic and African plates is
located in this region, This boundary is not sharp, and it is composed by a broad band
of distributed deformation and seismicity in the Betic-Rif Cordilleras and in the
Alboran sea,
The NW -SE convergent character of this boundary produce a progressive
decrease in the size of the Alboran sea from Neogene up to present times. The
marine neogene sediments that crop-out in the internal basins of the Betic Cordilleras
show that most of the uplift of the Internal zones was made in Miocene to presentday times, Simultaneously, the Alboran sea underwent subsidence.
The analyses of the earthquake focal mechanisms allow to determine the presentday stresses. Around the Betic-Rif Cordilleras, the maximum compressive stress is
nearly horizontal and has a NW -SE direction, related with the convergence in the
same direction of the Euroasiatic and African plates. In the external zones of the
Betic Cordilleras, the maximum compressive stress has a low plunge toward the NW.
In the internal zones of the Betic Cordilleras and in the Alboran sea, the stresses are
very similar and show an extensional setting. The extension is variable in character.
from radial extension in the Alboran sea and in the Malaga region, with the
maximum compressive stress nearly vertical or highly inclined towards the NW, up
to triaxial extension in Almeria region.
The field analysis of Neogene to Quaternary brittle defonnations shows that the
paleostresses were generally compressional in the external zones of the Betic
Cordilleras, with a NW-SE compression direction, and extensional in the internal
zones that constitute the basement of the Alboran sea during the Neogene.
The deep reflection seismic profiles in the Betic Cordilleras and the gravimetry
data allow to determine the structure of the crust in the boundarv between the Belie
Cordilleras and the Alboran sea in the region between Malag~ and Almeria, The
gravimetric model across this area (Fig. L) shows that the boundary between the
thick crust of the Betic Cordillera and the thin crust of the Alboran sea' is located in a
zone near the coast line. In this zone, the Moho dip is very high. The gravimetric
data show that this boundary is located along a narrow band, E-W oriented and
parallel to the coast line between Malaga and Almeria.
The crustal structure and the recent defonnations in the northern boundary of the
Alboran sea, mainly in the region between Malaga and Almeria, can be related to the
convergence between the Eurasian and African plates. The movement towards the
SE of the Iberian crust below the Internal Zones of the Betic Cordilleras, as a
consequence of the plate convergence, probably cause the southward migration of
the Alboran sea boundary during the Neogene to the present -day, and the progressive
closing of the Alboran sea. The crustal thickening in this region produce a fast
isostatic uplift of the internal zones of the Betic Cordilleras. In this setting, there are
extensional stresses in the uppermost areas (internal zones) and compressional
stresses in the deep and in the frontal areas of the Cordillera,

New information about the geometry of mud volcanoes, folds, and fractures
located in the central part of the Mediterranean Ridge is provided by images from
long-range and deep-towed sidescan sonar systems, profiles from high resolution
seismic and deep-towed subbottom profiler, and by gravity cores obtained during the
1993 UNESCO-ESF Training Through Research cruise of RIV Gelendzick, Mud
volcanoes are formed by domes of intercalated pelagic sediments and mud breccias
containing clasts as old as Upper Cretaceous. The mud breccias are extruded mainly
from point sources. although some fissural emissions are also observed. Mud
volcanoes have an irregular to elliptical shape with diameters up to 16 km, The
distribution of the mud volcanoes in the area is irregular, but there appear to be local
concentrations along the ridge crest. Our survey was restricted to the area around the
Olimpi Field.
The Pliocene-Quaternary sediments in this area, and probably also the Messinian
sediments. are deformed by symmetrical very open folds, with mean wavelength of
750 m. The hinge lines of the folds are curved around the area where the mud
volcanoes are concentrated. Some of the folds show an intrusive nucleus and, in
some cases, mud breccia is inferred from the sidescan sonar images to be flowing
from the limbs of the folds into the synclinal areas in between,
Fractures in the uppermost part of the Mediterranean Ridge are rare. Most of the
faults are normal and subparallel to fold limbs, Furthermore, subvertical fractures
with orientations of N20E and N I OOE are found controlling the shape of the mud
volcanoes.

In most areas of the Mediterranean Ridge, fold hinge lines are subparallel to the
elongation of the ridge. In the study area, however, mud volcano emplacement may
modify the regional stress and strain field related to the NNE-directed subduction of
the African plate below the Eurasian plate along the Hellenic arc, resulting in the
arcuate fold system observed. Elongated mud volcanoes can grow from anticlinal
folds, In the first stages, mud breccia intrudes the axis of the folds, and later, flows of
mud breccias develop where the sides of the anticlines are breached,

Interpretation of long range sidescan sonar images

I

Thin lines => fold a..xis trends
Black patches => mud volcanoes
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~igur_e 1. Gravimetric model of the ESCIBETICAS-2 profile (N30°E) where N90°E elongate
mfin1te bodies are taken into account: 1, Upper mantle; 2, Anomalous upper mantle (3.21
g/cm 3); 3, Lower crust {2.89 g/cm3); 4, Northern upper crust (2.80 g/cm3); 5, Southern upper
crust (2.78 g/cm3); 6, Internal Zones of Betic Cordilleras (2.72 g/cmv); 7, Neogene basins
(2.45 g/cm3); 8, Sediments and sedimentary rocks of the Alboran sea (2.20 g/cm3). Thick
line: observed gravity profile. Thin line: calculated gravity profile.
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THE ALGERIAN OFFSHORE EXPLORATION

MESSINA AND SIRTE ABYSSAL PLAINS AS FORELANDS OF
THE MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE ACCRETIONARY COMPLEX
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W. HIEKEl, H. HIRSCHLEBER2, A. DEHGHANJ2, J. HARTMANN 2

SONATRACH, Division Exploration, 2, rue de Cap. Azzoug. Hussein-Dey, Alger, Algerie
I

SONATRACH, a state oil company, began seismic exploration of the Algerian
offshore and the western Mediterranean sea by the end of 1960, in three different and
main steps.
In the first step, 1968 - 1970, the seismic profiling was concentrated on the bays
along the Algerian coast longer than 1200 km. The main objective of this step was to
define. as well as possible, the bathimetric data previously recorded and where it is,
to some extent almost inexistant in front of the coastal chains.
For the second step, 1973-1974, the exploration idea became broader and then a
very large exploration scale seismic programm was conducted. It includes the whole
western Mediterranean sea. comprising Algero-proven~al and Alboran basins. This
survey allowed us to have a global morphology of the western Mediterranean sea, the
thickness and the importance as well as the sedimentation and water depth.
Later, on 1976 - 1977. according to the results of the previous surveys,
SONATRACH in association with TOTAL- CFP, recorded two important seismic
programs in the western and eastern parts of the Algerian continental margin.
The result of the western program ended by a well drilled under 923 m of water
and reached the metamorphic basement at 4418 m.
From that well, the lithostratigraphy of the western offshore was well defined and
where the oldest deposits were dated of the upper- Miocene (TORTONIAN).
As concern the eastern offshore, no more works after the seismic survey in 1977.
except reprocessing trials of a very few lines wich gave satisfying results.
Since that time, all the exploration efforts made in Algeria were concentrated on
the continental domain. particularly on the Saharan platform.

Technische Universitat Munchen, Lehrstuhl fiir Geologie, Lichtenbergstr. 4
85747 Garching, Germany
2 Universitlit Hamburg. Institut fiir Geophysik, Bundestr. 55
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Only the Plio-Quaternary section of the sedimentary sequence of the Messina
A.P. is known from DSDP Site 374 and several piston cores (HSU, MONTADERT
er al., 1978: HIEKE, 1984). The Quaternary is dominated by turbidites (MULLER et
al., 1978), the Pliocene by hemipelagic sediments. The occurrence of Upper Miocene
(Messinian) evaporites is proved in Site 374. Information on older parts of the
sedimentary sequence as well as on most of tectonic features is available from
seismic investigations, e.g. carried out during Valdivia cruise 120 (HIRSCHLEBER
et al., 1994). Additional data come from gravity and magnetic studies.
The most important result is that the Messinian evaporites do not occur as a
uniform thick layer covering the whole area under the Messina A.P. This is
particularely documented in the SE corner of the plain. There Victor Hensen Seahill
rises above the plain floor (HIEKE and WANNINGER, 1985). It is part of a narrow
elongated SW-NE trending subbottom structure towards which the Messinian
evaporites pinch out on both sides. Similar structures of different size accompany
Victor Hensen Structure (Fig.). They are obviously affected by transverse faults. All
structures are interpreted as horsts acting at least since Messinian time. Victor
Hensen and Nathalie Structures are still active. The also observed pre-Messinian
tectonics differ in size and type.
The pattern of syn- and post-Messinian tensional tectonic features is situated just
in front of the about N-S trending deformation front of the Mediterranean Ridge
accretionary complex. Therefore, we have to expect that similar structures
influencing the thickness (and nature) of Messinian evaporites also occured in those
part of the former Messina A.P. which are already incorporated into the accretionary
complex. This can be confirn1ed by the relief of the ridge near the deformation front.
Similar but less prominent structures are observed from Sirte A.P. There is most
spectacular a synsedimentary normal fault displacing the base of evaporites in the
order of 0.5 s TWT.
Decollement levels needed for shortening the sediment pile during accretion
processes may have developped within the evaporite sequence as has been often
assumed in the literature. Existing seismic profiles are not necessarely representative.
Since the nature of the evaporites (with or without salt) is not yet known, and it is
rather unlikely that evaporites cover as a uniform layer the whole area of the
.Mediterranean Ridge according to structural patterns of the incoming sediments like
the presented one, we have to think about alternatives of the above mentioned level
of main decollement.

The data of Valdivia cruise no120 (this paper) are completed by data of Avedik and Hieke (1981)
and Hieke and Wanninger (1985)
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II

MORPHOLOGICAL TYPES IN THE WESTERN PART OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE- DEFORMATION PATTERNS OF
AN ACCRETIONARY COMPLEX

MICROPALEONTOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY
OF TWO CORES FROM THE ALBORAN SEA
(WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN,
"TRAINING THROUGH RESEARCH" CRUISE 1992)
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During the 1992 "Training Through Research" cruise of the R/V ·'Gelendzhik" in
the Alboran sea, six gravity cores were taken. The longest cores. 73 and 74, located
in the deepest part of the investigated area, were selected for micropaleontological/
stratigraphical study.
Core 73 is located on the slope of an undenvater rise next to the southwestern
edge of the Maimonid Ridge while core 74 is located on the gently tilted abyssal
plain. The distance between the two core locations is 5 km. The cores were described
and subsampled on board. They consist of light-brown bioturbated calcareous-clay
muds in their uppermost parts (59 em from the top in core 73 and 60 em from the top
in core 74). This unit is underlain by clayey-carbonate beige-grey muds with massive
or indistinctly-laminated structures disturbed by bioturbation. This unit continuous to
the depth of 87 em in core 73 and to the depth 117 em in core 74. Grey and greengrey layered muds with a silty lenses build up the lower parts of the cores. The
interval contains turbidite sequence \~/hich is in particular distinct at the level of 243370 em from the top of the core 73 and 264-485 em from the top of the core 74.
Core 73 was sampled every 10 em and core 74 every 20 em. Samples were
weighted. washed over a >63 mm sieve. dried and split. In the fraction >100 mm at
least 200 specimens of planktonic foraminifera were identified at a generic level.
After counting, the residue was checked for rare species. In total 60 samples were
studied, 18 species of planktonic and 22 genus of benthic foraminifera were
identified.
Of special interest are distribution patterns of the main species Gl. in.flata
and N. pachyderma. It was shown by VERGNAUD GRAZZINI and PIERRE (1991)
and TROELSTRA et a/. (manuscript) that the replacement of N. pachyderma
dominance by C/. injlata dominance is an evidence of pycnocline deepening and
reestablishing of active water ventilation in the :Mediterranean dated about 7 ka BP.
It also provides the evidence of water temperature increase because N. pachyderma
which is known as a "cold"-water species is replaced by Cl. inflata, a member of
temperature transitional assemblage. This event supports the hypothesis of a reversal
of the hydrographycal regime in the Mediterranean.
A strong decrease in the intermediate and deep water ventilation was also noted in
the Alboran basin between 8-9 ka BP, in phase with the last stagnant event in the
eastern Mediterranean. This situation changed around 7 ka BP by reestablishment of
the deep-pycnocline level and active ventilation of deep and intermediate waters.
This level can be seen in the cores at a depth of 70 em (core 73) and of 90 em (core
74). Increasing numbers of C. bulloides at the same level in both cores suppot1 the
idea of water regime changes. This species is always abundant in modem upwelling
areas.
The appearance of Gssacculifer and the increasing numbers of Gsruber
(representatives of warm subtropical fauna) at 100 em in core 73 and 130 em in core
74 support the idea of a warming trend from the Younger Dryas (11-10 ka BP) to the
present climatic conditions.
The cool water species T. quinqueloba, present in a frequencies of 40-50% in the
lower part of the cores. decreases dramatically in abundance from I 00 em upwards in
core 73 and from 150 em upcore 74. This species seems to be especially abundant at
the time of cool and unstable water conditions during the Late Glacial time and
Younger Dryas. Based on the above and also by extrapolation of the sedimentation
rates the Holocene/Pleistocene boundary is placed at I 00 em in the core 73 and 140
em in core 74.
The main feature of the foraminiferal assemblages from I 00 and 140 em
downward in the cores is a strong dominance of cool water species such as :
N. pachyderma, T. quinqueloba and C/. scitula. Relatively high percentages of Cl.
injlata, N. dutertrei and G. bulloides in the lower partof the core 73 suggest that the
sediments at this level were accumulated during oxygen isotope stage 3.
Calculated sedimentation rates for the cores are about l 0 em/ I 000 vears for core
73 and 13-14 cm/1000 years for the core 74 at least for Holocene. It coincides with
interpretation by calcareous nannofossil data.

During Meteor cruise no. 25/4 (1993). the detailed morphology of the western
part of the Mediterranean Ridge (MR) has been studied in two transects from
western forelands onto the ridge and in the summit area S\V of Crete (Fig.), and the
deformation front bordering the Messina Abyssal Plain was surveyed.
The Hydrosweep swath-mapping system and a deep-tow side-scan sonar \:Vere
applied during the profiling, together with continuous gravity and magnetic
measurement covering the above areas. Four piston cores were raised from ponded
deposits in order to study tectonical instabilities documented in the sedimentary
sequences.
The bathymetric maps show impressing variations of the small-scaled relief. Sidescan sonar records allow the identification detail structures. The tectonic instability
of the area is ret1ected in the sediment cores by slumping structures. debris flow and
turbidite layers. The dating of these sequences should enable us to gain more insight
into the tectonic history of the MR. The gravity and magnetic anomalies coincide
with the prominent tectonic units. First gravity modelling for the summit area of MR
indicates the possibility to identify mud diapirs.

II
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SEDIMENTATION IN A DISEQUILIBRIUM RIVERDOMINA TED ESTUARY.
THE RASA RIVER KARSTIC ESTUARY (CROATIA)

THE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTOF THE EVAPORITE
MINERAL SERIES AT TUZLA, BOSNIA-HERCEGOVINA
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The paper describes sedimentation of terrigenous suspended matter in a small,
rock-bounded, low-tidal estuary in the Croatian karst region : the Rasa River mouth
in the northeastern Adriatic. It can be regarded as a model example of a disequilibrium river- (or input-) dominated estuaries (FAIRBRIDGE. 1980; KING, 1980).
Most of the incoming particulate material (more than 90 percent) is brought into
the estuary as suspended matter, rather than as bed load. Suspended matter originates
from the intensive weathering of Eocene flysch marls in the upper part of the
drainage area (only 106 km2 out of total 205 km2) and, occasionally, from strong
karst springs having catchment areas beyond the Rasa River topographic drainage
area. The estuary is characterized by rapid sedimentation of fine grained. mostly clay
mineral particles (BOLDRIN eta!., 1992: JURACIC 1992). The rapid sedimentation
in this salt-wedge estuary is enhanced by flocculation of fine-grained particles. A
progradation of the estuarine (or bay-head) delta shown in Fig. I.
A quantification of sediment accumulation in the prodelta zone (3 km long)
indicates a mean load of approximately 80.000 t/y during the last thirty years
(SONDI et al., 1994 ). Classification schemes of transitional fluvio-marine
environments, including estuaries (DALRYMPLE et. al., 1992), and the conceptual
classification of estuarine morphologies (COOPER. 1993) are considered.
On the basis of the results of investigations in the Rasa River estuary, it is
proposed as a new typical model for disequilibrium river-dominated estuaries.
Indeed on the basis of its characteristics, it should be the foremost example of
fluvial (input) dominated estuaries in the classification scheme in the ternary diagram
involving wave, tidal and fluvial processes.

Evaporites may occur in a variety of environmental settings ranging from coastal
intertidal and supratidal zones (sebkhas), small coastal or atoll lagoons, deeper
marine basins, sub-sealevel basins with marine inflow and non-marine interior
basins. The tectonic and pa1aeogeographic circumstances span continental margins
and shelves, interior cratonic basins and rifted continental margins. It is also highly
interesting to note that evaporites having the mineralogy of non-marine facies
sequences are rather rare in rocks older than Tertiary age.
The Tuzla salt deposit is located in the north-eastern part of Bosnia and
Hercegovina and is the largest rock salt reservoir on the Balkan peninsula. The
essentially stratified salt-dome type deposit is of middle Miocene age, hosted in a
sedimentary series of banded halite and anhydrite. In spite of the rather well known
geological setting of the occurence, there is no unambiguous evidence as to the
depositional environment in which the evaporites formed. The geochemistry of
coexisting brines and their saturation states imply that the formation environment
may be interpreted in terms of the mixing-zone model, as opposed to the endmember marine or salt-lake type deposits (BERMANEC et al.. 1992). However, the
close relationship of the evaporite series and associated dolomitic limestones, and
evidence of progressive dolomitization may account for their formation under
evaporative, non-evaporative or seepage reflux conditions (HARDIE and
EUGSTER, 1971).
The mineral paragenesis of the evaporite series consists of halite, thenardite and
anhydrite. The a(H 20) indicator couple is thenardite-mirabilite. In addition. several
accessory minerals are present in varying amounts - the assemblage, as well as
possible lithotype indicator minerals are being studied in detail (KNIEW ALD eta/.,
1986; BERMANEC eta/., 1992). Moreover, a new mineral with a pentaborate sheet
structure has been discovered in the assemblage and was named tuzlaite
(BERMANEC et al.. 1994). Its formation and stability are as yet unclear, but there
are indications that diagenetic changes could have effectuated the nucleation kinetics
of the normal succession of borate minerals in the sequence, resuhing in the
precipitation of tuzlaite.
The textures of the Tuzla anhydrite sequence provide no direct evidence that
anhydrite might have grown directly from the brine. Gypsum is largely absent from
the main evaporitic series, although some is associated with laterally correlated
breccias indicating that the anhydrite-gypsum ratio was equilibrated over a series of
metastable phases. Probable burial of an initially formed gypsum series and a
consequent temperature rise due to the geothermaol gradient inevitably causes the
transition to anhydrite. There is no evidence of ensuing rehydration. except- perhaps
- in the case of the breccias described above. These characteristics can hint at the
conclusion that uniformly lamellar anhydrite (or sulphate-carbonate sequence)
formed in a protected "low energy" environment, usually to be understood in terms
of a deep water basin, below the wave base. On the other hand. sharp brine
stratification in an evaporite basin can attenuate wave motion at depths less than
those expected for a uniform water column. The other type of intennediate anhydrite
features irregularities characteristic of clastic sedimentation, such as ripples and
cross bedding. In the case of anhydrite textural evidence is still ambiguous or
conflicting.
Further studies, particularly involving the isotopes of sulphur and oxygen in the
evaporites and limestones, should provide the rationale for a tenable assessment of
the depositional setting of the Tuzla evaporite series_

Rasa Bay
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Fig.1. The R~s~ River mouth. The time dependent filling of the rock bounded estuary is
shown with rnd1cation of estuarine delta progradation: 1. alluvial sediments 2. historic
progradation indicated by shore positions in respective years (after BENAC eta!., 1991);
3. recent isobaths in meters.
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MUD VOLCANOES ON THE MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE :
DISTRIBUTION AND POSSIBLE MECHANISM OF FORMATION

COBBLESTONE AREA ON THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
RIDGE: RE-VISITED AGAIN. A PRELIMINARY REPORT
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During the 4th Training-through-Research Cruise ( 1994), the underw·ay 2-day
investigations in the Cobblestone area on the western Mediterranean ridge were
carried out with the OKEAN long-range sidescan sonar and the MAK-l deep-tow
acoustic system. This area \vas chosen by two reasons :
(i) the Prometheus mud diapir in this locality was the first one discovered on the
Mediterranean Ridge, and its mud breccia contains the fragments of the oldest
(Middle Cretaceous) rocks (CITA et al.. 1981; RYAN eta! .. 1982);
(ii) on the Gloria mosaic, compiled by KENYON et al. ( 1982), some highly
reflective patches arranged along a single lineament are seen in the Cobblestone area.
The position of one ot them coincides with the known position of the Prometheus
mud diapir, that is why other dark patches were supposed to be mud diapirs and mud
volcanoes as well.
Two parallel tracks ran with the OKEAN sidescan sonar roughly in a N-S
direction allowed us to make the mosaic for the area with a total swath range of
about 25 km. Some features with intensive backscatter on that mosaic turned to be
wide outcrops Hellenic Trench system. However. at least four dark patches looked
very similar to mud volcano images obtained in the Olimpi mud diapir field in 1993
(LIMONOV et al., 1994). On the basis of that mosaic, a MAK-l line was run
between the two OKEAN lines and continued further North, beyond the area
covered by the OKEAN swath. The length of the line is about 40 km with the swath
range of 2 km. Along this line, six circular structures have been recorded. All of
them have a diameter of 2-2.2 km and a relative height of up to 130 m. These
structures are closely spaced and sometimes have common borders. Three of them
are typical mud volcanoes with craters 100-200 m in diameter and extensive mud
flows on their slopes. The cores from them gave the mud breccia below a few tens
of centimetres of oxidized Holocene sediments. The clasts from the mud breccia are
very variable in composition. and, according to the preliminary shipboard
microfossil definitions. may have the age from Cretaceous to Pliocene. The rest of
the circular structures are probably inactive extinct mud volcaneos. They have welldefined rims and are covered by an approximately 30-m layer of acoustically
stratified sediments pinching out toward the rim. The margin of one of them is
protruded by a narrow cone-like feature which could be a clay diapir. The new
discovered mud volcanoes are undoubtedly related to a system of thrust plains
parallel to the general trend of the Mediterranean Ridge and they may reflect several
stages of tectonic activity of the ridge.

About twenty new mud volcanoes and mud diapirs on the Mediterranean Ridge
south of Crete were discovered during the TTR- 3 Cruise of the R/V Gelendzhik
(June-July 1993) with the aid of swath survey with two types of sidescan sonars.
Nine of them were checked by bottom sampling and the mud breccia were found
occurring at shallow depth (a few centimetres to a few metres) below the seafloor.
The comparison of the coordinates of the newly-discovered mud volcanoes and the
highly reflective patches in the GLORIA mosaic (KENYON et al.. 1982) shows that
most of these patches (with the possible exception in the Hellenic Trench area)
represent not the dissolution structures related to the Messinian evaporites but mud
volcanoes and mud diapirs.
These structures are widespread on the Mediterranean Ridge. especially south and
west of Crete and they concentrate mainly in the crestal and inner parts of the Ridge,
decreasing in size towards the Ridge flanks. The structures are mostly elongated and
are aligned according to the general trend of the Ridge. Many of them are related to
the principal thrust(?) planes.
The mud volcanism and diapirism phenomenon is closely tied to the
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex evolution. A strong lateral compression
results in stacking of sedimentary slabs with different lithologies and densities,
contacting along thrust planes. Less dense plastic rocks saturated with gas and tluid
could be overlain by denser rocks. This would create the density inversion and
overpressuring in the plastic units, giving rise to the diapiric growth or the
breakthrough of the deep-seated material to the seatloor along fault and thrust planes.
At the same time, tectonic compressional stress across the Ridge can squeeze plastic
material upward to the seafloor. The role of the Messinian evaporites in this process
seems to be insignificant. They hardly can form an impermeable layer enhancing the
overpressuring effect in the underlying rocks. Recently obtained seismic data
(HIRSCHLEBER eta!.. 1994) confirmed by the data of the TTR-3 Cruise suggest
that the Messinian is missing at many places on the Mediten-anean Ridge crest.
Moreover. we suppose that the mud volcanoes and diapirs are located just at the
places where the Messinian is missing, otherwise the greatest manifestation of the
mud volcanism should be expected on the southern Ridge flank covered by relatively
thick Messinian layer.
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DETAILED MICROPALEONTOLOGICAL STUDY OF
THE DEEP-SEA CORE TTR3-80G FROM THE
OLIMPI MUD-DIAPIRIC AREA (EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN)

A NEW HALOGENETIC MODEL FOR THE MIOCENE
"SALINITY CRISES" OF THE EASTERN CENTRAL
PARA TETHYS AND MEDITERRANEAN BASINS
Jerzy LISZKOWSKI
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Thick Miocene salt formations are known from two areas of Europe mainly : from
the eastern Central Paratethys Basins of the Carpathian region and the West and East
Mediterranean Basins of the relict Neotethys. The first are of Lower to early Middle
Miocene (Late Egerian- Eggenburgian, Karpatian and Middle Badenian) age. the
second - of Upper I\.1iocene (Messinian) age. The first occur in foredeep and back arc
structural basins of the Carpathian thrust belt and are syn-collisional deposits, the
second occur in deeply foundered extensional basins between the circumMediterranean Alpine thrust-belt chain and are mainly early post-collisional deposits.
For both an evaporitic origin was and is up to now postulated, i.e. it is assumed that
their deposition was climatically controlled. For the first a marine shallow water
shallow basin to sebkha depositional model is mainly accepted, for the second. a
dessicated marine shallow water deep basin depositional model proposed by HSU et
a!. (1973) is still accepted. In both cases the accepted evaporative genetic model and
the proposed depositional models needs revision.
For the time of Lower and Middle Miocene salt deposition within the eastern
Central Paratethys Basins of the Carpathian region paleobotanic, both macro- and
micro- floral. and paleozoological data suggest a warm and humid, sometimes even
wet Cfa, occasionally C\:v (sensu Koppenen) climate. with precipitations exceeding
evaporation; this excludes the possibility of extensive evaporitic salt deposition
(LISZKOWSKI, 1989). The author also documented that the geologic setting. facies
associations and internal fabric of the salt formations point for deep water
depositional environment and that their lithofacies distribution, mineralogy and
geochemical composition are in many respect quite unusual and do not fill the rules
of the evaporitivc genetic model. A new orogenic descensive halogenetic model was
proposed for the salt formations discussed (LISZKOWSKI, 1989).
For the time of Upper Miocene (Messinian) salt deposition within the West and
East Mediterranean Basins only in latest time GREGOR (1990) documented on the
basis of both intensive and extensive analyses of macrofloral assemblages from
many Miocene localities all around the European hinterland that: (l) no changes in
floral composition in pre-. syn-, and post-Messiniam times occured. (2) there are no
signs of arid or dry phases in the floras, meaning lack of "steppic". savanna- type or
.Mediterranean - type elements. and (3) the climate in Messinian time was wet.
probably a certain Cw-climate (dry winter, wet summer), markedly different from
the Recent Cs-climate of the Mediterranean area. He concluded, that the Messinian
Salinity Crisis need another explanation.
The following genetic model for the Messinian salt formation of the
Mediterranean Basins is proposed : as the result of the strong and rapid. collapse~ like
subsidence (foundering) of the basins and the rising thrust-belts surrounding them. a
strong topographic and pressure gradient developed directed towards them. They
acted as large-scale wells or sinks for groundwater flow. The drained groundwaters
were very probably highlv mineralized saline formation waters and brines with
salinities up to 350 kg m-3 and more and mostly of the CI-Na hydrogeochemical
type. These dense and warm subsurface brines accumulate at the bottom of he basins.
Precipitation of halite starts as the result of cooling and progressively continued in
time. The salt precipitated start as deep~ water deposits and only at the final stages the
depositional environment probably changed into an shallow water one. No
dessication of the f\.1editenancan basins occured. Simple mass bilance calculations
for a wide range of realistic values of drawdown, hydraulic gradients, rock
pcnnabilities and groundwater salinities confirm the proposed model.
The proposed genetic model of Messinian salt deposition within the
Mediterranean Basins as well as the postulated orogenic dcscensive halogenetic
model for the Miocene salt formations of the Carpathian Paratethys Basins stress the
active role of the tectonic and somewhat drop the importance of the climatic factor
for giant salt deposition. Both models are end members of a more general diastrophic
descensive halogenetic model (Figure). But they do not imply that the classic
evaporative model is incoJTect !

A dynamics of changes in the foraminifera and nannoplankton assemblages
during the Quaternary are in common use as a key for an interpretation of climatic
fluctuations and biostratigraphy of the Mediterranean region.
Detailed calcareous nannofossil and planktonic foraminifera quantitative analyses
were carried out on 51 samples rrom the deep-sea core TTR3~80G. The core was
raised from the Mediterranean Ridge plateau (to the south of Crete) at 33"39.00'N.
24°34.72'E, at a water depth 1877 m. This hemipelagic core includes "marker-bed"
(manganese-rich thin black layer. dated as 4 kyrs B.P.), tephra layer Y-5 (40 kyrs
B.P.) and 3 sapropels identified by their assemblages of planktonic foraminifera and
calcareous nanofossils as S-1, S-5 and S-6.
The stratigraphic time framework is provided by correlation of isochronous
lithologies and nannofossil biostratigraphy. The core sediments are represented by
two biozones: Emiliania huxleyi and E. huxleyi Acme. The beginning of the E.
huxleyi Acme Zone is calibrated with isotope/faunal stage 4 (53-54 kyrs B.P.).
Planktonic foraminifera were studied in a fraction greater than 125 m. For a
quantitative analysis the samples were split to appropriate size. and about 300
specimens were identified and counted in each of the samples. In total 26 species of
planktonic foraminifera were identified. Two main groups can be determined for the
studied area on the basis of their ecology; "cool~water" assemblage includes such
species as : N. pachyderma, T. quinqueloba. G. bulloides: "warm~\vater"
assemblage: Gs. ruber, Gs.acculifer, Gs. tennelus, G. ruhescens, Gl. aequelateralis.
N. dutertrei was used as an index of surface water refreshing (law salinity index).
Changes in abundance of different calcareous nannoplankton species or pairs of
species gives the opportunity to reconstruct the fluctuations between glacial and
interglacial conditions over the last 200 kyrs : Riss glaciation (approximately 200~
127 kyrs B.P.). Termination II (127-104 kyrs B.P.) and Wurm glaciation
(approximately I 04- I 0 kyrs B.P.). A short return to the warm conditions during the
Riss glaciation is about 164~150 kyrs B.P., and during the \Vurm glaciation- around
40 kyrs B.P. These boundaries are estimated using the rates of sedimentation (2.2~2.5
cm!kyr during the Pleistocene).
All recovered sapropels reveal peculiar assemblages of planktonic foraminifera
and calcareous nannofossils. Sapropels S-1 and S-5 are represented by "warm-water"
fauna and tlora. On the contrary, sapropel S~6 contains "'cool~ water'' assemblage. for
planktonic foraminifera consisting of only 5 species. The productivity of
foraminifera in that interval is about I 0 times higher than in the rest of the core. It is
also possible to determine warm- and cool ~ wat~r intervals inside the sapropels.
The core reveals a great abundance of redeposited miocene-pliocene calcareous
nannofossils probably originated from Jv1oscow mud volcano. The absence of this
material in sapropel layers shows that sapropels were deposited under the stagnant
anoxic conditions.

THE DIASTROPHIC DESCENSIVE HALOGENETIC MOD!:L
TECTONIC SETTING

LiFT !INCREASED VERTICAL STRESS) THESE BJ:(!NES ARE

EXP'...,'LSEO CENTRIFUGALLY TOWARDS THE SURROUNDING
BASIN$
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THE BOUGUER GRAVITY FIELD OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
SEA: CRUSTAL DEFORMATION AND ISOSTACY

SEISMICITY AND DEFORMATION OF THE LIGURIAN SEA
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A new Bouguer Gravity map of the Mediterranean sea and adjacent countries
originally prepared as an overlay sheet for the International Bathymetric Chart of the
Mediterranean sea has been reprocessed and evaluated. In generaL the gravity
anomalies and their broad distribution ret1ect the topographic features; for example,
the deep Ionian Basin and the Sardino-Balearic Abyssal Plain are floored by broad
positive gravity features in the order of 180 to 200 mgals. The Herodotus Abyssal
Plain in the eastern Jv1editerranean has a gravity maximum of 160 to 170 mgals
extending from the Egyptian Coast to the Eratosthenus seamount. I\1ost surrounding
continental areas including western Turkey, western Greece, the Calabrian Apennine
Arc, parts of North Africa and the western Mediterranean countries are all marked by
negative Bouguer gravity features from zero to -180 mgals. We combined deep
seismic soundings with associated gravity anomalies and, by computing 2-D density
models, we were able to show that most of the deep basins of the Mediterranean sea
are floored by old oceanic crust covered by sediments of variable thicknesses
exceeding I 0 km in parts. The surrounding continental margins of the North
Mediterranean basins are all tloored by continental crust that varies in thickness
between 25 and 40 km depending on the state of deformation that geological
processes have imposed on them by compression. Isostacy is mainly distributed
along still active compressional fronts which expose strong seismic activity and
systematic deepening of the Benyoff Zones from the onshore to the offshore areas. A
series of crustal models and the development of the various basins will be presented
and discussed.

In Autumn 1992, a co-operative seismic programme between German, French and
Italian geophysicists was performed in the Ligurian sea and adjacent coastal areas in
order to study the seismic activity and tectonic deformation of these geologically
complex regions. Forty-four mobile seismic sta[ions onshore and twelve OBS (ocean
bottom seismographs) offshore were deployed and the seismic activity was observed
for 100 days onshore and 30 days offshore. The evaluation of the data identified I I 0
events of magnitude greater than 0,9. The obtained accuracy of the epicentral
locations is better than 5 km and will be improved after the correct crustal model for
this area has been considered. The model is being evaluated from deep seismic
soundings offshore COte d'Azur where the limit between the continental and oceanic
crusts was identified. The seismic foci delineated active tectonic lineations and
showed that the Sestri Voltagio Zone is particularly active undergoing intense
deformation. The trends of the offshore events are still being studied but seem to be
associated with salt tectonics and transform faults. The main seismicity offshore was
located at depths of 7 to 13 km while onshore, deeper events to a depth of 25 km
associated with crustal shortening across the Maritime Alpes were recorded. The
evaluation of focal mechanisms is expected to identify the sense of movement
between the various blocks of the eastern Ligurian sea.

I
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CRUSTAL EVOLUTION OF THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN
SEA, DEDUCED FROM GEOPHYSICAL DATA

A NEW GRAVITY MAP OF GREECE :
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By combining gravity, magnetic and deep seismic sounding data, a new crustal
thickness map of the eastern rvtediterranean sea has been computed. The crustal
thickness varies from 18 km below the Herodotus Abyssal Plain to a maximum
thickness below the Cyprian arc where it is 30 to 32 km thick. The arc is presently
deforming by compression of the Cyprian continental lithosphere and the oceanic
lithosphere lying below the Herodotus Abyssal Plain. 3-d modelling revealed that the
isostatic balance is achieved only below deep basins and that isostacy is mainly
disturbed at the compressional fronts and at the Eratosthenus seamount. All deep
basins are floored by oceanic crust and are inversely magnetised. This indicates that
they are of Jurassic age. Subsidence has been affecting the area during the last 5
million years resulting in thick sedimentary sequences exceeding I 0 km in parts. The
area between Crete and Egypt is also under strong compression resulting in crustal
thickening. Oceanic lithosphere is being presently subducted below the Hellenic Arc,
and the Mediterranean Ridge is developing due to compression. Apart from the
Eratosthenes seamount which is a remnant of stretched continental crust 22 km thick,
no continental fragments could be encountered outside the Cyprian arc. Seismicity is
strongly associated with the compressional processes at the Hellenic and Cyprian
arcs, and low heat flow density values which are recorded in the deeper parts of the
basins can be explained by fast sedimentation rates that depress the isothermal
distribution, and by an oceanic crust and lithosphere of low radioactive content.

A new gravity map of Greece has been processed by re-evaluating nearly 26,000
stations onshore and from the results of a new gravity survey offshore. The average
grid spacing covering the Aegean sea was 3 km while the Ionian sea was less well
constrained at an average spacing of 8 to 10 km. The data have been reduced for
topographical effects using a constant density of 2.67 g/cm3 The resulting Bouguer
Map shows strong negative anomalies along the western Hellenides with values
ranging between -30 and -130 mgals. The Aegean area is floored by stretched
continental crust and deforming mainly by extension. l\rlaximum Bouguer values of
160 mgals occur in the Cretian sea and a series of anomalies ranging from zero to
100 mgals cover the central and northern parts of the Aegean sea. The Ionian area
has strong Bouguer anomalies of nearly 200 mgals south-west of Cephalonia and
Zakynthos, while offshore Corfu and Paxos Island, gravity ranges between I 0 and 40
mgals. By separating the regional trends of the field !rom the observed, we plotted
residual anomalies that clearly mark the deformational style of the sedimentary
basins associated with the western Hellenides, and the deformational front associated
with compression between the South Aegean arc and the Libian sea. Isostacy is
strongly disturbed at the external compressional front of the Hellenides while the
Aegean sea, controlled mainly by extension. is in isostatic balance. Crustal geometry
and thickness determined by combining deep seismic soundings and gravity picture
the tectonic regimes of the various provinces of Greece and their association with
seismicity. Density distribution. isostacy. seismicity and tectonic deformation are
strongly associated with each other.

Eastern Mediterranean Sea: Moho depth map
[ contourinterval 2 km]
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CONTINENT- OCEAN COLLISION AND THE ACTIVE
DEFORMATION OF THE WESTERN HELLENIDES

COMPARATIVE GEOMORPHOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS
IN THE KALAMAS DELTA IN WESTERN GREECE AND THE
SPERKHIOS DELTA IN EASTERN GREECE

J. MAKRIS I. T. FOKIANOU2. E. KAMBERIS2 F. EGLOFFI. S. WANG I
H. MAROUKIAN, K. GAKI-PAPANASTASSIOU. K. PAVLOPOULOS
and A. ZAMAN!

I Institut fUr Geophysik, Universitat Hamburg, Germany
2 Public Petroleum Corporation of Greece S.A., Athens. Greece

Department of Geography-Climatology. University of Athens, Panepistimiopolis,
157 84 Zografou, Athens. Greece

An onshore-offshore seismic survey performed in 1994 across three transects,
from the deep Ionian sea to the western Hellenides, revealed that the crust and
lithosphere offshore western Greece is of oceanic origin. The sediments have a
thickness of 8 to I 0 km while the crust below them is only 5 to 6 km thick, and the
lithosphere does not exceed 25 km thickness. The deformation below the Hellenides
is very intense and compressional processes have uplifted limestones of high velocity
and density above softer sediments and Mesozoic anhydrites. Thickness of the postMiocene sedimentation is very unevenly distributed over the entire area and strongly
depends on the intensity of the horizontal deformation. Compression has forced the
sedimentary sequences to glide over each other causing horizontal shortening of 40
to 50 km in places. The compressional processes are not developing in a uniform
manner along the compressional axis and show strong lateral variations. The
Mesozoic sediments have been strongly deformed and hydrocarbons associated with
the early development of the Mesozoic basins must have migrated to higher levels of
the sedimentary sequence. This process is responsible for oil and gas accumulation at
economic depths within the Ionian Zone, and should be expected particularly under
flysch covered areas where the flysch is acting as a cap-rock to oil and gas traps.

The evolution of the deltas of
Greece is depended on the areal
extent, lithologic composition,
slope, orientation, climatic
conditions and vegetation cover
of their drainage systems which
evolve on a young and highly
irregular relief owed to recent
and intense tectonic activitv of
the Hellenic re2:ion. Their
seasonal bedload ;ariations are
directly depended upon the
unpredictable Mediterranean
climate. The receiving basins
and sea conditions are other
important factors affecting delta
,oo zookm
growth. This study focuses on
o
two significantly different
Fig.1. Location of the de!tas of the Ka!amas and
deltaic environments of Greece,
Sperchios rivers in Greece.
the Kalamas river which empties
into the Ionian sea in the West
and the Spcrkhios river which
empties into the semi-enclosed l'vlaliakos gulf in the east (Fig. I). The Kalamas river
has formed a cuspate type delta when it debouches from the Pindus mountain range
(Fig.2). Its 1826 km2 drainage basin has given rise to a 78 km2 delta joining a
number of former limestone islands to the mainland. The river has changed its course
many times filling up the intermediate basins between the islands. Human
interference in the form of a low dam at the apex of the delta and an artificial channel
with a second mouth have been determinative in the evolution of the delta in recent
decades. The sea has covered large parts of the inactive old delta thus destroying
cultivated lands and irrigation works. The drainage basin ( 1780 km2) of the
Sperkhios river is located in an East-West trending, elongated, assymetric and active
tectonic depression (Fig.3). The river flows East and empties into the relatively calm,
shallow, less than 27 metres deep. Maliakos gulf. It has formed a digitate type delta
having silted up an
area of I 04 km2
during the last 2500
years. It is characterized by frequent
channel changes. the
last one havin._g occured about a centurv
ago in the area o. .f
Z'
Thermopylae. Until
recently. the Sperkhios
-<C
had not been affected
-<C
by human
interference. Today. a dam
w
is being constructed
on its major tributary,
z (/)
the Vistritsa.

0

Fig.2 The delta
of the river Ka!amas.
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NEWLY DISCOVERED BRINE LAKES IN THE SEABED OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE, SOUTHWEST OF CRETE

BAHIA DE PALMA DE MALLORCA
(BALEARIC ISLANDS- SPAIN) : NEOGEN-QUATERNARY
HYDRODYNAMICS AND MICROPALEONTOLOGY

MEDRIFF Consortium: G. K. Westbrook 1, R. F. Woollett 1 X. Le Pichon 2, S.
Lallemanl2, N. Chamot-Rooke2. J.-P. Foucher\ F. Harmegnies 3, E. Suess 4, A.
Bleyer4, M. B. Cita5, N. Fusi5, G. Aloisi5. A. Camerlenghi6. A. Polonia6. B. Della
Vedova7, G. Pellis7, L. MirabiJeS. V. Severino8 P. Pavlakis9 M. Alexandn 9

Ten years after the discovery of the Tyro basin, two more deep s~a btin~ lak~s were
discovered in the eastern Mediterranean sea in September 1993. dunng cruise 9_,/19 of
RN Urania as part of the MAST-II programme MEDRIFF (An Integra!ed Investigation of
the Fluid Flow Regime of the MediteiTanean Ridge). The bnne lakes were shown on
acoustic and sparker profiles run across basins mapped ~y a f!!Ultibeam ba~hym~tnc sur:'ey
conducted bv the N.O. L'Atalante the vear before. A third bnne lake was Identified dunng
a cruise of RRS Discoverv which in~esJiaated the area in December 1993 and January
1994. The three basins h~ve been name~l after !he three oceanographic vessels. The
Urania, L'Atalante and the Discovery brine lakes are located at the south-western edge of
the Inner Plateau, a relatively flat and depressed area considered to act as the backstop to
the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex, lying between the Ridge and the Matapan
Trench. The Inner Plateau is separated from the Inner DeformatiOn Front of the
Mediterranean Ridge by a deep trough in which brines do not accumulate. The shape of
the Urania Basin in plan view is of a horse shoe with a width of about 6 km, very smular
to that of the Bannock Basin. The thickness of the brine lake is about 80 m at Its axiS
except at its southwestern end, where it is locally deepened to 200 m. The surface of the
lake is at approximately 3462 corrected metres below sea level. The bathymetnc fonn of
the Atalante and Discovery basins are less well defined. because the steep slopes occumng
close to the edges of individual swaths prevented the multi beam system from resolvmg the
seafloor adequately. The brine lakes are not part of the same hydrogeological system. The
brine-seawater interface is located at different water depths rn the three basms. A sparker
profile shows that the M ret1ector (commonly_ referred to as the top of the Messinian
evaporitic sequence) outcrops on the steep SE Side of the Urama Basrn, _thus. similarly to
the Bannock and Tyro basins, a mechamsm of dissolution _of salts ~n. seawater and
downward surface t1ow of brine could be invoked to explarn the ongrn of the lake.
However. in the deep hole at its southwestern end the lake floor lies within the Messinian
evaporites. The level of the Atalante brine lake is much higher than the posii:Jon of the M
reflector on the sides of the basin, thus the bnne level must be sustamed by a certam
hydraulic head, either originated in the escarpment to the NW of the basin. or by overpressuring of fluids at depth below the seafloor, and bern!? expelled rnto the basrn. The
surface of each brine lake is shown well on sonographs obtained With TOBI, a deep-towed
sidescan sonar with an operating frequency of 30 kHz, where the lake lies beyond the
critical distance at which sound is totally reflected from the lake surface. In the absence of
back-scattered sound from the seabed the lake surface looks black. Where part of the lake
lies closer than the critical distance, refraction of the sound mys at the lake surface enables
precritical rays to image the lake bed beyond the critic_a_l distance._ b~t prog~essive
reduction in amplitude as the incident rays approach the cntical angle hmits the distance
bevond the critical distance at which clear images of the Jake bed are obtarned.
Reinforcement from multiple raypaths gives the seabed around the lake edge a l~cally
bright appearance. The temperatures of the brine lakes were measured on both the ~rama
and Discovery cruises with CTD (Urania only) and heat-flow probes. Tempemture m the
Urania Basin at 16.7°C is 2.4°C greater than in the seawater above. There IS sl~ght m~rease
of temperature with depth in the Jake to about 16.75°C. In the few metres Immediately
above the lake bed, temperatures rise to about I8°C. In the deep hole, the temperature JUSt
above the seahed is 28.4"C. In the Atalante Ba>in the brine is stratified into three layers.
The top. 16 m-thick, layer ha> a temperature of 13.82°C, which is 0.26°C J:ss than the
seawaler above. The middle,30m-thick. layer has a temperature of 13.91-C. and the
bottom. 40m-thick, layer has a temperature of 14.06~C. The temperature in each layer
increases gently downward. The chlorinity of th~ ?nne m the Urama b:'lsm IS 12? gil,
compared with 22 gil for the seawater. The chlonmty of the_porewater m the sediment
beneath the heds of the lakes is 55 gil for the deep hole m the Urama basm. mcreasm~ with
depth at 1 g!l/m, 140 gil elsewhere in the Urania basin, decreasing at 7 gil, 180 gil for the
Atalante Basin, with a constant concentration with depth, and 310 gil for the Discovery
Basin, decreasing at 12 g/l/m with depth. In the case of the Urania basin it appears that the
lake is locally deriving brine from enriched sediment beneath, whereas ~lsewhere
t~e
basin and in the Discoverv Basin a hiah concentration brine fed laterally mto the basm IS
permeating downward intO the sedime~t benea~h the lake floor. ~uring the c:ui_ses several
candidate basins were investigated for the posstble presence of bnne l~es wttht~ the area.
Not all the possible basins were investigated,_ but even S<? three ba~n~s were dtsco~·ered
within a comparatively small area of the Medtte~drlean Ridg~. If thts IS repre~entatiVe of
their density of occurrence in this tectonic provmce of the Rtdge: th~n we nught expect
that many more brine lakes exist in the Ridge. Do they offer a stgmficant source of the
salinity of the Mediterranean sea?
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SEDIMENTATION SETTING OF THE BLACK SEA

CLAYS DIAPIRS IN NEOGENE-QUATERNY SEDIMENTS
OF CENTRAL SICILY :
EVIDENCE FOR ACCRETIONARY PROCESSES

L. B. MEISNER, D. A. TUGOLESOV, Y. A BYAKOY
NIPiokeangeotlzika, Krymskaya, Gelendzhik 353470, Russia

Carmela MONACO and Luigi TORTORICI
The Black sea basin is filled by Cenozoic sediments arranged in cycles of
onlapping strata. The thickness of these sediments is 14 km.
On the data available in NIPlokeangeofizika. the Cenozoic sediments are
represented by clays with bands of carbonates and sandstones (INITIAL. 1978).
Among them the Maikopian sediments are represented mainly by clays, sandstones
taking a small part of the total amount of rocks.
Deep or shelf nature of sedimentation setting is proved by some features, the most

Istituto di Geologia e Geofisica. Universita di Catania, Italy
Neogene-Quaternary sedimentary sequences of the central Sicily exhibit
characteristic horizons of chaotic clay, kno\vn as Argille brecciate, occurring at
different stratigraphic levels. Five main horizons of Argille brecciate have been
distinguished in the Tortonian-Lower Pleistocene sequences. These horizons have a
thickness ranging between a few meters to a hundreds meters and are mainly made
up of darkly brecciated clays containing exotic blocks. These horizons have been
interpreted as large olistostromes linked to gravitational processes occUlTing on the
slopes of the basin.
To better define the significance of these levels sedimentological and structural
observations have been carried out on the horizons which occur within the PlioPleistocene sequences cropping out at the frontal part of the thrust belt. These levels
are made up of dark-grey to brown clays showing a distinctive brecciated to
cataclastic texture. These sediments, that usuallv contain re-worked :t\.1iocene
microfaunas, include several blocks represented by volcanics and sediments
belonging to the meso~cenozoic sequences involved in the Sicilian thrust belt.
Volcanics are represented by alkaline basalts similar to those that characterize the
mesozoic sequences of the Sicani domain, and by transitional basalts. Sedimentary
blocks are made up of quartzarenites of the Numidian Flysch, glauconitic sandstones,
varicoloured clays of the Sicilide units, reef limestones of the Panormide domain,
Cretaceous marly-limestones and Miocene calcarenites belonging to the frontal units
of the chain. Blocks of the Messinian sequence (Tripoli, evaporitic limestone and
gypsum) and of the Lower Pliocene marly-limestones (Trubi) are also to be found.
These chaotic horizons occur as kilometric-long lens at the base of the major
thrust sheets or as large intrusions showing typical flow-structures. These
observations suggest that brecciated clays within the Plio-Pleislocene sequences may
represent the results of mud diapirism occurring at the frontal part of an accretionary
\Vedge. Their geometry, as well documented in several seismic profiles carried out
along active accretionary complexes, reflects mud diapirs and mud ridges related to
the frontal thrusts that during their emplacement have sampled different terranes of
the accretionary complex and of the overlying slope sediments.

important of them is an old continental slope. We have designed for the Black sea a

special technique of determination this old continental slope in the CDP seismic
section (TUGOLESOY eta/., 1990). If we bear in mind this feature, the Black sea
basins were deeep in the Eocene time already. Another good indicator of the good
setting is presence of thick oblique bedding sediments, connnected with foredeltas.
The same deltas occur in the Maikopian sediments. A complex dynamic picture of
the sedimentation settings is typical of the Miocene time. From one hand, it was a
depression of the Black sea basins, their extension, joining and formation of the
entire basin. Thick submarine fans were discovered in the Miocene sediments in the
periphery of the basin, which is an indirect index of deep sea. From another hand, the
mountain structures rimming the Black sea were intensively growing at that time.
Together with tectonic movements there were short-time and frequent eustatic sea
level changes, which were recorded in the geologic section. In the Sannatian section,
along the northem flange of the Shatskiy ridge it was identified a cutting of the river
bed, which testifies a sea level fall at this time. As for the Messinian time when a
sharp fall of the sea level in the Mediterranean took place, there are no direct features
which can prove the same fall in the Black sea. In the quatemy time, the formation of
the deep basin of the Black sea was going on. All sediments were accumulated as a
result of run~off of the rivers. The Danube was the main supplier of sediments,
whose fans occupy a considerable part of the western half of the Black sea.
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DEEP STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF THE LITHOSPHEREASTHENOSPHERE SYSTEM IN THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION

IONIAN BASIN DEEP CRUSTAL STRUCTURES AND ITS
WESTERN MARGINS

St. MUELLER

R. NJCOLICH 1. F. A VEDJK2. L. CERNOBORJ3, A. HIRN4 &
STREAMERS/PROFILES Working Groups

Institute of Geophysics. ETH-Hoenggerberg. CH-8093 Zurich. Switzerland

1 DINMA-Univ.

In plate-tectonic tenns the Mediterranean-Alpine region can be described as a broad
transition zone between the African and Eurasian lithospheric plates which is outlined by
the recent seismicity (Fig. 1). The present crust-mantle structure is the result of a dramatic
evolution since the Early to Late Cretaceous with dynamic processes mainly governed by
the counterclockwise rotation of Africa versus Europe which has led to an increasing lithospheric shortening from West to East (MUELLER and KAHLE, 1993). Superimposed on
this large-scale dominant motion are regional tectonic deformations which are associated
with compressive, strike-slip and extensional structures. The observational data available
indicate that most of these features reach deeply into mantle and can only be understood as
manifestations of processes involving the entire lithosphere-asthenosphere system.
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In the Ionian basin the discussion about the crustal structure had to relay on
moderate penetration seismic of the seventies, limited by the source power and by
the low coverage (FINETTI, 1982). The vertical reflection seismic was
supplemented with spatially averaging refraction velocity-depth measurements with
OBS or ESP techniques (MAKRIS et al., 1986; FERRUCCI eta/ .. 199!: DE
VOOGD et al., 1992: TRUFFERT et al., 1992). The principal scientific problem to
address to is wether the Ionian basin has an oceanic crust or a highly attenuated
continental crust. The second topic is the nature of the Ionian basin wlth respect to its
margins.
In our multichannel reflection profiles it is clearly recognisable a band of
''layered" high amplitude reflections near the base of the crust, which appears to be
the characteristic of the basin. This band shows a quasi-monochromatic (ca. 8 to !0
Hz) frequency of the layering. There is some evidence to suggest that the low
frequency band dips down, towards the Malta Escarpment (ME) structures. where
the crustal image changes and a clear thickening towards the West appears :
landward dipping reflectors separate continental and intermediate crust in the central
sector of the ME. There are some similarities with the Gulf of Lions deep seismic
profile (DE VOOGD eta/.. 1991).
The time deepening of the lower crust and I\.1oho in front of the margin of the
southem Calabria can be partially due to the velocity pull-down of the sedimentary
pile of the arc. In fact a true dip of approximately 15% to !8% over 60 km distance is
documented. Moreover the reflecting band maintains its characteristics of reflectivity
and thickness till its abrupt termination beneath the Ionian extension of the Calabrian
crustal structures.
An unexpected thinning of the crust towards the continent has been revealed by
the seismic profiles bordering the Sicilian margin (northern sector of the ME). This
important feature seems to be directly related to the presence of the volcanic
products in the Hyblean plateau and to the actual volcanism of Mt. Etna.
The data were acquired in the frame of the project named STREAMERS with the
financial support of EEC. The survey was afterwards completed with the lines
acquired in front of Etna (project ETNASEIS) and, thanks to a further project named
PROFILES, the data processing was completed and improved. In the data acquisition
we used a 7118 cu.in. tuned air-gun source and a 4.5 km streamer giving us the
possibility of a high coverage (4500% ). In a second time a single-bubble GI-airgun
source with a streamer of only 3000 m and a 24 fold coverage was employed
(AVEDJK et al., 1994). Equivalent results were obtained, which include: the
penetration through the whole crust of the Ionian sea, the resolution of the deep
frame of the basin at the margins, hints regarding the sediment/lower crust relations
and the accomplishment of coincident and wide-angle acquisition with sea-land
connections and landward extension of the marine coverage. Processing advances
include the first sea-bottom multiple cancellation by removal of coherent events, the
array simulation, an adaptive AGC.
Abyssal plain and central sector of the ME. South of the Alfeo sea-mount we
enter into the Ionian Abyssal Plain with the presence of the Messinian salt and thick
pre-evaporitic layers. The pinching out of the upper seismic sequences testifies the
importance of the post-Tortoni an tectonic evolution of the ME and of the facing area
with intermediate crustal structures(CASERO et al., !988). An initial crustal arching
may be recognised with a Moho at depths of 16-!7 km and newly formed sin-rift
basins record the Pleistocene tectonic reactivation : vertical displace ments and
transcurrencies.
Messina rise and the northern sector of the ME. The region is largely occupied
by the sea extension of the Hyblean foreland. The recent uplift (of the order of 2
mm/y) of the margin is documented by syn-rift basins and vertical faults cutting the
whole crust. The extensional tectonic and the pronounced crustal arching have
completely obliterated the collisional features of the Calabrian arc in this region. The
evidence for tension is consistent with the abundant volcanism of the Mt. Etna
occurring preferentially near locations where major fracture zones are thought to
transect the crust which thicks only 15 km.
The Ionian margin of southern Calabria. The lines show the sea ward
extension of the Calabria block, the internal structures of the crystalline crust down
to the base at about 21-22 km depth and the piggy-back basins developed on the arc.
The flexures of the Ionian crust in the Spartivento basin area correlate with the deep
refraction data. Its abrupt termination, seen in the seismic lines. can be related to a
poor signal/noise ratio or is an effect controlled by a sharp velocity increase beneath
the overlapping Caiabrian crustal structures. Tectonic discontinuities cannot be
excluded.

20'

Figure 1: (a) The plate boundaries between N-America, Africa and Eurasia as outlined by the
recent seismicity. The inset in the North Sea depicts a simplified seismotectonic stress
scheme for central and NW Europe. (b) Generalized plate boundaries and seismotectonic
stress patterns in the E-Atlantic as well as in the Mediterranean and Alpine region (after
MUELLER, 1989). Ae = Aegean plate; An =Anatolian plate. Az =Azores triple junction;
Ad =Adriatic promontory (or Apulian "microplate").

An attempt has been made to present a summary of the dominant structural and
dynamic features which characterize the broad transition zone between the two major
plates (Fig. !). The multidisciplinary synthesis is based on the most recent geophysical
and geodetic data for the 1\rtediterranean-Aipine region. It can be demonstrated that superimposed on the large-scale counterclockwise rotation of the African plate complex seismotectonic processes affecting the lithospheric fragments between Africa
and Europe play an important role. Their dynamics is triggered by thrusting. transcurrent
motions. rifting and back-arc spreading associated with seismicity. Examples of regional
cross-sections illustrating lateral heterogeneities of the upper-mantle structure are
derived from the dispersion analysis of seismic surface-waves, the tomographic
inversion of P- and S-wave traveltimes. long-range seismic refraction profiJing and deepreaching near-vertical reflection surveys. Beneath a highly differentiated crustal structure
pronounced lateral variations of seismic wave velocities are indicative of abruptly
changing features in the upper mantle. Based on space-geodetic data obtained as part of
the WEGE!'<"ER-MEDLAS Project within NASA's worldwide CnJStal Dynamics Project
(CDP) it has been possible for the first time to define in more detail the active tectonic
framework by very-long baseline interferometry (VLBI), satellite laser ranging (SLR)
and at the same time to aim at resolving in finer detail the kinematics of active
earthquake belts by densifying the net\vork of existing GPS measurements. In hazardous
~eas either continuous monitoring or repetitive measuring campaigns at shorter time
mtervals should now be canied out. This would allow to finally dete1mine the space and
time variations of the regional strain and stress tensors.
The results available so far have illustrated that intra-lithospheric detachment and
wedging phenomena (MUELLER. 1990), differential rotations and strongly variable
defonnation rates have shaped the present tectonic appearance of the MediterraneanAlpine realm. They quantitatively substantiate ongoing crustal movements (of up to 50
mm per year), such as the present northward motion of the Arabian plate, tl1e westward
motion of the Anatolian plate, the back-arc spreading in the Aegean sea and the
subduction aJong the Hellenic arc. It could be shown that the plate contact in the Western
Mediterranean region is primarily under a SE-N\V compressive stress leading to a
lithospheric shortening of 4 mm per year in the west to 9 rnm per year in the northern
Ionian sea. There is now sufficient evidence that the entire lithosphere-asthenosphere
system is invoJved in these deep-reaching processes which significantly contribute to the
potential hazard associated with impending earthquakes and volcanic eruptions.
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II

TECTONICS OF THE GULF OF CADIZ AND THE WESTERN
END OF THE MEDITERRANEAN ALPINE BELTS

THE MCS PRISMED CRUISE, PART 2 :
THE INNER MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE, THE HELLENIC
TRENCH AND MARGIN
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Villefranche sur mer, France
The multichannel seismic reflection survey Prismed (March 1993) has yelded new
data on the geological structures of the northern Mediterranean Ridge (M.R.) and of
its contacts with the Hellenic trench and bordering Aegean margin. These areas are
of ~ajor intere~t to study the transition betwen extensional and compressional
regimes.
I - Off Peloponesus, the M.R. contains a thick, likely Messinian. basin affected by
gentle folding and reverse faulting ; only few deformations are detected \vithin the
Plioquaternary cover. In opposition the contact between the M.R. and the bordering
l\1atapan trench is characterized by reverse faulting and compressional deformations
involving recent sedimentation. We interpret these features as evidences of
transpressional activity related to dextra] strike slip motion at the boundary between
the trench and the M.R. In the area the continental margin is cut by extensional
faulting that has likely reactivated previous thrust zones.
2- South of Crete, the margin is cut into a series of imbricated and tilted blocks
resulting in fan-shaped basins only covered by thin, unconformable piioquaternary
sediments. There, the M.R. appears bounded by northward directed thrust zones ;
however the 3000 meters deep trench represents the northern limit of major
gravitational sliding over parts of the lower continental margin.
3 - Finally, south-east of Crete the Hellenic trench system divides into two
branches ; the northern Pliny trench may correspond to en echelon strike slip
reactived former major thrusts across continental margin blocks ; the southern Strabo
trench represents the northern limit of M.R. related sedimentary sliding.

Northwestern shelf. The inner and central sector of the NW shelf is characterized
by three fault sets striking NNW -SSE. NW -SE and E-W, which affect the basement.
The tlrst and third group indicate a predominant strike-slip development, while the
second group is a complex of normal faults, some of which correspond to growth
faults, that may also have strike-slip component. All these faults have been active
during the Quaternary. with a significant proportion showing Late Quaternary and
even present displacement. Some faults, however, are interpreted reactivated
Pliocene and Miocene fractures. The outer shelf contains faults with NNW-SSE and
N-S directions. which intersect the edge of the shelf. These are generally normal
faults, some of which appear to have a strike-slip component and locally showing
reverse drag. The most recent displacements are from the Middle or Early
Quaternary, therefore older than in the faults of the middle and inner shelf. Some of
these faults are associated with diapirs which show more recent displacements.
Southeastern shelf. The SE sector of the Gulf of Cadiz shelf is verv different
from the NW sector. The shallowness of the acoustic basement and the absence of a
significant depositional cover difficult the identification of faults and only the most
significant frac-tures have been represented (figure). This sector is bounded to theN
and W by an inverse fault. which cuts oblique across the shelf in a NE-SW direction,
bending southward in the southern sector. Another, probably reverse fault running NS lies to the SE of the above fault. in the middle-outer shelf sector (figure). The
northern fault facilitates the westward extension of the shelf, where it reaches it
maximum width. The southern fault bounds the basement formations and delineates
the limit of the Cenozoic depositional units onlapping the basement. The northern
fault was active in the northern sector from the Pliocene to the Late Quaternary, in
the central zone during the Late Pliocene, and in the southern end from Late Pliocene
to Early and Middle Quaternary. The southern fault was active during the same last
period. The orientation, age and kinematic of these faults suggest the last
compressive stages of the Betic-Rif orogene and its westward thrust.
The Slope. The most prominent tectonic elements of the slope are open folds with
a NE-SW axis, slightly curved and subparallel. They could represent the near-surface
expression of deep wrench faults with an approximate orientation of E-W to ESEWNW (figure). These structures are coherent with the fault system described in the
NW shelf. The existence of deep faults in this region, however, have not been clearly
demonstrated at present. Recent works based on the solution of focal mechanisms
indicate a diffuse area of seismicity eastward of Gorringc Bank, which probably
follows the boundary between major crustal elemenb. One branch of this presently
active area extends into the Gulf of Cadiz and may be represented by the suggested
E-W to ESE-WNW strike-slip faults.
The distribution and characteristics of the acoustic basement and the structures of
the continental margin of the Gulf of Cadiz differentiate two sectors in the shelf. The
northwestern sector is characterized by distensive features subparallel to the coast,
which are associated with subsidiary faults of predominant strike-slip component.
These faults facilitate the seaward subsidence of the shelf and the development of
thick Cenozoic depositional units. The structure of the southeastern shelf. in contrast,
is controlled by a compressive regime, which develops fault bounded blocks of the
acoustic basement and constrains the development of large depositional basins. The
curved-axis, NE-SW trending folds of the slope are congruent with the existence of
deep wrench faults E-W to ESE-WNW oriented, and with the faults in the NW of the
shelf. It may be postulated that the structures in the Gulf of Cadiz are compatible
with wrench zones with a dextral sense involving both dip-slip and strike-slip
components, caused by deep faults associated with a broad deformation zone. This
zone may corresponds to a branch of the boundary defined by the continuing
collision of the African and Eurasian plates. The observed structures and inferred
tectonics in the Gulf of Cadiz are compatible with those observed in the Betic
cordilleras characterized by a NNW -SSE compression.
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The Gulf of Cadiz includes the westernmost sector of the External Zones of the
Betic-Rif chains, where the Gibraltar arc bends to develop an arcuated orogenic belt
plunging westward. The continental margin of the gulf consists of three main
tectonic provinces which concentrically surround the internal zones of the arc. These
include the tlysch units of the Campo de Gibraltar Complex in the proximity of the
strait of Gibraltar, the Betic-Rif external zones, and the Neogene basins of the
Guadalquivir Valley which extends southwestward and occupies most of the central
sector of the Gulf of Cadiz. The area could be defined as a type of Mediterranean
fore-arc basin. Two areas, NW and SE, are identified in the continental shelf,
characterized by the absence or presence of ~hallow acoustic basem.ent formations.
The basement in the NW sector is restricted to a narrow zone close to the coastline,
while the overlying Cenozoic deposits show significant seaward thickening. The
basement, in contrast, crops out over large areas in the SE sector of the shelf, and it is
locally drapped by a thin veneer of recent deposits. The Cenozoic formations are
only observed in this sector in the most external parts of the shelf. The basement is
composed of fault-bounded blocks of flysch and subbetic units, individualized by
major tectonic surfaces. which may be correlated with the Gibraltar Thrust. The
morphological characteristics of shelf are influenced by the tectonics lineaments,
since the main boundaries coincide with faults affecting the basement in the SE
sector and the development of fault bounded basins in the other sectors of the margin
(figure).

The M. R inner deformation front facing the Peloponesus margins
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FROM THE TYRRHENIAN TO THE IONIAN DOMAIN
DIFFERENT MODE OF BASIN FORMATION

BOTTOM SEDIMENT DISTRIBUTION
IN THE GULF OF CADIZ SLOPE INFLUENCED BY THE
MEDITERRANEAN UNDERCURRENT
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One of the peculiar features of the central Mediterranean is represented by the
occurrence of stretched areas developing at the rear of mountain belts. The
Tvrrhenian sea. the most recent of these basins. has been developing since the
T~rtonian time up to the present. The geodynamic significance of the Tyrrhenian
domain and its relations with the Calabrian arc and. consequently. with the Ionian
domain are still debatable. The Tyrrhenian domain is, in fact, interpreted as a backarc basin related to the subduction of the Ionian domain underneath the Calabrian arc
or as a stretched area as a result of the astenosphere do mal uplift. Finally, it is
interpreted as an asymmetric passive rifting developed as a consequence of the N-S
collision between the African and European plates.
In order to test these different hypotheses. the structural setting of sedimentary
basins which occurr along a transect extending from the southern Tyrrhenian sea
(Marsili basin) to the Ionian domain (external front of the Calabrian arc) has been
analyzed. This study, supported by the analyses of several reflection and refraction
seismic profiles and by stratigraphic, sedimentological and structural data carried out
on the onshore Neogene-Quaternary basins of the Calabrian arc. points out a
complex interplay between extensional and compressional processes that governs the
geodynamic evolution of this region.
Along the studied transect three main types of sedimentary basins have been
recognized. The first is related to rifting processes and develops above a thinned
continental and/or oceanic crust. On the contrary. the second type is related to
underplating processes developing above accretionary wedge domains or on the
frontal portion of the crustal backstop. Finally, the third type of sedimentary basin is
related to accomodation processes occurring at the rear of the accretionary wedge in
ored to maintain its stable geometry in response to the underplating. These different
basins, developed in space and time, are superimposed on each other suggesting an
overall southeast migration of the geodynamic processes whlch govern the whole
system.
In addition, a carefully analysis of these data together with geophysical and
structural infmmation on the active tectonics characterizing this region allow us to
infer that the process responsible for the opening of the southern Tyrrhenian sea and
therefore for the development of the sedimentary basins is at present inactive.

As a result of the opening of the strait of Gibraltar at the end of the Miocene. the
connections between the desiccated Mediterranean sea and the Atlantic ocean were
stablished with circulation patterns probably similar to the present (MALDONADO,
1992). The interaction between different water masses resulted in a complex current
system in the Gulf of Cadiz continental margin. which influenced sediment
distribution and depositional patterns (NELSON et a/.. 1992). One of the main
controlling factors of the sediment distribution in the Gulf of Cadiz is the interplay of
several water masses at different depths in response to the circulation patterns of the
flows from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic water masses (HEEZEN and
JOHNSON, 1979). The flow from the Mediterranean is known as the Mediterranean
undercurrent, which is characterised by high salinity, resulting in a more dense water
mass than the colder Atlantic waters. As it leaves the strait of Gibraltar, the
Mediterranean undercun·ent flows between 200 and 1800 m water in a WNW to NW
direction along the continental margin of the Gulf of Cadiz, influencing particularly
sediment distribution along the shelf brake and upper slope. The predominant
Atlantic water flow, in contrast, follows the continental shelf in a ESE to SE
direction to enter the Mediterranean sea through the strait of Gibraltar.

The i\1editeJTanean undercurrent decreases in speed a~ it moves NW. away from
the strait of Gibraltar. The speed ranges between maximum velocities of 250 crnls
(KENYON and BELDERSON, 1973) to 181 cm/s (AMBAR and HOWE, 1979) near
the strait. to 10-20 cm/s in the central sector of the Gulf of Cadiz. This decrease in
energy results in a distinct gradation of sediment types in the margin. Four main
areas have been identified in the continental margin on the basis of the grain-size
distribution :
Area I. This area occupies the southernmost sector of the Gulf of Cadiz. It is
characterised by bioclastic sand and gravel, developed as a lag deposit due to the
erosion and transport of the finer. terrigenous fraction by the strong Mediterranean
undercurrent. There are also locally outcrops of the basement. without sediment
cover due to the strong bottom current. These sediments deposits develop several
types of bedforms (NELSON et al., 1992).
Area 2. This area extends to the north of Area I, near the central sector of the Gulf
of Cadiz. The predominant grain size is medium to fine sand. although there is also a
significant proportion of bioclastics components of finer grain-size than in Area I.
The bedfonns are characterized by mass-gravity flows. probably influenced by both,
the Mediterranean undercurrent and down-slope flows.
Area 3. This area occupies the central sector of the Gulf of Cadiz. The bottom
morphology is very complex and it is characterized by topographic ridges and
canyons, oriented perpendicularly to the margin and subhorizontal platforms at
several depths in the slope. The distribution of sediment types, in consequence, is
controlled by the location of the topographic irregularities in respect to the
·Mediterranean undercurrent and the location of submarine canyons. In the areas
exposed to the Mediterranean undercun-ent the predominant grain-size is fine sand.
while in protected areas dominates silty sand and finer materials ..
Area 4. The Area 4 occupies the northern sector of the study region. It is
characterised by clavely silts and silty clays, reflecting the significant decrease in
energy of the Mediterranean undercurrent. The deposits develop locally contour
bodies in the vicinities of the topographic irregularities
The northwestward variation in grain-size is also reflected by a host of bedforms
which also record the decrease of energy of the Mediterranean undercurrent
(NELSON eta!.. 1993). Thus, sand dunes occur in the southernmost area. large mud
waves arc found to the West as the grain size diminishes, and large contoured bodies
are observed in the northernmost regions.
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NATURE ET DISTRIBUTION
DE LA MATIERE ORGANIQUE DANS LES DEPOTS
SUPERFICIELS DU GOLFE DE TUNIS (TUNISIE)
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The deep basin of Marsili in the SE Tyrrhenian sea is a subcircular, very young
structure floored with basaltic crust. The central part of the structure is occupied by the
Marsili volcano, the largest of the Tyrrhenian seamounts (55 by 25 km and about 3 km
high). The volcano's top is at the depth of 485 m. Results of the drill hole 650 (Leg 107
of the Ocean Drilling Program) indicate that hole bottom volcanism occurred during the
chron C2 (Oiduvai event; I. 78 - 2.02 Ma along the western margin of the Marsili basin.
Lava.;; from the volcano's top have K/ Ar age of <0.2 Ma.

II

L'approche geochimique peut offrir des informations complementaires dans Ia
comprehension des mecanismes s€dimentaires. Dans ce travail. nous aborderons
l'etude de Ia distribution et de Ia nature de Ia matiere organique ainsi que Ia
repartition de quelques metaux contenus dans les d6p6ts afin de pr€ciser certains
processus dynamiques qui sont a I' origine de la mise en place des differents facies
sedimentaires.
La repartition du carbone organique (CO) dans Ies depots superficiels marque
bien l'individualisation de deux prodeltas de l'oued Mejerda correspondant a
I'ancienne embouchure (sud de Ghar el Melah) et Ia nouvelle embouchure (Kalaiit el
Andalous). Dans le petit Golfe. on note un enrichissement en CO dans sa partie
m€diane. Les teneurs en azote (N) font apparaltre l"individualisation de deux
domaines distincts. Le premier correspond a Ia partie occidentale marquee par des
teneurs en azote inferieures a 0,1% et CIN > 10 et parfois > 20 dans Ia zone
prodeltaique (materiel evolu€). Le second correspond au reste du golfe qui pr6sente
des teneurs en azote> 1% jusqu'a 1,5% dans la depression centrale et un rapport CIN
< 10. Les rapports carbone hydrolysable CH I CO sont generalement > 40 ;
cependant il faut noter que dans les prodeltas et dans la depression centrale. ce
rapport est > 50. Dans Ia premiere zone, il est possible que l'augmentation de
CHICO soit liee aux sucres d'origine continentale (polysacharides) alors que dans Ia
deuxieme, elle est Iiee a l'origine marine de Ia matiere organique (composes azotes).
L'etude des matieres humiques (MH) a montre que les taux d'extraction sont
generalement homogenes, compris entre 20 et 30%. Les valeurs sont relativement
faibles traduisant un materiel ayant perdu des fractions solubles.
Les rapports Acides Fulviques (AF)IAcides Humiques (AH) sont generalement
faibles compris entre 0.1 et 0,2 ce qui denote une matiere organique tres evoluee. Les
rapports les plus eleves se situent dans Ia zone prodeltaique oil CHICO est d'ailleurs
Ie plus fort (materiel plus frais). Le diagramme de VAN KREVELEN etabli pour les
differents echantillons montre que les echantillons analyses se repartissent selon
deux ensembles. Le premier ensemble montre beaucoup d'affinites avec Ies
sediments marins (stations 47, 58, 62 et 43). Le deuxieme ensemble se situe entre Ies
sols terrestres et les sediments marins (stations 79, 91,60 et 22).
L 'analyse des spectres infrarouges a permis de reconnaltre les caractCres
suivants:
,
- le caractere continental est bien marque par la faible intensite des bandes
aliphatiques sur les stations 10. 58, 60, 79 et 91, alors que dans Ies stations 43, 47,
62. 66 et meme 22 et 29. le caractere marin predomine (bandes plus accusees),
- les ban des correspondant aux sucres (1 050 cm-1) sont assez bien developpees sur
!'ensemble des echantillons analyses, cependant elles sont plus marquees dans les AF
des stations de Ia depression centrale 47 et 66,
- les bandes amides (1540 cm-1) sont generalement faiblement developpees dans les
AH,
- les groupements carboxyliques COOH correspondant a Ia bande 1710 cm·l bien
que peu marques, sont plus developpes sur les stations de Ia zone prodeltalque
( caractere acide de Ia matiere organique continentale).
II apparalt done que dans les depots superficiels du golfe de Tunis Ia matiere
organique est essentiellement d"origine continentale, marquant !'influence majeure
de l"oued Mejerda dans !'alimentation du golfe en materiel detritique; !'influence
marine n'est reconnue que dans la depression centrale et dans les environs de l'lle de
Zembra.
Ces resultats s" accordent avec Ia distribution des m6taux lourds notamment le Pb,
le Zn et Ie Cu, issus de cet oued qui se trouvent surtout concentres dans les zones
prodeltalques avec des teneurs respectives de l'ordre de 70, 80 et 12 ppm.
L' enrichissement des sediments du golfe en metaux lourds resulte essentiellement de
leur complexation avec la matiere organique et la fraction argileuse, notamment dans
Ia zone prodeltalque, favorisee par les phenomenes de floculation.

Flg.1- Magnetic anomaly field. Continuous lines =positive isodynams; dashed =negative; dasheddotted "zero isodynams based on data from PINNA et at.. (1987) and BELIAIEV el a/. (1991 ).

The basaltic seafloor originated in an intra-orogenic back-arc setting. Importa~t
infonnation for a conceptual framework of the origin of basement and of seamount m
study can be obtained by the geological-geophysical interpretation of magn~tic data. ~he
geoma2lletic field of Marsili seamount is represented by positive and negative anomahes
~hich have either elongated or subcircular configurations (Fig. 1). The elongated intense
maQlletic high with maximum intensity of 1500 nT correlates with the morphological axis
of Marsili s'eamount. In the West margin of the basin at a distance of 40-45 km from
Marsili physiographic axis, there is an ovemll round-shaped high of the magnetic field
with intensitv of l 00 nT near to the 650 Site. To the East, at an approximate drstance of 35
km from the" ridge axis another round-shaped positive anomaly occurs which has inten~ity
of 100 nT. The ~pening process may have started with diffusional spreading in the basm's
margins. Growth of the basaltic crust with time from the borders to the centml parts of the
basi~ can be characterized by the changing of magnetic patterns. The quasi-linear forms of
the subsequent magnetic patterns seem to be associated with better organi~ed fractures
cracking the thin, weak parts of the lithosphere. Propagation ~f short extei_lsiOn fract~res
(short speading axes) into the adjoining lithosphere's sectors is unpeded by mcrease of the
lithosphere thickness. In such conditions, high mtes of magma supply lead to formation of
Iaroe volcanic seamounts like the Marsili. \Vith time, the linear fractures feeding axial
vokanoes estinguish. The increasing loads of thick lava piles reduce and finally stop the
eruptive activity of the edifices. The geodynamic history of the Tyrrhenian sea is
characterized by migration of large axial volcanoes from the West ~o ~e East, from the
mature, estimmishing
edifices to young ones in new weak zones of thin lithosphere. Basalt
0
and andesite rocks were obtained onlv from the Marsili seamount's portions a~sociated
with the positive anomaly. The mean values of magnetic suscebtibility (9 X 10-3 Sl),
remanent magnetization (10 Nm) and Koenigsberger ratio (50) of the recovered lavas are
high. The fig....ure 2 shows the geomagnetic age model of Marsili volcano based on 3D
m~dellino of the magnetic field. KJ Ar dating indicates that the positive magnetized body
of MarsiiT wa' enrpted in the period of the Brunhes positive polarity epoch (Chron 1; 00.78 Ma). It is possible that the two negative magnetized areas at the footsteps of the
volcano and surroundings consist of products erupted dunng the I\1atuyama polanty epoch
(Clr; 0.78-1.78 or C2r; 2.02-2.64; Fig. 2). No rocks have been recovered by dredging and
corino from these areas. Here. such sampling is very difficult or impossible because of the
occu,;:ence oftl1ick sediment (about 100 ms). The mode offom1ation of Marsili seamount
and of its basement are open problems. It is not known what are the age and nature of the
volcanites associated with the negative anomalies. New drilling results in the volcano
footsteps will serve to ascertain whether
these rocks belong to the same chron. or
not. This will provide important evidence in favor or against volcanic spreading in the case of Marsili. To obtain
such evidence we discuss two drill
tarf!ets which both are in areas of maximUm intensity of the negative magnetic
anomalies (Fig. 1). Their coordinates
are the following: 39' 10.6N-14' 13.9E;
39'05.5N-14'31.1E. We discuss a third
drilling target to reach basement rocks
in the area of positive magnetic anomaly along the basin's eastern margin
(39'01.9N-14'44.8E; Fig.!) possibly
associated with early diffusional
spreading. The principal problem which
can be solved by drilling into these
rocks is the following: does basaltic
basement in this marginal Site of the
basin belong to the Olduvai subchron
like the basement of Site 650. or not ?

I El

Kal..aat
Anfl.alo 1

Le golfe de Tunis: localisation des echantillons analyses

Fig.2- Distribution of the positive (Brunhes) and negative (Matuyama?) magnetized bodies.
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The central Mediterranean is an intricate geological puzzle in which extensional
and compressional processes have developed in a short time span, !rom the
Tortonian up to the Quaternary times. Stretched areas, crustal underplatmg and a
thrust belt system forming tight arc-shaped structures are, in fact. the peculiar
features of this region. Nevertheless, geophysical and structural data allow us to
distinguish distinct crustal domains separated by large strike-slip faults whose
kinematic evolution was strictly controlled by the N-S collisional processes
occurring between the African and European plates. The main recognizable crustal
domains ~of the area are represented by :
I) the Pelagian block that exhibits a normal continental crust affected by small rifting
processes (Strait of Sicily Rift Zone),
2) the stretched areas of the southern Tyrrenian and Ionian domains characterized by
a thinned continental or oceanic crust,
and 3) the orogenic belt represented by the Apennines and Maghrebian thrust system
and by the Calabrian arc that shows a complex interaction between the crusts of
different domains.
The structural pattern of different crustal blocks, the kinematics of the strike-slip
fault boundaries together with a careful analysis of the timing of deformation,
suggest that the Neogene to Quaternary tectonics of the central Mediterranean is the
result of the lateral extrusion of the Calabrian arc towards East as a response of the
progressive N-S impingement of the continental indenter of the Pelagian domain.
Rates of deformation also suggest how this process may have triggered astenospheric
domal uplift in the stretched areas of the southern Tyrrhenian sea, which brought a
faster lateral cxtrusjon of the Calabrian arc.

I\-1ud domes on the Mediterranean Ridge are observed by OKEAN long-range and
MAK-lM deep-towed sidescan sonar systems as patches of seat1oor with higher
backscatter intensity than from surrounding areas. The cause of variations in
backscatter intensity are determined from an analysis of sidescan sonar sonographs,
subbottom pro filer records, underwater TV. and geological bottom sampling data to
be the distribution and physical properties of mud breccia associated with the mud
domes as well as its relationship to seabottom roughness and topography. Mud
breccia inhomogeneities represented by millimetric/centimetric clasts and free gas
bubbles are considered to be significant sources of volume scattering of the sidescan
sonar sound signal. Detailed mapping of mud domes using different sidescan sonar
svstems becomes important because of differences in physical properties between
i~dividual mud domes and mud t1ows; but for acoustical modelling and identification
of the contributions made by the different sources to the backscatter, further
investigation are necessary.
Sm;ll echo-free patches have been observed in MAK-lM sidescan sonar images
of a region of mud diapirs on the Mediterranean Ridge. The unusual shape of these
patches and the absence of any backscattered signal from th~m can b~ more ea~lly
explained by the presence of brine pools than by topographrc or sedrmentologrcal
effects. From the acoustic properties of brine (high salinity and its associated relative
high sound velocity and density) and its smooth horizontal surface, a bnne pool
ref1ects and refracts sidescan sonar signals at low grazmg angles away from the
seafloor without backscatter. The brine pools are associated with faults and collapse
structures as in some other parts of the Mediterranean Ridge. The presence of brine
pools in this area could mean that Messinian evaporites are present at shallow depth
or accessible through fluid conduits within the upper part of the ndge, and that they
may therefore be related to the development of the mud diapirs and mud volcanoes.
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A detailed study of foraminiferal populations was carried along the !vlediterranean
coast of Israel and Turkey.
The primary goal is to investigate the influence of pollution of the eastern
Mediterranean marine environment upon the benthic fauna. Foraminifera were
chosen to be studied in particular as a representable faunal type.
In order lo carry out the primary goal many specialists from the fields of biology,
botany, ecotoxicology, natural history, geology, chemistry, and oceanography were
involved. Following analyses have been performed or arc in progress: ( 1)
Taxonomic and ecological analysis of benthic foraminifera, (2) Experimental
ecotoxicological study of transport and defense systems of foraminifera, (3)
Geochemical and morphological analyses of foraminiferal tests, (4) Isotope analysis
of foraminiferal tests. Foraminiferal parameters were correlated with various
oceanographic, sedimentological, geochemical and biological factors (i.e. primary
productivity).
Foraminifera show a clear response to various pollution !">Ources such as heavy
metals. coal and domestic sewage (YANKO et al., 1994). It supports the feasibility
of studying benthic foraminifera as a technique for the in situ continuous monitoring
of near shore marine pollution. Industrial pollution, especially by coal and heavy
metals, has a deleterious effect upon the foraminifera. This is denoted by a reduced
population diversity and density, stunting of the tests and increase of percentage of
abnormal shells.
This suggests that the defense system of foraminifera may be damaged by
xenobiotics. Experimentally a few defense mechanisms have been found and their
damage by certain heavy metals (Hg, Pb and Cd) was detected (YANKO and
BRESLER, 1994; BRESLER andY ANKO. in press).
On the other hand, the foraminifera responded positively to the presence of
domestic sewage. Apparently they accept it as a nutrient source. If this is indeed so,
the inference may be drawn that benthic foraminifera may be useful not only for
detecting anthropogenic pollution, but also natural organic pollution as well.
Anomalously large test sizes and species abundance may potentially indicate the
presence of naturally occuning organic material. Such may be the case where natural
gas seepages occur in the shallow marine environment.
Therefore, the study of shallow water benthic foraminifera has a wide, as yet not
completely realized. potential in a variety of fields where the monitoring of the
present marine environment or analysis of the paleomarine section is required.

Eratosthenes Seamount is a slightly NNE/SSW--elongated block of about 100 km
x 70 km which rises over 1200 m from the seafloor about 100 km south of Cyprus.

I

Its origin is enigmatic but it is generally thought to be an uplifted or remnant block of
the African continental margin. New seismic data clearly show the seamount to be
underthrusting both Cyprus to the North and Nile sediments to the South, suggesting
that Eratosthenes is buckling between the colliding African and Turkish plates. The
plateau forming the top of Eratosthenes is separated into different levels by faults
cutting it in a roughly WSW-ENE direction. Mass movements including large slides
are evident on its flanks. The western flank appears to be thrusting beneath sediments
to the West; but the eastern flank shows evidence of normal faulting with rotated
blocks. There also seems to be a discontinuity between the seamount and the gently
north-sloping Levantine basin to the East. suggesting faulting. possibly connected
with the Southeast flank of the Hecataeus Ridge and the eastern part of the Cyprus
arc to the North.
Northwards underthrusting beneath Cyprus, probably since Early Miocene, has
caused and is causing strong compression in southern Cyprus with both uplift and
southward thrusting; and the amplification of these forces since Late Miocene time
was probably the result of wedging of the Eratosthenes block beneath Cyprus, which
continues to the present. Because the gravity anomaly associated with Eratosthenes
can be explained largely by the topography of the seamount (there is almost no
associated Bouguer anomaly), it is postulated that the structure is caused in large part
by up-arching since Early Miocene time with active tectonic modification during the
current stage of breakup. Counterclockwise rotation of the entire block, occuning as
part of the wedging process, has resulted in underthrusting of Eratosthenes beneath
the sediments to the West, the cross-cutting WSW-ENE faulting, and some rifting
between the eastern flank of Eratosthenes and the NE-SW fault zone defining the
edge of the Levantine basin to the east of the seamount. It is therefore a very
tectonically-active feature undergoing destruction in the collision process.
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The rise in global sea level following the last glacial maximum led to connection
between the eastern Mediterranean sea and the Black sea. This connection occurred
over the intervening sea of Marmara. via its two shallow straits (the Dardanells and
the Bosporus). Until now details on continuity and intensity of the oceanographic
connections, based upon faunal migration, have not been presented. Shallow water
benthic foraminifera can be used to define low amplitude fluctuations in Holocene
sea levels and record the intensity of the interaction of the chemically differing water
masses. Today. the salinity of the eastern Mediterranean sea is 39%o compared with
17 .5%r for the Black sea. During earlier intervals in the Holocene these differences
were even more pronounced.
The present study shows that there was a continuous oceanographic connection
between the Mediterranean sea and the Black sea throughout the Holocene (last -I 0
ka). A detailed synthesis of chronological, sedimentologicaL and foraminiferal data
shows that six transgressive-regressive cycles in the Black sea (YANKO, 1990) can
be correlated to cycle':> recorded during the past 8.44 ka in a sediment core from the
sea of Marmara. During trangressions Mediterranean species are introduced into the
Black sea via the sea of Marmara and the species diversity increased. At the same
time the light, counterllowing. Black sea-derived upper water mass hindered oxygen
regeneration in bottom \Vaters. Oxygen deficiency during transgressions in the sea of
~1armara is accompanied by an increase in infaunal forms, and an increase
pyritization of the foraminiferal tests (up to 40%). On the contrast, regressions
coincide with a decrease in species diversity in the sea of Marmara in sense the
available oxygen in the bottom waters of the sea of Marmara (with resulting decrease
in the pyritization and a decrease in the importance of infaunal species).
The most conspicuous trangressive stages occurred at 6.9 and 4.2 ka. A very
strong regression is recorded at 2.6 ka. The response of benthic foraminiferal
assemblages as defined in this study should be potentially useful in
paleoceanographic reconstructions in the region.

a
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We have assessed the state of local Posidonia oceanica meadows by considering
spatial and bathymetric distribution. general health. and plant morphological
characteristics. Our results show that dense and healthy meadows cover large areas
of bollom off the Maltese coasts and extend to considerable depths. in places down
to 43 m. At some sites where there is a strong anthropogenic influence, Posidonia
meadows have regressed or been killed off altogether.
Data on the spatial and bathymetric distribution and on phenology of Posidonia
meadows in the Maltese islands is lacking, even though dense beds of this seagrass
cover large areas of bollom off the islands' coasts. The only information available on
the spatial distribution of Posidonia meadows is that presented by ANDERSON et
al. (1992) in the form of a map of the benthic communities around the Maltese
Islands; DREW & JUPP (1976) give the only local data on growth and
morphological parameters of this seagrass. The aim of our research is to assess the
state of Posidonia meadows in the Maltese Islands in order to establish a baseline
against which to compare future work.
The spatial extent of Posidonia meadows around the Maltese Islands was mapped
using standard SCUBA diving techniques. Because of this, our data is limited to the
depth of safe diving, in practice about 45 m (Fig. I). Typically along the coasts of
Malta, Posidonia first occurs as patchy stands at a depth of around 5 to 6 m and
continues as dense meadows down to depths of 25 to 30 m on soft sediment. It is
only in the more sheltered bays and inlets that continuous meadows are found in very
shallow water (I to 3 m). The Malta-Comino and Comino-Gozo Channels (Fig. 1)
have particularly dense and healthy meadows. In March 1994. we discovered a
healthy Posidonia meadow at a depth of 43-44 m at Wied Ternu, off the
southwestern tip of Comino island. Three 0.125m2 quadrats were used to estimate
the shoot densitv. This varied between 125 and 155 shoots/m2. The mean number of
leaves per shoot was 4.2 (n ~ 10), while the mean length of the leaves (based on
intermediate and adult leaves) was 14.4 em. The leaf width was between 8.5 and 9.5
mm. We are aware of only a few records of Posidonia meadows growing at such
depths in the Mediterranean (for example, MEINESZ et al .. 1988:
BOUDOURESQUEetal., 1990).
In other parts of Malta, such as at Mellieha Bay. frequent anchoring of pleasure
boats is probably the main factor causing significant damage to the extensive
Posidonia meadows originally present, as shown by an increase in the size and
number of '"'intermatte" areas in the bay. Two Posidonia barrier reefs have been
discovered in this bay, and another in the nearby Salina Bay.
In several bays and creeks where harbours are located, Posidonia meadows have
regressed and have been totally replaced by pollution-tolerant benthic communities
characteristic of such environments (for example, Marsamxett and Grand Harbour).
At Prelly Bay, Birzebbuga, dumping of large amounts of sediment dredged from the
seabed and pumped onshore to create an artificial beach. buried and killed most of
the seagrass meadows in the area when it was subsequently moved offshore by wave
action and currents (BORG & SCHEMBRI, 1993). At Mistra Bay and Mellieha Bay,
offshore fish farming operations have caused regression of Posidonia meadows
located under the fish cages.

The coastal zone of densely populated island states like Malta are often threatened
by environmental hazards resulting from the discharge of untreated sewage or
wastewaters into the marine environment. This paper reports on the first full
investigation on the major sewage outfall in Malta. This is located at Wied Ghammieq
on the north eastern coast of the island (Fig. 1), where 80% (approx. 40,000 m3 per
day) of the total urban and industrial wastewater in Malta is discharged untreated
through a 700 m long outfall pipe. The pipe ends in a diffuser at a depth of 36 m. In
order to determine the extent and direction of the resultant sewage plume under
different hydrographic conditions, several water parameters were monitored at various
depths over a period of one year (1991-1992) when the submarine outfall was fully
operational. Water currents were measured at various depths using drogues. The same
survey was repeated more recently (June 1994) while the outfall was not functioning
properly and the sewage effluents were being discharged directly from the shoreline.
Water stratification was evident during summer with a thermal step of 2.4°C being
present at 25 - 30m depth, probably leading to subsurface jet trapping at a deptl1 where the
density of the hyposaline jet is equivalent to that of the water column. The bottom plume
could also be detected by reduced water temperatures at the bottom near the outfall.
When the submarine outfall was operational, water visibility near the outfall was
low (e.g. Secchi depth: 1.5 m) but rapidly improved with distance away from outfall
reaching background levels. Anoxic or hypoxic conditions were never evident
throughout the water column. Nitrate levels were generally low, a maximum of 3.31
ug-at N/1 being reported only near the outfall. Phosphates however were quite high
near the outfall. the highest being 4.39 ug-at P/1, which is far above the 1.5 ug-at P/1
given by HUNTER and RENDALL (1986) to be the limit above which water is
considered polluted. Levels however decrease rapidly with distance to background
values (0.06 ug-at P/1). NIP ratios show that the region under investigation generally
exhibits optimum assimilatory proportion for the two nutrients, except for the region in
the immediate vicinity of the outfall where nitrogen was limiting.
Surfactant levels were very low, the highest level being 0.076 mg/1 which is
below the 0.1 mg/llevel expected in the vicinity of a sewage outfall (APHA 1985),
and decreased with distance from the outfall. Total coliforms (TC) at surface were
low, being well below the 100 CFU/100 mllimit for clean waters given by the EC.
Levels in faecal coliforms (FC) in the vicinity of the outfall showed that the level of
dilution of the sewage plume being achieved in the area is very high. Phytoplankton
counts decreased rapidly towards the vicinity of the outfall. The species composition
also varied so that Skeletonema costatum and other centric diatoms were the
dominant forms nearest to the area under the influence of the discharge, with
dinoflagellates being absent.
The mean surface current velocity near the Wied Gharnmieq outfall was generally
close to 0.21 m/sec. Deeper currents were slower. generally at half the surface current
values. and were in most cases not directly influenced by wind direction.
During the more recent survey, the sewage effluents were being discharged directly
onshore due to a malfunctioning of the submarine outfall. A highly visible plume
extended out at sea to an approximate distance of lOOm. The plume was directed along
the coast towards the south-east. In this case, the direction of surface sea currents was
along the shore towards the SE with a mean speed of 0.31 m/sec.
The highest reported levels ofTC (above 10 000 colony forming units/100 ml) were
those within the plume itself at approximately 1300 m away from the discharge point.
Relatively high levels of TC were also recorded along over 5 km of coastline, both at
the surface and in the bottom waters. Highly contaminated waters carrying more than
1000 FC CFU/1 OOml extended up approximately 2 km away from the original
discharge point. Such levels are above the national guidelines for bathing waters.
To conclude, the present study showed that the fast water currents as well as the
design and location of the outfall should provide a very good dilution of the discharged
effluents. when the submarine outfall is fully operational. However taking into account
the reported levels of nutrients. water visibility and other indicator parameters, it may
be estimated that during periods of onshore currents, approximately 5 km of coastline
may be under the influence of this discharge. On the other hand, when the submarine
outfall is not operational and the wastewaters are being discharged onshore. the
microbiological contamination of the coast extends up to 5 krn from the discharge
point rendering the whole area unfit for bathing.
This study was a preliminary investigation to assess the geographical extent of the
sewage plume discharged by this outfall. It is the first stage of a longer-term project
aimed at assessing the environmental impact of local sewage outfalls and at providing
the necessary background information for a master sewerage plan for the island.
Fig.1 Location of the major sewage outfall in Malta

Fig. 1: Sma!! scale map of the Maltese islands showing the spatial distribution of P. oceanica
meadows, and localities mentioned in the text: 1 Wied Ternu, 2 Mellieha Bay, 3 Mistra Bay, 4
Salina Bay, 5 Marsamxett and Grand Harbour, 6 Pretty Bay.
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New criteria have been suggested to include animal species in red lists; for
example BIBBY er al. (1989) propose the following ones for birds : I) nesting or
wintering species of international importance (if more than 20% of the population of
western Europe nest or winter in the country); 2) nesting species which are rare
because of the scarcity of their habitat or because they are on the edge of their
distribution area (if in the country less than 300 pairs nest); 3) decreasing nesting
species (with at least 50% of decrease as from the 60s); 4) nesting or wintering
species confined to vulnerable habitats, with more than 50% of the population
confined to about ten sites. TUCKER (1991) believe that a 20% decrease in the last
twenty years is an objective risk for a species, but also their habitat vulnerability
(species confined to few or small habitats or vulnerable sites) or some absolute
values (less than I 0.000 pairs nesting in Europe) can be useful to reckon the risk.
Besides it can also be evaluated only in Europe; e.g.: some species, whose the most
important populations live outside Europe, but less than 50'/o (and more than 5%) of
the total known population lives in Europe and is in urgent need of conservation; or
some species whose populations are mainly distributed in Europe that has therefore
an international resposibility for them. The latter should be extended to those areas
that are important for their concentration of migrant species. GRIMMET & JONES
(1989) have used the following criteria to inventory the important bird areas in
Europe: I) sites of concentration for breeding, migration or wintering (with the socalled criterion of I% of biogeographic or European population); 2) sites in which
there are species threatened on a large geographic scale; 3) sites in which there are
species or subspecies that are threatened only in Europe; 4) sites for species which
have a small world distribution and important European populations.
Mediterranean area covers very many countries and consequently criteria for red lists
must include parameters of biologic and biogeographic nature as well as distributional
trend; we propose an objective method for birds which takes into consideration the
following ones, weighing each of them with a value between I and 3 :
- a) endemism degree : endemic species = 3; subspecies very characterized and
geographically restricted = 2; subspecies distributed over than one single island = I;
-b) population insularity: 76-100% of species distribution lies in the islands= 3; 2675% = 2; 1-25% =I;
-c) rarity:< 100 pairs in the islands= 3; 101-500 = 2; > 500 =I;
- d) insular distribution : apart from continental distribution, the species is present in
1-25% of the islands= 3; in 26-75% = 2; in 76-100% = I;
-e) population trend: much decreasing= 3; decreasing= 2; stable or fluctuating= I;
- f) distribution area trend : distribution area much decreasing = 3; decreasing = 2;
stable or fluctuating= 1;
-g) extinction : if the species has become extinct in one or more islands= 3;
- h) vulnerability :sedentariness, habitat specialisation, feeding specialisation,
threatened from human presence, impossible to reintroduce when become extinct = I
for each parameter.
In accordance with the sum of these figures calculated for the 99 bird species
living in the Mediterranean islands, we put them in order of increasing threat.

Limited freshwater resources as well as densely populated coastlines which have
to be protected from the discharge of untreated sewage and wastewaters have led to
the widespread use of wastewater treatment plants in many islands in the
Mediterranean. Nonetheless the efficiency of such wastewater treatment plants
depends very much on the quality of effluents they have to act upon. Certain stages
in the bio-treatmenr processes such as nitrification are quite sensitive to toxic
industrial effluents. Nitrification, or the conversion of ammonia to nitrate by
autotrophic microbial activity, is essential in the treatment of wastewaters for a
number of reasons, namely :
a) nitrification prevents the discharge to receiving waters of ammonia. This is toxic
to fish at concentrations as low as 0.5 mg J·l, especially at high pH conditions.
b) nitrification in the receiving water exerts a significant oxygen demand and thus
can deplete the dissolved oxygen resources of the surface waters
c) nitrification can have also financial implications where disinfection at the sewage
treatment works is achieved by maintaining a trace of free chlorine in the final
effluent. In the presence of high concentration of NH 3 , the chlorine dose required to
reach breakpoint chlorination would be several times ihe NH 3 concentration and thus
would be prohibitively expensive.
The above reasons have led to an increasing tendency towards the requirement of
some degree of nitrification at sewage treatment works. However nitrification is an
extremely sensitive process which is influenced by factors such as dissolved oxygen
concentration, pH and temperature. The engineer has control over these factors. In
contrast , the engineer does not have control over the presence of toxic compounds in
the sewage that may inhibit the nitrification process. In fact a wide variety of organic
and inorganic compounds that inhibit nitrification are present in industrial
wastewaters.
In Malta, presently all industrial wastewaters are discharged into the municipal
sewer system. No analytical information as regards the quantity and the quality of
industrial wastewaters generated by industries in Malta is available. The only
indication regarding the nature of the effluents can be inferred by consideration of
their activities and the products manufactured. In this respect, the scope of this work
was to investigate a biological assessment method to assess the degree of inhibition
to nitrification by industrial wastewaters, and thus to determine whether a particuJar
industrial wastewater can be discharged to sewage treatment works, so as to protect
the treatment plant from upsets and reduced nitrification rates.
The potential nitrifying ability of the activated sludge sampled from the Sant
Antnin Wastewater Treatment Plant was assessed by centrifuging, washing and
recentrifuging the sludge to remove any oxidized nitrogen and any inhibiting toxins.
The sludge was mixed with a standard medium containing an excess of ammonium
salts at pH 7.4 and the mixture was incubated with adequate aeration for four hours.
The specific rate of nitrification was then calculated from the concentration of
suspended solids and the decrease in the concentration of ammonia. This was carried
out routinely in order to assess the variability in the nitrification performance which
is to be expected within treatment plants even under optimal working conditions.
The degree of inhibition of nitrification by industrial wastewaters was calculated
by assessing the decrease in concentration of ammonia nitrogen after parallel
aeration of a nitrifying sludge obtained from Sant Antnin Sewage Treatment Plant,
in the presence of different dilutions or absence of the particular industrial effluent.
Effluents from three types of local industries were sampled on various days
throughout 1992 and investigated. These were a tannery, galvanising and
electroplating complexes. Effect on nitrification was expressed as that dilution of
effluent which causes a 25% reduction in nitrification (25% Effective
Concentration: EC25).
Effluents from the galvanizing factory failed to exhibit significant reduction in
nitrification. On the other hand, effluents from the tannery showed an EC50 of 0.28
ml per 100 mi. This dilution factor is approximately equal to that found at the
sewers. This implies that a 25% reduction in nitrification performance would be
expected at the treatment plant if such effluents reach it at this dilution.
The biological test investigated has several advantages that favour the adoption of
this protocol as a screening method for the discharge of industrial effluents in the
sewerage system.
Standards for effluent quality should continue to be directed towards the
regulation of the amount of toxicant and physical changes. However, a biological test
procedure such as the one investigated, should also be carried out. Even if the
effluent conforms to all limitations imposed by present standards for discharge of
toxic materials, there is a high probability that a number of deleterious effects will
result on the sewage treatment works from both synergistic actions and enhancement
of toxic effects. Effective protection of the coastal environment often depends on the
efficient operation of wastewater plants. The use of this biological test for effluent
quality may help ensure such desired efficiency.
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FACTEURS D'ETABLISSEMENT ET D'EVOLUTION DES
PAYSAGES DANS UNE REGION DE MONTAGNE INSULAIRE
LAVALLEE DU GOLO, ZONE PILOTE DU PROGRAMME
MEDIMONT EN CORSE

EFFETS DU FEU SUR LA MICRO ET MESOFAUNE DU SOL

Yves CONVENT!
Pare Nature! Regional de Corse - Universite de Corse. 20250 Riventosa, France

Nous disposons de nombreuses donnees sur les effets du feu dans Ia region
mediterraneenne pour les aspects microclimatiques, pedologiques. botaniques et
avifaunistiques mais en ce qui concerne les consequences dans la micro- et la
mesobiota les donnees manquent. Le present travail vise determiner les variations de
densite, de richesse en taxa et les biomasses des peuplements de I' euedaphon et de
l"hemiectaphon, dans des zones bien ctefinies de Ia foret de Monti Mannu (Sardaigne
meridionale). Ces zones ont subi des incendies a diverses periodes et avec des
intensites tres differentes. Nous avons aussi etudie l"hydrobiote de reuedaphon. Les
6chantillonnages ant 6t6 effectu6s chaque mois pendant une annee. La terre et la litiere
ont ete echantillonnees selon les techniques courantes (LEWIS T .. TAYLOR L.R.)
La station I n'a pas subi d·incendies depuis plusieurs annees. c·est un bois epais
dont Ia vegetation se compose de Quercus ilex, Pistacia lentiscus. Phyl/irea

M. A. DE MIRANDA RESTIVO. L. DURANTE. M. MAXIA, E. SERRA
Dipartimento di biologia animale e di ecologia. Universita di Cagliari. Italia

a

La presente recherche s·inscrit dans le cadre du programme MEDIMONT. qui
etudie la diversite des phenomenes de desertification en milieu mediterraneen et
montagneux (CONVENT!. 1993). En Corse. sur une zone pilote- Ia vallee du Golode 1000 km 2, I' evolution contrastee des paysages est analysee qualitativement et en
tenne fonctionnel, en relation avec les variables mesologiques (Tab. I).
Tab. 1 -Occupation des sols : matrice de transition pour Ia pSriode 1770 /1992 (en hectares)
TLA

TMK

116
1819

124
1 693
579
63
876

TFO

TCH

TRR

TRV

Total1992

-----

Rypisylve
Groupt

a Quercus pubescens

a Castanea sativa
G. a Fagus sylvatica
G.

G.

a Alnus suaveolens

1 420

56
52

a Arbutus unedo
1 836
a Quercus ilex
3 598
G. a Pistacda!. et Olea e.
6 701
G. a Erica arborea (supramed.) 952
G. a Pinus maritima
582
G. dense a Pinus laricio
178
G. !i3.che a Pinus !aricio et Erica a. 383
Frutic€e a Cistus sp. Calycotome 3 427
Frut a Prunus spinosa, Rubus sp. 919
G.

2 345

G.

4 268
5 277
819
962
379
695
3 222
280

136
85
113
1 064
333
841
410
941
281
2 141

Fruticees rases et rochers

"j

210

1 992

Pelouses

1 896

11 337

2 324
Frut. 8 Berberis, Juniper., Genista 1 065

1 836

1 755

Sol nu

1 053

456
5 034

Total1770

29587

32 655

70

1
12

36

254
14
18

2 025
256
188

33
41
2

1 608

590
368
173
710
1 020
608
88
198
445
157
46
5 105

2 528

"12 040

0

1 520

269
62
185
664
284
74
1 925

Frut. a Helichrysum italicum

82
795
633
16
0
309
700
628

32
125
104
2
77
124
93
3 760

82
84
51
258
30

24

angustifo/ia.

332
4 468
2 765
250
4 271
5 093
9 613
13 639
3 121
2 070
3413
3 650
7 733

La station 2 situee sur le versant Sud a subi son demier incendie en 1976: on n 'y
trouve que du Cistus.
A Ia station 3, le demier incendie remonte a 1980; des precipitations torrentielles
ont entralne une degradation ulterieure du terrain. Sa vegetation est une Iande de
Cistus et de Quercus suber.
La station 3B. a subi les effets des incendies en 1983; ici aussi il y a une reptise
de Ia vegetation composee de Cistus et de quelques chenes-lieges.
Station 4 : ici le demier incendie remonte a 1980. Nous avons constate une reprise
bien vigoureuse de Ia vegetation : P. lentiscus, Q. suber, Cistus sp.
La station 5. a subi les effets de rincendie de 1983 de fa~on plus accentue que Ia
station 3. La vegetation ici se presente comme une Iande de cistes et d·asphode!es: Ia
couche de Ia litiere y est absente.
Nos donnees montrent que l'hemiedaphon est plus riche. en terme de densite de
peuplements ou en terme de richesse en taxa, que I' euedaphon. Les taxa retrouves
soot : Aracnida. Insecta. Myriapoda, Diplopoda, Crustacea. Nematoda, Gastropoda,
Oligochaeta. Le taxon le plus frequent est repn~sente par les Acarina suivi par
Collembola. On peut enregistrer, pour ce qui concerne Ia densite, une reprise dans les
stations incendiees selon l'ordre suivant: 3B>2>4>3>5. La station 3B. pourtant
incendiee recemment, a une plus grande densite que Ia station 2.
En ce qui concerne Ia richesse en taxa. le plus grand nombre a ete releve dans
les stations 1 et 2, avec 14 unites systematiques pour l'hemiectaphon et 10 al2
pour l'euedaphon. Dans les stations recemment incendiees, Ia diversite en especes
est inferieure.
Nous pouvons done conclure qu'il faut attendre au moins 10 a 15 ans pour assister
au renouvellement des conditions du milieu.

1 435

4 698
4189

3 750
2 599
14 818

91 907

TLA : terres labourees, TMK : maquis, TFO : for€ts, TCH : chataigneraies, TRR : rochers, TRV :
melange maquis/rochers

Cette evolution contradictoire resulte du fait qu'apres une longue periode durant
laquelle les hommes ont modele et structure les paysages de la Corse. Ia diminution
soudaine de Ia population rurale a induit une destructuration de I' espace insulaire
(DYKSTRA, 1993).
Dans ce contexte d'abandon et de desert humain, !'action combinee du feu. du
surpfiturage, de la secheresse estivale et des fortes precipitations produit, sur les
fortes pentes de l'ile, des phenomenes de denudation et de perte de biomasse qui
conduisent 3 Ia reduction difficilement reversible des ressources necessaires a Ia vie.
Malgre le contexte bioclimatique relativement humide de Ia region etudiee, ces
phenomenes sont identifies comme des facteurs de desertification potentielle. A
!'oppose. certains terrains connaissent une remontee biologique spectaculaire, en
particulier avec le developpement du chene pubescent. sur les anciennes terrasses de
culture autour des villages de la vallee.
La comparaison de ces deux modeles d'evolution est facilitee par !'utilisation
d·un systeme d'information geographique qui integre les donnees relatives a
!'occupation des sols au XVIIIe siecle, Ia repartition actuelle de 34 groupements
vegetaux obtenue par classification d'image satellite, et differents parametres
mesologiques lies au climat (precipitation, bioclimat). au substrat (sol, texture.
profondeur) ou a Ia topographic (altitude, pente, exposition) (KIENAST, 1993). La
base de donnees ainsi realisee inclut aussi J'historique des incendies sur les 24
demieres annees ce qui represente environ 1000 feux et 25 000 hectares brfiles.
Le croisement des diff6rents themes successivement etudies, en relation avec
!'etude des tendances demographiques. permet d·une part de comprendre les modes
d'utilisation des ressources du territoire et leur impact sur revolution des paysages,
d'autre part de hierarchiser !'importance des facteurs mesologiques en interaction les
uns avec les autres.

Station jamais incendi8e

1983

14

11

9

Collembola
Hymenoptera

Coleoptera
Thysanoptera
Embioptera
Rhincota
Corrodentia
Blattoidea
Diplura
Orthoptera
Diptera
TOTAL TAXA

15

La microbiota aquatique comprend les taxa suivants : Diatoma, Rotifera,
Protozoa. Nematoda. Malgre les effets devastateurs du feu, nous avons remarque
dans toutes les stations incendiees une lente reprise de Ia microbiota.
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PRESENTATION OF THE MEDIMONT PROJECT ON
DESERTIFICATION
AND THE MEDITERRANEAN MOUNTAINS

LA VALEUR ECOLOGIQUE DE PORTO, DU SUD-EST ET DE
L'EST DE L'ILE DE TIN OS (MER EGEE CENTRALE)

Michel DUBOST

Centre de Recherches Marines et Ci\tieres, Tinos, Grece et
Institut fi.ir Meereskunde, Kiel, Allemagne

Nikolaos A. KYRTATOS
ICALPE, 20250 Riventosa-Corte (Corsica), France

II

Pour obtenir une protection de Ia nature du sud-est et de I' est de !'lie de Tinos,
l'espace menace de Ia region cotiere de Porto inclus, Ia valeur ecologique du site a
ere identifiee en utilisant divers criteres, donnes par des specialistes et appliques sur
Ia base d'informations tant bibliographiques (BERNDT R., HECKENROTH H. &
WINKEL W., I978; COUNCIL OF EUROPE I982; ET. AN. AL. 1977-1981;
GRIMMET R. F. A. & JONES T. A. 1989; KARANDINOS M; MEBS T. 1989;
PAPAKONSTANTINOU C. 1988) que recoltees par nous (KYRTATOS N. 1992 et
recherches nocentes) sur Porto (surface 3 km2), le sud-est de Tinos (10 km2), !'est de
Tinos (50 km2) et Ia cote est de Tinos (longueur 15 km).
l. Criteres du PNUE et de Ia resolution (76)17 du Conseil de !'Europe
- I. I Dependance de diverses especes de Ia region. Au mains I 04 especes (II plantes,
5 mollusques marins, 4 crustaces marins, 3 insectes et 81 vertebrCs) dependent de
Porto ou du SE/E de Tinos pour survivre a Tinos. II s 'agit de 63 especes menacees, 59
especes protegees par la loi. 69 avec des populations remarquables dans Ia region et 4
endemiques. Pour 58 especes, le sud-est et l'est de Tinos constituent un site
d'importance pour les iles Cyclades; pour 15 especes au mains, un site d'importance
nationale et pour les phoques moines un site d' importance intemationale. Panni les
104 especes, 95 habitent des milieux humides, 27 les marais, I 0 les plages sableuses,
10 ont besoin des Posidonia vivants ou de leurs debris, 77 sont favorisees par une
haute productivite, 25 par !'existence de grands essaims de poissons.
- 1.2 Ecosysteme unique. Les rares sources de l'eau constituent un ecosysteme unique
pour Tinos de meme que les dunes, les tourbieres, les eaux stagnantes, les transitions
des dunes et des milieux humides vers plusieurs autres paysages naturels constituent
un ecosysteme unique pour les Cyclades. Constituent egalement un ecosysteme
unique les prairies productives de Posidonia, les agregations de leurs feuilles mortes
sur la c6te et le fond d 'Agios Joannis au moins pour les mers grecques, et les prairies
xeriques et les falaises avec leurs endemiques, au niveau international.
- 1.3 Flore et faune typique. La faune et flore du site sont tres caracteristiques des
ecosystemes des Cyclades; la faune marine est caracteristique de Ia MCditerranec, si on
considere qu'on retrouve Ia plupart des groupes bien connus (surtout les vertebres) au petit
Porto ou dans Ia mer au SE de Tinos. II y a aussi des series completes de biocoenoses.
- I.4 Etat nature!. Les habitats sont dans un eta! nature! ou semi-nature!. Dans !'est et
le sud-est de Tinos, le teiTain est occupe surtout par des phryganas (maquis +prairies
seches ); il est traverse par 25 ruisseaux. La region de Porto est composee de mer
(2I %), de phrygana (58%), d'oliviers (I%), de dunes (2%), de roches et falaises
(1,5%), de ruisseaux (2,5%), de marais (8%) et de prairies humides (6%). Les 2
demiers occupent Ia seule plaine non cultivee de l'ile. La partie de Porto declaree
"zone urbaine" etait composee en I 988 a 60% de phrygana, 22% de marais, II% de
prairies humides, 4,5% de ruisseaux, 1,5% de dunes et 0,5% de roche. De 1988 a
1994 s'y sont ajoutes 2% de batiments et 2% de gravois.
- 1.5 Diversite. Nous avons identifie 70 types d'ecotopes (type d'unites du paysage,
constitue par une biocoenose et son biotope), presque tous aussi a Porto, des dizaines
d 'ecotones et un nombre maximal de vertebres pour les Cyclades ; 390 vertebnos
(Porto 354/3km2). IS Chonrichthyes, !55 Osteichthyes, 2 Amphibia, I7 Reptilia, 185
oiseaux, 16 mammiferes.
- 1.6 Productivite. Le marais, les prairies a Posidonia et le fond d' Agios Joannis ont
une productivite relativement haute.
- 1.7 Existence d'ecosystemes en danger. Sont en danger les eaux basses, les marais
et les ecosystemes de Ia recommandation 92/43/CE.
2. Recommandation 92/43/CE
L'annexe I comprend 34 ecotopes du site (dont 29 se retrouvent a Porto et 5 lui sont
propres) et 5 ecotopes de preference, dom : les eaux stagnantes, impmtames pour les
Cyclades et les prairies a Posidonia. importantes pour la Grece et la Communaute
europeenne. L'annexe II contient 9 especes (dont 8 a Porto) et 2 especes de
preference. Testudo marginata et C. caretta dependent de Porto pour survivre aux
Cyclades; 2% de Ia population mondiale et 4% de Ia population grecque de M.
monachus vivent a Porto eta !'Est de Tinos.
3. Catalogue SFF3/CE
57 especes d 'oiseaux (4 menacees au niveau mondial et 32 menacees en Europe, 24
nicheurs) fournissent au total 10 des crithes suffisants pour inclure les regions en
question au catalogue SFF3 des sites d'importance avifaunistique.
4. Criteres de GRIMMET et JONES
Les 7 criteres sont remplis par 36 especes d'oiseaux (13 nicheurs), soil pour Porto,
so it pour de plus gran des surfaces.
5. Criteres de BERNDT eta/., 1978
En prenant en consideration 16 especes nicheuses menacees. on constate l'importance
pour Ia CE et Ia Grece de Porto et du SE de Tinos en ce qui conceme l'avifaune. des cotes
ElSE de Porto en ce qui conceme les oiseaux marins et de !'est de Tinos pour les rapaces.
6. Recommandation 85/337 de Ia CE et lois 1650/86 & 69269/5387/90
L 'Etat do it proteger I' ensemble de la region et creer des aires strictemem protegees
comprenant les ecosystemes sensibles (tourbieres, dunes, prairies sous-marines.
falaises, cOtes, ruisseaux) et les ecotopes des especes menacees (marais, ecotones
d' Apokofto). On doit subventionner Ia protection, controler les destructeurs de Ia
nature et etiminer les causes de Ia degradation que sont 1'urbanisation, les
subventions a Ia construction de bfitiments et leurs consequences telles que lumieres
artificielles, gravois, assechement des milieux humides, eaux d'egouts qui ont
entralne la destruction du Cvstoseiretum, I' introduction des Tamarix sur les dunes et
dans le marais, la recente co-nstruction de lignes a haute tension.

Mountainous areas are characterised by a delicate balance between ecosystems
productivity and human use of natural resource. Many critical developments can be
observed all over the world which endanger this delicate balance (B,A.RC, I994).
This is particularly true in many mountain regions of the developing countries like
the Himalayas, the Andes or the African ranges, where the growing demographic
pressure initiates vicious circles of degradation. Serious problems concern also
mountain areas in developed countries. Deforestation, wildfires. erosion, agriculture
decline. air pollution, massive tourism, traffic. etc. are but a few examples which
affect soil. vegetation, water and other vital resource of mountainous areas in a
critical way.
Everywhere, mountain environments are also among the most sensitive to a
possible climate change.
The Mediterranean area is a good example of such critical developments. In the
North and the South anthropogenic activity is responsible for massive degradation.
Maintaining the capacity of mountains as water towers and primary water sources is
for instance a major concern to avoid further reduction of water availability, which is
a threat to many countries (MARGAT J.. I 992). Thus, addressing the role of
mountainous areas in the desertification process around the Mediterranean basin is a
key issue for this region.
The study of desertification phenomenons requires the combination of various
sources of information at different time and space scale-levels (DUBOST M., 1994).
MEDIMONT is an example of such studies. Coordinated by ICALPE and
selected for support by the EC DG XII, it assembles many teams from Spain, France,
Italy and Greece.
It is a multidisciplinary research and development programme on the role and the
place of the mountains in the desertification process of the Mediterranean regions.
The main objectives are to understand the desertification process in the
Mediterranean mountains, under various natural and human conditions. and deliver
guidelines for a rational management of such areas, including prevention, monitoring
and appropriate policies for sustainable development.
The project is a combination of local-scale and regional-scale investigations.
Regional-scale approaches consist in a series of parallel investigations ranging
from sensitivity studies to climate change, through the use of remote sensing
techniques and macro-economic scenarios, to historical botanical reviews.
At the local-scale, a series of case studies is carried out in pilot-zones in Greece.
Italy, France, Spain, in order to study the phenomenon, identify criteria, develop
guidelines at a local-scale, but also give evidence of the diversity. the similarities and
dissimilarities among the study areas.
Mountainous pilot-zones have been selected in five Mediterranean regions
undergoing a severe desertification process. in Andalucia, Corsica, Basilicate,
Calabria, and Crete (Fig. I).

Fig. 1. Map of pilot zones of the MEDIMONT Porject and its extension
to the Eastern Europe countries (MEDIMONT PECO).

Studies caiTied out in insular conditions within the MEDIMONT project, in Corsica
and Crete, are presented in this meeting.
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GHADIRA S-SAFRA (MALTA): A THREATENED COASTAL
WETLAND WITH AN ENDANGERED BIOTA

FLORA RICHNESS AND ENDEMISM
IN CROATIAN ADRIATIC ISLANDS

S. LANFRANCO & P.J. SCHEMBRI

A.Z. LOVRIC & 0. ANTONlC,
Ruder Boskovic Institute, Zagreb, 41001 Croatia

Department of Biology, University of Malta, Msida, Malta

Besides the Greek islands, Croatian Archipelago in Dalmatia and K varner Gulf
of Adriatic is the most dissected one by Mediterranean and European coasts. It has
1233 islands and islets covering together 4380 km2 i.e. 98% of all Adriatic islands.
the rest being some minute islets by eastern Italy, Yugoslav Montenegro and
Albania. Among them 413 are low skerry reefs without plants or with some
halophytes only. The total island flora of this archipelago includes more than 2700
taxa. So far one studied the vascular floras in nearly 300 islands. and in 45 islands
the floral lists are well completed and treated in actual analysis. The richest floras
grow in the largest Krk (1473 taxa) and Hvar (1163 taxa). and the prospected
minute reefs included 2-45 taxa.
Following the Linear Correlation analysis of vascular floras and physical
geographic parameters in studied islands (cf. table). the next partial correlations
emerged. Vascular floral richness is significantly correlated with the island peak
heights (R = 0.82), with the island area sizes (R = 0.80) and with the area/island
length ratio (R = 0.85). The logistic (asyrnptotical) model could be better than linear
model in the cases of island area and area/length ratio as independent variables, and
it will be tested on a larger sample. There is no correlation with main sea depths,
mainland distances and geographical latitudes.
The Multiple Correlation Analysis, including the vascular floras richness as
dependent variable and main sea depth. island height, island area. area/length ratio,
mainland distances and northward latitudes as independent variables, gave R = 0.88
with the island height and area/length ratio as the significant estimators.
After the similar analyses of the vascular endemism in the same islands. it
presented no significant correlations with any of these physical parameters. Croatian
Archipelago includes 68 exclusive insular endemics, but they are concentrated in 28
islands and chief1y in 3 local groups of the Senj. Vis and Elafiti archipelagoes. The
most i.e. 17 endemics occur in the Prvic island, some also in Vis, Krk, Jabuka.
Palagruza, Goli, Jakljan. etc. It is remarkable there are only few local stenoendemics
of one island, mostly in Prvic and Jabuka, being the neoendemics from the
postglacial island submersion
and subsequent speciation. The
ISLAND
0
B
E
A
most of other insular endemics
903
0 648 404 are the island group endemics of
Cres
main island and adjacent islets
596
Unije
0 138 37
Losinj
938
0 589 75 or of linear islands series. They
may be treated as the earlier
Plavnik
279
0 194
9
mountain paleoendemics in
1
29
0
6
Kormat
Tertiary Adriatic plate, by the
Galun
45
0
10 0.4 submersion then transformed
0.1 into this archipelago with its
Biskup
31
1 21
endemics. The additional 129
1473 6 569 410 subendemics
Krk
of Croatian
1
St. Marko
169
1 102
Archipelago, with their isolated
35
0.1 sites also in Istra and Gargano
St. Marin
7
0
24
1
13 0.2 peninsulas or in other minor
Zec
promontories but absent
67
Usac
2
26 0.1
elsewhere landwards, confirm
Prvic
351 17 363 15 the hypothesis of preinsular
evolution of many Adriatic
4 226
308
5
Goli
endemics. Thus the paleogeo7
St. Grgur
198
1 231
graphical and paleoclimatic
Rab
782
1 408 91
processes may be more decisive
651
Pag
0 348 285 in these endemics, than the
15 actual Adriatic geography.
Silba
232
1 80

Saline marshlands are very scarce in the Maltese Islands (SCHEMBRJ et a/., 1987:
ANDERSON & SCHEMBRJ, 1989). Several have been obliterated by human activity and
only five such sites are still extant,
although under constant threat
(SCHEMBRJ & LANFRANCO, 1993).
The environment of such habitats
restricts colonisation to a highly
specialised flora and fauna. Although
many species are common to all
marshlands in the Maltese Islands, each
site has its own habitat characteristics
and species assemblage (SCHEMBRI,
1991 ). The present study evaluates the
ecological
significance of a
representative marshland and highlights
the anthropogenic pressures to which it
!slandofMaltaindicating!ocationofGhadiras~Safra is subjected. Ghadira s-Safra is a
seasonally flooded marshland of area
0.8 ha, and generally located less than 1 m above mean sea level on the northeastern coast
of Malta, in the Maghtab-Ghallis area (Fig.l ). The site outcrops on the Xlendi Member of
the Lower Coralline Limestone Bed which is of Oligocene age. The substratum consists of
a fine reddish soil underlain by a thin layer of alluvial clay which enables the marsh to
retain water. In most years, the marsh contains water during the wet season
(September/October to March/April) and is completely desiccated throughout summer.
During the course of a typical wet season. Ghadira s-Safra undergoes several cycles of
alternate wetting and drying since the large surface area and shallow depth of the water
promote high rates of evapotranspiration which are sufficient to cause drying between
successive flooding episodes. The marsh supports a biota of mixed character. The
permanent community mainly comprises terrestrial halophilic macrophytes while the
temporary community is typical of ephemeral fresh and brackish water habitats and is only
present when the marsh contains water. A number of species inhabiting the marsh are of
local or regional ecological significance :
1. Triops cancriformis (Bose), (Crustacea: Branchiopoda: Notostraca). Ghadira sSafra is one of the few localities where this locally rare species has been recorded in
recent vears.
- 2. B1:anchipus visnyai Kertesz. (Crustacea: Branchiopoda: Anostraca). Ghadira sSafra is the only locality in Malta where this species has been recorded.
- 3. Crypsis aculeata (Tracheophyta: Magnoliopsida: Poaceae). Restricted to Ghadira
s-Safra.
- 4. Riel/a he/icophylla (Bryophyta: Hepaticae): a very rare and endangered liverwort.
Listed in Appendix 1 of the Berne Convention as a "Species to be Strictly Protected".
Additionally, an unrecorded epizoic association involving Branchipus
schaefferi Fischer (Anostraca) and Lynghya sp. (Cyanobacteria) has been observed
at Ghadira s-Safra.
The marsh is subject to regular and severe anthropogenic disturbance. The site is easily
accessible and is a popular recreational area with holidaymakers. Encroachment by
vehicles is frequent and results in regular disruption of the upper layers of sediment. This
favours the proliferation of weed species in preference to slower-growing specialists and
may also damage the resting stages of organisms present during the aquatic phase.
Frequent bonfires contribute to such disturbance. Although the species assemblage present
would qualify Ghadira s-Safra for strict protection under current environmental and
planning legislation, no concrete measures for its conservation have as yet been taken.
Vicinity of Ghadira s-Safra (side of square= 100m)
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The sample of Adriatic islands and
correlations with geographical
parameters.
Legend :
A = vascular flora (24-14 73 sp)
B =endemism (0-17 sp)
0 = main peak (6-963 m)
E =island area (0, 1-410 sqkm)
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ANIMAL SPECIES THREATENED
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN ISLANDS : A PROJECT TO
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THREATENED HABITATS AS A CRITERION FOR SELECTING
COASTAL PROTECTED AREAS IN THE MALTESE ISLANDS
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Recognising that the sea is one of the Maltese Islands' main resources, recent
environmental protection legislation pays particular attention to the coastal zone and
shallow seas off the islands. Under this legislation, the tenestrial areas of three islands, and
a number of coastal sites, have been declared nature reserves. However, at present there
are no marine protected areas within Maltese tenitory. Marine activities are restricted in
certain sea areas round the Maltese Ishmds, but this is for reasons of security. One factor
hindering the establishment of marine protected areas is lack of knowledge as to which
ecosystems are in need of protection. In order to address this deficiency, a survey was
carried out to identify coastal and shallow water habitats which are threatened. 1l1e results
of the survey are summarised below. For each habitat type recognised as in need of
protection, status, exploitation and threats are reported upon in that order.
Mediolittoral bioconstructions
Status: Platforms formed by the alga Neogoniolithon notarisii and the vermetid
Dendropoma petraewn are common on all gently sloping rocky shores. Lithophyllum
cushions are only known from a few shores (for example, Xlendi, Gozo and Ghar
Lapsi, Malta). These rocky shore bioconstructions are considered vulnerable on a
Mediterranean scale (UNEP/IUCN/GIS POSIDONIE, 1990).
Exploitation: No direct exploitation.
Threats: The same as all local rocky shores, mainly from development.
Sea-grass (Cymodocea nodosa and Posidonia oceanica) meadows
Status: Although common and widespread round the Maltese Islands, in some areas,
especially in enclosed or semi-enclosed bays receiving a variety of effluents and
subject to certain activities, these meadows have regressed and eroded away, leaving
in their place much impoverished thanatocoenoses.
Exploitation: Not exploited directly, except for certain types of fishing, but their high
productivity makes them one of the most important local sublittoral community
types, as in the rest of the Mediterranean (ROS et al., 1985).
Threats: The main threats are: dredging, which causes both mechanical damage and also
increases water turbidity and the rate of sedimentation; terrestrial run-off in enclosed bays,
particularly that containing sediment and agricultural run-off: cooling water from the local
power stations; the hypersaline discharge from reverse osmosis plants; nutrient-rich
effluent from sewage; waste from fish-farms: bottom trawling; the use of heavy anchors,
which physically damage the meadows; and the illegal use of explosives for fishing.
Coastal developments have changed the current and sedimentary regimes in some areas
(for example, Marsaxlokk Bay, Malta) and have caused regression of sea-grass meadows.
Posidonia "barrier reefs"
Status: Only very few such formations are known locally. The best documented are those
in Mellieha Bay (BORG and SCHEMBRI, 1993) and in Salina Bay. both in Malta.
Exploitation: Not exploited directly, however, these "reefs" are very important in
protecting the shore from wave action by absorbing the energy of waves.
Threats: The same as sea-grass meadows in general. but particularly susceptible to
mechanical damage, as for example, from boat anchors and moorings.
Halophila stipulacea meadows
Status: Meadows of this Lessepsian immigrant are only known from two Maltese
localities, the inner reaches of Marsaxlokk Bay, Malta (LAl\lfRANCO, 1970) and Mgarr
Harbour in Gozo. The populations at Marsaxlokk have regressed in recent years.
Exploitation: Not exploited.
Threats: Dredging works in connection with the new power station at Oelimara,
together with pollution resulting from the fishing harbour at Marsaxlokk, have
caused a severe decline in the Halophila meadows growing in Marsaxlokk Bay.
Deep-water Cystoseira communities
Status: Deep-water Cystoseira communities based on C.spinosa. C.dubia and
C.zozteriodes, are rare and poorly known in the Nlaltese Islands, however, it is
suspected that they may be threatened, as in other parts of the Mediterranean
(UNEP/IUCN/GIS POSIDONIE, 1990).
Exploitation: Not exploited directly, except for some types of fishing.
Threats: Most species of Cystoseira are sensitive to pollution, particularly to high
phosphate levels and upper infralittoral communities are disappearing from some
areas receiving organic pollution; deep-water communities may be similarly affected
Other threats include changes in sedimentary and current regimes due to coastal
developments, dumping, and fishing with explosives.
Cladocora cespitosa banks
Status: In Malta this coral forms banks some 20 em across. These were previously
common but are now rare. Large and well-developed banks are particularly rare.
Exploitation: Collected for their curiosity value and for use as decorations in aquaria.
Threats: Overcollecting and mechanical damage from the use of heavy anchors and
fishing gear; also, illegal fishing with explosives.
Maerl communities
Status: Apparently rare in the Maltese Islands, although this could be because these
communities occur mainly in deep water. It is suspected that those occurring close to the
transition zone between the lower infralittoral and the upper circalittoral may be threatened.
Exploitation: Not exploited directly, except for some types of fishing.
Threats: The main threat seems to be from bottom trawling although changes in the
sedimentary regime due to coastal development may pose an additional threat in some areas.
Corallegene comn1unities
Status: Occur in deep water (circalittoral) and poorly known locally. It is suspected
that those occurring close to the transition zone between the lower infralittoral and
the upper circalittoral may be threatened.
Exploitation and threats: The same as for maerl communities.
Caves
Status: Common in Maltese waters and different types exist, ranging from those
close to the surface and open to the air. to deep grottoes and tunnels.
Exploitation: Not exploited directly, except for "sight-seeing" by tourist divers.
Threats: The main threat is from divers who enter the caves. These cause both
mechanical damage to erect sessile forms, and death of the biota on the ceiling due to
air bubbles from diving cylinders becoming trapped there.

Mediterranean islands in the last years are facing a serious threat for coastland
conservation: the widespreading of tourism industry. Following the World Travel
and Tourism Council (1992), tourism today has become the most important civil
industry in the world : in 1993 it was expected to generate about 3,5 trillions of
dollars of world output, that is 6% of the world gross national product, and to double
by the year 2005. Tourism is a bigger industry than the auto, steel, electronics or
agricultural industries; it grew by more than 57% in the past decade and is expected
to grow by 50% before 2000. Some mediterranean islands (e.g. Crete, Rhodes,
Cyprus, etc.) in the spring-summer period (May-September) hold almost 10 millions
of international travellers, with understandable consequences for the coastline and
beach conservation; true, the new economy has given impetus to the agriculture and
has generally changed the life style of many people who live in the coast villages, but
at the same time has worsened the status of animal and vegetal coenoses through the
excessive removal of natural biotopes along coastlines, the building of tourist
harbours, the progressive settling of breakwaters, the beach replenishement and the
pollution of coasts, which interfere with coastal currents, natural sand sedimentation,
as well as terrestrial zoocoenoses and phytocoenoses.
It is necessary to plan a general project to identify the most important naturalistic
areas along island coasts and to prepare an agreement (at least shared by the EC
countries) in order to control and improve this threat, without loss for the economy.
Mediterranean islands are characterized by harsh landscapes painted with strong
colours, superb mountain scenery, woodland, fascinating coastlines and beaches, as
well as places of great historical and archeological interest; they are very much
suitable to different kinds of nature tourism. Ecotourism is defined as responsible
travel to natural areas that conserves the environment and sustains the well-being of
local people (BLANGY and EPLER WOOD, 1993). Nature tourism in 1989
generated approximately 7% of all international travel expenditures (CEBALLOSLASCURAIN, 1993); potential benefits of ecotourism are generation of funds for
protected areas, creation of jobs for people who live near protected areas, and
promotion of environmental education and conservation awareness (BOO, 1993 ).
An exemplary case of ecotourism in Mediterranean islands is that reported by
PITTET (1994) for Formentera (Baleares Is.); tourists conscious of the requirements
of the environment and who adapt their behaviour to them cont1ibute to the welfare
of local people.
We need to inventory all the preserved coast areas of Mediterranean islands, to
analyse speedly their biological-conservationist value using as ecological indicators
well-known taxonomic groups (BRICHETTI and MASSA, this volume), and to
propose to local governments alternative projects, which consent at the same time
ecotouristic exploitation, economic growth and conservation of natural resources.
Because much of the threatened biodiversity can be found in comparatively small
areas, protection of these areas would ensure the survival of a high number of
species, both animals and plants. Analysis of breeding bird distribution, of sites of
concentrating migrators and of wintering habitats have revealed that they are good
indicators of these key areas.
I conclude by proposing to the scientific community to contribute to this
international inventory, and I recall that natural resources are a very important
and unique tourist attraction; to do nothing in order to improve their degradation
or to contribute to their destruction is a cultural crime like destroying a sculpture
made by Michelangelo, as NORTON (1986) wrote: "the damage done when a
species becomes extinct is analogous to the damage done when a great M/ork of
art is destroyed".
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PROPOSITIONS DE GESTION
DU CHEPTEL CAPRIN EN GRECE INSULAIRE
Georgios M. TSIOURLIS
Universite de Crete, Departement de Biologie, Laboratoire d'Ecologie Terrestre.
P.O. Box.l470. 71110. Iraklion Crete. Grece
I! est incteniable que Ia chevre, utilisee abondamment dans Ia Grece insulaire, est
Je seul animal pouvant tirer profit d'une vegetation ctegradee, scl<:~rophylle et souvent
epineuse. Les phytocenoses paturees dans les iles de Ia Mer Egee sont les phrygana
(formations basses a chamephytes en coussinet a feuilles ctecidues -dimorphisme
saisonnier- ou sclerophylles) et les maquis (matorrals) souvent degrades (fourres
sempervirents a feuilles sclerophylles).
En general, les troupeaux, de !50 a 300 animaux, sont des unites familiales. Le
mode le plus courant de gestion est le p3turage semi-contr6Ie ou en quasi-liberte sur
des surfaces de 1 a 3 km2 (!- 3ch./ha). Les seules interventions sont le regroupement
quotidien du troupeau pendant Ia periode d'allaitement et pendant Ia saison seche
pour l'abreuvement. A pres 4 a 5 ans, le troupeau est cteplace sur des sites equivalents
qui ont subi une faible charge animaliere, ou qui etaient en jachere (plus rarement).
Le rendement est decevant : 5 ± I kg/ha/an en viande (poids vif) et 4 ± I kg/ha/an
en fromage (d'apres les resultats de MAGIORIS & TSIOURLIS, non publies), soit
moins du 1/5 des resultats obtenus en Grece continentale du Nord.
L'effet de ce type de gestion est Ia degradation des ecosystemes au niveau de Ia
vegetation et des sols. L'arrachage de toute strate au sol, en hiver et au printemps, a
pour consequence son d6nuement. Le pietinement continu le tasse et le rend
impermeable a I 'eau meteorique qui est amenee a ruisseler. Ces deux actions
contribuent a l'amplification de !'erosion des sols en pente et entravent Ia
regeneration des especes vegetales.
L 'exemple le plus frappant. al'echelle d'une ile entiere, de Ia degradation causee
par le paturage se rencontre dans le sud-est de Ia Mer Egee (Dodecanese) a Kassos.
Les flancs de rnontagnes sont completement denudes de vegetation : la
desertification de l'ile commence par li\. Le rendement du betail est negatif, Ia
mortalite etevee et des fourrages d'appoints sont necessaires toute l'annee.
En consid6rant a priori comme une necessite, pour des raisons politico-socioeconomiques, la conservation du cheptel caprin, il est imperatif d'exercer un contr6le
plus rigoureux sur son mode de gestion, visant ii un meilleur rendement et a une
protection des ecosystemes :
- Instauration d'un systeme rotatif de zones paturees et jacheres de Ian 1/2 a 2 ans,
periode qui semble etre un palier dans !'augmentation de productivite du chene
kermes (Quercus coccifera; TSIOURLIS, 1986), principale espece paturee.
Cependant, il ne faudrait pas prolonger Ia jachere, sinon Ia vegetation changerait de
structure et de nature (hauteur plus i\levee, densite accrue) et deviendrait
difficilement paturable.
- Introduction et amelioration d'especes graminales, bien que Ia r6ussite en climat
semi-aride ne soit pas assuree.
- Au cas oil un systeme rotatif ne pourrait pas etre instaure, il faudrait reduire le
piturage d'une part au debut du printemps et d'autre part lors des pluies intensives
hivernales.
-Apport de fourrage d'appoint pendant les mois estivaux : son effet benefique a ete
verifie experimentalement a Naxos (MAGIORIS & TSIOURLIS, 1990). L'icteal
serait de cultiver dans ce but les nombreux terrains agricoles et Ies oliveraies
abandonnes, qui sont pour Ia plupart proteges par des murets et sont fort nombreux
dans ces lies.
- S'il est possible de s'inquieter davantage de Ia sauvegarde de l'environnement. tout
en conservant eventuellement un certain 61evage, on reduirait au moins de moitie la
charge animaliere, ce qui permettrait l'etablissement d'un nouvel equilibre entre Ia
vegetation et le pftturage.
- Dans les cas extremes, comme a Kassos, une proposition plus radicale, exigeant des
subventions importantes de I'Etat serait de supprimer completement le cheptel caprin
et ovin en paturage libre et de ne permettre l'e!evage que de quelques animaux par
famille et ce, en enclos, puis de reintroduire progressivement, apres 10 a 15 ans, des
animaux dont Ia charge ne depasserait pas !'unite a !'hectare, selon le mode de
gestion propose plus haut.
Notons que de nos jours, les subventions provenant de la Communaute
Europeenne encouragent l'elevage caprin. Cependant, la directive europ6enne
concerne surtout Ia Grece continentale oiJ les maquis sont plus developpes et les
troupeaux pilturent presque exclusivement sur des parcours bien definis. De Ia sorte,
les repercussions sur I' environnement sont minimes. Par contre, en Grece insulaire,
les subventions contribuent, dans une grande mesure, a entretenir un etevage aux
consequences desastreuses pour I'environnement naturel.
En reduisant Ia charge animaliere ou en Ia supprimant pendant quelques annees,
nous permettrons a la vegetation phryganique de coloniser a nouveau les terrains
denudes et aux maquis de se developper. Un exemple frappant de cette capacite est
celui d' Armathia, petite lie de 2,5km2, a quelques miles marins de Kassos. Des
cultures abandonnees depuis 3 a 5 ans sont recouvertes a plus de 50% par Thymus
capitatus. Les pentes de l'ile sont couvertes a 40% par un maquis bas.
Ainsi, on constate que les ecosystemes typiques mediterran6ens sont aptes a se
d6velopper rapidement. Etant donne que dans ces regions les maquis peuvent €.tres
consideres, dans les conditions actuelles, comme climaciques ou du moins
subclimaciques, et ce, surtout en ambiance semi-aride, ils constituent les seuls
remparts a Ia desertification, en jouant un rOle primordial dans les phenomenes de
lutte contre rerosion et de regulation du regime des eaux.

I
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ACCUMULATION
OF HEAVY METALS INTO THE COASTAL SEDIMENTS
OF LESVOS ISLAND, GREECE

FIRST REPORT ON BIOMONITORING OF COASTAL
CONTAMINATION BY TRIBUTYLTIN IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN USING IMPOSEX IN A NEOGASTROPOD

Michael 0. ANGELIDIS and Maria ALOUPI

V. AXIAKt. D. MICALLEF1 A. VELLA2, P. CHIRCOPI, B. MINTOFF2
I Marine Ecotoxicology Laboratory, Department of Biology. 2 Department of Chemistry.
University of Malta, Msida. Malta

Department of Environmental Studies. University of the Aegean, Karadoni 17,
81100 Mytilene, Greece

Being the active biocide in antifouling paints, very high levels of tributyltin
(TBT) and its derivatives have been reported in harbour areas and yacht marinas
along the Mediterranean. Chemical analysis of organotins at low environmental
levels which may still be expected to cause some biological impact (ie. less than 50
ng I , 1), pose several analytical problems. Such problems have stimulated the use of
highly specific biological responses to TBT as tools for biomonitoring purposes.
lmposex, or
the develop%imos~
ment of addiHP:'; Index 1%1---tional male
. V.Q,'i_l."d_eo:<_l'!'_e_all) -----.--+=::.:t=!-'~'1-~'+~+.:::=-+-c~'-c:',+:c.;;-] sex organs in
[~-~~~~~~ilcapsuleglands-L~L--L-L.-L-~--L--~-L--- prosobranch
gastropods.
has been widely used as
a biomonitoring tool for
TBT outside
the Mediterranean. To
date, no other
xenobiotic
except TBT.
is known to
cause prosobranchia!
imposex.
The present
study reports
on the first
biomonitoFig.1. lmposex in H. trunculus as expressed in various indices, at different
ring survey
sites. Harbour area are circled.
of TBT levels in Mediterranean coastal waters using imposex induction in Hexaplex tnmculus as an
index. This species is one of the most common muricid in the Mediterranean. 600
specimens of H. tnmcu!us were collected by divers from 9 coastal stations along the northea>tem coa5tline of Malta (Central Mediterranean) during the period Oct.-Dec. 1992 (Fig. 1).
The degree of imposex was quantified by various indices, including : the Relative Penis
Size Index (RPS) which is the ratio between the cubed mean penis length in imposexed
females to that in males for a given population; and the Vas Deferens Sequence (VDS)
Index, whereby imposex development is divided into various stages of vas deferens
development, with each stage being given a score. A synthesis of the data is presented in
Fig.l. All populations showed some degree of imposex., which was however mostly
evident in harbour areas exposed to release of TBT from yacht marinas and ship-repairing
yards. Stations which were located downstream with respect of the harbour areas (the
prevalent surface coastal water currents being from the N\V), also exhibited significant
degrees of imposex induction in this species. This phenomenon was moreover related to
the levels of TBT in the organisms as well as in sediments. Details of analytical methods
and levels of butyltins in biota and sediments are presented elsewhere (AXIAK eta/., in
press). Fig.2 shows the relationship between the levels of TBT in digestive glands/gonads
of females and RPS indices. with the estimated logarithmic correlation line also being
shown. The various imposex indices were found to increase sharply at very low levels of
butyl tins and then to level off also at relatively low levels of the contaminants. Based on a
logarithmic correlation line, a 50% index value for RPS was reached at 6 ng Sn g 1 dry
weight (DW) in the digestive gland/gonad,
150 .--~-.---.-~.---.---,,.-....,---,
and at estimated levels of as low as 3.5 ng
Sn g-t OW for TBT in whole soft tlesh of
ferrillles. In fact there is evidence to suggest
that of all the neogastropod species
100
investigated so far, this species is the most
sensitive with respect to its biological
response to TBT. This is evident from a
comparative review of the relative
sensitivities in imposex response to TBT
50
levels in a series of neogastropods as shown
by AXIAK eta/. (in press).
Most of the body burdens of TBT (but
not of DBT and MBT) were generally
found in the digestive gland of exposed
snails. indicating that feeding is the major
TST
route of uptake of this contaminant for this
Fig.2. Relation between TBT in digestive
test species. Females tend to accumulate gland/gonad
of females (ng Sn/g dry weight)
more TBT than males. No preferential
and RPS mdex (%)
female mortalities was recorded in
populations exposed to high levels of TBT. However, a reported shift in the size
frequency distribution of animals in contaminated sites, towards bigger snails. may
suggest reduced reproductive potential. Imposex in females may lead to sterility
either through the occlusion of the vagina or the splitting of the capsule gland. While
vagina occlusion does not occur in this species. the majority of females in the highly
contaminated sites exhibited split capsule glands. Further data is required to assess
whether imposex in this species is leading to sterility of females.
This study has shown that imposex induction in this test species is a highly
specific biomarker response; it may be easily quantified; it is extremely sensitive to
very low levels of butyltins; it is fast and cost-effective and as such satisfies all
criteria for a useful biomonitoring tool which may be applicable to the whole
Mediterranean.

The urban effluents discharged
into the marine coastal
environment are carrying important loads of organic matter and
metals (KLEIN et al.. 1974), in
dissolved/colloidal or particulate
f01m. which. after llocculation in
the marine environment (GIBBS,
1986). settle to the bottom and
are incorporated into the coastal
sediments. A study conducted in
the marine coastal environment
of Lesvos island, near the
city/harbour of Mytilene. investigated the concentrations of organic matter and heavy metals in
the sediments of the area and
attempted to identify the factors
C. A.
that influence their accumulation.
The analytical techniques are
presented elsewhere (ANGELIDIS et a/.. 1994 ). The study area
is presented in Figure I. Along
this coast, 25 sewage outfalls are
discharging urban effluents
containing
important metal
Sca1c:
concentrations. In the Table I
0
are presented the range of
organic carbon and metal
Figure 1. Study area
concentrations (0.5 N HCl
extractable fraction) in four
different areas : the inner harbour (IH), the outer harbour (OH). the ancient harbour
(AH) and the coastal area (CA).
In general, Cu and Zn which are the most eftluent associated among the metals
analyzed (KLEIN eta/., 1974), presented higher concentrations in the harbour
sediments compared to the coastal area sediments. However. among the three
harbours. the inner harbour presented the highest and the ancient harbour the lowest
metal concentrations. Furthermore. the sediments from the ancient harbour had very
low content of fine sediments and organic carbon. although the area also receives
city effluent.;; through a number of sewage outfalls (Figure 1). Since fine particles
tend to transport the most important metal load in the sediments (GIBBS, 1977). the
lack of fine sedimentary material in the ancient harbour. seems to be a key factor for
the low metal concentrations found there. Because the area of the ancient harbour of
Mytilene is located at the north of the city and is open to the prevailing strong
northern winds of the Aegean sea, wind induced waves may resuspend and remove
the liner particulate matter as well as the eflluent-born llocculated colloids from the
area. removing thus the greater metal load. Organic carbon load is also small in the
ancient harbour sediments. probably because of the same removal process of the
organic rich particulate matter. as \Yell as because of the oxidation which is induced by
the rapid change of the water
masses. On the other hand, in the
IH
OH
AH
sheltered area of the inner
CA
harbour (as well as in the western
part of the outer harbour near the
city shore). the organic and
silt65.9- 26,2- 0.327.6metal-rich fine particulate matter
clay% 95.6
78.5
3.6
75.6
settles to the bottom and remains
generally undisturbed, leading
O.C% 3.31.90.11.4-3.4
thus to the accumulation of
pollutants into the harbour mud.
4.8
4.3
0.9
From the above preliminary
investigation the following
Cr
15.8- 13.713.2- 13.2conclusions can be drawn:
~Jg!g
19.3
17.1
13.4
16.0
1. The concentrations of some
metals. namely Cu and Zn. may
30,7- 16.7- 12.6be considerably high in the
Cu
9.4sheltered waters of harbours and
~Jglg
58.9
30.4
32.7
17.5
anchorages receiving urban
eflluents and city runoff.
Fe
3.71.81.82.32. The low hydrodynamism of a
mg/g
4.2
4.0
2.3
3.8
coastal area seems to be a cmcial
parameter which allows the metal
and O.C. enrichment of the
Mn
99.7- 10387.8- 95.4sediments. On the other hand. in
111
133
92.9
133
1-1919
the exposed near shore areas, fine
material resuspension and
Zn
75.0- 27.8- 68.8- 27.9transport do not allow metal
89.3
~Jglg
157
105
52.4
accumulation in the sediments.
although the area may also
Table 1. Concentrations of metals, O.C. and particle
receive urban effluents.
size in coastal sediments of Mytilene.
3. In the absence of other metal
producing activities. urban effluents constitute an important source of metals for the
marine environment. Therefore the sheltered marine areas (harbours and anchorages)
near urban and tourist developments of the I'vlediterranean coast, may become
potential metal deposits affecting thus the quality of the marine coastal environment.
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II

THE CASE FOR A BIOMONITORING PROGRAMME OF
POLLUTION IN THE MEDITERRANEAN*

HEAVY METALS IN THE SUPERFICIAL SEDIMENTS OF
BOUISMAIL BAY

V. AXIAK I and M. SCOULLOS2
I Marine Ecotoxicology Laboratory, Dep.of Biology, Univ. of Malta, Malta
2 Department of Chemistry, University of Athens, Greece

B. BOUDJELLAL, N. FREHAT, M. DJILLALI & M. AZZOUZ
ISMAL, Laboratory of Chemistry and Marine Pollution. P.B. 90. Algiers. Algery
In order to estimate the contamination degree of the Algerian coasts by heavy
metal, Bouismail bay has been the object of a preliminary study during the summer
1991. The studied zone was sampled in eight radials among which six \Vere in direct
relation with the rivers (Mazafran and Beni-messous) (fig.l ). Surface ~ediment
samples were colleted by using a VanVeen grab. which takes representative samples
by 0-10 em layer. From the dried sediment samples a quantity of l g (< 63 !Jill) was
mineralized with mixture of HCL-HN0 3 (3-1 v/v Ridel-de Haen) during two hours
at I 20° under a flowing-back column. Tliis treatment methods are those suggested by
UNEP/IAEA (1985a, 1985b and 1986). Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Manganese,
Lead, J\;fercury and Zinc were the metals analysed. The inter-stantardization is
realized on lyophilised sediment provided by the !AEA (MONACO) and coded
SDM2ffM. The analysis is led by a Perkin-Elmer 2380 GFAAS.

Monitoring programmes absorb a lot of resources both human and financial in
order to secure the reliable assessment of quality of the environment and "health"' of
ecosystems. Most of the presently operated projects focusing only on chemical
parameters (often only of a limited range of suspected contaminants) are unable to
provide adequate information to fulfil the aforementioned objective. Therefore it
seems logical that a proper monitoring should include the right mixture of chemical
and biological parameters, that is the assessment of the quality of the environment
also on the basis of the response of organisms to pollution or other stressors. Any
cost-effective environmental monitoring programme must integrate a vvide range of
chemical and biological monitoring techniques, thereby avoiding replication and
providing the sufficient scientific information required to predict the risk of damage
to living resources or to man at the earliest possible stage.
The range of biomarkers applicable to the Mediterranean has been recently
reviewed by SCOULLOS (1993) and AXIAK (1993). The types of bioassays which
are currently available and which have shown a proven potential for field monitoring
are included in table I. A wider range of bioassays are indeed available, but these are
either of dubious specificity, sensitivity or ecological relevance or have not been
sufficiently tested yet in the field. At this stage of bioassay development, it is
possible to develop an effective biomonitoring programme, which would be
integrated in the current chemical monitoring programmes, and which would be
based on the use of biochemical markers such as MFO. methallothioneins. and
cellular changes. A pilot biomonitoring programme has been recently proposed to be
introduced within the Mediterranean Action Plan. The success of this pilot project
will initially depend on the political will and availability of adequate resources for its
implementation.
The limitations and inadequacies of the present chemical monitoring programme
include : insufficient data quality control, incomplete geographical coverage and
insufficient implementation of the required standardized methodologies. The
realization of such limitations will be an essential prerequisite in optimizing the
present monitoring strategies and in ensuring the effective integration of a
biomonitoring component in such a programme. Ultimately, the success of any
region-wide environmental monitoring programme will depend on its compatibility
with on-going national monitoring programmes and on its ability to communicate
effectively relevant information on the state of the environment to the decision
makers and environmental authorities.
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The analysis of the heavy metals studied in the superficial sediments of
Bouismail bay shows an irregularity in their repartitions. The continental input
directly sheded into the bay or indirectly by the slants of the river, the heterogeneity
of the bottom sediments and the abundance of biogene particles in this sector are the
causes of this variation. However, the metalic pollution at the level of the bay is not
alarming and is rather weak in comparison to other sites of the Algerian coast.
However, considering the evolution of the agricultural activities in this region and
the massive urbanisation along the Bouismail coast, further pollution may be
expected for the future.

Adapted from HOWELL eta/. (1990)
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Table 1. Average concentratiOn of metal!c element
in the superficial sediments of Bouismail Bay (!Jglg. Dry weight)
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Fig. L Bouismai! Bay : sampling stations
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The high levels of Hg and Pb reflect the existence of pollution sources, essentially
in front of the 1\.1azafran river where we found the highest values. The strong
variation of these metals is in relation to the important intake of this river which
marks out Bouismail bay. Cd variation is due to the diversity of pollution sources,
important agricultural activity. urban casting up, etc., on one side and on the other
side to the natural variations (DESSAINT, 1987).
Mn and Cr present nonnal values and their distribution is uniform in the studied
zone. However, we may point out that the floculation effect is very important for r...1n
(rapid precipation of this metal to the interface fresh water/salt water). This has been
already shown by CHESTER and STONER (1975) in sediments from the lower
Severn Estuary and Bristol Channel. Finally Zn and Cu concentrations arc variable
and the highest are located at the west of I\1azafran river. This augmentation is
probably due to an anthropic input principally caused by this river, and may also be
due to the fertility of this sector in organic substances.
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Table 1. A comparative review of some bioassays and their potential for use in
environmental monitoring programmes in the Mediterranean.
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APPORTS EN HYDROCARBURES A LA MEDITERRANEEE

COMPARED BIOACCUMULATION OF MERCURY
BETWEEN THE MARINE PHANEROGAM POSIDONIA
OCEANICA AND THE HERBIVOROUS FISH SARPA SALPA :
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

NORD-OCCIDENTALE PARLE FLEUVE RHONE
BOULOUBASSI J.l et SALIOT A2
Departement de Geologie et d'Oceanographie de l'Universite de Bordeaux I.
avenue des Facultes, 33405 Talence Cedex, France
2 Laboratoire de Physique et Chimie Marines de l'Universite PieiTe et Marie Curie,
Tour 24, 4, Place Jussieu. 75252 Paris Cedex 05, France
I

Xavier BOUGEROLI. Gerard PER GENT I. Jean GIBERT2
I

EP CNRS 0075. Ecosystemes Littoraux, Univ. de Corse. BP 52, 20250 Corte, France
2 Lab. Oeparternental d'Analyses Veterinaires, rue F. Pietri. 20090 Ajaccio, France

La Mediterranee reste une des zones oceaniques les plus concernees par les
pollutions dont }'influence est exacerbee par sa nature semi-fermee et le
developpement de ses pays riverains. La pollution par les hydrocarbures a ete
soulignee depuis longtemps comme l'une des plus preoccupantes (ZSOLNAY, 1979;
HO et al.. 1982: UNEP, 1989; BURNS et SALIOT, 1986; ALBAIGES et al., 1987).
Les principaux vecteurs ont ete identifies : transport et apports chroniques lies aux
industries cotieres et au transport maritime (UNEP. 1989), atmosphere (SICRE et al.,
1987 :SilviO et al., 1992). fleuves et rivieres (BOULOUBASSI et SALIOT. 199I ;
LIPIATOU et SALIOT, 1991).
Depuis plusieurs anntes, nous dressons un bilan des apports en hydrocarbures
p6trog6niques et pyrolytiques a Ia Mtditerranee nord-occidentale par le fleuve
RhOne, le plus grand apport d'eau douce a la M6diterranee avec un debit moyen de
1650 m3fs et un apport sedimentaire de 4-6x 10 tonnes/an. Ce bilan est centre sur une
estimation des differents apports (hydrocarbures petroliers, hydrocarbures d'origine
pyrolytique), en mettant en evidence les variations en fonction de Ia saison et du
debit du fleuve et en etudiant les processus de transport par les phases dissoute et
particulaire.
Nous rapportons ici les resultats obtenus lors de trois campagnes effectu6es a la
fin de l'ete 1986. en hiver et au printemps 1987. permettant le prelevement et Ia
separation des phases dissoute et particulaire (> 0,7 Jlm). Ces deux phases ont ete
etudiees pour leur contenu en hydrocarbures aliphatiques (NAH) et aromatiques
polycyliques (HAP) par une combinaison des techniques suivantes : fractionnement
des HAP par chromatographic liquide haute performance, analyse qualitative et
quantitative par chromatographie en phase gazeuse et chromatographic en phase
gazeuse coupl6e a la spectrometric de masse.
Les concentrations en HNA associes a Ia phase particulaire (P) varient de I a 17
}lg/1. soit de 240 a 860 Jlglg de suspensions. Les HNA particulaires se presentent
generalement comme un melange de produits p6trog6niques et d'apports biogeniques
autochtones et allochtones. ces derniers variant largement avec la saison. Les
concentrations en HNA dans Ia phase dissoute (D) varient de 2,2 a 15,7 }lgll et sont
systematiquement plus importantes que celles enregistr6es dans la phase particulaire
(P). Les valeurs du rapport P/D varient de 0,09 a 0,52 en septembre 1986, de 0,28 a
0,91 en janvier 1987 et de 0,10 a 0,88 en juin 1987. Les fortes teneurs en n-alcanes et
leur profil. les valeurs du rapport composes non resolus/resolus (4,2-8.9) et Ia
presence de hopanes 22$, 22R 17aH-2laH (en septembre) suggerent des origines
p6trog6niques et microbiologiques. La presence d'une s6rie d'alcanes ramifies iso et
anteiso temoigne d'une bioconversion recente d'alcanes d'origine fossile a courte
chaine carbonee.
Les concentrations en HAP majeurs non substitues associes a la phase particulaire
varient de 1 a 20 ng/1, soit de 0,4 a 6 !Jglg. Les variations saisonnihes indiquent de
forts apports en hiver et en fin d'ete. Les HAP sont essentiellement d'origine
pyrolytique. Une forte d6croissance des concentrations est observ6e en allant du
tleuve vers le large. Dans Ia phase dissoute. les HAP sont plus abondants que ceux
associes aux particules en suspension. Les teneurs varient de 4 a ll9 ng/l avec des
maxima observes en hiver. Dans cette phase, I' origine fossile est generalement
pr6dominante. Ces donnees indiquent un d6couplage qualitatif et quantitatif
important pour les HNA et les HAP dans les deux phases particulaire et dissoute.
Ceci souligne la necessite de mener des analyses simultan6es des deux phases pour
determiner de fas:on realiste I- origine, le flux et le devenir des hydrocarbures
v6hicul6s par un fleuve dans les zones c6tieres. Par ailleurs. !'estimation du
coefficient de partage in situ montre des ecarts significatifs par rapport au modele
simple de partage des HAP entre les phases dissoute et particulaire
(BOULOUBASSI et SALIOT. 1993).
Les apports annuels en hydrocarbures peuvent E:tre estim6s sur Ia base du debit
liquide du Rhone a 800 tonnes /an pour les HNA. dont plus de 60% sont vehicules
par Ia phase dissoute et a 11.7 tonnes /an pour les HAP. dont plus de 85% sont
vehicules par la phase dissoute. II s'agit ici d'un bilan pr6liminaire. base sur le d6bit
liquide et dresse a partir de campagnes caract6ris6es par un debit relativement faible.
Pour des estimations plus r6alistes et completes. il conviendrait d'examiner
egalement les p6riodes de crue. un travail en cours de realisation.

Because of its high toxicity and its characteristic bioaccumulation prope11ies, Mercury
appears as one of the most watched substances when it comes to its discharge into the
natural environment. In the Mediterranean, Barcelona Protocole (16-2-1976) places it
fourth on the list of priority substances. Experimental results of bioaccumulation and
mercury levels found in marine organisms within the natural environment agree to show
a strong retention of mercury and of methyl mercury, by the biomass. Concentration
levels in sea water vary between about 104 to I Q6 (COSSA et al., 1990). Because of
constraints linked to the direct analysis of levels of trace metals in sea water (variability
in space and time. heterogeneity of concentrations of water masses) the interpretation of
measurement of mercury concentration in sea water is not easily achieved. The use of
characteristic live species (e.g. biological indicators), which integrate environment
variations over much longer periods of time allows a better evaluation of contamination
of the environment. Marine phanerogams such as Posidonia ocetmica (L) Delile usually
provide a good representation of mercury levels in sea water. Also. the analysis of
mercury levels in various compartments of the ecosystem could provide some indications
about bioaccumulation phenomena and generally speaking on the concentration and
transfer of stable pollutants within a benthic food web in coastal areas.
In this first study, three sites, situated at equivalent-10m depths, were selected:
- one site situated in the vicinity of the sewage outfalls of the Marseilles Depuration
Station (Cortiou)
- two sites along the Corsican Coast : at Canari. situated near the waste water outfall
of an asbestos mine. and at Calvi. which is a less developed area.
Three replicates of 15 bundles of P. oceanica \Vere collected on each site in October
1992. In Calvi, five Sarpa salpa individuals were removed at the same time. P. oceanica
leaves were separated according to the type of leaves (adult and intermediate in
GIRAUD, 1977), their age (rank) and tissue (sheaths and blades). Three types of subsamples were also taken from S. salpa : liver. gills and muscJe. Mineralization of
samples was realised in Nalgene FEP Teflon bottles. using the microwave method, in a
mixture of sulfonitric acid and oxygenated water. Mercury measurement was realised
with the help of a flame less atomic absorption spectrometer (MAS 50 of Perkin Elmer).
Mercury levels (in ~g/g dry weight), in P. oceanica (Figure 1), showed:
(i) significant differences according to the studied tissue. sheaths presented the most
contamination (0.098 ± 0.018 }lglg dw), whereas the blades of adult leaves showed a
mean concentration of 0.026 ± 0.006 jlg/g dw.
(ii) higher mercury levels in older tissues: concentrations were still more important in
the blades of adult leaves (0.026 ± 0.006 }lglg dw) than in that of intermediate leaves
(0.0 15 ± 0.005 }lglg dw).
(iii) except for adult sheath. no significant differences according to the studied sites.
InS. salpa, concentration was maximal in the liver (0.857 !Jg/g dw, Figure 2); the amount
noted in the gills (0.090 jlg/g dw) and the muscles (0.050 }lglg dw) being smaller, but still
superior to that measured in the blades of P. oceanica in Calvi (0.015 jlg/g dw).
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Concentrdtions found in the various tissues of P. oceanica confirm that the distribution
of pollutants generally varies according to the studied tissue. It appears that mercury
accumulates preferably at the level of tl1e sheath. As for the blades, mercury levels seem
correlated to the age of the leaves (the older leaves being more contaminated); this
corroborates the observations made on other phanerogams. which showed that
accumulation depends more on the age of the leaves than on the variations of metal
concentration in the environment (WARD 1987). Similar observations were demonstrated
with radionuclides (CALMET et al., 1991). Even though there appear to be not always
significant differences between the sites (e.g. adult and intermediate blade), it must be
noted that the lowest levels were found to be in the Calvi area, which is the less developed
zone. Although the fish S. salpa is not an exclusive consumer of P. oceanica, this
phanerogam constitute an important part of its diet. Thus. levels measured in different
tissues of S. salpa can be compared in relation to those measured in the blades of P.
oceanica leaves. Mercury accumulation is indeed maximal in the liver. storing up and
metabolisation organ. with a concentration factor which appeared to be superior to 57. For
the gills and muscles, it is respectively 6 and 3. In absolute numbers. mercury
concentration in the muscles of S. salpa (0.05 Jlg/g dw, i.e. about 0.015 }lglg in fresh
weight) is greatly inferior to the levels found in other sectors of the Mediterranean in this
species (0.061 jlg/g fw in UNEP,l987), which contirrned the choice of our reference site.
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ATMOSPHERIC FLUXES OF HEAVY METAL CONTAMINANTS
TO THE VENICE LAGOON

MUSSEL WATCH : ASSESSMENT OF THE MARINE
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE
(NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA)
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It is established that bioaccumulation in mussels adequately reflects the changing
levels in the environment. for most contaminants. The degree of their accumulation by
mussels depends on their filtering activity, growth, biochemical composition.
reproductive condition and metabolism. These factors are in tum affected
by environmental variables, such as
TRIESTE
temperature, salinity, dissolved organic
matter and nutrients that influence the
phytoplankton availability (WIDDOWS and DONKJN, 1992). The aim
of this paper is to evaluate if faecal
contamination of mussels reflects seawater contamination in different
hydrochemical conditions.
Starting from March 1991 until
December 1992, a monitoring programme was carried out seasonally in four
Fig. 1.Samp!ing stations in the Gulf of Trieste.
mussel farms located 200 m offshore in
the Bay of Muggia (station A), along tl1e coast of Trieste (station BJ and in the Bay of
Panzano (station C and D; Fig. I). For each station the physical stmcture of the water
column was determined by using a CTD Idronaut Mod.40l multiparameter probe. Surface
water samples were collected for the analysis of dissolved inorganic nutrients
(GRASSHOFF et al., 1983) and for tl1e assessment of Total Coli forms (TC), Faecal
Colifmms (FC) and Faecal Streptococci (FS) (APHA, AWWA, WPCF. 1989). The same
bacteriological parameters were analysed in mussels randomly chosen from rearing ropes
in each station. The hydrodynamism of the whole Gulf, stretching from the mouth of the
Isonzo River (Bay of Panzano) to the Bay of Muggia, is mainly linked to the a5cending
eastern current flowing from the Istrian coasts, which canies higher salinity waters from
the Middle Adriatic into the northern basin. Lower density and lower salinity freshwater
coming from rivers, mainly the Isonzo and the Timm•o, and urban wastes tend to flow on
the surface (DEL NEGRO et al., 1993 ). The river inputs are particularly evident in stations
C and D, characterized by lower salinity and higher temperature values, whereas the
higher salinity
eastern current is mainly perceived in station~ A and B, characterized
in seawater are
in Table I.
values. The results of faecal contaminants

Salt marshes that are flooded only by extreme high tides are exposed to the
atmosphere most of the time and thus record the atmospheric fluxes of contaminants to
coastal areas (McCAFFREY and THOMSON, 1980). In order to obtain the atmospheric
fluxes of some anthropogenic heavy metals to the Venice Lagoon, we collected a stalt
marsh core in October 1992, from a site near S. Erasmo. The core was sectioned and
analyzed for the naturally occurring radionuclide 210pb (haJtCJife = 22.4 y) and trace

metals (Fe, Mn, Ag, Cd, Ni, Pb, Zn). The chronology for the core was obtained using
the constant !lux method (APPLEBY and OLDFIELD, 1978; McCAFFREY and
THOMSON, 1980). This method assumes a constant flux of210pb from the atmosphere
to the marsh surface. The inventorr of unsupported 210pb in the core (25 dpm cm-2)
agrees well with prior analyses of -lOPb inventories in marsh cores from the northern
part of the lagoon (18-25 dpm cm·2, BATTISTON et al., 1988) as well as with predicted
atmospheric t1uxes to the site (TUREKIAN er al., 1977).
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Fig. 1 - Variation of excess meta! fluxes as a function of time.
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The mass accretion rate of the marsh has varied over time, from 0.10 g cm- 2 y-1 to
0.20 g cm-2 y-1. At present the marsh is accreting at an accumulation rate equivalent
to 0.17 em y· I comparable to the eustatic rise in sea level. Fluxes of excess metals,
defined as the fractions of metals above pre-industrial background levels observed at
depth in the core, have varied significantly over time (Fig. 1). Several patterns are
evident : fluxes of excess Ag and Cd show increases to the present, Ni and Zn show
increases to about 1970 with decreases to the present, Cu displays a maximum flux at
about 1960 followed by a decrease, and Pb shows increases to a period of relatively
constant values (from 1940-1970) with recent decreases. These patterns reflect both
regional trends in the atmospheric transport of trace metals and local inputs from the
industrial development at Porto Marghera and Mestre.

According to cluster analysis two groups of stations were identified : A and B. C and D.
The highest values of Coli forms and Streptococci were observed in stations C and D clearly
due to urban and industrial wastes flowing in the area and to the river inputs that receive
wastes both in Italy and Slovenja. In Stations A and B the pollution was mainly due to
diluted urban waste. During I 992 an increase of TC values was observed in all the stations,
particulary in spring and winter. while Streptococci generally decrease. No difference
between stations appeared witl1 bacteriological analysis of the mussels (Table II). In autumn
and winter FC:FS ratio is always low (under 0.7 value) according to high Streptococci
values. Unlike water situation, generally the uptake of faecal bacteria by mussels was
greater in 1991 than 1992, particularly Coliform values decreased in the last year.

Table 1. Comparison of I.Excess Metai/LExcess 210Pb ratios
in marsh and Venice Lagoon sediments.
----------~P~b----------~Zn
--~--~C-u------------_~N~i-----_-_-_-_-_-_
__

Marsh
Lagoon:
S. Erasmo
Campalto

18

32

3

14±8
49±23
13±7
300±300
25± 13
39±6
Cona ------~1~9__________~40~__________ 12

5
37±46
24±10
19

D

St
. 91

Comparison of inventories of excess 21 Opb in the marsh core and in subtidal
sediments from the Venice Lagoon shows that, on average, 210pb input to the lagoon
is dominated by the atmospheric flux (Table l ). Redistribution of sediments and
associated 21 Opb and trace metals by physical and biological reworking of lagoonal
sediments causes local variations in inventories, and ratios of excess metal
inventories to excess 210pb inventories can better permit source variations in metal
inputs to be resolved. Ratios of metal inventories to 2l0pb inventories demonstrate
that point source inputs of metals are evident in lagoon sediments near the mainland,
but that atmospheric inputs tend to dominate in the northern and eastern portions of
the lagoon.
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Presence of Faecal Pollution Indicators in mussels (MPN.100cm·3)

The trend of Total Inorganic Nitrogen (TIN) and P-P04 confirms the identification of
two aforementioned groups of stations : C and D generally present the highest values. In
spring and winter 1992 TIN values were higher than 1991. This is in agreement with the
water FC trend and it is probably due to intense rainfall in the area. In conclusions, no
relationship was found bet\veen water and mussels faecal contamination. A possible
explaination may be the different sampling method : the water was collected from the
surface. while the mussels were taken at various depths. Another factor well known is the
integrated response that mussels provide to the "total pollutant load'' (WIDDOWS and
DONKIN, 1992). For this reason, the concept of "mussel watch", largely considered as
more confident than few analyses in the water. may only be used for the a.;;sessment of sea
water faecal pollution when knowing the influence of environmental variables on mussels
metabolism.
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, TRANSPOIF DU PLOMB ATMOSPHERIQUE EN
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METAL DANS LES SEDIMENTS D'UNE ZONE PROFONDE
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Chlorinated insecticides and polychlorinated biphenyls are among the most
persistant and toxic pollutants in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, because of their
stability and bioaccumulative capacity. Although their use has been restricted or
discontinued in recent years, their residues remain in the environment for a long time
and continue to pose problems (TANABE, 1988). Mussels are considered as an
appropriate indicator for organisms showing chlorinated hydrocarbon contamination
derived from local sources. This is due to their sedentary and filter feeding habit
(National Academy of
Sciences, 1980).
The study area is
the Saronikos Gulf. a
typical semi-enclosed
basin, that receives the
sewage of urban activities and the industrial
discharges of the
Greater Athens Metropolitan area. During
the 1988-91 period
mussels (Myti/us galloprovincialis) have
been collected from
23'
three coastal stations
Fig. : Sampling locations in rhe Saroniko.s Gulf
A. B, C (fig. I), by
scuba diving from a depth I to 3 m. Samples consisted of 30 individual animals with
shells 3-5.5 em long. Soft tissue was removed from shell and after lyophilization and
grinding a subsample was extracted with n-hexane. The cleaning-up and
fractionation took place on alumina columns and the fractions were measured on a
GC with ECD Ni 63 and Megabore column 30m long, (SATSMADJIS eta!., 1988).
The organochlorines analysed were : PCBs (Aroclor 1254, Aroclor 1260). DDT and
its metabolites (DOE, DOD), HCHs (a, y) and Dieldrin. The lipids content was also
determined in an aliquot of the extrate.
The analysis of the data reveals that the major pollutants are PCBs, ranged from
42.3 to 383.9 ng/g dry weight. DDTs concentrations vary between 7.3 and 142.0 ng/g
dry wt. while the HCHs and Dieldrin levels are relatively low (Table I).

Au moins jusqu'en 1990. Ia plus grande partie du Pb apporte a !a mer
Mediterranee ra ete directement par voie atmospherique, et Ia plus grande partie de
Ia contamination de la mer par ce metal est due a son addition a I' essence utilisee par
(es voitures. Nous avons collect€ de fac;on continue le Pb atmospherique en une
station situee au Cap Ferrat (France) en !986-!987. Ce site est tres peu influence par
les emissions de Pb dues a Ia circulation dans les villes voisines (Nice s' etend a 6 ou
7 km a l'W du site etudie). D'apres les mesures effectuees sur les echantillons
preleves en ce point en 1986 et 1987. !'apport annuel moyen sur l'ensemble de Ia
Mediterranee occidentale est de 4080 t /an. Cette valeur englobe le Pb atmospherique
:ant naturel que d'origine anthropique. D'apres des mesures realisees sur des
echantillons du Cap Ferrat, 91% du Pb atmospherique a une origine anthropique
:MIGON et CACCIA, 1990).
On peut supposer que le flux de Pb atmospherique d'origine anthropique a varie
w cours du temps de fai;on proportionnelle a Ia consommation du Pb melange a
i'essence. La quantite de Pb introduit chaque annee dans !'essence par les entreprises
JttroJieres est connue. Le maximum de consommation en France a eu lieu en 1976,
lVec 14 500 t Pb/an. En considerant Ia periode de 1950 a 1987, Ia contamination
mnuelle motenne sur I' ensemble de Ia Mediterranee occidentale a ete de 3360 t, so it
3.95 kg km- /an.
U ne fois arrive a la mer, ce Pb semble rapidemment assimile par le phytoplancton
'ROMEO et a/.. 1988). En produisant des pelotes fecales, le zooplancton herbivore
Jermet le transfert d'une grande partie du Pb vers Ies sediments du fond. Tres vite
lpres son incorporation aux sediments superficiels, une grande part du Pb subit
'influence de Ia diagenese (SCOULLOS, 1986). Pour une grande part libere de Ia
Jhase particulaire, il enrichit les eaux interstitielles qui de Ia sorte (et bien qu'elles ne
~oient pas saturees) sont plus riches en Pb dissous que l'eau de mer sus-jacente.
~insi. un flux ''de retour'' s·etablit des sediments vers reau de mer, oll le
Jhytoplancton est de nouveau susceptible d'assimiler le metal.
Cependant dans une zone profonde de la MCditerranee occidentale d·environ
lO 000 km 2 , les sediments superficiels contiennent des concentrations en oxydes de
\1anganese (et de Fe) tres nettement plus 6lev6es que dans les niveaux sous-jacents
Fig. 1). et que dans les sediments des regions voisines. II y a done eu concentration
~n .Mn dans les sediments superficiels de cette zone profonde. Dans cette meme
~one. les concentrations en Pb (et en Cu) sont aussi relativement 6levCes. Lors de la
Jr6cipitation des oxides de Mn, des m6taux dissous en trace dans les eaux
nterstitielles ont pu co-precipiter avec le Mn a condition que leur concentration soit
lroche de Ia saturation (dans les conditions de pH et d'oxido-reduction regnant dans
e milieu). Tel est bien le cas dans cette zone. alors que le Mn se trouve dans les
~aux des sediments superficiels en Iegere sursaturation par rapport a son oxyde le
noins soluble.
On constate que dans les niveaux sedimentaires superieurs (0-6 em), les
:oncentrations en Pb sont plus 6lev6es qu'en dessous. Le Pb '"en exces", c'est-a-dire
e Pb dont les concentrations ctepassent celles des niveaux plus profonds. est
~xtractible au moyen d' attaques chimiques m6nag6es (solution acetique a pH 5.
.olutions d'hydroxylamine, de dithionite (=hydrosulfite)). On peut estimer que. en
noyenne. de 800 a 1080 t de Pb d'origine anthropique ont ete stockees chaque annee
lepuis 1950.

Pb nature!

:~::~i:r=·4-16

Table 1: Concentrations (ng/g dry wt.) of organochlorine residue in mussels (Mytilus
galloprovincialis) from Saronikos Gulf (Athens, Hellas) during the 1988~91 period.

St

PCBs
Ra·nge-··-

MeanA

B

c

211
153.9
85.6

88.5-383.9
94.9-216.9
42.3-122.0

DOTs

·Mean ·· ·Fiari9e
25.3
37.0
16.9

11-44.5
18.4-142.0
7.3-25.3

HCHs
Mean
Ran~
5.3
5.4
8.0

3.1-11.9
2.4-21.2
4.6-17.9

Dieldrin
Mean
Range
2.7
3.2
3.5

1.1-5.5
0.5-8.9
1.8-6.1

In all samples Aroclor 1254 is found in higher concentrations than Aroclor
1260. The pattern of abundance of the DDT group of compounds is
DDE>DDD>DDT (ICES, 1974), while they isomer predominates in relation to a
in the HCHs isomers. The ratio PCBs/DDTs is higher than I (in all stations),
suggesting that the industrial activities are greater than agricultural ones in this
region (PICER eta!.. 1978). Figures 2 and 3 are showing the annual distribution of
PCBs and DOTs in the study area.
Generally. we can say that the concentrations of organochlorine compounds
determined in this study. are lower than the ones reported for other Mediterranean
coastal areas (Med. Action Plan, 1990) and below the health hazard limits.
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sous forme d'oxydes.
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Fig. 2 : Annual distribution of PCBs

L'apport "direct" de Pb atmospherique (nature] et anthropique) sur les 80 000 km2
e la zone consid6r6e est de 316 t /an. Une grande partie est evacuee hors du bassin
ccidental par le detroit de Gibraltar et surtout le detroit sicilo-tunisien. Les
oncentrations en Pb des eaux de mer en provenance de Ia NI6diterranee orientale
ont nettement plus faibles que celJes qui s'6coulent du bassin occidental vers la
16diterranee orientale. En tenant compte de Ia perte au niveau des detroits, 1' apport
direct'' vers le fond de Ia zone profonde (80 000 km2) a ete, en moyenne, de 184 t /an.
)r nous avons estime que 800 a 1080 t de Pb d'origine anthropique etaient en
1oyenne stockees chaque annee dans les sediments de cette zone. Le surplus est
3803 l080)-l84=(616a896)t/an.
Ce surplus correspond surement a un flux "indirect" de Pb vers les sediments de
ette meme zone: il s·agit de Pb qui. apres avoir s6dimente dans les zones voisines, a
te libere au cours de Ia diagenese et relargue vers l'eau de mer. puis a nouveau
ntraine vers le fond au moyen de pelotes fecales.
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Fig. 3 : Annual distribution of DOTs
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SEASONAL VARIATIONS OF METALS IN ZOOPLANKTON IN
THE COASTAL WATERS OF THE SOUTH ADRIATIC SEA

TRACE METALS CONTAMINATION IN SEDIMENTS FROM
THE KISHON RIVER, ITS DRAINAGE BASIN AND ESTUARY,
MEDITERRANEAN COAST OF ISRAEL
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I

In various studies it has been demonstrated that the zooplankton is responsible for
removal and transport processes of trace metals from the oceanic surface layers to
the sediments due to its ability to accumulate the metals in relatively high quantities
(MARTIN & KNAUER, 1973; CHESTER & ASTON, 1976).
The data reponed concerned the seasonal variations of some metal concentrations

The National Institute of Oceanography, Israel Oceanographic and Limnological
Research, Tel Shikmona, P.O. Box 8030, Haifa 31080. Israel
2 Geological Survey of Israel, Jerusalem 9550 I, Israel

The Kishon river, which empties into the Haifa Bay is regarded as the mos1
polluted coastal river in Israel. The river runs through the largest industrial area ir

the country and is subjected to considerable inputs of organic and trace meta
contaminants from oil refineries, petrochemical and fertilizer plants, a sewage
treatment plant, intensive agriculture in the recharge area and other sources (COHE!\

in zooplankton collected along the coast of Apulia in the months of June, October,

December 1993 and February, April and May 1994. The samples were collected out
of the port of Bari along a transect situated at 2 km from the coast. The zooplankton
was sampled in horizontal hauls with a ··Bongo 20" net with 235 jlffi mesh size. In
the last three months, samples of waters, sardine (Sardina pilchardus) and mackerel
(Scomber scombrus) specimens were also collected.

eta/., 1993; KRUMGALZ eta!., 1990). Except during rainy winters (particular!)
such as 1991/92). the flow along the lower river system is dominated by the effluent>
from industries and the sewage treatment plant.

Surficial sediment samples (- 3 em top layer) from the Kishon river. its drainag<
basin (stream sediments), harbors and estuary were collected by grab or with a
plastic scoop. Trace element concentrations in the samples were analyzed accordin~
to HERUT et a/. (1993). The sampling was carried out once after the winter anc
again after the summer. The metal concentrations were normalized by AI as <l
conservative element in order to minimize grain size variations. Sediments from the
upper river system and its drainage basin showed relatively low metal/AI ratios while
high peaks of the polluted trace metals were recorded along the entire lower rive1
system (Fig. 1). These normalized ratios decrease in the e&tuary sediments, from the
Fishing Harbor seaward. For elements derived mainly from natural environment
such as Fe, Ce, Mn and Eu. no major differences were detected along the entire
Kishon - Haifa Bay complex. Although contaminants are trapped in the sediments ot
the lower Kishon river system, river-borne contamination was also evident in the
southern part of Haifa Bay deriving from bottom transport of sediment particles,
suspended matter and disposal at sea of dredge spoils from the river harbors.
The interrelations between trace, minor and major elements in the Kishon system
reveal the existance of two main situations : (1) during the winter, when relatively
clean sediments from the drainage basin are contaminated in the lower river system
bv trace metals contained in industrial effluents, and close to the harbors area where
the organic matter plays a major role in the accumulation of part of these metals; (2)
during the summer, when due to low energy conditions. most trace metals sink
directly and via scavenging by organic matter along the entire lower river system.
Thus, the scavenging of trace metals from the Kishon waters seems to be controlled

The zooplankton samples were filtered and dried and then the quantitative
determination of metals was calculated by spectrophotometry in A.A. after organic
matiix disgregation. The same chemical procedure was used to determine the metals

in the dorsal muscle of the fishes. while the metals from the sea water samples were
quantitatively extracted by solid phase extraction using SPE-phenyl for Hg, Cd, Pb,
Cu, Fe, Ni and SPE-amino for Cr. The analytical data obtained show evident
seasonal variations in the quantities of most metals found in the zooplankton. Pb and

Fe had the highest concentration (tab.!). Pb levels were particularly high in
December (142 ppm/d.w.) and May (190 ppm/d.w.) (fig. I) and comparable to those
found in polluted areas of the Nmth Adriatic Sea (CRISETIG et a/., 1984). These
values are particularly elevated compared to metal levels found in the waters and fish
samples. The highest concentrations of Fe were obtained in late spring and summer
(134 ppm/d.w.).

The levels of Cu and Zn throughout the seasons are very similar (fig.2). The
highest concentrations of Zn were observed in December while for Cu in June and
December. A certain correlation can be seen, however it does not reach significative
levels (P > 0, I). This correlation has not been observed in other coastal areas of West
Mediterranean \Vhere the levels for these metals in zooplankton are even higher
(HARDSTEDT & LUMOND, 1980). The Cd levels, which present two peaks in

June (8,77 ppm/d.w.) and April (6,23 ppm/d.w.), are comparable to those found in
polluted waters of the North Adriatic Sea. For Hg, whose highest levels are observed
in December (fig.3). concentrations have similar levels to those found in coastal
waters of the Middle Ad1iatic Sea (CRISETIG eta!., 1982). Sn and Se reach higher

by two main factors : (a) the amount of organic matter input and (b) the
hydrological regime of the river.

10 r---&-tu-,-.---r---K-i-sh-on-~--w-cr_S_y-sre-m------~~~~.w~o-n--~

levels in the summer-spring period. As concerns the levels of metals in sea water, the

Haifa Bay

highest values were observed for Sn (max.9,8flg/l) and Fe (4,5 11gll).
In the fishes, the concentrations of Cr, Cd, Cu and Ni were slightly higher in the

Upper System
&

sardines whereas in the mackerels higher levels were observed for Zn, Hg, Fe, Sn, As

and Se. The greatest difference was found for Zn.
Metals

a

sea water
zooplank1:on
S. pilchard us
S. scombms

I

Pb

Cr

1,18

0,14
7,24
1,45
1,12

94,95
2, 79
2. 72

Cd
0,15
4.77
0,75
0.50

Cu
0.86
28,32
7,16
5,15

Zn
20,63
0,59
1.24

Hg

Fe

Sn

0,13
1,74
1,07

2,93
109,91
19.96
20,97

6.36
18,20
6,56
6,70

1.50

As
7,45
5.81
8,35

Se

Ni

14,67
3,56
5,12

0,54
20.03
0,17
0,11

fl. 1

0.01

Table 1. Average values of metal concentrations
in seawater (!Jg/1), zooplankton and fishes (ppm/dry weight)
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Fig. 1: Selected metals/AI ratios (wt.fwt.) along the entire Kishon system. Horizontal lines
represent the median values in each sub-system.
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UPTAKE OF CADMIUM FROM WATER AND FOOD
IN MUREX TRUNCULUS

ASSESSMENT OF MARINE COASTAL EUTROPHICATION
BASED ON SCALING NITRATE CONCENTRATIONS
M. KARYDIS

G. LORENZINI. E. ORLANDO

Department of Environmental Studies, Universtity of the Aegean, Mytilini, Greece

Dipartimento di Biomedicina Sperimentale, via A. Volta 4, 56126 Pisa. ltalia

The quantitative assessment of eutrophication still remains a problem in spite of
the research that has been carried out over the last decades (LIKENS, 1972). Nutrient
concentrations are often used in assessing trophic levels (KARYDIS eta!., 1983):
however, there are problems related to the data analysis since nutrient values deviate
from normality and big overlaps between data sets characterising oligotrophic,
mesotrophic and eutrophic conditions are observed (!GNATIADES et a/. 1992). In
the present work these shortcomings on the data analysis have been considered and a
distribution-free statistical procedure based on scaling nitrate concentrations is
proposed as a methodological tool for quantitative assessment of the trophic
conditions in marine coastal systems.
Nitrate concentrations from a eutrophic, a mesotrophic and an oligotrophic area,
characteristic of Eastern Mediterranean waters (IGNATIADES et a/. 1992) formed
the basis of the scaling system for assessing eutrophication. Each data set was
divided into quartiles and in this way a scoring system was developed. Nutrient
values ranging from zero to the minimum value of the data set were assigned by the
ordinal number 0, between the min. value and lower quartile (LQ) by I, bet ween LQ
and median (M) by 2, between M and the upper quartile (UQ) by 3, between UQ and
max. by 4 and finally nitrate concentration values exceeding the max. value of the
data set were assigned by the ordinal number 5 (Fig. Ia).

A previous study aimed to determine Cd concentration in Murex trunculus from
different areas of North Tyrrhenian coast showed that. also in unpolluted marine
waters, this gastropod can reach a high concentration of this metal.
In some marine areas of this coast, Cd is found only in Murex and not in other
species (Donax, Venus, Mactra and Mytilus) living in the same environment. Data on
Cd levels in Murex were obtained by atomic absorption spectrophotometric methods
(IL Sll spectrophotometer equipped with a deuterium lamp). The soft parts of
Murex were first digested overnight in cold 65% nitric acid (Merck Suprapur) and
subsequently in boiling acid in distillation vessels. The values of Cd concentrations
are expressed in ppm dry weight. Reference standards of lobster hepatopancreas
(National Research Council, Canada) were also processed in order to check the
analytical accuracy. All the standards gave values inside the 95% range of the mean
certified value.
The analytical data, in agreement with other authors (BOUQUEGNEAU, 1988),
showed that the digestive gland is the target organ for Cd. From our data, this organ
represents about 80% of the total metal body burden whereas a contribution of 2,5%
is due to the gills. In order to get a further insigth to the ways Cd is accumulated in
Murex, two experiments were carried out in the laboratory.
In a first experiment. 16 animals were exposed to !50 f.lg/1 of Cd
administered as nitrate in seawater. In a second experiment, 20 animals were fed
with mussels previously contaminated through a 6 weeks exposure to 150 f.lg/1
of Cd in seawater. Every animal was fed with one mussel and received a load of
about 50 f.lg of the metal.
In the Murex of the first experiment, a fast increase of Cd was observed in the
gills whereas in the digestive gland. after 14 days of Cd exposition, the concentration
of this metal was not significantly different from uncontaminated animals (Fig.l-2).
The data of the second experiment showed that at the 8th week after predation.
the levels of Cd in the digestive gland were yet 10 times higher than the values
measured in the controls. Moreover, this time. the loss of the metal from the
digestive gland seems very slow. The gilJs showed an increase with a maximum
value at the 3th week after predation to decrease subsequently. Cd accumulation in
the gills is probabily linked to the transfer of the metal from the digestive gland by
the blood.
Therefore the digestive gland of Murex seems to take high load of Cd only when
present in the food and not when the metal is present in dissolved form in seawater.
Cd consumed with the food, on the other hand, is lost speedly by the digestive gland
in the first weeks but subsequently the excretion. in agreement with data on other
molluscs (VIARENGO, 1989), is very slow. This seems to indicate that the diet is
the more important source of cadmium for Murex trunculus. An histological study
was performed on the digestive gland in order to observe alterations at the
subcellular level due to this toxic.
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Figure 1 (a) Box-and-whisker plots of the three standard data sets and the ordmal scale
described in the text. (b) Station locations

The sum of the scores from the three standard data sets of each data point
representing a sampling site an estimate of the trophic level for that particular
sampling site. Ten stations (Fig. I b) spaced along the coastal area of Rhodes, Greece,
were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed procedure. It has been found
(KARYDIS, 1992) that stations 3, 4 & 5 were eutrophic, 7 & 9 oligotrophic and the
remaining sampling sites were mesotrophic. Mean annual values of nitrate
concentrations were calculated and their scoring was recorded (Tab. I)

Cd (fl.~/~ d.w.)

('d (!1/.'.,: g d ,,., )

•

<o;c'a,valez·

food

II

food

Raw values 068
13

N03 scaling

045
11

251
15

625
15

3.00
15

0.60
13

0.35
9

0.42
11

0.28
7

051
11

Table 1 Mean annual values of nitrate concentrations along the coastal area in Rhodes, Greece.
Second line of the table: scorine of the trophic !eves based on the proposed scaling system

The numerical classification of the ten sampling sites is given in Fig. 2. It was
observed that the stations were grouped into eutrophic (3, 4, 5). oligotrophic (7, 9)
and mesotrophic (1, 2. 6. 8, 10) states. This grouping was far more pronounced and
clear-cut using the results from the scoring system (Fig. 2b) compared to the log
transformed raw values (Fig. 2a). This grouping was a]so statistically confirmed by
ANOSIM a non-parametric permutation test (CLARKE, 1993). Further work is
being carried out on a number of variables characterizing eutrophication.

•l,•
--~T--

OJ
30

1.0

{a)

Fig.1. Cd in the gill of Murex exposed
to contamined sea water or food

(b)

fig.2. Cd in deigestive gland of Murex exposed
to contamined sea water or food
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(b) Tree-diagram of the stations based on the scaling system developed
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DETECTING LOW-LEVEL SEWAGE POLLUTION USING
ROCKY SHORE COMMUNITIES AS BIO-INDICATORS

HEAVY METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN THE DEEP-WATER
SHRIMP ARISTEUS ANTENNATUS (RISSO, 1816) FROM WEST
MEDITERRANEAN (SE SPAIN)

Adrian MALLIA & Patrick J. SCHEMBRI

II

Department of Biology, University of Malta, Msida. Malta.

P. MARTINEZ-BANOS 1, C. RODRIGUEZ2 and J. GUERRER02

While coastal pollution due to high inputs of oraanic matter is easv to detect and
monitor. this is much more difficult in the case of sp':'.radic low-level inputs. Moreover,
routme water-quality surveys of large stretches of coastline are time-consuming and often
prohibitive!)' expensive. Such monitoring is therefore usually limited to sensitive areas.
These restnctwns make the results less useful for purposes of coastal pollution
management. The mdirect assessment of the degree of pollution is thus very appealling
(SATSMADJIS, 1985), more so
when one can use inexpensive
equipment and perennially present
indicators. Rocky shore community structure has the potential of
being a very suitable indicator of
coastal low-level organic pollution: it represents the integrated
response of the shore biota to
environmental perturbations over
time and such communities are
readily accessible from the land.
Fig 1. The Maltese islands :the location of Xghajra and
The present study evaJuates the
the 4.control sites relative to the sewage outfalL
suitability of using rocky shore
commumty structure as such an indicator in the Maltese Islands. The rockv shore
communities at Xghajra, located 1.3 km south of Malta's main sewage outfall and downcurrent from it, and those at f'?ur control sites north of the outfall (Fig. I), were sampled
quantitatively by means of 0.) m x 0.05 m contiguous quadrats along belt transects set
perpendicular to the shorelme. Six transects were sampled at Xghajra and one each at the
control sttes. Faunal species were recorded as number of individuals per unit area and the
algae as percentage cover. The data were subjected to a hierarchical cluster analysis using
centroid linkage and the Bray-Curtis similarity coefficient for the quantitative data, and
the Jaccard coefficient and centroid linkage for the presence/absence data (DIXON.
1988). This was done to correlate the groupings fanned with environmental factors.
. These statistical analyses gave similar results for all the transects, irrespective of the
Site. Quadrats from each transect were clustered into three distinct groups. The first group
contamed all the algae and most of the lower shore animals (including Lepidochitona
corrugata, Patella ulyssiponensis, Patella caenlltja. Dendropoma petraeum, etc.). This
corresponds to the lower mediolittoral zone of PERES & PICARD (1964). The second
group contained the barnacle Chthamalus stellatus, sometimes alone but more often
together with one or more other species, such as Littorina neritoides, Patella rustica,
Monodonta turbJncpa, coralline algae, cyanobacteria or terrestrial lichens. This
corresponds to PERES & PICARD's uppe~ l11_ediolittoral zone. The third and last group,
corresponding to the supralittoral zone of PERES & PICARD, was composed of the upper
shore quadrats with the gastropod L neritoides either alone, as at Xghajra, or together
With one or both of the barnacles C. stellatus and C. depressus. However, Xghajra differed
from the control sites in having a higher species richness (Table I), and a different suite of
species (Fig. 2). In particular, Xghajra differed in having a near total absence of the
Cystoseira cover found on other rocky shores in the Maltese Islands, with only a few
stunted specimens of C stricta and C compressa recorded; the absence of species
intolerant to pollution (e.g. Padina pavonica, Acetabularia acetabulum); and the presence
of a large number of pollution-tolerant species (e.g. Pterocladia capillacea, Coral/ina
elongata. Gi!fm1ina acicularis, Ulva rigida, Enteromorpha spp. and Cladophora spp.)
Thus, while the general zonation pattems at Xghajra were similar to those of the four
control sites, the shore community here exhibited some peculiarities when compared to
the rest, especially in the type of species present and in their abundance. The dominant
alga~ at ?Cghajra formed associations characteristic of environments having high organic
loadmg m the water as shown in other parts of the Mediterranean and the Red Sea
(CORMAC! eta!.. 1985; D'Al'<'NA eta!., 1985; ISMAIL & AWAD, 1987: CORMAC!
& FURNARI, 1991 ). The presence at Xghajra of a large population of Mytilaster
minimus, a well known indicator of high nutrient levels (D'ANNA et al., 1985), is
indicative of high levels of nutrients in this locality. The chemical analyses carried out in
this region confirm this (CHIRCOP. 1992). The type of species. the species richness,
their abundance, as well as their associations (especially those exhibited by the algae), at
XghaJra, are unusual for Maltese rocky shores and to date have only been found in this
area. These results suggest that rocky shore biotic assemblages may be useful indicators
of low-level sewage pollution, at least under local conditions.

de ~esca y Acuicultur~- Region de Murcia. 30201 Cartagena, Espana
0
- Instituto Espana! de Oceanografw. 30740 San Pedro del Pmatar (Murcia), Espana
1 Servicio

Mercury. Cadmium. Lead, Copper and Zinc concentrations have been determined in
the deep-water shrimp A. antennatus (Risso. 1816). Males and females of different size
classes were analyzed separately and were sampled from Cabo de Palos and Aguilas, two
areas of the coast of Murcia (SE Spam). A high correlation has been found between Hg
concentrations and length for females. We have tried to relate the results with bioloukal
factors of the species. Specimens were collected in 1991 by commercial bottom-trawl
gear seasonalliy from April to November from the two sites. Individual shrimps were
measured _(cefalotor.:x length), wetgthed and dtssected. Sex of the specimens was also
recorded m the basis of external morphological characteristics. The total number of
samples analyzed was 26 corresponding to 193 individuals : 79 males and 114 females.
Analyses were performed separately for males and females. All procedures employed in
sampl_e prepar~tion and c~emical analyses were the usual at the laborcttory and have been
descnbed before by GUERRERO et al. (1988). The concentrations of heavy metal
determm7d for the different areas. year, sex and length of the shrimps _are summarized in
table L No st~m"0-cant dif!"erences for all metals were found between sttes for a given sex
and length. Sigmficant differences (p < 0.05) in the concentration of mercurv between
one year old females (Lc = 25 mm) and four year old (Lc > 54mm) were found. The
linear correlation coefficient between Hg concentration in muscle of the shrimps and their
length was 0.88 and the determination coefficient shows that the model explains the 78%
of the vanatwn found. Thts pattern of correlation in the case of mcrcurv has been
observed in many fish species, mollusca. crustaceans and marine mammals. ~
It is well known that a number of biotic and abiotic factors can influence the
accumulation of trac:e metals in ll?arine organisms. It is considered unlikely that in this
case the levels are affected by environmental factors as discharges from coast, or salinity
and temperature of the surrounding waters as they can be considered constant at the depth
were the samples wer~ taken. The highest concentrations for cadmium, copper, zinc and
merc~ry were found m November, immediately after spawing w~en the !iRidic and
proteic body burden and gonadal composition are lowest (MARTINEZ-BANOS and
ROSIQUE, 1994). This is in accordance also to MANCE (1987), who have reported the
occurrence of htghest ~e~vy metal concentrations in tissue immediately after spawing. In
males the seasonal vanatmns follows the same pattern than in females but no correlation
can be established as there is no ~easonality !n the spawing. and adult males can be found
dunng_the whole year (MARTINEZ-BANOS eta/. 1992). The high concentrations
found m females can be due to their longer life cycle and bioaccummulation period.
Generally females can live one year more than males (DEMESTRE, 1990). There are no
prev!ous studies taking sex aJ?d si~ of the animal and season of the year into account in
relatiOn to metal accumrnulatton for A. antennarus. The average values (arithmetic mean
for both rp.ales and females in each region) lie within the range reported by other authors
(HERNANDEZ et al., 1986 and GUERRERO et al., 1988) for the Spanish
mediterranean area. Accordmg to these authors no seasonal variations were found but in
our study high correlation was found between concentration and size.
'
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Les travaux relatifs a I' accumulation des mCtaux lourds a l' etat de traces dans les
sediments estuariens recents en Syrie sont tres peu nombreux et realises
generalement de maniere occasionnelle. Dans le cadre d'une etude geochimique de
quelques estuaires des cOtes syriennes, debouchant dans la MCditerranCe orientale,
nous avons recherche les concentrations de quelques metaux lourds a retat de traces
dans les sediments estuariens recents.
Les principaux resultats prCsentes ont ete acquis au cours d'un programme de
prelevements effectues entre aoiit 1991 et juillet I 992. Deux estuaires ont ete retenus
pour effectuer cette etude : celui de Ia riviere AI-Kabir Al-Chimali (ERKC) et celui
de Ia riviere Al-Sin (ERS). Les prelevements ont ete realises manuellement en
plongee autonome, a l'aide d'un tube en PVC de 4.5 em de diametre; ils se sont
limitCs aux douze premiers centimetres de la colonne sedimentaire. Les carottes ont
ete decoupees en tranche de 2 em d'epaisseur. Quatre mCtaux ont Cte recherches : le
cadmium, le cuivre, le plomb et le zinc. Les echantillons ont subi un traitement a
l'acide nitrique (AMINOT & CHAUSSEPIED, 1983). et !'analyse a ete realisee a
!'aide d'un spectrophotometre d'absorption atomique (Perkin-Elmer 2380) avec
flamme.
Les concentrations obtenues pour I' ensemble des metaux recherches ne presentent
pas, en generaL de valeurs tres elevees. Leur ordre d'importance dans les sCdiments
est en bon accord avec la litterature intemationale concernant d · autres sites marins
cOtiers, et egalement avec leur presence dans Ia colonne d · eau: en effet, leurs
concentrations dans les sediments deviennent de plus en plus importante selon
1' ordre : Cd, Cu. Pb et Zn.
La distribution verticale du cadmium, du cuivre et du plomb dans Ia colonne
sedimentaire de l'ERKC se montre plutOt homogene. Celie concernant le zinc varie
suivant la periode de carottage. elle presente parfois des concentrations relativement
plus importantes dans la couche supCrieure de la colonne sedimentaire etudiee: une
distribution quasi-homogene est tout de meme mise en evidence en sub-surface de
cette colonne sedimentaire.
Les variations saisonnieres de ces elements metalliques different d'un Clement a
!'autre et d"un estuaire a l'autre. Le cadmium ne presente pas, en general, de
variations importantes (pour l'ERKC: concentration moyenne = 1.8 I ug/gpoids sec,
n = 25 mesures, crn = 0.17). Le zinc presente. par contre, les variations les plus
importantes dans les deux cstuaires.
Par comparaison avec d'autres sites mediterraneens c6tiers. les sediments
estuariens Ctudies ne semblent pas presenter une pollution mCtallique alarmante. Tl
convient. tout de meme, d'approfondir cette etude en recherchant la speciation de ces
metaux. en identifiant et surveillant lcs sources de pollution voisines.

L 'objectif de cette etude est de donner un premier apen;;:u sur Ia macrofaune
benthique d'un port marocain (M'diq: 35'40'N. 5"19'W), sa distribution et sa
zonation en fonction du degre de pollution. estime par des bio-indicateurs. Seize
stations y ont Cte 6chantillonn6es et la surface unitaire pr6lev6e, de 900 cm2,
correspond a l'aire minimale (PERES et PICARD. 1964). Dans ce port, 88 especes et
9 groupes systematiques ont ere identities: mollusques (44 especes, 50%), crustaces
(21 esp., 47,7%). polychetes (15 esp., 34%). cnidaires et ascidies (2 esp. chacun,
2.27o/r ). des spongiaires. des halacariens. des pycnogonides et des echinodermes qui
comptent une seule espece chacun (I, I 3% ). La connaissance des especes, de leurs
significations ecologiques. une analyse factorielle (AFC) adequate. le calcul des
correlations entre les stations ainsi que r observation in situ des fonds. no us ont
permis de delimiter 5 zones. Ainsi. dans le plan factoriel Fl*F2 (Fig. 2). !'axe
principal Fl exprime Ia nature du substrat et separe les 16 stations en deux
groupements : cclui des substrats meubles (marquees par *). situe du cOte positif et
celui des substrats durs (marquees par un point), situe du cOte negatif. Le second axe
F2 ex prime surtout le facteur pollution.
La station II, sou mise en pennanence a r effet de rejets domestiques, est la plus
eloignee de Ia passe et Ia plus contlnee. La pollution s'y traduit par une tres faible
diversite (5 esp .. 5% de Ia faune totale) dominee a 68% par J'ascidie Stye/fa plica1a
indicatrice de pollution (LEUNG TACK, I 971) et a 18% par !a polychete des salissures
Hvdroides norvegica (ZIBROWIUS, 1971). Deux autres especes (Sycon cilialum et
Ciona ~p.) refiCtent Ia richesse du milieu en matiere organique, bien qu'elles n'y
excedent pas 5.75°k: et 2,879'o du peuplement. Les correlations avec d'autres stations
sont negatives ou inferieures a 50%. Nous l'avons appelCe "Zone a pollution maximale"
(PM). Le deuxieme groupement est constitue par les stations 8, 10, 9. 12 et 4. situees
toutes a proximite d'une source de pollution: Cgouts (St. 8 et 10). reservoirs de
carburant (St. 9 et 12), halle aux poissons (St.4). Les correlations y sont d'environ 80%
et les richesses specifiques comprises entre 12 especes (St. 12) et 18 especes (St.8) ainsi
que par Ia dominance de H. norvegica et Nereis caudata (85% et 100% de Ia faune
totale). La station 12 comporte une station meuble (*12) et une station dure baignCes
dans les memes conditions. Elles appartiennent done a la meme zone biotypologique
que les stations *10 et ''13. situees du cote positif de I' axe Fl. qui comptent parmi les
moins riches (II. I 8 et 10 csp.) et les plus affectees. Elles encadrent Ia zone "PM" et
comportent des formes indicatrices des milieux pollues : Nebalia bipes, Amycla
con1iculum. Haminaea hydatis, Cerastoderma edule, Scolelepis jidiginosa et Capitelle
capilata qui fom1ent entre 86% et 100% de Ia faune totale. Nebalia bipes. seul crustace
pom,.ant survivre dans une vase trop polluee, a ete identifie dans ces seules stations,
rassemblees avec le groupe precedent dans une "Zone polluee"(PO), appelee "zone
polluee pcrurbee" par GRIMES et BAKALEM ( 1993).
A Ia station 2 qui graphiquement fait egalement partie du groupe "PO", les effectifs
de S. fuliginosa et C. capita/a chutent alors qu'apparaissent Polydora antennata et
Cirrifonnia lentaculala. Cette demiere atteint lit sa plus forte abondance (92% du total
des polychctes) ce qui caracterise Ia '·zone de transition II" de REBZANI (1993) alors
que l'abondance de Parvicardium exiguum (40% du total des mollusques) y
caractcriserait Ia "zone polluee" de GRIMES et BAKALEM (I 993). No us
l'appellerons ''Zone degrad€e"(D). Un autre groupement fourni par cette analyse est
celui des trois stations 3, 7 ct 5, les plus diversifiees (33. 23 et 21 esp.). situees de part
et d'autre de 1a 'passe. Les correlations entre ces 3 stations peuvent d€passer 60% et
sont dominees par des especes qui refletent la richesse du milieu en matiere organique
(C. acherusicum, S. ciliatum, H. hydatis, Jujubinus exasperatus ou N. caudata). Ces
stations sont baignees par la meme eau que Ia station I situee pres de la passe, qui
constitue avec la station 6 (15 esp.). un autre groupement. La station 1 est relativement
plus riche (21 esp.) que Ia station 6. situee un peu plus vers l'interieur de l'enceinte
portuaire. Elles sont essentiellement dominees par l'espece Bittium reticulatum (63%
des mollusques). Ceci nous conduit a regrouper ces 2 stations (avec les stations 3, 7 et
5) dans une zone appelee "Zone perturbee" (PE) correspondant a Ia ·'zone subnormale"
de GRIMES et BAKALEM (1993) ou encore !a "zone de desequilibre'' de REBZANI
(1993). A Ia sortie de J'enceinte portuairc, les peuplements sont encore ditferents de
ceux des conditions normales. La pollution portuaire a done des repercussions sur
l"environnement a l'exterieur de !'enceinte portuaire: mais jusqu·a quelle limite? Nous
avons appele Ia zone exteme "Zone subnormale" (S) et nous avons projete d'elargir
I' etude a l'exterieur de cette enceinte portuaire.

-------------

Cd

-----

Sediments (ug/gpoids sec)
1.3-2.2
ERKC
2.5-3.8
ERS
Eaux estuariennes (ugm
0.2-3.5
ERKC
0.1-3.7
ERS
-----

----

________

_,

Zn

Cu - - - - - -

Pb

7.9-25.3
7.1-33.9

11.4-21.2
23.0-44.3

81.3-222.4
46.1-242.9

1.2-9.7
0.7-6.9

1.0-34.7
ND -44.3

5.2-377.7
1.4-315.5

------

------

Tableau 1 : Concentrations maxima!es et minima!es des metaux analyses dans !es
sediments etudies et dans !es eaux estuariennes.
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Figure 1 (Gauche): Localisation des stations et
zonation du port de M'diq.
Figure 3 (Droite): Distribution des stationszonation dans !e plan factorie! F1 *F2
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LEVELS OF SEVEN PCB CONGENERS IN THE GULF OF ELEFSIS

TRACE METALS DISTRIBUTION IN A DREDGE MATERIAL
DISPOSAL SITE OF THE NORTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA

V- Y. PANAGIOTOPOULOUI, D. TSIPP, A. HISKJAI, M. SCOULLOS2
2
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Despite the fact that PCB's have been identified since the sixties as some of the most
acute pollutants of the Mediterrean Environment, it is surprising how little concrete
information is available. even today, about their actual levels in some parts of the
Mediterranean Sea. Information
about their speciation between
dissolved and particulate phases
and at various depths of the water
column, as well as between the
water and sediments of the site,
are also rare. In the present work
we present the results of a survey
carried out in the Gulf of Elefsis,
a semi-enclosed embayment near
Athens which receives the
effluents of a number of
industries and is affected also by
the Athens sewage outfalls which
are located near its eastern entrance (Fig. L) The substances studied were the following
PCB congeners: PCB-18. -28,-52,-101,-153,-138. and -180. The focus of the present
paper is the discussion of the levels of their concentrations in water, suspended solids
and sediments taken from five sites shown in the map. Solid-phase extraction (C 18 )
procedure applied prior to the separation. Single PCBs were detennined by HRGCECD on two capillary columns of different polarity, with internal standard. In the
Tables 1 and 2, the mean - minimum - maximum concentrations of the PCB congeners
are given from the water samples (suspended solids and dissolved water phase) duri~g
the winter and smnmer of 1992. The mean concentrations of the PCB congeners m
sediments and their minimum - maximum values are presented in Table 3. The
sediment samples have a total organic carbon content from 4.65 to 1.36 % (dry
weight). The concentrations show the real tendency of the PCBs and to a lesser extent
of other organochlorine compounds to accumulate more in suspended solids and
sediments than in the dissolved water phase following their hydrophobic nature. Some
discrepancies from the general rule could account on the existance of colloidal
determined with the dissolved phase of the water samples (BAKER eta/., 1986;
ALBAIGES eta/., 1991; KAMLET eta/., 1998).

1. PCB-18
2. PCB-28
3. PCB-52
4. PCB-101
5. PCB-153
6. PCB-138
7. PCB-180
SUM PCBs

Concentrations - Winter
Mini.
Maximum
0.644
M.A
0.92
1.394
0.93
2.56
M.A
1.372
0.95
2.91
0.518
0.211
1.00
0.155
M.A
0.39
M.A
4.083

Co0centrations
Mini.
Mean
0.28
0.546
2.016
0.92
M.A
0.96
1.68
0.23
0.582
M.A
0.045
0.035
M.A
4.904

- Summer
Maximum
0.86
2.8

1. PCB-18
2. PCB-28
3. PCB-52
4. PCB-101
5. PCB-153
6. PCB-138
7. PCB-180
SUM PCBs

Concentrations - Winter
Mean
Mini.
Maximum
0.052
0.02
0.1
0.57
0.1
0.88
M.A
0.173
0.06
0.5
0.687
0.078
1.23
0.031
M.A
0.115
M.A
1.513

Concentrations
Mini.
Mean
M.A
0.030
0.11
0.263
M.A
0.05
0.166
0.053
0.585
M.A
0.02
M.A
1.064

- Summer
Maximum
0.08
0.43

Mean

a

2

About 100.000 m 3 of sediments dredged in the harbour of Livomo (of the 507.000 m3
authorized) had been dumped in a
10'9'
10'
circular area of about 0.2 km2 at a depth
of 40 m, when the present study was
carried out Sediments were collected by
a gravity core or by box corer in 19
YRRHENIAN
stations (fig. I) during March 1992.
Subsarnples for chemical and grain size
analvsis were obtained from 3 em
sectiOns of the cores. Harbour dredged
sediments were characterized ~by
elevated sand content whereas the
natural sediment texture in the disposal
area is silty clay (IMMORDINO et aL,
1993). Surficial grain size composition
N
shows an increase of the sand percentage
'!!.
!Km
in the dumping site and westwards (Fig.
\ l--1
Q
2); a sand increase was also evident in
p
the deeper sections of 05 core (8-11 em:
0
33.1%; 16-19 em: 32.0 %), inside the
M
disposal site. The more elevated sand
content in the south-east stations may be
due to a northwest transport of
7 6 5 .; 3 2
biodetrital sediments from Meloria
Shoals (GABELLINJ eta/., 1994).
Lead, cadmium and chromium Fig.1. Samp~~~ f~~~~n:u~~~~~~7~gd~r~~.ing site ( 0)
concentrations were determined by
GFAAS and mercury by CVAAS, after total digestion with HFIHCI041HN03/HC1 mixture
in a microwave system under pressure (GIANI et aL, !994). On the basis of previous
studies (ENEA, 1992) lead and cadmium concentrations resulted more elevated in harbour
sediments (Pb : 26- 213 mglkg d.wt., Cd : < 5.3 mglkg d.wt.) than in the disposal site
before dumping (Pb : 29 mglkg d.wt., Cd : 0.11 mglkg d.wt.). Mercury concentration in
harbour sediments were highly variable, chromium on the contrru:y was less concentrated in
harbour sediments. Comparisons with our data are complicated by the use of different acid
digestion (hot HN03/HCI mixture) which not always allow the total dissolution of the
matrix. The Cd and Pb surficial distributions show similar patterns (fig. 2). Lead and
cadmium, as well sand, seem to be useful tracers of the bulk of tl1e dredge materiaL Lead
concentrations found in surficial sediments range from 27 to 54 mglkg with an average
content similar to that found by LEONI et aL (1991) in silty clay and clayey silt of the
Northern Tyrrhenian Sea, considered polluted by a diffuse anthropogenic input Pb
concentrations decrease from the top downwards in the cores, reaching 16-29 mglkg in the
16-19 em sections. The profiles are similar to the ones found in other short cores of the
Northern Tyrrhenian Sea (LEONI eta!., 1991). Cadmium reaches the maximum
concentrations in the 05 and PS (up to Ll3 mg/kg) stations. these values are up to 10 times
more elevated than in stations less influenced by the dumping. Cadmium distribution along
the cores shows an increase at the top layer at the disposal site and in the stations S5 and R2,
probably due to the Amo river sedimentation. The more elevated mercury concentrations
correspond to the core collected inside the disposal site and are about three times more
elevated than the average surficial concentration of all the other stations (0.1 J±0.02 mglkg
d.\\rt.). Average chromium concentration in the stations less influenced by the dumping is
265+98 mglkg d. wt. with a decrease in the stations inside and around the dumping site
(!76+59 mglkg d.wt.), probably due to a lower chromium content in tl1e dumped harbour
sediments. Other elevated concentrations have been reported by LEONI et aL ( 1991) south
of the study area (!27-176 mglkg d.'M.), and by COSMA eta/. (!980) in the zone just north
of the study area (300 mglkg as average value). Further determinations on the samples
collected over a wider area in a survey carried out in 1994, will allow a better
evaluation of the Amo river influence in the study area.

\~

."

2.65
1.26
0.15
0.12

0.5
1.65
0.028

Table 2. Mean - Minimum- Maximum Concentrations (ng/lit) of the PCBs congeners in the
Dissolved Water phase during the winter and summer of 1992 in the Gulf of Elefsis

In a attempt to assess the
Concentrations - Sediments
total concentrations of PCBs
- - - - · - - · Mean
Mfni.=~MO""a-x~im_u_m
_ __
from Table 3. we have include
1.
PCB-18.
in Table 4 mean concenPCB-28.
trations of PCBs in sediments, 2.
3. PCB-52•
with their minimum
7.59
0.53
17.00
4. PCB-101
maximum values, from 5. PCB-153
16.5
3.1
34.5
different regions of the 6. PCB-138
17.7
2.4
13.1
13.35
1.65
30.4
Mediterranean Sea, quoted 7. PCB-180
119.5
55.14
7.68
directly from UNEP's MAP SUM PCBs
Technical Reports Series n°39 Table 3. Mean- Minimum- Maximum Concentrations (JJg/Kg,
( 1990) keeping in mind the dry weight) of PCBs congeners in sediments.* Not identified
due to the matrix interferences of the sample's background
different methodologies used.
Area
Aegean Sea·
Coastal France & Spain*

Northern Adria1ic Sea•
Southeastern Med. Sea•
Gulf of Elefsis ••
(present work) _

Concentrations - sediments
Average
Minimum
155
0.6
85.5
0.2
24.1
N.D
2.2
0.6

15850
332
51.1

48.05

119.5

7.68

z

MB.X.iffium
775
10'
:on g.

Fig. 2. Surficial distribution of sand, cadmium and lead.
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Despite the fact that the maximum values determined in the Gulf of Elefsis are
among the lowest included in the Table, the mean and especially the m1mmum values
are particularly high. This reflects a generalised pollution due to the fact that the Gulf
plays effectively the role of a trap of the pollution generated by the neighbouring
industties and the sewage outfa11s as a result of the geomorphology of the area.
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*In most cases the concentrations have been expressed in comparison to Aroclor reference
standards or as a concentration of decachlorobiphenyl (product of the perchlorination method)
~ .. The total of PCBs has been expressed as a summation of all PCB congeners
Table 4. Average- Minimum- Maximum Concentrations of PCBs in sediments from different
regions of the Mediterranean Sea (!Jg/Kg, dry weight)
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CONCENTRATION OF MERCURY IN MARINE PHANEROGAM
POSIDONIA OCEANICA. PRELIMINARY RESULTS

THE SEA OF MARMARA AS A POLLUTING ROUTE

Christine PERGENT-MARTINL Patricia GUERRINI
EP CNRS 0075, Ecosystemes Littoraux, Universite de Corse. BP 52. 20250 Corte, France

Institute of Marine Sciences. Middle East Technical University. P.O.Box 28. 33731.
Erdemli, Ice!, Turkey

The accumulation of trace metal in the tissues of marine phanerogams has been
the object of numerous studies. It seems that mercury concentration measured in the
leaves of Posidonia oceanica is representative of levels present in sea water
(AUGIER et al., 1978). The base of the leaves of Posidonia oceanica (sheath)
presents the particularity of remaining attached along the rhizome, after the fall of
the limb. and of remaining within the matte for several decades. Furthermore. thanks
to the variations in thickness or the sheath (a cycle limited by two minima of
thickness corresponds to one year). it is possible to date their period of formation
very precisely with a technique which can be assimilated to dendrochronology ·
lepidochronology (PER GENT, 1990). These remains of sheath, which can inform us
on the conditions prevailing at the time of their fmmation (temperature, turbidity,
sedimentation rate, .. ) can also memorize levels of radioelements present in the
environment (e.g. Caesium 137 in CALMET eta!., 199I).
For the purpose of the present study, 48 orthotropous rhizomes were collected in
January !993 from one site of the bay of Calvi (Corsica) by scuba-diving at -!0 m
depth. They were separated into three equal parts dissected according to the
lepidochronological method. Posidonia oceanica leaves were separated according to
their type (adult or intermediate). The old sheafhs, present on each rhizome were very
carefully detached, respecting the distichous insertion order (rank), and numbered from
the more recent (near the living leaves) to the older (near the base). Sections of
rhizomes, delimited by two minima thickness (corresponding to one annual cycle). were
equally selected. Mineralization of the samples was realised with a mixture of acids
(sulfonitric) and oxygenated water. in Nalgene FEP Teflon bottles put in the microwave.
Dosage of mercury was performed with the help of a flameless atomic absorption
spectro-meter (MAS SOB,
Perkin Elmer). If, for a given
structure (blades. old sheaths
or rhizomes), mean mercury
concentration levels varv
according to its age. one
notes that registered levels in
the rhizomes are higher than
those registered in other
structures (Figure I). This
preferential accumulation of
mercury in the rhizomes is
alreadv mentioned in the
literatUre on sites of weak
environmental contamination
Replic. 1 Replic. 2 Repbc. 3
(MASERTI eta!., I 988).
The date of sampling
Figure 1 : Mercury levels in the different tissues of
(season) could however also
Posidonia oceanica collected in January 1993.
play an essential role in the
accumulation of mcrcurv in
the leaf tissues of P. oceanica, as this has already been observed with other
phanerogams (WARD. 1987). Our results show that mercury concentrations do not
occur at random in the sheaths of P. oceanica. Concentrations are strongly correlated to
the weight of sheaths (y = 0.29 - 0.55 x. r = 0.74). By erasing this correlation it is
possible to assess the difference between theoretical concentration (only due to the
weight) and observed concentration (Figure 2). It then appears that this difference
reflects seasonal patterns of accumulation. They provide evidence of the occurrence of
cycles of mercury concentration, according to sheath insertion rank. These cycles are
synchronized with the sheath thickness variation cycles.

The Sea of Marmara. an enclosed basin which permits exchanges of distinct
different waters from the Black and Aegean seas through the two narrow and
shallow straits of Bosphorus and Dardanelles. acts as a receiving water
environment not only for industrial and domestic waste discharges but also for
chemical pollutants from the adjacent seas. Accordingly. excess amount of
organic matter and nutrients entering the Marmara surface waters both from the
Black Sea through Bosphorus surface flow and from land-based sources, which
have drastically modified the marine ecosystem. reach as far as the 1\1editerranean
Sea through the Dardanelles Strait.
The annual rates of chemical exchanges between the Marmara Sea and the two
adjacent seas including the entrainment fluxes are illustrated in Fig. 1. together with
recent estimates of water fluxes and annual means of chemical properties of the
exchanging waters. Systematic data of inorganic and particulate nutrients and
organic carbon were obtained during the national oceanographic studies in the
Marmara Sea whereas the dissolved organic nitrogen and dissolved ammonia data
were derived from the literature as discussed recently in POLAT and TUGRUL
( 1994 ). It appears that the entrainment free loads of total phosphorus (TP). total
nitrogen (TN) and total organic carbon (TOC) entering the Aegean Sea from the
Marmara Sea through the Dardanelles are about LOx I04 1.3x I and 1.8x I Q6 tonnes
per year respectively. Such loads are very similar to the inputs from the Black Sea
into the Marmara surface layer, but at least 3-4 times larger than the exports from the
Aegean Sea through the Dardanelles. As also clearly seen from the mean
concentration data displayed in the figure, the saline waters of Mediterranean origin
in the lower layer of the fvlarmara basin, which are poor in nutrients before entering
the basin. are enriched with such chemicals by nearly ten-fold relative to its initial
value at the Dardanelles Strait due to the input from the productive surface layer of
the l\rlarmara Sea. The decay of organic matter sinking from the surface waters have
resulted in an oxygen deficiency in the lower layer of the Marmara Sea though the
Aegean inflow into the basin is saturated with dissolved oxygen.
When the Marmara inputs to the Aegean Sea through the Dardanelles (see Fig. l)
are compared with the riverine. atmospheric and Atlantic loads (COSTE eta!.. !988,
BETHOUX eta/.. 1992, MONTEGUT. !993), it can be suggested that they
contribute to the nutrient pools of the Mediterranean Sea at the comparative levels
\vith the anthropogenic inputs, but being about an order of magnitude less than the
Atlantic input as expected.

Colpan POLAT, Suleyman TUGRUL

os

Fig. 1. The annual fluxes of water (values given with the arrows, km3y-1, BESIKTEPE. 1991 ),
TP, TN and TOG through the Marmara Sea and the straits. The numbers are in the order of
phosphorus (x1Q4 tons P), nitrogen (x1Q5 tons N) and organic carbon (x1Q6 tons C). The
values in parantheses are the annual average concentrations (IJM) of TP, TN and TOG.
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Figure 2 : Variation (in 1-Jg/g) between theoretical and observed mercury concentration, in
Posidonia oceanica sheaths, on the basis of the insertion rank.

In the future, we plan to investigate whether the accumulation of trace metal by
Posidonia oceanica shows significant variations according to the season. We shall
therefore analyse trace metal concentrations in the various leaf tissues of Posidonia
oceanica over an annual cycle.
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II

ASSESSMENT OF THE NUTRIENT LOADS RECEIVED BY
THERMAIKOS GULF, N.W. AEGEAN SEA

TRACE METALS IN THE SHELL OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
MUSSEL MYTILUS GALLOPROVINC/ALIS

R. PSYLLIDOU-GIOURANOVJTS. F. VOUTSINOU-TALIADOURI
and E. GEORGAKOPOULOU-GREGORIADOU

F. REGOLJI, M. MAURJ2 and E. ORLANDO I
I Dipart. di Biomedicina Sperimentale, Univ. di Pisa, Via Volta 4, 56100 Pisa, Italy
2 Dipart. di Biologia Ani male, Univ. di Modena, Via UniversitiJ 4, 41100 Modena, Italy

National Centre for Marine Research. 16604 Hellinikon, Greece
Thennaikos Gulf, a shallow (max depth 40 m) semi-enclosed water embayment in
the Northwestern Aegean Sea, is of panicular environmental interest for both scientists
and authorities. It is exposed to
the domestic wastes of the city of
Thessaloniki (approx. 1,200,000
inhab.) as well as the industrial
effluents of the nearby industrial
zone. l\1oreover the estuaries of
three rivers Axios, Loudias and
Aliakmon are influencing the
hydrological regime of the area.
Previous oceanographic studies
concerning eutrophication conditions of the Gulf were carried out
during the years 1975-76 and
1985-86. The aim of this study is
to investigate the present
eutrophication conditions and to
compare them with those of the
previous studies. Water samples
were collected during four cruises
from September 1992 to August
1993 at standard depths in 19
stations. The methodology used
was the same as in the 1975-1976 study. The Gulf was divided into three water masses
(subareas) : the Thessaloniki bay (A). the Western (B) and the Eastern (C) gulf
(BALOPOULOS, 1985). The sampling stations as well as the above mentioned
subareas are shown in Figure 1. Table 1 shows the integrated mean values of nutrients
and the IN/P ratio at the four cruises. It also gives the mean value of every constituent in
each subarea. The relatively higher concentrations especially of P04 but also of NH4 and
N03 are measured in Thessaloniki bay. while N02 and Si04 values are relatively low.
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Marine bivalves are known to accumulate high levels of metals in their tissues
and are commonly used in biomonitoring studies. An alternative approach to the
analysis of metals in soft tissues may be the use of shell which would allow also the
comparison with fossil samples. However, since the processes regulating metal
accumulation in the shell remain still unclear. further research is needed to validate
the use of this structure in monitoring programs.
The aim of this work was a preliminary characterization of trace metal levels in
the shell of the Mediterranean mussel Mytilus gal/oprovincialis, the distribution of
these elements among the various mineralogical components and the influence of
organism size on metal levels in the sheJI.
Mussels were collected respectively from a clean and a trace metal polluted area
of North Tyrrhenian Sea; after removing soft tissues, the shells were cleaned with a
nylon brush and dried at 4SOC until constant weight. Metals were determined in
whole shells, in shells without the periostracum and in the calcite and aragonite
phases. Periostracum was removed by solubilization in 20% Tetramethylammonium
hydroxide (TMAH) at 60°C for 3 h; calcite and aragonite components were separated
(after a preliminary treatment with TMAH) at 400°C for 1 h. Samples were digested
with concentrated nitric acid and metals determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry. The standard addition method was used to eliminate matrix
effects. The influence of organism size on trace metal concentrations was assessed in
mussels from both the populations by analysing whole shells of different size classes.
Metal concentrations in the shell of mussels from Scarlino (polluted site) and La
Spezia (clean site) are reported in Table 1. Previow;, studies on trace metal
concentrations in soft tissues of mussels from both the populations indicated, for
Scarlino, high environmental levels especially of Mn, Pb and Fe (REGOLI, 1992:
REGOLiandORLANDO, 1993, 1994a,b).
These findings were partially confirmed by data on shell analysis which showed
higher concentrations of Mn and especially of Pb in mussels from Scarlino. On the
other hand, no statistical difference was observed for Fe in whole shells of mussels
from the two populations. This fact could be explained hypothesizing that iron.
mainly present in seawater as oxide-hydroxide compounds. cannot be secreted, in
this chemical form, into the extrapalleal fluid. Similar values of Cu and Zn in whole
shells of mussels from both the populations agree with data previously reported for
soft tissues.
The removal of periostracum generally reduced the concentrations of metals (with
some exceptions) indicating an important contribution of this component to the total
metal burden in the shelL The distribution of metals in calcite and aragonite differed
according to the element, but \Vas rather similar in mussels from the two populations.

5.24
5.87

Table 1. Trace meta! concentrations (g/g dry weight)) in different mineralogical components
of shell in Myti!us galloprovincialis from a polluted (Scar!ino) and a clean (La Spezia) site.
(Mean values standard deviations, n=5)

6.37

3.58
9.52
634

I

Metal
Mn

Table 1. Integrated mean values ot nutrients (1-Jg-atll) of the three subareas.

II

Area

P04-P
3.33
1.17
0.93

Si04-Si
NH4-N
N02-N
0.74 ---·~------o:Bs0.73
0.64
0.63
0.68
0.64
0.74

---·----

11.4±5.72
7.66±1.99

1.84±0.97
1.13±0.53

3.58±1.65
2.30±1.35

0.78±0.45
0.24±0.39

1.19±0.99
1.01±0.67

2.39±1.47
4.89±4.55

La Spezia

16.6±4.04
<0.5

16.4±3.80
<0.5

15.5±2.74
<0.5

9.77±2.26
<0.5

Cu

Searl ina
La Spezia

1.44±0.39
1.50±0.17

0.40±0.05
0.38±0.09

0.79±0.16
0.61±0.21

0.63±0.26
0.85±0.57

Zn

Searl ina
LaSpezia

0.94±0.63
0.55±0.08

0.58±0.12
0.19±0.12

0.60±0.19
0.43±0.14

0.74±0.20
0.62±0.36

Fe

Scarlino

La Spezia
Pb

N03-N
1.31
0.83
0.76

-Calcite ----Aragonite

15.1±2.92
5.58±2.22

Scarlino

Table 2. Eutrophication degree of the three subareas.

Western Thermaikos
Eastern Thermaikos

Shells without
periostracum

27.0±8.66
6.08±2.25

Scarlino

La Spezia

These high concentrations are due to the untreated wastes that are discharged into
the bay near the city of Thessaloniki through the central sewage outfall. Moreover
the mean values of the three subareas are multiplied with the volume of the water
masses to calculate the total amount of nutrient loads in g-at.106. These amounts are
divided by the reference amounts for the same volume of the water masses
(concentrations characterizing the oligotrophic Aegean waters (FRILIGOS, 1981)
multiplied with the volume of the three water masses) to give the degree of
eutrophication of each subarea (Table 2).

Thessaloniki bay

S"i"'te=-----Whole sh9us

------

The influence of size on metal concentrations in whole shell resulted significant only
for Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn in mussels from the polluted site (Figure I).

-----------------------

The present eutrophication conditions are compared with those of the 1975-76 study
(FRILJGOS, 1990) in Figure 2. It is obvious, from Figure 2, that the present conditions
are better than
those which existed about twenty
F<g 2
years ago. This
must be due to the
reduction of the
load of the wa.<tes
after the operation
of the Se\vage
Treatment Plant.
Also the diminution of the rainfalls has as a
consequence the
decrease of the
nutrients origi75-76'\!iZ-93
nating from the
ThessaLBay 'if estern Gulf Eastern Gulf
fertiliiers used for
agricultural purposes at the surrounding areas. The results reported in this study can be
used as reference values in !he future when the Treatment Plant will be in full operation.
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From data reported in the present study, trace metal concentrations in shells seem
to reflect the bioavailability of these elements in the environment, even though the

variability of the results is generally higher than with the analysis of soft tissues.
Shell could represent an useful tool in biomonitoring studies especially when soft
tissues are not available.
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POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS FROM THE
VOLA TILE ORGANIC EMISSIONS OF THE GREEN ALGAE
UL VA RIGIDA AND ENTEROMORPHA INTESTINALIS

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF HEAVY METALS IN
MEDITERRANEAN MUSSEL MYTILUS GALLOPROVINCIALIS
FROM SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN COAST
C. RODRIGUEZ. J. GUERRERO, J.M. BENEDICTO and A. JORNET

Vassilios ROUSSISI. Heleni CABERJ2. Michael SCOULLOS2

Centro Oceanognifico de Murcia, Box 22. 30740 San Pedro del Pinatar (Murcia). Espana

I NCSR "'Demokritos". Institute of Biology, Agh. Paraskevi. 153 10. Greece
2 University of Athens. Department of Chemistry. Environmental Chemistry and
Chemical Oceanography, Panepistimiopolis Athens, 157 01, Greece

In 1991 the Spanish Mediterrenanean Mussel Watch Project by the Spanish Institute of
Oceanography was formed to monitor spatial dist1ibutions and temporal trends of persistent
toxic substances in marine waters. 20 different stations along the spanish mediterranean
coast were chosen. As suggested by some authors (GOLDBERG eta/., 1978; PHILLIPS.
1980) mussel was chosen as sentinel organism for indicating the levels of pollutants because
this species offers most of the requisite features of a biological indicator, is a permanent
resident of geographically fixed sites. common and abundant for ease of collection.

The oceans, besides their most important function which is the regulation of the
global climate through both physicochemical and biological processes. produce a
third to half of the global oxygen supply and help in the regulation of the primary
greenhou:-;e gas. carbon dioxide, by the mechanism known as the biological pump
(\VEBER, 1994). Scientific interest has increasingly been turning to the sea in search
for medical cures and unique compounds. :Marine life, a relatively unstudied frontier.
has produced antileukemia drugs from sea sponges, bone graft materia] from corals,
diagnostic chemicals from red algae and many other useful agents (KHOL. 1993:
HODGSON, 1991). But the treasury of the oceans might never been fully exploited
since the flow of nutrients into oceans has at least doubled since prehistoric times
and sediments have nearly tripled as a result of human activity (UNEP, 1992). The
recently introduced pollutants degrade estuaries and coastal waters by blocking
sunlight, suffocating fish and coastal habitats and importing pathogens and toxins.
They have also contributed to the increased incidence of algal blooms that release
deadly toxicants into the surrounding waters (YASUMOTO & MURATA, 1993).
The cosmopolitan green algae VIva rigida and Enteromorpha intestinalis are
among the most commonly found marine organisms in polluted and eutrophicated
ecosystems. The population density of these aggressive macroalgae can reach
excessive levels especially during the summer months (HO. 1981 ). All around the
l\1editerranean basin the wave-protected coastal areas are facing seasonal blooms of
these intertidal species. In continuation of our program aiming at the evaluation of
the impact these algal blooms might have at their immediate habitat. we focused our
recent effo11s on the identification of the volatile secondary metabolites produced by
U. rigida and £. i111estinalis. In the past we studied the composition of the nonvolatile metabolites of U rigida, as well as the variation of the chemical profile
when the organism is stressed, exposed to increased concentrations of heavy metals
(SCOULLOS eta/., 1992).
The intense odour of U. rigida and E. intestinal is and the precedence of harmful
volatile emissions from other marine organisms (MANLEY eta/., 1992:
GSCHWEND eta/., 1985) were the main reasons that intrigued us to analyze the
composition of the volatile chemicals of these macroalgae. Both species were
collected from the gulf of Elefsis and the experiments were performed in the
laboratory under simulated natural conditions (temperature, photoperiod. medium).
The algae were placed in air-tight fiberglass containers and the air of the system was
recycled for 24 hrs via a membrane pump. The volatile organic metabolites were
trapped in glass traps loaded with surface active polymers. The experiment was
repeated with sea water from the same area in the absence of algae, to determine
whether the detected chemicals were true volatile metabolites of the algae or
contaminants of the water. The quantification and identification of the volatile
constituents were performed by Gas Chromatography and Gas ChromatographyMass Spectrometry analyses. The results of the experiments revealed that significant
amounts of low molecular weight halogenated and non halogenated hydrocarbons are
produced and liberated. by the algae. at the atmosphere during their life cycle.
Besides the head-space analyses, quantities of the algae were subjected to steam
distillation-extraction (Likens Nickerson method) (GODEFROOT et a!.. I 981) for
the quantitative determination of the total volatile chemical content of the organisms.
Many of these chemicals were found to be oxygenated water-soluble hydrocarbons.
that most probably are liberated from the algae in the water. Eventhough the
percentages of the most harmful secondary metabolites within the total emitted
chemicals have been determined. precise calculation of the actual amounts of these
metabolites per Kg of biomass need to be performed so that it would be possible to
assess if these notorious to the stratospheric ozone layer chemicals constitute an
alarming factor.

Fig. 1. Sampling locations
1. Cadaques
2. Blanes
3. Cabo Salou
4. Cabo Tortosa
5. PefHscola
6. Burriana
7. Cabo Cu!lera
8. Cabo La Nao
9. Isla de Benidorm 10. Isla de Tabarca
11. Portman
12. Cartagena
13. Motril
14. Almunecar
15. Lagos
16. MB.Iaga-Boya
17. Mcilaga
18. Rocas de Mar
9. Punta Chullera 20. Punta Carnero

SPAIN

1t is well known that different factors affect
the heavv metal content in shellfish. In order
to avoid -part of the variability, sampling was
made under standardized conditions.
Whenever it was possible, mussels were
collected from natural populations, at the
same time of the year (May 1991 ). at the same depth, from the same substrata and of the
size 3-4 em (shell length). In the areas of Tortosa, Algameca. Tabarca and Malaga where
no natural mussel beds in the coast were found. the molluscs were taken from buovs in
order to cover the whole spanish mediterranean coast. The specimens were collectE;d by
divers and taken to the laboratory for measuring and preparation. They were dissected in a
laminar-flow clean bench_ Soft parts were used for analysis. Approximately lgr_ of
lyophilized, homogenized tissue was digested with 3 ml. of nitric acid in closed teflon
digestion vessels. The digested samples were cooled and transferred to 25 ml volumetric
tlask for dilution. Reagents blanks and the certified reference material MA-M-2ffM from
the International Atomic Energy Agency were runned with each batch. Concentrations of
metals were measured with an Atomic Absortion Spectrometer (Perkin Elmer 605
compiled to a HGA 76B programmer). Mercury was determined by the cold vapour
method (Perkin Elmer 2380. MHS 20). In the following figures the distributions for
copper. zinc, cadmium. lead and mercury in the different populations along the Spanish
mediterranean coast from North to South are presented. All results are expressed in mg
kg- 1 fresh weight. A significant increase of zinc concentrations in mussels from south of
the area of Portman-Algameca (32.8-75.8) than northern (17.7-30.7) was found. This
should be considered due to the natural conditions and characteristics of the populations.
The high level' of zinc and the extremely high peaks of Cd and Pb found in Portman and
Cartagena are influenced by effluents from t!le industrial towry of Cartagena and from the
exploitation of a lead-zinc mine (RODRIGUEZ DE LEON eta/ .. 1984). Mercury
occurred in high concentrations in C. Salou and Algameca near the industrialized towns
of Tarragona and Cartagena respectively. The elevated levels in C. Tortosa migth be due
to the discharges of the Ebro river. The distribution of Cu shows a rather uniform pattern.
As suggested by PHILLIPS (1976) mussels should not be relied upon as accurate
indicators of copper in the marine environment. The results show that high heavy metal
concentrations are found in stations located near areas receiving discharges from urban or
industrial effluents or rivers. From this first study it seems that the mediterranean mussel is
a good indicator of the spatial heavy metal distributions along the Spanish mediterranean
coast. Results from following years would show temporal trends in the concentrations.

Some Volatile Metabolites of U. rigida and E. intestina!is.

Hydrocarbons :
Octane
Pentane
Oxygenated Hydrocarbons :
Hexanal
Heptanol

1 ,2 Dimethyl cyclopentane Decane

2-Ethyl hexanol

Nonanal

Aromatic Hydrocarbons :

Toluene
Benzaldehyde
Halogenated Hydrocarbons :
Dichloromethane
Tribromomethane
Sulfur containing Metabolites:

2,5

15
I:J)

all

=. 1

n
i I

Dimethyl sulfide

Cd
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COASTAL MARINE LITTER IN THE CENTRAL
MEDITERRANEAN: BASELINE INFORMATION ON BEACH
STRANDING, COASTAL DENSITIES AND RATES OF
PHOTODEGRADA TION

LABORATORY AND FIELD INVESTIGATIONS ON THE
EFFECTS OF TRIBUTYLTIN
ON THE OYSTER, OSTREA EDUUS
M. SAMMUT1, V. AXIAK1, A. VELLA2, D, AGIUS1, R. CASSONE1,
P. CHIRCOP1, and B. MINTOFF2
1Marine Ecotoxicology Laboratory, Depart.of Biology, 2 Department of Chemistry
University of Malta. Msida, Malta

a

C. SCIBERRAS and V. AXIAK

Marine Ecotoxicology Laboratory Department of Biology, University of Malta.
Msida, Malta

Tributylrin (TBT) is the main active ingredient in organotin-based antifouling
paints. It is possibly the most toxic substance that is intentionally introduced into the
marine environment and its ecological impact at extremely low levels, particularly on
molluscs, has been confirmed through a number of laboratory and field
investigations (AXIAK eta!., in press). The present work repmts on cytopathological
effects in the adult oysters Ostrea edulis on laboratory exposure to environmentally
realistic levels of TBT, with special reference to digestive cell atrophy. Moreover,
the likely ecological significance of this effect is discussed and evaluated through
field studies. These investigations form part of a programme of evaluation of
biological impact of TBT in the Mediterranean.
Adult specimens of Ostrea edulis were exposed to nominal concentrations of TBT
chloride (dissolved in ethanol) of 100 and 10 ng ]-1 in unfiltered sea water. Exposure
was conducted for 96 hours with test mixtures being kept aerated throughout the
whole period and renewed every 24 hours. Oysters were left unfed during the
experiment, which was conducted at l7°C with a photoperiod of 12: 12 dark to light
hours. After exposure, surviving animals were fixed in Bouin's reagent, dehydrated
in ethanol, cleared in xylene and embedded in paraffin wax. 7um thick sections were
then stained with Erlich Haematoxylin and Eosin. The effect of TBT on the digestive
cells (Type I) of the diverticula of the digestive gland was assessed by measuring the
heights of such cells under a magnification of X 1000.
The mean height of digestive cells decreased from 13.44 urn (sd: 2.25) in controls
to 11.43 urn (s£2.41) i,:; animals exposed to 10 ng J-1 ofTBT, with effects being
found to be statistically significant at P < 0.00 I with Tukey's multiple comparison
tests at this and all other levels of exposure.
In another experiment, shell thickening was evaluated using a shell thickness
index (STI) in Ostrea collected from five coastal sites around the major harbour area
(Grand Harbour and Marsamxett) in Malta (Central Mediterranean). Malta's major
yacht marinas and ship-repairing yards are located there. Oysters were also collected
from a clean reference site which is only exposed to limited boating activities. These
sites differed markedly in the levels of organotins in sediments as well as in the
water column as measured by GC-FPD (AXIAK eta/., in press). Mean seasonal
levels of TBT in superficial sediments at the different sites, expressed as ng Sn per g
dry weight ranged from 18 to 210 for Grand Harbour: from 18 to 410 for
!vlarsamxett; and below detection limit at a reference site outside the harbours.
Levels of TBT at 1m depth in the water column ranged from 8 to 120 for Grand
Harbour; and from 8 to 40 ng Sn /g DW for Marsamxett.
STI which is the ratio between valve length to valve thickness, has been used as
an index of abnormal shell growth in bivalves. Low STI values are indicative of shell
abnormalities which are usually due to the formation of various types of minute
chambers within the shell matrix (BRYAN and GIBBS. 1991). The mean STI value
for the lower valve of animals collected from the reference site was found to be
21.65, while mean STI values (for the lower valve) for animals collected from Grand
Harbour and Marsamxett ranged from 9.9 to 10.5 and from 8.5 to 11.8, respectively.
STI for both upper and lower valves indicated that shell abnormalities were
significantly higher in areas within the Grand Harbour and Niarsamxett Harbour than
in the reference site.
Digestive cells of bivalves are known to undergo atrophy on exposure to a wide
range of contaminants. This cell atrophy is normally correlated with catabolic
metabolism and reduced bioenergetic balances of bivalves. However such
cytological stress in Ostrea as reported here, has never been recorded for any
contaminant at such low environmental concentrations. It is here proposed that
reduced bioenergetic balance and the consequent reduction in body weight may lead
to a shell chambering effect in this test species as shown in the field experiment.
Shell abnormalities in Ostrea, as indicated by STI were partly due to the fmmation
of minute water-filled chambers within the shell. New shell deposition by an animal
with reduced somatic growth may lead to the formation of such chambers. Such shell
abnormalities may be part of a general stress syndrome which may be elicited by a
range of contaminants and not just TBT. Nonetheless, the laboratory experiments
reported here, provide evidence that this species is particularly sensitive to low levels
of TBT (I 0 ng/1) in sea water, exhibiting significant atrophy in digestive cells.

Floating marine debris is considered to be a potential environmental hazard
especially in semi-enclosed waters such as the Mediterranean. The Maltese Islands
lie at the junction between the two major Mediterranean basins, and therefore are
ideal1y situated to provide data on the background levels of the densities of marine
litter of the whole region as well as on exchanges of floating debris between the
Western and Eastern Mediterranean.
The present paper reports on a study undertaken in 1991-92. It presents baseline
qualitative and quantitative data on marine litter within the Central Mediterranean
coastal areas, as found stranded on beaches. or floating at sea. It also reports on the
rate of degradation of certain types of plastics. The potential economic impact of
litter on sea crafts was also assessed.
Marine litter can originate from two sources : ship traffic or land-based sources.
Two beaches located near Forum ir-Rih (North-East, Malta) were surveyed in August
1991 and April 1992 in order to assess qualitatively and quantitatively the extent of
pollution by marine debris originating from sources at sea. These beaches were
remote from built-up areas and with very limited accessibility, so that most of the
litter found stranded on their shoreline must have originated from the sea. The extent
of litter on the beaches was investigated using belt transects. The litter was counted,
weighed, and its age. fabrication material and previous contents recorded. Litter
densities, percentages by weight and number of the various components were
calculated. Frequency distributions showing the geographical origins of containers in
the study areas were tabulated and correlated with shore profiles and degree of beach
exposure.
The slopes of the beaches under study were generally found to be low and litter
tends to be easily trapped on this type of shores. This study revealed a wide range of
fabrication materials and contents for beach-stranded marine litter. The mean density
of shore-stranded litter ranged from 60 to 650 gfm2 according to position on the
beach away from the waterline. This was in general comparable to that reported in
other regions in the Mediterranean. Plastic litter occupied the highest percentage by
number of items, with wood being also predominant. Litter was found to be both of
local and foreign origin.
Litter density distribution down-shore, generally showed a bimodal distribution.
Containers marketed or manufactured locally accounted for the modal classes of both
beaches. Twelve different countries of origin were identified in all. Most containers
were current production types but one was manufactured in 1986. Litter
accumulation was found to be influenced by the extent of exposure of beach
localities as well as by local patterns of wind and sea currents.
Sea surveys in inshore waters around ~1alta were can-ied out during winter 1991.
Floating megalitter was counted and recorded from a boat moving in a straight
course or along the shore at distance of up to 3 km offshore. Only litter which was
observed within 10 m on either side of the boat was recorded. The area of water
observed in a single trip was therefore equal to the distance covered by the boat
multiplied by 20 m. The density (frequency) of litter was then expressed as the
number of items observed per unit area.
An overall mean density of 41 items per km2 of floating megalitter was recorded
for the coastal areas around Malta. In 55% of the surveys, the highest densities were
recorded for plastic debris. The highest mean density for plastics in fact was 158
items per km2. The next predominant type of litter at sea was found to be wood at
21.6%, with nylon occurring at 5.1 %.
A survey amongst boat owners indicated that the negative economic implications
of such marine litter may be considerable. A number of cases were reported in which
water intakes of yachts were clogged by floating litter, or litter got entangled with
craft propellers or drive shaft. Cases of floating debris interfering with radar signals
were also reported.
The rates of photodegradation of plastics exposed to different environmental
conditions were measured by tensile testing of standard test strips. The rates of
photodegradation were assumed to be negatively correlated with the exposure time
required by the test strips to reach 5% elongation before they break (ie. time required
by plastic to turn brittle). Two types of plastics were utilized: low density
polyethylene (LOPE) and enhanced photodegradable ethylene-carbon monoxide copolymer (E/CO). Test strips were exposed to sunlight either in dry conditions (on a
roof top) or while continuously washed by seawater, being attached to floating
platforms at sea. Exposure experiments were simultaneously undertaken in Malta
and U.K. (Farnborough College of Technology). Data for E/CO test strips is
tabulated below :
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Mean Exposure days required by test strips to reach 5% elongation

Wet Exposure in Malta
Dry Exposure in Malta
Wet Exposure in U.K.
Dry Exposure in U.K.

This work was partly funded by the Commission of European Communities through its MedSPA
programme under contract number MEDSPA-91-1/UK/002/INT/06.

Jui-Sep.
____
2_1__
13
71
65

Oct-Feb.
25
22
74

60

These data indicate that rates of degradation were substantially lower at sea and
under U.K. prevalent climatic conditions. Other data on the tensile properties of the
exposed plastics, will be published elsewhere.
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POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS (PAHS)
IN THE NEARSHORE SUPERFICIAL SEDIMENT
OF BOUISMAIL'S BAY (ALGERIA)

EVOLUTION OF TRACE METAL LEVELS AND MAGNETIC
PROPERTIES IN SEDIMENTS OF THE ELEFSIS GULF, GREECE
M. SCOULLOSI, E. FOUFA2 and M. DASSENAKISI
I Chemistry Depart. Athens University, Panepistimioupoli, 105 71 Athens, Greece
2 General Chemical State Lab. of Greece, An. Tsocha 16, 115 21 Athens, Greece

B. SELLALP, S. HADJ-AMAR I. B. BOUDJELLALl and A. CHOUIKHI 2
I ISMAL. Marine Pollution Laboratory, POBox 90 Algiers 1st nov. 16003. Algeria
2 INOC. POBox 49, 35211, Izmir, Turkey

The small (68 km2) and shallow (max depth
33m) Gulf of Elefsis (Fig. I) located in the
northern part of the Saronikos Gulf. close to
Athens and Pireaus, has received particular
attention due to its scientific and ecological
importance and its relation to the economy
of the country. It is connected to the rest of
the Saronikos Gulf with two natural narrow
and shallow channels and receives considerable amounts of industrial effluent' from
crude oil refineries, shipyards. steel works.
cement, food, electroplating and chemical industries, mainly in its eastern part where the
town and the port of Elefsis are located. In this study an attempt is made to trace any
trend in the pollution of the area which is continously studied from our laboratory since
1974 (SCOULLOS eta!.. 1979; SCOULLOS et al., 1986; FOUFA, 1993) by using a
combination of chemical partitioning of trace metals and measurements of some
magnetic parameters in the sediments for two sampling periods (1988 and 1992). Sea
bottom sediments were collected from three sampling stations during two oceanographic
cruises on May 1988 and May 1992. using a van Veen box corer. Sediment samples
were wet sieved through a 61 filll nylon net. dried at 40°C and subjected to sequential
extraction. The reagents used for this procedure were (TESSIER et a!., 1979) :
1 MgCI 2, 1M, pH7; 2 : CH 3C00Na, IM, pH 5; 3: NH 20H.HCl 0.04M.
CH3COOH 25%; 4: H202 30%, 0.02M HN03, 85%; 5: HF-HN03-HCl04 120°C. The
sediment fractions extracted respectively broadly correspond to A : Easily
exchangable, B : Carbonates. C : Fe-Mn oxides, D : Organics, E : Detrital silicates.
Metal concentrations were measured with a Perkin Elmer 2380 AAS system. The
magnetic parameters measured were the following (SCOULLOS & ZERI, 1993) :
- 1. Magnetic susceptibility x represents the ea.;;e with wich a material can be magnetized.
It was measured using a Bartington susceptibility meter at O.IT and 0.47kHz.
- 2. Saturation isothennal remanent magnetization (SIRM), represents the magnetic
content and is measured in a fluxgate magnetometer (Minispin, Molspin Ltd) after
placing the sample in a strong d.c. magnetic field (1000 mT) at 24'C temperature
- 3. Frequency depended susceptibility xFd%, defined by the ratio [(xi-xh)/xj]*JOO,
(xi:O.IT, 0.47kHz- xh: IT, 0.47kHz). It helps in idenifying very fine grains(< 0.03 filll).
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Fig. 1: Bouismait's bay : sampling stations

Sediments were collected with a Van-Veen grab and stored in glass flasks at
I8°C. The analysis was held using UVSF according to the IOC (1982) protocole.
Results are expressed in flg/g dry weight (chrysene equivalents). Intercalibration
exercises were carried out on a lyophilised material coded SDK I (IAEA, Monaco).
In order to estimate the percentage of PAHs in accordance with the number of
aromatic rings, the synchronous spectra technique, as described by LL YOD (1971 ),
is used. The data in table I are given by having divided Bouismail's bay into three
major sectors. Following a decreased PAHs concentrations diagram : western, central
and eastern sectors; El-djamila's bay can be integrated into what we defined as the
eastern sector. Standard deviations are high : this is due to the heterogenous
distribution of PAHs in each sector. Petroleum products inputs are important at all
stations : 2, 3 and 4 rings PAHs are present in elevated proportions (> 70 %);
diagenic and I or pyrolytic compounds are also present in all samples : they range
from 12 to 34 %.
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Table 1 : PAHs concentrations in the superficial sediment of Bouismail's bay.

Harbour levels appear high : these particular sites are influenced by touristic and
fishing activities which increase during the summer.
A part from the ports, the arithmetic means indicate that Bouismail's bay is only
moderately polluted in comparison with other regions of the Algerian coastline,
where PAHs concentrations range from 1.2 to 36 (flg/g) in Algiers' bay, and from 1.9
to 28.8 (flg/g) in Arzew's gulf (SELLALI et al., 1993). Compared with data given for
Habibas islands (0.087 flg/g). a site considered as a reference sector (SELLALI et al.,
1992), the studied area appears to be contaminated by PAHs.
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Fig.3. Magnetic measurements in surface sediments
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The total metal content of the sediments (Fig. 2) reveals that the sediments of the eastern
part of the Gulf (st. I) are enriched in trace metals. Increased concentrations of magnetic
particles of anthropogenic origin were also observed at the same station during the 1988
sampling as it becomes clear from the high SIRM and x and the low xFd% values. The
SIRM and x values at station 1 were found reduced at the 1992 sampling to the levels of
stations 2 and 3 (Fig. 2). This may indicate a reduction of anthropogenic inputs in the area
during the period 1988-92, due to the cease of some industrial activities (such as production
of iron and steel). Metal concentration levels were similar in the two sampling periods but a
slight decrease of total values was observed at station I followed by a clear increase at
stations 2 and 3. 'This is probably caused by remobilization and/or transport of metals from
particles and sediments of the eastern part of the gulf to the western part. That means that the
eastern part acts now not only as a sink but also as secondary pollution source. The
sequential extraction procedure for trace metals revealed that the main fraction of the
examined metals was connected with Fe-Mn oxides (Fig. 1). High proportion of Cu and Zn
was found in the organic fraction whereas elevated percentage of Mn and Pb was connected
with carbonates. The percentage of metals held into the alumino-silicate lattice was rather
limited and only for Zn exceeded 20%. Significant differentiations in metal partitioning
between the two samplings were not observed. From Fig. 3 becomes clear that the variations
of SIR1v1 and x were similar with the corresponding vmiations of trace metal concentrations.
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Fig.2. Fractionation of trace metals in surface sediments
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The stability of the sedimentary phase and its important role in the accumulation
of chemicals makes it interesting for monitoring purposes of PAHs. In order to check
their concentrations, twenty six stations were sampled in the Bouismail's bay (fig. 1)
during the summer 1992. This bay is surrounded by small touristic and/or urban
settlements where agriculture is the main activity. Four marinas and fishing ports are
present in the area and three important rivers discharge their waters in the bay :
Mazafran, Nador and Beni-messous.
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Fig.4. Variations of metal concentrations and magnetic measurements
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CHLORINATED HYDROCARBONS
IN MUSSELS FROM ALGIERS' BAY

THE ROLE OF CLAY MINERALS IN TRANSPORT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CAPACITY FOR TRACE METALS

B. SELLALI, S. CHOUAKRI, M. AZZOUZ and B. BOUDJELLAL

Ivan SONDJl, Mladen JURACIC2, and Velimir PRAVDJCI

ISMAL, Marine Pollution Laboratory,
POBox 90, Algiers !st. November, 16003 Algeria

I Center for Marine Research, Ruder Boskovic Institute, Bijenicka 54, POB 1016
2 Department of Geology, Faculty of Science, Univ. of Zagreb, Zvonimirova 8, POB 153.
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Built around a commercial harbour, Algiers is a large metropolitan area with
many industries. Urban and industrial wastes are directly discharged in the harbour
and the bay (fig. !). This bay has already been described by many authors (ASSO,
1980 and others). During the winter 1991, two mussels species (Myti/us
gal/oprovincialis and Perna pema) were selected in order to assess PCBs (arochlors
1254 & 1260), DDT. DDD, DDE, aldrin, gHCH and HCB levels. Two stations are
sampled in the harbour (st. I & 2) and one at Bordj-el-kiffan (st. 3). A fourth one (st.
4) in Mellah lagoon (east side of Algeria) (fig. 2), is used as a potential reference
sector. Analysis is held using GC with electron capture detector, following the
UNEP/FAO/IAEA protocole (1982). Intercalibration exercises are made on two
reference materials coded 351 and MAB3/0C, (IAEA, Monaco). Hexan extractible
organic matter (HEOM) is also estimated in all the samples, in order to see how it is
related to the acccumulation of these compounds.

Table 1. Surface characteristics and concentration of metals for clays separated from source
rock and the surface riverine and estuarine sediments

I
~
I

i

This investigation aims at understanding the ultimate environmental capacity of
the estuarine coastal region for selected contaminants. In this sense the ro]e of clay
mineral particulates in the transfer of trace metals and radionuclides from land to sea
was studied. Field studies were done in the Rasa River estuary (Northern Adriatic), a
small karstic river originating in a Eocene flysch region.
Most of the clay minerals are carried by the river sediment in the upper part of the
estuary at low water salinity. By sampling estuarine surface sediments segregation of
clay minerals was observed with illite preceding the sedimentation of chlorite
(SONDI eta!., 1994). Such a phenomenon was reported earlier in other estuaries and
attributed to different rates of flocculation and flocks sedimentation (EDZW ALD
and O'MELIA, 1975).
The concentration of Zn, Cu and Mn in clay minerals of the estuarine sediments
was found to be three times higher than in the source rocks (Table 1).

Sample
4"'

\fellah lagoon

Source rock:
5

<i '

t~
nordj-cl·kiftM

ALGlERS,_

0 1 2 3 . -...._______,
km
~~HAR!U\Cll

18

36

rUNlSIA

sediment
6

ALGERIA

Cu

Pb

Cd

Cr

Mn

n

56.0

68

67

BO

62

2.1

234

104

2594

I 54.1

62

113

141

89

2.5

228

166

2518

48.3
62.5

66

216
153

236
127

83

2.9
2.4

287
218

393
247

3805

10
11

72

66

2654

i

Il

Minerals present in the clay fraction(< 1 f.Jm) were exclusively illite, chlorite and smectite.

Table 2 shows results of measurements of the activities of natural 40K, and
137Cs, of sediment samples from the Rasa River and from the estuary. Highest
values were obtained in estuarine surface sediments at the river mouth. This is in
accordance with the observation that prevalent sedimentation of fine grained
particles (clay minerals) occurs in the estuary proper. Previous research already
indicated that 40K and 137Cs are strongly associated with fine grained particles,
particularly with illite (TAMURA and JACOBS, 1960; FRANCIS and
BRINKLEY, 1976).

1

1-:!_82~-·

;

i

4.3
3.0

i

0.70
0.06
ND

0.51
0.16
:\'D

.,,

Table 1 : Concentrations of chlorinated hydrocarbons (ng/g- wet weight)
in the mussels M. gafloprovincialis and P. perna.

•

Concentration of metals (ppm)
Zn

Estuarine
sediments:

Fig. 2 : Mellah lagoon.

A review of data, expressed in ng/g wet weight, is given in table 1; resuJts in dry
\Veight are shown in fig. 3.
Station
Specie
I
1
i :vr.galloprovincialis 1
! P. perna
: M. gallopro.,incialis
15.5
2
: P. pema -~--~·_76.2
3 _I,\,f. galloprovincialis L !2.2_
I tv!. galloprovincialis _: 4.0
4

ASI
1meqv!lOOg)

Riverine

~Km,

Fig. 1 : Algiers bay; sampling stations.

SSA
(m20 11

In comparison with levels measured by CHOUIKHI eta!., 1988 in the same area.
concentrations show an increase for PCBs and DDTs in the harbour stations. and are
lower in the east side of the bay (st. 3).
As predicted, concentrations detected at Mellah lagoon, which is a protected area,
caracterise a reference sector.

Table 2. Specilic activities (Bq/kg) of 40K and 137Cs
in riverine and estuarine surface sediments

I
l

!

lzotop
40K
137c5

Estuarine sediments"*

Riverine sediments*
4
516±24

n.o.

I 6 I 7 I 8
I 497±23 I 571±17 1674±2o
I 14.t1 I n.o. l n.o.

9
I 10
sso±18 I 464±19
27±1 1 25±1

I 11 I 12
I 470+18 I 534.±21
I 14±1 1 12±1

n.o. -below the detection limit
,. salinity of river waters was < 1 %o, pH= 7. 1
""*salinity of estuarine waters 36-38 %o, pH= 7.9- 8. 1

Field sampling and analysis of sediments corroborated by laboratory experiments
(SONDI eta!., 1994) indicates that the accumulation of heavy metal contaminant is
probably the result of two concurrent processes :
I. Flocculation followed by fast sedimentation;
2. Strong adsorption of heavy metals to clay minerals due to their specific surface
physico-chemical properties.
REFERENCES
EDZWALD. J.K. and O'MELIA, C.R .. 1975. Clay distributions in recent estuarine sediments.
Clavs Clay Minerals, 23 : 39-44.
FRANCIS. C.W. and BRINKLEY, F.S., 1976. Preferential adsorption of 137Cs to micaceous
minerals in contaminated freshwater sediments. Nature, 260:513-519.
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Fig. 3 : Variations of chlorinated hydrocarbons in mussels

from Algiers' bay and Mellah lagoon (ng/g- dry weight).

DDTs/PCBs ratios are less than one; this general trend may confirm the
predominance of industrial inputs in the study area, where DDT appear to be
introduced formerly (AGUILAR, 1984).
Aldrin and HCB are positively correlated to HEOM contents in the mussel
P. perna. For the other chlorinated hydrocarbons the tendency is similar but not
statistically significant. On the other hand, M. galloprovincia/is presents significant
correlations between these chemicals, especially DDT and PCBs, and the
percentages of HEOM.
The differences noticed in the accumulation of these compounds between M.
galloprovincialis and P. perna can be attributed to the chronological differences in
their reproductive cycles.
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dans les moules prCsentes dans Ia baie d'Alger. Rapp. Comm. Int. Mer Midit., 31, 2: 142.
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SIMULATION MODEL OF A COASTAL ECOSYSTEM
INFLUENCED BY EUTROPHICATION

LEVELS OF ORGANOCHLORINES IN RED MULLET FROM
GREEK WATERS

G. TSIRTSIS

V. V ASSILOPOULOU, R. PSYLLIDOU-GIOURANOVITS and
GEORGAKOPOULOU-GREGORIADOU

E.

Depart. of Environmental Studies, Univ. of the Aegean, 17 Karadoni str. Mytilini. Greece

National Centre for Marine Research, Hellinikon 16604, Greece

The integration of the complex processes occuring in physical systems is being carried
out nowadays using simulation models (FASHAM et al., 1990). Such an approach to
describe the dynamics of a coastal ecosystem influenced by eutrophication. caused by
sewage effluents, is attempted in the present work. The modelling effort is focused on the
interactions between phytoplankton, heterotrophic bacteria and organic matter, with less
emphasis on the phytoplankton-nutrient interrelationship. The physical system is located
along the coastal area of the city of Mytilini. Physical. chemical and biological data have
been collected from two stations. the first one characteristic of eutrophication. and the other
one of oligotrophy. Sampling details and
the analytical methodology have been
'>., __ _/
given in previous work (KARADANELLI el a/ .. 1992). Two spatial
/;.,;>,_.__i . ::~:;;;·-i I ! oligolrophle -··j compartments
were defined in the model,
·~~~/ ] compartm!nt
compa=~~ the eutrophic receiving the sewage
eftluents and the oligotrophic located
Figure 1. Flow diagram for the spatial
offshore. Interactions between the two
compartments of the model.
compartments are permitted using a
turbulent exchange coefficient. Physical
forcing from temperature and solar
radiation have also been considered. The
flov.: diagram is presented in Figure
l.The state variables of the model are
phytoplanktonic and bacterial carbon.
ammonia, nitrate and dissolved organic
carbon concentrations. Nitrogen was
chosen for the description of the energy
Figure 2. Flow diagram of the model in the
flow since it is recognized as the primary
eutrophic compartment.
limiting nutrient for algal productivity in
coastal waters (BLACKBURl'l & SORENSEN, 1988). The key processes to be modelled
are photosynthesis, driven by the physical forces of solar radiation and temperature,
phytoplanktonic exudation, bacterial growth and organic matter mineralization. The flow
diagram inside the eutrophic compartment is presented in Fig.2. The model was run until
steady-state using the Runge-Kutta fourth-order integration algorithm for the solution of the
differential equations. with a time step of one day. The annual cycles of phytoplanktonic and
bacterial bioma<.;s as well ao;; the ammonia fmd dissolved organic carbon concentrations in the
eutrophic compartment are presented in Fig. 3 and 4.

(~~

t .

Organochlorine concentrations data in the tissues of red mullet (Mullus barbatus),
a quite abundant and commercially important fish species, have been the subject of
several studies during the last r-~,
decade (RA VID et a! .. 1985:
.)
'
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Figure 2. Mean total values of organochlorines and lipids.
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Figure 3. Annual cycles of phytoplanktonic and bacterial biomass in the eutrophic compartment.

A general pattern of low values in winter and very high in summer for phytoplanktonic
and bacterial biomass was predicted by the model. in good agreement with the observed
data. The bacterial peak in September can be attributed to the high concentration of
dissolved organic matter, resulting from the degradation of phytoplanktonic product-;.
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red together (Fig. 3).
a: 20 1
Sites C and D formed a
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~
separate group. Hence.
_; ~ n l
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i _.\
concentrations. being
./) 40
consistent with lipid
j
content and size of fish,
"' SO ,
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Fig. 3. Dendrogram for the mean concentrations of organochlorines
revealed an east-west
in red mullet from 5 Greek locations
decline in organochlorine levels. The difference between the two surveys seems to be created by changes in
organochlorine levels arising from the different lipid content and size of fish rather than
real changes in organochlorine levels in the sampling sites.
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High concentration of ammonia is predicted by the model, in accordance to the
observed data. due to the input from the sewage outfalls. Almost the same patterns,
for the annual cycles of the state variables, were observed for the oligotrophic
compartment but the values were much lower. An attempt was made to model the
dynamics of a coastal ecosystem influenced by eutrophication. A better
parameterization is being carried out using validation data. for further evaluation of
the model and its use as a tool for a better understanding of microbial processes.
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Figure 4. Annual cycles of ammonia and DOC concentrations in the eutrophic compartment.
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Complementary clustering (group average stratery) using the Bray-Curtis similarity
coefficient (BRAY and CURTIS, 1957) were performed on mean organochlorine data at
the five sampling locations, using Primer algorithms (CLARKE and W ARWlCK. 1989).
The mean total values of organochlorine concentrations (ppb wet weight) and the mean
percentage of lipids in the red mullets were in all sites rather low (Fig. 2). Both parameters
exhibited minimum values at sites C and D (located at the southern part the Greek Seas),
which could be also int1uenced by the fact that specimens from sites C and D were of
smaller size than those from the other three areas (t-test, P>0.05). It is known that
organochlorines are lipophilic pollutant.;;, whose concentrations generally increase as fish
grow (LARSSON el a/., 1991: VASSILOPOULOU and GEORGAKOPOULOSGREGORIADES, 1993). The application of cluster analysis revealed that sites A, B (NE
Greece) and site E (l\TW
l
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Figure 1. Location of sampling stations.
concentrations in the t1esh of red
mullet was determined according to the procedure proposed by SATSMADJIS and
LATRIDES (1985) as modified by SATSMADJ!S el a/., (l988b ).
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GEOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF A GULF INFLUENCED BY
ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES
(THERMAIKOS GULF, N.W. AEGEAN SEA)

ACCUMULATION OF SOME HEAVY METALS IN MARINE
POLYCHAETE (EUNICE APHRODITOIS) AND SEDIMENTS OF
THE ADRIA TIC COAST

F. YOUTSlNOU-TALIADOURl, E. GEORGAKOPOULOU-GREGORIADOU &
R. PSYLLIDOU-GIOURANOVITS

Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Split, Croatia

I. VUKADIN and N. ODZAK

National Centre for Marine Research, 166 04 Hellinikon. Hellas
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This paper reports on levels of heavy metals in some marine polychaete (Eunice
aphroditois) and surrounding sediments from eastern Adriatic coast. Different parts
of worms (head, skin and muscle) were examined. Samples were collected at 8
stations in the vicinity of urban centers (Split and Sibenik) where considerable
quantities of untreated effluents are discharged and affect significantly the quality of
mruine ecosystem.
Heavy metals were determined using a double beam AAS. applying a tlameless
spectrometry. Polychaetes are among the most frequent and abundant marine
metazoans in benthic environment. They live in hathyal and abyssal areas, in shelf
depths and open coasts in estuaries and in man-made harbours. Today the number of
known Eunicadea is about 241 species (FAUCHALD, 1979).

Thermaikos Gulf, in the N.W. Aegean Sea, receives about 120,000 m3fday of
untreated sewage water from the city of Thessaloniki, with a population of l ,200,000
inhabitants. Also, an amount of about 25,000 m3fday of treated or partially treated
industrial effluents is released on the northwestern coast of the bay, where the
industrial zone is located. On the west side of Thermaikos Gulf. the rivers Axios,
AREAL DISTRlBGTION OF Cr (ppm)
Loudias and Aliakmon
release important amounts
of some metals to the sea.
The main interest of the
present study is to assess the
environmental state of the
region, as far as the heavy
metal levels is concerned,
after the removal of the 30%
of the sewage discharges via
the newly constructed
outfall. It is also to compare
the status of the marine
environment 20 years after
the first investigations.
Surface sediment samples
recovered from Thermaikos
Gulf during 1993 over a
grid of 24 stations were
examined for grain composition. organic carbon and
the metals Fe, Cr, Ni, Mn.
Zn Co, Cu and Pb. The
samples were taken using a
O.Im2 van Yeen Qrab. The
extraction of the ffietals was
achieved with 2N HCI and
the determination of the
metal content in the leachates
was performed on a PerkinElmer 305B A. A. S. (SATSMADJIS & VOuTSINOUTALIADOURI, 1981 ). The particle size composition was estimated according to
BUCHANAN's technique (1971). The organic carbon was obtained according to
GAUDETTE et al.. 1974. Analyses were performed in triplicate. The reliability of the
whole process had been ascertained in Intercalibration Exercises (l.A.E.A., 1978). The
analyses indicated the following average standard deviations and coefficient of
variations: Fe (%o) 0.85, 4.4; Mn (mg/kg) 38, 5.0; Zn (mg/kg) 4.3. 7.2; Cr (mglkg) 3.8,
3.4: Ni (mglkg) 3.3. 4.1; Co (mg/kg) 0.9. 8.2; Cu (mglkg) l.l, 4.8; Pb (mglkg) 0.8, 6.7.
The cold dilute HCI extraction method is chosen because it will release both inorganic
and organic associated non-residual heavy metals from sediments without materially
affecting the silicate matrix (DUINKER et al., 1974). The analysis of the non-residual
(non-lattice held) elements will often yield more data on the extent of heavy metal
pollution than will that of the total sediment which include the residual or non-polluted
fraction. Non-residual heavy metals are not part of the silicate matrix and have been
incorporated into the sediment from aqueous solution by processes such as adsorption
and organic complexation, i.e. non-residual heavy metals include those originating from
polluted waters (CHESTER & VOUTSlNOU, 1981). The analyses of the data reveals
that most of the Thermaikos Gulf seafloor is covered by fine sediment, which is derived
mainly from the Rivers Axios, Loudias and Aliakmon and containing relatively high
amounts of heavy metals. The elements studied can be divided into two categories : the
ones derived mainly from anthropogenic activities and the others which are probably
depended on natural geochemical processes. More specifically. the main sources of
organic carbon and Cu, Pb. Zn, Cr (Fig. I) are the Thessaloniki sewage and industrial
outfalls and the Axios tiver. Nickel, Co, Fe and Mn have mostly a natural origin, being
derived from the weathering of mafic and ultra-mafic rocks, largely extended on the
adjacent land (VOUTSINOU-TALIADOURI & VARNA VAS, in press).

Metal

Head

Skin

Muscle

Sediment

Correlation

Mn

R
rsd

0.84-4.73
(2.58)
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(3.22)
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99.2-377.9
(0.56)

No

Cr

R
rsd
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(2.21)

0.73-2.29
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0.35-1.16
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No
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R
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R
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2.30 24.9
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rsd
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R
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(2.31)

0.14-0.87
(1.77)

0.14-0.74
(7.20)

No

Zn

R
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4.46-6.08
(0.95)

6.26-!!.87
(0.62)

4.83-8.33
(1.07)

12.9240.96
(7.40)

No
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(4.02)
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Table 1. Range of mass concentrations (Wm x 106) of heavy metals po!ychaetes and sediments
on investigated areas. (Values in parenthesis are relative standard deviations - rsd).

Despite their obvious importance the literature on ecological roles of these
po!ychaetes, the information about their feeding and biology remains larger1y
anecdotal. Eunice aphroditois is mainly a carnivore. EVANS ( 1971) found its gut
content included annelids, chaetognaths ostracods. copepods. bivalves. a few diatoms
and some detritus.
The preliminary results of trace metal concentrations in these worms shmved that
some of the studied metals are accumulated mainly in head or in skin (AI, Cr, Pb and
Cu), whereas others are accumulated in muscle (Zn, Ni).
In our investigation of trace metals in polychaetes and surrounding sediments,
where these worms live, we didn't find significant correlations, except for Pb and Ni.
Probably the reason for that is the manner of feeding. This worm is primarily a
carnivore, feeding on all kinds of sma11 invertebrates. Spatial distribution of some
heavy metal values showed that higher values were recorded in stations with smaller
depth or in stations which were situated in an unclosed area (Sibenik). This could be
attributed to anthropogenic effects, i.e. to land-based activities.
It is recommended to continue the monitoring of heavy metals concentration in
these organisms in order to improve our understanding of their cycling in the marine
environment.

Table 1: Heavy metal concentrations of the present study, together with those reported in
the past (1 0 and 20 years ago).
Fe
%

Present Study 1.94-3.14
Study of ' 85•
Study of' 75..

cr
ppm

Ni
ppm

121-294 60-224
66-390 55·290
102-353 52-240

Mn
ppm

zn
ppm

-co

cU

ppm

ppm

463-1935 73-203 13-30
215-1340 32-1610 14-37
347-2050 45·280 12·42

17-51
8-170
11·82

Pb
ppm

20-150
11-330
13-230

• VOUTSINOU· TALIADOURI, F. & LEONDARIS. S.N.
~*CHESTER, R. & VOUTSINOU, F. G. After the modification with a factor which equilibrates
the two extraction techniques.

Table I gives the results obtained from this study. as well as results obtained with the
same methodology l 0 and 20 years ago. As it can be seen, the heavy metal ranges do not
have changed during the 20 last years. The relatively higher maximum values of the nonresidual heavy metals (Cr, Zn, Cu and Pb) observed in the study of '85 are mainly due to
the fact that the sampling stations in that study were closer to the pollution sources.
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ACCUMULATION OF CD, CU AND PB IN THE ZOOPLANKTON
OF COASTAL WATERS NEAR LATT AKIA CITY, SYRIA
A.K. YOUSSEF. S. NOUREDDIN & M. BAKER
Marine Research Institute, P.O.Box 2242, Tishreen University, Lattakia. Syria
This study reports on the accumulation of some heavy metals (Cd. Cu and Pb) in
some zooplanktonic groups from the Syrian coastal waters near to Lattakia city
(Eastern Mediterranean), during the period August 1991 - September 1992.
Copper. cadmium and lead were determined in the coastal waters and some
zooplanktonic groups in Lattakia region of the Syrian coast. The study was can·ied
out from February 199 I to October 1992. Seawater and zooplanktonic samples were
collected from three stations, along the coast, having different characteristics being
directly influenced by riverine, urban and industrial discharges. Station I (reference
~tation) is located in front of the Marine Research Institute far from the various
sources of pollution in Lattakia city~ station 2 is in the entrance of Lattakia harbour,
and station 3 at 0.5 mile, approximately, from the AI-Kabir Al-Shimali river estuary.
All isolated zooplanktonic groups had been analyzed for these metals, using a
digestion method with suprapur nitric acid and employing a Perkin Elmer 2380
Atomic Absorption flame Spectrophotometer.
The heavy metal concentrations in coastal waters ranged between 0.5 to 5.7, 0.09
to 0.8. 0.4 to 2.9 and 0.4 to 0.9 ug/1 for Cu. Cd. Pb and Zn respectively. The study
shows variations in the concentrations of these metals depending on the different
characteristics of each station.
The metal levels in copepods (most abundant zooplanktonic group) were between
5.0 to 103.0 and 0.0 to 217.0 ug/g dry weight for Cu and Pb respectively. The
concentration of Cd in copepods ranged between 0.0 and 4.7 ug/g dry weight in 90%
of samples, with the rest 107c showing higher values (see table).
The analysis of other zooplanktonic groups : herbivores (pteropods and larva of
crustaceans) and carnivores (chaetognaths and isopods) show, relatively, lower
values for the same metals, and hence are of lesser significance.
Date
26.08.1991
16.10.1991
30.04.1992
26.05.1992
04.07.1992
05.08.1992
10.09.1992
NO: Not Detected

Station 1

Cd Cu Pb
NO 16 8
NO 5 NO
NO 40 NO
NM NM NM
51
91

NO

5
45
95

Station 2

Station 3

Cd Cu Pb
NO 30 19
NO
4 NO
NO NO NO
8
54
NO

Cd Cu Pb
NO NO 124
NO 12
6
NO 19 NO
NO 103 103

6
24
39

NO 85 NO
NO
64 217
------

102

NO

5
3

57

NO

47
28
63

2

27

14

NM: Not Measured

Table 1: Cd, Cu and Pb concentrations of copepod samples (ug/g dry weight) collected from
Syrian coastal waters near Lattakia city.

This work was carried out in the framework of MED POL and a MED TRUST
FUND contribution was received through the FAO of the United Nations (SYR/2).
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IMMUNOFLUORESCENT PROBES TO STUDY
THE DIVERSITY OF MARINE PICOPHYTOPLANKTON
COMMUNITIES OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

ESTIMATION DU ROLE DU PLANCTON SUR LE TAUX
D' AMMONIFICATION DANS LES SEDIMENTS

ACOSTA PO MAR M.L.Cl. CARUSO G2, MAUGERI T.Ll and ZACCONE R2
1 Dipart.

di Biologia Animale ed Ecologia Marina, Salita Sperone 31, S. Agata, Messina, Italy

2 Istituto Sperimentale Talassografico, Spianata S. Raineri, 98100 Messina, Italy

Lars du precedent congres de Ia CIESM. nous avons presente des resultats relatifs

Cultural methods may underestimate the abundance of bacteria present in natural
samples. Direct counts by epifluorescence microscope utilizing specific DNA probes
(fluorochrome as DAPI and AO) are more useful methods to enumerate the marine
bacterial populations. The numbers obtained by direct microscopic method exceed
plate counts by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude. But this method is not specific since most
marine bacterial cells appear similar under epifluorescence microscope. The indirect
immunofluorescence (IIF) may be a specific approach to know the species
composition of marine microbial communities. We used IIF technique to
demonstrate the presence of fecal indicators as E.co/i (ZACCONE et al .. in press)
and Salmonella strains (MAUGERI eta/., 1992a).
The presence of the picophytoplankton in sea water samples - the autofluorescent
cells of picoplankton - has been recognized by the epifluorescence microscope. It
represents an important fraction of plankton even if its quantity and quality are
highly variable. In many regions of the oceans prokaryotic cells (cyanobacteria)
outnumber the eukaryotic cells by approximately an order of magnitude.
Cyanobacteria at epifluoresecence appear yellow orange, eukaryotic cells red
(MAUGERI et a/.,1992b); Synechococcus is the genus more studied fluorescence
microscope appear yellow-orange, eukaryotic cells fed; the species of this genus can
be distinguished by the different prevailing pigment. Different clones contain,
phycoerythrin (PE) and phycocyanin (PC) dominant pigments. Autofluorescence has
been used successfully to identify and enumerate PE-containing strains. By this
method the PC-containing cyanobacteria are not distinguishable. Specific sera
labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate has been proposed to identificate and
enumerate marine chroococcoid cyanobacteria (CAMPBELL eta/., 1983;
CAMPBELL, 1987). Results of a preliminary survey of the distribution and
population density of picophytoplankton in the coastal waters surrounding Messina
were presented in a previous paper (MAUGERI et a/.,1992b).
The fluorochrome DAPI has been used to demonstrate the total number of
picoplanktonic cells, the total number of autofluorescing cyanobacteria and two prepared
5,0
antisera against the cyanobacterial strains from Culture
4,5
26
Collection of Marine Phvto4,0
plankton, (Synechococcu; sp.
A ,_. 2<~
3.5
WH 7803.CCMP 1334 and
I
Svnechococcus
bacillaris
~ 3.0
•1
22 ~ WH 570l,CCMP 1333, PC~ 2.5
._ dominant strain and that
lacks PE) and the specific
20
]' 2.0
1.5
abundance of cyanobacterial
strains in the surface water
1.0
18
samples collected in September 1993 from 18 stations in
UJ,.U,Iu.lll-,ll.r
16
the Ionian and Tyrrhenian
& b c d • f g n St~~ I m n o p q r a
Seas. The used procedures
were as described by
MAUGERI eta!. (1992b) and
J=PE-nch --rei
CAMPBELL eta/. (1983). In
the coa,tal waters of Messina,
Fig 1.
where urban and industrial
wastes are usually dumped,
picophytoplanktonic cells
-4,5
ranged between 3.7x102
-4,0
cells/ml and 2.0 x103
cells/mi. The abundance of
3,5
PE-containing (WH 7803)
~ 3,0
22 0 ranged from 4.1x10 cells/ml
"il 2,5
;:.. (stations a, j and m) to
~ 2,0
1.3x 103 cells/ml(st c),
20
1,5
whereas the PC-containing S.
baci/laris ranged from
1,0
18
1.4x10 (st c and e) to 6.7x102
0.5
cells/ml (st b) in the
examined samples. Fig. 1
a b c d e 1 g h StJ~n f m n o p q r s
shows the abundance of
cyanobacterial cells. Fig. 2
shows the concentration of
two cyanobacterial seraFig 2.
groups tested by IIF. The IIF
showed only a few cross
reactions in Synechococcus genera (ZACCONE eta/., 1994). These are the first existing
data on the distribution of specific serogroups of picophytoplanktonic cyanobacteria
in the Mediterranean sea. These data show a correlation with water temperature and
emphasize the seasonal studies to define factors that could control or influence the
serogroup distribution. The low numbers of strains specific by IFF demonstrate that
this method is of limited use in quantifying functional groups of microoroanisms but
that ~t provides specific information on the diversity of natural populatio~s and their
relatiOn to culturable strains of bacteria and cyanobacteria.

r\

~

:~

w·.,.~i.L.Ll.,ll,.Jji..JI.l.L.LW-L,U.u,.J.L.Ll.,ll,J-4

5,0.---------------,
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a l"etude pluridisciplinaire d"un site de Ia Mediterranee nord-occidentale: le point B
pres du Cap Ferrat, ou les fonds atteignent 80 a 90 m (BO!SSON eta!., 1992). Nous
constations que. au printemps 1988, Ia biomasse phytoplanctonique avail augmente
jusqu'a Ia fin avril et diminue ensuite jusqu'a Ia fin de l'ete. La population de sal pes,
elle, s 'etait developpee a partir de Ia fin du mois de mars et avait atteint son
maximum entre le 15 et le 20 mai; elle etait devenue quasi nulle des Ia fin du mois de
juillet. La concentration en N particulaire dans le sediment superficiel au meme point
etait Ia plus elevee en juin, tres peu de temps apres le maximum du raux
d'ammonification, qui, lui, a eu lieu a peu pres en meme temps que le maximum de
Ia population des salpes. Nous avions deduit de ces observations que les salpes,
s'etant nourries du phytoplancton, l'avaient consomme jusqu'a presque l"epuiser. La
reduction de Ia biomasse phytoplanctonique avait dG entrainer l"extinction de Ia
population des salpes. Nous avions pr6sent6 un modele math6matique qui exprimait
que Ia niduction de Ia masse phytoplanctonique avait ete due aux seules salpes. sans
tenir compte d'une population de cop6podes qui s'6tait developpee en avril et avait
6videmment contribue a la diminution de Ia biomasse phytoplanctonique. Par
ailleurs, il est probable que les salpes ne se sont pas seulement nourries de
phytoplancton, mais aussi de pelotes fecales de copepodes (et de bacteries
developpees aux depens de pelotes fecales).
En 1987, les populations planctoniques, plus abondantes, s 'etaient succedees a peu
pres de Ia meme fa~on. Exprimee en azote, Ia masse phytoplanctonique atteignait a Ia
fin mars 1987 0.29 }.latg N/1. En avril, un pic de copepodes correspondait a 11000
individus/m3, soit 0.6 flatg N/1. A Ia fin mai, Ia concentration en salpes atteignait son
maximum avec 0.2 f1atg N/1. Nous avons mesure les plus fortes concentrations en N
organique dans le sediment superficiel et les plus forts taux de destruction de I' azote
organique (ammonification) a la fin juin. respectivement 0.8 mg N g-1 et 0.05 )1M
cm 3j-l. La quantile de copepodes et celle de salpes etaient negligeables en juillet.
L'introduction du developpement des copepodes dans le modele en modifie Ia
formulation, en particulier dans la premiere equation qui exprime les conditions
determinant la croissance de la masse phytoplanctonique. Et, bien entendu, une
equation supplementaire doit exprimer les conditions qui pemJettent le developpement
de la masse des copepodes; l'equation relative aux salpes devra exprimer que ces
organismes s '6taient en partie nourris de pelotes f6cales de copepodes.
dP
(I) ----- = L(N) uP- mp P-Ic C (1- exp-(kc(P- Po)))- IsS PI (P + R)
dt
P ; biomasse phytoplanctonique, exprimee en fl M(N) I-1
R ; stock de pelotes fecales presentes dans 1' eau (disponibles pour les sal pes)
N
L(N) = --------, avec n = 1.5 ~atg N ]·I, concentration "optimale" en nutriments
n + N azotes, N : concentration en nutriments azotes (ANDERSEN et
NIV AL, 1988).
u: fonction dependant des concentrations en o-P, Silice, de l'irradiance, etc.
mp: mortalite du phytoplancton (j·l). Ic: coefficient d'ingestion par les copepodes (j·l)
C : concentration en copepodes. P0 : concentration limite en dessous de laquelle le
developpement de Ia population des copepodes n 'est plus possible (= 0.07)
N
La production primaire (2) pp = --------- u P
1.5+N
Le developpement de Ia biomasse des copepodes peut s 'ecrire:
dC
(3) ---- = a,; Ic C (l - exp( -kc(P-P0 )) - me C -he C
dt
ac: coefficient determinant Ia part de phytoplancton assimilee par les copepodes par
rapport a Ia part ingeree par les copepodes; ac Ie = 0.3 or 0.31 j· .
kc = facteur d'ajustement (1 (}latg N)-1).
he: coefficient d'excretion; me: coefficient de mortalite; (me+ he)= 0.18 j·l
Les pelotes fecales produites par les copepodes :
(4) r = (le- acic) C
Le stock de pelotes fecales disponible pour les salpes :
t
q
(5) q(t+dt) = P(t+dt) + I(i r- Ik--------)S)
0
q+P
i : facteur de proportionalite exprimant Ia portion de pelotes de copepodes disponible
pour les salpes. Is: coefficient d"ingestion des salpes (j·l) (a determiner).
L'equation definissant le developpement de Ia population de salpes devient:
dS
(6) ----- = asis (1- exp(-k 5 (q-qo))) S- (m 5 + hs) S
dt
En utilisant les valeurs mesurees au point B compietees par des valeurs fournies
par Ia litterature, on peut calculer un taux d'ingestion pour les salpes I,= 0.8 j·l, et
un raux d'assimilation a,l 5 = 0.48 j·l On peut admettre que seule une partie de
I' azote organique du sediment (Nm) est rapidement mineralisable en iunmoniaque et
que le taux de transformation au jour t est proportionnel a la concentration en azote
mineralisable 10 jours avant. Le coefficient calcu!e est KN = 1.3xJ0.4{Nm(t-!O)]j·l
Une formulation semblable a celle presentee en 1986 (BARATIE et al., 1986) permet
d'evaluer le taux de nitrification, avec un taux maximum RN= 0.47 11M cm-3j-l
Ce modele conduit a une estimation de la production primaire destinee a r6pondre a
l'action des herbivores. Le maximum calcule (950 mg C m2j-l) est environ 2 fois plus
tleve que celui trouve par d'autres auteurs pour le meme secteur (BROUARDEL et
RINK, 1963; RODRIGUEZ-PRADA, 1973). Le resultat apparemment trop eleve du
calcul peut signifier que les cop6podes utilisent pour leur nourriture non seulement le
phytoplancton mais aussi des bacteries et (ou) du nanozooplancton. II faudrait prendre en
compte le developpement microbien, mais les donnees sont actuellement fragmentaires.
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FLUX IONIQUES ET TRANSPORT DU BICARBONATE A
TRAVERS LES FEUILLETS EPITHELIAUX DU TENTACULE
D'ANEMONIA VIRIDIS (FORSSKAL, 1775)

MICROBIAL DIVERSITY IN NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA:
PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

Sylvie BENAZET, Denis ALLEMAND, Jean JAUBERT

I International Centre for Theorical and Applied Ecologia. Gorizia, Italy
I Marine Biology Laboratory. Trieste, Italy

S. CARDINALJl, M. SABECI, P. DEL NEGR02, P. RAMANI2

Centre Scientifique de Monaco, Observatoire Oceanologique Ewupeen, Principaute de Monaco

Marine bacteria often dominate the plankton biomass and are responsible for much of
the cycling of organic matter. However, bacterial diversity is poorly understood because
conventional identification methods neglect about 99% of the orgauisms (FUHRMAN et
at., 1992). Since !993 a study of microbial diversity has been carried out in the Gulf of
Trieste (Northern Adriatic Sea) using different enumeration aud identification media. The
experimental data obtained have been compared with epifluorescence estimation of
bacterial number. A superficial water sample was collected aseptically in May 1993 in a
station 300m offshore in the Gulf of Trieste; 5 ml of the collected sample was filtered on
0,22 pm polycarbonate black membrane (Nucleopore) and stained with 4'6-diamidino-2phenylindole (DAPI) (PORTER and FEIG, 1980) in order to detect autotrophic and
heterotrophic microorgnaisms; the same amount was filtered on 0,22 ~m polycarbonate
black membrane (Nucleopore) for SEM observations which was carried out after fixing in
Os04 freeze drying and gold coating. Serial dilutions of the same sample were inoculated
(six replicates) by spreading on twelve different media: with or without natural or artificial
sea water, with glucose, cellulose or chitin as carbon source (OKAZAKJ and OKAMI,
1976; SCHNEIDER and RHEINHEIMER, 1991). In order to evaluate the antrophic
contamination total coliforms were detected too. Results are reported on Table.
marine 8gar
PCA
PCA
PCA
PYA PYA PYS
CELL
CHI
MYS
GG
SC

Chez les Cnidaires authozoaires, le ccelenteron est separe de l'eau de mer externe par
un tissu compose de deux couches epithe!iales : un ectoderme en contact avec le milieu
extraccelenterique et un endoderme en contact avec le milieu intraccelenterique. Les
deux feuillets sont separes par une couche de mesoglee. La communication entre le
crelenteron et l'eau de mer externe se fait par l'intermediaire d'un orifice unique
''bouche" dont I' ouverture est assun~e par des muscles. Deux hypotheses concernant le
renouvellement du liquide ccelenterique sont envisageables
soit une
aspiration/expulsion d'eau par Ia bouche, soit des systemes de transport
transepitheliaux. Dans le but de caracteriser les proprietes du tissu oral des Cnidaires,
nous avons utilise comme modele d'etude le tentacule de I' anemone de mer Anemonia
viridis (FORSSKAL, 1775). Les 150 a 200 tentacules peu retractiles de cette espece
mediterraneenne peuvent atteindre 15 em de longueur. Le protocole experimental choisi
pour l'e.tude des transports ioniques est le suivant: une partie du tentacule est d6coupee
dans le sens de la longueur, puis placee a I'int6rieur d'une chambre de Ussing. La
chambre de Ussing est constituee de deux hemichambres d'un volume unitaire de 200 pl.
La surface utile exposee est de 0,2 cm2 soit une quantite de proteines de 1,13 ± 0,068
mg. Des experiences de cinetique isotopique avec du calcium (45Ca), du sodium (22Na)
et du chlore (36C!) ant permis de determiner les proprietes de permeabilite des feuillets
epitheliaux. L' eau de mer contenant le radioisotope est placee dans une hemichambre et
!'apparition de !a radioactivite est suivie en fonction du temps dans l'hemichambre
opposee. L'action du cyanure l mM, inhibiteur des transports actifs, a ete testee afin de
caract6riser le type de transport. Les flux entrant (c-a-d. du milieu extratentaculaire vers
le milieu intratentaculaire) et sortant (c-a-d. du milieu intratentaculaire vers le milieu
extratentaculaire) ant ete determines de meme que le flux net resultaut de Ia difference
entre le flux entrant et le flux sortant. Pour chaque ion teste, les valeurs du flux entrant
sont superposables aux valeurs du flux sortant, le flux net est done nul. Les valeurs des
flux entrants sont repartees dans Je tableau I.
---.F~Iu~x~e~nt~ra~n~t~-----!on
Flux erltr3ri1:

c1~

(nmol. min·1.cm-2)

(nmol. min·1.mg Proteines-1)

5 ± 0,45
540 ± 20
1000 ± 200

0,88 ± 0,08
95,58 ± 3,54
176,99 ± 35,4

DIFCO
0 NaCI sw
asw
sw
asw
2_00
_____________:c300
25
50
10
20
20
10
cc1-c03::-______________c_
Table ; viable bacteria (CFUiml) on different media· PCA (Plate count agar), PYA (Pectone yeast extract agar),
PYS (Pectone yeast extract salt solution agar), CELL (Cellulose agar), CHI (Chitine agar), MYS (Ma~ose yeast
extract agar), GG (Glycerol glycine agar), SC (starch caseine agar), em (seawater), asw (articifiical seawater).

In spite of the absence of coliforms, terrigen contribution was evident, given the hight
number of colonies developing on PCA without NaCI and considering that more than
half are unable to grow on marine agar. On the other hand, the 75% marine agar growinostrains develop in unsalted media. These observation suggest a dominance of bacteri:
unaffected by NaCl, rather thau purely marine bacteria. The geographical position of the
Gulf of Trieste with coastal areas densely populated and with inputs of important rivers,
as Isonzo and Tinavo, may explain the situation observed (DEL NeGRO et at., 1993).
All colonies developed on Chitine agar are Actinomycetes belonging to the genus
Streptomyces, a common component of the coastal environment (GOODFELLOW and
WILLIAMS, 1983). Using epifluorescence technique 5,5 x ]()6 total cells/ml (5,8 x 104
autotrophic microorganisms/ml) were detected. Although a discrepance between
epifluorescence aud cultural counts may retlect the wellknown presence of unculturable
mocroorganisms, the difference observed in this study is greater than previously reported
results for the area considered (DOLZANI eta!., !989). Nevertheless a longer incubation
period (5-6 days) allows the development of several strains, on the higher dilution plates,
belonging mainly to the genus Rhodococcus and to an unidentified spirillum. The SEM
observation revealed a considerable amount of microorganisms of unusual shapes. Some
of these have been reported previously as soil microorganisms (NIKITIN, 1973); others
to the best of our knowledge, are unknown (Fig. 1 and 2). The cell wall of star shaped
microorgauism (Fig. 1) was studied by meaus of X ray microaualysis which identified the
presence of silicone, a typical constituent of diatoms theca:. In any case, the
microorganism size may be consistent with a protistic nature.

Tableau 1

Les flux sont insensibles au cyanure ce qui suggere que les ions cheminent par
simple diffusion en empruntant une voie de passage paracellulaire. Daus ces conditions
les coefficients de permeabilite ant pu etre determines d'apres Ia relation: Jct =A. C. Pct
oil A est la surface membranaire, C Ia concentration et Pd le coefficient de permeabilite.
Les valeurs des coefficients de permeabilite sont repartees dans le tableau 2.
----

lon

Ca2+
Na+
Cl·

Coefficient de permeabilite (10·5 em. s-1)

10
11
2,45
Tableau 2

II

Ces valeurs de permeabilit6 compar6es a celles obtenues pour d'autres epitheliums
permettent de classer le tissu du tentacule d'Anemonia viridis parmi les epitheliums de
type Iache. Un autre aspect de ce travail a consiste en l' etude du transport des ions
bicarbonate a travers les feuillets du tentacule. Les cellules endodermiques contiennent en
effet des dinoflagelles Symbiodinium sp. (FREUDENTHAL, 1962) communement
appeles zooxanthelles (TRENCH, 1981). Ces zooxanthelles sont entourees d'une
membrane vacuolaire d'origine animale (SMITH et DOUGLAS, 1987). Pour assurer leur
taux maximal de photosynthese, les zooxanthelles ant besoin de gaz carbonique. Le C02
foumi par !a respiration des cellules animales et des cellules vegetales (l ,67 ± 0,2 nmol
02. min-I. mgProteines-1) ne suffit pas alimenter la photosynthese qui produit 7,19 ±
l,l3 nmol 0 2. min-I mgProteines·l a une intensite lumineuse de 300 pmol. m-2 s-1. Les
zooxanthelles doivent done utiliser une autre source de carbone inorganique (Ci)- Dans
J'eau de merle C0 2 dissous n'est present qu'a Ia concentration de 10 pM. Le Ci est
present majoritairement sous Ia forme de bicarbonate (2 mM). Des experiences ant ete
realisees dans des eaux de mer avec ou sans bicarbonate. Le tentacule est perfuse pendant
20 min avec le milieu desire puis place dans des respirometres. L'absence de bicarbonate
dans le milieu extratentaculaire et intratentaculaire provoque une inhibition de la
photosynthese de 98% par rapport aux conditions de contr6le (eau de mer de part et
d'autre). Le bicarbonate est done Ia source principale de Ci absorbe par les cellules
animales pour etre ensuite foumi aux zooxauthelles sous forme de C02. En absence de
bicarbonate extratentaculaire, !'inhibition photosynthetique est de 67% alors qu'elle n'est
que de 37% en absence de bicarbonate intratentaculaire. Ces r€sultats suggerent que Ia
source majeure de bicarbonate provient de 1' eau de mer extratentaculaire et que le
bicarbonate ne diffuse pas a travers les deux couches epitheliales. L'approvisionnement
majoritaire en bicarbonate par le milieu extratentaculaire permet de maintenir le pouvoir
tampon du milieu intratentaculaire evitant ainsi des variations du pH intratentaculaire qui
sont n€fastes aux fonctions cellulaires. Plusieurs mecanismes de transport des ions
bicarbonate ont ere d6crits chez les cellules animates. Parmi eux, nous avons teste la
presence eventuelle de l' echangeur Cl-/HC03- en utilisant un inhibiteur specifique : le
SITS (4-Acetamido-4'-Diisothiocyanatostilbene-2-2'-disulfonic acid). Le tentacule est
perfuse dans de 1'eau de mer avec ou sans SITS pendant 20 min puis place dans ces
memes conditions dans des cuves de mesure de !a production d'oxygene. En presence de
SITS extratentaculaire et intratentaculaire, l'inhibition est de 65% ce qui montre Ia
presence d'un echangeur de type Cl-/HCOr. L'effet du SITS est plus importaut (50% vs
30%) lorsque l'inhibiteur est place dans le milieu extratentaculaire que lorsqu'il est place
dans le milieu intratentaculaire. Ces resultats confmnent done que Ia source majoritaire
de bicarbonate provient du milieu extratentaculaire mais aussi que ce bicarbonate
emprunte un echangeur anionique vraisemblablement situe sur les membranes des
cellules ectodermiques.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL AND GENETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF A
N-ALKANE-DEGRADING STRAIN OF ACINETOBACTER
CALCOACETICUS ISOLATED FROM LAGUNA VENETA

LES ALGUES MARINES, SOURCE D'OSMOPROTECTEURS
POUR ESCHERICHIA COLI
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L'€tude de la croissance de E. coli en milieu sale et de l'accumulation
intracel1ulaire d'osrnoprotecteurs en presence d'algues marines macroscopiques a ete
menee. Seize souches de E. coli ont ete isol€es pour ce travail, toutes isol€es du
milieu marin. Les algues macrobenthiques appartiennent aux Ph6ophyc6es :
Ascophyllum nodosun~ et Fucus serratus. aux Chlorophycees : U/va /acmca et
Enteromorpha ramulosa. et aux Rhodophycees :Fa/maria palmata.
L'etude de l'halototerance bacterienne d'une population de E. coli est realisee sur
deux types d'extraits : aqueux et hydro-alcooliques. D'une part, chaque algue (2,5g,
poids humide) est finement coupee et immergee dans 50 ml de M63, milieu mineral
minimum. additionne de glucose (10 mM). L'osmolarite du milieu est augmentee par
addition de NaCl aux concentrations finales suivantes : 0- 0.5- 0,68- 0,85- l ,02- 1.20
M. Les milieux sont autoclaves a 1 J 0 oc pendant 30 mn. A pres decantation, les
sumageants constitueront les extraits aqueux. D'autre part. 50 g d'algue (poids
humide) sont homogeneises au mixer dans de !'ethanol 70% (v/v). Apres
decantation, les extraits hydro-alcooliques sont filtres, evapon~s a sec puts recuperes
dans 10 ml d'eau distillee. Les extraits sont ajoutes aux solutions de M63 a Ia
dilution finale I0-2. Des temoins, sans apport d'algues et en presence de glycine
betaine (puissant osmoprotecteur), sont realises. En outre, la croissance bacterienne
d'une souche de E. coli (ZB400) est etudiee en presence de thalles d'algues entieres
decoupes en fins morceaux (2,5 g. poids humide) immerges dans du M63 I NaCI
0,85 Met en presence d'extraits hydro-alcooliques d'algues (dilution finale J0· 2 dans
du M63/ NaCl 0,85 M). Des temoins sans apport algal (M63 I NaCI 0.85 M) soot
realises.
La mise en evidence de composes -oniums (ammoniums quaternaires et
sulfoniums tertiaires auxquels appartiennent les molecules osmoprotectrices) dans
des extraits hydro-alcooliques est realisee par electrophorese SOliS haute tension (40
Vlcm). De telles substances sont-elles accumulees par E. coli soumise a une forte
osmolarite du milieu (M63 I NaCl 0,85 M) 0 La substance, principalement
accumulee par E. coli a partir d'une algue donnee et determinee par electrophorese,
est ensuite purifiee par chromatographie sur papier. L'identification de cette
substance, etape finale. est realisee par chromatographie sur couche mince (CCM)
puis par spectroscopic de resonance magnetique nucleaire (RMN-1 H). Parallel em en!,
le dosage des composes -oniums, azote amine et proteines, est effectue dans des
extraits hydro-alcooliques.
La croissance des souches de E. coli soumises a un stress salin est largement
amelioree en presence des deux types d'extraits d'algues, hydro-alcooliques et
aqueux, dont les capacites osmoprotectrices sont tres importantes et. dans certains
cas, peuvent d€passer celles de la glycine betaine. Les extraits favorisent la
croissance bacterienne respectivement jusqu'a des teneurs en sel de 1,02 et 1,20 M.
Dans les deux cas, U. lactuca et P. palma/a sont les plus performantes : la croissance
de plus de 30% des souches est encore constatee.
Le suivi de la croissance de E. coli ZB400 revele que !'addition de rhalles
d'algues ou d'extraits hydro-alcooliques dans du M63 /NaCI 0.85 M accelere la
multiplication bacterienne. En presence de thalles d'algues, les numerations
bacteriennes. en 48 heures, sont devees : 5.108 UFCiml (U. lactuca et P.
palmata),I08 UFCimi (E. ramulosa). La croissance est lente avec F. serratus ou
inhibee avec A. nodosum. En presence d'extraits hydro-alcooliques, la croissance est
considerable : elle atteint des valeurs optimales avec U. lactuca et P. palma/a (lOll
UFCiml)(phenomene de diauxie). et des valeurs moyennes avec E. ramulosa et F.
serratus (109 UFC/ml). Concernant A. nodosum, !'inhibition n'est plus vehicu!ee par
l'extrait (5.108 UFCiml).
L' electrophorese so us haute tension revele 1'extreme ric hesse des extraits en
composes Dragendorff-positifs. Elle montre d'autre part que· E. coli accumule ces
memes composes a partir de thalles d'algues ou d'extraits. Deux a quatre composes
Dragendorff-positifs sont accumules a chaque fois a partir d 'une algue donnee. Celui
qui s'est revele principalement accumule, a ete purifie puis identifie par CCM et
RMN-lH :E. coli accumule de Ia glycine betaine a partir de P. palmata et E.
ramu/osa, du dimethylsulfonopropionate (DMSP) a partir de U. lactuca, et de Ia
-y-butyrobetaine a partir de A. nodosum et F. serratus. Les resultats des dosages ont
montr€ que A. nodosum et F. serratus sont plutOt riches en azote amine et proteines,
P. palmata en composes -oniums, U. lactuca en composes -oniums et azote amine.
E. ramulosa est pauvre en ces diff€rents composes.
Les macroalgues marines favorisent done la croissance de £. coli soumis a de
fortes osmolarites du milieu. Ceci peut etre attribue aux substances osmoprotectrices
et probablement a leurs effets synergiques ainsi qu'a la presence d'autres substances
organiques utilisables par E. coli comme elements nutritifs.
Les macroalgues marines constituent, in vitro, une source d'osmoprotecteurs pour
E. coli. bact€rie de contamination du milieu marin. Elles favoriseraient (debris,
excretion ... ) ainsi la survie de E. coli et d'autres ent€robact€ries dans certains
compartiments benthiques de ce milieu.

The presence of petroleum into the oceans represents one of the most important cause
of the marine pollution. The major contribution of petroleum into the oceans has been
attributed to deliberate releases of oil from marine operations followed by accidental
spills in connection with oil transport. The role of oil degrading bacteria is known since
1950, but only later the molecular genetics of oil degradation was studied
(CHAKRABAR1Y etal., 1973). In spite of the enumeration of oil degrading bacteria carried
out frequently in many parts of the world, the identification at genus, species and strains
level of these bacteria is poorly investigated. The presence of oil degrading bacteria was
investigated in water samples collected throughout the Laguna Veneta (GALASSI and
CANZONIER, 1978) and the effect of phosphate and nitrate concentration on the
kinetics of oil biodegradation in the lagoon water were also investigated.

Sixty three strains of oi I degrading bacteria were isolated from three different
stations of the Laguna Veneta; one of these strains, VE-C3, was isolated from station
C. The n-alkane degrading activity of this strain was tested by gas chromatography
equipped and the degradation rate of respiratory activity was measured under
laboratory condition by oxygen consumption determined by Clark's electrode.
Physiological tests allowed to assign this strain to the species Acinetobacter
ca/coaceticus subsp. haemoliticus. In this study we also report the molecular
characterization of this strain including determination of 16S rONA sequence, plasmid
profile and identification of genes homologous to Pseudomonas oleovorans alk genes.
The J 6S rONA from strain VE-C3 was obtained via PCR by arnplifyng the genomic
DNA with ad hoc oligonucleotides designed on the basis of conserved prokaryotic 16S
rONA. The nucleotidic sequence obtained showed the highest degree of sequence
homology with the A. ca/coaceticus l 6S rONA, showing a correspondence in the
genus assignment performed by physiological and molecular methods.
Since in P. oleovorans the a/k genes that are responsable for n-alkane degradation
are localized on OCT plasmid (GRUND eta/., 1975; EGGINK eta/ .. 1987), the
presence of plasmid(s) was investigated by agarose gel electrophoresis of the DNA
extracted. The electropherograrn showed the presence of two plasmids of different
dimensions. l 0 and 20 kb (figure I). To verify if the ability to degrade n-alkanes
possessed by VE-C3 strain could be due to the presence of genes homologous to the
P. oleovorans alk genes, a Southern blotting experiment was carried out using as
probe the 4.58 Psti-Psti fragment containing P. oleovorans alk BFGH genes.
The targets were represented by total DNA and plasmid DNA previously digested
by appropriate restriction enzymes. The hybridization signals obtained were found
on chromosomal and plasmid DNA of VE-C3 strain showing the presence of genes
homologous to the P. oleovorans alk genes with genomic and plasmidic location;
this fact suggested that the organization of the alk genes in A. calcoaceticus could be
different from that of P. o/eovorans.
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Figure 1. Plasmid profile of A.c alcoaceticus strain VE-C3. Lanes: 1)VE-C3 plasmid DNA;
2) VE-C3 plasmid DNA digested with EcoRI restriction enzyme;
3) molecular weight marker II, /~DNA/Hindi II.
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DIE-OFF RATE OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS
IN SEA-WATER

EFFECTS OF THE SEAWATER OSMOCONCENTRA TION
CHANGES ON OXIDATIVE PROCESSES IN ISOLATED GILL
OF SHORE CRAB CARCINUS MEDITERRANEUS CsRN

Nada KRSTULOVIC and Mladen SOLIC
Dijana PA VICIC and Cedomil LUCU
Institute Ruder Boskovic, Center for Marine Research. 52210 Rovinj, Croatia

Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, P.O.Box 500, 58000 Split, Croatia
All strains of coagulase positive Staphylococcus aureus are pathogens, causing a
wide range of infections. They have been found to be shed by bathers under all
conditions of swimming. Being salt tolerant they may survive in the marine
environment, presenting a potential health hazard to bathers on crowded beaches.
The effect of solar radiation, temperature, salinity and predation on the survival of
S. aureus was studied in laboratory experiments using zk factorial designs. Survival
of studied bacterial group was expressed as T 90 • the time required for a 90%
reduction in bacterial number.
The number of S. aureus was determined by membrane filtration using a BairdParker Base Agar (Biolife). The culture of S. aureus for survival experiments was
supplied by the Institute of Public Health, Split, Republic of Croatia.
T 90 values under light conditions ranged from 8.0 to 11.9 hours, and under dark
conditions from 115.1 to 422.5 hours. Survival of S. aureus was statistically
significantly longer than survival of all faecal indicator groups (TUDOR et al ..
1990). An inverse relationship existed between survival of S. aureus and all
studied factors. The largest negative effects were the main effects of solar
radiation, temperature and predation, while the largest positive effects were the
interactions between solar radiation and temperature, and between solar radiation
and predation (Tab.!).
The results showed that solar radiation was the dominant factor in controlling the
survival of S. aureus. The effect of temperature was also very important but partially
obscured by the effect of solar radiation. The importance of predation in elimination
of S. aureus from marine environments was established as statistically significant
under experimental conditions. Effects of predation were more expressed under dark
than under light conditions, indicating an interference effect between solar radiation
and predation. Thus. solar radiation was detrimental not only to survival of S. aureus
but also to survival and/or activity of predators inhibiting the effect of predation.
Under natural conditions salinity was a less important factor controlling the
persistence of S. aureus, suggesting their high salt tolerance.

The gills of marine organisms play an important physiological role in respiration,
osmoregulation and volume and acid-base regulation. Although the significance of
the gills in ion transport functions in the Crustacean is evidently recognized (LUCU,
1990), the relationship between their respiratory and ion-regulatory functions has
been pointed out only by few studies, not very recent (ENGEL, 1975).
The rate of oxygen consumption was measured in the posterior gills isolated from
the shore crabs Carcinus mediterraneus Csrn collected at the coastline of the Istrian
peninsula (Northern Adriatic). The gills from the intermoulting adult crabs were
excised and perfused (LUCU and SIEBERS, 1986) before insertion into the oxygen
chamber with an identical diluted solution in which OCR (oxygen consumption rate)
was measured. Measurements were performed in a closed experimental system in the
perpex chamber. A radiometer P02 electrode (E 5046) was protruded through the
cover into the chamber and the OCR was measured by digital PHM 72 radiometer
analyzer (Copenhagen) with technical details described by LUCU and PA VICIC (in
prep.)
The main anearobic end product in Crustacea lactate (HILL eta/., 1991) was
affected by the sea water osmoconcentration changes. The mean concentration of
lactate in the blood was not changed significantly in the crabs acclimated to the sea
water in the salinity range from 1!.0 to 38 x J0·3.
When gills were isolated from the crabs acclimated to various diluted sea water
concentrations, the OCR was salinity-dependent and considerably increased as sea
water concentration decreased. Prior to respiration measurement isolated gills were
perfused by 2.5 x I0-3 moii-1 ouabain dissolved in 50 per cent DSW (diluted sea
water) and incubated in the respiration chamber. OCR was depressed by ouabain by
approximately 30 per cent compared to the control solution (table I). In the gills
immersed in theN-methyl glucamine solution containing 250 mmol CJ· 1-1. the OCR
of the isolated preparation was close to zero, but only by the sodium substitution
increased steadily. The OCR in which chloride plays a minor role. is a function of
the sodium concentration changes. Vmax was reached at 465 pI 0 2 h· 1 per gram gill
wet weight and Km at the sodium concentration of 16.8 mmol J-1. Moreover, in the
K-free and Ca-free saline, oxygen consumption of the excised gills was also reduced,
supporting the indispensable role of the potassium and calcium ions in the respiration
processes (table I).

Tab.1. Results of mu!titactor ANOVA comparing the main and 2-factor interaction effects of
solar radiation {R), temperature (T), salinity (S) and predation (P)
on the survival of S. aureus.
SOURCE OF VARIATION
MAIN EFFECTS

R
T

s
p

2~FACTOR INTERACTIONS

RxT
RxS
TxS
RxP
TxP
SxP
RESIDUAL

ss
1.89
1.17
5.30
5.18
1.41

E5
E5
E4
E3
E4

dl
4

7.32 E4
4.84 E4
4.62 E3
2.20 E3
1.29 E4
5.03 E3
1.26 E2

6

8.98 E3

5

MS

p

E4
E5
E4
E3
E4

F
26.31
64.96
29.53
2.89
7.86

<0.005
<0.001
<0.005
n.s.
<0.05

1.22 E4
4.84 E4
4.62 E3
2.20 E3
1.29 E4
5.03 E3
1.26 E2

6.80
26.94
2.57
1.23
7.19
2.80
0.07

<0.05
<0.005
n.s.
n.s.
<0.05
n.s.
n.s.

4.72
1.17
5.30
5.18
1.41

Control

526.19±26

365.78±36
P<0.01'

Physiologic;al_saline
Control
K-free
Ca-free
(~I 0 2 x h·1 pergramgillw.w.)
593.41±43
362.47±33 478.15±44
P<0.01
P<0.01

Mg-free
573±48
p >0.05

!- 1 )

Table 1 Effect of ouabain (2 x 10-3 mol
on gill respiration measured in the isolated
posterior gills from Carcinus mediterraneus incubated in the DSW (260 mmol Cl/1). The
gill was isolated from the crabs acclimated for 2 weeks in DSW. The mean respiration
rate wase measured after it reached a steady-rate level in the isolated gills immersed in
the control artificial saline (in mmol/1; NaCI, 260; KCI, 5; MgCL2; CaCL 2, 4; HEPES, 5;
pH, 8) and compared with the gill respiration rates measured in K-free, Ca-free and Mgfree saline. In the K,Ca and Mg-free solution appropriate ions were substituted by
isoosmotic NaCJ (N = 6 for each mean ± S.E.; * signigicantly different from
corresponding control group). w.w. =wet weigh.

1.80 E3

n.s. -not significant (P>0.1)

The results suggest tl)at a portion of the energy liberated by the gill respiration is
utilized by the gill Na,K ATPase enzyme complex maintaining Na and K
concentration gradients between the extracellular and intracellular compartments.
In theCa-free saline containing 0.1 mmol/1 EGT A the OCR was reduced by about
19 per cent relative to the control Ca containing saline. ATP synthesis could be
controlled by the supply of energy to the electron transport chain which is in tum
controlled by cytosolic free calcium levels. It is known that in michocondria Ca is
coupled with H pumping providing an electrochemical gradient or proton promotion
force which is used to generate synthesis of ATP from ADP and Pi.50 per cent
inhibited OCR by KCN was attained at 1 ~mo!]-1. We suggest that electron transfer!
chain was blocked, and consequently oxidative capacity mediated via cytochrome
oxidase activity was diminished.
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EXPERIMENTATION EN CAPTEUR A MEMBRANE.
RESISTANCE AU CUIVRE D'ESCHERICHIA COLI DANS LES
EAUX INTERSTITIELLES DE SEDIMENTS MARINS :
ROLE DES PROTEINES

HEAT STRESS RESPONSE IN SKELETONEMA COSTATUM
A. PENNA I. V. SCOCCIANTJ2 AND M. MAGNANI!
I Centro Biologia Ambientale. 2 Istituto di Botanica

University of Urbino. 61029 Urbino, Italy
M. RICHOUl, C. LE POUPONl, D. FEVRIERl. C. MIRRE2, J. BENAIMl

Skeletonema costatum (Grev .) Cleve is a cosmopolitan marine diatom. Its main
distribution is in coastal waters where it occurs frequently and often as the dominant
species. Because of its ubiquitous nature and its ability to reach bloom densities, S.
costatum has been subject of many physiological and ecological investigations. In
the present paper we investigated the in vitro responses of S. costatum under
conditions of temperature stress. Among the several cellular responses to stress
conditions in plants and animal cells there is the synthesis of heat-shock proteins
(HSPs) (NAGAO et a/., 1986), the activation of A TP and ubiquitin dependent
degradation of damaged or unfolded proteins (RECHSTEINER, 1988), and the early
changes in polyamine content (GALSTON. 1989). The results here reported show
that S. costatum is able to activate all these responses. Furthermore. due to the
importance of the production of extracellular polvsaccharide in the Adriatic sea and
since S. costatum accumulates large amounts ;,f [3-1.3-D-glucan (V ARUM and
MYKLESTAD, 1984), we also investigated the variation of polysaccharide content
m S. costatum under temperature stress conditions.
S. costatum was cultured in the f/2 medium of Guillard and Rvther at I8°C in a
day:night cycle of 12h: 12h. Polysaccharide content and polya~ine content ~ere
determined according to DUBOIS et a!. ( 1956) and SMITH and BES (1977)
respectively. Protein pattern was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. the presence of
ubiquitin and ubiquitin conjugates was revealed by western blotting. Ornithine and
arginine decarboxylase activities were determined by measuring the l4CQ..,
evolution from L-[ 1-14C] ornithine and DL-[ I-14Cl arginine as described by
TORR! GIANI eta!.. 1987.
S. costatum cells. usually growth at l8°C, were exposed to higher temperatures
for 40 min. In cells at 25°C. 30°C and 3SOC respectively, total cellular and
extracellular carbohydrate content was determined. No variations in total
carbohydrate content were observed: however extracellular carbohydrates increased
after 40 min of 35°C stress. This production is probably not due to new synthesis
but to cell disruption as supported by a corresponding decrease of the intracellular
carbohydrates. At 35°C in fact a drastic decrease in cell number and viabilitv was
observed.
•
The temperature shift from I8°C to 30°C induced the appearance of new
polypeptides typical of the heat shock response. At 35 oc the protein electrophoretic
pattern was similar to that observed at I8°C, suggesting that the cell protein
machinery is no longer active at this temperature. Western blotting experiments
performed with an anti-ubiquitin antibody revealed that S. costatum cells contained
free ubiquitin and ubiquitin conjugates. The heat stress increased the number of
ubiquitin conjugate, particularly those of high molecular weight. Thus the heat
stress in S. costatum cells is associated with the conjugation of ubiquitin to
endogenous proteins.
The polyamines putrescine, spermidine and spermine were present in S. costatum
cells. Heat shock (40 min of 30°C stress) caused a marked increase in free putrescine
and spermidine and in putrescine biosynthetic enzymes activities. A possible role for
these different metabolic events in the adaptive response of S. costatum to rapid
temperature shifts has been hypothized.

l

Dans les eaux naturelles, les m6taux Pb2+. Cu2+, zn2+. Cct2+ sous leur forme libre
sont reconnus toxiques pour les systemes biologiques (HART, 1981 ).
Ainsi pour les bacteries, les ions Cu2+ sont indispensables dans leur metabolisme
mais peuvent causer des effets cellulaires toxiques si le niveau des ions libres Cu2+
n'est pas contr616. Plusieurs types de mecanismes de resistance au Cu2+ om ere
recenses (TREVORS. 1987; SILVER et WALDERHAUG. 1992).
L ·accumulation - sequestration du cuivre par des proteines membranaires externes
et periplasmiques a ete proposee comme mecanisme de resistance pour un certain
nombre de souches bacteriennes afin d'abaisser le niveau intracellulaire d'un grand
flux de Cu2+. Le plasmide portant l'operon resistant au cuivre consiste en c}uatre
genes cop ABCD, operant sous le contr61e d'un promoteur cuivre (MELLANO et
COOKSEY, 1988).
La presence de formes bacteriennes hautement resistantes a des concentrations
elevees de metaux lourds est commune dans la nature au voisinage de d6chets
industriels. Ces souches contiennent des megaplasmides. Alcaligenes eutrophus CH
34 contient le plasmide pMOL 30 (238 Kb) qui dirige Ia resistance aux metaux
lourds Pb2+. Cu2+. Zn2+, Cd2+ L'interet de ces plasmides est de pouvoir se
transmettre facilement d'une souche a !'autre (MERGEAY et NIES, 1985).
Nous avons montre (RICHOU eta! .. 1992) Ies possibilites de survie en capteur a
membrane d'Escherichia coli. dans les eaux interstitielles de sediments marins d'un
port contenant des taux tres eieves de m6taux lourds.
Le but de ce travail a ete de determiner si Ia forme de resistance aux m6taux Cu2+
d'Escherichia coli est due essentiellement a un mecanisme d·accumulation qui lui est
propre ou/et si la possibilit6 de transmission de plasmide de bact6ries du sediment
marin d'une souche a I' autre existe. ce qui augmenterait sa resistance.
Pour cela, les bacteries Escherichia coli sont placees dans un capteur a membrane.
Des experiences en ecosysteme contr6Je sont effectuees dans des sediments marins
mediterraneens charges en metaux lourds.
La resistance au cuivre d'Escherichia coli est test6e. Pour cette etude. nous avons
effectue des cultures cellulaires d'Escherichia coli temoins et apres experimentation
in situ. Ces cultures se cteroulent en absence et en presence de cuivre jusqu'a 4 mM
pendant 20 heures.
A partir de cellules entieres, de cellules lysees et de cellules fractionnees, les
proteines totales, solubles et insolubles sont identifiees par leur masse molaire par
electrophorese de type LAEMMLI et quantifiees par Ia methode de BRADFORD.
Le dosage du Cu 2 + libre, complexe et/ou accumule par les differents types de
proteines est effectue par Differential Pulse Anodic Stripping Voltammetry
(D.P.A.S.V.) par la methode des ajouts doses. Le nombre de sites de fixation du
Cu2+des differents types de proteines est ainsi determine en pmoles d'equivalent
Cu2+ par j.lg de prot6ines en solution.
L'ensemble de ces r6sultats semble prouver I' existence chez Escherichia coli d'un
mode de resistance au Cu 2+ par accumulation par Jes prot6ines qui lui est propre et
une augmentation de cette resistance apres contact avec le milieu nature!.
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QUELQUES DONNEES BIOCHIMIQUES CHEZ MYTILUS
GALLOPROVINCIALIS LMK DU LITTORAL ROUMAIN DE LA
MER NOIRE
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BACTERIA AND HETEROTROPHIC NANOFLAGELLA TES
IN THE COASTAL ADRIATIC SEA
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Les determinations biochimiques ont ere effectuees saisonnierement, en
concordance avec les methodes anterieurement decrites (ROSOIU, 1976; ROSOJU et
a/ .. 1990; STEPANOV eta/., 1989), sur les moules de rocher, en prenant pour
chaque analyse le tissu obtenu d 'environ 100 exemplaires de Mytilus
galloprovincialis Lmk 4-5 em de longueur. Les composants biochimiques determines
sont exprimes en g% du tissu sec.
Chez Mytilus galloprovincialis, la matiere organique totale, les 6h~ments
mineraux, les prot€ines, les lipides, les glucides presentent de grandes variations. La
quantile maximale de substance organique (87,00-95,00%) est enregistree au cours
du printemps et en automne. Le taux de proteines (35,15-69,40%) presente un
maximum au cours du printemps, celui des lipides (9,5-14,85%) au printemps eta la
fin de l'ete, et celui des glucides (5,67-43,75%) en automne lorsque le glycogene
s'accumule en rant que substance €nerg€tique de reserve. L'accumulation de
substances organiques au printemps s'explique par I' activation de tous les systemes
biochimiques en vue de se preparer du point de vue energetique (lipides) et structure]
(proteines) a la reproduction. En automne. l'organisme accumule en vue de
l'hivernage.
Le spectre lipidique reflete une riche teneur en acides gras, glycerides,
phospholides et sphingolides.

Abundance and production of bacteria and heterotrophic nanoflagellates
(HNF) were studied over a year in Kastela Bay (Adriatic Sea). Enumeration of
studied organisms was made by epifluorescence microscopy using the standard
AODC technique (HOBBIE et a/., 1977) for bacteria, and proflavine staining
technique (HAAS, 1982) for HNF. Bacterial cell production was measured with
the H-thymidine incorporation technique (FUHRMAN & AZAM, 1982), whereas
cell production of HNF was estimated using a filtration/inoculation method
(SHERR eta/., 1984).
Bacterial abundance ranged from 0.40 x 106 to 2.06 x 106 cells mi-l showing
mean value of 1.31 x J06 cells m]- I. The values for HNF varied from 0.18 x J03 to
3.45 x J03 cells mJ-1, with mean of 1.59 x J03 cells mi-l. High bacterial abundance
presented from May to September was followed with marked decrease in OctoberNovember period (Fig. I A). Another bacterial peak was observed in winter
(December-January). On the other hand, HNF abundance was significantly higher
during the warmer part of the year (July-November) in comparison to colder winterspring period. HNF peak reached in August could be a response to bacterial summer
peak, but there is no response to bacterial winter peak. Correlation between bacterial
and HNF abundance was not established across the year, probably as a result of
predator-prey oscillations, and complex trophic interactions with numerous
feedbacks. The ratio between bacterial and HNF abundance ranged between 148 and
5225 with mean value of 1568, or expressed as carbon biomass ratio the mean value
was 4.1. Bacterial production ranged from 0.37 x 104 to 12.42 x 104 cells mJ-lh-1,
with mean value of 4.45 x J04 cells mJ-lh-1. Production of HNF varied between 3.08
and 166.21 cells ml-ih-1 with mean value of 45.88 cells mJ-lh-1. Expressed as carbon
biomass, HNF production accounted on average 39% of bacterial production.
Population doubling time ranged from 0.6 to 7.8 days (mean value was 2.1 days) and
from 0.6 to 5.6 days (mean value was 2. 7 days) for the bacteria and HNF,
respectively. Both bacterial and HNF production were in maximum during summer
(July-September) (Fig.IB). Therefore, high correlation between bacterial and HNF
production was established (R2 = 0.81; P < 0.001; n = 48) pointing at strong trophic
relationship between these two groups of organisms.

En grammes, % de substance seche

Lipides totaux
Acides gras :
- totaux

en grammes, % de lipides totaux

9,49- 14,85

79,02 - 85,86
11,85- 12,43
11 ,60
11,60
14,60
8,69 - 10,33
0,98 - 1,29
6,00- 12,28
63,22-82,69
1,52- 2,38
16,02- 17,00
_S,_ph_i~ng"-o'-li,_p-'id-'-es'------0-',_13_.- 0,2_1--:::-:-c----c-----1-'-,3_7_- 1,42_ _ _ _ __
Tableau 1

-libres
Acide oleique
Acide linoleique
Acide linolenique
Glycerol
Glycerides
Phospholipides

7,55- 12,75
1,18-1,76

En analvsant les donnees ci-dessous :
- indice d'iode (g 12/100 g acides gras) = 91,2,
- poids moleculaire moyen des glycerides= 371.8,
- poids moleculaire moyen des acides gras totaux = 288,9,
on constate que chez Mytilus galloprovincia/is Lmk, les acides gras ant un degre
moyen de non-saturation. Les poids moJeculaires moyens des glycerides neutres et

ceux des acides gras totaux ainsi que les donnees presentees dans le tableau 1,
montrent que Mytilus galloprovincialis Lmk contient des acides gras sup6rieurs,
ayant une longue chaine d'atomes de carbone dans leur molecule parmi lesquels
pn~dominent les acides gras suivants : olt~ique, linoleique et linol6nique.

AM.J.lASONO.JFM
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Fig.1 Seasonal osclllations of bacterial and heterotrophic nanoflage!!ates (HNF)
abundance (A) and production (8).
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THE MUG TEST FOR A RAPID EVALUATION OF
ESCHERICHIA COLI IN SEA WATERS
ZACCONE R., MONTI CELLI L.. CARUSO G.
Istituto Sperimentale Talassografico CNR, Sp. S. Raineri. 86-98122 Messina.ltalia
l\1onitoring seawater pollution requires prompt and reliable answers, enabling
researchers to carry out prompt and adequate measures. When compared with the
enumeration methods of fecal and total coliforms. researches focusing on the use of
E. coli as indicator cells result in a more accurate indicator-pathogen ratio (FREIER
and HARTMAN, 1987: ZACCONE e1 a/., in press). Some media containing
tluorogenic substrates have recently been used for the direct identification of E. coli
as well as pathogenic bacteria, Shigella, Salmonella.
The 4-methylumbelliferyl-j3-D glucuronide (MUG) is a tluorogenic substrate.
specific for £. coli : it possesses the enzyme ~ glucuronidase. which is involved ln
the lactose metabolism. For a rapid determination of E. coli, we have studied the
accuracy and sensitivity of a medium containing MUG substrate and compared it to
the m-FC medium. Seawater samples have been collected from several coastal areas
of Sicily, filtered through 0.45J.Im Nuclepore membranes, and placed on the
following media : m-FC Broth (Difco) + 1,2% Agar (Difco) without rosolic acid.
incubated for 24 hours at 44.5°C (STANDARD METHODS, 1992): EDC Agar
MUG (Biolifc). incubated for 18 hours at 3TC and 44.5°C. The suggested method
provided for a pre-incubation on Tryptic Soy Agar at 37°C for 4 hours. We avoided
this step in order to study the
possible application of such
method during coastal survey ln a
ship laboratory. The presumptive
target colonies classified as 0,8
presumed E. coli were identified
by the API 20E system. The data 0,6
have been processed to obtain 0,4
accuracy coefficient (A.C. = n. of
0,2
confirmed E. coli target colo0
nies/presumptive target colonies)
and selectivity coefficient (S.C. =
AC.
presumptive target colonies/
30 samples S. C.
presumptive target colonies +
15 samples
presumptive non target colonies)
Fig 1 : Comparison of recovery efficiencies.
(Fig.l) and an analysis of media
* Standard deviation
perfonnance has been carried out
m-FCAgar
(Tab. 2) (SANTIAGO-MERCAECOAgar
DO and HAZEN. 1987: PAGEL
%
n
%
n
et al.. 1982).
69 94,52
166 84,69
E. coli
The m-FC Agar medium
5 2,55
presents a higher A.C. when K. rhinoscleromatls
1 0,51
compared with the ECD Agar K. oxytoc;a
1 0,51
1 1,36
MUG: this is due to the higher C. freundii
percentage of confirmed E. coli P. vulgaris
1 0,51
(lower number of false-positive Vibrio spp.
3,57
7
colonies) in the presumptive
Pseudomonas spp.
2 2,73
3 1,53
target colonies isolated from both
media (Fig.l, Tab. I). The growth Gram-, ox-,
of non target background non identified bacteria 2 1,02
organisms was higher for ECD Yell ow pigment
1 1,36
10 5,10
Agar MUG than m-FC; this is Total
73 99,97
196 99,99
mainly due to the different
Tab.1. Identification of presumptive target colonies
composition of media as well as
grown on ECD Agar MUG and m-FC Agar
to the different qualitative
composition of sample microtlora. This is also shown by C.S. values (Fig. I). The
m-FC Agar presents a higher selectivity towards the other bacterial species.
Tab. 2 shows the effect of both incubation temperatures on the samples inoculated
on ECD Agar MUG. When a temperature of 44.5°C was utilized, the bacterial counts
decreased (only 7% of samples has higher recovery on ECD Agar MUG). Incubation
temperature of 37°C a1lows the recovery of a higher amount of presumptive target
colonies (58% of samples). The possibility of E. coli direct enumeration at 37°C may
support the recovery of stressed cells. avoiding the introduction of a resuscitation
procedure. However, the higher performance of ECD Agar is inconsistent with a
lower accuracy and selectivity. The existence of a direct proportionality between two
media was proved by calculating the correlation coefficient (Tab.2).
For preliminary environmental surveys of E. coli the use of ECD Agar incubated
at 37°C may be suggested.
Meda (temperatum of incubation)
ECD Aga!j44,5'CVm-FC ~¥Jar (44,5'C)

r-0,97 P<0,01
ECD Agarf3rGV m-FC Agar (44,5'C)

n

%

5

Perf01111a11Ce
75 mFC 1\ga!jlOO)>ECD Aga~37.02)' (4,32)"
7 ECD Aga!j100)>mFC Aga~40,00)' (4.47r
18 m-FC Aga.-. ECD Agar

11
3
5

58 ECD Aga!j100}>mFC Agar(4S, 15)' (4,42)"
16 mFC Aga!j100)>ECO Aga!j66,76)' (0,07)"
2S m-FC Agar= ECD Agar

21
2

Ill

r-0,91 P<O,Ol
Tab. 2 : Growth of presumptive target organisms (performance of media)
* percentage mean ** standard error
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THE NORTHERN CURRENT DYNAMICS IN THE WESTERN
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

SOME FEATURES OF WATER CIRCULATION AND
HYDROLOGICAL STRUCTURE
IN THE NORTH-EASTERN PART OF THE LEVANTINE SEA

Corinne ALBEROLA 1, Claude MILLOTI and Jordi FONT2
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In the western Mediterranean Sea, the Northern Current is a major component of the
circulation, formed by the junction, in the Ligurian Sea, of the currents tlowing
northward along each side of Corsica. It flows all year long as an entity along the
continental slope as far as the Catalan Sea, surrounding the central zone where
convective phenomena occur in winter. The seasonal and mesoscale variabilities of the
Northern Current have been analysed from a fortnightly hydrological survey carried
out off Nice as far as -55 km. from October 1990 to July 1991. and from -30 current
time series collected as deep as 2000 m, on 4 moorings set perpendicularly to the coast
within a -30 km coastal band, from December 1990 to May 1991, in the framework of
the PRIMO·O experiment (ALBEROLA, 1994; ALBEROLA et aL. 1994).
The hydrological characteristics of the different water masses have mainly
evidenced some seasonal variations, concerning mainly the seaward spreading of
UW from the beginning of the formation of WMDW, the transformation of MAW
into WIW in the deep winter, as well as the advection of less modified MAW. From
a dynamic point of view, the seasonal variability is mainly depicted as a well-defined
episode of narrowing, deepening and shoreward shift, from late January to mid·
March, of a generally wide and shallow Northern Current. Currents have clearly
appeared to be similar and highly correlated in an upper layer, the thickness of which
is at least a hundred metres (between -60 and 150 m), whatever the location of the
points and the season are.
The flux of the Northern Current has ranged within 1-1.6 Sv, in agreement with
the published values (e.g., BETHOUX eta/., 1982), and its temporal evolution has
emphasized somewhat a rather long winter season (December-March) when
relatively high values (> 1.2 Sv) are maintained; the flux is maximum in December
and slowly decreases till July at least. The maximum probably corresponds to the one
reported by BETHOUX eta/. (1982) and might be due to the maximum of the
Eastern Corsican Current as hypothesized by ASTRALDI and GASPARINI (1992).
The still-large values observed in winter might be due to the maximum of the
Western Corsican Current expected to occur later on (ASTRALDI and GASPARINI.
1992), while the decrease from spring is coherent with the expected forcing
phenomena and with the characteristics described by SAMMARI eta/. (1994) who
account for no marked variations from spring to early autumn.
A description of a complete annual cycle has been possible by using other
observations (TAUPIER-LETAGE and MILLOT. 1986; SAMMARI era/., 1994)
with which ours are clearly coherent. Thus, the mesoscale activity increases from
autumn to the deep winter and then displays a continuous decrease till summer at
least; it has been clearly observed to propagate to the open sea in the deep winter.
Nlesoscale events have appeared to have a vertical extent of some few hundred
metres. displaying quasi no rotation of the fluctuations with depth. So, such events
should have a relatively simple vertical structure, corresponding mainly to the first
baroclinic mode with its zero-crossing at 400-500 m. Currents are relatively well
represented by the barotropic and first baroclinic modes. the baroclinic one being
predominant and more energetic, especially in winter. However, consequently to the
variations of the vein in width and depth, our most seaward mooring (~30 km) is
either out or more or less in it: the dynamic regime is thus generally more complex
there, except in the deep winter when the observed mesoscale events become the
barotropic ones of the central zone governed by vigorous convection.
The fluctuations have generally time scales shorter in winter than in spring. Due
to dramatic wintery transformations, the Northern Current is mainly altered by
instability processes, leading to features looking like meanders. Indeed, it is very
spectacular to note that its major fluctuations are quasi transverse within its core
itself and that the anticlockwise energy increases while the clockwise energy
vanishes when progressing seaward accross it. These meanders. steep and large,
occur at 10-20 days and involve much more energy in winter than in spring when
they have slightly shorter periods ( -10 days). As previously observed (SAMMARl et
a/., 1994), shorter fluctuations at 3-6 days are also associated with a meandering
current and are expected to be intensified from spring-summer to the deep winter.
The amplitudes of these meanders might be smaller than those of meanders at 10-20
days. In spring, \Vhile the flow is more stable, the predominant fluctuations look like
pulses expected to have an horizontal extent of a few tens of kilometres. A
fundamental observation for coastal oceanographic problems is that the circulation is
actually unforeseeable in a very coastal zone (of -10 km), dominated by turbulences.
The main mesoscale phenomena, in this zone, have periods slightly shorter than well
within the current.
The major seasonal and mesoscale features of the Northern Current (high flux
values maintained during a relatively long winter season. natTowness and shoreward
shift of the current leading the central zone to extend to the most seaward mooring)
lead us to consider that the winter dense water formation should be one of the major
forcings of the circulation in the northern part of the \\'estern Mediterranean Sea.

Hydrophysical observations performed by r/v "Vityaz" in the Levantine Sea were
assumed as basin of studies. They were carried out in the region between the island of
Cyprus and Syrian coast in winter 1992 and autumn 1993. During the 24th expedition in
the course of two hydrophysical surveys (February 15-22 and March 5·8, 1992) 105
stations were made. During the 27th expedition the similar surveys were performed in
October 8-13 and 24-28 and comprised 107 stations. The measurements of z, T and S
were carried out with Neil Brown probe to the depth of 800-1 000 m with the distance
between the stations about IO miles. First of all, it is necessary to note that in severe
winter 1992 the whole water column down to the main pycnocline (to the upper
boundary of deep waters) was covered by convection. That is why with the increasing of
winter circulation the whole homogenous water was covered by the complex but mostly
unidirectional transport from the South to North. In autumn 1993 within the region of
measurement. the well-pronounced multilayer water structure was yet preserved.
Therefore in the most upper layer over the seasonal thermocline and under it the water
circulation had sometimes large differences including opposite directions of currents.
In recent years. a great attention is paid to theoretic and experimental studies of the
meandering processes of the Main current in the Mediterranean Sea and eddy making at
its lateral boundaries. As is seen from the comparison of dynamic maps estimated relative
to 500 dbar depth for several surveys, both in winter (the dynamic map is not given in the
summary) and in autunm (Fig. 1) the water circulation in the region under studies is
characterised by the strong meandering of the Main Stream. complex eddy stmcture of
currents, their considerable synoptic and seasonal variation. It differs essentially from a
classic concept of the main South to North water transport within the polygon. According
to the data of four surveys the cyclonic system of circulation with two or several smaller
centres is observed to the left of the Main current near the eastern coast of Cyprus. The
cyclonic gyre developing to the east of Cyprus is the most stable. The co-ordinates of its
centre are 34°45" Nand 34°30'-34°45' E. The forming of large anticyclonic meanders
with closed anticyclonic eddies inside was observed to the right of the Main current. ln
winter 1992, the anticyclonic circulation was formed between the eastern coasts of the
Levantine Sea and 35° E. According to the data of the first winter survey, the
anticyclonic eddy was located to the south-west of Latakia and had its centre co-ordinates
35" 15' N and 35°30' E. According to the data of the second survey, the development of
cyclonic system in the north-western part of the polygon and of anticyclonic circulation
to 35° E in its southeastern part was noted. The anticyclonic circulation was outlined at
the northem boundary of the polygon (35"50' N). In such a way, in winter 1992 the
general South to North water transport through the most part of the polygon was well
traced not only at the surface but also at the intermediate depths. The water circulation at
the surface in autumn 1993 (Fig. I) was characterised by the intensive development of
large anticyclonic system in the North and the weak development of anticyclonic
circulation near the eastern coast (as compared to winter). That is why the water transport
to the North in the north-western part of the polygon turned out to be shifted to the West
(to Cyprus), but in the South-East it was traced almost along Syrian coast (with the
exception of small local cyclonic eddies ncar the shore). Dynamic maps for the deeper
layers (250/500 dbar: Fig. !b) are essentially different from the water circulation at the
surface. The intensive anticyclonic eddy in the northern part of the polygon weakens with
depth and is shifting to the North. In the central part of the polygon. the intensive
anticyclone is found with its centre co-ordinates 35°15' Nand 35°15' E (Fig. lb) which
cove" almost the whole polygon to 34°40' N. This eddy is absent at the surface and is
slightly traced only at the depth of 50 m. The maximal development of the eddy was
observed between I 00 and 250 m where its diameter reached 30 miles. This large
anticyclonic eddy which is very weak in the surface layers. has an anomalous vertical
hydrological water structure in the form of a lens. In the upper layers, including the layer
of seasonal thermocline. the rising of isolines is observed, but their sharp lowering is
observed below (to 1000 m). The most interesting are the peculiarities of intermediate
water structure of the eddy. They are characterised by the inversions of hydrological
properties (some intermediate maxima of temperature and salinity), weak baroclinic
stability and convection due to sa1inity in thin layers.
The near-shore surface waters \Vith anomaly high salinity (39.50-39.78%c) and high
temperature (26-27°C) which were observed in autumn, are of great interest. These
waters formed in the local climatic conditions. may be isolated as a separate surface
water mass. The high temperature of the near-shore waters in autumn provides for their
baroclinic stability. But it may be supposed that these waters in the process of advective
transport and in proper conditions of cooling may commence formation of the new
Levan tine intermediate waters. The discovery of the large anticyclonic meanders of the
Main current (with the local intensive eddies inside) spreading from the shore to the
open sea. allow to extend the concept of the water exchange between the near-shore and
deep waters which is of a great importance for the ecology of the Mediterranean Sea.
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SIMULATED LAGRANGIAN MOTION
IN THE TYRRHENIAN SEA

INVASION OF POMO PITS (MIDDLE ADRIATIC SEA)
BY A COLD WATER MASS DURING SPRING 1993
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In the framework of the C.N.R. project "Study of the dynamical process and
circulation of the Italian Seas" (PASCHINI eta/., 1993), two cruises were carried out
in the Middle Adriatic Sea (fig. I) from 10 May to 7 June 1993 (Spring period). In
the first cruise. an area of 42 x 36 nautical miles were covered in about 2.5 days, with
149 stations every 2 miles, alternatively with 77 CTD casts and 74 XBT launches.
distributed on 7 transects. In the second cruise, in about 3 days the same area of the
first cruise with one more transect to the South was covered with 87 CTD casts and
99 XBT launches.

We present the results of a set of numerical experiments aimed at simulating
typical seasonal patterns of Lagrangian motion in the Tyrrhenian Sea. A sub-basin
of the Western Mediterranean, the Tyrrhenian Sea, is enclosed by very densely
populated regions. The knowledge of its Lagrangian circulation is, therefore,
valuable for its possible ecological significance. The main exchanges between the
Tyrrhenian and the surrounding basins occur in the North through the relatively
narrow and shallow Corsica Channel and in the South through the wide opening
between Sardinia and Sicily, which is dominated by recirculations of incoming and
outgoing flow. Rather than by a net and stable stream flux, the circulation of the
basin is dominated by a system of sub-basin scale gyres, characterized by typical
length scales of the order of 150-200 km; the baroclinic Rossby radius of
deforrration in this area is I 0-12 km. Its dynamics, and in particular the dynamics
of the cyclonic gyre just East of Bonifacio Straits, have been the focus of the
TEMPO experiment carried out in 1989, collecting a wide range of in situ and
remotely measured meteorological and oceanographical parameters (see TEMPO
Group, 1991).
Significant seasonal variability of this gyre circulation pattern has been shown by
the results of several hydrographic surveys. In order to shed some light on the
fraction of the Tyrrhenian dynamics induced by wind forcing, the surface circulation
of the basin recently has been investigated by means of a simple barotropic model
(ARTALE et al.. 1994). The model solves the barotropic equation for the vorticity
conservation in the Stommel form (i.e. where dissipation is represented by a bottom
f1iction term).
The circulation is forced by wind stress in the interior of the basin and by water
mass exchange between the Tyrrhenian Sea and adjacent basins north and south of it.
The four typical cases considered, one for each season of the year, are characterized
by climatological mean wind stress patterns and water mass in-/outflows at the
boundaries. Correspondingly, four steady-state streamfunction fields are obtained,
displaying strong seasonal variations, in which three main gyres can be discerned. In
the seasonal steady-state output velocity fields. simulated Lagrangian surface drifters
are deployed. The Lagrangian velocity field is the combination of two factors: the
mean flow, which is represented by the model output velocity field; and the turbulent
part of the velocity, determined by a random flight model, which assumes it to
behave as a Markovian process in time. The parameters characterizing the turbulent
part of the motion are drawn from drifter data gathered in the framework of the
TEMPO experiment (RUPOLO eta/., 1994). using techniques of parametrical
estimation introduced very recently (GRIFFA eta/., 1994).
The resulting simulated seasonal Lagrangian patterns are presented and discussed,
as well as compared with available Lagrangian data for the area.

Fig. 1. Area of investigation.

A Sea Bird SBE 9111 CTD (Conductivity, Temperature and Depth) coupled with
twelve bottles GO Rosette sampler were used. The CTD was outfitted with
additional sensors measuring oxygen, fluorescence and height above the bottom. In
every CTD stations samples were taken at different depths for the oxygen content
determination with the Winkler method; every two CTD stations water samples were
taken at different depths also for the nutrients (nitrite. nitrate, phosphate and silicate)
determination. In this communication only the data collected with the CTD casts are
examined.
An evident evolution was registered in almost all the parameters going from the
first to second cruise. The surface layer is warmer and much more less saline in the
second cruise with a more pronounced thermocline; at the contrary the bottom layer
of the Porno Pit is colder than in the first survey.
In the second cruise, at around 50 m depth, is present a well pronounced salinity
maximum (S > 38.6 PSU) characteristic of the MLIW (Modified Intermediate
Levantine Water) (ARTEGIANI et a/.,1994). The average fluorescence maximum
depth is about the same (60 m) during the two surveys, but the maximum values, in
the second cruise, is about the double than in the first one.
The dense and cold North Adriatic bottom water. still evident along Italian
continental shelf in the first cruise, occupied. during the second cruise, the Porno
depression from the South side, following the isobath of about !50 m with a cyclonic
path. This is particularly evident from figures 2a and 2b showing the bottom (only 24 meters from the sea bottom) temperature distribution during the two cruises.
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Amex2-2 Bottom temperature

Fig. 2- Bottom distribution of the temperature
during the first cruise {A) and the second cruise (B).
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THE HYDROGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE WATER MASSES IN THE SICILY STRAIT AND THE
SURROUNDING REGIONS

CONTINUOUS SURVEY OF UPWELLING
IN THE STRAITS OF MESSINA
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The presence of deep waters at the surface in the Straits of Messina was detected
by VERCELLI and PICOTTI (1926), who considered this phenomenon generated by
internal waves. The upwelled waters were found only near the "Sill" (located
between Ganzirri and P. Pezzo) which separates the Tyrrhenian basin from the
Ionian one. The upwelling occurs intermittently by oscillation of tidal levels between
the two seas. In the last ten years, many hydrological studies were performed in this
area using traditional methodology (CORTESE and DE DOMINI CO, I 990).
During 1992 both continuous surface survey of '"traciers parameters" (such as
temperature. salinity and nitrate) and survey at hydrological stations were carryed out
by researchers of Talassografico Istituto CNR of Messina (CESCON et al.. 1993).
Full synoptic environmental scenary characterized by high variability in the spacetime distribution of chemical and physical parameters was obtained using latter
survey strategy (N/0 Urania. December 1993).
Both techniques of continuous survey of suitable traciers from sailing vessel
(following the tidal wave) and 24-hour survey (every hour sampling) at three
significant stations were used to investigate upwelling processes. Each continuous
survey was made in about three hours around the peaks of maximum and minimum
tidal level, in order to seize the quasi-stationary situations following the dynamic
phases of flooding and ebbing tide respectively.
Data on surface distribution of tracier parameters evidenced a high positive
correlation between nitrate and salinity in upwelled waters. The temperature values
of the latter were less than I TC whereas in the North side of the straits they
exceeded l8°C. The figure shows the nitrate surface distribution after the diurnal
high tide. The maximum nitrate concentration was detected alongshore both of Sicily
(19.0 ppb. Pace) and Calabria (21.2 ppb, P. Pezzo). During the subsequent phase of
low tide the upwelling areas are localizated only along the Calabrian coast and
southwards (villa S. Giovanni, see figure). However, in all tide stages the minimum
nitrate concentration was found in the northern zone of the system. Salinity ranged
between 38. I 5 psu (in the southern zone) and 38.00 psu (in the northern zone)
whereas it reached higher values (38.26 psu) in upwelled waters.
Finally, during the high tide. the upwelling is present near the Sill. mainly along
the Calabrian and Sicilian coasts. During the reversed phase, the upwelled waters
were located between the middle part of the Straits and the nearby Calabrian coast.
The vertical profiles at the hydrological stations, selected by the continuous
survey, showed strong upwelling at the Pace station, with 12 hours frequency after
low tide phase. This condition was supported by temperature mean values of 16,5°C
detected at the bottom of the water column which were lower (15°C) during the
upwelling phase. On the other hand at P. Pezza station upwelling occured mainly
after the high tide but even after the reversed tide, in fact in the latter phase lower
temperatures were measured already at 30 m depth. The average temperature was
close to l6°C at the bottom of water column (50 m) whereas these values decreased
to 14cc during the upwelling stage. The Sill station monitored throughout 48 hours
(at 6 h intervals during stationary current) showed upwelling phenomena only in the
first 12 hours; later, the event decreased later. This phenomenon was due to
reduction of tidal levels during the change of spring to neap tide.
In conclusion, the results obtained confirm the peculiar hydrodynamic features of
the Straits of Messina even out of the .f\,1editerranean sea. Further deterministic study
will be based on a long term monitoring of individuated processes.

The knowledge of the oceanographic conditions of the central region of the
Mediterranean Sea extending between Sicily, Sardinia and the northern African coast
is crucial for the comprehension of the whole basin dynamics. This region is
surrounded by the three of the major straits and passages within the Mediterranean,
all of them exerting a strong control on the water and particle fluxes from one basin
to the other. An oceanographic investigation of this area based on periodic
hydrographic stations and long-term current meters measurements along all the strait
sections, was initiated in the frame of a cooperative effort among French, Spanish
and Italian teams working under the sponsorship of IOC and CIESM and with the
financial support of the EC (EUROMODEL and GEODYME Projects). In this
frame, the hydrographic properties of the Sicily Strait and the surrounding regions
were investigated during two oceanographic campaigns carried out in November
1993 and May 1994 by the Stazione Oceanografica of CNR. In this paper we present
the results obtained in the two campaigns, that are to be considered preliminary to
our future activity in this region.
The Sicily Strait is a two-sills, wide and relatively shallow strait, characterized by
a very complicated bottom bathymetry. In agreement with the previous
measurements (for all. GRANCINI et al., 1972), in the Sicilv Strait we are in the
presence of a two-layer system divided by a transition layer. At the surface we find
the Modified Atlantic Water (MAW) characterized by low salinity values and
deepening as far as about 100 m of depth. All the previous measurements (for all,
GRANCINI et al.. 1972) indicate that the flow of MAW mostly takes place close to
the Tunisian coast. Being prevented to work in this area, we found a salinity
minimum close to the Sicilian coast, and a wide region of mixing in the central
channel (Figure). We then believe that, due to the presence of the Skerki Bank
upstream of the strait, two separate veins of MA \V reach the Sicily Strait, each
bordering the two sides of it. In both periods, a pm1ion of the MAW was seen to flow
into the Tyn·hcnian Sea. very close to the western Sicilian coast.
Below about 200 m of depth as far as the bottom, there is the Levantine
Intermediate Water (LIW) characterized by high salinity values and !lowing
westward. At the strait section, the flux of LIW is splitted by the presence of a steep
ridge. and most of it flows within the narrow valley (the eastern sill) between the
ridge and the Sicilian shelf. In spite of the higher salinity values found on the other
side of the ridge, this secondary vein does not seem to play an active role in the
following path of the LIW. This can be observed in the hydrographic sections
adjacent to the strait, just showing that, once in the western Mediterranean, LIW is
conveyed as a unique vein directly toward the Tyrrhenian Sea, where it enters as a
strong jet at the bottom of the Sicilian slope. The outllow of this water, with
substantially modified characteristics, can be recognized in the central part of the
Sicily-Sardinia passage.
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The distribution of the MAW in the Sicily Strait during November 1993.
A and B indicate the Tunisia and Sicily sides, respectively.
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OF AN INTERMEDIATE WATER CURRENT
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Experiments are run on the 14m diameter rotating platform to study the stability
conditions for a constant volume flow rate current of intermediate water. The flow is
introduced in a two-layer system in solid body rotation, along the sidewall of the
tank, and then freely evolves. A sink allows to evacuate the intermediate water and
ensures that the free surface height is constant (Fig. I). Thus the initial conditions are
the Coriolis parameter, the density difference (p 3-p 1) = Ol%o), the layer thicknesses
(the upper layer between 10 em and 25 em and the lower layer equal to 50 em); the
boundary conditions are the volume flow rate, the density, the initial width (Lo) and
thickness (ho) at the side of the intermediate current which is in geostrophic
equilibrium when it leaves the source.

The general circulation pattern of the \Vestern l\1editerrancan is simulated using a
primitive equation model (BECKERS, 1991) with daily mean atmospheric data, in
the scope of the EU program EUROMODEL. In order to achieve a robust view of
the circulation, assimilation of hydrological data is incorporated in the model by a
simple relaxation mechanism towards monthly mean temperature and salinity fields
computed by an inverse model (BRASSEUR, 1991) applied to the Western
Mediterranean (BRASSEUR et al., 1993).

Intermediate
water current

Fig. 1. Sketch of the experimental facility

The relevant parameters appear to be the Ekman number, Eko=U(f.ho 2 ), and
Burger number, Buo=[(P3-PI).g.h0 /p2](f2.L0 2), defined at the injector level. The data
collected from the experiments are very consistent, and it appears as shown in figure
2 that there are five typical flow regimes ; (I) a stable current along the whole basin,
(2) a serie of cyclonic vortices attached to the wall, with an upstream stable current,
(3) a large cyclonic vortex attached to an anticyclonic instability, (4) dipoles shed
from the current into the intetior fluid, and (5) generation of lenses of interrnedtate
water. alike meddies.
When both the initial values of the Ekntan and Burger numbers of the intermediate
water current are large (Eko= 16.7 x J0-4; Buo= 6. 71 ), then the current remains stable
along the tank wall (namely the width of the current is constant) and during the whole
experiment. For intermediate values of the Ekman number (5.10·4 $ Eko $ 10.10-4 )
there is a significant evolution of the current as Bu0 increases. For small values of Buo
(Buo= 0.45; Eko= 6.7 x 10·4 ), there are dipoles fmmation. Fir~t, a meander forms, then
o-rows in diameter while becoming thinner near the wall, and fmally separates from the
~ein. Another meander then appears at the same location, while the dipole drifts
upstream. Then, for a higher Bu0 (Bu 0 = 0.75; Eko= 7.4 x J0-4) a dipole still forms, but
stays attached along the wall, remaining at the same location near the injector. In that
instance. the cyclonic pole is significantly more energetic than its anticyclonic
counterpart and is located upstream of the anticyclone which remains close to the wall.
For still higher values of the Burger number (3 $ Bu0 $ 6), there is an upstream portion
of the intermediate water current which is stable. whereas in the previous cases the
instabilities occurred shortly after the injector. The length of that stable part of the
current increases with increasing Bu 0. Downstream that stable part there appears series
of cyclonic vortices which remain attached to the wall. For the largest value of Bu 0 in
this range of Eko (Bu0 = 10.8; Eko= 7.7 x J0-4) the current is stable over all along the
tank, as is the case for higher values of Ek0 . In all instances with a stable part of the
current, we observe periodical cyclonic eddies in the upper layer, above the stable part.
There is as well a vertical recirculation of water from the upper and lower interfaces
into the core of the intermediate water current.
For the smallest values of Eko (Ek0=2 x I o-4) and Bu0 (Buo = 0.25) obtained in this
set of experiments. there is formation of anticyclonic lenses of i~termedia~e water
which separate from the main flow, and are thus comparable w1th medd1es. The
process is similar to dipoles formation described above. Such a possibility of "meddy"
formation even in the absence of any topography cal discontinuity seems new.
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Fig. 1: Surface currents computed by the model at the end of February.

The simulation is then carried on in perpetual year conditions and the output of
the simulations shows a general agreement with observational evidence: a LiguroProven~al currents which is intensified during the winter, an Algerian current
detached from the African coast during summer but closer to the coast in winter,
general cyclonic circulation in the central basin and the Tyrrhenian Sea, deep water
formation in the Gulf of Lions, signature of Levantine Intennediate waters, etc., are
present in the model outputs (fig.! & 2).
On the basis of these results. a diagnose of the operators in the mathematical
model is performed in order to quantify the relative importance of wind forcing.
thermohaline pressure gradients. diffusion and advection in the momentum
equations. The evolution of these relative forcings is analysed in six different
regions of the western Mediterranean and discussed in the light of seasonal
variability of atmospheric forcings.
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Fig. 2: Vertical section showing the northward flow of Levantine Intermediate Waters along
the western coast of Sardinia.

Finally, the monthly mean sea surface heights are computed, as well as the
variance in each month, which provides information about the mesoscale activity in
the different basins.
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NUMERICAL MODEL FOR THE WIND INDUCED CURRENTS
IN THE KASTELA BAY

TIME DEPEDENT OPTIMAL MAPS OF THE POEM
HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS OBTAINED THROUGH THE
ADJOINT METHOD
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The Kastela Bay is small semi-enclosed sea placed on the East Adriatic coast
with total area of 61 km2 and mean depth of 23 m. It has two openings; the wider one
connects the bay with adjacent sea of the Brae Channel. The basin depths increase
from the coast to the wider opening, reaching about 50 m.
The great influence of wind forcing on the Kastela Bay current field has been
observed from the result of the several empirical analyses (ZORE-ARMANDA.
1980: GAC!C, 1982).
Beside data analysis wind induced currents in the Kastela Bay were examined
also by numerical hydrodynamical models. Heaps spectral three-Dimensional model
(ORLIC et a!., 1989) and non-linear three-Dimensional multilevel model (BONE,
1993) were used to simulate currents induced by two most frequent wind systems
bora (NE) and scirocco (SE). Results of the numerical experiments were compared
with current meter measurements obtained in seven field experiment in period from
1980 to 1990. The best agreement between measurement results and model results of
both models was obtained for the northernmost station in the bay centre. The
comparison between empirical wind induced currents and model predicted results
shows their poor agreement in the bay inlet during bora and scirocco wind. The
magnitudes of measured currents were order of magnitude higher than modeled
currents. Furthermore, the measurements and numerical model results for the current
driven by bora are opposite direction in the bottom layer. while during scirocco wind
current directions in these two cases were similar. There are several possible reasons
for discrepancy between measured currents and currents obtained by numerical
simulations in the bay inlet. First, the open boundary condition might be wrongly
chosen. In the Heaps model radiation conditions in the opened boundary were
chosen, while in the non-linear model zero elevation was assumed. Better results
would be obtained involving realistic elevation at the open boundary. In addition,
discrepancy between measurements and numerical results could be consequence of
some nonlocal effect constrained on the bay inlet area. There are two possible
process : northwest incoming Adriatic current could create density gradients in the
inlet and therefore generation of gradient currents or discrepancy could be result of
atmospheric pressure effect. Atmospheric pressure effect would be taken into
consideration by involving realistic elevation at the open boundary. Both models
assume spatial homogeneity in the wind field. The validity of this assumption should
be checked.
In order to avoid discrepancy between empirical and model predicted currents
caused by model limitations. in this paper the Princeton numerical ocean model was
used (BLUMBERG AND MELLOR, 1987). This model contains an imbedded
second momentum turbulence closure sub-model to provide vertical mixing
coefficients. so theerrors coming from parametrisation of turbulence are avoided.
The model uses sigma coordinate system, convenient in dealing with significant
topographical variability such as that encountered in the Kastela Bay. Using the
turbulence sub-model and sigma coordinate system, the model produces realistic
bottom boundary model layers which are important in coastal waters and are often
source of non-realistic modeled currents. Beside these two characteristics especially
important in coastal areas such as Kastela Bay, model also includes complete
thermodynamics with fully three--dimensional non-linear primitive equations and
Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximation. The horizontal grid uses curvilinear
orthogonal coordinates and staggered difference scheme called an Arakawa C-grid.
The horizontal time differencing is explicit whereas the vertical differencing is
implicit. The model has a free surface and split time step. The external mode portion
of the model is two-dimensional and uses a short time step based on the CFL
condition and the extemal wave speed. The intemal mode is three-dimensional and
uses a long time step based on the CFL condition and the internal wave speed.
In numerical simulations of the wind induced currents in the Kastela Bay by the
Princeton numerical ocean model three elements are examined :
I) effect of the various open boundary conditions (radiation condition, zero
elevation, realistic elevation obtained from tide-gauge registration):
2) effect of the density gradient in the bay inlet:
3) effect of the heterogeneity in the wind field.
The result of the numerical simulations are compared with averaged current
vectors on three levels (surface, intermediate and bottom) obtained from seven
current meter experiment from 1980 and 1990. Averaged current vectors were
computed from low-pass filtered time series in the periods with filtered wind speed
over 5 m/s. The numerical simulations and comparison with empirical data were
performed for both bora and scirocco wind.

The GFDL primitive equation model in its fully time-dependent non linear
version has been used in the Eastern Mediterranean together with its adjoint to find
the model state optimaly consistent with the model dynamics. the prescribed
climatology, and which is steady in time. We now have used the adjoint method in
its fully time dependent form, i.e. assimilating the data at the time and at the spatial
location they were collected. We have produced time-dependent optimal maps for
the POEM general surveys of ON85, MA86, AS87 and ON9l.
This means that, starting from a first guess initial condition given by the
climatology for the corresponding month (season) the hydrographic data
(temperature/salinity casts at standard depth levels) are assimilated at the time in
which the hydrographic station was actually taken and at the location (latitude,
longitude) of the station itself. Thus, the cost function is constructed in a time
dependent manner following the time space trajectory of the research vessel(s)
during the surveys in the forward integration of the model. The adjoint is then
integrated backward in time in the usual manner to modify the first guess initial
condition. The procedure is iterated until the cost function has decreased to an
"acceptable'' level, where the measure of success is assessed through the
examination of the final data misfits residuals (BERGAMASCO et at.. 1993). Thus,
a time-dependent optimal map is reconstructed consistent with primitive equation
dynamics and the specific hydrographic survey. We have optimally mapped the
POEM surveys (0N85 through ON91) with the exception of MA87 in which data
are too sparse. These time-dependent optimal maps will quantify in a definitive
manner the space scales of the sub-basin and mesoscale structures of the eastern
Mediterranean, their persistence versus variabilities.

ltl
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SKIN AND BULK MEASUREMENTS OF SEA SURFACE
TEMPERATURE IN THE SOUTH TYRRHENIAN SEA
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MEANS OF LONG TIME SERIES OF A VHRR DATA
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Measurements of skin and bulk sea temperature were made during several
hydrographic cruises in the South Tyrrhenian Sea. Due to their small difference, both
these temperatures are indifferently regarded as sea surface temperature. However, it
was demonstrated that a ve1tical temperature gradient is needed to resist and regulate
the tluxes of energy across the sea surface, and, therefore, its magnitude depends to
the physical processes occurring at the ocean-atmosphere interface (SAUNDERS,
1967; KATSAROS. 1980)
In the Mediterranean Sea, where the air-sea interaction phenomena are very
strong and the horizontal gradients of sea surface temperature are weak, it is
important to analyse the differences between skin and bulk data.
The skin temperature was obtained using infrared radiometers mounted on the
ship's bow at about 4 m above the sea level, while a towing thermometer was
realized to measure the sea temperature in the first meter of the water column.
Together with the skin and bulk temperature data, are examined also atmospheric
radiation measurements, contemporary recorded. The infrared radiation from the sky
was chosen to represent the variations of the atmospheric conditions. Indeed, this
parameter depends on the entire inhomogeneous atmospheric column. Its variability
must be attribute to a change of cloud cover, humidity and air temperature profile.
The heat fluxes from the atmosphere into the ocean strongly depend on all these
terms. Thus, if the atmospheric radiation changes, there is a clear indication that must
be changed the energy balance between air and sea. The interaction mechanisms
between the two masses are not yet completely known, but evidently if one changes
the other will try to adapt itself to the new conditions. For each mass the time
required to do this and the intensity of the induced variation depend on the
characteristics of the initial petturbation. On the contrary, the interface layer feels
immediately any equilibrium change. Therefore light and short perturbations of one
side don't disturb the other one, but influence the interface and the skin temperature
will vary following all the modifications. Taking into account the sky radiation and
the bulk sea temperature, the behaviour of the skin sea temperature was analysed in
manv different environmental conditions. The results show that in absence of
signfficant variations of the air mass, the skin observations are in good agreement
with the bulk samplings. The difference between the two temperatures remains
nearly constant and horizontal gradients of sea surface temperature, even the smallest
one, are detected in the same way by both the measurements. As soon as a change of
the atmospheric conditions occurs. the skin data show oceanic features completely
different from which inferable from the bulk observations and, in some cases, the
data seem to be better correlated with the atmospheric radiation than with the
temperature measurements of the water some centimetres below. This demonstrates
that there is a temporal and spatial threshold beyond which the signature patterns
obtained from radiometric measurements cannot be regarded as oceanic surface
structures. Thus, satellite skin temperatures represent well the larger spatial scales of
long-term and mesoscale ocean circulations. while small horizontal temperature
gradients might be detected if only the horizontal distribution of heat and momentum
through the surface is homogeneous .
It is also evident that the difference between bulk and skin temperatures must be
taken into account to improve the calibration of infrared satellite measurements
performing with in situ buoy data (ROBINSON eta/., 1984; SCHLUESSEL eta/.,
1990). Moreover, the relation between the skin · bulk temperature difference and the
heat tlux were analysed.

Until very recently. ocean studies using satellite data have concentrated on the
instantaneous look provide by a single satellite pass. Recent studies of ocean basins
using satellite data have used monthly and seasonal composite images of temperature
at degraded spatial resolution (typically I 0 NM) to show the more persistent events
and changes that occur as results of basin-scale dynamics.
In this work a long time series of full resolution A VHRR images of the western
I\1editerranean sea are analysed together with a 10-year satellite data set of
18krn!weekly scale to study the basin's seasonal and interannual variability both as
indicator of the circulation variability and the long-term SST trends.
The analysis of one thousand of A VHRR images of the Western Mediterranean
Sea, acquired in the period 1986-1992, has allowed to infer important conclusions on
the main features and seasonal variability of the surface circulation of this basin and
its sub-basins. The results have shown that the evolution of temperature in the
western Mediten·anean interacts strongly with regional surface circulation.
The low resolution data were used to study the SST seasonal and interannual
variability. A spatia] subdivision was carried out in order to distinguish sub-basins
which are characterised by distinct dynamic as well as thermal pattern. Seven spatial
areas were identified and for each of them time series of SST and main
meteorological parameters were obtained and analysed together in order to
investigate air-sea phenomena in the western Mediterranean Sea.
A comparison between the high and low resolution A VHRR data for the
overlapping period have been done selecting nearly cloud free full resolution images
representative of both summer and winter conditions for each sub-basin.
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EVALUATION OF HYDROLOGICAL BUDGET
BY MEANS OF DIRECT CURRENT MEASUREMENTS
IN THE STRAITS OF SICILY

SEASONAL TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY FIELDS
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA : CLIMATOLOGICAL
ANALYSES OF AN HISTORICAL DATA SET
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Observations of temperature and salinity have been collected in the Mediterranean
Sea for a long time. within the frame of national and international research projects.
An effort to merge several existing data sets into a common file system has been
undertaken in the perspective of climatological studies. Up to now, over 25000 CTD
and STD profiles have been integrated in the so-called MED2 historical data base,
covering the period 1900-1983. These profiles originate essentially from the French
BNDO (Bureau National des Donnees Oceaniques, Brest) and the U.S. NODC
(National Oceanographic Data Centre). The spatial distribution of the MED2 stations
is shown on figure 1. This preliminary effort is now pursued within the frame of the
CEC MAST/MODB initiative for data and information management. In the near
future, the data bank will be upgraded with more recent data collected, for instance.
by the POEM Group or by regional institutions.
Seasonal and monthly objective analyses of the original data are performed using
a variational inverse method (BRASSEUR and HAUS, l 991) as an alternate to the
standard statistical procedure. The solutions are derived from a variational principle,
taking into account the statistics of the observations to minimize the expected error
on the fields. Error fields are estimated from the variance of the finite element
solution. In addition. a kinematic constraint can be imposed to represent anisotropic
correlations between the data, as a result of the advection of the scalar properties by
the geostrophic circulation.
The numerical parameters of the scheme are adjusted according to the statistics
contained in the MED2 data. The results, materialized as gridded data sets
(horizontal resolution at l/4 of degree), show some trends of the seasonal variability
affecting the properties of the water masses. As expected, the upper layer is the seat
of a well-marked seasonal variability affecting both the temperature and the salinity
fields. The surface salinity reconstructed for the winter period is illustrated on figure
2. The Rhode gyre in the Eastern basin and the Gulf of Lions gyre in the Western
basin represent the most robust features of the winter circulation. An inventory of the
seasonal analyses performed at all depths is reported in BRASSEUR eta!. ( 1994 ).
The MOOB products have been prepared for general distribution among the
scientific community. In addition, they are conceived as a basic support to more
advanced studies, including: diagnostic calculations, initialization of dynamical
models, assimilation of hydrological data into primitive equation models. planning of
experimental surveys. ___ A first attempt to assimilate these climatological analyses
into a 3D primitive equation model is reported in BECKERS et a/. (1994). New
versions of the climatological fields will be released as additional data are validated
and made available to feed the MED2 historical data set.

The meteorological events which force the dynamics of the individual subbasin of
the Mediterranean yields variations in the stratification, which propagate at the
typical speed of internal waves. i.e. very slowly. In other word, the Mediterranean is
a system whose inertia acts so as to average the effects of a single meteorological
situation and can be therefore considered as a sort of a climatological sensor.
Given the complexity of the Eastern Mediterranean basin, it is very difficult to
identify criteria to quantitatively assess its variability. However. since the latter
eventually expresses itself on the variability of AW (Atlantic Water) and LIW fluxes,
it has proved convenient to look at it by measuring water mass transport in the Sicily
Channel, where morphological characteristics make transport estimates easier.
The Sicily Channel represents the connection between the western and the eastern
subbasins of the Mediterranean. At the surface in the western part of the
Mediterranean, the flow is formed primarily by Atlantic Water which enters the
Western Mediterranean through the Strait of Gibraltar and thereafter flows along the
northern African coast, forming the Algerian Current.
The Algerian Current is characterized by intense associated mesoscale activity.
This acts so as to divert a good portion of the A W from directly entering the Straits
of Sicily, causing it to recirculate in the wide opening between Sicily and Sardinia,
the Sardinia Channel. The path followed by the A W within the Channel exhibits
considerable meandering. probably due to joint effect of direct dynamical forcing
and conservation of potential vorticity in the surface.
The intermediate layer is, as can be expected, largely composed of Levantine
Intermediate Water (LIW), which is always present in the region with a westward
flow, slow but substantial in terms of mass transport. This has been clearly shown in
the measurements collected by Istituto Universitario Navale over the last 8 years,
which have revealed yearly variations with a quite well recognizable steady pattern
through the maximum salinity topographies.
It is still not clear whether a presence of Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water is to
be expected in the deepest region of the Channel : in particular, our measurements
have not shown its presence, which might be confined, however, to relatively poorly
sampled sub-areas.
As said above, the Sicily Channel is characterized by two layer situation, with the
upper layer dominated by the A W flow towards South-East and LIW flowing in the
opposite direction at lower depths.
In steady-state conditions, admitting salt and mass conservation in the Eastern
Mediterranean, transport and mean salinities in the Channel are related to the water
budget by:

D
<S>AW
Q(uw) = - - - - - - - puw <S> LIW -<S> All'

Fig. 1: Spatial distribution of the MED2 historical data during winter.

Fig. 2: Surface salinity representative of the wmter season as reconstructed by the
variational inverse method.
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Our attention were consequently focused on a section North-East of the
Pantelleria Island, perpendicular to the axis of the Channel. It is known that the
knowledge of the hydrology along a section allows to estimate only the baroclinic
component of transports taking place in correspondence of the section itself:
therefore, in order to transform these relative measurements into absolute values it is
necessary to make some assumptions concerning the actual dynamics, which be
justified in terms of the thermohaline structure of the studied area.
In the Sicily Channel the reversal of the flow clearly yields that a level of no
motion has to exist. to separate opposite flow regimes. Once identified. this level of
no motion will enable to evaluate geostrophic transports.
Our procedure to estimate transport across the Pantelleria section consists first of
all of a preliminary evaluation of water mass and salt transport assuming the level of
no motion to coincide with the 38.0 isohaline surface; thereafter, an adjustment of
the level of no motion which takes into account, if necessary, flux imbalances and
anomalies in the distribution of the physical-chemical characteristics. This procedure
proves to be extremely sensitive, as the vertical velocity gradients at the interface
between A \V and LI\\l are large. Moreover. transport patterns can be way more
complex than hypothesized ones: this yields that reaching a perfect salt transport
balance is not always feasible at this stage of the computations. However this is not
so cruciaL given the linear relationship between salt and water mass transport, which
allows to achieve the sought -after flux balance.
Our results are around 0.5 Sv, i.e. almost half as much as the generally accepted
estimates drawn from indirect measurements, and even less with respect to the fluxes
determined with direct methods; they show also a clear, roughly linear bond between
salt and mass transport. This is due to the fact that the salt transport is approximately
the product between mass transport and average salinity. Using this relationship we
can then con-ect our salt transport estimates and compute the correspondent mass
transport values, which will be more accurate as they satisfy mass continuity criteria.
It has to be underlined, however, that the dynamics of the Sicily Channel are
characterized by mesoscale structures such as meanders and eddies with typical time
scales between 3 and 10 days. These structures clearly constitute a kind of noise
superimposed to the climatic signaL so that it is difficult to establish whether our
estimates can be considered an accurate assessment of the variability of the climatic
forcing.
This noise, however, can be filtered even by means of direct measurements of
current. We performed that with good results using direct current measurements
collected by Istituto Universitario Navale during the last year. The current meter
mooring was positioned in the deepest sill (430 mt) of the Straits of Sicily where the
flow of the LIW is expected to be more concentrated.

Longitude
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RECENT FLOW OBSERVATIONS IN THE STRAIT OF
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A salient feature of sealevel records from the Adriatic Sea is the frequent
occurrence of energetic seiches with a period of about 2 I hours. Once excited by a
sudden wind event, such seiches may persist for days. They may lose energy either to
friction within the Adriatic, or by radiation through the Straits of Otranto into the
Mediterranean. The decay caused by both mechanisms has been included in a one
dimensional variable cross section shallow water model of the Adriatic. Friction is
parameterized by the coefficient k appearing in the linearized frictional acceleration
term - ku/h (where h is the depth and u is the shallow water along-basin velocity),
and radiation through Otranto is described by the coefficient a appearing in the strait
boundary condition z = auh/ (sqrt) gh in which additionally z is sealevel and g the
acceleration of gravity. Repeated runs of the model delineate the dependence of
model seiche decay time on k and a shown in the accompanying figure.
Actual decay times of the fundamental longitudinal mode seiche have been
determined by constructing the decay envelopes of sealevel (detided and subjected to
a narrow band filter of width .0375 oph centered around the seiche frequency) from
three locations (Bakar, Split and Dubrovnik) along the Croatian coast during twelve
seiche episodes between I 963 and I 986, and taking into account only those portions
of the envelopes which decrease exponentially in time and for which the modeled
effects of along-basin winds were smaller than the error of estimation of decay time
from the envelopes and the effects of across-basin winds were small. The average
decay time thus obtained was 3.2 +/- 0.5 days.
For the model to reproduce this observed decay time with no energy loss through
Otranto, a friction coefficient of k = .00067 m/s was needed; to reproduce the
observed decay time with no friction, a coefficient of energy transmission of a = .064
was required. To proceed further, an estimate of k that is independent of observations
of seiche decay time is required. ORLIC et at. (1986) estimate k = .001 13 - .00 I 24
m/s by balancing surface and bottom stresses in wind driven currents in the Northern
Adriatic; ORLIC (1987) estimates k = .0006 - .00153 m/s from the observed decay
time of near-inertial oscillations in the Northern Adriatic. The corresponding values
of a needed for the model to reproduce the observed seiche decay time are zero to
0.0085; these imply the loss of zero to 3.3% of the seiche energy to the
Mediterranean every seiche period. Since the decay time might be as short as 2.7
days, a could be as great as .02; in this case 7.8 % of the seiche energy would be lost
to the Mediterranean every seiche period.
1 Inst. Ruder Boskovic, Center for Marine
2 Geophysical Inst., Fac. of Science,

A new two-year (April '94 -May '96) field program has been started to measure
the exchange through the Straits of Gibraltar and Sicily in coordination with efforts
from the European Community in the PRIMO-I Program. This new effort
concentrates on measuring the exchange through the Strait of Gibraltar, where
current, conductivity, temperature, and pressure measurements are being made at two

sites along the Strait axis, one at the sill (Camarinal) and the other at a section
between Gibraltar and Ceuta at the eastern end of the Strait. These measurements are
complemented by an array of four pressure sensors, also measuring conductivity and
temperature, at Punta Camarinal and Tangiers across the sill section and at Ceuta and
Algeciras. Two other pressure, conductivity and temperature sensors are deployed
across the Strait of Sicily in Mazara del Vallo (Sicily) and Cape Bon (Tunisia) to
complement PRIMO-I current meter moorings deployed across the Strait of Sicily.
It has been more than eight years since the Gibraltar Experiment (Oct '85-0ct
'86) ended, and still some of the important questions that it posed have not been
properly answered. Most importantly:
(a) Is the hydraulically controlled exchange always maximal, or does it switch at
times to a submaximal exchange state and if so, is this switching seasonal?

(b) What is the best observational method to efficiently and continuously monitor
this exchange state?

and (c) How is this alternating state affecting the magnitude of the exchange between
the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean?
This new field program is designed to address these questions, and also, by
complementing the intense PRIMO- I effort that is simultaneously focusing on the
interior of the Mediterranean Sea, to appropriately address more global questions
about the straits role in the Sea's circulation. Another important objective of the new
measurements is to obtain accurate estimates of salt and heat fluxes occurring
through the Strait of Gibraltar, These fluxes relate to integral climatic processes
affecting the whole Mediterranean basin. For example, the salt flux at Gibraltar is a
direct measure of net evaporation over the Sea, a measurement difficult to obtain
from observations over the whole basin.
During this communication, we will present the preliminary results obtained from
the first six months of deployment (April '94 -October '94) in relation to the overall
objectives of this new field effort.
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SOME LABORATORY RESULTS ABOUT FLOWS BETWEEN
GIBRALTAR AND SICILY STRAITS

SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURES AND CIRCULATION
PATTERNS AT THE AEGEAN SEA USING AVHRR DATA

G. CHABERT D'HIERES, H. DIDELLE, P. GLEIZON and D. OBATON
LEGI-IMG, B.P. 53, F-38041 Grenoble Cedex 9, France
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J. N. HATZOPOULOS1, M. KARYDIS2, D. GAZIS2
I Department of Applied Physics Electronic & Manufacturing Engineering
University of Dundee, Dundee DD I 4NH, Scotland
2 Department of Environmental Studies, University of the Aegean. Mytilene, Greece

In order to describe, understand and simulate the circulation in the Mediterranean
Sea, the Coriolis Laboratory conducted, for several years. some experiments in
complement with the observation and numerical models. It is important to take into
account the earth rotation in order to integrate, in a general circulation model, some
mesoscale process for example: shear flow, currents, stratifications, instabilities ...
Using the large rotating platform of Grenoble gives us the possibility to approach the
similitude according to the Burger and Ekman numbers. The most important results
are developed within three items : Strait of Gibraltar, Alboran Sea and Algerian
Current
Strait of Gibraltar and Alboran sea. The circulation of the water masses in the
most western part of the Mediterranean Sea is characterized by some well-known
features as the presence of one or two non-persistent gyres in the surface water
(MAW). The flow is modelized in a rotating rectangular tank of 9 x 2 x 0.6 m.
separated in two basins connected to each other by a strait. The currents are
generated and maintained with the help of a hydraulic system using pumps. Owing to
visualisation methods. the flow pattern is clearly put into evidence and data are
gathered at the same time. The experiments reveal many important features of the
currents in the strait. The most important of these are the presence of anticyclonic
relative vorticity in each current and the capability of the strait to limit the exchange.
The data show that there is a good correlation between the maximal exchange and
the hydraulic control. This study needs further investigation. especially to evaluate
the importance of geostrophic control on this process.

This paper presents results from a joint project between the University of Dundee
and the University of the Aegean. The project deals with the monitoring of the
quality of the sea water environment using in situ measurements and satellite image
data (CRACK.'IELL eta/., 1994). Part of the project was to analyse A YHRR images
of the Aegean Sea because of their capacity for providing large area coverage of
regional information regarding sea surface temperatures (SST) and circulation
patterns. This information will provide more understanding of local marine process.
A VHRR scenes captured on 4 March 1992 and 5 June 1992 were acquired from
the Dundee Satellite Station. Two A VHRR scenes captured on I I July I 992 and 28
August 1992 were purchased from the National Remote Sensing Center Limited.
United Kingdom.
Each sub-scene measuring an area of 512 by 512 pixels was extracted from each
A VHRR scene which covered the sea water region of approximately between
latitudes 27°N to 41 °N and longitudes 23°E to 27°E including the Aegean Sea.
Mytilene Sea and Saronikos Bay. The NOAA-I I Multi-Channel Sea Surface
temperature (MCSST) algorithm was used for computing the SST value at each
A YHRR pixel location. The land and cloud areas were masked out. The generated
SST images for all the sub-scenes are shown in Figures 1 to 4 and were colour coded
for displaying temperature values.
On all image dates the sea water south of Lesvos was relatively warmer than in
the north. In the central area of the Aegean Sea the surface temperatures were
relatively cooler than the surrounding areas on all scenes. This might be due to a cold
current coming through the Dardanelia Strait towards the Aegean Sea. This cold
pattern extending southward became progressively warmer with the distance
southward.
The effect of land masses (islands) was observed in the SST images. Observation
of the temperature images reveals that the temperatures south of these land masses
were generally higher than the SSTs of the northern part of these land masses. This
could be due to the north facing coastal waters being more exposed to the southerly
flowing cool current whereas the south facing coastal waters were protected from
this current. During the summer months the July and August scenes show higher
SSTs as compared to the June surface temperature.

tuw of cyclonic vortices

motion o1 dense water

In the basin related to the Alboran Sea, the formation and the growth of an
anticyclonic gyre has been observed. Its structure and "stability" appear to be
dependant on the regime of the strait flow in a deterministic sense. In particular, they
are widely dependant on the ratio of the internal radius of deformation to the width
of the strait. The magnitude of the flow rate of the "atlantic" current does not change
the structure of the flow. but modifies the growth time of the gyre. The tlow can be
considered as a superposition of many phenomena which can be study individually.
Algerian Current. The stability of a surface boundary current which flows over
stationary denser water in a rotating system is studied in the laboratory. The current
has constant flow rate and uniform velocity at its source. The gravity current can
either be stable or unstable depending on the value of some of the non-dimensional
numbers governing the flow. It has been seen that whatever the value of the Burger
number is (0.15 s; Bus; 0.82), the flow is unstable when the vertical Ekman number
is smaller than 3 I 0 -3 and stable above. The value of the ratio of the current
thickness to the total depth can also be important. However, the effects of changing
this parameter and the Ekman number has not been studied yet.

Figure 1. Temperature Distribution ("'C) on 4
March 1992. Colour code: Dark b!ue<10;
light blue 10-11, dark green 11-12; light
green 12-13, yellow 13-14; orange 14-15;
red>15.

Figure 2. Temperature Distribution (''C) on 5
June 1992. Colour code: Dark b!ue<18; light
blue 18-19, dark green 19-20; light green 2021, yellow 21-22; orange 22-23; pink>24.

Figure 3. Temperature Distribution (c:C) on
11 July 1992. Colour code: Dark blue<21;
light blue 21-22, dark green 22-23; light
green 23-24, yellow 24-25; orange 25-26;
pink>27.

Figure 4. Temperature Distribution (°C) on
28 Aug. 1992. Colour code: Dark blue<22;
light blue 22-23, dark green 23-24; light
green 24-25, yellow 25-26; orange 26-27;
red>27.
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The instability degenerates into one or several meanders composed essentially of
an anticyclonic eddy within the current and a cyclonic eddy at the front. Smaller the
Ekman number is, more numerous the meanders are. They grow within the current
being fed downstream by the current itself. At the same time. they move within the
flow in the same direction. As their size increase. the interface moves downward
belovv· them. This result is in very good agreement with in situ measurements of the
Algerian Current. Finally, although modeling is schematic, we obtain some goods
results according with the observations and numerical model.
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MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL DATA BASE OF THE ADRIATIC
SEA (MAIN RESULTS FROM TIME SERIES ANALYSIS)

MODELLING OF THE WIND DRIVEN CIRCULATION IN THE
GULF OF LIONS

Vlado DADIC and Branka GRBEC
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A hydrographic material collected from the Adriatic (ZORE-ARMANDA et aL,
1991) by different institutes between 1911 and 1993 is presented. It is stored in
MEDAS (Marine Environmental Database of Adriatic Sea) in Institute of
Oceanography and Fisheries. Database has designed as relational using ORACLE
RDBMS, and consists data of climatology, physical oceanography, chemistry,
biology, fisheries and pollutants. Data related to air temperature, evaporation, sea
temperature and salinity were statisticaly processed and analysed. Constant
fluctuation trends (increase and decrease) for most of the parameters indicate human
impact on the sea water properties both in the coastal area and in the open sea.
Output data are presented in GIS (Geographical information System) form
The description of hydrographic properties is primarily based on the data from
permanent station at the Split-Gargano transect located along the Palagruza pit and in
this region the impacts of both the northern and southern Adriatic waters are felL
Data of air temperature, pressure, and precipitation from some permanent
meteorological station (station Trieste, Split and Dubrovnik) were used to interpret
the long-term fluctuations of sea temperature, salinity and evaporations both in the
coastal area and in the open sea. Main trend analyses are presented in Fig. 1. Longterm variations show the linear trend of air temperature of+ 0.14 OC/IOO year, trend
of daily amount of precipitation of -0.30 mm/100 year. Curve of long-term salinity
variation at Split-Gargano transect shows the increasing trend. This trend is evident
also at the Kastela Bay coastal station,
Using some statistical method like Principal Component Analysis (PCA), time
series of air temperature, sea temperature, pressure, precipitation and salinity were
compared for coastal and open sea separately, Analysis allowed determination of
main component important for variability of analised climatic-oceanographic filed on
secular time scale.

The Gulf of Lions is characterized all year long by the occurrence of gusty winds
(the Mistral and the Tramontane) which, being constrained by the orography, blow
from a constant direction (the North and the North-West resp,), As shown from both
in situ and remotely sensed data (MILLOT, 1979) as well as from former numerical
models (HUA, 1981) and specific analyses (CREPON et aL, 1984) dealing with
summer conditions, the upwelling mainly occurs along straight 10-20 km segments
of the coastline while the bottom topography doesn't play a major role. This semicircular gulf is also under the influence of the Northern Current which continuously
t1ows along the continental slope (i.e. along its diameter) and spreads over the shelf
when the winds stop. Modelling such an area is thus relatively easy and useful to
better understand the circulation in wider areas of upwelling such as North-West
Africa, Peru, ...
In this work, which is part of the EUROMODEL contribution to the MTP of
MAST-2, we use the 3D primitive equations numerical model of LODYC with a
cartesian grid and a quite realistic coastline. The domain, extending from Cap de
Creux in the South-West to cap Sicie in the North-East (i.e. 300 km x 240 km) is
such that a newtonian restoring on initial values of tracer!> and dynamics is used
along the open boundaries to damp inertial waves, Due to the space scale of the
phenomena and to the value of the internal radius of deformation (- 9 km), the
horizontal grid size is 3 km. The preliminary computations presented here are done
with a constant depth of 100 m, For these particular studies, the model has a ve11ical
resolution (15 levels) ranging from a few metres, allowing a correct representation of
the mixed-layer and the thermocline (which has mean depth and thickness of 30 m
and I 0 m resp,) up to a few tens of metres at depth. These computations have been
made with very simple wind conditions (direction of a Tramontane-like wind,
constant speed of 9 m/s starting from rest), temperatures of 20°C in the mixed layer
and I3°C at depth, and without any general circulation.
After three inertial periods (about 3 x 175 h), which is a characteristic time scale
for the summer gusts of wind, the distribution of the surface temperature is very
similar to the commonly observed one. Upwellings are obviously located along the
coast on the left of the wind, and mainly along the straight coastal segments, thus
showing a marked discontinuity due to the coastline geometry. The intensity is also
different from one upwelling to another, with the lowest temperatures encountered
near the coast ranging from 4°C to soc below the initial surface temperature. All
these features are in good agreement with in situ and remotely sensored observations.
The circulation in the surface layer forms an eastward coastal jet of -50 cm/s
along the northern coast. Capes located on the windward side of the the straight
coastal segments induce a very local intensification of the jet. ln the central part of
the gulf, the wind driven circulation is almost on the right hand side of the wind. At
the bottom, the coastal circulation is characterized by a \Vestward jet along the
northern coast and a northward one along the western coast, each being of a few
cm/s. Due to the very large theoritical depth, the currents in most of the gulf are non
significant. Most of these features are in agreement with the available observations.
After this study of the effect of a Tramontane-like wind, some experiments will be
run with a Mistral-like wind and then with a combination of both, We wants to
analyse the effects of the wind strength by increasing its speed (from -9 m/s to
- I5m/s ), Some experiments will be done with a time depending wind to see the role
of the succession of the gust of winds in the formation of upwellings and this study
will end with actual wind fields, provided by meteorological numerical models such
as PERIDOT.
This study is a part of a program of modelling the seasonal and meso-scale
variations of the circulation in the Gulf of Lions: we want to study tb:c interactions
with the general mediterranean circulation (HERBAUT et a/,1994),
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Figure 1 Monthly mean time series filtered by 24M214 for station Trieste
(northern Adriatic) tor period 1840 · 1990
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OBSERVATIONS AND MODELIZA TION OF THE RHONE
RIVER PLUME

SOME PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHIC ASPECTS
IN THE NW COASTAL AREA OF MALTA
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Aldo F. DRAGO

The Central Mediterranean is an exchange region between the western and eastern
basins of the Mediterranean and presents an interesting case in physical oceanography
with phenomena that are presently of great interest in current research. The Maltese
Islands provide an obstacle to the main SSE vein of Atlantic water moving across the
Sicilian Channel, and unpredicted coastal oceanographic aspects that are especially
relevant to island systems and covering the full spectrum of temporal and spatial scales
have been revealed. The present study is mainly based on the data collected during a
survey in August 1992 with support from data acquired successively. Besides the survey
undertaken in the subsequent Summer. short 3-day data collection campaigns during 1994
will allow the studv of the seasonal variabilitv. An intensive water current measurement
programme is also being followed since mid- (993. An ENDECO water level recorder has
become operative inside Mellieha Bay since mid-1993. A meteorological station set up at
a coastal point in the area of study started data registration since April 1994. Fig. I shows
the PVD from hourly averaged water currents at Ahrax Station, measured by a taut-wire
moored instrument at 6.3 m from the sea bed and in a total depth of 34.9 m. This station is
positioned mid-way between the main headland at Ahrax Pt. and the White Bank (see
insert) which shoals steeply to the NE, reaching depths as low as lim. The Eulerian
transport follows a SE-NW axial pattern and is dominated by diurnal current fluctuations
and reversals that are modulated by longer-period signals. The PVD zoom shows in detail
the frequent sharp rotations of the current vector, with both clockwise and anticlockwise
changes in flow directions. This characteristic water current pattern is accompanied by an
oscillation of the seasonal thermocline. and is found to persist even during the winter
months when the near-coast water column has no stratification.

It is often observed that the Rhone river discharge in the Mediterranean sea takes
the form of a buoyant surface plume of brackish water spreading horizontally far offshore over a few tenth of kilometres. In the majority of cases. the river water is found
to preserve its individuality on fairly great distances off-shore, and is accordingly
confined in a thin layer floating over the underlying sea water. This freshened tongue
of brackish water is vertically separated from the ambient marine water by a sharp
halocline (thickness of a few metres). It is partially surrounded by an hydrological
front with a marked contrast in salinity values on each side. and which is sometimes
visible from a boat as a foam line separating the two water masses of different
appearance (colour, surface roughness). This front is also a zone of high dynamic
horizontal gradients since a frontal convergence of surface currents generally occur
there. as evidenced on maps of radial components measured by the VHF radar, or by
in situ drifter tracking.
The experiments operated by the LSEET laboratory off the Rhone mouth have
provided a great amount of current data (one map every half an hour during two
months) which could be combined sometimes with in situ observations. and from
which a statistical analysis on various typical oceanic and meteorological situations
can be well investigated. A morphological insight is provided every times the frontal
boundaries of the plume are visible on such maps. Aside of this kind of information.
different quantities such as radial acceleration or speeds of displacement of the whole
structure can be calculated from one map to another. This gives access to orders of
magnitudes for typical scales. both on a temporal and on a spatial point of view. One
of the prominent feature is that the response of the system to a wind reversal can be
quite fast (few hours), as it is often the case during transient events associated with sea
breeze regimes, during while a high temporal variability is likely to occur. Another
striking aspect of the phenomenon is its persistance and its approximately well
defined location even during events of gusts of winds (Mistral). These are the
situations on which we have decided to focus in a first step of a modelization
approach.
A reduced-gravity non-linear layer model is developed in order to study river
plumes. This stationary model. based on a simpler one found in literature
(GARVINE, 1981). considers mass and momentum exchanges in the frontal zone.
Interfacial friction has been introduced to take into account the wind and underlying
current effects. Supercritical flow is assumed in the outlet channeL so that
characteristics method is used for numerical resolution. It provides a variable grid,
strongly akin \Vith the flow properties. Finite difference method along characteristic
lines and stream lines is used to solve the governing equations. Numerical stability is
inherent to the model. as the grid verifies the Courant-Friedrich-Levy stability
criterion. For a given accuracy the number of grid points is reduced by several orders
of magnitude compared \Vith a fixed orthogonal mesh grid. More over, this grid
seems to be optimal for implementing data assimilation because the adjoint model
and the direct model possess the same characteristics lines, so only a few additional
computational time is needed.
The shape of the river mouth governs the initial expansion of the plume and its
orientation. Near the river's mouth, the flow dynamics is mainly a balance between
non-linear advective tem1s and the pressure gradient whereas far off-shore the model
tends towards an Ekman equilibrium. The wind appears as a major forcing term, and
the computed flow is comparable with measurements made with the VHF radar of
the laboratory near the Rhone· s mouth.

Fig 1: Radial components of sea surface
currents {in cm/s) mapped by VHF radar
during a Mistral event. Warm colors for
currents receeding from the radar.
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Towards the higher frequency end of the
spectrum the current regime is also affected
by a strong seiche which pervades the whole
coastal area around the Maltese Islands, often
masking completely the small semi-diurnal
astronomical tide. and causing water body
movements with very short time periods of
the order of 20 minutes. Subsurface currents
observed by an ENDECO tethered current
meter inside Mellieha Bay are found to
follow cycles of much the same order, with a
rapid reversal of the current vector over a
matter of a few minutes. Direct wind forcing
is excluded because such currents are present
even on very calm days; the magnitudes can
often reach lOcms-1 even at points close to
the head of the bay and when the seiche is not
start l2h27 16/8/92 tin.Uh 12h.27 2918!92
particularly active. The water colunm inside
the bay is homogeneous throughout the year
so that any turbulent origin is also excluded. Such rapid changes in the current vector have
been also detected by ADCP profiles. On the spatial dimension it is known. especially
from remote-sensed data, that this area of the Mediterranean is very prolific in mesoscale
phenomena that give rise to a system of intertwining frontal structures that reach close the
islands. Wake-like streaks have been also observed to trail towards east behind the
westernmost tip of Gozo, following well-defined swerving paths downcoast, capturing
surface garbage and debris along their way. On a smaller scale, data collected in the
coastal area of Mellieha Bay and St. Paul's Bay is revealing a complicated circulation in
the surface mixed layer, with both the White Bank and the Ahrax headland acting as
sources of negative vorticity. The effect of wind forcing on this circulation as well as the
relation of its seasonal variability on the presence or eventual erosion of stratification. are
all issues of current study. The Maltese archipelago present" itself in an ideal position in
the area, acting as a large permanent research vessel in the region: also the advantage of a
small tide permits the study of physical oceanographic phenomena that are often masked
or contaminated in other areas with dominant tidal streams. Physical oceanography in
Malta is still at its birth and the present work in this field of study represents a foundation
for future investigations.

Fig 2: Modelized radial components of
inside plume currents.

The agreement betv.:een the two kinds of results is mainly found on the basis of a
morphological comparison. This is partly due to the ability of the model to restitute the
frontal boundaries as lines of discontinuities. A quantitative comparison is specifically
explored between the mean location of the plume for a given class of quasi identical
meteorological forcing conditions and the model restituted location. Another analysis
focuses on the comparison of accelerating terms which can be estimated from radar
maps, to gain insight on the dynamic balance transcribed by the model equations:
physical interpretations are looked for \vhen discrepencies greater than the expected
experimental inacurracies are found. Finally a detailed discussion is conducted
concerning the parametrisation of the frontal mass and momentum exchange
coefficients linked to the (observed) frontal velocity jump. and which will be probably
chosen as model controls to be fitted in a future data-assimilation procedure.
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Fig. 1a. Progressive vector diagram from hourly
averages current vectores at Ahrax station.
Fig.1 b (right). PVO zoom of section marked A on
fig.1a.
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OCEANIC DATA ASSIMILATION
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Full-scale prediction of the spatial-temporal distribution ofeffluent concentration
around a discharge in nearshore watersrequires extensive plume-modelling applied to
a variety ofreceiving-water conditions representing the long-term statistics ofcurrents
and density stratification. As a preliminary step, it is useful to have a rough estimate
of the spatial distribution of vertical1y-averaged long-term mean concentration of
effluent, to predict the ranges along and across the shelf over which the effluent may
have appreciable effects on the environment. This kind of rough estimate may be
obtained by treating the matter as a diffusion problem, with time-varying diffusivity
estimated from the autocovariance functions of long local current records.
In principle, an accurate estimate of long-term diffusivity can only be made from
the Lagrangian autocovariance of the velocities of a large set of drifters or dye-marks
released from the same point at random intervals over a long period of time (taking
the time as zero at the release of each drifter), and not from the Eulerian
autocovariance derived from a current-record at a fixed point. In the limit of small
times, however, both kinds of autocovariance give the same-time varying
diffusivities Ki = wi2t. in which wi2 is the long-term variance of velocity in the ith
direction. The differences at longer times will not generally spoil a rough estimate.
To deal with a nearshore discharge over a sloping bottom, the diffusion problem
may solved for a space in the shape of a long wedge, bounded by sea-bottom and the
surface, with the apex at the shoreline. Taking the discharge as uniform from top to
bottom allows the generally unknown vertical diffusivity to drop out of the solution,
and gives vertically-averaged concentrations due to the total discharge. The solutions
show concentrations directly proportional to discharge rate and inversely
proportional to bottom slope, the long-term standard deviation of current velocity,
and the square of the distance from shore to the discharge.
An estimate for a continuous cooling water discharge of 1000 m3fsec (ELWANY
eta!., 1990) into southern California waters, 2.5 km from shore with an average
bottom slope of .006. gave long term mean concentrations of discharged water near
the shore as about 9 parts per thousand 5 km alongshore from the discharge and
about 5 parts per thousand at 10 km alongshore (Fig. 1). The effect of a long-term
mean longshore current of 2.9 em/sec was to displace the whole pattern of
concentration about 2 km downcurrent (Fig. 2).

At University of Edinburgh a ne\v technique has been developed for projecting
altimetric data to produce deep ocean currents. The method is based on physical and
dynamical conservation laws which ensure that water mass properties such as
temperature, salinity and potential vorticity are preserved on isopycnal surfaces
which remain below the mixed layer. These methods have been successfully tested
on a simplified version of an eddy resolving Cox model for the Atlantic Ocean
(HAINES. 1994 ). In this work we present results of applying this technique in a
more realistic Cox model for the Mediterranean. using a twin experiment approach.
The model which is eddy producing, has 0.25o x 0.25° horizontal resolution and 19
vertical layers and is forced seasonally (ROUSSENOY et al., 1994 ). The
assimilation run started 20 years after the spinup began and was integrated forward
in time for one year. During assimilation time (every 10 days), the model density
profiles were displaced vertically in response to observed surface pressure
anomalies. in such way to allow geostrophic cun·ents to decay with depth, thus
avoiding unrealistic barotropic changes. Errors introduced in the density,
temperature. salinity and velocity fields, mainly due to mesoscale eddy activity in the
Levantine basin, the Alboran Sea and along the north coast of Africa have been
successfully reduced at the end of the run (e.g. Fig. I). Salinity and temperature
errors were reduced by 50% and velocity by 40%. In addition, and despite the
ventilation of certain isopycnals during water formation periods, potential vorticity
error on these layers was also found to be improved.
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FIG 1: Density error (rms deviation from observations), at the start of the assimilation run
and after one year of forward integration which included 36 steps of assimilation.
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Figure 2. Contours of relative concentrations p/p 0 with for mean current
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SPATIAL ISOPYCNAL ANALYSIS OF SOME PROCESSES
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE HYDROCHEMICAL STRUCTURE OF
THE BLACK SEA WATERS

ANALYSIS OF THE LOCATION OF UPPER BOUNDARY OF
THE H2S-ZONE FROM MUL TIANNUAL DATA
V. N. EREMEEV, A.M. SUVOROV, A. K. KHALIULIN. E. A. GODIN

EREMEEV V. N., KONOV ALOV S. K.

Marine Hydrophysicallnstitute, Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, Kapitanskaya 2,
Sevastopol, Crimea, 335000, Ukraine

Marine Hydrophysicallnstitute. Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, Kapitanskaya 2,
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The problem of the hydrogen sulphide contamination of the Black sea is in the
focus of attention of oceanologists and ecologists in view of the existing assumptions
and some data on the rise of the anoxic water boundary to the sea surface and on
possible catastrophic effect of hydrogen sulphide on human activity in the coastal
zone. The estimates of dynamic of the upper boundary on the H2 S zone (UB of the
H 2S zone) obtained up to present were based on the limited data array which did
cover the whole population of measuring results accumulated. The work on
mobilization and rescue of all accessible data has been done by us.
The correlation between the location of the UB of the H2S zone and some
physical surfaces in the Black sea was noted in a series of papers published in recent
years. According to the opinions of many researchers (BEZBORODOV, 1989;
VINOGRADOV, 1991) the correspondence of the UB of the H 2S zone to the certain,
rather narrow isopycnic layer (6s t 0 -16.20) is most demonstrative. However such a
con-espondence was observed, as'

Scientific discussion on shoaling of the upper boundary of hydrogen sulfide zone
and catastrophic degradation of the Black Sea environment is the reason of intensive
investigation of the surface and undersurface Black Sea waters during the last ten
years. Obviously, that scientists need some new methods to collect and to analyze
samples of water. but more over they have to use new methods to analyze obtained

chemical data.
Before the nearest time investigators usually analyzed the data on the
hydrochemical structure of the Black Sea waters versus depth. In this way they could
only conclude that intensity of the main cyclonic and anticyclonic gyres determine
the main features of the chemical vertical structure. But it is very difficult to
eliminate the influence of different gyres on a shape of the isopycnal surfaces. so this
is extremely difficult to analyze the influence of chemical and biochemical
processes, to analyze the real (cross-isopycnal) vertical fluxes of any chemical
substances in this way.
Hydrochemists started to use intensively one-dimensional isopycnal analysis for

arule, within rather short time interval, most often

during one voyage and over the limited areas. Research carried out by academic
institutions of the Ukraine showed that in the Black sea there exists a relationship
between the location of the definite isopycnic surface and the UB of the H 2S zone

investigation of the Black Sea chemical structure after American-Turkish cruise on

witihin rather short time intervals (as noted previously) but also on the climatic time
scales when using the averaged observation data for the entire basin.

RJV "KNORR" in 1988. The sigma-! scale rather then depth is used in this method.
This one-dimensional method is very useful, but one needs to suggest that the
intensity of different biochemical processes and crossisopycnal fluxes are equal for
entire basin.
When some large data sets for entire Black Sea (obtained. for example. during
"CoMSBlack" experiments) were analyzed, scattering of some hydrochemical
parameters for equal values of density has been observed. This scattering was much
higher then any possible analytical errors.
Spatial isopycnal analysis is very useful method for investigation of variations of
hydrochemical structure. The most advantages will be received. if to use this method
for investigation of highly stratified marine basins. In this way the influence of
different hydrophysical and chemical or biochemical processes on the hydrochemical
structure can be divided effectively.

On the basis of the studies implemented, the linear regression equations was
deduced relating the location of the UB of the HoS zone with the depth of the 16.20
isopycnal, which allows us to specify the depth of the upper bounday of the

features of the spatial distribution of oxygen and hydrogen sulfide in different layers
of water (on different isopycnal surfaces) and the main processes responsible for it.

not only on meso-scales but also on climatic scales when computation is done using

the multiannual averaged data. In computations averaged data over the period 19211993 years was used.
The coefficent of correlation between the location of the UB of the H,S zone and
the depth of the 16.2 isopycnal has been computed from the averaged data. The value
of this coefficent was obtained to be equal to 0.71. It is noteworthy that the best
correspondence between the location of the UB of the H 2S zone and the depth of the
isopycnal is observed in the deep-sea region where the correlation coefficient reaches
0.88.
Thus the results obtained permit a conclusion that an interplay between location
of the UB of the H 2S zone and the depth of isopycnal 16.20 can be traced not only

We have used 2D-isopycnal analysis to understand and to investigate the main

hydrogen sulphide zone in the squares in poor data coverage or in the periods when
observations of the hydrogen sulphide concentration vertical distribution was absent.
Figure I shows the multiannual average variability of the depths of the UB of the

The significance of the winter ventilation processes over the main cyclonic gyres in

the central part of the Black Sea for transfer of oxygen downward to the upper
boundary of hydrogen sulfide has been indicated.
It has been confirmed, that sub-oxygen zone ("SO"), where concentrations of
oxygen and hydrogen sulfide are less then 3- 5mcM/l, with the thickness of 14- 51
meters or 0.2 - 0.6 units of sigma-! is the permanent feature of the Black Sea

H 2S zone (solid line) and of isopycnal with conventional density 6-16.2 (dashed
line) for the Black sea basin. One can assume that these curves describe some global
climatic process which has no constant trend. Apparently, the UB of the H 2S zone
produces oscillatory movements in time with approximately century period.
Comparing curves, one can conclude that the diagrams showing the location of the
UB of the H 2S zone and the depth of the isopycnal agree well, which supports a
corollary about the oscillatory character of variability of the UB of the H2S zone.
The high correlation level between the location of the H 2S zone boundary and the
elements of the density structure od seawater points to the dominant role of
hydrophysical and hydrological factors in a totality of processes which govern its

hydrochemical structure. Analysis of spatial variations of the structure of "SO'' zone
has been carried out and some mechanisms responsible for it have been suggested.

Spatial enter and interannual variations of hydrogen sulfide distribution versus
sigma-! have been investigated on the basis of "CoMSBlack-91''. ·'CoMSBlack-92'",
"CoMSBlack-93" data sets.
It has been shown that convectional ventilation over the main cyclonic gyres in
winter time is responsible for destruction of the layer of nitrates' maximum (sigma-t

-15.4) and the upper phosphates' maximum (sigma-! -15.6). This process can
transfer a lot of nutrients into euphotic zone. It has been estimated for nitrates by
value as much as -200 000 tuns, what is equal to annual riverine inflow.

multiannual variability.

These winter ventilation processes can be the reason of intensification of oxygenhydrogen sulfide interaction and, as a result, decreasing of phosphates in the layer of
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their minimum (sigma-t -15.95) and increasing of phosphates in the layer of their
down maximum (sigma-t -16.20-16.30). The area of the sea. where all three
extremes of phosphates can be observed in winter-spring period of the year is
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Figure 1. The multiannual average variability of the depths of the UB of the H23-zone (solid
line) and of isopycnal16,20 (dashed line).
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE SURFACE AND INTERMEDIATE
WATER MASSES INFERRED FROM THE XBT-THETIS 2
TRANSECTS ACROSS THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

SMALL SCALE FEATURES OF THE ALBORAN SEA
CIRCULATION INFERRED FROM HYDROLOGICAL AND
ICTHYOPLANCTONICAL DATA

Jean-Luc FUDA and Claude MILLOT
Centre d'Oceanologie de Marseille, Antenne COM, BP 330, La Seyne/mer, France
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and A HERNANDEZ GUERRA'
1 Department of Applied Physics II, University of Malaga, Spain
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The THETIS 2 experiment is conducted by IFM-Kiel. IACM-Heraklion,
IFREMER-Brest and COM-La Seyne/mer within the framework of MAST 2 (SEND,
1995), Its aim is to check the capability of tomographic measurements to evidence
large scale temperature variations in the western Mediterranean Sea. Among the 7
tomography moorings set in place for -10 months in 1994 in the whole AlgeroProven(:al Basin, 2 have been positionned on the route closely followed by a tanker
navigating between Fos/mer (-SOE, France) and Skikda (-7°E, Algeria), During that
time, 24 calibrated XBT-T7 probes (accuracy of O,OS"C instead of 0, I °C; nominal
depth -760 m) have been launched, twice a month, every -25 km between these two
moorings. Beside the forthcoming tomography results, new valuable information
about the distribution and variability of the Modified Atlantic Water (MAW), the
Winter Intermediate Water (WIW) and the Levantine Intermediate water (LIW) has
been collected which closely agrees with our schematic circulation diagrams
(MILLOT, 1987) and analyses performed up to now, In the Gulf of Lions, the
February sections were typical of the preconditionning phase of the \Vestern
Mediterranean Dense Water (WMDW) formation, A relatively cool (125-!3,0°C) and
thick (200-400 m) mixed layer was separated from below by a relatively thin (-I 00
m) thennocline (-0_5°C), Thereafter, due to exceptionally mild weather conditions,
this whole surface layer was found, in mid-March, with a larger temperature
( -13, I oq before being entirely caped, in late March (fig_ I), by an unuwally warm
( -13,5°C) superficial layer, Then, worse weather conditions occurred which led, in
mid-April (tig,2), to a stratification similar to that encountered one month ago (mean
temperature of -l3,!°C down to-200m), Even if the 25-km space scale is not
sufficiently small to provide definitive information about mesoscale features, it is
interesting to note that. during the whole experiment, the most homogeneous profile
has been collected in mid-ApriL The North Balearic Front, which delimits the
northward spreading of MAW in the Algerian Basin, is clearly evidenced near
40°30'N, mainly contrasting with the generally low stratification in the zone of dense
water formation, From the beginning of May, the seasonal thermocline sets up, as usuaL
According to our most recent analyses, WIW is cooled and homogeneized MAW
which has been covered by less modified MAW advected from neighbouring places,
Even if mainly formed in the northern part of the basin, it has been recognized by its
temperature minimum in two specific places, One is just south of the North Balearic
Front (-l2,9°C at-250m) and often associated with an underlying lens ofLIW, as if
both water masses were entrained by a cyclonic rim current surrounding the zone of
dense \Vater formation. The other is in the Algerian Basin, where \VIW appears as
lenses with less low temperatures (-!3, I-!32°C)_ These lenses are supposed to have
been entrained first from the Spanish continental slope to the Algerian one by the flow
of recent MAW, and then in the interior of the Algerian Basin by mesoscale eddies,
Some of the LIW is distributed in a roughly similar way, In addition to its
association with WIW south of the North-Balearic Front, LIW is found along the
French continental slope clearly flowing westwards as a quasi-permanent vein
(-13A-135°C), The LIW having the less large temperatures, and thus expected to be
the oldest and more mixed water, is generally found close to the Algerian continental
slope, This clearly supports our recent hypothesis suggesting that, as WIW, LIW can
be entrained too from Spain to Algeria, and then eastwards. Of major interest is the
fact that the less-mixed LIW (up to -l3,9°C) is distributed in the interior of the
Algerian Basin in the form of mesoscale accumulations (width sometimes greater
than -50 km, thickness up to -200 mat 300-400 m), This distribution dramatically
changes from one transect to the other (see fig, l and 2), This LIW is relatively
unmixed so that, according to our 1987 schematic diagrams, it is expected to have
been entrained away from the Sardinian continental slope and then trapped by
mesoscale eddies. In order to get more precise information about these
accumulations, we presently take advantage of the return trip and launch, at a space
scale as small as possible, standard XBT's,

In July 1993, the "Instituto Espana! de Oceanografia'' carried out the
ICTIOALBORAN-93 survey in the Alboran Sea, performing 65 hydrographic (CTD)
and biological stations. Figure 1 shows the dynamic topography (cm-dyn) of the surface
referred to 200 db, The western Alboran anticyclonic gyre appears well developed while
the eastern gyre is notoriously smaller, West of Cape Tres Forcas, a reduced area of
cyclonic circulation was observed (area C, fig, I), The T-S characteristics of the surface
waters here suggest that they have been drawn away from the northern part of the
Atlantic Current (AC), (zone B, fig_ I) where warmer and saltier surface waters are
found in summer, This is confirmed by the analysis of fish larvae distribution of three
mesopelagic species whose adults live in open sea between 200 and 1000 m depth, Two
of them, Benthosema glaciale and Maurolicus muelleri, are abundant north of 36°N in
the Alboran Basin, where their maxima larvae concentrations were found. However, a
noticeable abundance of them was also found in the core of this cyclonic area, south of
36°N, and negligible amounts in the stations around it. The simultaneous lack of larvae
of Ceratoscopelus maderensis in the core confirms additionally the intrusive nature of
this small-scale feature, since these larvae were found all over the southern portion of
the western basin, that seems to be their adult's habitat The presence of this surface
water here could be explained by a significative north to south cross-stream
ageostrophic circulation in the vicinity of Cape Tres Forcas or, alternately, by barotropic
instability of the AC forced by the local topography, The second hypothesis seems more
probable since this small-scale feature is not regularly observed, which would be the
case under the first assumption, The variability of the Alboran Sea anticyclonic gyres
and the inflowing AC has been (and still is) widely investigated by means of field
studies (CANO & CASTILLEJO, 1972), satellite imagery (HEBURN &
LaVIOLETTE, 1990), numerical (PRELLER, 1986) and laboratory (WHITEHEAD &
MILLER, 1979) models, There is a general agreement on the key role played by
topography in configuring the gyres, The small Alboran island and the prominent Cape
Tres Forcas, near 3°W, must have influence not only in the size and location of the
Western gyre but on the formation and size of the Eastern one, for the AC enters the
eastern basin following a path which lies between both of them,
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Fig. 1 (left). Dynamic topography of the sea surface referred to 200 db. Numbers 1 to 5 !abe!
hydrographic stations whose T-S diagrams are shown in fig.2.
Fig. 2 (right). T-S diagrams. The arrows identify the stations and indicate the depth of 50 m.

Satellite imagery is a powerful tool to study the time variability of the gyres,
provided that the surface thennal structures reflect the underlying dynamics, HEBURN
and LaVIOLETTE analyzed a considerable set of images from the years 1982 and
1986, All of the images belonged to one of the three situations sketched in figure 3, the
simultaneous absence of both gyres never being observed. From the results of their
analysis it is not possible to elucidate which is the most likely situation; the actual
situation seems to evolve continuously_ The path of the AC in the Alboran Sea can be
modelled as a baroclinic Rossby wave strongly modified by topography, which reduces
its "natural" length-scale to make it fit into the basin (PRELLER 1986, HEBURN &
LaVIOLETTE, I990)_ From this point of view, situation 3-a seems more unstable than
either 3-b or 3-c, due to the strong curvature of the stream in the southern meander. For
instance, what would happen if conditions in the inflowing Atlantic Water (AW)
through the Strait of Gibraltar were changed and the size of A 1 increased ? Part of this
AW should remain inside A 1 and, as it grows up, the curvature of the Jet near Cape
Tres Forcas would be emphasized, favouring barotropic instability and cyclonic eddy
shedding, which would remain trapped between A 1 and the African coasL Water
parcels of the leftwards side of the stream (looking downstream) should be caught
during the instability, After the eddy shedding, the AC would enter the eastern basin
following a more eastward direction. Less A W is
arriving at the eastern basin during the growth of A 1
and, probably, the size of A 2 would be reduced if part
of the A W inside it is drained to feed the Algerian
Current All this would lead to situation 3-c from 3-a,
In the frame of this highly simplified dynamics, the
ICTIOALBORAN-93 survey would have been canied
out shortly after the hypothetical shedding, as the
water of its core is still distinguishable from the
surrounding waters.

Ill
Fig. 1 : 31/03/94. XBT transect from -5"E close to France {!eft-hand side of the figure) to

-T'E close to Algeria. Relative maxima (minima) at intermediate depths are noted by+(-).
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Fig. 3.Three possible situations of the gyres current system in the Alboran sea.
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ETUDE DE LA CIRCULATION MESOECHELLE POST
CONVECTION DANS LA ZONE MEDOC

ON THE REVERSAL OF THE SURFACE CIRCULATION ON
THE CATALAN CONTINENTAL SHELF
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Au cours de l'hiver-printemps 91-92, nous avons pu observer Ia circulation de
mesoechelle dans Ia zone Medoc pendant la periode post convection (2 mars au 10
avril 92) gnlce a I' utilisation de flotteurs lagrangiens derivant respectivement a 300.
1000 et 1200 m de profondeur. Des releves hydrologiques effectues pendant les
experiences CONVHIV et THETIS, avant et apres Ia mise en oeuvre des flotteurs,
nous permettent de reconstituer les conditions de stratification avant, pendant et
apn3s Ia convection hivernale. Ces releves indiquent notamment qu'une phase active
de convection s ·est deroulee en f6vrier 92 et que Ia profondeur maximum de
convection a atteint 1600 m (Open-Ocean Deep Convection Explored in the
Mediterranean, Thetis group EOS, Vol. 75, n°l9, May 10, 1994). Les releves
hydrologiques precedant cette phase convective, permettent, des le mois de Janvier
92, de delimiter la zone oil Ia convection vase ctevelopper. I mois plus tard.
Les trajectoires des flotteurs revelent une dynamique de mesoechelle tres active
principalement dans Ia gamme 8-10 jours et 25-30 km. Les flotteurs evoluent au
dessus de profondeurs allant de 1750 a 2370 m. Leurs vitesses tangentielles varient
de 0 a 20 cm/s environ. Les mouvements presentent une forte composante barotrope
entre 300 et 1000 m. Les differences de hauteurs dynamiques calculees a partir des
reseaux hydrologiques sont tres faibles et par consequent la composante barocline est
faible egalement. Comme nous l'indiquent les flotteurs, Je cisaillement vertical des
vitesses horizontales est faible aussi. Pour le flotteur a 300 m, les variations de
vitesse suivent en phase les variations de profondeur d'eau de maniere remarquable.
La coherence des mouvements aux 3 niveaux est, elle aussi, remarquable (figure 1).
bien que les 3 flotteurs sui vent des trajectoires tres differentes. De faqon surprenante,
le flotteur le plus profond est anime des vitesses les plus grandes. Apres 50 jours en
plongee les 3 flotteurs sont relocalises a des endroits tres proches les uns des autres
et non loin des positions de depart.
Les enregistrements de temperature. pression et vitesse verticale au niveau de
chaque flo~teur. indiquent que Ia periode de convection active s'est achevee juste
avant Ia mise en oeuvre des flotteurs. Le flotteur a 300 m revele le retour de l'eau
intermediaire vers Ia mi-mars dans la zone de convection (figure 2), retour sionale
par une elevation rapide de Ia temperature de 0.3°C. Ce retour a Ia stratific~tion
apparait aussi tres clairement (point de rebroussement) et simultanement (vers le 16
mars 1992) sur les tqjectoires des 3 flotteurs, 1 mois apres le debut de Ja phase
active de convection qui n'a dure que 15 jours environ en 1992. Les releves
hydrologiques effectues en avril montrent aussi que le retour de l'eau intermediaire a
eu lieu et done. avec elle. le retour de Ia stratification dans Ia region.

The hypothesis that the general southwestward circulation on the Catalan
continental shelf may reverse seasonally or rather for periods longer than the typical
durat10n of m~soscale events ~as been suggested by different authors. We propose that
at least t\VO dtfferent mechamsms may cause such inversions in the current direction.
The first of th~m is o~ a barotropic nature and shows a-; a long period wave in the lowpass filtered time senes·of current data obtained at the CASABLANCA oil ria and
anal~zed extensively by FONT et al. (1990). Related to this. PEPIO and PELLISE (not
published) processed a two-year record of mean sea level data acquired at Cala Justell,
Vandellos, JUSt a few kilometers apart from the oil rig and found that there was
Sigmficant spectral energy at the 20-day period band.
The second mechanism, which is of a baroclinc character, is the inversion of the
density front on the Catalan continental slope. MASO and TINTORE ( 199 1) and
SABATES and MASO ( 1992) concluded on the basis of dynamic computations with
a reference level of I 00 dbar that the presence of light water on the slope induced a
circulatiOn to the northeast on the Catalan shelf during May/June 1983.
D~nng the MECA 93 experiment conducted in the Blanes Canyon area, R/V
Hespendes occupied a gnd of 54 CTD stations between l 7th and 22nd June 1993.
The characteristic spacing between adjacent stations was 5 to 7 nm. A.ocP
measurements were obtained both along-track and at the sampling stations. Five
LCD dnfters were launched at selected positions on the northeasternmost section of
the cruise and were further tracked via Argos for a period of about two months.
Contemporary. NOAA/ A VHRR and ERS- 1/SAR imagery covering the study area
and neighbounng zones were processed off-line.
ADCP measurements show that the currents on the shelf were to the northeast
above the pycnocline and southwestward at deeper layers (figure l ). The salinity
distnbutmn Indicates the presence of light water bodies on the continental slope. The
agreem~nt between the dynamic height distribution computed with reference to the
pycnoclme level and the surface current field derived from the ADCP measurements
suggests that the dynamics of the mixed layer was essentiai1y geostrophic (see fioure
2). It should be noted that the wind conditions were extremely mild during the cr~ise.
The analyzed A VHRR ima¥es evidence that the inversion of the density front, linked
to the southwestard advection of water from the Gulf of Lions, probably affected a
large stretch of the Catalan shelf. This is coherent with the northeastward trajectory
of the LCD buoys between Barcelona and Blanes whenever they drifted on the shelf.
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Figure 1. MEGA 93 experiment. ADCP velocities at i 7 m depth.
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FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING OF THE TIDE-CURRENT

A SYSTEM OF THREE INTERACTING EDDIES IN
THE ALGERIAN BASIN, SPRING 1993, AS SEEN
BY AVHRR AND TOPEX/POSEIDON ALTIMETER DATA
I

INTERACTIONS IN THE STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR
GONZALEZ M., GARciA M.A., ESPINO M. and S.-ARCILLA A.
Laboratori d'Enginyeria Maritima Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya c/Gran
Capita sin, mod. D I 08034 Barcelona, Spain

P. GEROSA', D. IUDICONE', S. MARULL02, R. SANTOLERI3
Gruppo Oceano, Dip. di Fisica, Univ. "La Sapienza", Piaz. Mora 2, 00185 Roma, Italy
2 ENEA Centro Ricerche "La Casaccia", Via Anguillarese 30 I, 00060 Roma, Italy
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The tidal wave propagation patterns and tide-current interactions in the Gibraltar
Strait are examined by means of a quasi-3D finite element model of the shallow
water equations (GONZALEZ, 1994). The spectral decomposition of the timedependent variables allows the transformation of the transient problem into a number
of simpler steady-state problems - one per each of the considered harmonic
frequencies (see e.g. WALTERS, 1986). As per the residual flow, a 3D numerical
approximation has been worked out making use of the ECADIS code developed by
ESPINO (1994).
The numerical solutions are in quite good agreement with local observations
reported by RICO and RUIZ (1988) and others. The M2 tide is seen to have
eastward-decaying amplitude and to propagate southwards at the Mediterranean side
of the Strait, just as expected. The solutions for the S2 and N2 tidal waves exhibit a
similar character. On the contrary, the Kl co-range lines are parallel to the axis of the
Strait, whereas the co-phase diagram indicates that the propagation of this wave is to
the east (figure 1).
Figure 2 shows the vertical profiles of the M2 current velocity and phase obtained
at a mooring site occupied during the Gibraltar Experiment 1986/87. It can be
observed that the inclusion of realistic, vertically-varying density and residual !low
distributions is crucial to reproduce the structure of the measured tidal circulation,
whose major axis and phase decrease with depth.

A very clear AVHRR image of April !9 1993, GMT 03:13, shows a very complex
structure in the Algerian Basin, West Mediterranean Sea in an area between 6.5°E8SE of longitude and 37.ZON-38.SON of latitude. This area is delimited at South by
the African coast and at East by the rising of bottom topography in the Sardinian
channel.
This structure (see figure), strictly connected with the eastern flowing of the
Algerian Current, constituted by MAW (Mediterranean Atlantic Water) incoming
from the Strait of Gibraltar, has the shape of three highly convoluted spiral eddies,
two of them zonally aligned (A and B, respectively centered in 38.0°E 7.0°N and
38.l 0 E 7.9°N) and the third one (C, centered in 37.5°E 8.! 0 N) South-East of the first
two. The eddies have an almost uniform SST of 14.7°C with some cold patches of
probably entrained water.
Their spiraling shapes suggest a cyclonic circulation for the North-Western (A)
and the southern (C) ones and an anti-cyclonic for N-E one (B), as two coupled
mushrooms sharing the middle eddy (B). They have a mean radius of about 30 km
but A and, above all, C are elliptical.
In addiction to the preceeding analysis, one year of high quality TOPEX!Poseidon
altimeter data of the West Mediterranean Sea have been processed with up-to-date
algorithms using the repeated-tracks method (the repetition cycle for the tracks is
about ten days) in order to extract the variable sea level topography. Many problems
have been met as always happens when working with altimetric data in the Med. Sea
(short tracks, tide corrections not well established, near coastal sampling not
accurate, oceanic signal to noise amplitude ratio too low). Moreover this very recent
satellite has orbits too spaced (about !00 km) with respect to the oceanographic
typical length scales (in Med. Sea Ross by radius is of order of ten km).
In spite of these difficulties it was possible to observe a strong oceanic anomaly in
the same area and in the same period of the A VHRR image. In particular one track
(track number 146, passage number 22 and 23 of the same period ov AVHRR image)
shows a good correlation with SST data, allowing to confirm the suggested
circulation for eddies B and C.
Successive cycles of the TOPEX/Poseidon altimeter clearly show that the
structure B moves towards North-West with a speed of about 3 km for day.
An attempt to explain this complex feature (see for instance FEDOROV and
GINSBURG, 1986; HOPFINGER and VAN HEIJST, 1993 and VAN HEIJST,
KLOOSTERZIEL and WILLIAMS, 1991) is possible in term of vorticity balance
taking into account the Algerian current instabilities, the well established presence in
the area of large barotropic anti-cyclonic eddies and interaction with bottom
topography (see for instance MILLOT, 1991 ).

Figure 1. Numerical solutions for the M2 and K1 tides. Upper left: M2 amplitude.
Upper right M2 phase. Lower left K1 amplitude. Lower right: K1 phase.
0

"

Figure : A schematic diagram of the phenomena
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EVAPORATION PROBLEM AND LONG TERM VARIABILITY
IN THE COASTAL AREA

HIGH AND LOW FREQUENCY COMPONENTS OF CURRENT
IN WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA
FROM ACOUSTIC DOPPLER CURRENT PROFILER (ADCP)
AND HYDROGRAPHIC DATA

Branka GRBEC and Gordana BEG PAKLAR
Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries. Split, Croatia

Elisa G. GORRJZI and Julio CANDELAc
Evaporation is a physical process that takes place at the boundary surface between
water and the air above it. Evaporation heigh is usually given in the form :

I Institut de Ciencies del Mar, Barcelon, Spain
2 Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA

he= fJ (p) xh (T) xfJx (es- ewJ

In the Western Mediterranean, where mean currents are usually weak. important
high frequency velocity fluctuations, corresponding mainly to inertial oscillations,
have been recorded with eulerian currentmeters in surface and intermediate waters.
This poses a major problem in mesoscale dynamics studies from ship underway
current measurements, since spatial and temporal variability are mixed.
A filte1ing method (CANDELA et al., 1992) has been applied to separate high
and low frequency observations of currents recorded with a vessel mounted Acoustic
Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) in several cruises in the Catalan and Alboran seas
during Spring-Autumn 1992. Such filtering regards the current data as functwn of
time and location, integrating also hydrographic data to consider the vertical and
horizontal effect of thermohaline fronts in the coherence of near-inertial motion. The
low frequency currents obtained with this method are compared with geostrophic
velocities from CTD, discussing the ranges of error affecting data from different
sources.
In the Alboran Sea, where the dynamics is greatly determined by the exchange of
Atlantic and Mediterranean water through the Strait of Gibraltar, the currents of low
frequency show the western Alboran gyre, also detected with geostrophic studies and
satellite images (SHIRASAGO et al., 1994). Tidal currents play a significant role in
the area (CANDELA and LOZANO, 1994). They have been separated by the
filtering method, accordingly to main tidal frequencies. A discussion on mesoscale
structures observed from the separated frequency components is made.

where each term represents the effect of one of the meteorological elements (p the
pressure, T the absolute temperature, u the wind speed); e5 is the maximum vapour
pressure corresponding to temperature and salinity of water, ea.is the vapour pressure
in the air. Different expressions have been chosen for the functiOns fl, f: and f3 and a
formula of this type results in the well know formulas for empirical evaporatiOns
(JAKOBS, 1958; LAEVASTU, 1965; GILL, 1982) showing the dependence of
prevailing weather conditions.
.
.
Data used for this work were collected from meteorological statiOns at three
location along Adriatic coast (Trieste. northern Adriatic; Split midlle Adri~tic and
Dubrovnik, southern Adriatic). Based on the mean monthly values, evaporatiOn was
calculated first for the station Trieste for the period 1961- 1970 using three different
bulk aerodynamic formulas (JAKOBS, 1958: LAEV ASTU, 1965: GILL. 1982). As
e and e. are not linear function of the meteorological parameters, a d1fference of
;ore tha~ 15% between the results obtained averaging daily evaporation data and
ones obtained computing ew and ea by direct used of monthly mean data are evident
(PICCO. 1991). Besides using the same data set different empirical constant K
~ppear in formula for evaporations (PICCO, 1991: STRA VIS! and CRISCIANI,
1986; SUPIC. 1993). Values found from preceding formula were also different from
evaporation obtained by thermal equlibrium equations (ZORE-ARMANDA, 1968).
Figure 1 show results of three different formula.
The influence of each meteo-oceanographic parameters in each formula was
checked and results were compared with the evaporation data over land (station
Trieste). Finaly, the most suitable formula was chosen and used to calculate longterm fluctuations and linear trend along the Adriatic coast.

This study is par! of EUROMODEL MAST II/MTP projecl (MAS2-CT93-0066). E.G. Gorriz
acknowledges a research grant from the Comissio Interdepartamental de Ciencia i Tecnologia,
Generalitat de Catalunya.
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Figure 1. Mean monthly evaporations (mm/day) calculated using three different formula for
station Trieste, period 1961-1970. Time series denoted as E1 is calculated using Jacobs
formula, E3 using Laevastu and EG using Gills formula.
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A WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA GENERAL
CIRCULATION MODEL

DESCRIPTION OF THE ADRIA TIC OUTFLOW CURRENT AS
OBSERVED FROM THE ELNA DATA

C. HERB A UTI, L. MORTIER2, F, MARTEL2 and M. CREPONI

Tom Sawyer HOPKINS I, Antonio ARTEGIANJ2 and Massimo DE LAUR03

I LODYC BC 100, UPMC, 4 place Jussieu 75005 PARIS. France
2 CETUS, Ivry/Seine, France

I MEAS/NCSU Raleigh, NC, USA
_2 CNR/IRPEM, Ancona, Italy
·' CNR/GEOMAR, Naples, Italy

A high resolution general circulation model of the Mediterranean Sea was forced
duri.ng 20 year~ by imposing daily atmospheric forcing and transports through the
straJts. The darly atmospheric forcing is provided by the analyzed outputs of the
Meteo-France Arpege operational model and the transports through the straits are
driven by the density gradients between the Mediterranean sea and the Atlantic ocean
(strait .of Gibra.ltar) and the Eastern Mediterranean Sea (strait of Sicily). The grid
mesh rs 10km"l0km and 31 levels are used on the vertical. The turbulence is
parametrized by a second order closure scheme based on the mixing length as
defined in BLANKE and DELECLUSE (1993).
After 20 years the model is in equilibrium. Energy is quite steady. The Levantine
Intermedrate Water has progressed from the Sicily strait until the Gibraltar strait
following the West coast of Sardinia and the northern coast of the Western basin.
Deep water formation is occurring ever~y winter at the end of February. Durina
summer, a realistic re stratification is observed. The transport through the Gibralta~
strait is maximum during the January-June period where it reaches a value of 1.3 Sv.
up to 1.5 Sv and minimum between July-October with l.l Sv.
A large anticyclonic eddy forms in the western basin of the Alboran Sea. The
surface current is very unstable in the eastern Alboran Sea and along the Algerian
coast where strong velocities are observed (up to 40 cm/s). At the level of the Sicilv
Strait, the current splits into two branches : one enters the strait while the other on~
continues along the Italian coast. The latter crosses the Corsican Channel and forms
the Northern Current. The surface circulation is qualitatively consistent with the
pattern described in MILLOT (1987 b). Meanwhile the Levantine Intermediate
Water (LIW) exits the Strait of Sicily, turns eastward along the Italian coast and
flows cyclonically around the Tyrrhenian Sea. Outflowing south of Sardinia, the
LIW current follows the western coast of that island and progresses towards the
northern basin. It then flows westward, trapped along the Italian and French coasts.
Velocities in the current are typically 4 to 5 cmls.
. The ~ost surprising result of the simulation is the importance of the barotropic
c1rculatton. The Northern Current barotropic transport is about I Sv, comparable
to the observed transport that varies between 1.5 and 2.2 Sv. The barotropic
transport amounts 2 Sv in the Tyrrhenian Sea, while it reaches about 10 Sv in the
Alboran Sea gyre.
The transports through the different straits show strong annual variability which is
investigated in terms of atmospheric forcing.

The primary export of Northern Adriatic surface waters is shown to be restricted
to a well-defined outflow on the western side, the Adriatic Outflow Current (AOC).
This .Is a small-.scale versiOn of an equatorward, continental-shelf boundary current
that IS stable wrth respect to planetary vorticity, like for example, the Mid-Atlantic
Bight Shelf Current or the East Greenland Current. The Po runoff and effluents from
smaller rivers distributed along the Italian coast comprise the sources of fresh water
tha! susta~n a less-den~e, shelf water mass. This coastal input of buoyancy generates
an ISOstatic sea-level nse towards the coast that geostrophically drives the barotropic
boundary current. The bottom flow generates an offshore frictional transport, that
c.auses a progra~e t1lt. to th~ pycnocline and an opposing baroclinic shear with depth
(r.e. a downwellmg Circulatron). The AOC can be strongly influenced by local winds
(cf. ORLIC et al., 1992). The orographic definition of the land boundaries tends to
orient winds along the axis of the basin. Most importantly, the wind-driven effect of
the Srrocco, from the southeast, counterpoises the AOC and can, with sufficient
strength, set up a temporary upwelling circulation. Winds from the northwest
accelerate the AOC circulation: and Bora winds, from the nmtheast. create a similar
but more complicated response (Ekman and barotropic flows in opposition at the
surface). The low-frequency consequence, of the AOC transporting water out from
the northern terminus of the Adriatic, is a compensating inflow and a cvclonic
·
tendency to the mean circulation of the Northern Adriatic.
A primary objective of the ELNA (Eutrophic Limits of the Northern Adriatic)
Project is to establish seasonal budget for carbon-related parameters in the Northern
Adriatic. Fundamental to this objective is a quantification of the transport and
assocrated mass fluxes exiling the Northern Adriatic by means of the AOC. This
work presents preliminary assessments of these transports from the seven ELNA
cruises, and selected values from the monthly sections (from Feb' 93 to Dec' 94) of
Senigallia and Cesenatico, using the steric-height method (HOPKINS, 1994 ). The
treatment allows for a reasonably clear depiction of the seasonal, along-stream, and
lateral structure of the AOC under different runoff and wind forcing conditions.
Several examples of mass-flux calculations are given of the CTD-derived variables,
such as freshwater and chlorophyll. The freshwater flux is matched with the
estimate.s of :unoff to ascertain the uniqueness of the AOC as the surface export
~ec~an~sm for the Northern Adriatic. Preliminary conclusions, concerning the
rmphcatrons of the observed AOC variability to the Northern Adriatic ecosystem, are
also presented.
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RECENT CHANGES IN THE BLACK SEA PYCNOCLINE

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM A SUB-PYCNOCLINAL BOX
MODEL OF THE ELNA OXYGEN DATA

L. L IVANOVi, S. BESIKTEPE2, E. OZSOY2, M. DUMAN3,
V. DIACONU4 and E. DEMIROV5
I Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, Marine Hydrophysicla Institute,
2, Kapitanskaya Str., Sevastopol 33500 Crimea, Ukraine
2]nstitute of Marine Sciences. Middle East Technical University,
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3 Institute of Marine Sciences and Technology, Dokuz Eyltil University. 1884/8
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Tom Sawyer HOPKINS I, Viva BANZONI and Antonio ARTEGIANJ2
I MEAS/NCSU, Raleigh. NC, USA
2 CNR/IRPEM, Ancona, Italy
The annual cycle of dissolved oxygen below the pycnocline is dominated
alternately by different physical and biological processes. Despite this complicated
forcing, the resultant behavior of the dissolved oxygen concentration is a fairly wellbehaved, time dependent function and is easily observable. HOPKINS and
DELLAPORTA (1989) demonstrated how an empirical model could be used to
forecast hypoxia in the Northern Adriatic.
In the present work, the authors use recently observed data (ELNA Project) to
provide a validation test of the model. The box model is also used as a point of
discussion of the relative importance of the various processes affecting the
concentration of oxygen in the Northern Adriatic.
The Northern Adriatic is divided into eight compartments on the basis of its mean
circulation and water-mass structure. Each compartment is ascribed characteristic
values for: benthic and lo\ver-layer oxygen consumption rates: seasonal variations in
the depth of the pycnocline; sub- pycnoclinal photosynthesis; and an advection
source term. The estimates of the benthic respiration are taken from the box-core
incubation studies performed during the various ELNA cruises and from the results
of other recent studies. Photosynthetic production below the pycnocline is also
estimated from rates observed during the ELNA cruises. The advective source term
is taken from the observed circulations and oxygen concentrations. In some cases,
the estimates were taken from the historical data summaries compiled by
ARTEGIANI and RUSSO (1994).
The results demonstrate the susceptibility of the western and northern areas to
hypoxia. The bottom waters of these areas are obviously exposed to greater surface
loading. For the period of late spring through early summer, the rate of oxygen
decrease is controlled by bio/chemical respiration processes. The advective
contribution is negligible until the horizontal differences in the in situ respiration
have created significant oxygen gradients. By mid-summer, advective replenishment
decreases due to a more sluggish circulation. Perhaps more significant is that oxygen
preferentially decreases in the western areas that are downstream and offshore of the
Po Plume. In late summer, re-supply occurs primarily through the deepening of the
wind-mixed layer. This empirical modelling approach, when combined \Vith
selective monitoring, provides a valuable forecast capability for areas threatened by
hypoxia/anoxia events.

Possible changes in the Black sea pycnocline has been investigated by many
authors (BLATOV et al.. 1984; CODISPOTI eta!., 1991, MAMAEV et al., 1994:
MURRAY et al., 1991; BUESSELER et al., 1994). Recent COT measurements
(basin-wide and partial surveys within the context of the CoMSBiack program and
TU-Biack Sea Project) in the Black sea provide a unique opportunity to study
pycnocline structure and to understand the role of different mechanisms in its
ventilation.
Direct ventilation appears to be confined above the mean position of the
pycnocline (CY 1 = 14,5 - 14,7) where convection and subsequent isopycnal injection
is thought to be the major water mass formation mechanism (BLATOV eta/., 1984;
MURRAY et al.., 1991; OVCHINNIKOV, 1981). Some ventilation of the upper
pycnocline (down to CY 1 = 15,6) appears to occur in winter in the central parts of the
sea (IVANOV et al., 1994). Similarly, ventilation of the lower pycnocline can occur
by entrainment of the Cold Intermediate Water (CIW) into the Mediterranean water
near the Bosphorus and the subsequent injection below the pycnocline (o- 1 = 15,816.2) intrusions of the resulting shelf modified waters (BUESSELER et al., 1991 )_
The position of selected a 1 surfaces and the corresponding values of temperature
are presented in the following for recent surveys. Both values are basin averaged
quantities, filtering effects of local dynamics.
----- ------

rrl
14,8
15,0
15,2
15.4
15,6
15,8
16,0
16,2
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------ -----

average depth (m)
------

1991
65,6
71,0
77,0
84,0
92,5
102,5
115,9
135,1

----

1992
70,4
76,5
82,1
88,8
96,9
107,0
119,8
138,2

-

1993
72,1
80,5
86,5
92,8
100,2
109,0
121,6
139,3

average temperature CC)
1994 -~-1992 1993-----w94
74.7
7,30 6,94
6,33
6,58
7,50 7,20
81.4
7,31
7,18
87,7
7.66 7,53
7,47
7,81 7,76
7,62
94,2
7,74
101,8
7,96 7,95
7,88
7,98
111,4
8,13 8,10
8,08
8,19
124,8
8,30 8,27
8,25
8,38
143,3
8.46 8.43
8.42

The table shows considerable interannual variability in the thermohaline structure
of the pycnocline. Gradual deepening of the isopycnal interfaces since 1991. together
with cooling and freshening, has been registrated. Meteorological data reveal a
decrease in the average winter air temperature for the region in 1991-1993. Although
the winter of 1994 was warmer. the cooling in the lower part of the pycnocline
appears to have continued during this period as a delayed response to the earlier
surface cooling.
The cooling between o- 1 = 15,2 -16,2 surfaces is partly due to Bosporous
influence, evident from the isopycnal temperature distribution in the vincinity of the
Strait. In 1994, when the most dramatic changes were observed, the mean
temperature in the central part of the sea was higher than for the whole area. It is
estimated that lateral advection along isopycnals from the near Bosphorus region
resulted in 0.03'C temperature decrease for the lowerpart of the pycnocline. This
allows to estimate the volume of laterally injected water in 1993-1994 to be about
2500km3 More than 50% of temperature decrease is estimated as due to vertical
mixing.
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An adjoint model is developed formulating the one dimensional vertical mixing
problem in the interior of the Black Sea, coupled with a model of the plume of
Mediterranean Water modified on the shelf. The model seeks to determine the
interior vertical mixing coefficients and the entrainment functions from observed
profiles of temperature and salinity and input functions of plume initial values.
A separate method based on the interior diffusion equations, without explicit
inclusion of the plume is used to calculate mixing coefficients from salinity profiles.
In addition, direct methods are used to simulate the observed temperature and
salinity mean proflles in the Black Sea.
Because the parameterization of vertical mixing is a major problem in numerical
modelling of the Black Sea circulation via General Circulation Models, the results
are of importance. Various degrees of success in the different types of models and
their deficiencies are discussed.

On the basis of nature data and high resolution two-dimensional
thermohydrodynamic model the plume front off the Dardanelles is studied. The
complete system of Reynolds hydrodynamic equations with nonlinear terms and the
terms for turbulent exchange is used. The system is solved numerically using a
special small-scale grid. The typical temperature and salinity distributions to the fall
of the Marmara Sea and the Aegean Sea are adopted as the initial conditions. The
real bottom relief is used. The water mass discharge through the Dardanelles is
determined. At the first stage the solution is derived in the absence of wind and for
the sea at rest.

The movement of the plume slows down with time. After 4 days the thermohaline
front was about 28 km off the Dardanelles. The temperature and salinity gradients
across the front were 1.0°C/km and 1.6 psu/km, respectively. Numerous observations
showed that a position of plume front depends essentially on wind activity. Its
location may be different in a short time. With south-westward winds blowing the
locking effect is often observed. This situation was simulated at the second
numerical experiment. The wind speed was 7 rn!s, and such wind blowing for one
day. After wind forcing the frontal interface was displaced to a distance of about 810 km near a mouth of strait.
Due to the Marmara Sea water discharge and opposite-oriented drift circulation
(induced by south-westward wind) a complicated thermohaline structure of waters
within the subsurface layers is being thereby generated. The front became sharp and
the thermal and salinity gradients increased. Besides, in the area of interaction of
differently-oriented flows the thermohaline intrusions formed.
During the next days following the cessation of wind forcing, the structure of
the plume frontal zone was evolving. Notwithstanding the termination of the
locking wind, the sharpness of the front did not alter. Residual effects of the wind
forcing, in the form of a "two-cell" pattern of drift circulation, are readily
visualized in the vertical transect of the horizontal current component. Because of
the delay intrinsic to the system, currents directed towards one another in upper
layer facilitate a collision of two different water masses. This results in the
formation of a very narrow frontal interface, about 600-800 m in width, with large
gradients in both the salinity field and the temperature field, with the layering of
waters continueing. The latter fact is confirmed by the occurrence of separate
lenses in the lower strata, having closed salinity/temperature isolines, however, at
different ranges from the front.
The north-easterly wind blowing from the Dardanelles during one day with the
speed 7 m/s was used in the third numerical experiment. Here, under the impact of a
wind-induced drift current an increase of the frontal zone width and formation of an
isolated lens in the salinity field (detached from the main front and transported by the
residual drift current) is observed. Further evolution of the thermohaline fields within
the frontal zone results in the formation of a new front 20-25 km away from the
strait. Similar to the results of the previous numerical experiment, the thermohaline
structure of waters in the subsurface layers incorporating a system of inversions and
intrusions is very complex. Such phenomena were documented regularly in situ.
In general, the model shows detailed vertical and horizontal physical features of
the Dardanelles front. A comparison of model results and data of nature observations
shows their similarity.
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METHOD OF DA TAFILTRA TION FOR INVESTIGATION OF
COASTALLY TRAPPED WAVES STRUCTURES

ENERGETICS-STATISTICS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
GENERAL CIRCULATION
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Energetical (volume averaged kinetic energy and available potential energy
equations) and statistical analysis (3D EOF analysis) is applied to the global
Mediterranean MERMAIDS GCM in order to understand the energy interactions
(conversion between kinetic and available potential energy), the role played by each
driving mechanism separataly (wind, heat fluxes, dissipative terms) and to extract the

Results of local experiment in Crimea shelf zone is considered. Modal structure of
coastally trapped waves is examined. For amplitude of modes the system of linear
equations is solving. Quantity of modes is less than quantity of stations. New method
of filtrating is used. It is based on plane rotation of our system, minimization of any
quadratic functional and sorting of new equation by its infonnatable. Due to this
procedure level of noise in initial system is decreased. A priori information about
dispersion of mistakes and maximum of mode's amplitudes are used. This method
gives a possibility to use all information in solving of this incorrect mathematical
problem and may be useful for solving of similar problems, in which modal structure
of oceanography fields are used.

simulated space and time scales of variability occuring in the Mediterranean general

circulation. Two model experiments (integrations) have been analyzed. In the first
experiment (central) the model is drived using realistic monthly forcing (wind- heat
fluxes) for the period 1980-1988 (NMC 1000mb analysis). Heat fluxes are
calculated interactively by the model due to a sophisticated parameterization scheme.
In the second experiment the wind forcing is kept constant to its annual average and

only the heat fluxes vary interannually. The results of the central experiment have
shown that the interannual variability of the basin has an event-like character
followed by transition periods where a~ticyclonic features are mostly excited in the
southern sector of the basin. The shape of variability centers is mainly gyre-like.
Two major events have been identified occuring during the winters of 1981 and 1986
which are characterized by strong wind (mainly) and heat forcing. The mixed layer
undergoes seasonal variations while the interannual signal (1981 and 1986
anomalies) is strong at the depth of the thermocline. Finally we discuss some topics
concering the "memory" of the dynamical system which have been proved through
our model experiments to be on the seasonal time scale (winter ocean conditions
control the following summer behaviour).

II
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LIW FORMATION AND SPREADING:
A 3-D NUMERICAL STUDY
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The Levantine Intermediate Water (L!W) is the characteristic saline water mass of
the Eastern Mediterranean that is formed in the Levantine sea. Various hypotheses
have been introduced on the mechanism and the exact location of this formation,
most of them indicating the Rhodes Cyclonic Gyre. in the northwestern Levantine, as
the main formation site (OVCHINNIKOV, 1984; LASCARATOS et al., 1993).
During the spreading phase this water mass occupies the intermediate layers
(typically 300 m) of the whole Mediterranean sea and exits through the straits of
Gibraltar with moditied, due to mixing, characteristics. It can be also found isolated
at deeper layers, trapped by the energetic eddy field of the Eastern Mediterranean
(THEOCHARlS eta/., I 993).
We use POM, a sigma coordinates, free surface, 3-D primitive equation model
(BLUMBERG & MELLOR, !987) to study the LIW formation and spreading in the
Levantine sea. The model contains an imbedded second moment turbulence closure
sub-model to provide vertical mixing coefficients. The area (east of 22.5E) is
covered by a 220 x 120 high resolution (5-6 km) eddy resolving grid (tirst baroclinic
Rossby Radius - !3 km). In the vertical 30 sigma-coordinate levels with logarithmic
distribution near the surface are used. Open boundary conditions are used for the
communication with the Ionian (to the West) and the Aegean sea (to the North).
The model will be initialized with POEM hydrological data and forced by heal
and water !luxes computed from the model's SST and atmospheric parameters taken
from the NMC data set (CASTELLARI et al., 1990). The POEM-V data set (August
- September I 987) is currently being analyzed to fit the model grid. Objective
analysis is being used for the horizontal interpolation while vertical extrapolation
through EOFs is being considered since most of the casts do not exceed 2000 m. The
model will be forced with the September I 987 -April I 988 twice a day NMC !luxes.
Currently, a number of sensitivity tests are being carried out using climatological
initial (Levitus or NODC data sets) and forcing data (NMC 1980-1988 monthly
climatology). One of the main goals of these customization runs is to investigate the
ability of the model to reproduce the main circulation features of the Levantinc Sea
under different model configurations. A typical summer surface circulation field as
reproduced by the model is presented in tigure I. Most of the well known upper
thermocline features of the area (ROBINSON et al., 1991) can be recognized,
namely : a. The Mid-Mediterranean Jet entering from the west and transporting the
Atlantic Water towards the Levantine; b. The Asia Minor Current flowing westrard
along the southern coast of Turkey; c. The Rhodes cyclonic gyre bounded by these
two jets; d. The extended anticyclonic Mersa-Matruh gyre south of Crete: e. The
Shikmona anticyclonic gyre south of Cyprus and f. The West Cyprus cyclone. This
realistic circulation field is a significant prerequisite for our LIW formation and
spreading studies.

A theory of LIW water formation has been developed and is being tested out by
appropriate numerical experiments. It ascribes an important role to baroclinic eddies
which form around the periphery of the formation site and flux in water and
bouyancy from the side keeping the convection shallow. The eddies also carry the
L!Waway.
Previous open ocean convection studies (JONES and MARSHALL, 1993) have
shown that the rim current at the periphery of the cooling patch, becomes unstable
and baroclinic eddies develop. These eddies advect heat laterally towards the cooling
region. Under continuous atmospheric cooling, a final steady state is reached in
which the heat brought in by the eddies balances the heat lost to the atmosphere. At
this stage convection is 'switched off and the mixed layer stops from deepening. The
time needed for this equilibrium to be reached is (VISBECK and MARSHALL,
1994) Tfinal=9*(r**2/B)**(I/3), where r is the radius of the cooling patch and B the
bouyancy loss.
In areas of cyclonic circulation such as the Rhodes Gyre the typical
preconditionned stratification can be thought of as a stratified layer of depth H and
constant N overlying a homogeneous deep layer. The time needed for convection to
break the stratitication and penetrate the deep layer (thus producing deep waters) is
Tbreak_through=(NH)**2/2B.
We argue that if Tbreak_through is longer than Ttinal then the eddies will take
control of the convection process before the chimney penetrates deep. In such a case
intermediate, not deep, waters will be produced.
In a series of numerical experiments we show that such a mechanism could be
responsible for the production of intermediate waters (LIW) in the Rhodes Gyre area
under normal climatological forcing. On the other hand we show that this
equilibrium is quite sensitive and that under severe winter forcing Tbreak_through
can be smaller than Tfinal, in which case deep waters are expected to be produced.

Maximum "elocity "'

3 56E.-01 m/$ec
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From November 1989 to August 1990 four seasonal oceanographic cruises were
performed in the Otranto Strait area by R.V. '·Andrija Mohorovicic". It is supposed that
November, March. May and August are representatives for autumn, winter, spring and
~ummer seasons. respectively. Two current meter arrays were moored in the Strait: the
·
'"'
first one near the West coast (P-i) and the
'r" -----~ --.,------;-; .,. second one near the Ea't coast (P-2) (Fig. 1).
Current meter data are missing for November
1989. Time series of current data is short.
from I to 5 days. AANDERAA RCM 4 current meters, with 5 minutes sampling interval,
ALBANIA
were moored at nominal depths of 5, 50, I00,
200. 500 and 650 m (P-1). and 5, 100. 200.
C P-2
500, 800 and 930 m (P-2). Wind velocity
measurements were registered on board the
ship at one hour interval. Some preliminary
results of these measurements were presented
by LEDER eta/. ( 1992). Conductivity, temperature and depth (CTD) measurements were
made with SEABIRD SBE 17 profiler at three
stations: P-1, P-2 and C (Fig. 1). The CTD
data were collected during the downcast at
sampling frequency of 24Hz. with a lowering speed of about I rn!s. Short period current
measurements at two stations in the Otranto Strait indicate two layered circulation,
sometimes with only one layer, especially at station P-2. The result~ are in agreement with
VUCAK and SKRIVANIC (1986), FERENTINOS and KASTANOS (1988) and
MICHELATO and KOVACEVIC (1991) results, obtained also by direct current
measurements. General characteristic of the flow is very high intensity. The most intensive
flow is usually between 500 m and 800 m. Maximum current speeds were registered at
station P-1 at the depth of 500 min March 1990 (64 cm/s). while at station P-1 at the depth
of 5 min May 1990 (49 cm/s). Measurements in March and May 1990 supported well
known structure of exchange of water masses in the Otranto Strait. with inflowing
(northward) currents along the Albanian coa.'t. and outtlowing (southward) currents along
the Italian coast. Such current regime can be called "'typical situation''. Meanwhile, in
August 1990, an opposite nontypical exchange of water masses was registered, with
outflowing current along the Albanian coast and infiowing current along the Italian coast.
In typical situation inflowing currents were more intensive and stable than the outf1owing
ones, while in nontypical situation inflowing currents along the Italian coast were more
intensive and unstable than outflowing currents along the Albanian coast. At both stations
currents were stronger in typical. than in nontypical situations.
Thermohaline properties in the Otranto Strait are subject to seasonal and inter-annual
variabilities (BULJAN and ZORE ARMANDA, 1976). Seasonal variability (season
198911990) of temperature, salinity and sigma-tat station P-2 is shown in Fig. 2. It is
obvious that only smi'ace layer (about 100m) changes its thermohaline properties, while
the rest of the water column has properties of the unique. unchangeable water mass.
denoted by ZORE AAA1ANDA (1963) as A type of the water mass (T=i4"C, S=38.7 psu,
sigma-t=29.06). This water mass is a result of mixing of the more saline Levantine
1ntennediate Water (LIW) with the Adriatic Water (J type), therefore it is called Modified
Levan tine Intermediate water (MLIW). Formation of MLIW in the Otranto Strait indicates
that the Adriatic Sea will not be influenced by the phenomenon called "Adriatic
ingression" (BULJAN and ZORE ARMANDA. 1976) which is observed in situations
when LIW water mass is as dense as the Adriatic water, does not sink and enters the
Adriatic unchanged. with salinity higher than 38.8 psu. Vertical profiles of temperature.
salinity and sigma t (Fig.2) show that the water column in the Otranto Strait is almost
permanently stratified, especially in the surface layer. An interesting phenomenon is the
occurence of subsurface salinity minima at the level of seasonal thermocline (Fig.2). The
most pronounced salinity minimum was observed in November 1989, coinciding with the
dissolved oxygen maximum. A possible explanation is that the ventilation process was due
to Ekman pumping produced by tl1e curl in N and NE wind (Bora wind) measured on
board the shjp a few days before the sampling in the Otranto Strait. A similar process was
documented and analyzed by BERGAMASCO and GACIC (1992) in the Southern
Adriatic. At station P-1, temperature and salinity are lower than at station P-2, especially in
the surface laver, because station P-l is situated in the vein of cold and fresh water.
outflowing the Adriatic Sea along the Italian coast. Thermohaline data at station C (Fig. I)
show that this position varies in relation to the outflowing inflowing current system,
sometimes being in inf1owing and sometimes in outt1owing current. Occurence of salinity
''patches'· suggests turbulent mixing in the zone between currents of opposite directions.

Satellite Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (A VHRR) data were used
to analyze the sea surface temperature patterns off Sicily during summer 1992.
About 60 day-time images were analyzed showing a cold front emerging from the
Sicilian coast. Satellite images were navigated (i.e. corrected for receiving systems
timing errors. satellite altitude, tilting and twisting errors), corrected for Limb
darkening, for atmospheric attenuation and, finally, remapped on common
cartographic projection. Since most of the available NOAA data were day-time
passes the selection of the best images was seriously limited by the occurrence of
several diurnal warming events. Temperature differences inside-outside the upwelled
front have been estimated to be about S degrees. The upwelling front forms between
June 25th and June 28th. The cold front was rich of filaments, meanders and
mushroom-like structures; the main filament was observed off Trapani elongating
towards Lampedusa island for about 100 km and its off-shore motion appears to be
strongly related with bathimetry. The windy nature of this filament is presently under
investigation: it is believed that the Sicilian orography may partially screen a North
blowing wind inducing an asymmetrical wind profile beyond Sicily able to
communicate to the sea the relative vorticity required to form the filament.
Therefore, this filament is supposed to be an important feature of the whole
upwelling front. Indeed, the filament formation is a necessary condition for the
upwelling front fonnation. Moreover these observations rise an important question
on the different time scales on which the wind supply relative vorticity to the sea and
fonns upwelling structures in the Channel of Sicily. Wind data are currently under
study, as station data do not posses the synoptic characteristics such to evaluate the
wind curl beyond Sicily. data from ERS-1 scatterometer is currently being analyzed
in order to supply a qualitative synoptic view of the wind regime in the Channel of
Sicily.

...

II

Figure 2. Annual course of temperature, salinity and sigma-tin the Otranto strait, station P2
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Superficial and intermediate water fluxes, through the Balearic channels, have
been calculated and studied, in order to contribute to the knowledge of the water
masses circulation and mesoscale variability, in two consecutive Mediterranean subbasins.
A data set from three cruises carried out, in the Balearic channels, during March,
May and June 1993, were used to calculate these fluxes. Table I shows preliminary
net results.
Superficial northward fluxes close to 0.5 Sv, point out the importance of Modified
Atlantic Water (MAW) input in this area. The values imply that under certain
circunstances, an important percentage of the MAW output from the Alborim sea,
reach the Balearic Islands, possibly transported by processes adsociated with the
Almerian-Oran front instability or by mesoscale processes associated with the
Argelian Current.
In the same way, Levantine Intermediate Water fluxes (LIW) show seasonal
features in relation with the Ligur-Provenzal-Catalan current and the Winter
Intermediate Waters are shown to be seasonal.
This flux data set when compared to historical data, shows a high interanual
variability.
IBIZA CHANNEL
N

s

The distribution of Potential Energy Anomaly -PEA- (ELLIOT and CLARKE,
1991) and heat content of the Gulf of Trieste were deduced from the thermohaline
structure recorded in the frame of the Alpe Adria project from 1991 to 1993.
In the northern shallower part of the Gulf of Trieste. where the depths are less
than 10 m, the PEA reaches higher values than those in the southern part of the gulf
due to the spring and autumn pronounced riverine outflows. During the springautumn period the only efficient agent for mixing the water column is the wind.
Estimations of mixed areas are obtained from charts of PEA distribution calculated at
several depths and from wind data. In periods of low wind intensity the energy
supplied by wind may not be sufficient to mix thesurface part of the water column.
In periods of pronounced peaks of riverine discharge the surface part of the water
column is almost in geostrophic equilibrium and other nonlinear tenns together with
the term of local acceleration in the equation of motion may contribute up to I0% of
Coriolis term. Therefore, the first approximation of water transport based on a
stationary geostrophic equilibrium sounds reasonable. The procedure for the
calculation of the barotropic and baroclinic components of volume transport is
developed. The barotropic component depends on the horizontal gradient of
vertically averaged density, while the baroclinic component is proportional to the
gradient of PEA. The relation between the PEA and the JEBAR term (MERTZ and
WRIGHT, 1992), which plays a role in a depth-averaged vorticity equation, is also
analyzed.

MALLORCA CHANNEL
NET

N

s

NET

MARCH 93

+0.366

-0.808

-0.442

+0.907

-0.432

+0.475

M!\Y 93

+0.946

-0.690

+0.256

+0. 607

-0.225

+0.382

JUNE 93

+0.532

-0.575

-0.043

+0.543

-0.143

+0. 400
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SEASONAL AND INTERANNUAL VARIABILITY OF THE SEA
SURFACE TEMPERATURE FIELD
IN THE EAST MEDITERRANEAN SEA FROM AVHRR DATA

MEDITERRANEAN TIDAL CURRENTS:
A QUALIFICATION OF CURRENT METERS PERFORMANCES
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Calibrating current sensors in the Jab needs sophisticated equipments and a
qualified staff. Therefore, nearly all teams use standard calibrations provided by
the manufacturer. However, mechanical sensors used on most of the instruments
wear from year to year. They can also suffer from damages. Besides, deep
measurements in the western Mediterranean Sea have evidenced currents of several
tens of crn/s. The occurrence of such large currents at depth overthrows generally
accepted ideas. Therefore, an in situ qualification of current measurements is
needed. Surprisingly, this is a very easy task which provides an extremely accurate
calibration of the sensors.
Tidal currents in the interior of the ocean are mostly barotropic. Therefore, any
location is associated with specific values of the amplitude and phase of each tidal
component. Harmonic analyses technics have been proved very efficient to compute
these values. Nevertheless, in most of the ocean, tidal currents are relatively large.
This is especially the case at depth, when they are compared to longer time scale
currents as. for instance, those due to the general circulation. Because of the
threshold of a mechanical speed sensor, when tidal currents are relatively large, the
change in direction they induce will be associated with an overestimated speed value.
On the contrary, when tidal currents are relatively low, as in the Mediterranean Sea,
they only induce small variations of the speed and direction of the recorded current.
In this case, the efficiency of harmonic analysis extends to the utmost.
A lot of mechanical current meters have been moored over the whole western
Mediterranean Sea allowing the computation of tidal currents (ALBEROLA er a/..
1994). In the interior of the Algerian Basin, relatively long time series have been
collected at different depths and locations. This allows a statistical analysis of the
amplitude and phase of the M2, S2 and N2 tidal components. It is demonstrated that
amplitudes as low as a few mrnfs can be accurately computed together with phases
which accuracy is a few degrees. This provides a qualification test for current meters
and accounts for their generally good performances.

The increased availability of long time series of satellite data makes possible to
investigate the seasonal and interannual variability of the sea surface temperature
field over many areas of the world oceans. This is particularly true for those mid
latitude regions, like the Mediterranean Sea, where the field of view of infrared
sensors is not so frequently obscured by clouds as for other areas.
The NODS/MCSST used in the present work are 18 x 18 km weekly averaged
SST maps for the period September 1981 ·December 1992. Monthly and seasonal
SST maps were produced from these data using objective analysis techniques and
averaged over II years to evidenliate the seasonal behaviour of the SST field.
The analysis of the monthly climatological maps reveals that SST distribution is
zonal from November to April and meridional in the period June-September. May
and October are the transition months for the two situation.
The winter to summer transition should happen between May and June and is
clearly marked by the northward displacement of the isotherms in the gulf of Sirte
with the consequent formation of a meridional thermal front at about 210 E.
From October to November, during the summer to winter transition, the IonianLevantine front becomes weaker and Jess meridionaL At the same time the Ionian
wann meander starts to droop.
The analysis of the averaged months indicates that inflow of surface Atlantic
water should be more intense from July to January when isotherms can directly
proceed from the West to the East Mediterranean. The exchange of the modified
Atlantic water between the Ionian and Levantine basins is inhibit from Julv to
September by the summer growing of the cold core gyre west of Crete and by" the
formation of the 2 JOE thermal front.
Moreover. the analysis of the monthly SST maps allows us to classify the
permanent or semi-permanent thermal structures and study their seasonal
characteristics in relation to basin main pattern.
In order to evaluate the interannual variability of the main dynamic structures of
the eastern Mediterranean during the period J982-1992, we constructed seasonal
maps for individual years. These seasonal maps enable us to establish the extent of
interannual SST pattern variability and how the variability effects the main features
of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea. We observed a strong interannual variability in the
\Vhole eastern Mediterranean Basis either terms of absolute sea surface temperature
or dynamic features intensity and shapes. Moreover this variability also shows
differences and peculiarities in each sub-basin.
Empirical orthogonal function analysis (EOF) was applied to the J I -years
sequence of A VHRR images to identify the dominant patterns of the SST variability
in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. Singular Value Decomposition (SDV) has been
used instead of the formal covariance method because computationally more
efficient. Seasonal signal (rather than space or time average) was removed from each
image before the SVD computation in order to retain interannual variability. The
function used to describe the seasonal behaviour of the SST is where t is the time T
is one year period and a, b, c. d parameters that have been estimated by non-linear fit
using Lavenberg-Marquard method. EOF modes were calculated separately for the
Ionian and Levantine Basins. In Both basin the first four EOF mode explain 87-88%
of the total variance. The spatial pattern of the first EOF mode (46-50% of the tot'al
variance) in the two basins is very similar to the mean temperature field from
averaging over all images. The second EOF mode (31- 27% of the total variance) is
similar to the first in the Ionian Sea while evidentiate sub-basin dynamic structures in
the Levantine Basin as well as the main jet at middle of the basin. The third EOF
mode (6-9% of the total variance) show the summer meridional distribution of the
SST filed in the Ionian Basin, while in the Levantine Basin small scale features
dominate. In this third EOF mode a large meander appears in the Mersa-Matruh area.
The temporal variance EOF mode amplitude functions clearly show seasonality and
interannual variability. Seasonality is more evident in modes 1, 3 and 4 while
interannual variability clearly appears in mode 2. It is noteworthy that EOF modes
interannual variability shows differences from season to season. This is particularly
true for the second EOF winter mode. It shows 3 interesting minima in J983, J987,
l 992 that are all winters that follows a previous El-Nino December. These three
minima also correspond to minima in the SST time series, but it is even more
interesting to note that they also corresponds to SST fields Jess rich of sub-basin
features and spatial gradients.
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Satellite chlorophyll dynamics from the Northern Adriatic was studied from
around 30 satellite images.
Studied region is presented in
the figure I. Satellite chlorophy II
data from this paper were CZCS
data. processed by JRC-ESA
software for the chlorophyll
! within the frame of the OCEAN
project. Temporal and spatial
distribution and changes of
satellite chlorophyll data were
analyzed together with the Po
river discharge and other
parameters in order to find
relationships of the physical
environment to the sea water
chlorophyll and determine the
most powerful driving forces of
chlorophyll dynamics.
Analysis was performed for
chlorophyll means from areas
Fig.1. Studied region.
from different spatial scales
from the Northern Adriatic EOF analysis (PREISENDORFER, 1988) was also done
to study different aspects of variability in terms of eigen motions and amplitudes. In
most of the cases only first two modes were significant (MOROVIC et al.). First
mode (the greatest variability of the process) was found to be correlated with the
global radiation (fig.2).
Second mode was probably correlated with the Po river discharge. Some
differences were found between different regions of the Northem Adriatic. Varying
the size of averaged area (scaling), it was possible to find the range of influence of
different parameters and differences in variability on different scales.

The general circulation of the Aegean Sea, its response to different forcing factors
and its seasonal variability are studied in a series of model experiments. We use the
Princeton Ocean Model (POM), designed by BLUMBERG & MELLOR (1987). In
our implementation of the model we use a 50 x SO curvilinear grid with varying grid
size (5 km in North Aegean to 28 km south of Crete) and 16 levels of vertical
resolution. The combined NODC-BNDO data set is used to initialize the model runs.
The data are mapped onto the model grid using objective analysis techniques and
their annual mean were used as initial conditions. For the open boundaries, seasonal
T and S profiles were computed for the same data set at each grid point. Wind stress.
heat and fresh water fluxes are interactively computed from the model's SST and
climatological atmospheric parameters (wind speed, air temperature and relative
humidity) taken from the NMC (CASTELLARI eta!., 1990). The precipitation data
used were provided by D. LEGATES & C. WILLMOTT ( 1990). The inflow of the
Black Sea waters in the Aegean through the Dardanelles straits was simulated as a
source of low salinity water (S=28 psu) with constant flux throughout the year
(10000 m3fsec).
The results indicate that the wind stress is the main drivimz mechanism in the area
but the introduction of thermal and fresh water surface !luxe~ enhanced the seasonal
variability of the features. Under this combined forcing, the model successfully
simulated the general circulation of the area and the formation of the main Aegean
water masses. The winter circulation pattern proposed by OYCHINNIKOV ( 1966)
for the whole area, seemed to be in good agreement with the model results. In Cretan
Sea a large cyclonic gyre exists, while in the North Aegean a multi-system cyclonic
pattern is observed. The surface water masses enter the Aegean from the Rhodes
straits and contribute to the cyclonic circulation in the two parts of the basin. The
summer surface circulation appears to be mainly anticyclonic. This reversal of the
tlow in the Cretan sea, between winter and summer, \Vas one of the major findings of
the POEM cruises in the area. A strong inflow is observed now in the western straits
of the Cretan arc and the water masses move along the west coasts of Greece toward
the central and northern Aegean. In Hios basin the Dow is separated in two branches:
one tums to the east and then southwards parallel to the coast, exiting Aegean from
Rhodes-Karpathos straits; the other moves further north forming a double-gyre
system, similar to the one proposed by HOPKINS (!978) (cyclonic to the West,
anticyclonic to the East).
According to model results, the North Aegean sea, especially its eastern part, is an
area of deep water formation, as suggested by various authors (LACOMBE et
a/., 1958; MILLER, 1974). A homogenization down to 600 m observed in February
with minimum temperature value of 12.9 degrees, while in June in the same area the
temperature of deep waters is 12 degrees, in total agreement with the observations of
LACOMBE (!958). In both cases the salinity remains the same at these depths, near
38.7 psu. It seems that the deep waters of the North Aegean trough are not formed
locally, since the lowest deep temperatures are observed in summer, but are produced
remotely in the northern Aegean shelf area and are then advected to the deepest parts
of the trough. These dense waters seems to move towards the southern Aegean
through the relatively shallow (-400 m) plateau of Cyclades, as seen in the vertical
transects across the straits that connect the North and South Aegean. As these wmers
move southward their characteristic signal decreases in strength and by the time they
reach the Cretan Sea no observable sign persists.
Although in its present configuration the model is not eddy resolving, there are
clear indications in the results, of a highly energetic mesoscale field associated \Vith
the general circulation especially in the northern Aegean. We are currently
implementing an eddy resolving version of this model.
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THE MAIN ENERGETICALLY ACTIVE ZONES
OF THE BLACK SEA

THE SECULAR VARIATION OF WINTER TEMPERATURE OF
AIR IN THE NORTH-EASTERN PART OF THE BLACK SEA
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The intensive vertical water exchange between the deep and surface waters takes
place in the middle of large-scale quasi-stationary cyclonic gyres in the central part
of the Black Sea. The rising of deep waters results from a kinematic effect. Their
average perennial volume is equal about 3000 km /year. In winter, when the cyclonic
circulation becomes more active, the upper boundary of the deep waters in the
centres of cyclonic gyres may rise to the depth of 25-30 m. With the deep waters
biogenous elements and hydrogen sulfide surplus produced in the water column. rise
into the surface layer where H 2S is oxidized. In such a way the biological
productivity of the upper layer and the dynamical balance between the processes of
producing and oxidation of H2S are maintained. The deep water rising forms a vast
central divergence zone (CDZ) passing through the centres of cyclonic gyres
(OVCHINNIKOV eta/., 1993).
In the centres of cyclonic gyres where the thickness of the upper active layer and
its heat reserve are minimal (due to deep water rising), during the autumn-winter
cooling (thermohalinic convection) the intensive mixing and sinking of surface
waters down to the pycnocline dome occurs. In the process of their interaction with
the deep waters (511 or 6/1) the waters of cold intennediate layer (CIL) are formed,
and at the same time the oxigen for the rising H 2S oxidation is supplied. This process
is accompanied by the intensive energy exchange between the sea and atmosphere.
that gives the reason to consider these regions to be the Black Sea energetically
active zone (OVCHINNIKOV eta/.. 1993).
The internal wave., with mesoscale periods which are actively developed on the
main pycnocline domes, contrjbute to the most energetic interaction between the
surface and deep waters.
In the nearshore zone. between the midstream of the Rim Cyclonic Current (RCC)
and the shore. there is a quasi-stationary system of nearshore anticyclonic eddies
(NAE) covering the whole sea coast along its perimeter (OVCHINNIKOV, TITOV,
1990; OGUZ eta/., 1992). They are fanned owing to anticyclonic vorticity of the
current field at the expense of the lateral shear (horizontal gradient) of velocity
between the RCC midstream and the steep nearshore slope of the bottom. The
nearshore convergence zone (NCZ) where the kinematic sinking of water takes
place. is passing through the centres of the NAE having convergence properties. On
the other hand. the nearshore area is a periphery of quasi-stationary cyclonic gyres
where the kinematic sinking of water occurs. The superposition of NCZ upon this
area stipulates the intensive sinking of the nearshore waters there (OVCHINNIKOV,
TITOV, 1990).
The regions of deep water rising in the CDZ and surface water sinking in the NCZ
are communicated and form a single closed system of the transverse circulation. In
this system of circulation the water rising in the CDZ is compensated by the water
sinking in the NCZ. Yet the compensation of rising waters is not carried out by their
direct transport from the region of sinking, but through a complex lateral turbulent
exchange in the system of eddies of various size.
The fundamental importance of the transverse circulation system for the ecology
of the Black Sea consists in the following. If the extent of the anthropogenous
contamination does not exceed the natural capability of the sea to the selfpurification. the contaminated waters, sinking in the nearshore zone, are purificated
gradually during their moving to the centre of the Basin and improve the ecological
conditions of waters in the region of their rising. If the extent of the anthropogenous
contamination exceeds the natural potential of self-purification, then the sinking
contaminated waters having passed through the system of transverse circulation. will
close the cycle of the v.•hole sea contamination including its deep waters, that may
lead to the irreversible ecological catastrophe of the Black sea (OVCHINNlKOV,
TITOV, 1990; TITOV, 1992).

Secular series of the mean monthly temperature of air at four points of
observations on the coasts of the Crimea and North Caucasus, and for comparison in
Odessa and Sukhumi, were assumed as basis of studies of winter climatic conditions
in the north-eastern part of the Black Sea. The most cold months of January and
February were assumed to be the typical pure winter months and their mean
temperature (P) to be the winter temperature of air (Figure 1, a). The graphic and
spectral analysis of T 0 secular series at each point of observations showed that
climatic peculiarities of the Black Sea in the cold season are characterized by a welldefined short-period variation from 2.2 to 4.4 years. weak manifestation of elevenyear sun cycle and distinet twenty-year fluctuations ( 19.2 years). In order to get the
most clear regularities in the secular variation of T 0 WC had to tum to its filtration by
the five-year sliding averaging. The graphs of smoothed winter temperature of air
(T* 0 ) appeared to be similar for all six points of observations. and correlation
coefficients of T* 0 between the different points of observations are close to 1. It is
indicative of the unity of atmospheric processes not only over the north-eastern part
of the Black Sea but also over the most its aquatory. That is why for the further
analysis of climatic variation the smoothed winter temperature of air in the port of
Novorossiisk is given by way of example (Figure l.b).
As is seen from figure l,b, in T* 0 variation one can also trace the long-time
periodicity which is nearly 20 years. In this case the duration of its positi~e and
negative deviations (warm and cold cycles) from the mean secular winter
temperature of air (from a "standart" TN'= 2.7°C) equals about 10 years. So in more
than secular (121 years) series of winter temperature of air under study in the port of
NovorossiisL five complete and well-defined twenty-year fluctuations are traced
with ten-year warm and cold cycles. That is why the processes of vertical interaction
between the surface and deep waters in the centres of main cyclonic gyres of the
Black Sea. being in direct relation with the "severity" of winter conditions. undergo
mostly the same long-time variation in the cold intermediate water (CIW) formation.
During cold cycles a considerable intensification of winter convection, kinematic
deep water rising and other hydrophysical processes take place here which favour the
active fonnation of the cold intermediate layer in the Black Sea. In this case the
volume of anomally cold intermediate water (CIW; 5-6°C) is sharply increased,
hydrogen sulphide oxidation grows, and its upper boundary is noticeably lowered.
much more biogenic elements are withdrawn from the deep waters into the surface
layer, and therefore its productivity is considerably increased. At the same time the
surface waters are replenished and renewed due to rising of relatively clean deep
waters. Such a cold cycle favourable for the whole ecosystem of the Black Sea is
supposed to start at the beginning of the nineties. On the contrary, during the wann
cycles all the proces- ses become weak that has a negative influence upon the
ecosystem of the whole Basin. Such a \Varm cyc1e with the total positive deviation of
T'' 0 equal to 13.2'C was observed in the first half of the eighties and brought a lot of
troubles into the Black Sea ecosystem.
But the warm and cold cycles in twenty-year T* 0 fluctuations are revealed
irregularly that is well reflected in the total deviations of T* 0 from TN°in these cycles
(Figure l.b). As the result of such irregular T* 0 fluctuations in the period under
discussion, a considerable surplus of its positive deviations was accumulated which
is equal to +ll.2°C. In this case a stable trend (Figure l,b; a broken line) is traced
from the thirties to nineties which is characterized by the winter temperature of air
rising by 2.25°C in Novorossiisk area. Such T* 0 rising during the last 60 years had to
be reflected in the weakening of thermodynamical processes and, as a consequence,
in the oppression of the Black Sea ecosystem.
Considering winter processes in the Black Sea, we must notice that in this season
3000 km3 of deep water on an average penetrate into the surface layer through a
weakened pycnocline (OVCHINNIKOV. POPOV, 1987). This volume exceeds by
the order of magnitude the largest components of this Basin water balance. Hence it
is obvions how important is the role of the deep waters in the formation of the Black
Sea upper active layer.
In this way. the revealed regularities of variation of winter climatic conditions
make possible the long-period prognosis of hydrogen sulphide contamination of the
deep water and the ecological situation of the Black Sea as a whole.

(1

Figure: Dynamical topography of the Black sea surface relative to 200 dbar depth and its
main energetically active zones: the central divergence zone (1 ), the nearshore
convergence zone (2) and the nearshore anticyclonic eddies (3).
Figure 1. Variation of mean winter temperature of air (P=(t 1"+t 2")/2) in Novorossiisk over the
period from 1872 to 1993 (a). T*"variation obtained by five-year sliding averaging ofT over
the same period (b).
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. A sh~llow water J?Odel for a homogeneous incompressible fluid is implemented
m domams representmg the central Mediterranean and the Tyrrhenian sea in order to
perf?rm pro~e~s oriented studies on the high frequency barotropic transport in the
straits of Sicily and on the wind-driven circulation in the Tyrrhenian sea,
respectively.
As far as the central Mediterranean is concerned, the system is excited (a) by a
prescribed flow through the western and eastern ''open" boundaries (the straits of
Sardinia and the Ionian sea) thus simulating a remote pressure forcing, (b) by a wind
stress curl -both forcings having a white temporal structure ranging from 0.5 to 20
days- and (c) by a wind set up that is then allowed to relax.
Several peaks are found in the power spectrum of the response within the strait,
both of irrotational and rotational character. The irrotational motions oive a
substantial contribution to the total fluctuating transport in the strait. Rot;tional
peaks at 2.2, 2.8, 3.5 and 6. I days are found, no matter what forcing is used. They
are travelling quasigeostrophic motions localized north of Tunisia and in the strait.
We suggest that they aretopographic Rossby modes supported by the topographic
variation north of Tunisia and Sicily and within the strait and constricted by
theadjacent coasts. A simple calculation based on the formula for non-divergent
Rossby modes in a closed basin gives theoretical eigenperiods for rectangular basins
defined by the geographical limits just defined that are very close to those found in
the spectroscopic analysis. It is to be noticed that the topographic beta effect is much
larger than the planetary beta effect, the latter being virtually negligible.
The study of the wind-driven circulation in the Tyrrhenian sea is part of a research
project in the framework of the EEC-MERMAIDS II program, aimed at analysing
the barotropiC response to the wind stress in Mediterranean subbasins. A "closed"
Tyrrhenian sea with a spatial resolution of about 114 degree (25 km) is forced by the
twice daily, I x l degree National Meteorological Center (Washington, DC)
momentum flux data. The wind data are linearly interpolated spatially onto the
regular model grid and temporally between two sampling times. In Fig. a, the time
series of the sea surface displacement in the middle of the basin is presented for the
perpetual year forcing computed by averaging the instantaneous winds over the 9
available years (from 1980 to 1988). One has a tvpical cvclonic circulation durina
winter and an anticyclonic regime with smaller regions o( cyclonic circulation fro~
April through August. These results are in substantial agreement with those of
ROUSSENOY, STANEV, ARTALE and PINARD! (1993). They found that -in the
framework of a GCM of the whole Mediterranean with realistic atmospheric
parameters- the Tyrrhenian sea exhibits a seasonally "recurrent gyre" of this kind,
which is considered as peculiar of the Mediterranean barotropic general circulation.
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The ~y~he~i~n Basin is a ?emi-enclosed basin whose most important opening is
the Sardmm- Sicily cross-sectiOn. The Levantine Intennediate Water (LIW) inflows
only through this passage, along the Sicilian coast (KRIVOSHEIA and
OVCHINNIKOY. 1973).
Intensive hydrographic surveys and long term current measurements in the
Southern Tyrrhenian basin permitted to evidence a direct connection between the
LIW outflowing from the Strait of Sicily and the LIW water entering the Tyrrhenian
Sea. The current is characterized by a well developed mean flow entering the
Tyrrhen_mn basm year round, but wah higher values during the cold season. While a
part of It flows at the canonical depth for this type of water, a considerable volume
was seen to sink from about 300 m at the sill strait to more than 1800 m of depth,
where It follows the Isobaths and can be clearly observed as far as the Eolian Isles.
This vein was observed in different seasons and its characteristics can be considered
largely stable year round.
In the Sicily channel, the LIW has a cr 9 of about 29. I 0 or more, while in the
Tyrrheman sea. at the same depth (300-400 m), cr 9 ranges between 29.00 and 29.05.
Thus, the LIW originated in the Rastern Basin, is denser than the resident Western
Mediterranean Water. Once in this basin, it settles down at a level (1800-1900 m of
depth), that is determined by the relative densities of the waters. The proaressive
deepening of the LIW along the principal route from the Strait of Sicil; to the
Tyrrheman Sea, can be observed in the isotherms, isohalines and isopycnes
evolution. In particular, the isopycnes clearly tend to follow the bottom slope
(Figure). ThiS process appears to be similar to the Mediterranean Outtlow from the
Strait of Gibraltar, which was seen to cascade along the Atlantic continental shelf
(PRICE et at., 1993).
The estimation of the physical parameters influencincr the sinkincr of the LIW
vein, like the density difference between the inflow and th~ local densi~y, the current
mt_ensity. the bottom slope and the bottom friction, pennit to give indications on the
vem dynamic~ ~nd on its mixing with the resident water. In particular, an important
part of the mtxmg between the Levantine Intermediate Water and the Tvrrhenian
,
Deep Water seems to happen in this very limited area.
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Moreover the present free surface model is able to describe the rapid barotropic
adjustment to the fluctuating winds. As an example the time series relative to the
1981 year forcing is presented in Fig. b (same scale as in Fig. a). It is evident the
!arge variance of the signal compared to that of the climatological year. Such an
mformation on the high frequency variability can be relevant for passive tracer
dispersion studies, for which a knowledge of the basic velocity field in the whole
frequency domain can turn out to be fundamental to obtain correct laoranoian
0
0
trajectories and, therefore, to achieve correct dispersion estimates.
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A MODEL OF WINTER ATMOSPHERIC COOLING AND
CONVECTION IN THE LEVANTINE BASIN

THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL FOR OIL SPILL SIMULATION
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In the Gulf of Trieste there are two important oil terminals: Koper (Slovenia) and
Trieste (Italy), the last with about 30*10**6 tons of yearly transport. A need for a
reliable model appeared to be used as a tool at combating possible oil spills in the
gulf. There are several oil spill models on the market, most of them being two·
dimensional (2D). But according to our experiences 2D models cannot simulate very
accurately the spreading of oil in coastal regions. especially in semi-enclosed gulfs as
is the Gulf of Trieste. The main driving force of the circulation in the surface layers·
where mainly the oil spill transport and fate processes take place · is the wind. But
since the velocity field in the surface layer is usually very different from the depth
averaged circulation as obtained by a 2D model, most 2D models take into account
the influence of the wind forcing in a simplified way, taking the surface velocity
(influencing the oil advection) as 3 to 4 % of the wind speed and a certain drift angle
between the wind and current directions (usually between 10 to 17 degrees).
3D models should simulate the HD circulation more accurately, since they take
into account non-uniform velocity distribution along the depth, the velocities in the
surface layer being the most influenced by the wind. Additionally. the shear diffusion
can be taken into account directly by different velocities in the uppermost layers.
Therefore our already developed. applied and verified 3D hydrodynamic (HD)
baroclinic model (RAJAR and CETINA, 1991. 1992) was completed with the
Transport and Fate (TF) module for oil spill simulation. In the HD module. the
advection with the effects of wind, river inflow and thermohaline forcing is included.
The TF module is based on the Particle Tracking method and includes mechanical
spreading. dispersion. shear diffusion and evaporation. Tidal influence was not taken
into account since tidal velocities are of the order of 4 to 8 cm/s, while the wind
induced velocities are up to 30 cm/s. Besides the model should be as simple and as
user-friendly as possible and the tidal influence demands relatively complex input
data for the open boundary conditions.
Two modes are used for practical applications at combating oil spills:
· TACTICAL MODE is developed for a partly pre-prepared and partly real time
simulations. Since the model should run on simple PC 486 computers, the HD part of
the simulation would take too long simulation time. of the order of 8 hours
(numerical grid is 59 x 51 x9). Therefore the HD part of the simulation is pre·
prepared for 10 different winds (5 directions by 2 wind velocities). For a real case the
velocity field is obtained by interpolation in about one minute. But the TF part of the
actual spill is simulated directly for the given location. amount and type of the oil
spill in 5 to 10 minutes.
· PROGNOSTIC MODE represents 50 pre-prepared diagrams for 5 wind conditions,
5 locations and 2 oil types. These can be used for a very quick first estimate of the
size and of the direction of the oil patches.
Fig. 1 shows the simulation of oil spill by the complete 3D model and by the 2D
depth averaged model. where no additional influence of the wind on the surface
velocities was accounted for. The differences are essential. A research is going on
with the study of the
accuracy and applicability of both types of
U
!I" km
models.

Process studies investigating the dynamics and mechanisms of formation of the
Intermediate and Deep Water in the Levantine basin are made, based on model
simulations driven by initial oceanographic data and high resolution atmospheric
forcing. The important effects of the interannual variability of winter atmospheric
cooling in the formation process are emphasized by comparing realizations in
different sets of conditions in different years.
The Princeton Ocean Model (POM) was used for simulations, initialized with real
data. The periods of interest, supported by extensive synoptic data coverage were :
(a) October 1986. March 1987, (b) July 1988 ·March 1989, and (c) October 1991 ·
March 1992, for which initial conditions covering the entire Levantine Basin and
verification data at the end of the simulation were available. Persistent open
boundary conditions for the semi-enclosed oceanic domain were determined by data
extension and melding techniques. using synoptic I climatological data.
The 1987, 1989 and 1992 winters are characterized with massive LIW formation
in the region. In addition, Deep Water was formed in the extreme winters of 1987
and 1992. The specific atmospheric and oceanic states leading to such differences are
compared between these two cases.

-

Fig. 1. Simulation of oil
spreading for spill
at two locations in
the Gulf of Trieste
with a WSW wind of 8
m/s. Oil slicks
in 4, 10, 18,28
and 40 hours
after the spill of
75 tons of
diesel fuel.
a) 3D model.
surface layer
b) 2D depth
averaged
model
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A STUDY OF WATER CIRCULATION
ALONG THE EGYPTIAN MEDITERRANEAN COAST USING A
THREE DIMENSIONAL NUMERICAL MODEL

CIRCULATION PATTERN
OF THE EGYPTIAN MEDITERRANEAN WATERS DURING
WINTER AND SUMMER SEASONS

M. A SAID I an B. RAJKOVIC2
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M.A. SAID I and F. M. EID2
I National institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Kayet Bey, Alexandria. Egypt
2 Oceanography department, Faculty of Science, University of Alexandria, Egypt
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The water circulation of the Egyptian Mediterranean waters was computed during
winter and summer seasons using the dynamic method. The reference level was
raken at the 1000 db surface. In the shallow parts of the area where the depths were
less than the depth of the reference level, Groen's method was applied. The dynamic
height anomaly differences between stations were used for computing the
geostrophic current speed and direction at the centre of each grid.
The oceanographic data used were selected from several expeditions carried out
by Egypt and different countries for the last 27 years (I 959-1986). Water
temperature and salinity data have been taken from 162 hydrographic stations in
winter and 152 in summer. The winter was represented by the data collected during
the period from January to March. while the summer was determined by the period
from July to September. The average values of temperature and salinity of these data
were computed, using the optimum interpolation of the correlation algorithm, for
stations distributed in a regular grid half degree latitude by half degree longitude for
the both seasons.
Charts of surface circulation constructed for the winter and summer seasons
areshown in figure l. The surface circulation is dominated by the Atlantic water
inflow along the North African coast and by two major gyres. The Mersa Matruh
anticyclonic gyre in t~e western part of the Egyptian coast, was observed and
discussed in details by OZSOY eta!. (I 989).
In the eastern side of the study area. off El-Arish city, the circulation is cyclonic
in winter. This circulation exhibits a strong winter to summer variability, reversing
from cyclonic to anticyclonic. In the scientific literature there is no evidence of the
existence of such a gyre. Consequently, we will call it El-Arish gyre.
Dynamic topography for the 50 and I 00 m levels reveals the same general pattern
of those observed at the surface for the winter. While in summer, El-Arish gyre is
completely disappeared. At the deeper levels (250 and 500 m), small eddies appear
within the major gyres as well as between them. The Mersa Matruh gyre split into
multiple centres. The eddy centres are shifted horizontally with depth. EI-Arish gyre
could still be identified onlv in winter and consists of two small centres.
The geostrophic curre~lt velocity at the edges of Mersa Matruh gyre varies
between 12,5 and 29,1 em/sec. in winter and between 6,5 and 13.1 em/sec. in
summer. The current velocity reaches its maximum values(- 40 em/sec.) at EI-Arish
gyre in winter. The current velocity at the two gyres decreases with increasing depth.
The North African current affects the surface waters down to a depth of I00 m. and
that its mean velocity varies between 6 and 38 em/sec.

The Egyptian Mediterranean coast lies between longitudes 25"30'E and 34°E and
extends northward to latitude of 33°N. Its water volume is 224 801,54 km3 and it has
a surface area about 154 840 km 2 Striking feature of this area are the presence of
different water masses which converage and mix. The Princeton Ocean Nlodel
(POM) which makes use of a curvilinear orthogonal grid and of a sigma-coordinate
system was used to study the general circulation of the Egyptian Mediterranean
waters. The model was described in detail by BLUMBERG and MELLOR (1987).
The model bathymetry was obtained from the bilinear interpolation of the depth
data into the model grid. The model grid contains 35 x 11 points with a resolution
ranges from 22 to 27 km (fig. 1). The model has three open boundaries to the West.
East and North.
The model has been initialized with the temperature and salinity seasonal
averages prepared by the National Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries (NIOF) at
the following 22 depth layers: 0, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75. 100. 125, 150, 200, 250, 300.
400, 500, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1500, 2000. 2500 and 3000 m depth. The average
values of temperature and salinity were mapped on a 1/2° x 1/2°. The monthly heat
flux were computed on a 1/2° x 112" grid.

Fig. 1. The model grid.

Three numerical experiments are suggested to be performed using different kinds
of surface forcings. In experiment-], we examine the effects of seasonal water
temperature and salinity fields only, by eliminating any seasonality in the surface
heat and salinity fluxes and the wind stress forcing. The surface current velocity
fields for the winter and summer seasons are shown in figure 2 and 3, respectively.
The surface circulation of the Egyptian waters is dominated by the easterly low
along the coast and by the Mersa Matruh anticyclonic circulation in the western part
of the area. In the present work. Mersa Matruh gyre exhibits a strong winter to
summer variability reversing from anticyclonic to cyclonic.
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Fig. 2. Experiment-1 :Current velocity at the surface during the winter
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Figure 1. Geostrophic circulation of Egyptian Mediterranean surface waters
during (a} winter and (b) summer seasons.
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SEA LEVEL VARIATIONS IN RESPONSE TO WATER BUDGETS
AND BAROMETRIC PRESSURE EFFECTS IN THE BLACK SEA

OBSERVATION OF MESOSCALE STRUCTURES IN THE
ALBORAN SEA WITH ERS-1 SAR IMAGES AND DATA FROM
ACOUSTIC DOPPLER CURRENT PROFILER (ADCP) AND CTD

Halil L SUR I, Yuri GORYACHKJN2. Mohammed A. LATIFI
and Emin OZSOYI
1 Institute of Marine Sciences, Middle East Technical University,
P.K. 28,Erdemli. I10el 3373 I Turkey
2 Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, Marine Hydrophysicallnstitute
2, Kapitanskaya Str., Sevastopol 33500 Crimea, Ukraine

Bernardo SHIRASAGO, Elisa G. GORRIZ and Jordi FONT
Institut de Ciencies del Mar CSIC, P. Joan de Borbo sin. 08039 Barcelona. Spain
The observation of surface mesoscale structures in the Alboran Sea has been
addressed by analyzing Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images from the ERS-1
satellite and ship data. The latter include Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP)
and Temperature Conductivity and Depth (CTD) data.
The Alboran Sea is the first Mediterranean basin encountered by the Atlantic
Water (AW) which flows inward through the Strait of Gibraltar. Many experiments
have shown a high variability of the A W circulation, both in space and time
(GASCARD and RICHEZ, 1985). One of the most important features formed in the
western basin of this sea is a big quasi-permanent anticyclonic gyre (DONDE VA?
GROUP, 1984: LA VIOLETTE, 1986). Numerical studies have examined the
existence of this gyre and indicate it might be related to the non-linear density
advection off the Strait of Gibraltar (WANG, 1987).
At the eastern basin less information is available. although several studies have
shown that a second anticyclonic gyre or an eastward current along the African coast
is present (LA VIOLETTE, 1990: VIUDEZ eta/., 1994). Typical diameter of these
twi gyres as near 100 km.
The study was carried out with 26 SAR images SAR. FDC format that cover the
Alboran sea from September 12th to October 14th, 1992. The ship data were
obtained during an oceanographic cruise (FE92), performed on the Spanish R/V
"Garcia del Cid"from September 17th to October lOth, 1992 and that included 134
stations. CTD casts in each station and continuous ADCP and surface T-S
(Temperature-Salinity) alongtrack measurements were recorded. SAR images were
reduced to a 5 I 2 X 512 pixel format and geolocated using the points supplied by
ESA in each tape by means of an image processing system GEOJARS. This
procedure was done in order to overlay the ADCP vectors on the images. The ADCP
data were averaged every thirty minutes and maximum current velocities near 100
cm/s were obtained in some places.
Results in the comparison between SAR, ADCP and CTD data have shown a high
correlation in the detection of mesoscale structures, especially the Western
Anticyclonic Gyre, the baroclinic jet associated to both gyres and the eastward
Algerian Current exiting the Alboran Sea. It is important to mention that some other
structures, smaller in dimension as eddies and internal waves packets, are present in
the SAR images.

Long-term sea-level records from various stations in the Black sea (47 stations
along the northern coast, 4 along the western coast, I on the southern coast), 2 in the
Bosphorus, 1 in the Marmara sea and 3 along the Aegean I Mediterranean coast are
studied to determine the seasonal and interannual dependence of sea-level variations
in the Black sea, and its relationship with the neighboring seas. The relationship
between sea-level and barometric pressure effects are investigated. Similarly,
freshwater influx from rivers. evaporation and precipitation data are used to assess
the variability in water budgets, and these are linked to the Bosphorus exchange
flows and sea-level variations.
Spectral analyses show the time-scales in the sea-level, barometric pressure
and the elements of the water budget are linked from seasonal to interannual
periods. Shorter period variability in sea-level is related to storm surges and
dynamical processes.
The hydraulically controlled flow in the Bosphorus plays a determining role in the
sea-level variations. Barometric pressure differences between the Black sea and the
adjoining seas are also very important in driving the exchange flows and the sealevel response.

This study is part of EUROMODEL MAST II project No. MAS2-CT93-0066 and ESAIERS-1 AO
Project E! "Evaluation of ERS-1 Microwave Sensors Capability in the Study of Oceanic Fronts".
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PUTTING WATER MASSES, CIRCULATION AND SURFACE
FLUXES TOGETHER FOR THE MEDITERRANEAN :
A BOX-MODEL STUDY

SURFACE LAYER CURRENTS AND MESOSCALE THERMAL
PATTERNS IN THE BLACK BLACK SEA DURING APRIL 1993
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CTD and ADCP measurements carried out in April 1993 are used to describe the
circulation in the western Black Sea. Figure la shows horizontal current vector
distributions at 10m level. Maximum velocities measured at stations did not exceed
45-50 crn/s, while measurements reached 70 crn/s during ship was under way. Largescale structures coinciding to the Rim Current west of the Crimean peninsula and
along the Turkish coast are well identified. Weaker flows are observed on the NorthWest shelf (10-15 crn/s), and in central regions of the sea (maximum ~20 crn/s).
The nearest cloud free A VHRR scene to the cruise obtained in April 19, 1994
(Figure Ib) clearly shows the meandering band of warm water corresponding to the
Rim Current west of SevastopoL To the South, along 44.2°N the cold water area is
formed possibly by flow divergence and separates into two branches. Amplitude of
cold anomaly is -1.2 oc at the foot of northern current branch of cyclonic meander
west of the Crimea. To the west of this meander, the anticyclonic Sevastopol eddy
has a diameter of 55 km (centered at 44.5°N, 32.1°E). Further to the West there is
another cyclonic meander separating the Sevastopol eddy from the next anticyclonic
eddy centered at 43.3°N, 30.5°E.
The North-West shelf is colder (l.5-2.0°C) than the Rim Current water along the
continental slope. Near the western shore, the Danube waters are well differentiated,
since they are warmer than shelf water by about 1.5°C. The Danube waters enter the
sea from three clearly distinguished three river mouths (Kilija, Sulina and St. George)
and spread in a narrow band along the coast towards the South, forming the off-shore
anticyclonic eddy south of Cape St. George. The cold shelf water zone connected
with north-eastern shelf is seen in between the near-shore jet and Rim Current
flowing along the shelf edge.
Along the southern coast, the Rim Current is distinguished by maximum
temperature. An anticyclonic eddy north of this jet (centered at 42.5°N, 31.7°E) a
diameter of ~40km and temperature difference of ~6°C between its center and
periphery. The cold eddy was possibly generated by the instability of the Rim
Current. Numerous frontal boundaries separating bands of water advected eastwards
are observed in the region.
Very good correspondence exists between the currents and thermal structures.
The velocity maxima coincide with the frontal regions. The combined use of ADCP
and satellite data provides a better description of the mesoscale circulation as
compared to the individual sets of data.

Water masses, circulation and air-sea interactions are three important components
of the Mediterranean system. The estimates of these three components should be
consistent in tenus of heat and salt balance in differents sectors of the Mediterranean
basin. In this study, we put the water masses, circulation and surface fluxes together
in a box model to examin the heat and the salt balance. We estimates the latter two
by asking the question : What circulation and surface fluxes give the Mediterranean
temperature and salinity distributions ?

upper layer
intermediate
layer
deep layer

The 12-box model is shown in fig. I. The southern 9 boxes represent the major body of
the Mediterranean seea which is divided into three subbasins and into three layers, their
thickness being 150 m, 450 m and about I 500 m, respectively. Each of the northern three
boxes represent the whole water column of the small region where deep or intermediate
water is formed. Boxes are connected by horizontal and verticals flows and mixing.
Surface heat and fresh water fluxes are applied to the six surface boxes. Atlantic water
enters into box I and the Gibraltar intermediate and deep water outflows are from box 4
and 7, respectively. The average temperature and salinity for each of the nine southern
boxes is calculated from the Levitus'data. The heat balance of the box model can be
written as A x = b, where A depends on the flow and mixing rates, x is a vector of
temperature for the 12 boxes. and b depends on the surface and Gibraltar heat flux. The
temperature can be solved as x =A-lb. Then the difference between the model temperature
x of boxes 1-9 and the Levitus' is minimized by adjusting the flow and mixing rates and
the surface heat flux. The flow and mixing rates are adjusted manually, guided by estimates
from previous studies, and the surface heal is then detennined by a linear optimization
aquation. A similear procedure is followed to minimize the difference in salinity.
After many tries of flow and mixing patterns, the solution shown in figure 2 was found
to give a good match of water masses to Levitus'; the average differences between the
model and the Levitus' are 0,150C in temperature and 0,06%o in salinity. In figure 2, the
two numbers in each ocean box are temperature and salinity. The number above the line is
the flow rate in S v, the number below the line and enclosed in parentheses is the mixing
rate in Sv. The two numbers in a gray line box are the heat and fresh water fluxes into the
ocean, in Wfm2 and rn/year respectively. The flow and mixing rates and the surface fluxes
that produce the fit in fig. 2 are in good agreement with other estimates in general. A major
problem in reproducing the Levitus'water masses is that the intermediate water in the
western Mediterranean (box 4) cannot be cooled enough; box 4's temperature is 13,73°C,
0,4° higher than the Levitus. The wanner box 4 leads to a smaller temperature difference
between the inflow and outflow at the strait of Gibraltar. thus a smaller basin-wide heat
loss (3,5 Wfm2) than other estimates. In fig. 2, box 4 is cooled mainly by the 0,2 Sv
upwelling. What else can also cool the western Mediterranean intermediate water ? When
we changed the horizontal mixing between boxes 4 and I0 from the backgroung mixing of
0,6 Sv to 3 Sv, representing a 2-3 intermediate water production in the western
Mediterranean, box 4 is cooled to the Levitus'value, and the overall fit becomes much
better, the average difference between the model and the Levitus being reduced to 0,05°C
and 0,3%o. A plausible argument for this large amount of intermediate water formation in
that, in a less severe winter storm, the cooling in Gulf of Lions forms water that is no
dense enough to penetrate to the deep layer but instead spreads to the intermediate layer.
Increasing the deep water formation in Gulf of Lions and enhancing the mixing with deep
water are other mechanisms to cool box 4. The basin wide average heat loss in fig. 2 is 3,5
Wfm2, set by the Gibraltar heat flux. unlike the other estimates, the distribution among the
three subbasins is unevent large heat losses in the western and eastern subbasins and a heat
gain in the central subbbasin. This flux distribution is determined by the circulation and
ocean temprature. As the I, I Sv of water flows from box 1 to 2, the temperature jumps to
2°C, requiring a large amount of surface heating in box 2, while the I Sv intermediate
water production in box 12 demands substantial surface cooling.

Figure 1. (a) ADCP current measurements at 10 m depth, .
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WATER MASS SPREADING PATTERNS AND LARGE-SCALE
CIRCULATION OF THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

ONE YEAR OF HYDROBIOCHEMICAL OBSERVATION
IN A TRANSECT IN FRONT OF SENIGALLIA

INFERRED FROM NEUTRAL SURFACE ANALYSIS

(NORTH ADRIA TIC SEA)

Athanasios J. THEODOROU

TOTTI C., ARTEGIANI A., DELLA SALAK .. PASCHINI E. and A. RUSSO
Istituto Ricerche sulla Pesca Marittima (IRPEM). CNR, Ancona, Italia
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Pedion Areos, Volos, 383 34. Greece

In the framework of ELNA project (Eutrophic limits of the Northern Adriatic
Sea), a monthly cruise is conducted from February 1993 in a transect in front of
Senigallia. in order to monitoring the outflow of the North Adriatic. Stations sampled
during each cruise (st. 0, st. l, st. 2, st. 3. st. 4, st. 5) are located at 0.5, 1.2, 3, 6, 10,
l5 NM from the coast. At each station sampling is done with CTD profiler. coupled
with a Rosette multisampler, for the measure of temperature, conductivity, dissolved
oxygen and fluorescence. Samples for nutrient salts, chlorophylls and phytoplankton
determination are taken at significant depths checked on the basis of the CTD profile.
The thermohaline water structure exhibits a well defined seasonal evolution
(fig.l ). A coastal front present in the winter period confines along the coast the runoff of the northern Adriatic and local rivers, with very low value of salinity and high
concentration of total inorganic nitrogen (st. 0, l and 2). In the deeper layer of the
offshore part of the section it is possible to see the influence of the North Adriatic
bottom water.
The spring period is characterised by a surface (0-1 0 mt.) thermohaline vertical
gradient present over all the section. Two principal factors determine this
configuration : the air-sea heat exchange begins to be positive for the sea and the
river run-off has his maximum in spring.
In summer a two layers system dominates the section : a surface well mixed layer
(l5 mt. depth) with T> 23°C and S>38 PSU, and a deep layer, from 30m to the
bottom with T< l4°C and S>38.0 PSU. Between the two layers a sharp thermocline
is developed.
In fall it was registered a situation similar to spring: a thermohaline vertical
gradient is present in the first 10 mt., but with a reversal thermal gradient, that is cold
water at the surface. and warm water at the deeper layers. The stability conditions are
preserved by the low values of salinity.
In general the nutrients are distributed with a negative gradient from coast to
offshore. The nitrate fraction dominates the total nitrogen. A maximum in nitrogen
concentration is detected in spring due to increasing runoff. A second strong peak
was detected in December, during a period of low phytoplankton density. Good
correspondence is found between nitrate trend and phytoplankton density trend, with
a typical phase-difference between the two time series. Phosphorus. as
orthophosphate, is present in very low concentration, often under the detection limit
of analytical method. Phosphorous source for phytoplanktonic metabolism must
necessarily be supported by the more consistent organic fraction.
Phytoplankton annual cycle is showed in fig.2. Quantitative data for
phytoplankton cell density are expressed as cells/ml; no biomass measurements by
now are done. Average values are integrated on water column. Abundance trend
shows a maximum value in 2 stations onshore (over 9000 cells/ml) in
correspondence of winter-spring diatom bloom, due to Skeletonema costatum, a
typical winter blooming species in the Adriatic sea. Bloom started in February,
extended from st.O to st. 2 and touches maximum values in March. Next peak in
phytoplankton trend was registered during May, and corresponds to an increase of
phytoflagellate component that represented over 80% of total abundance. Then
another peak appears in correspondence of autumnal season, and was again due to
diatoms (Chaetoceros radians with an high diatom species diversity). Annual cycle
ends in January again with a maximum; phytocenosis was now dominated by
phytoflagellate component but also diatoms were well represented with Asterionella
glacialis and Skeletonema costatum association.
For total values and for all the groups except Coccolithophorids. decreasing
gradient from coast to offshore was regularly found. Stations from 6 nM offshore
always seem to be scarcely productive. in terms of phytoplanktonic activity. and are
considered representative of an olygotrophic system. Good correspondence was
found between chlorophyll data and phytoplankton abundance. for chlorophyll a as
well as chlorophyll c.

The general features of the water masses and their circulation patterns in the
Eastern Mediterranean have been known for some time -see, inter alia, EL-GINDY
and EL-DIN (1986), MALANOTTE-RIZZOLLI and HECHT (1988). OZSOY,
HECHT and UNLUATA (1989). The aim of the present study is to infer the
quantitative circulation patterns of the Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW) and of
the Deep Water (DW) within the Eastern Mediterranean Sea via neutral surface
analysis based techniques.
To this end. first the idea of a "perfect" neutral surface is re-explored and some
possibilities for approximating the latter are comparatively examined, leading to the
introduction of a new modified version of the "central-reference-pressure"
(THEODOROU. 199[) approach: the latter in conjunction with CTD data collected
within the framework of POEM experiments supported with historical hydrographic
data is used to obtain a number of neutral surfaces on which the spreading of LIW
and DW will be examined.
Neutral Surface Analysis. The salinity distribution on those neutral surfaces was
qualitatively examined and detailed patterns of the spreading of LIW and of the DW
within the eastern Mediterranean were inferred. The topographies of the neutral
surfaces were found to follow closely the configuration of the bottom bathymetry.
The isohalines on all neutral surfaces were approximately parallel to the depth
contours of the respective topographies, and the salinity maxima persisted for
hundred of km without being eroded. Vertical mixing was important in the source
regions of the two main water masses. whilst all features of the three dimensional
salinity distribution could be accounted for in terms of lateral mixing and flow.
Water Mass Analysis. Plots of oxygen versus salinity on the neutral surfaces
enabled the identification of the characteristics of the source waters and also of the
number of water types involved in the mixing. Within this framework a variant of the
technique of '"'mixing triangles" was employed and quantitative spreading patterns of
the unmodified LIW on a number of neutral surfaces were obtained; these results
were coherent with the inferences from the analysis of the salinity distribution on the
same neutral surfaces
Dynamic Inferences. Using "composite sectional diagrams'' dynamic inferences
were made: these inferences in conjunction with the associated thermohaline
alternations provided a description of the modification patterns of the LIW and of
DW along their respective courses. In the same context, occurrence and development
of mesoscale "disturbances" and loci of possible cross-isopycnal mixing were
identified.
Geostrophic Fluxes. The qualitative picture of the flow field, obtained from the
configuration of the neutral surfaces, under the assumption of geostrophy, was
quantitatively examined by the computation of geostrophic currents and transports.
The latter were further analysed, in conjunction with the mixing triangles defined
within the study area, and numerical estimates of the relative proportion of the main
water masses were obtained.
Circulation Patterns. The results were combined within the constraint of mass
balance and in conjunction with the spreading pattems deduced. produced detailed
quantitative patterns of the large-scale time mean flow of the intermediate and deep
waters of the Eastern IvlediteiTanean.
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Fig.1. Temperature distribution on the section during winter (a), spring (b), summer (c) and fall (d)
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Fig.2. Phytoplankton abundances in ce!!s/m1 -Average integrated on water column
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COURBES DU COUR~NT LIGURO-PROVEN~AL lV!ARQUEES
PAR LA PRESENCE DE GRANDS CETACES

LONG TERM TEMPORAL EVOLUTION OF THE
SURFACE LAYER CIRCULATION IN THE
ALBORAN SEA OBSERVED FROM THE ERS-1 ALTIMETER

CAMP AGNES ARGOCET DES N/0 DU CNRS INSU"*
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La partie du courant ligurc 6tudi6e ici est comprise entre le Cap de Mele ct le Cap
de Creux. Dans le cadre du programme Western Mediterranean Circulation
Experiment une concomittance des grands c6tac6s, baleines et cachalots, avec de
fortes biomasses d6tect6es acoustiquement a ete d6montr6e en liaison avec Ia
circulation mediterraneenne (VIALE & FRONTIER, 1994). Le suivi d'une baleine
par satellite en 1991 a permis de voir I' interet qu'clle porte au courant cyclonique.
Cependant, le temps qu'elle passe sur certains tron9ons de ce courant en revele
I' interet du point de vue alimentaire ; la production sur le bord de ce courant apparalt
discontinue. Les grands c6taces peuvent done servir de descripteurs des zones
d'enrichissement: nous Ie montrons ici.
Des observations sont r6alis6es suivant des trajets qui recoupent
syst6matiquement les zones en taches oU des observations ant ete faites
ant6rieurement ~ des rubans d'observation sont Cgalement faits systematiquement
dans Ies zones vides entre les taches. Les moyens mis en oeuvre et decrits par ailleurs
(VIALE, !991) sont I' observation de visu pour detecter Ia megafaune de surface et
une detection acoustique continue et enregistr6e. La campagne d'avril 1994 nous a
permis d'utiliser en outre une cartographie informatisee et visualis6e sur ecran, en
connexion avec le systeme d'orientation du navire. II est possible de localiser les
observations de baleines, y compris Jes anciennes et de visualiser le trajet parcouru.
Ceci fournit une vision synth6tique et synchrone permettant de se situer par rapport a
la cOte, par rapport au courant, au front eventuel et a la bathym6trie. Auparavant une
telle synthese etait faite apres Ja campagne. Paralleiement, le reperage des fronts
thermiques de surface est fourni par le Centre de Meteorologic Spatiale de Lannion.
Un echosondeur a enregistrement sur papier permet la conservation des informations
sur Ia richesse des biomasses dans Ia colonne d'cau sous notre trajet. En avril 1994,
une repetition des memes trajets (3 fois) a conduit a une synthese de ces donnees et
nous a permis de comprendre les differences entre les ''taches" et les vides entre les
taches.
En cumulant les observations de baleines au cours de toutes les campagnes
ARGOCET (de 1986 a 1994) ayant etudie cette portion du courant ligure, trois
taches d' observations frequentes apparaissent, intercal6es par des tron9ons vides. En
avril 94, la repetition des memes trajets a permis de confirmer les observations
pr6cedentes.
De l'Est vers I' Ouest, Ia premiere tache est centree auteur d'un point a 25 milles
dans I' axe !3Y du Cap Ferra!. Elle correspond it un virage du courant ligure vers le
large, du fait de Ia forme du talus. La deuxieme tache est centree sur Ia zone situCe de
16 it 22 milles de Ia pointe est de !'lie du Levant et correspond egalement a une
incurvation du courant ligure vers le large. Entre ces deux taches, les nombreux
passages en vigie au cours des campagnes citees n'ont pas fourni d'observation de
baleines. La troisieme tache est localisee contre le talus du Golfe de Lion a 45 milles
au sud de Marseille ; c'est de loin Ia tache !a plus importante. Elle correspond au
virage du courant le long du talus qui entralne I'eau de surface vers le large.
compensee par un effet d'upwelling. Une verification precise au cours de cette
campagne a limite a l' est, la zone de vide entre la seconde et la troisieme tache : c' est
une radiale a 155° de Toulon.

EUROMODEL is one of the MAST II/MTP Core Sub-projects. Its main objective is
to describe, understand and simulate the circulation in the western Mediterranean sea
with particular emphasis on the seasonal and mesoscale variability. One key region is
the Alboran sea, where the incoming jet of Atlantic water fom1s a meandering current
with one or two gyres. The Alboran Sea dynamics has been the object of several
EUROMODEL studies, from both the numerical and experimental aspects (e.g.
SPEICH, 1992; VIUDEZ et at.. 1994). ·'Evaluation of ERS-1 microwave sensors capability in the study of oceanic fronts" is a project selected by the European Space
Agency (ERS-1 AO El) that aims at identifying surface mesoscale structures in the
western Mediterranean by ERS-1 altimeter and SAR. In this context altimeter data have
been used to study the long-term variability of the sea surface topography in the
Alboran sea. This variability provides information on the temporal evolution of the
regional circulation, that appears to be complex with occasional disappearance of one of
the gyres (mainly the eastern) and intense mesoscale motion along the meandering jet.
Data from ERS-1 altimeter have been extracted in the region 35°N to 38°N and
6°W to 0'. Atmospheric corrections, such as the wet and dry troposphere, were applied
to the data extracted in the area along with the removal of the Rapp geoid, and the orbit
error by means of removing a linear tilt and biass in the along-track direction over the
Mediterranean. Tides were also removed using the CANCEIL et al. ( 1994) tide model
for the Mediterranean. The along-track data were interpolated to a regular grid in
space-time using a successive correction scheme whereby the space-time scales for
each successive iteration converge. Maps of residual sea level were then created at
regularly spaced intervals of !0 days with a 35-day e-folding time scale applied in the
spatial domain to include an entire repeat. The obtained values, with maxima of 20-30
em, are on the order of oceanographic variability. To extract the spatially coherent
signal a set of Complex Empirical Orthogonal Functions (CEOF) were derived from
the 75 10-day maps from Feb. 1992- Jan. 1994. Unlike real EOFs the complex CEOFs
give both amplitude and phase information since the eigenvectors of the spatial
covariance matrix are now complex. The slope of the temporal phase versus time is
then the instantaneous frequency of the propagating wave (VAZQUEZ, 1993). The
first 3 CEOF modes explain 71% of the total variance. CEOF I accounts for 45% of
the variance and is likely associated with changes in the incoming jet in Gibraltar or
even the western anticyclonic gyre. It has two maxima out of phase between 5° and 4°
W. indicating that if the circulation associated \Vith the southern maximum is
anticyclonic (gyre), the circulation of the northern maximum is cyclonic. This scenario
is consistent with model results and with observations of cyclonic eddies north of the
main anticyclonic gyre (LA VIOLETTE, 1984; TINTORE eta!., 1991). The second
CEOF (17 % of the variance) appears to be associated with the western anticyclonic
gyre, and in addition highs can be seen in areas of the Almeria-Oran front and the
formation of the Algerian Current. There is a 180' phase difference across the front
indicative of the possible slope in sea level. The spatial structure of CEOF 3 (9% of the
variance) is more complex and seems clearly associated with changes in the structure
of both gyres. The spatial phase of the western anticyclonic gyre indicates little or no
propagation but its formation represents a quasi-stationary pattern. However the phase
contours for the maximum located at the position of the eastern gyre change across the
maximum, indicating a propagation along the African coast.
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Dans une logique circulaire lors de nos campagnes a la mer, nous interrogeons a
priori nos collegues oc6anographes pour connaltrc leurs observations les plus
recentes pour nous pern1ettre de localiser hypothetiquement les bords du courant
liguro-proven~al oU no us allons chercher des baleines a I' oeil nu en surface ; en
retour, leur localisation, quand on les trouve, nous renseigne sur les positions des
segments productifs de ce courant. Dans le bassin algerien. des baleines et des
cachalots ont ete associes a des processus de meandres ou de tourbillons (VIALE ct
FRONTIER, 1994) lies a l'instabilite du courant algerien (MILLOT, 1985).
L'echelle de temps de ces processus est de l'ordre de l'annee (MILLOT et
TAUPIER-LETAGE com. pers.), alors que les resultats rapportes ici montrent des
repetitions de ces taches productives sur plusieurs annees ressemblant davantage a
des phenomenes saisonniers (MILLOT, 1991). La campagne d'avril 94 (VIALE el
a/., 1994) confirme les observations dans les taches trouvees en juin, debut juillet, en
septembre et debut octobre. La production est-elle continue en ces points el li6e a
une incurvation du courant creee par la morphologic du talus ? En effet, cellc-ci est
semblable pour les deux taches extremes Est et Ouest; I' action est mains claire pour
Ia tache situee au sud du Levant.
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The figure shows the sea surface height variability for the two years of data. The
maximum values (in centimeters) are found at the western boundary of the basin,
close to the Strait of Gibraltar.
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GENERATION OF INTENSE MESO-SCALE FLOWS OVER THE
CONTINENTAL SHELF BY SHELF WAVE SCATTERING IN
THE PRESENCE OF A MEAN ALONGSLOPE CURRENT

THE INFLUENCE OF INTERNAL WAVES UPON
THE UPPER ACTIVE LAYER STRUCTURE IN THE BLACK SEA
V. G. Y AKUBENKO. I. M. OVCHINNIKOV
The Southern Branch of the Institute of Oceanology of the Russian Academy of
Sciences, Gelendzhik, Russia

A. E. Y ANKOVSKY and D. C. CHAPMAN
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA 02543, USA

ln the analysis hydrological and meteorological observations were used,
performed by r/v "Vityaz" from February 9 till April 8. 1991 mainly in the central
part of the Black sea. The calculation of heat cmTents through the sea surface and in
the upper layer indicated that in February 1991 the conditions for thermal convection
were absent both in the center of the Eastern Cyclonic Gyre (ECG) and along its
periphery. This rules out the influence of horizontal advection upon the activization
of convective processes. Nevertheless the hydrological analysis in the very center of
ECG indicated the presence of rather important traits of convective mixing that may
be connected with the existence of internal waves (IW) here.
That is why in the center of ECG at the station N 331!. made on February 18-22,
1991, special hysrophysical observations were performed with Neil-Brown probe
every three hours to the depth of 150m during 4.5 days.
The spectral analysis of the obtained data by the method of maximal entropy
showed the presence of oscillations with the following periods: 4-6 days (synoptic);
33-34 hours (these oscillations appear to be an effect of the first baroclinic mode of
Rossby waves or shelf waves); 16-17.3 hours (inertial waves); 11.7-12.2 hours (semi
diurnal tide waves and a longitudinal single-noded seiche); 9.7 and 6 - hour
oscillations (seiches peculiar to this region; BLATOY, 1984) and high-frequency
oscillations with the periods of 160.20, 8.2. 5.5 min. in the upper part of the
pycnocline, obtained according to the results of continuous three-hour registration of
T, S and cr at the depth of 28 m. The latter had practically one-mode structure and
agreed well with the spectrum GM-75. On the basis of dispersive relations
(PHILLIPS, 1980) the wavelengths, local vertical scale and phase velocity were
estimated for them which were changing over the range from 5 to 0.25 km, from 11
to 0.3 m and from 0.48 to 0.075 m/s respectively.
The studies of variation of IW spectral composition with depth (in the range from
six-hour period to the synoptic) showed:
- in the homogeneous convective layer (HCL) the oscillations with the periods from
30 to 40 hours account for about 70% of IW total energy and the inertial and semi
diurnal oscillations account for about 15%;
-in the upper part of the pycnocline (cr is from 15.1 to 15.6 kgim3 ; z is 25-35 m)
synoptic oscillations (Tis 100-150 hours) are notable. They account for 25-30% of
total energy, thirty or forty-hour oscillations account for 20-25%. the inertial ones
account for 10-15% and semi diurnal for 10%;
-in the rest part of the pycnocline (cr is from 15.7 to 17.6 kgfm3: z is 400-200 m) the
share of synoptic oscillations drops essentially (to 10%). but at the depths of 170-200
m it increases to 25-30% again; the share of energy of thirty or forty-hour
oscillations increases to 25-30%, the share of energy of the inertial and semi diurnal
oscillations makes up I0-15 or 5-10% respectively.
The analysis of currents in ECG demonstrated that about 90% of their variation
falls on the inertial and semi diurnal oscillations, practically all the variation of
currents falls on the rotating clockwise component that is the indicative of their
inertial character. The estimation of spatial energetic spectral densities of current
variation showed that these inertial waves were prevailing and, having the length of
about 33 km, were moving to the South-East.
The obtained results indicate the important influence of IW on the formation of
thermohalinic structure of the upper active layer in the Black sea. Under their
intluence the vertical gradients of density are considerably diminished both in HAL
and in the upper part of the pycnocline that may cause the intensive mixing of waters
over the pycnocline. Because of the considerable density gradients at the upper
boundary of the pycnocline IW destructions are possible that results in the intensive
transport of mass and properties through the upper boundary of the pycnocline.
The obtained data showed (Table) how important is to take into account the
existence of IW in hydrophysical mesoscale surveys. It is quite necessary in the
evaluations of thickness of HCL and the cold intermediate layer (CIL), in the studies
of winter convection and other processes. The order of magnitudes of possible
mistakes during measurements of hydrophysical parameters in the presence of IW
for winter season in the open part of the Black Sea is given in the Table.
For the characteristic values of sigma-t a (kgJm3) the following symbols are used
: !lcr /!lz (kgfm4) is a vertical gradient of density; z (m) is a mean depth: O'z (m) is a
mean-square deviation of z: !:>.T/!lz ( 0 C/m), !:>.S/!lz (%elm) - are mean for the given
values of a vertical gradients of temperature and salinity; .1.S(%n), T(°C) are
deviations of salinity and temperature with the adequate crz ; Rz, RT, Rs (m) are
maximal measured amplitudes of depth, temperature and salinity values respectively.

In both the Black and Mediterranean seas, persistent narrow currents flow along the
upper continental slope. roughly parallel to the local isobaths. in the direction of Kelvin
wave propagation. These slope currents are accompanied by highly variable, mesoscale
!low features with time scales of one to two weeks and spatial scales of 0 (1 0-l 00 km)
which may persist in certain locations or propagate along the current. varying in both
intensity and location. Particularly good examples may be found along the northwest
Black sea shelf edge, where the Rim Current flows along the slope through a region of
highly variable topography and coastline. and the Gulf of Lions in the northwestern
Mediterranean. These mesoscale features are most often attributed to instabilities
(barotropic and/or baroclinic) of the mean current as it encounters variable bottom
topography or coastline. While instability processes undoubtedly play an important role in
many cases, they may not be the only mechanisms which contribute to the development of
these meso-scale features associated with slope current~. Sometimes meso-scale features
are present along currents which appear too weak to be unstable. Furthe1more, it is not
always clear that the observed temporal and spatial patterns are consistent \vith the
proposed instabilities. As an alternative mechanism, we have developed a linear,
barotropic model which shows that the scattering of shelf waves in the presence of a
narrow slope current may generate intense mesoscale currents in regions of strong
alongshore topographic irregularities when the slope current is entirely stable. In the
absence of a mean current, barotropic shelf waves may exhibit forward (long waves) or
backward (short waves) energy flux propagation relative to the direction of phase
propagation. The addition of the mean current enhances tl1e shelf wave phase speeds due
to the Doppler shift. This effect is small for long, low modes which travel much faster then
typical mean cmTent speeds. However, the Doppler effect is enonnous for the shorter
and/or higher mode waves which propagate slowly. In addition, only waves which travel
faster than the maximum velocity of the mean current can exist as propagating modes. As
a result, the backward propagating modes may be entirely eliminated, and the number of
forward propa-gating modes can be severely limited. Figure l shows the effect that
increasing the Rossby number has on wave frequency and the number of propagating
modes. The Rossby number is defined as 1\p=VmaxlfL where 'Umax is the maximum
velocity of the mean current. fis the Coriolis parameter and Lis the width of the channel.
The wave frequency of the lowest tlrree modes is not altered appreciably over this range of
Rossby numbers. However, the higher modes are consecutively eliminated as 'l(_o
increases, until only the lowest three modes can propagate when 2?,p> 0.05. Changes in the
mean current shear also alter the shelf wave dispersion properties and structure. This effect
becomes especially notable for waves whose phase speed is close to 'R.g. In this case, the
wave structure tends to concentrate in the vicinity of the mean cmTent and contains smallscale features near the current axis.
As the shelf wave encounters a
region of varying topography/
coastline, the wave structure
adjusts to satisfy the condition of
no flow through the solid
boundaries. This adjustment
excites additional modes available
0.2 __
_______________ J
at the incident wave frequency. If
the mean cmrent is absent, then a
limited number of propagating
0.1
~od: 3- - - - - - - - - - - - - - modes exist at the incident wave
frequency, with both forward and
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backward propagating waves
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possible. With the mean current
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present only a few propagating
Rossby number
modes mav exist downstream of
the scattering region. and Figure 1 : Frequency w versus the Rossby number 'R..P
reflection of the incident wave for propagating modes at a fixed wavenumber fc-1.5
energy may not be possible. The (normalized by the channel width).
regime can easily be reached in
which the propagating modes
2 Ro==0.055
which exist downstream of the
scattering region are insufficient to
provide the incident mode
adjustment. In this case adjustment ~
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evanescent modes (e.g. NARA- ~
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alongshore, but instead decay
exponentially outside
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scattering region, thereby
introducing new spatial scales of
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the order of the topographic
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irregularities or even smaller.
along-shelf distance
when the scattering is strong. the
evanescent modes may be quite Figure 2: Along~shelf velocity component at the coast
large, dominating the velocity field for cases of a shelf narrowing by a factor of (solid line)
over the shelf and appearing as 1.25, (dashed line) 1.5, and (dotted line) 1.75. The
intense. isolated mesoscale flows. velocity is normalized by the amplitude of the incident
Figure 2 shows the increase in wave. The alongshe!f extent of the scattering region is
amplitude of these modes as the 1.3 to 2.5 for the two weaker scattering cases, and 1.6
2.8 for the strongest scattering case. Evanescent
scattering becomes stronger. to
modes with wavelengths 1 .3~ 1 .5 are evident upstream
Evanescent modes can also and within the scattering region.
produce a signal upstream of the
scattering region, even when backward propagating modes do not exist, in agreement with
the results of WILKIN and CHAPMA.i'\1 ( 1990). In the present study the amplitudes of the
evanescent modes are much larger relative to the incident and transmitted wave fields. We
suspect that this mechanism may contribute to the generation of observed mesoscale flows
over the shelf and slope in the presence of a mean alongslope current.
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THERMOHALINE LENS
IN THE WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN SEA

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES ON THE BLACK SEA WATER
INFLUENCE IN THE NORTH AEGEAN SEA
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Substantial extention of our knowledge on the Black Sea Water influence in the
Aegean sea has been achieved through the succesfully approach of multible
objectives : a) the hydrology of the BSW origin, b) the diagnostic analysis of the
frontal zones, c) the simulation of the BSW mixing processes, d) the barotropic
response of the circulation and e) the reconstruction of the current vectors on the
base of NOAA-A YHRR thermal data.
The in-situ data shows a significant seasonal fluctuation of the position of the
BSW lens, northern or southern from the Limnos island. The use of diagnostic
criteria such as the Kibel-Rossby number documented the existence of several types
of frontal zones and intensity. Moreover, a double system frontogenesis was found to
reverse seasonally (ZODIATIS, BALOPOULOS, 1993).
The circulation is prevailed by the BSW current with various scale cyclonic and
anticyclonic flow regions. Numerical experiments on the circulation give evidence
O:sr.ilnre \K"'l
-..:-s fr:J'lt ,,;o~SlnQ ;(~·~
that a fairly strong modification
;:,_._______:__~ ~ l
of the barotropic flow response
j
exist, due to the BSW flux
through the Hellespont strait
(ZODIATISetal., 1994).
The low salinity of the BSW
provides the necessary high
stability buoyancy condition that
restrict the homogenisation of
the surface layer, despite the
intense cooling and evaporation.
This assumption is demonstrated
through the application of I 0
mixed layer modeL Finally_ the
employment of the Maximum
Cross Correlation method on
satellite thermal data made
possible to extract the currents in
the prestrait region of Hellespont (ALEXANORI et a!.,
1994 ). These currents are
comparable with the results
obtained from the wind forcin£
Fig.1. Meridional section of Ki number indicating the
flow pattern in the same period
intensity of the N Aegean frontogenesis due to SSW.
with NOAA images.
a) winter, b) summer seasons.

Mesoscale and fine structure analysis of the water masses in the Ligurian sea
revealed the presence of a cool less saline thermohaline lens. This lens with
temperature .8 and salinity .4 differences, from the surrounding waters, extended
vertically at about 100 m between 300- 400 m depth and horizontally about 20 km.
Similar cool less saline lenses were found at the sub-polar front in the North Atlantic
(KARLIN et aL, 1988) and in the SE Ionian sea (ZODIATIS. J 992). in contrast to
the salt Meddies and Reddies (ARM! & ZENK, 1984; FEOOROY &
MESCHANOV, 1988).

""]

I

I Ligurian

Sea

-::?.so L - - - - - - - - - L

"'"

Figure 1.

LJGUR 1991

(April)

Two possible mechanisms of such lens formation are proposed: a) frontal intrusive,
due to isopycnic flow of denser surface water over a thermohaline frontal slope and b)
convective one, due to the advection of residual winter intermediate layer. Various
diagnostic fine structure and frontogenesis parameters. the density ratio, slope angles
ofT, S, density, isopycnic gradients were employed on the T(z), S(z).
The data processing indicates that the salt finger instabilities were favourable to
be developed in the upper lens boundary, while diffusive convection instabilities
were likely to appear in the lower lens interface. The contribution of the temperature
on the density gradient found to be greater than of the salinity, as the density ratio
does not exceed the Rp = <.5 value. In addition, at the lens boundaries the like
frontal interface is distinguished by the increase of the thermocline. The latter
indirectly give evidence on the intrusive origin of the lens. Such intrusion may
contribute to a substantial heat-sail fluxes, vertical mixing through the pycnocline.
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Figure 2. Ligurian lens- revealed by vert"1ca! temperature dlstrlbution
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CONTRIBUTION A L'ETUDE DE LA BIOMASSE
ZOOPLANCTONIQUE DANS LES EAUX COTIERES DE
LATTAQUIE (SYRIE)

APPEARANCE OF HYDROMEDUSAE IN THE NORTHERN
ADRIATIC SEA IN 1992 AND 1993

Mohamed BAKER

Biological Institute. P.O.Box 39. 50000 Dubrovnik, Croatia

A. BENOVIC and D. LUCIC
Marine Research Institute, P.O.Box 2242,Tishreen University, Lattakia, Syria

Hydromedusae are among best studied plankton groups in the Northern Adriatic
Sea (NEPPI & STIASNY, 1913, BENOVIC, 1973). Northern Adriatic fauna. including
hydromedusae, is subjected to strong ecological stress due to hypoxic and anoxic
events during summer months (OREL et a!.. 1993), and many species have
disappeared from the area (BENOVIC et al., 1987). To check hydromedusan fauna
after these ecological stresses, the present work reports the incidence of hydromedusae
collected during the Alpe-Adria Cooperative Research Program (Italy, Austria,
Slovenia and Croatia) cruises of 1992 and 1993. Hydromedusae were sampled monthly
at stations indicated in Figure l. Bottom-to-surface vertical tows with 0.20 mm WP2
(stations A, A3, Fl) and 0:25 mm NANSEN (other stations) mesh plankton nets were
used to measure abundance. Total numbers of hvdromedusae were determined from
entire catch and are expressed on a per-square-~eter basis. Fourteen species were
identified (Table I): 6 Anthomedusae, 6 Leptomedusae. I Trachymedusa and 2
Narcomedusae (because of inadequate preservation. Narcomedusae were not separable
between Solmaris leucostyla and S. vanhoeffeni). Seven species (a. d. g. h. k. m. n)
were found in both wanner and colder months, but highest abundance was restricted to
warmer months. Other seven species were rarely encountered and 3 (e, j, I) were noted
but once (Table I). Number of individuals shows domination of only 3 Anthomedusae
(a, c, d) and 2 Leptomedusae (g, h). Leptomedusae i and k, Trachymedusa m and
Narcomedusa n have shown notable presence. while we can indicate as very rare other
species of Anthomedusae (b, e, f) and Leptomedusae U. I). With the exception of
stations SJ-007 and ZI-0!2. spatial distJibution of hydromedusae was higher along the
eastern portion of the study area (Fig. I). The lowest number of species was observed in
front of the Po River (Station SJ-101). These data support earlier observations on the
decrease in the number of hydromedusae species in the Northern Adtiatic (BENOVIC
et a/.,1987). The few rare species reported in 1965 (BENOVIC, 1973) were noted
again; their appearance. mainly in the eastern part of the area, could be related to the
stronger currents from the south observed in 1991-1993 (M. CELIO, pers.comm.).

L'6tude de la biomasse est n6cessaire pour 6valuer le stockage en matiere vivante
du milieu 6tudi6. Les travaux relatifs a l"6tude du zooplancton dans les eaux
syriennes n'ont commence qu'au d6but des ann6es quatre-vingt-dix (BAKER et al.,
1992). Notre etude est basee sur 36 echantillons, preleves lors de 12 sorties en mer.
Elle a 6t6 r6alis6e en deux ans. entre mars et octobre 1991 et entre avril et octobre
1992, avec une sortie par mois en moyenne. Les preu~:vements zooplanctoniques ont
ete effectues en surface(- 0.5 m.) a !'aide d'un filet de type WP2 (200 um de vide de
maille. 176 em. de diametre et 56 em. de diametre d'ouverture) et avec une duree de
peche de 5 minutes et une capacite de filtration egale a 100% .
Trois stations a caract6ristiques 6cologiques diff6rentes ont 6t6 retenues : St 1.
considCrCe exempte de toute pollution a l'inverse des deux autres stations, St. 2,
situee a l'entree du port de LattaquiC et St 3. en face d'un estuaire. Des mesures
hydrologiques et chimiques, rCalisCes en meme temps, ont montre que les trois
stations different essentiellement par le degre de pollution mais aussi par Ia salinitC,
surtout Ia station 3 d'une pat1 et les stations I et 2 d'autre part.
La determination du zooplancton est faite jusqu'a l'espece: le comptage des
individus de chaque espece est realise dans des sous-echantillons. La biomasse (mg
poids secim3) des differentes especes a ete calcu!ee en multipliant l'abondancefm3
( calculCe, a son tour, a partir de Ia longueur du trajet parcouru par le bateau et
l'ouve11ure du filet) par le poids sec moyen d'un individu pour chaque espece.
Plus de I 12 especes. dont 54 de copepodes. ont ete identifiees: en outre, 14 autres
groupcs Ctaient reprCsentCs dans nos Cchantil1ons. La biomasse zooplanctonique
montre des variations spatiales et tempore lies tres importantes (figure I): la pCriode
printaniere se caractCrise par une faible biomasse (max: 16 mgPSfm3)_ Deux
poussCes remarquables sont enregistrCes : une estivate Uuin-juillet), I' autre
autornnale (septcmbre-octobre). En general, les stations soumises aux sources de
pollution (2 et 3) ont ete plus riches en biomasse (42.! mgPSfm3. moyenne
mensuelle sur 8 mois) que Ia station I (24.5 mgPS fm3).
Les copCpodes reprCsentent Je groupe le plus important au sein de Ia communaute
zooplanctonique dans les caux erudiees. lis constituent entre 13.1 et 99,6% de Ia
biomasse totale obtenue. Les espece dominantes dans ce groupe. en nombre et en
biomasse, sont sou vent: Clausocalanus furcatus, C. furcatus. Paracalanus parvu.
Oithona plumijera. Outre les copepodes, Ia contribution des pteropodes etait parfois
tres remarquable, pouvant atteindrc 85% (en automne : St 3) de Ia biomasse totale:
Limacina injlata etait I' especc dominante dans la majorite des Cchantillons. La
contribution des hydromCduses et siphonophores varie respectivement entre 0
(printemps) et 48% (ete. automne) et entre 0 et 36% (ete) avec Ia dominance de
Obelia sp. Chelophyes appendiculata. Malgre leur presence quasi-permanente, les
biomasses des lan·es de crustacCs, des chaetognathes et des appendiculaires ne
constituent que 18, 16 et !3'7o, respectivement de Ia biomasse zooplanctonique totale.
Les salpes ont ete le principal concurrent des copepodes en mars 1991 avec Ia
dominance de Thalia democratica.
La majoritC des valeurs que nous avons obtenues pour la biomasse totale est
comparable a celles de PASTEUR eta!. ( 1976) pour le bassin levantin.
YANNOPOULOS & YANNOPOULOS (1976) pour Ia baie d'Elfsis et de BOJSSON
eta!. ( 1985) pour Ia baie de Monaco.
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Tab. 1. Annual appearance of hydromedusae in the Northern Adriatic Sea. Numbers represent total monthly
appearance of species for 1992 and 1993 in entire area of investigation in water column of the surface area of 1m2.
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Fig. 1. Spatial appearance of hydromedusae in the Northern Adriatic Sea. Ordinate numbers represent total
appearance of individuals for 1992 and 1993 in water column of the surface area of 1m 2.
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DISTRIBUTION DES TUNICIERS PELAGIQUES DOLIOLIDES A
VILLEFRANCHE: 10 ANNEES D'OBSERVA TIONS

ANNUAL CYCLE OF DINOPHYSIS SPP.
IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE

J. C. BRACONNOT et S. DALLOT

Marina CABRINI and Paola DEL NEGRO

CNRS. UA 716. Station Zoologique. Observatoire oceanologique.
06230 Villefranche-sur-mer, France

Laboratory of Marine Biology, Trieste, Italy
Since 1930 (SCHILLER, 1933-37) toxic species belonging to the Dinophysis
genus occured in Adriatic Sea but only from 1989 these dinoflagellates have been
correlated to cases of DSP (Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning) along the coasts of Emilia
Romagna (BON! eta/., 1992). Because of the presence of DSP toxins in mussels,
molluscs harvesting and marketing were prohibited ~very summer since 1989 with
negative economic effects. Mytilus galloprovincialis farms represent one of the
major industries in the Gulf of Trieste employing 200 people and producing 9000 t.
yr-1. As 200 Dinophysis/liter are sufficient to render mussels toxic (AL VITO et al.,
1990), a toxic phytoplankton monitoring programme in mussel farms seawater
became necessary.
From September 1990 until September 1991. a monitoring programme to identify
Dinophysis spp. was carried out in a mussel farm located 200 m offshore in the Gulf
of Trieste. Water samples were collected at 0.5 m, 2 m, 5 m, 10 m and at the bottom
(13 m). Dinophysis species were identified and counted according to UTERMOHL
(1958) method after sedimentation of I 00 ml of a preserved sample (CABRINI and
DEL NEGRO, 1992).
Dinophysis is never observed as the dominant dinoflagellate in the Gulf of
Trieste; in fact, the higher density corresponds to 870 cells/liter (Fig. I). A significant
presence was found in September and October 1990; subsequently, sporadic
occurences were detected until May 1991 when Dinophysis spp. were again present.
D. cf. acuminara, D. caudata, D. forrii, D. rotundata, D. sacculus and D. tripos were
identified along the water column and among these species D . .fortii and D. cf.
acuminata were the most abundant ones.
The vertical distribution underlines the presence of Dinophysis along the water
column. At surface Dinophysis spp. were detected from September to October 1990
and reached maximum value (190 cells/!) with D. caudata. The year after D. cf.
acuminata was the most abundant species reaching 180 cells/] in May. At 2 m, the
1990 temporal trend is similar to surface distribution: the highest value is recorded in
October with 610 cells/] of D. fortii. This species reached significant concentrations
also at 5 m in 1990 with density higher in September than in October and it was
present in 1991 too. At 10 m Dinophysis, particularly D. fortii and D. caudata, was
observed in autumn 1990. An unusual presence of D. rotundata was recorded in the
next January. Few cells, particularly D. fortii, occured then in May and September.
At the bottom, density as well as specific diversity were always lower than at the
other depths.
According to previous papers (CABRINI et al., 1987/88: DEL NEGRO et at.,
1992). a seasonality of Dinophysis presence is evident at all the considered depths. A
different seasonal pattern in specie-specific composition is shown: D. fortii and D.
caudata are dominant in autumn while D. cf. acuminata reaches maximum values in
early spring. Quantitatively Dinophysis prefers the middle depths rather than surface.
From these observations it results that D. caudata decreases from 190 to 30
cells/liter in surface, while D. fortii increases from 20 to 610 cells/liter at 2 m depth
in only seven days. For this reason the monitoring programme on Dinophysis must
be intensified at the points of view frequency and depth number in order to control
this toxic species in the whole water column.

Chez les Thaliaces, on ne considere generalement que les Salpides comme ayant
un reel impact ecologique. II est certain que les pullulations observees a certaines
p6riodes de l'annee se remarquent facilement du fait de la taille relativement
importante des individus qui, en filtrant le milieu, epuisent le phytoplancton et le
maintiennent dans un etat de renouvellement intense. Parmi les Doliolides. une
espece au mains. Doliolum nationalis Borgert 1894, peut pr6tendre au mSme r6sultat
car elle atteint des densit6s 6normes grace au cycle simplifi6 dG au bourgeonnement
des individus pareux-memes (cycle court, BRACONNOT 1967). Les populations de
Doliolides ont ete d6nombr6es pendant une dizaine d'annees (*)en un point situe a Ia
sortie de Ia rade de Villefranche dans des peches verticales 75-0 m avec un filet de 1
m de diametre et de 700 ~m de vide de maille (pour eviter une trop grande quantite
de petits copepodes qui generaient le tri) une fois par jour ouvrable. A titre
d'exemple, les distributions de 3 annees sont montr6es ici avec des moyennes
hebdomadaires des 3 especes principales, exprimees en logarithme decimal du
nombre d'individus dans 100m3: 1e phorozoYde de Doliolum nationalis Borgert
1893, tous stades confondus de Dolioletra gegenbauri Uljanin 1884 dont les effectifs
approchent, certaines annees, le seuil permettant un role ecologique possible et de
Doliolina miilleri Krohn 1852 qui ont un rOle 6cologique tres douteux. Aucune de
ces deux especes n'atteint jarnais les grands effectifs de Ia premiere, Ia derniere, plus
petite. est probablement un peu sous-echantillonnee par notre filet a grande maille.
Doliolum denticulatum Q & G 1834 qui a ete citee comme Ia plus abondante a
Villefranche dans des publications anciennes, est totalement absente de nos recoltes.
Doliolum nationalis est presente en faible quantitC presque toute I'annee; elle est
tres abondante pendant quelques mois generalement dans le deuxieme semestre (Cte
et automne comme en 1991 par exemple); cette distribution n'est pas exactement Ia
meme selon les annees. Au printemps, generalement. Ia presence des populations de
Salpides est en concurrence directe avec les Doliolides qui sont absentes ou
quelquefois en faible quantile non mesurable dans Ia maS&e des Salpes (cas de 1984).
Pendant Ia longue periode d'abondance, contrairement aux Salpides, plusieurs grands
maximums s' observent. sCpares par des quasi-disparitions de une ou deux semaines.
On peut se demander si cela n'est pas du au choix de notre station de prelevement:
point assez c6tier pour garantir Ia possibilit€ d'une grande fr6quence de pSches
(quotidiennes) mais en meme temps representatif des populations de Ia mer Ligure,
populations du large qui soot celles qui alimentent notre point de pre!evement. Les
perturbations locales de courte duree influent en effet sur les resultats instantanes
mais ne sont plus sensibles sur !'ensemble des moyennes. La position des maximums
est assez variable, le plus souvent en fin d'ete ou en automne. Le probleme de Ia
reconquete du milieu apres une longue p6riode d'absence ne se pose pas dans les
memes termes que chez les Salpides car il n'y a pas vraiment de disparition de
I' espece en surface pendant plusieurs mois. Des individus isoles sont r6colt6s, ils
temoignent d'une presence permanente peu decelable avec nos moyens, pi\ches qui
ne filtrent chaque jour que 60m3.
L' interet des descriptions des populations de toutes ces ann6es reside dans leur
utilisation soit dans des etudes de biodiversit€, successions d'especes, place dans Ia
niche ecologique, soit lors d'6tudes de l'influence de yariables environnementales
sur les composants du reseau alimentaire pelagique (MENARD et al. 1994). ou tout
simplement dans des programmes d'oceanographie c6tiere comme on en voit se
developper en ce moment (Programme PNOC en France).
(*) annees 1963 a 1967. 1984 et 1990 a 1993. Taus les graphiquesfigurent sur une
"affiche scientifique" presentee conjointement ala presente note.
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Fig. 1 - Distribution of Dinophysis (cells/! represents mean value for the water column).
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DIEL MESOZOOPLANKTON ACTIVITY IN AN OLIGOTROPHIC
STATION OF NW MEDITERRANEAN:
POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS ON THE MICROBIAL LOOP

NUTRIENT AND CHLOROPHYLL A DISTRIBUTION IN
RELATION TO WATER COLUMN STRUCTURE IN THE MALI
STON BAY (SOUTHERN ADRIA TIC)
Marina CARIC and Nenad JASPRICA

U. CHRISTAKfl, R. GAUDYI,'P. KERAMBRUN2, E. CHRISTOU3

Biological Institute. HR-50001 Dubrovnik, Croatia

I Station marine d'Endoume, Rue de Ia Batterie des Lions, 13007 Marseille, France.
2 Centred' Oceanologie de Marseille. Campus de Luminy. 13288 Marseille. France.
3 National Centre for Marine Research. Ag. Kosmas Hellinikon, 16004 Athens. Greece.

Sampling \vas performed once a month at Usko station (12 m max. depth) in the
Bay of Mali Ston from February 88 to February 89. The Bay of Mali Stan is an
unpolluted area favouring oyster and mussel farming. This area is influenced by the
fresh water income from the Neretva river at the outher part and submarine springs in
the inner part. Parameters were determined by standard oceanographic methods
(STRICKLAND and PARSONS, 1972).
The aim of this work has been to describe the distribution of nutrients and
chlorophyll a, as well as their respective correlation to hydrodynamic characteristics
of the water column. According to these hydrodynamic characteristics of the water
column recorded throughout the year, two different periods were observed to exist :
mixing (October-April) and stratification (May-September). During the stratification
period, water column was divided into three layers: above. at and below pycnocline
depth. The data on ranges, means and standard deviations of parameters investigated
for annual. mixing and stratification periods are presented in Table 1. During the
stratification period. all the parameters, except ammonia and reactive silicate, had the
lowest range. mean and standard deviation. As regards the parameters above. at and
below pycnocline, maximum values, excepting ammonia, were found above
pycnocline depth. Significant difference between the layers was found only in nitrate
and reactive phosphorus (Table 2).

The diel migration of zooplankton is an extensively studied phenomenon. Other
zooplankton activities such as ingestion of food (DAGG & GRILL, 1980) and the
activity of digestive enzymes (BOUCHER & SAMAIN. 1974) may also show a die!
variation. In this study ( 1) the coupling between the diel variations of nutrition and
migration of the zooplankton (2) the possible effect of the zooplankton migration on
planktonic microorganisms (pico and nanoplankton i.e .. bacteria and nanoflagellates)
were examined. For this purpose a diel cycle of sampling was undertaken on a fixed
oceanic station (43° 02 N. 05° 12 E, 1000 m depth) in June 1993.
The biological parameters measured included chlorophyll a, concentration of bacteria.
phototrophic and heterotrophic nanoflagel1ates. ciliates and mesozooplankton. Water
samples were collected at three hour intervals over a 24 h period !rom 5 and 40 m depths.
Mesozooplankton samples were collected by vertical hauls (50-0 m, WP2 net). Triplicate
zooplankton samples (mainly copepods, 81 %) were incubated during 24 h, in filtered
seawater (0.2 J.Im). Dissolved oxygen (polarographic electrode) and ammonia
(colorimetric method) were measured at the end of the experiment and the atomic ratio
O:N (oxygen consumption through respiration. relative to nitrogen excretion) was
calculated (OMORJ & IKEDA, 1984). The gut fluorescence (from acetone extracts of
zooplankton), digestive enzymes. amylase (STREET & CLOSE, 1956) and trypsin
(ERLANGER et al., 1961) were measured from subsamples of zooplankton stored in
liquid nitrogen within a week of san1pling. Bacterial production was measured by the
[3H]thymidine method. Copepods numerically dominated (7I%) the zooplankton
population. Four copepod genera -C/ausoca/anus spp., Paracalanus spp .. Oithona spp.
and Centropages sp. prevailed in the copepod cmmnunity. Appendicularians (I 2%) and
Cladocerans ( I3o/c) were also recorded. The abundance of zooplankton was higher in the
surface layer (50-0 m) during the night hours than during the day (min. 454 ind.m-3 at
I5h00, max 1490 ind.m-3 at 24h00, (Fig. 1). The effect of zooplankton migration on
chlorohyll concentration and on organims that could potentially be used as prey (e.g.
nanoflagellates) was not clear. In fact no significant differences (Mann-Whitney test)
were found between day and night samples. Microscopic examination showed that,
organisms less than 7 tJ.m prevailed in the nanoflagellate population; moreover
chlorophyll size fractionation revealed that about 70% of phytoplankton was < 10 Jlm.
These observations could suggest that copepods preferred to graze upon bigger
organisms (large flagellates, phytoplankton and ciliates). Significant differences in
bacterial numbers were found between night and day samples (Mann-Whitney test t=2,
p= 0.005). Bacteria can adapt quickly to nutritional resources (bottom-up control),
especially in oligotrophic conditions (PEDUZZI & HERNDL, 1992). The increase of
bacteria production in evening hours (Fig. 2) suggests a response to extracellular releases
by the phytoplankton during daylight hours (FUHRMAN et al., 1985). The second
increase observed in the early morning is possibly related with the intensified
zooplankton activity (excretion, sloppy feeding) during the night (HERNDL &
MALACIC, 1987). The O:N ratio is used as a clue to the type of substrate (carbohydrates
vs proteins) being oxidized through respiration (GAUDY & BOUCHER 1983). The
atomic ratio O:N calculated for zooplankton suggests by its low value (9.4). the ingestion
of a food containing a high proportion of nitrogen i.e., microzooplankton or detritus,
possibly harbouring attached bacteria and their protozoan predators (OMORI & IKEDA,
1984). According to LANDRY (1981). copepods can switch from herbivory to camivory
depending upon the availability and concentration of plant or animal prey. During the die!
cycle analyzed here, the heterotrophic biomass (bacteria + heterotrophic l1agellate +
ciliates + mesozooplankton) dominated the autotrophic biomass, the ratio of chlorophyll
biomass/heterotrophic biomass being 0.33. This situation is not uncommon in
oligotrophic waters (FUHRMAN et a/.. 1989). The night increase of zooplankton
biomass (max. at 24 in surface water) was correlated to an increase of the specific activity
of digestive enzymes (amylase and trypsin. max. at 3 h, Fig. 3), these observations
suggest a coupling between migration and feeding of zooplankton (BOUCHER &
SAMAIN 1974). When one specific species of the zooplankton population was
considered (Centropages typicus) the nutritional activity (max. at 24 h, Fig. 4)
corresponded to a parallel increase of the utilisation of autotrophic material (max. at 24 h,
Fig. 4) as have already showed (DAGG & GRILL, 1980) for tllis species.
The results of this study, must be considered as a preliminary approach to the study of
complex interactions between planktonic organisms which may vary between seasons.
Nevertheless, they illustrate the interest to consider simultaneously the distribution and
physiology of planktonic organisms in order to study their possible interactions.

a in annual, mixing

Table 1. Range. mean, standard deviation (SD) of nutrients and chlorophyll

and stratification periods.
Annual (n-83)
Mean

so

Mixing (n=49)

Range

c(N0 3) 0.96
1.54
0.01-9.73
c (N0 2 )
0.14
0.01-1.11
0.22
c (NH 4 )
0.72
0.84
0.01-3.98
c (TIN)
1.82
1.82
0.14-10.70
c (P0 4 )
0.09
0.06
0.01-0.33
c(Si0 4) 2.92
1.77
0.21-7.15
0.10
0.86-1.32
q>02/02' 1.09
1.44
1.54
0.21-6.73
Chi a
i c- pmol dm-3, chi a - pg dm·3

so

Mean
1.28
0.21
0.62
2.10
0.09
3.16
1.03
1.94

1.90
0.27
0.60
2.12
0.06
1.70
0.08
1.84

Stratification (n-34)

Range
0.06-9.73
0.01-1.11
0.05·2.20
0.17-10.70
0.01-0.33
0.21-6.18
0.86-1.32
0.25-6.73

Table 2. The means of nutrients and chlorophyll
Layers

I

i

N03

N02

NH4

TIN

P0 4

so

Mean

a in

0.53
0.04
0.86
1.43
0.08
2.59
1.18
0.77

0.65
0.03
0.89
1.24
0.05
1.85
0.05
0.37

Range

0.00-2.52
0.01-0.13
0.01-3.98
0.14-5.02
0.03-0.29
0.37-7.15
1.06-1.29
0.21-1.58

pycnocline layers.

Si04

O,!Oi

Chi a

Above
1.1 oa~
0.05
0.11a,a*
3.46
0.78
1.94
1.20
0.86
At
0.39b~
0.03
o.o5b.b* 2.22
0.71
1.13
1.19
0.73
Below
0.20b~
0.04
0.94
1.19
0.08c
2.34
1.16
0.73
The means in the same column followed by different superscript are significantly different P<O.OS, with
P<0.01 (ANOVA, SNK-multiple range test).

~

A simple correlation coefficient, both negative and positive. was found among
chlorophyll a and nutrients (Table 3). The correlation was not established to exist on
an annual basis, except for nitrite. Chlorophyll a was significantly correlated to
ammonia, total inorganic nitrogen (P<O.OOI), nitrite. reactive silicate (P<O.OI) and
reactive phosphorus (P<0.05) during the stratification period. During the mixing
period, chlorophyll a significantly correlated only with reactive silicate (P<O.OO!).
During the stratification period (at different levels). chlorophyll a significantly
depended upon reactive silicate, ammonia and total inorganic nitrogen above
pycnocline depth, with nitrite, ammonia, total inorganic nitrogen and reactive
phosphorus (P<O.O I) below pycnocline depth (Table 4). At pycnocline depth, the
depedence was not established.
An intensive development of phytoplankton preceding the stratification period
caused a decrease in concentration of most nutrients. An increase in reactive silicate
concentration was caused by a haline stratification. namely, a fresh water influx,
while high ammonia concentration recorded throughout the water column and
especially below the pycnocline is indicative of a high heterotrophic activity. Most
significant correlations between chlorophyll a and nutrients were found during the
stratification period, especially below pycnocline depth.
Table 3. Simple correlation coefficients between chlorophyll

a and

nutrients for annual data

(A),mixing (M) and stratification (S) periods.

Chi

a

A
M

s

N0 3

N02

NH 4

TIN

P0 4

Si04

0.033
-0.215
0.229

0.299'
0.175
0.537"

0.066
0.179
0.631 ...

0.172
-0.030
0.583 .. *

0.207
0.195
0.401*

-0.182
-0.522···
0.539**
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4. Simple correlation coefficients between chlorophyll a and nutrients in three layers during
stratification period.

Above
At
Below

N03

N02

NH 4

TIN

P0 4

Si04

0.442
-0.308
O.Q78

0.486
0.058
0.599H

0.612*
0.552
0.684**

0.642.
0.404
0.677 ..

0.377
-0.107
0.607**

0.152
0.190
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Figure 1. Diel cycle of the abundance of mesozooplankton.H~avy lines on x-axis indicates hours of
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fluorescence (Jlg chi a mg C-1) for the copepod Centropages typicus.
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II

ZOOPLANKTON SEASONAL VARIATIONS DURING A YEAR
STUDY IN THE MAJORCAN SHELF
BALEARES, SPAIN (39° 28'59 N; zo 25'63 E)

ANNUAL CYCLE OF CLADOCERANS
IN THE SARONIKOS GULF (HELLAS)
E. D. CHRISTOU, I. SIOKOU-FRANGOU, E. PAPATHANASSIOU
National Centre for Mmine Research, Agios Kosmas. Hellinikon.l6604 Athens, Greece

M.L. FERNANDEZ de PYELLESI, B. AMENGUALI, C. GOMIS 2. D. GRAS2.
1. JANSA I, A. MORILLASI and L. VICENTE I

l\1arine cladocerans, occurring predominantly in coastal waters, may significantly
contribute to zooplankton especially from early spring to late autumn. Forty-three
samples were collected by oblique hauls at 7 and 15 days intervals from a coastal station
(about 12m depth) in the Eastern Saronikos Gulf (Aegean Sea, Eastern Mediterranean)
during the period January through December 1989. A 200 >tm net (WP2) equipped with
a Hydrobios flowmeter was used. Two major peaks of total zooplankton abundance
(> 5000 ind. m-3) were recorded (Fig. I); the first was due to the copepod maximum
(4623 ind. m·3) in late April whereas the second was due to the cladoceran maximum
(5170 in d. m-3) in late June. The cladoceran population, formed by six species
(KIORTSIS & MORAITOU-APOSTOLOPOULOU, 1975), clearly predominated the
zooplankton conununity during summer and early autumn. Penilia avirostris. attaining
very high numbers from June to August (max 3130 ind. m·3), was mainly responsible for
the cladoceran peak in late June (Fig. 1). Evadne tergestina, the second most abundant
cladoceran. occurred in a pattem similm· to that of P. avirosrris (DELLA CROCE &
ANGELINO, 1987). Podon polyphemoides showed a significant presence in spring and
early summer and Evadne spin(fera from late spring to early autumn (Fig. I). Finally,
Evadne nordmanni and Podon intennedius occurred for short periods in mid-late spring
and winter, respectively (Fig. I). Rapid increases due to parthenogenetic reproduction
should be responsible for the sharp tluctuations in abundance of all six species. The
circular mapping of the samples in the MDS plot (Fig. 2) retlects a complete annual
cycle with three main groups representing three main assemblages: (a) a winter
assemblage (!; 1, 2, 3. 5. 42) due to the occurrence of P. intennedius, (b) a spring
assemblage (II: 6 to 13) due to the occurence of P. polyphemoides and E. nordnwnni and
(c) a summer-autumn assemblage (III) characterised by the remaining species. Taking
into account that temperature varies from I3°C (February) to 25°C (August). P.
avirosrris and E. tergestina can be characterized as thennophilic, P. intennedius and E
nordmanni as stenothermic but occurring in different seasons, whereas P.
poJ.-rphemoides and E. spinifera as more eurythermic species (Fig. 1).
Penilia avirostris predominated the cladoceran community: this could be related with
the generally low algal biomass available in the area (CHRISTOU & VERRIOPOULOS,
1993) taking into account the organism's capability for adaptation in low leveb of
resources (PAFFENHOFER & ORCUTT, 1986). MORAITOU-APOSTOLOPOULOU
AND KIORTSIS (1973) suggested that salinity may affect cladoceran populations. In the
study area salinity exhibits very weak annual variations within a range of about I%c. As
well, cladocerans are provided with a salt gland (the nuchal organ) and can sustain a wide
range of salinities (MEURICE & GOFFINET. 1982). Knowledge of feeding habits of
marine cladocerans is still poor. Penilia avirostris has been found to feed on small
panicles including bacteria (e.g. PAFFENHOFER & ORCUTT. 1986). Evadne spp. and
Podon spp. seem to feed largely on discrete panicles and perhaps detritus (KL\1 et a/..
1989), whereas Podon intennedius has been reported as a raptorially-feeding herbivore
(JAGGER er al., 1988). Finally. gut content examination of five species of marine
cladocerans revealed that feeding was largely limited to centric diatoms and a few
exceptions of pennate diatoms and dinotlagellates, all smaller than 35>tm in size (KIM et
al., 1989). In the present study temperature and food resourses can be considered as the
major regulators of cladoceran annual cycle. Taking into account : (a) the effect of
temperature, (b) that food in terrns of chlorophyll may act as a limiting factor for
zooplankton in the area (CHRISTOU & VERRIOPOULOS, 1993), and (c) the
implications of cladocerans with the microbial food web, future study on the effect of the
various food resources available in the area may reveal mechanisms controlling the
seasonality and succession of cladocerans.

I Oceanogr. Lab. ofSpain-IEO- Apdo.291. 07080 Palma, Spain
2 Inst. Ecol. Litoral. 03560 El Campello. Alicante, Spain
Between April 1993 and April 1994 physical, chemical and planktonic samples
were collected every I 0 days, from a station 75 m depth, located in open area 5 miles
off the south Majorca Island. The hydrographic and phytoplankton samples were
taken by 3L Niskin bottles at 0. 15, 25. 50 and 75 m depth and the zooplankton
samples by Bongo plankton nets, oblique hauls, with a 250 !lm and I 00 !lm mesh.
into whiche, a tlowmeters General Oceanic 2030 was placed. The main goal of this
paper was to describe the seasonal variation of the zooplankton communities.
mesozooplankton (250 !lm) and microzooplankton (> 100 !lm), nevertheless other
oceanographic parameters were studied and related. as temperature, salinity,
nutrients, chlorophyll "a" pigment and phytoplankton cells.
During the year studied. the surface temperature vmied from 26. 7"C in August to
13.SOC in February, with a strong thermocline, between 20 to 40 m depth, from May to
November. Salinity values ranged from 36.5%o in September to 38%o in February, the
lo\ver values during the summer indicating the presence of waters from Atlantic origin.
Excepting the bottom layer where we found higher values of nitrates all year around, it
was during spring and autumn that higher concentrations appeared in the water
column, in relation to higher numbers of phytoplankton cells. In average. very low
concentrations were found (<20 cells/ml) with higher values always close to the bottom
(50 cells/ml). Diatoms were the most abundant (80% ); beside them, dinotlagellates
were also important. Although, a single maximum of chlorophyll "a" was ~een in
January with l.ll mgfm3. other lower peaks were observed related to the
microzooplankton community studied. Copepods nauplii (19% of numbers) and small
copepods as well as copepodites (70%) mostly contributed to the microzooplankton
(3. 18 mg D.Wfm3) with 3884 indfm3, which appeared to control the pytoplankton
biomass that, except in December and January, was smaller than 20 !lm. The
mesozooplankton was also important (7.19 mg D.Wfm3) with 1842 indfm3. The
copepods contributed with 62% to the total numbers (Paracalanus parvus,
Clausocalanus spp., Acartia clausi, Oitlwna spp., Temora styl{fera and Centropages
typicus mainly), showing a maximum in early summer, and related to the highest value
of biomass (Fig. I). Nevertheless. other smaller biomassic peaks were irregularly
observed and not related to the abundance of copepods. indicating that some other
zooplanktonic groups (cladocera, appendiculatia, etc) were more important in the area.
Although. the summer maximum is not very common in open areas, it has been
observed some times, in other zones of the Mediterranean (GAUDY. 1970;
MARGALEF, 1989; RAZOliLS and KOUWENBERG, !993). The microzooplankton
(abundance and biomass) temporal variation can be observed in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. MDS plot of cladoceran species
abundances, Saronikos Gulf, 1989. Dates at
the 42 samples are: 1=30/1, 2=:20/2, 3=:7r3,
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22=24/7, 23=31/7, 24"'10/8, 25=16/8,
26=22/8, 27=28/8, 28:=6/9, 29=13/9,
30"'23/9, 31=2/10, 32=11/10, 33=18/10,
34=24/10, 35=30/10, 36=6/11, 37=13/11,
38=20/11, 39=27/11, 40=4/12, 41=12/12,
42=27/12. From the total set of 43 samples,
the one sampled on 12/1 was excluded from
the analysis (absence of cladocerans).
Symbols are as in Fig. 1.
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THE PHYTOPLANKTON CYCLE IN THE SOUTH-WEST OF
THE MAJOR CAN SHELF (BALEARIC ISLANDS) :
SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION

EUTROPHICATION ASSESSMENT BASED
ON PHYTOPLANKTON COMMUNITY ANALYSIS
E. GATSIOU. G. TSIRTSIS and M. KARYDIS
Department of Environmental Studies, University of the Aegean
l 7, Karadoni str. 81100 Mytilini. Greece

C. GOMISI & M. L. FERNANDEZ DE PUELLES2
IInstitut d'Ecologia Litoral. C/Benimagrell, 5. 03560-El Campello, Alicante, Spain
2 Oceanogr. Lab. of Spain-lEO. Apdo. 291. 07080-Palma, Spain

Although multivariate methods based on nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations
have been widely used for eutrophication assessment (KARYDIS, 1992), few efforts
have been made for the evaluation of water quality based on phytoplankton community
analysis (CLARKE. 1993). In the present work, a number of scaling methods and
resemblance measures were tested, in order to maximize the discrimination between an
eutrophic and an oligotrophic system. Water samples were collected from February
1992 to May 1993, on a monthly basis, from two stations. Ml and M2, in the strait of
Lesvos. The first one was sampled at I, 5 and 10m (experimental units A). while the
other was sampled at I, 5, 10, 20 and 30m (experimental units B). Ml and M2 were
characterized as eutrophic and oligotrophic respectively, in previous work
(KARADANELLI et a/., l 992). A mean abundance was calculated for each species,
during summer (May-October) and winter (November-April), dividing the original
data-set into two subsets (summer and winter); the three sampling depths of station M l
and five of station M2 formed the eight columns of the data matrix. Numerical
classification of the eight sampling units was performed by the group-average
clustering algorithm. based on euclidean and absolute distances and Bray-Curtis
similarity measure. since they have shown efficiency in discriminating polluted sites
(KARYDIS, 1992; SIOKOU-FRANGOU & PAPATHANASSIOU, 1991). Data
scaling was also applied, using metric (no scaling) and binary scaling. Values of
species abundance exceeding the mean value of a sample were expressed by the state
I, otherwise state 0. Elimination of the data matrices was also performed, excluding
·· · ...
species which
I. Summer period
occurred in the
A. Species elimination. all soecies considered
sampling units less
. Scales
than I 0 times
------=:M;,;e,:;;t;;n;:·c,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,B;;.in;;:aryT.;'--1 annually. Two
B.C
0.797*
0.345
'ED
O.?OS*
0 .698* clusters were forAD
0.67S*
0.698* med, a eutrophic
"-'-'"---,.;Be-.'"S_p_ec-ie_s_e_ltrni.!"'·-=-·"'na""t:,.io_n_'___rar_e_s_pec
___ie_s_e_x_c7lu-d"'ed-T'=::._ and an oligotroScales
phic, and the
Metric
Binary d i f f e r e n c e s
0
306*
0.2B
between them.
BC
6
0.721 *
0.906* were tested by the
ED
0.673*
0.906* non-parametric
AD
II. Winter period
randomization test
i
A Spec1es elimination' all species considered
ANOSIM (CLARScales
KE & GREEN,
I
Metric
Binary 1988). The results
iBC
----~O;c.8;:;,9"4"*:'-----------'io".40~0;-Y are presented in
ED.
0.667*
0.523* Table I. Phyto'AD
0.667*
0.623* p I a n k t o n i c
="'-----,.B"'s=p=ec=ies=-e=lirninr:·-='i·='a"-uir·o=-n=-."'r=ar=e-s=p:-:ec=ie"'s=-=e"x=c"-lu"'d;;:ed:-:J'="-, community data
Scales
' showed
good
Metric
Binary I resolution between
----~o"".e"'o"'s"'*"-----------"oi<-.~31'"Bf-i,l, the eutrophic and
BC
E.D
0.667*
0.670* oligotrophic sites
A.D
0.667*
0.670* 1 in most of the
~~==============~~~==================~~~ cases. It was
Tab~i~:i~~~C::~:,i~~~~~~e~~~~su~~~=~~~:~~~~=:s~;n~:: ;:~~~~~Xurtis observed that the
discrimination
~ Statisticafly different clusters at the 0.05 probability level..
was better when

The purpose of this paper is to show the phytoplanktonic results of the
HERCULE project planktonic study carried out at a sampling station situated in the
southwest of Mallorca Island (39°28'59 N; 2°25'63 E). Samples were collected every
I0 days approximately from a station 75 m depth and 5 miles off the coast, between
April 1993 and April 1994. The main aim of this paper is to describe seasonal
variation of the phytoplankton communities, nevertheless other oceanographic
parameters have been studied and related as temperature, salinity, nutrients and
chlorophyll "a" pigment. The phytoplankton samples were collected using a
hydrographical bottle (Niskin 5 I) at 0, 15, 25, 50 and 75 m depth. The collected
organisms were fixed in a 2% formaldehyde solution. The method used is the
Utermiihl method (SOURNIA. 1978). However. it only shows the data
corresponding to 0. 25,50 and 75 m depth.
During the year of our study the surface temperature varied from 26°7 C in
August to 13°5 C in February, observing from May to November a strong
thermocline between 20 and 40 m depth. Salinity values ranged from 36.5%c in
September to 38.0%o in February. The higher values of -N03 appeared during spring
and autumn. with the exception of the bottom where higher values were found all
year round. Furthermore a single maximum chlorophyll "a" was seen in January
(1.11 mg/m3), in relation to higher numbers of phytoplankton cells. The highest
diversity (upper to 3.0-3.5 Bits) was common during the year of our study. The
cellular abundance was reduced considerably throughout the year. The highest
cellular concentrations were reached at the deepest level (75 m, they never exceeded
70 cells/ml). In the upper levels the amounts range between 4-40 cells/mi. excepting
the surface layer where we found higher values (65 cells/ml in January, in relation to
large colonial species of genus: Chaetoceros. Tha/assiothrix, Rhizosolenia.
Bacteriastrum and Nitzschia).
The colonial diatoms are the main phytoplanktonic group; it was during winter
that higher concentrations appeared (occasionally up to 90% of community).
Nitzschia pungens, Nitzschia fraudulenta and Tha/assiothrix frauenfe/dii dominate
among the pennates. Leptocy/indrus danicus, Rhizosolenia stolte~fothii, Rh.
fragilissima and great quantity of species of genus Chaetoceros dominate among the
centrics (mainly during spring and winter). In summer a maximum of colonial
diatom L. danicus was observed in the water column (values ranging from 18
cells/ml in surface to 50 cells/ml in the bottom layer). The diatoms are more than
85% of all the individuals observed throughout the year at the deepest level; similar
situations have been observed in other nearby areas of the Mediterranean sea
(MARGALEF, 1989). Dinoflagellates present important percentages at the surface
levels (values ranging between 15-60% of the total community) reaching their
highest diversity and abundances at the beginning of the summer and the middle of
autumn. Usually they coincide with the periods of smaller cellular concentration
(abundances around to 4-10 cells/mi). Several species of the genus Oxytoxum,
Ceratium and Alexandrium are constantly present throughout the year. The rare
noctilucal Kofoidinium velelloides appears frequently in the depth as was noted by
other authors (BALECH, 1988). A lot of cyst forms of dinoflagellates appear at
depths of 50 and 70 m, sometimes difficult to recognize. Coccolithophorids and
silicoflage11ates reach their maximum at the deepest levels. Calciosolenia murrayi,
Discosphaera tubifera and Rhahdosphaera clavigera are common at these levels,
particularly the first one, at times reaching 15% of the species present. The most
abundant silicoflagellate is Dyctiocha fibula mostly during winter (at the surface.
values of 15% of the community total are reached).
Finally the presence of species of different groups (cyanophytes. cryptomonadals.
etc.) occurs occasionally, but it is not strange to find them at the 50 and 75 m levels.
The genus Synechocystis reaches important abundances during the winter months at
the 50 m level, and the genus Spirulina regularly appears at the 75 m level.

1

the rare species were excluded. which supports the view that these species add noise
to the signal carried by the phytoplanktonic community structure. The resolution
between the eutrophic and oligotrophic sites was almost the same, either using metric
or binary scaling; similar classification trends were shown by both euclidean and
absolute distances. The best discrimination, both in the summer and winter period,
was achieved using the Bray-Curtis coefficient of resemblance, on the reduced data
matrix with no scaling of the original values (Figure 1).
Numerical
classification by
(a) SUMI-iER
( b I WINTER
the group average
clustering
algorithm. based
on phytoplanktonic community
data seems to be
an efficient method to assess
water quality. As a
conclusion, the
80
following stepwise
G0 .
procedure is pro' OG
posed: a) reduc135 LY. 81 B3 8/ A3 A2 A tion of the original
data matrix bv
Fig_ 1. Dendrograms for group average dustering of the reduced data matrix with the BrayCurtis coefficient in summer (a) and winter (b) period; (A1, f>.2., K3 and 81, 82, 83. 84, BS, removing the rare
species,
b) no
represent different depths of the eutrophic and oligotrophic stations, respectively).
scaling of the
original data values, c) use of the Bray-Curtis coefficient of resemblance, d) identification of
distinct groups of sites with objectivity by the non-parametric randomization test ANOSIM.
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This paper shows the faunistic
results of the HERCULE project
planktonic study carried out in a
sampling station placed south-west
of Mallorca (Fig.). This study tries
to contribute to the project goal,
bringing information about
hydrography and planktonic dynamics from whole Mediterranean
Sea. The hydrographical and
phytoplanktonic results are
showed)n the other two papers
(FE~"'ANDEZ DE PUELLES et
al.. !995; GOMIS and FERNANDEZ DE PUELLES, 1995). The
zooplankton samples were got
using Bongo net hauls provided
with a 20 em mouth diameter and
250 1-1m mesh-size. The sampling
was done every ten days during an
annual cycle (April 93-April 94).
Location of the sampling station
Two kinds of hauls were canied
out in each san1pling : a horizontal-superficial and an oblique (from -75 m approximately
to surface). The collected organisms are tixed in a 4% formaldehyde solution buffered
with hexamethylenetetramine. The use of sub-sampling methods makes easy the
zooplankton identification and count (Table 1):
- 1. The highest qualitative and quantitative participation of rotal occurs in the summer,
when the availability of phytoplankton persists.
- 2. The zooplanktonic community is chamcterized by the presence of a perennial species
group: copepods Paracalanus parvus, Clausocalanus ::,pp., Acartia clausi, Oithona nana,
Oitlwna he/golandica, immature individuals of the chaetognath Sagirra and the larvacean
Oikopleura dioica. Every one of them is quoted as common epiplankton of the Westem
Mediterranean Sea.
- 3. Seasonal organisms add to the community in the course of the year : summer: case of
cladocerans and the copepod Temora stylifera (observed during the longer part of the year,
their presences are scarce in the winter samples), the doliolid Do/iolum narimwlis and
molJuscs (holo- and meroplanktonic species). Their observations occur in summer
preferably because they are thermophile organisms; autumn and spring : the larger part
of meroplanktonic larvae (decapods and polychaete larvae), in accordance with their
planktotrophic characteristics; winter : abundance of the copepods Centropages f)picus
and Islas clavipes.
- 4. And a occasional species group is observed in the community. Their presences depend
on the kind of haul (deep organisms such as ostracods Conchoecia in the oblique haul and
Pontellidae hyponeustoniccopepods in the surface haul) and climatic conditions
(allochtonous species coming from oceanic holoplankton carried away by the storms, case
of amphipods Hyperiidea). In this way. the larvae of brief planktonic live can be
considered occasional, such as the Phoronids Actinotrocha.

From June 1983 to December 1985 and several times a year. surface water samples
were collected with a !.3 I N.l.O. bottle at two locations in the western Saronikos Gulf.
Station Sl (38°00.3 N- 23°26.9 E), located in Elefsis Bay, is typical of a strong
eutrophic environment and station S2 (37"44.8 N - 23°22.1 E), located in the outer
Saronikos, is characterized by almost oligotrophic conditions (FRILIGOS, 1985 ).
Phytoplankton samples, after fixation with Lugol's solution, were examined under an
inverted microscope. The aim of this study is to present the seasonal phytoplankton
abundance and species composition in these t\VO different environments. At station S I,
diatoms, dinoflagellates and 1-1-flagellates (flagellates with cell diameter less than 5 1-1m)
were always present in large amounts (Table 1 and Fig. 1). Coccolithophores afforded
very few species, but gave a bloom in July 1983 and July 1985. Silicoflagellates
appeared only occasionally and always in very small quantities. On the average, the
microplankton (total of all phytoplankton groups with cell diameter larger than 5 1-1m)
had the lowest cell density in February (2.7 x ]()4 cells.l-1) and the highest in July (4.1
x 106 cellsJ-1)_ The !1-flagellates tended to have a minimum abundance in December
(4.0 x J04 cells.l-1) and a maximum in May (6.8 x J06 cells.J-1). The number of species
was by far more constant (average: 30 species per 10-ml sample). It did not display any
pronounced seasonal trend or correlation with the number of individuals. Station S2
differs. as the phytoplankton density was at least one order of magnitude lower than it
was at Sl (Table 1 and Fig. I), with average values of microplankton and 1-1-flagellates
4.6 x 104 cells.J-1 and 1.4 x J05 cells.J-1, respectively. Also, the microplankton tended
to have the normal sea.·•;onal cell variation, with a minimum in December-January and
also in May, and a maximum in March. The abundance of 1-1-flagellates had a minimum
in September and a maximun in spring months. Furthermore, the number of species
displayed the usual trend of increasing with tl)e number of individuals. The
concentration of total dissolved inorganic nitrogen ON (nitrite, nitrate, ammonium) is
higher at Sl (aver.: 2.94 1-LM.J·I) than at the S2 (aver.: 1.03 ~-LM.J·l). Based on the
species that were most important in abundance during the study period, five different
assemblages were distinguished in phytoplankton community at station S 1. The first
assemblage, comprising the species Coscinosira po/ychorda, Chaetoceros curvisetus,
Thalassiosira rotula, Thafassiothrix medirerranea, Chaetoceros socialis and
Chaeroceros didymus was detected in December and February. From March to April,
phytoplankton consisted of the species Eucampia ::.odiacus, Scrippsiella trochoidea,
Prorocen!rum micans, Nitzschia seriata, C. curvisetus and Phalacroma pulchellum.
The third assemblage appeared in May-June and was made up of the algae
Gymnodinium sp .. Leptocylindrus minimus, Nitzschia closterium, Leptoc~vlindrus
danicus and Skeleronema costatum. In July 1983 and July 1985, a bloom of Emiliana
huxlevi was observed, with densities of 2.1 x J06 cells.l-1 and 3.1 x J06 cells.J-1.
constituting 70.5% and 76.4% of the whole microplankton population, respectively. By
the end of August to November. phytoplankton mainly consisted of the species N.
closterium, L. minimus, Rhizosolenia fragilissima, C. curvisetus, Chaewceros
glandazii and E. huxleyi. At station S2, for most of samplings, the species composition
and succession resembled those at S I. Also, the variations in diversity were quite
intensive at S 1. where the lowest values were recorded during the Coccolithophore
blooms, while at the outer station S2, the diversity values were relatively high,reaching
values of 3.4 bits/indiv.

TAXONOMIC GROUP
DIATOMS
DINOFLAGELLATES
COCCOUTHOPHORES
SILICOFLAGELLATES
MICROPLANKTON

I ~-FLAGELLATES

STATION S1
RANGE
20x1Q;-11xiOC
1.8x1o3-3.8x1o5
2.0x102·3.1x1Q6
0-1.2x1o3
2.7x104-4.1x1Q6
~ 4.0x104-6.8x106

1

I

AVERAGE
3.4x1oo
1.0x105
3.1x1Q5
12x102
7.6x105
1.4x106

STATION S2
RANGE
AVERAGE
5.0xJQL..J.9xJQv 4.1x1o;_
2.0x102..1Axi04 3.8x103
6.3x102
0-3.3x1o3
0-1.0x1o3
1.4x1o2
8.0x102..2.0x105 4.6x1o4
4.8x103-4.7x105 1 1.4x105

ZOOPLANKTONJC
SPECiES

FAUNISTIC
GROUP

M

w

A
0

C!u~'Tans

h

Penilia avirostris De.na, 1849

C!adocenms
Copcpods

~lnnus

Copepods

Parnctllanu~ .J2!:1!YUS

p_ejgglnndicus (Claus, 1863)
(Cl3U9, 1863)

J

i

Copepods

Table 1. Ranges and average values of phytoplankton (cells.l·1) at S1 and S2, from June 83 to Dec. 85.
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In conclusion, the impact of human activity resulted in that the peak of
microplankton abundance occurred in summer and not in March. Furthermore,
pollution tended to reduce the number of species when the abundance soared, while. in
natural conditions, the number of species increases with the number of individuals. In
addition, E. huxleyi and R. fragilissima. predominating at Sl, do not appear among the
first five species at station S2, which presented about one tenth of diatoms and
microplankton and about half the number of the species in comparison to S 1, among
which N. closterium and L danicus predominated. This suggesb that pollution causes
the bloom of few species, which depend on the local conditions and are scanty in clean
waters. The above mainly quantitative differences between the two stations. which are
also qualitative in several cases. confirm the eutrophic character of the Elefsis area. but
also the oligotrophic conditions which dominate at the western Saronikos. Similar
results have been reported by MORAITOU-APOSTOLOPOULOU & !GNAT!ADES
(1980), and PAGOU (1986) in similar studies of Saronikos Gulf.
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Table 1. Participation of the most common zooplanktonic organisms.
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WINTER DISTRIBUTION OF COPEPODS IN THE SOUTH
ADRIATIC SEA

ANNUAL CYCLE OF DECAPOD LARVAE ASSOCIATED WITH
A SANDY BEACH IN SOUTHEASTERN OF SPAIN
J.E. GUILLEN and D. GRAS

I

Institut d'Ecologia Litoral. C/Benimagrell 5. 03560. El Campello. Alicante, Spain
The research area
is placed in Muchavista
Beach
(El
Campello ), located on
the Southeastern coast
of Spain (fig. l ). The
bionomic composition
of this beach mainly
consists of sandy
bottom biocoenosis
and small Cymodocea
nodosa meadows. The
research period was
from July l 990 to July
199 l. Samples were
taken in the neritic
zone, between eight
and one meter depth,
with a planktonic net
(250 11m mesh size),
and were quantified
with a digital flowmeter. During the
sampling period, the
dominant species in decapod meroplankton \vere zoeas and megalopas from the
following groups: (a) Polybiinae group (26.04%). (b) Hippolytidae family (15.73
%). (c) Portumnus /atipes (!3.00 %). (d) Philocheras sp. (11.78 %), (e) Processa sp.
(9.42 %),and (f) Diogenes pugilator (8.05 % ).
If we compare the composition of neritic larvae population with that of adult
populations during the same period, we can see that the dominant taxa are the same
in both cases. Dominant adults in the study area are: D. pugilator (40.85'7o),
Philocheras monacanthus (25.12%). Macropodia rostrata (14,6o/c). Hippolvte
inermis (12.07%) and Liocarcinus vernalis (2.8%) (GUILLEN & PEREZ, 1993).·
Due to the fact that it is very difficult to determine larvae, mainly to get species
level, there is very little specific literature on the subject. This fact makes it almost
impossible to make any relationship between larvae and adults. This problem even
gets worse with larvae of Polybiinae and Hippolytidae, because several species are
included in these groups.
The research carried out revealed that the larvae and adult populations found in
the area are closely related to each other. such is the case of the larvae that could be
determined to species leveL viz., D. pugilator. In this \vay. we can consider that
many Philocheras sp. and Processa sp. larvae are the same than the benthic adults
found, viz .. P. monacanthus and P. modica carolii respectively. And therefore,
larvae considered as Polybiinae and Hippolytidae may contain a considerable
percentage of the main species found in this research, that is. L. vernalis and H.
inermis respectively.
However. the abundance of P. latipes larvae contrasts with the lack of adults.
This fact could be clarified by means of the bathymetric range of P. /atipes (0-2
meters). This area was not sampled during the research period. This absence of
relationship between larvae and adult populations is also seen in i\1. rostrata of
which no larvae were found. and in Majidae of which just two specimens were
identified as such. When comparing the seasonal composition of decapod larvae.
some differences can be pointed out :
Summer : Larvae composition is equally distributed. However, some species can be
considered as dominant. such as Hippolytidae group (26% ), and the Polybiinae
group, probably Liocarcinus sp. (25% ), and P. latipes ( 11% ). The latter mainly
reproduces during the summer period. In this season, we have also found D.
pugilator (10%), and at percentages lower than 10%: Calcinus tubularis, Porcellana
platycheles, Pirimela denticulata, Processa sp., Callianassa sp, Ebalia sp ..
Eurynome sp. and species included as Caridea, Alpheidae, Majidae. and non
identified Brachyura.
Autumn : Polybiinae group still dominates in the samples obtained (37% ). But. the
variety is lesser than the one observed during the summer. This fact can be due to a
Philocheras sp. larvae bloom (39%). We have also detected Hippolytidae larvae, P.
latipes, D. pugilator. and a group of unidentified Brachyura (8%). The remaining
taxa are Dromia personata and Alpheidae. and stand for the 2%.
Winter : Although the number of larvae was low, the samples taken at the end of
this period (March) dominated the number of samples taken during the winter. Thus,
Processa sp. ( 40%) is the main species, due to the start of its reproductive period.
Processa sp. is immediately followed by Philocheras sp. (17% ), by Polybiinae
group (14%) and by Galathea intermedia (8%) that also start their reproductive
period. There are seven other taxa with percentages lower than 2%: Processa sp.,
unidentified Caridea, P. platycheles, P. denticulata, P. /atipes, Gennadas elegans
and Majidae.
Spring : The species with high fecundity gives rise to high larvae percentages, like
Polybiinae group (31%) and P. latipes(43%). At this time of the year, D. pugilator
starts its reproduction season (!0%). We also point out the decrease of larvae of
Processa sp. and Philocheras sp., contrasting with the high percentage observed
during the winter period.
Finally. we must underline the high number of larvae from neritic zone species,
and the low percentage (0,3%) of oceanic species (only G. elegans). Thus, we can
say that the dominant taxa found are the same than those of the dominant species
from local benthic communities (GUILLEN & PEREZ-RUZAFA, 1993).

Data about the epipelagic copepods of the Southern Adriatic Sea, collected in the
coastal and offshore waters, are reported in this paper. The zooplankton has been
collected in 20 stations situated along 5 transects on the bathymetrics of the 50, 100.
200 and 500 meters in the Apulian Adriatic waters during a research aiming at
evaluating the Clupeiforms ichthyoplankton (fig.!). Samples were obtained by
double oblique hauls using a "Bongo 60" net with 235 11m mesh size. The data have
been elaborated through multivariate analysis using Bray-Curtis index of similarity.
In the whole area 74 species of copepods have been determined, however 17 are the
ones which represent 95% of population (tab.!).
C/ausoca!anus pergens
Acartia c/ausi
Ctenocalanus van us

Paraca/anus parvus
Oithona atlantica
Centropages typicus
Temora longicomis

Clausoca!anus pau/u/us
Oithona simi/is

6
5,5
3,5
3,4

Clausoca/anus jobei
Ca!anus he!go!andicus

2,5

Calanus tenuicomis

2

2,6

Oithona plumifera
1,3
Calocalanus styliremis
1,3
Pseudoca/anus e!ongatus 1,1
Clausocalanus arcuicornis 1,1
Clausocalanus furcatus
1

2,8

tab.1 :Percentage{%) of the most important species.
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Fig.2 : Stations affinity
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13

Fig.1 : Map of sampling stations
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From the cluster analysis (fig.2) two groups of stations (G 1 and G2) are
distinguished at 30% level of similarity. The first group (G 1). which includes the
stations of the first transect (st.l-4) and the stations nearest to the coast situated on the
bathymetrics of 50 and 100m (st.5. 9. 13, 17, 6, 10), is characterized by the presence of
typical coastal species as Acartia clausi (28,3% ), Paracalanus parvus (14,5%) and
Centropages typicus (13,1%). The separation of the stations 1 .2. 3 and 4 at 35o/c level
of similarity is due to the major presence in these waters of Ctenocalanus van us (28% ),
Oithona atlantica (22,3%) and A. clausi (19%). The second group (G2) is composed of
the two most southern stations of the 100m bathymetrics (st.l4, 18) and all the other
stations situated on the 200m and 500 m bathymetrics (st. 7, 8, 11, 12, 15. 16, 19, 20).
The stations belonging to this group are distinguished by the dominance of open waters
species like Clausocalanus pergens (48,6%), Clausocalanus paululus (6%). Oithona
atlantica (3,7%), Clausocalanus arcuicornis (3,7%) and the presence of other neritic
species asP. parvus (7.9o/c), C. vanus (5,3%), Oithona simi/is (4,9%). The separation
of stations 16, 18 and 19 at 40o/c level of similarity is due to the higher frequency of C.
paululus (16,6%; 130 ind.fm3) while the station 20 is distinguished for the maximum
presence of C. pergens 157.7%; 403 ind.fm3). It can be highlighted that C. pergens and
C. paululus, considered by HURE et al., 1980 as two typical species of the superficial
waters of the Adriatic "oceanic community", within the most southern area of the basin
extend their areal of distribution even in the neritic-coastal waters, favoured by the low
winterly temperatures of the same. They continue to characterize the epipelagic open
waters copepods population in the Southern Adriatic Sea. 0. atlantica FARRAN 1908,
an open waters species (NISHIDA. 1985) already found in the Otranto Channel as well
(HAJDERJ eta/, 1993). which has been never signaled before by other authors for the
Adriatic Sea (HURE et al., 1969, 1980; REGNER, 1985), is reported for the first time
in the Southern Adriatic Sea with density values between 0.8-183,3 indfm3.
Furthermore other four new species for the Adriatic Sea have been found :
Calocalanus tenuis FARRAN 1926, Centropages bradyi WHEELER 1899.
Scolecithrix auropecten GIESBRECHT,1892 and Candacia giesbrechti GRICE &
LAWSON 1977. They are rare species, mostly found in the Westem Mediterranean
(particularly the first three ones), which probably enter the Adriatic Sea through the
current of the atlantic superficial waters that in winter moves from the Central
Mediterranean towards the Adriatic (ZORE-ARMANDA, 1969).
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II

SEASONAL VARIABILITY OF CHLOROPHYLL A
CONCENTRATION IN THE WATER COLUMN OF MALIA BAY
(SOUTH AEGEAN SEA)

STAGE STRUCTURE OF CHAETOGNATHS IN UPPER
PELAGIC WATERS OF THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN IN
AUTUMN 1991 AND SPRING 1992 (POEM- BC CRUISES)

Joannis KARAKASSIS and Snezana ZIV ANOVIC

G. KEHA YIAS, N. FRAGOPOULU, J. L YKAKlS

Institute of Marine Biology of Crete, P.O. Box 2214, 710 03 Heraklion, Greece

Section of Animal Biology, Depart. of Biology. Univ. ofPatras. 26110 Patra, Greece.

In order to study the seasonal variability of the chlorophyll a concentrations in the
water column of the coastal system in Crete. five sampling cruises of the "R/V Philia"
were conducted in Malia bay in November 1992 and !\'larch, May, August and
November 1993. Samples were collected at
three transects (MX2,
MX4, MX7) perpendicular to the coast line
(Fig.!) each one including three stations (A,
B and C) at depths of
10, 30 and 70 m respectively. The number
of samples per station
ranged from two at the
10 ~ depth stations (at
0 and 10m from the
sea surface), to four at
the 30 m depth stations
Fig. 1. Sampling stations in Malia Bay
(0, 10, 20 and 30m
from the surface), and five at the 70 m depth stations (0, 10, 20 30 and 50 m from the
smtace). Water samples, collected by 5 I Niskin bottles, were filtered on board through
Whatman CF!F filters which were subsequently stored at -20°C, and analysed for
chlorophyll a and phaeopigments with a Turner fluorometer (YENTSCH and
MENZEL, 1963). Analyses for nutrients concentration were performed after
STRICKLAND and PARSONS (1972). The vertical profile of temperature, salinity and
dissolved oxygen at each sampling station was obtained by means of CTD
measurements. The results of the chlorophyll a analysis revealed rather high
concentrations in March 1993 (Fig.2) which exceeded by 10 times those measured at the
same stations in all other seasons. The maximal and minimal values recorded per month
respectively were: 0.05-0.57 11gll in November 1992, 0.90-4.90 !lg/1 in March 1993,
0.08-1.13 11gll in May, 0.06-0.72 f!g/l in August and 0.09-0.53 !lg/1 in November 1993.
The same holds true for phaeopigments which showed a more or less similar pattern.
As far as the vertical distribution is concerned, the highest concentrations during
late spring and summer were found below the thermocline (30-40 m), while in
November and March the distribution of phytoplankton in the water column was
more or less uniform. In November 1993 however, the prolongation of the hot season
resulted in a vertical distribution similar to that of the August. Phytoplankton
biomasses seem to be influenced by the hydrodynamic pattern in the bay and the
nutrients availability. The gradual development of the water stratification (late spring
to autumn) inhibits photosynthesis due to nutrients depletion in the surface layer
while during winter and early spring, mixing of the surface layers with deep,
nutrients rich \Vater masses. as well as the increase in precipitation influencing the
MX2
coastal zone, form favourable
conditions for the phytoplankton
bloom. Figure 3 shows a considerably
.;;.•;
higher phosphate concentrations
found
in March at all depths. This is
~\<X)
particularly important for Eastern
l\r1editerranean marine ecosystems
where phosphorus is a limiting factor
for phytoplankton development.

Within the framework of the International POEM-BC programme zooplankton,
samples were collected by the Greek POEM-BC group in autumn (late October to early
November) 1991 and in spring (late March to early April) 1992. Samples were taken
with a WP-3 closing
net (mouth area I m2, 37~ \
~
mesh size 200 flm)
towed vertically from
300 m to the surface.
from fourteen stations 36°~
in Eastern Mediterranean upper pelagic
Ci
waters, situated along
35°j
three transects. A :
I
Cretan Sea, B: Cretan
Passage and C: Rhodes
I
Sea (Fig. I). All chaeto- 34°!
gnath specimens were
L-,----,---,,---,---~----,----.~
1
sorted
from
the
2'3'
24 c
25°
26°
27°
samples and identified
Fig. 1 Zooplankton sampling stations.
to species and stage of
development using a modification of GHIRARDELLI's ( 1961) system (KEHA YIAS et
al., 1992). The purpose of this study was to investigate differences in the stage
structure, as(%) occurence of each stage of development, for each species between the
two sampling periods. The abundance of the total chaetognaths was almost the same in
autumn and spring (103.4 n/100 m3 and 110.6 n/100 m3 respectively). The chaetognath
community comprised eight species (KEHAYIAS et al., 1993). In autumn, diurnal
vertical migration was not detected in any of the species nor in their developmental
stages (KEHAYIAS er al., 1994), while in spring it was only detected in Sagilla
serratodentata arlantica. No differences in the stage structure of the species were
found in the Cretan Sea, Cretan Passage and Rhodes Sea for both sampling periods
tested separately (Kruskal-Wallis test. p > 0.05), i.e. each species was at the same
phase of its reproductive cycle in the overall sampling area. The computations were
performed on stage proportions using the counts of each stage within each sample.
Differences in the stage structure between the two season~ were observed in all species
exceptS. minima and S. lvra (one way anova, p < 0.05).
The epipelagic species Sagitta serratodentata atlantica, S. bipunctata and S. minima
breed in autumn and spring; mature individuals were found in both seasons. For the
former two specie~ the same was found in Eastern Mediterranean neritic waters
(KEHA YIAS el a/., 1992). The meso pelagic species Krohnitta subtilis and S.
hexaptera breed in spring since mature individuals were found only in March-ApriL
while for the remaining mesopelagic species 5. decipiens and S. lyra mature specimens
were not observed in our samples, possibly due to their deeper than 300m mode of
distribution (KEHAYIAS et al., 1994). Mature specimens were also not observed for
the epipelagic S. enflata possibly due to its low abundance in our samples. Juvenile
specimens (stage I) were observed in both seasons for all different species. This
suggests that spawning may occur in autumn and spring while the sampling should be
extended monthly since a year round spawning in subtropical waters of Eastern
Mediterranean could be evident (ALVARINO, 1965; KEHAYIAS eta/., 1992). In
general, the population of each species according to it;;; stage structure showed a more
mature phase of its reproductive cycle in spring rather than in autumn.
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ECOLOGICALLY SIGNIFICANT SYMBIOSES IN TilE
MICROPLANKTON OF OLIGOTROPIDC SEAS. CASE STIJDIES: THE
EASTERN MEDITERRAt"'EAN, THE GLJLF OF AQABA, RED SEA

STATE OF ZOOPLANKTON IN THE BLJLGARIAN AND
ROMANIAN BLACK SEA COASTAL WATERS DLlRING THE
SLJMMER OF 1992

Baruch KIMOR

A. KONSOULOV
Marine Biology and Ecology Depart., Institute of Oceanology. 9000 Varna. Bulgaria

Technion Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel

Surveys of the composition, quantity development and distribution of zooplankton
in the Black Sea are important for ascertaining trophic stability. as well as for
clarifying the process mechanisms and phenomena related to translocation,
transformation and sedimentation of organic matter, inflowing acutely polluting
agents and the resulting high rate of eutrophication (KONSOULOV. 1986)
The results herewith, regarding the
state of zooplankton
within the above
R
mentioned areas. have
been obtained from a
number of research Q
expeditions within the
programme Corns- P
Black
92/07/0717/07/92 in particular. N
Zooplankton samples
were collected on M
board RJV "Akademik''
"".:......?+~......,.----·,,·
by means of Jeddy
plankton net (mesh
size 100 microns) at
stations located in front
of the Bulgarian and
Romanian ._.coast verFig. 1 : Academik station network
tically off the 10-0, 25-10, 50-25. 100-50 and 150-200 metre horizons (Fig. 1).
Monospecific biomass is calculated according to standard weights (IASHNOV,
1984). Highest quantitative abundance and biomass with quasi-homogeneous water
structure in front of the Bulgarian and Romanian coasts during the summer of 1992
(July) were those of Pleopis po/yphemoides. Acartia clausi and Noctiluca scintil/ans.
Quantitative abundance of these three species varies both vertically and horizontally.
The P. polyphemoides biomass amounted to 62.24 mgfm3 in front of the Romanian
coast, whereas it was 26.41 mgfm3 in front of the Bulgarian coast. Results were
similar with N. scintillans shOwing 428.36 mg/m3 in ._.Romanian coastal waters
compared to 138.49 mgfm3 in Bulgarian coastal waters. Quantitative abundance of
A. clausi compared to that of the Cladocera species showed opposite results with
36.49 mgfm3 of biomass at a 20 metre depth in front of the Bulgarian coast and
13.26 mgfm3 at the estuary of the Danube, in front of Konstantza.
Vertically, surface strata ranging from 10 to 15 metre are chiefly inhabited by the
Cladocera species (Fig. 2). Deeper down as far as the 20-25th metric isobath and 2040 miles offshore, both biomass areas are dominated by Pseudocalanus elongatus and
Calanus helgolandicus together with their eopepodites and nauplii (Fig. 3). Together
with the constantly living unicellular euriphague N. scintillans in the surveyed areas.
there have been records the new invader in the Black Sea the Ctenophora Mnemiopsis
leidyi. amounting to 68 indfm3 and sizing 20 mm along the Romanian coast, and 26
indfm3 in the shallow shelf of Bulgaria. More detailed analyses of data related to the
composition of zooplankton and its quantitative development along the western parts
of the Black Sea. as well as comparisons with previous years. show that during the
summer 1992 the species Oithona minuta and Oithona simi/is were registered
singularly, whereas over the 1984-1989 period mean values were 1928 and 424
indfm3 respectivelyThere is a similar trend of decrease with Sagitta setosa,
Paracalanus parvus, Centropages kroyery and Penilia avirostris. Thus the average
number of these species for the middle and western parts of the basin over the 19841989 period is respectively 29 indfm3. 178 indfm3, 96 indfm3 and 487 indfm3
dropping down to 4. 18, 31 and 63 indfm3 just in the summer 1992.
The surveyed process of destruction of pelagic zoocenoses during the
ComsBlack'92 expedition can be explained with the high rate of eutrophication in
the coastal zone. It is our opinion that the negative changes taking place within
pelagic zoocenoses are not a result of the direct impact of eutrophication but a result
of the favourable conditions created for the development of the predatory
Ctenophora - M. leidyi. This species (together with N. scintillans) while developing
and permanently spawning (KONSOULOV. 1990) consumes enormous quantities of
juvenile and mature fonns of lower Crustacea mainly at surlace strata of coastal
areas. Therefore if biodiversity is to be preserved, M. leidyi has to be most seriously
considered as a part of the Black Sea ecosystem which by the rights of its existence
undoubtedly influences ecosystemic composition and structure.

The microplankton of oligotrophic warmwater seas is characterized by a large
number of consortia, consisting of representative species of its plant and animal
components. They vary from purely ephemeral attachment of one species to another.
generally for reasons of support to truly symbiotic relationships involving metabolic
dependency between the partners. These associations have been reviewed in recent
years by TAYLOR, 1982: KIMOR eta/., 1992: and GORDON eta/ .. 1994 and
references therein. Such associations involving algal consortism as well as algae
with protozoans, markedly ciliates, radiolarians and acantharians, constituting
ecologically significant relationships, have been documented in longterm studies in
the eastern Mediterranean and the Gulf of Aqaba (KIMOR et a/., 1992 and
GORDON eta/., 1994).
The Eastern Mediterranean. A case of algal consortism, involving two
autotrophs. is that of the symbiosis between species of centric diatoms belonging to
the genera Rhiz.osolenia. Hemiaulus and Chaetoceros with the filamentous
heterocyst-bearing cyanobacterium Richelia intracellularis as an endobiont, the
latter capable of molecular nitrogen fixation (MAGUE eta/., 1974). It is assumed
that in this association the fragile cyanophyte provides the host diatom cell with
floatation ability. due to its gas vacuoles, as well as with nitrogenous and
carbohydrate compounds, while at the same time being protected by the rigidity of
the diatom cell walls.
In the eastern :Mediterranean the consortium of Rhizosolenia calcar avis, a
bloom-forming diatom. large proportion of its cells containing at times filaments of
R. intracel/ularis, has been found to occur mostly at the end the spring diatom
increase (SOl). when the surface waters are particularly depleted of essential
nutrients. Our past records (KIMOR. unpubl.) show the occurrence of this
association in both neritic and open-sea waters of the Levant Basin. the latter
described as highly oligotrophic (BERMAN eta/., 1984).
A well-known symbiotic association. consisting of the colonial radiolarian
Sphaero:oum punctatum bearing photosynthetic zooxanthellae in the extra-cellular
region of its individual cells, has been recorded in plankton samples examined live
on board ship during a cruise in the eastern Mediterranean in April 1992. At that
time. the colonies occurred as dense macroscopic masses over the whole grid of
stations occupied by that particular cruise in the surface waters, both in neritic and
oceanic waters. Although not quantified during the routine examinaton of the
samples on board ship. S. puncwtum may be assumed to have made a significant
contribution to the primary productivity in that region, as has been described in the
case of a taxonomically related species, Collozoum longiforme. from the equatorial
Atlantic Ocean. with assimilation rates of one order of magnitude higher than
phytoplankton - 43.2mgC/h as compared to 4-17mgC/h (SWANBERG and
HARRISON, 1980). Considering the fact that the integrity of the colonies is
affected by fixation in formaldehyde. the observation of live plankton on board ship
in our samples was particularly important.
The Gulf of Aqaba, Red Sea. Long-term monitoring of the microplankton
communities at a reference station in the northern part of the Gulf of Aqaba. Red
Sea has been canied out since 1986 (KIMOR et al., 1992; GORDON eta/., 1994)
under the auspices of the National Center of Mariculture, Israel Oceanographic and
Limnological Research Ltd. Among the various types of consortism described in
this study. that of heterotrophic dinoflagellates with symbiotic coccoid
cyanobacteria of the Synechococcus!Syneclwcystis type, similarly known for their
molecular nitrogen fixation ability (MITSUI eta/ .. 1986), is of particular
significance. Species belonging to the genera Ornithocercus, Citharistes and
Histioneis!Parahistioneis harbouring clusters of the symbiotic cyanobacteria in
special pouches either between the cingular lists or within the cells themselves have
been recorded perennially during the months of October/November, when the nitrate
concentration of the Gulf waters was at an all-time seasonal low (GORDON eta/.,
1994). It is hypothesised that, in this particular case of algal consortism, the
cynobacteria increase in concentration during the N-limitation months due to their
nitrogen fixation capability, which is activated by the heterotrophic dinoflagellate
hosts providing a site of lo\.v-oxygen tension. This hypothesis has yet to be proved
experimentally.
The above examples of symbiotic consortism among various components of the
microplankton in highly oligotrophic warm-water seas, such as those described in
this study, may provide a clue to the nature and functioning of food chains in such
particular marine environments.
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CYCLE ANNUEL DU PLANCTON COTlER DU LIBAN.
SUCCESSIONS ET VARIATIONS SAISONNIERES DES
PEUPLEMENTS

LE GENRE DINOPHYSIS EHRENBERG DES EAUX COTIERES
LIBANAISES. COMPOSITION ET DISTRIBUTION
SPATIO-TEMPORELLE DES ESPECES

Sami LAKKIS
Centre de Recherches Marines. CNRS et Univ. Libanaise, B. P. 123, Jounieh, Liban

S.LAKKIS et R.ZEIDANE
Centre de Recherches Marines, CNRSL & Univ. Libanaise, B.P.I23, Jounieh, Liban

La situation g6ographique du bassin levantin entre Ia mer Rouge et Ia
Mediterranee occidentale et ]'influence du canal de Suez sur le bassin oriental de Ia
M6diterranee attribuent au plancton des eaux libanaises des caract6ristiques
biogeographiques subtropicales (LAKKIS, 1980). La salinite, parmi les plus eJevees
de toute la Mediterranee, Ia temperature moyenne forte et l'oligotrophie des eaux

L'interet de cette etude tient a deux raisons : sur le plan taxonomique, Ie genre
Dinophysis suscite quelques confusions dans la determination des especes voisines,
alors que sur le plan toxicologique, certaines especes sont connues comme etant des
formes toxiques (LASSUS, 1988). Des travaux anterieurs ant revele la presence de
huit especes de Dinophysis dans les eaux libanaises (LAKKIS & NOYEL-LAKKIS,
1981). Le genre est 6galement represente dans les deux bassins m6diterraneens.
TRA YERS (1975) signale a Marseille 34 especes, dont 23 communes avec le bassin
levantin. HALIM (1969) mentionne 14 especes en mer Rouge, dont II communes
avec les eaux libanaises. TAYLOR (1976) cite 22 espi:ces dans ]'ocean Indien dont 14
sont presentes dans nos eaux. DOWIDAR (1976) signale 15 especes dans le canal de
Suez dont I 0 sont recensees sur la cote levantine. Sur les 71 espi:ces de Dinophysis
signalees par BALECH (1988) dans I' Atlantique sud-occidental, 21 sont presentes
dans Ie bassin levantin montrant ainsi I' affinite subtropicale de la plupart des especes.
Des peches planctoniques de surface et des traits verticaux (0-50 m) ont ete
effectuees a l'aide de filets 50 J.1 dans 6 stations couvrant des zones cOtihes, portuaires,
polluees et au large; 300 echantillons ont ete recoltes entre 1983 et 1993. 28 espi:ces
dont 14 de dete1mination incertaine ont ete identifiees (Tableau 1). La majorite des
especes sont perennantes; Dinophysis caudata est la plus abondante, contribuant 3. la
poussee printaniere du phytoplancton, abondante dans la colonne 0-50 m ainsi que
dans 1es eaux c6tieres et portuaires, rare dans les stations polluees (LAKKIS, 1991 ). Le
pic annuel se situe entre avril etjuin (moyenne 2000 cell.!l-1). Les espi:ces ayant une
faible densite sont ; D. doryphora, D. parvula, D. rapa, D. amandula. D. mitra.
D'autres especes sont sporadiques : D. schroederi, D. tripos, D. odiosa, D. cuneus et
D. infimdibulus. Les stations neritiques et celles du large sont egalement riches tant en
nombre d'especes qu'en densite, a l'exception des zones polluees beaucoup plus
pauvres. La distribution spatiale des especes montre les observations suivantes :
- especes c6tifres : D. rapa, D. parvula, D. dol}'phora, D. amandula, D. porodict:mm,
- espece commune dans la couche 0-30 m. : D. mitra,
- espi:ces frequentes dans la couche 0-50 m; D. schiietti, amandula, parvula, doryphora,
- espi:ces frequentes dans J'eau dessaJee; D. mitra, D.porodictyum, D.rapa, D. amandula,
- especes oceaniques : D. doryphora, D. mitra, D. rapa, D. amandula,
-especes fr6quentes dans les eaux portuaires :D. doryphora, D. pan1u/a, D. recun'a.
La distribution saisonnifre d€finie par l' analyse de I a classification hi6rarchique
basee sur les coefficients de similitude delirnite cinq groupements d'especes
- especes perennes ; D. amandula, D. doryphora, D. parvula , D. porodictyum,
- especes hivemales ; D. infundibulus, D. schiietti, D. cuneus. D. rapa,
- espi:ces printanieres: D. amandula. dol)phora,fortii, hastata. parvula, porodictywn, rapa,
- especes estivales ; D. amandu{a, D. argus, D. doryphora, D. mirra,
- especes automnales ; D. doryphora. D. parvula. D. schiietti.
Les mois de mai et novembre sont les plus riches en nombre d'espi:ces (12 et 9), les
plus pauvres etant mars, juillet et aoiit. L'analyse de la diversite specifique temporelle
montre des indices eleves en aout (H' = 1.64lbits/ind.) et en novembre (H'=l,615),
I'indice le plus faible etant enjuillet (0,191). La diversite hierarchique spatiale montre une
diversite faible aux stations polluees et portuaires (H' = 0.174) et plus eJevee aux stations
cOtieres et dans Ia couche 0-30m. Mise a part D.caudata, les especes toxiques sont
presentes en densite tri:s faible ne depassant pas 500 cellules/1-1 ; D. fortii, D. acuminata,
D. acuta. Aucun cas d'intoxication n·a ete declare, encore que Ia consommation de
bivalves crus n'est pas de tradition au Liban. Sur Ies 29 especes rencontrees, 18 seraient
des especes migratrices lessepsieMes ou d'origine indo-pacifique.

levantines sont autant de facteurs qui affectent le cycle annuel du plancton. Dans

cette etude, nous a1lons d6finir le cycle annuel par Ia succession ecologique des
peuplements. Les resultats sont bases sur 25 annees d'observation accompagnee de
mesures hydrologiques : T 0 , S% 0 , chlorophylle, transparence, sels nutritifs
(LAKKIS, 1990). Le phytoplancton et le microzooplancton ont ete recoltes au filet
5011, le picoplancton et le nanoplancton n'etant pas pris en consideration; les filets
200 et 500 11 ont ete utilises pour Ia peche du zooplancton en traits de surface et
verticaux (0-50 m). Le plancton des eaux libanaises est caract6ris6 par une grande
diversite specifique, des variations saisonnieres importantes et une pauvrete relative
de la biomasse. La communaute planctonique comprend presque tous les groupes du
phyto- et du zooplancton suivant les proportions ;
Groupes
Abondance relative
N. d'especes
Phytoplancton
60% du microphytoplancton
Diatomees
120
30%
,
Dinoflagelles
157
15
Silicoflag., Coccolith., etc.
10% .....
Microzooplancton
Tintinnides

90% ................................. .

Foram., Acanth., Radio!.. etc.

10%

102
28

65% de Ia biomasse du zooplancton
7% ..................... ".......... .
5% .....

173
145
15

Macrozooplancton

Copepodes
Larves de crustaces
Appendiculaires

Cladoceres
Chaetognathes

4%.

Larves planctoniques
Hydromeduses + Scyphom.

4% .................... ..

6
10
20

3°/o ................................. .

72

4°/o

................... .

3% ......................... ..
25
Siphonophores
2% .................... .
CEufs et larves de Poissons
85
2°/o ...................... .
Gym., Thee., Het., Pter.
15
Amphip., Ostrac., Cumaces
1%
35
Le cycle annuel des peuplements planctoniques peut etre defini par one
succession annuelle principale formee par 3 stades €cologiques, et I'€bauche d'une
succession secondaire. Le profil des variations saisonnieres est le meme d'une annee
a I' autre avec de legeres modifications spatio-temporelles (Fig.l ). Ces stades
schematises a la Fig.2 comprennent une succession principale : le stade I correspond
a la periode hivemale (decembre, janvier, fevrier). Cette phase d'homothermie est
marquee par un brassage des masses d'eau, une homogeneisation des couches subsuperficielles. La temperature minimale de l6°C est enregistree en f€vrier alors que
les valeurs de ]a salinite sont moderees (S = 38,50-39% 0 ) suite aux apports en eau
douce (LAKKIS et ZEIDANE, 1983). Certaines especes hivernales de diatomees
dominent le phytoplancton, mais le zooplancton carnivore caract€rise Ia communaute
; Sagitta friderici, S. enflata, Oithona spp., Farranula rostrata, Oncaea spp.,
Candacia spp., Euchaeta marina, Pleuromamma sp. Liriope et Rhopalonema ainsi
que des Iarves planctoniques diverses .
Fig.1-Variations saisonnieres comparees Phyto-Zoo.

Fig.2-Schema des successions
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Le stade 2 correspond ala periode printaniere (mars, avril, mai). Avec le debut du
rechauffement en avril (20-24°C) et suite a l'enrichissement en sels nutritifs, le
phytoplancton manifeste une poussee printaniere due a plusieurs especes de
diatomees (Skeletonema, Chaetoceros, Rhizosolenia, Nitzschia, Tlzalassionema,
Bacteriastrum), et a quelques dinoflagelles (Ceratiwn, Protoperidinium et
Dinophysis). II en resulte un developpement de zooplancton en majorite filtreur de
petite taille (copepodes, appendiculaires, thaliaces, larves planctoniques). On note
paralli:lement un developpement important des larves de decapodes (LAKKIS et
ZEIDANE, 1988). Le stade 3 co'incide avec Ia periode estivale chaude (juin-octobre).
La temperature de surface monte a30°C et Ia thermocline s'installe entre 35 et 75 m.
Les dinoflagelles commencent a se d€velopper (Ceratium et Protoperidinium) au
detriment des diatomees qui diminuent en densite et en especes. Le zooplancton
c6tier est domine parIes cladoceres, les larves d'anomoures, de brachyures, de
lamellibranches, de prosobranches et des ceufs de poissons apodes. Des especes indopacifiques apparaissent en juillet et demeurent jusqu'en decembre. Le plancton
s' appauvrit suite a Ia stratification et r epuisement des sels mineraux par le
phytoplancton printanier.
L'€bauche d'une seconde succession 6cologique, de courte duree. se manifeste
entre mi-octobre et mi-decembre avec une Iegere poussee du phytoplancton suite ala
remin6ralisation de la matiere organique. Le zooplancton est caract6rise par des
espfces carnivores et le plancton montre une grande richesse specifique.
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0
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0
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Especes ID<ertae sedis

Dinophysis acuminata Clap. & Lachm. 0
D.ac-uta Ehrenberg
0
• D.acutoides Balech
0
• D.argus (Stein) Abe
0
• D.circwnsuiD (Kamen) Balech
0
DJ<>rtit Paw1ard
0
D. hindnrarcht ( Scbiltt) Abe
0
• D.Q[l"rculata (Stein} Balech
0
D.<WUm Schii.tt
0
D.recurva Kof. & Skogsb.
0
D.rotundatum Clap.& Laclun.
0
• D.similis Kof.a. Skog.sb.
0
* D.']Jhaeric<J Stein
0
D.umbcsa Shiller
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

2

3
I
I

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
I

0
I
0

0
2
0

0
0

0
0
0

1

0

0

0
I

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
I

0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
I 0

Tableau 1- L1ste taxonomtque et d1stnbut1on des especes de Dmophys1s rencontrees dans les
eaux Jibanaises entre 1983-1993. Le% de frequence est donne .
.- = EspBce d'origine indo-pacifique ou 8ryhtr8enne au Liban.
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SEASONAL TRENDS IN THE VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
COPEPODS IN THE BAY OF MALI STON (SOUTHERN ADRIATIC)

PHYTOPLANKTON IN THE ORGANIC PARTICULATE
MATTER FLUX IN VARNA BAY (BLACK SEA)

DavorLUCIC

S. MONCHEVAt. V. DONCHEVAI, G. STEREVAI, A. KONSOULOVI,
E. KOZHUHAROV2

Biological Institute, HRV- 50001 Dubrovnik, Croatia

t Institute of Oceanology. BAS, Varna, Bulgaria
2 Institute of Geology. BAS, Sofia. Bulgaria

Eleven daytime plankton samples were taken from March 1989 through July
1990 at Usko Station (N 42°40', E 18°05', 14-m depth) in the Bay of Mali Ston
(Croatia). Samples were spaced at 2-m intervals with 125 f.1 mesh using a new type
of zooplankton sampler (volume 250 I) described by KRSINIC (1990). The sampler
can be efficiently used in quantitative investigations and vertical distribution of
mesozooplankton in shallow waters (KRSINIC and LUCIC. 1993). The main
objective of this paper is to describe potential of precise studies of copepods vertical
distribution in the Bay of Mali Storr, a natural shellfish region. With regard to these
first annual investigations on vertical distribution of copepods with this new tooL
there arc not comparisons with the other shallov,: regions in the Mediterranean Sea.
Of 40 copepod species identified. the calanoids Paracalanus parvus,
Centropages kroyeri and Acartia clausi dominated. Among cyclopoids, Oithona
nana was exceptionally dominant, followed by species of the Genus Oncaea.
Oithona helgolandica and Euterpina acu.l~frons also were abundant.
Densities of cope pods and copepodites were very high (Fig. I). In spring,
concentration increased toward the bottom; in April, 1989, density was 102,700
ind.m~3 In August. the vertical distribution of copepod abundance was low near the
surface (ca. 10,000 ind.m-3), maximum at 8 m (56.000 ind.m-3) and intermediate at
other depths (ca. 20.000 ind.m-3). With the exception of bottom layers, total
abundance decreased during autumn. During winter, abundance again increased and,
in February, a season maximum of 146,300 ind.m-3 was recorded. An exceptionally
high concentration of 120,300 m-3 was also found in July 1990, at 12m.
Differences in the vertical distribution of population density were significant
(ANOVA. F=9.205. P<O.OOI). Surface (0 and 2m) and mid-depth (4 and 6 m)
concentrations were similar; in turn, these were different from concentrations found
in deeper samples (Tab. I).

Vama Bay is one of the most affected by the anthropogenic pressure regions along the
Bulgmian Black sea coast. Dramatic changes both in the chemistry and in the biology have
been reported. An apparent shift in the dominant phytoplankton species composition
together with an increase in the frequency and duration of the blooms have been well
documented, the anoxia conditions during summer period becoming a recurrent
phenomenon (MONCHEVA et al., 1993). As the autochthonous organic matter produced
as a consequence of eutrophication has been considered the key factor in the ecological
disaster of the area, the investigation of the nature and fate of the organic flux constitutes a
major interest. The subject of the present paper is to highlight the role of phytoplankton
component in the organic matter and the dominant mechanism of its downflux transition
in respect to the variability of some chemical and biological characteristics. The results are
based on sampling from May to November 1993. The following determinants have been
measured : temperature, 0:2- pH, NH4 . Pmin., Porg, Ptot., Corg. and Ptot. in the suspended
matter. zooplankton and phytoplankton species composition and abundance. Chl. A in the
water. The flux of some of these parameters have been measured in sediment traps
deployed, including fecal pellets. separated in geometrical and size classes. The
phytoplankton standing crop is characterized by both high abundance and biomass during
the entire pe1iod ranging from 1.3
to 12x1Q6 cells/! and from 11.2 to
35.4 mg/1 Chi A. The highest
value is reached at the end of July ~
(443) and the lowest at the end of
May (0.1). It is the only case of
Chrysophyta and Dinophyta
species overdominating the BC
species (Fig.!, 2). A sequence of
blooms have been registered with
the following principal species
.
.
. .
involved : Chaetoceros socialis
F1g. i. Phytoplankton b1omass dynam1cs 1n log scale.
Laud., Cerataulina bergonii Perag., Pen"dinium triquetrum (Ehr.) Lebow·., Prorocentnnn
minimum Ost., Emiliana huxieyi ( Lohm.) Kampt (May-June); C. bergonii, Ch. socialis,
Nitz:;chia closterium Cl., Detonula confervaceae (Ci.) Gran (July); Skeletonema costatum
(Grev.) Cl.. C. bergonii (September) and Leptocylindrus minimus Gran., Thaiassiosira
subsalina Pr. Lavr., Th.parva Pr. Lavr. (November). The summer phytoplankton
assemblage registered is not typical for this season when usually dinoflagellates
predominate. Most likely this could be related to tl1e specific hydrological conditions. The
dominance of western winds prevents the persistence of water stratification and supports
nutrients input facilitating the maintenance of high diatom standing crop (SMETACEK.
J991) and high phytoplankton biomass (fig.!). The latter suggestion is supported by the
graphs plotted on Fig.2. The comparison of zooplankton fecal pellets !lux (Fp) with the
NH4 concentrations suggests a considerable contribution of Fp to NH4 possibly related
to their high disintegration rate (SMETACEK, 1980). Chi A. Corg. and Chi A : ZB
curves provide indication of two patterns of interrelations. In the first one (31.05-22.06,
the tennination of spring bloom) the Chi. A-Corg lines are inverse probably due to the
increased zooplankton crop (low Chi. A : ZB ratio) at almost equal Chi. A
concentrations and Chi. ACorg ratio (34.6%-21%). The ratio BC: NBC is low. In the
second one Chi. A curve is almost parallel to Corg variability. The share of Chi. A in
Corg. varies !rom 55% to 77.8% with the exception of August (26%; the tennination of
second bloom). The ratio of BC:NBC is high (Fig. 2B). The organic matter !lux
determinants considered (Fig. 2C) manifest both a direct settling of phytoplankton cells
and zooplankton fecal pellets as possible mechanisms of sedimenting out the excess of
phytoplankton biomass. The suspected switching factor is the BC : NBC ratio and the
species composition. This is supported by the comparison of the dominant species
record in the water and the sediment trap. The BC ; NBC ratio in the sediment traps
differs considerably from that from the watershed (0.09-34.2). The Fp seem to account
for the phytoplankton transfer to sediments at a high BC:NBC water ratio (exceeding
100 in our case study). The variability of Chi. A in the sediment flux follows that in the
water column with a time lag. the higher the phytoplankton biomass the greater the
proportion that sediments out (Fig. 20). The same stands for the Corg flux. The data
presented suggest the following conclusions preliminary. Phytoplankton in Varna Bay
is maintained high despite the magnitude of variation typical for eutrophicated areas.
The same stands for Chi. A proportion and Corg in the water domain (ranging from
27 to 77%). The possible factor controlling the ratio Corg ; Chi. A could be
zooplankton grazing. Phytoplankton may be considered as a major component in
downflux. The species composition and BC : NBC ratio in the water column seem to
be decisive in the sedimentation mode. Fp dominating the flux at high BC:NBC ratio.
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Fig.1. Distribution of copepods and copepodites (1 00 ind.m-3) during 1989-1990
at Usko Station, Adriatic Sea.

LAYERS

bottom - medium

I

surtace
medium

P<0.001
P<0.001

1

bottom

N.S.

MIN-MAX

99- 16587
279-54270
3195- 146300

X±S.D.

5633 ± 5133
21238 ± 14330
41362 ± 36829

Tab.1. Comparison of the total abundance of copepods and copepodites between suriace (0 and
2m), middle (4 and 6) and bottom layers (8, 10 and 12m) at the Usko station in the Bay of Mali
Stan during 1989/90
(SNK-test, *=significant differences at 95'%, N.S.=not significant).
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Fig. 2 ·Dynamics of the main detenn1nants in the water column (solid line) and in the sediment traps (dashed line)
ZB- zooplankton biomass; Ph a-phytoplankton biomass; BC:NBC (Bacillariophyta:Non Bacillariophyta biomass)
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SEASONAL DYNAMICS OF DINOPHYSIS SPP. WHICH CAUSED
A DSP OUTBREAK DURING THERMAL STRATIFICATION IN
THE GULF OF TRIESTE

SERGESTES ARCTICUS KROYER 1855: SIZE GRADIENTS IN
THE LIGURO-PROVEN<;:AL BASIN
L. ORSI RELINI, C. CIMA, G. PALANDRI, M. RELINL G. TORCHIA
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II

The study of samples of pelagic Eucarid crustaceans obtained from a large area in the
basin gives evidence to density and size gradients which are probably
influenced by the surface circulation. A relationship between life cycles and drift in the
water masses is suggested. Over a
period of two weeks (August 1729, 1991) using the R/V Minerva
(CNR), an area of 8600 sq. naut.
mi. was covered, and 20 sampling
stations were located along four
transects : A, Genoa-Calvi; B,
Monaco-Calvi: C, MarseillesGulf of Porto; and D.
perpendicular to B, from
43.13.89N 07.35.66E to 43.
32.63N 08.!5.49E (Fig. I). The
standard haul for macroplankton
consisted in an oblique tow of a
IS feet open LK.M.T. (2x2 mm
mesh in the cod end) from 750 m
to the surface in steps. The haul
lasted two hours at a ship speed of
about 3 knots. The net opening
was 17.55 m2; the amount of ·b
filtered water per hour was 97571
m3. After the sorting, crustacean
decapods were ide~tified as 10
species and measured as to
carapace length in mm under the
dissecting microscope. This paper
concems Sergestes arcticus, the
second most abundant species
among crustacean decapods, for
Fig.1. Sampling stations (capital !etters and numbers) and
which the vertical space covered surface currents (arrows) are indicated. On the basis of
by the sampling includes the sizes of Sergestes articus, three sectors (N. northern, C.
centraLS. southern) have been distinguished.
largest part of the population
(FRANQUEVILLE 1971, SARDOU and ETIENNE !988). In this species ontogenetic
migrations have been described. At night young specimens crowds surface waters
(HARGREAVES 1984). Maturity in males is at about 28 mm tl (HANSEN 1922)
which corresponds to 8 mm carapace I. Females reach larger sizes. A total of I !56
specimens was collected with numbers ranging from 8 to 189 per haul. The carapace
length-frequency distributions can be assigned to three groups:
- a) Northern sector of the Basin, i.e. Stations A L A3. B I, D3; S. arcticus is present with
low densities (average 41.76 per haul) and large sizes (Fig. 2a).
-b) Southern sector, on the Corsican side (St. A7, AS. A9, B6, B7. CS): the average
number of shrimps is 54.34; a significant part of the length-frequency distribution is
formed by small individuals (Fig. 2c ).
-c) Central sector encircled by the Liguro-Provcnqal tront (St. AS, B2, B3,B4, B5, DL
D2, C2. C4, C6) : sainples are generally richer in number (N=66.3) and composed of both
young (in lesser quantity) and adults (Fig. 2b).
In our opinion the concentration of
young individuals in the Corsican
sector is of particular interest,
indicating a nursery area which is
probably fed from the South-West.
In fact, it could be related to a drift
along the Atlantic surface waters. a
branch of which enters the Gulf of
Genoa from the South along the
West coast of Corsica. On the
other hand, large individuals can
J.L .:a move by means of the LiguroProven~aJ coastal cun-ent towards
10
12
the West, gaining a position from
which eggs and larvae can return
A5
to the Corsican area. The overall
82
drift of the shrimps is probably
83
slower than the cun-ent gyre. given
84
85
that S. arcticus moves daily up and
C2
down in the water column,
20
C4;
touching
water layers which have
c6:
01:
different speeds (the deepest layers
02:
are also the slowest). Young
individuals could be transported
more quickly because they inhabit
. . l . l .b
10
11
12
higher waters than adults. We have
recorded this general pattern of
N
i6:--··-----distribution of young and adult~ in
:females N=167
14
other
eurybathic crustacean
males N=120
decapods and euphausiids of the
12'·
same area. Horizontal migrations
86
10·
87
necessary to complete the life
3'
C8
cycle have been described in
6j·'
several species of Acetes (XIAO
and GREENWOOD, 1993).
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Many recent reports of algal blooms recorded in several inshore waters, including
harmful effects provoked by toxic species, suggest that such toxic blooms are
becoming more frequent and more wide spread (SMA YDA, 1990).
The outbreak of dimThetic shellfish poisoning (DSP) in the Gulf of Trieste (Adriatic
Sea) was recorded for the tirst time in September 1989 (SEDMAK & FANUKO, 1991)
and was associated with an increased cell density of eight Dinophysis species. The
highest abundance of Dinophysis spp. in September 1989 coincided with the toxicity
peak in mussels from two shellfish farms in inshore waters along the Slovenian coast.
DSP toxins were again detected in mussels during routine monitoring (mouse assay,
YASUMOTO, 1981). High temperatures. a stratified water column and the relative
absence of turbulence are conditions known to be favourable for growth and
persistence of relative high abundances of dinoflagellates from late spring to early
autumn (PAERL, 1988; DELMAS et al., 1992).
In view of these findings and our own data from 1986-1992 revealing the presence
of Dinophysis spp. from May to October, we followed Dinophysis spp. abundance as
well as environmental conditions (temperature, salinity, water column stratification),
including nutrients during 1993. Sampling was carried out at five depths (subsurface,
5, 10, ISm and above bottom) in an offshore station in the southern part of the Gulf
of Trieste (depth of 20 m) in the vicinity of two shellfish Mytilus galloprovincia/is
farms from May to October 1993. monthly, and approximately biweekly from midJune to mid-September !993. From fixed sea water samples (I I) for phytoplankton
counts, subsamples of I 00 ml were concentrated in the sedimentation chambers and
the entire chamber bottom was examined at I 00 x magnification according to
UTERMOHL (1958). Water samples for nutrients (P04 3-, N0 3-, N0 2-, NH 4 +. Si)
were analysed using standard colorimetric procedures (GRASSHOFF, 1976).
Hydrographic profiles were recorded using a CTD probe. During the investigated
period the temperature ranged from l2.6°C (May) to 26°C (end of August). The most
pronounced thermal stratification of the water column was observed at the beginning
of June (L'>T = 7.85'C; L'>T =temperature between the base of the upper mixed layer
and the bottom), while the whole summer period (July and August) was characterised
by a thick (I 0 to 16 m) homogeneous upper layer and a slight decrease of surface
temperature (from 26 to 23.2°C). The water column was well mixed in September and
October. The pool of inorganic nitrogen (N0 3 · + N0 2· + NH 4 +) was never
completely exhausted and the concentrations were always above 1 f1mol/l. During the
period of thermal stratification the concentrations of phosphate above the
thermocline remained low. while below the thermocline they increased. Silicate
varied from very low values in July (0.63 11molll) to extremely high ( 11.95 f1molll) in
August after a thunderstorm.
Five Dinophysis species \Vere found from May to October : D. acuminata, D.
caudata, D. fortii, D. rotundara and D. sacculus. D. caudata and D. fortii were
registered over the entire investigated petiod and D. rotundata occurred sporadically
almost on every sampling. On the contrary, D. sacculus and D. acuminata were
present in July and from August to September. respectively. Surprisingly, over the
period of the most pronounced stratification the cell density of Dinophysis spp. was
low (up to 40 cellsll below the thermocline). Only at the end of August, when the
water column became homogenised, Dinophysis spp. cell numbers increased to reach
the maximal density of 4460 cells/!, followed by a slight decrease to !260 cells/! in
September and 770 cellsll in October. Only a few specimens of Dinophysis spp. were
present in water samples in November. In the period of the maximal density the
highest concentrations occurred between 10 and IS m, while above the bottom cell
numbers were much lower. The only exception was the sampling on 26 August,
when bottom density exceeded 4400 cells/!, and was approximately 50 times higher
than densities from the upper water layers. In October Dinophysis spp. cells were
equally distributed through the water column. No significant correlation was found
between cell numbers and nutrient concentrations.
!\1ouse bioassays on mussels growing in two shellfish farms near the sampling
station were carried out from the beginning of July to mid-November. The first
positive result for the presence of DSP toxins was recorded at the end of August and
lasted till the end of October. In November the mouse test was negative.
These results coincided well with the increased cell density of Dinophysis spp. at
the end of the summer and the scarcity of toxic species in water samples in
November. A distinctive feature was the long persistence of DSP found in wild
growing shellfish (mainly Area noe) from different locations in the vicinity of the
sampling station. Toxicity was detectable until January 1994, although no
Dinophysis species were found from December on. One reason is probably the low
winter sea temperatures which reduce the metabolic activity of shellfish and thus
slow down the detoxification processes (SECHET eta!., !990), but we also have to
consider the ecophysiological characteristics that differentiate A rca nae from the
blue mussel.
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SEASONAL VARIABILITY OF NANO- AND MICROPLANKTON
IN HERAKLION BAY (SOUTH AEGEAN)

INTERANNUAL DIFFERENCES IN PHYTOPLANKTON
SEASONAL CYCLES IN SARONIKOS GULF

Paraskevi PITTA I and Antonia GIANNAKOUROU2

K. PAGOU
I

National Center for Marine Research. Aghios Kosmas, Hellinikon, Greece
The originally oligotrophic waters of the Saronikos Gulf have been locally submitted to
eutrophication due to a continuous input of nutrient-rich sewage from urban and industrial
origin. Hence the former seasonal phytoplankton cycle (IGNATIADES, 1969) has been
affected. This study considers the effects of the efiluents on botl1 tl1e algal abundance and
distribution (chi. a) and on the annual cycle (FRILIGOS, 1985; PAGOU and
IGNATIADES, 1988). Monthly samplings (April 1982 to March 1983 and April 1989 to
March 1990) were done at 1 m depth (Niskin bottles) at two stations; Sl in an eutrophic
environment (sewage from Athens) and S2 in an almost oligotrophic area. Different
parameters were determined (see Table I). A similarity matrix using the Bray-Curtis
measure of similruity on log (X+ I) data of the main phytoplank1on groups abundance was
subjected to MDS analysis (KLARKE and GREEN, 1988). Although temperature and
salinity values did not diller between stations, the ranges and mean values of nutrients (Table
I) confirmed the eutrophic character of station S I in relation to S2, for both sampling
periods. The results from the chlorophyll a and phytoplankton cell data showed that the
eutrophic environment promoted the growth of phytoplmlkton (Table I) for both periods.
However, differences on ph:,1oplankton parameters values occurred mainly in the eutrophic
area (Sl) between the two sampling periods. During 1982-1983 exceptionally high
concentrations of chlorophyll a and phytoplankton cells were recorded at station S I in
compmison to values either from the Same station during 1989-90. or from station S2 for
both years. These differences can be attributed to the lower values of nutrients (NOTN, P034-P,-Table l) recorded during 1989-90 at the eutrophic station Sl. caused rather -from the
unstable character of this eutrophic environment, than from a better control of the effluents.

Institute of Marine Biology of Crete, P.O. Box 2214, 710 03 Heraklion, Greece
2 Station de Biologic Marine. 34200 Sete, France

Plankton community dynamics, in the Eastern Mediterranean, and especially as
far as microzooplankton is concerned, has hardly been studied. A regular sampling

programme was undertaken in order to study the structure of the nano- and
microplankton communities in the Gulf of Heraklion over four distinct periods as
well as the intra-annual differences in species composition. To this encl. samples
were collected between 15/1 and 26/2/1992 (winter). 17/4 and 19/5/1993 (spring).
l/6 and 317/1993 (summer). 4/ll and 6/12/1993 (autumn). Sampling was conducted
on the surface layer of the coastal sea area every fourth day, using a 10 I recipient.
The samples were preserved with acidic Lugol's iodine and stored at 4°C until

examination under an inverted microscope. Counts and identification of planktonic
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , organisms (diatoms, flagellates, dinoi flagellates, ciliates and rotifers) were
· carried out with the Utermohl method. to
the species level. These data were analysed
using Multi-dimensional scaling (MDS)
(FIELD eta/., 1982) with a log(x+ 1)

transformation and Canberra similaritY
index. The two dimensional MDS plot

(Fig.l) reveals a pattern corresponding to

0

o•
0oo•• •
•

seasonal differences in the structure of
plankton communities. It can clearly be
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•

0
0

Fig.1. MDS ordination plot
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Figure 2 shows the quantitative data at the

e

group level, i.e. the average abundance as
well as the total species number of
diatoms. dinoflagellates. ciliates and rotifers. Flagellates are not included in this
histogram because their enumeration was based on size classes. It is apparent that at
this group level three combinations are distinguished: high diatom-low dino[]summer

Table 1. Range and mean values of selected hydrographic and biological parameters in 1m depth

autumn .A.

tlagellate (winter), low diatom-high dinotlagellate (spring-summer) and low diatom-

of Saronikos Gulf, during the periods Aprii1982-March 1983 (PAGOU and IGNATIADES. 1988;
PAGOU. unpublished data) and April1989 -March 1990 (NCMR, 1991).

moderate dinoflagellate (autumn). In comparison to the above mentioned groups,
ciliates are of minor quantitative importance although they present a noticeable
species richness. Diatoms presented maximal abundance in winter samples (highest
value 13 480 cells/!) with dominant species Nitzschia delicatissima, N. seriata and
Leptoc_vlindrus danicus. Dinoflagellates were particularly abundant in spring and
summer (maximal abundance IO 340 cells/] and 7 640 cells/1 respectively) and less

The mmual cycles of chlorophyll a (Fig. I) have been altered from the pattern previously
described and maxima were recorded in summer (June), at the eutrophic station Sl, dming
both smnpling periods, whereas at station S2, maxima were recorded both during spring
(March 1983. 1990) and summer (June 1983). From the above presented and discussed

data. it is obvious that differences had occurred. concerning the annual cycles of

abundant in autumn (4 280 cells/] max. value). The highest density (592 000 cells/l),

phytoplankton between stations ru1d sampling periods. Thus numerical taxonomy (MDS stress : 0.130, Fig. 2) was used in order to assess whether these differences are significant
and to test if a seasonal grouping of the phytoplankton samples exists, according to the
presence and abundance of phytoplankton groups. At the similarity level of 70% two
groups were distin-guished (Fig. 2): a) Group 1 consisted only from some 1982-83 samples
from both stations, i.e. autumn san1ples (August, September. October 1982) from station S 1
and vmious sam-ples from station S2, originating throughout the first sampling period
(April, May, June, July, September, October, November, December 1982). The san1ples of
group I \Vere characterized by low abundances of )-l-flagellates and "others" and

recorded in a summer sample, was monopolized by a Peridinium trochoideum
bloom. Two rotifer species (Synchaeta triophthalma and Trichocerca sp.) were
found. Rotifers' abundance was detectable only during spring and summer. The
highest density counted was 780 S. triophthalma/1 in a summer sample while the
usual abundance, during spring and summer was 20 ind./l. Overall, 30 plankton ciliate

species were identified: 10 Tintinnina and 20 Oligotrichina species. Ciliates presented a
higher number of species in spring and summer while their maximal abundance was
recorded during sum8000
mer. The dominant
ciliate species were
ill Diatoms
Strombidiwn conicum,
0 Dinoilagcllatcs
5. parvwn, S. vestitum,
i!il Ciliates
Favella a::,orica and a
,::, 6000
lEI
Rotifcrs
tiny Strombidium ;p. In
~
comparison to seasonal

intermediate of all other groups. b) Group 2 was con-structed from all the remaining
samples !rom the !irs! pe1iod and the samples from 1989-90. However in group 2, two well
defined subgroups could be described. The first subgroup (2A) joined san1ples !rom spring
to late summer. from both stations and sampling periods (S I; June, July 1982, ApriL June.
September 1989, March 1990, S2: ApriL September 1989), having as dominant groups
mostly dinofla-gellates and 1-'-llagellates. Mainly winter samples (SI: December 1989, S2:
January February 1983. June, December !989) were contributing to the formation of the
second subgroup (2B) and were characterized by almost equal predominance of diatoms,
dinofiagellates and coccolitho-phorides. along with relatively high abundances of !-'flagellates and "others". The conclusion that could be drawn from the above data analysis.
for both sampling periods, is that discrepancies have been occurred on the seasonal cycles
of phytoplankton groups in both eutrophic and oligotrophic areas, which have altered the
succession pattern of phytoplankton. although in different ways for each period. This
conclusion is in agreement with the hypothesis that though phytoplankton community

phytoplankton data
from Saronikos Gulf
(IGNATIADES, 1969)
our data presen-ted
higher abundance of

dinoflagellates and less
pronounced seasonal
differences in diatoms
abundance as well as
qualitative differences

responds to changes in the physicochemical environment, other factors such as
climatological changes can also act as a "stress" factor on the ecosystem, and pollution
alone cannot explain the observed differences (GREVE and PARSONS, 1977).
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seen that winter and autumn samples form
1 two separate clusters while spring and
summer communities are grouped together
in a third cluster. The high community
similarity between spring and summer can
be attributed to the similar environmental
conditions (light intensity, temperature.
nutrients concentration) during this period.
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Fig. 2. Average abundance (in a!! 9 samples) and total species
number (over 9 samples) of plankton groups over the four seasons.
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REPARTITION ET COMPORTEMENT DES CRUST ACES
DECAPODES DANS DEUX REGIONS DE LA MEDITERRANEE :
LE BASSIN ALGERIEN ET LA MER ADRIA TIQUE

PHYTOPLANKTONIC PRIMARY PRODUCTION IN AN
INTERACTION ZONE BETWEEN EPICONTINENTAL AND
MARINE SYSTEMS
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I

Les echantillons de larves de crustaces decapodes qui font !'objet de ce travail ont
ete obtenus au cours de deux campagnes sur Ia recherche des oeufs et larves des
thonides dans les secteurs central et oriental des cotes algeriennes (16 stations) et
dans le secteur sud de l'Adriatique septentrionale et moyenne (32 stations). Les cotes
algeriennes du secteur central sont caracterisees par un talus continental etroit avec
une pente tres abrupte ou les fonds de 100 m sont a moins de I 00 milles marins des
cOtes. En outre, c'est dans ce secteur que le courant algerien devient instable et forme
des tourbillons dont ]a plupart sont anticycloniques (MILLOT, 1985; MIL LOT et
a/., 1986). Dans le secteur oriental, le talus continental descend en pente douce sur
une grande distance. Dans cette region, les structures turbulentes du courant algerien
s'attenuent et commencent a s'etoigner des cOtes. Au contraire, le secteur sud de
1' Adriatique septentrionale est peu pro fond (<75 m), avec des fonds sableux et re10oit
des grandes quantites d'eau douce gdce au PO. Dans I' Adriatique moyenne, les
fonds s'abaissent doucement vers la fosse de Jakuba (=280m); ils sont caracterises
par des argiles et des limons. Les cOtes occidentales sont basses tandis que les cOtes
orientales sont decoupees et les pentes abruptes plangent directement dans la mer
sans aucune indication de falaise ou de plate-forme littorale. Selon ZOREAMANDA (1969) et ORLIC et a/., (1992), Ia circulation generale de surface
consiste en un meandre cyclonique a grande echelle de direction nord le long des
cOtes orientales et qui descend vers Ia M6diterranee en Jongeant les cOtes
occidentales. Cette circulation varie avec les saisons.
Nous avons realise :
1- une analyse des coordonnees principales. Seules les especes larvaires ayant 5 a 9
presences ont ete retenues (27 especes pour les cOtes alg6riennes et 41 pour
1' Adriatique moyenne). Nous avons ensuite procecte a I' analyse des donnees en
modes Q apres avoir effectue le calcul de la distance de corde entre stations. Le
choix de ce coefficient est justifie par le caractere non standardise des peches qui
correspondent a des volumes filtres tres disparates et par !'absence de significations
reelles des co-absences qui sont sans effet sur les distances calcuJees. Pour
1' Adriatique, nous avons aussi utilise Ia distance de Canberra afin que les especes les
plus abondantes contribuent beaucoup mains a Ia distance et davantage a Ia
similarite.
2- des dendogrammes par ]a methode de classification hierarchique agglomerative en
calculant les distances entre groupes pris 2 a 2 selon la methode de LANCE et
WILLIAMS (1967) avec Alpha= 0,625, Beta -0,25 et Gamma= 0.

Opt. Biologia Ambiental, Univ. Illes Balears, 07071 Palma de Mall orca, Spain
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The hydrology and phytoplankton community activity have been studied, by means
of monthly samples, in an interaction zone between a coastal marsh system, the
Albufera of Mallorca, and the sea, at the Alcudia Bay. Vertical profiles were carried
out at seven stations, two (E-1 and E-2) in the canal leading to the bay (maximum
depth 1 m) and five (E-3, E-4, E-5, E-6 and E-7) within the bay (maximum depth 15
m). Primary production measurements have been realized for many time to evaluate
phytoplankton activity in the sea (SOURNIA, 1973) as well as in coastal lagoon (f.ex.
COMIN and VALIELA, 1993 ). This parameter was measured at three moments of the
year (March, May and August) for this study. The Albufera waters are rich in nutrients,
chiefly nitrates (values exceeding 100 11g-at. N-NOT ]-1), as a result of agricultural
fertilizers. This results in ve7 high values in phytoplankton primary production,
between 100 and 500 mg C m-· d-1, and assimilation numbers between 3 and 16 mg C
mg Chla-1 h- 1 Nutrient export to the bay enhances phytoplankton proliferation in two
ways: either rapidly by massive input of water, or on a longer tenp as a result of
deposition and slow nutrient recycling from the sediment (MOY A eta/., 1992).
Nevertheless primary production values in the bay, between 5 and 50 mgC m-3 d_ 1, are
about ten times lower than in the Albufera throughout the sampling period. In this zone
the assimilation number varies in a lower range, between 2 and l 0 mg C mg Chla-1 h-!.
Biomass and phytoplankton primary production are related in both the Albufera and
the bay, and can be related to environmental fluctuations. Primary production maxima
coincide in both systems and take place during the summer (tigure I). These maxima
coincide with biomass maxima, expressed as chlorophyll a concentration, which
present values between 2.5 and 5.8 mg m-3 in the Albufera, and between 0.4 and 0.9
mg m-3 in the bay. Results suggest that in the interaction zone between the Albufera
and the bay primary production is kept high throughout the cycle, even though
significant differences may be attributed to environmental conditions such as nutrient
concentration and phytoplankton biomass. Values obtained for the bay are comparable
to those of oligotrophic waters (MARGALEF, 1989), while those of the Albufera fall
within the range of mesotrophic-eutrophic waters. Results in the stations of Gran Canal
in the Albufera experiment an evo!ution throughout the cycle similar to that observed
in the Ebro Delta lagoons (COMIN and VALIELA, 1993), where phytoplanktonic
primary production was low from fall to winter, showed a very low production rates in
May and increased in June-July (in Encanyissada).
Figure 1. Primary production values, in mg C m·3 d·1, at the differents stations (E-1 and E-2 at the Albufera,
and E-3 to E-7 at the Alcudia Bay) and levels throughout the three sampling times (March, May and August).

Resultats:

a

1- Cotes algeriennes. Les resultats de 1' ordination ainsi que ceux obtenus par la CHA
concordent et mettent en evidence 3 groupes de stations a composition
meroplanctoniques voisine (A,B,C). En outre, ils montrent !'importance
predominantes des profondeurs du fonds aux stations liees au caracthe pelagique des
peuplements. L'axe I code pour Ia profondeur. Le groupe A s'oppose aux groupes B
et C. L' axe 2 code pour Ia nature du biotope parental. En effet, a une extremite, nous
trouvons les stations 1 et 2 de la region d' Alger caracterisees par des Jarves d. especes
pelagiques en majorite et quelques larves d'especes benthiques du domaine neritique
correspondant a Ia baie de Skikda. Le dendogramme concorde globalement avec
!'ordination selon Ies axes I et 2. Le groupe A s'oppose bien aux groupes Bet C.
2- Adriatique. L'ensemble est plus homogene que dans la collection algerienne. Ce
qui semble normal de par Ia topographic, la bathymetric, la nature des fonds ainsi
que l'hydrologie. Aussi, les resultats obtenus par la CHA et par !'ordination
presentent un caractere regional accuse. Dans un graphique de 1' ordination en espace
reduit selon les axes I et 2, nous avons delimite les groupes tels qu'ils ont ete
constitues par Ia methode de CHA. Signification de !'axe 1 : les stations II et 12
-s~ opposent aux stations 3 et 9 selon I' eloignement de Ia cOte italienne vers la cOte
dalmate. Cet axe code pour Ia distance par rapport aux cotes italiennes. Signification
de !'axe 2 : les stations 13, 15, 28 s'opposent aux stations 2 et 4 selon la nature des
fonds; les stations 2 et 4 sont au-dessus de fonds plus argileux. Le dendogramme
obtenu met en evidence 7 groupes. Le groupe A reunit Ies stations non loin des cOtes
dalmates de 1' Adriatique moyenne, elles sont situees a des profondeurs entre 100 et
200m pour celles qui se trouvent a proximite de ]a fosse de Jakuba au-dessus de fonds
meubles argilo-limoneux. Le groupe B est forme de 2 sous-groupes spatialement
6loignes, ayant des distances de Canberra voisines. Les stations de ce groupe sont
situees a des profondeurs moyennes (75 a 120 m) au-dessus de fonds meubles argiloJimoneux. Le groupe C est en position centrale au-dessus de substrats meubles peu
profonds; le groupe D ressemble au groupe precedent. Le groupe E regroupe Ia plupart
des stations de 1' Adriatique septentrionale (sect. Sud) au-dessus de fonds sableux de 50
m de profondeur. Le groupe F est strictement localise aux faibles profondeurs de la
cOte italienne entre Pesaro et Pescara. Le groupe G regroupe egalement les stations audessus de faibles profondeurs au sud de Pescara et du seuil de Palagruz.
En conclusion, le peuplement de larves de crustaces decapodes des cOtes alg6riennes
presente un facies nettement pelagique. Ceci est d'abord en rapport avec le
developpement indirect a phase planctonique plus ou mains allongee de presque tous
les crustaces decapodes (benthiques et pelagiques). Ces larves se comportent de
maniere passive vis-a-vis du courant algerien qui tend a les entrainer vers le large
(groupe A et C). Au contraire, 1es populations 1arvaires de I' Adriatique
septentrionale (secteur sud) et de 1' Adriatique moyenne sont plus homogenes et
caracterisent une mer peu profonde avec un substrat quasi-unifonne et subissant les
influences continentales.
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VARIABILITE DU CYCLE ANNUEL DU ZOOPLANCTON DANS
LA BAlE D'ELEFSIS (GRECE)

TEMPORAL VARIABILITY OF BIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
IN THE NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

I. SJOKOU-FRANGOU and E.D. CHRJSTOU
Centre National de Recherches Marines, Ag.Kosmas, 16604 Athenes, Grece

I. TAUPIER-LETAGEt. C. MILLOTI, P. CONAN 1,
T.D. DJCKEY2, D. MAN02, D. FOLEY2

La baie d'Elet,is, peu profonde, semi-fermee et situee au nord du golfe de Saronikos,
constitue un milieu pollue par les rejets urbains, industriels et navals. Le renouvellement
des eaux y est lent (deux mois) et durant l' ere une forte stratification est observ6e en
meme temps que des conditions anoxiques au--dessous de 20 m. En vue d'etudier le
zooplancton dans cette region, des echantillons ont ete collectes a une station (38oN
23'27 E). L'echantillonnage (mensuel durant les annees 84, 85, 87 et 89-90) a ete
effectue par trait oblique d'un filet WP-2 (200 11m) du fond de la mer (28 m) a la
surface. L'6tude des fluctuations de l'abondance zooplanctonique et de la composition
sp6cifique ont foumi des donnees concernant le cycle annuel du zooplancton. Les
fluctuations de la biomasse, exprimee en mgfm3 (fig. I), son! autant mensuelles
qu · interannuelles. Les differences entre
les annees ne sont pas significatives
selon les resultats de l' analyse de
variation des donnees. En gros, le cycle
annuel est caract6rise ear de hautes
valeurs (60 a 470mg/m') en janviermars qui diminuent au printemps. Des
maxima hivernaux n'ont pas ete
observes en 1987, fait qui pourrait etre
liee a l' abondance precoce de la
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Althouah
the spatial heteroaeneity of the distribution (patchiness) of phytoplanktonic
0
biomass is now commonly inv~stigated, data concerning its temporal variability over long
of
time
are still very sparce (see DICKEY et al., 1992). This is first because of
periods
limited technologies, and second because no water color satellite IS !1ymg yet to replace the
Coastal Zone Color Scanner. Such information is crucially needed though to correctly
describe and quantify the variability of the biologica] parameters, ar:_d to investig~te
relations between dynamical and biological phenomena. A CNRSINSF cooperatiOn
between the COM and USC has enabled us to obtam concurrent llme senes of bwlog~cal
and dynamical parameters for the first time in the Mediterranean, achieving one of
EUROMODEL's objectives. From September 13 to November lO 1993, at a Site
approximately l 0 nautical miles south of Marseilles, the BJOV AR moonng with 4
autonomous fixed-depth instruments Multi Variable Moored Sensors (MVMS, cf Fig. m
DICKEY and TAUPIER-LETAGE, 1990) recorded every 4 minutes, the following
parameters at 40, 50, 60 and 80 m (no data return from the 60 m MVMS, which was
damaged): horizontal currents, temperature,conductvity .. sl:Imu-lated !1uorescence of chl.a,
natural !1uorescence of chl.a, beam attenuauon coeffiCient (c660nm), dissolved oxygen.
and PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation). The BIOVAR experiment was part of the
French Programme National d'Oceanographie C6tiere (PNOC), for wh1ch a transect (7
stations) crossing the Northern Current (MII.LOT. 1991) at the entrance of the Gulf of
Lions has been regularly sampled with CTD casts and concurrent determmatmns of
nutrients, chlorophyll a. organic matter. and dissolved oxygen. Addiuonally, C 14 m sau
incubations ("Let Go") have been performed at statiOn M3 for pnmary productiOn
estimations. During the fall of 1993, the weather was characterized by many strong wind
events and heavv showers. Thus, our records might not be representative of typical fall
conditions when" there is commonly a secondary phytoplanktonic bloom. However•. there
was a high degree of variability as expected. For instance, there were several eptsodic
dramatic increases in temperature (=5°C at 40 and 50 m) related to meanders of the
Northem Current, and the destruction of the thermocline at the end of October (Fig.!). Diel
variations were observed in chlorophyll concentration records, as well as variations on a
time scale of a few days (e.g. from 0.2 to 0.8 11gll on Sept. 16 -17 at 50 m, Fig.2). The
present data set will be used to model primary production. and to derive significant means
and variances of bio-optical parameters. The high variability which was observed, both m
time and in space in the vertical. underscores the importance of an a~equ~te sampling
strategy. It has been shown, from previous MVMS data sets that errors m esl:Imated gross
primary production resulting from shipborne sampling aliasii?g can reach. 80%
(WIGGERT eta/., 1994). With the increasing need for models of pnmary producl:Ion at
basin and global scales, we need to have, in a dynamical context, a good description of the
biologically-related parameters and more specifically, of their variability. in order to
provide and to validate models with sound parameters. As a consequence, efforts must be
made to develop autonomous multivariable instrumentation, especially in the profiling
mode to achieve good vertical resolution. and to expand our observational database.

}a

.
baie (PANAYOTIDIS et al., 1988).
Fig.1. Fluctuations de Ia biomasse zooplancton~que Les hautes valeurs sont exclusivement
dues a l'abondance massive du copepode Acartia clausi qui represente plus du 95% du
zooplancton total. En ete et en automne, la biomasse est basse avec quelques exceptions
(sept. 84. aout 85, nov. 87) mais ces valeurs ne depassent pas 60 mgim3
Les variations de la composition sp6cifique sont claires sur le plan des axes 1*3 de
!'analyse des correspondances (fig.2). Les projections des mois de la periode janvier-mai
des annees 84, 85,89 et 90 coincident, ainsi que la projection d'A. clausi (ad). En 1987 et
1989, la dominance d'A clausi s'est etendue jusqu'en juin. Une differentiation a ete
observee en janvier 85 et fevrier 87 ou l'abondance d'A c/ausi a diminue tandis que celle
des larves de gasteropodes Gan. 85) et du cladocere Podon polyphemoides (ppo) (fev. 87)
6tait importante. Etant donne qu·une grande abondance d' A. clausi a 6t6 observee
pendant la meme periode lors des annees 1972-74 (YANNOPOULOS, 1976), on
pourrait consid6rer ce fait comme une constante du cycle annuel zooplanctonique de la
baie d'Elefsis. Au contraire, les projections des mois estivaux et automnaux sont
parsemees le long du troisieme axe et en outre il n' y a pas toujours de coincidence
interannuelle. En ete et en automne 84. la communaute zooplanctonique a ete caracterisee
par la dominance du cladocere Penilia avirostris (pea), accompagne d'Evadne tergestina
(evt) en Cte et de P. pol}phemoides en automne. Lars des annees suivantes, le peuplement
estival a ete caracterise par les copepodes suivants : Paracalanus parvus (ppa),
Centropages ponticus (cep), Temora stylifera (tes), Acartia latisetosa (ala), mais Acarl!a
grani (agr) n'est paru en abondance qu'a l'ete 89. Les echantillons d'automne (oct.- dec.
85 et dec. 89) se distinguent par la forte dominance (50--90%) de P. polyphemoides. Par
ailleurs. une presence importante de l'appendiculaire Fritillaria haplostoma (frh) a ete
signali'e en octobre 85 (21%) et en decembre 89 (45% ). Il en resulte une difference le
lonu du 3e axe entre les echantillons d'automne 85 et 89 et ceux de rete correspondant.
En conclusion, on pourrait dire que le cycle annuel du zooplancton de la baie d'Elefsis
est caracterise par une certaine constance en hiver et au printemps et par une forte
variabilite en ete et automne. Les etudes anterieures dans la region, concernant la couche
superlicielle, ont reveie une abondance d.A. clausi et d' Oithona nona en hiver-printemps
et de P. avirostris et d'Oithona nana en ete-automne (MORAJTOUAPOSTOLOPOULOU & JGNATIADES, 1980). Certains aspects de ce cycle
(dominance d'une ou deux parmi les especesA. c/ausi, P. polyphemoides, P. avirostris. E.
tergestina) sont pareils a ceux observes dans d'autres Iigions polluees: le golfe de Trieste
(SPECCHJ eta/., 1981), le golfe d'lzmir (OZEL & MAVILI, 1990), le golfe de
Thessaloniki (SIOKOU-FRANGOU &
PAPATHANASSJOU, 1991). Le cycle
saisonnier de ces especes ne coincide pas
ox.3.
d'une region a !'autre; cependant le cycle
1 = Jonv.
de l' annee 85 dans la baie d'Elefsis a ete
plus ou mains similaire a celui observe
agr
dans le golfe de Fos en 80-81
(PATRITL 1984). La variabilite du cycle
M = Mci
du zooplancton dans la baie d'Elefsis
us
J = Juin
L = J\Jil
doit etre liee a ]a variabilite des facteurs
Ss
cep
U::
Aout
de l'environnement qui dependent des
5::: S~pt,
activites humaines. Les fluctuations des
0 = Ocl.
sels nutritifs ne presentent pas le cycle
ala
N = Nov.
saisonnier mediterraneen (FRILIGOS.
0 ::: 04"C.
1981) et par consequent le phytoplanc..; = 1984
57 ld•
ton presente un cycle perturbe (PAGOU
5 ;;; 1985
Ls
& JGNATJADES. 1988) et une varia7 = 198 7
Js
9 = 1989
biliteinterannuelle (PAGOU, 1991 ).
pap
90
= 1990
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PHYTOPLANKTON AND OCEANOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS IN
THE STRAIT OF OTRANTO (EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN)

STRONG VARIABILITY OF BATHYPELAGIC ZOOPLANKTON
AT A SITE IN THE LEVANTINE SEA- A SIGNAL OF
SEASONALITY IN A LOW-LATITUDE DEEP-SEA?

YILICIC Dl, LEDER N2, GRZETIC z2, JASPRICA Nl
Horst WEIKERT
Institut fUr Hydrobiologie und Fischereiwissenschaft, Universitat Hamburg, 22765
Hamburg, Deutschland

I Biological Institute, P.O.Box 39, 50001 Dubrovnik, Croatia
2 Hydrographic Institute of the Republic of Croatia, P.O.Box 219,58000 Split, Croatia
The Strait of Otranto is the connection between the Adriatic and Ionian Seas. The
present knowledge of biological characteristics in the Strait is poor. Other natural
characteristics relate mainly to water circulation and thermohaline characteristics.
Water samples (5 I Niskin bottles at 0.5. 5, 10, 20, 50, 75, 100 and 200m) were
collected during five spring-summer case studies (March 1990, April 1987, May
1990, July 1989, August 1986), with the RV "Andrija Mohorovicic", from two
stations located across the Strait : the western station 4 and the eastern station 2 (Fig.
1). T-S characteristics were determined with TCD probe. Current measurements
were performed in March and May 1990. Maximum thern1ic gradient of 0.3SOC m·l
was found along the thermocline in the 10-30 m layer in July and August. Surface
salinity values were lower in summer than in spring. Concentrations <0.2 .umol }-1
P04, <2 J<mol]·l N03, <0.17 ,ug chi. a ]·I, 15-36 m Secchi disc visibility, reflect an
oligotrophic character of the area (Tab. l ). The most abundant microphytoplankton
(MICRO) species were diatoms (7 l determined species). Dinoflagellates provided
high species diversity (73 species), but low population density (mostly :0:10 cells ]·I).
Diatoms (mostly small cell sized populations) dominated in the total MICRO
abundance (43-99%). Relatively higher percentages of coccolithophorids,
dinoflagellates and >3000 pm3 cell-! diatom fraction were recorded in August 1986.
Subsurface chlorophyll maxima were found in the 50-100 m layer. Size fraction <20
11m dominated total phytoplankton biomass. In April and May subsurface
accumulation of MICRO cells were also determined (Fig. 1). In summer the reduced
MICRO densities are the result of the depletion of nitrate concentrations.
The eastern part of the Strait is mostly inlluenced by the northerly intlowing
current from the Ionian Sea and the western part by the southerly outtlowing current
from the Adriatic Sea (typical circulation). The most intensive currents were usually
recorded between 200 and 500 m with velocities of up to 64 em secl. Slower
inflowing/outflowing currents (2-49 em sec I) were recorded in the 0-100 m layer.
Temperature and salinity values were generally lower, while abundance of MICRO
and dinoflagellates higher at the western station 4, indicating southerly outflowing
current there. An typical circulation could be disturbed by meteorological factors.
Phytoplankton distribution was influenced by currents and complex hydrodynamic
conditions. In April and May, differences in east-west distribution of thennohaline
characteristics and phytoplankton were significant but due to atypical circulation in
the Strait. In April 1987, this might be explained by the occurrence of the cyclonic
eddy in the Strait, as have been observed from the satellite images (ARTEGIANI et
a!., 1993), and stronger intlow of modified Levantine intermediate water into the
Adriatic Sea. In May 1990, inertial oscillations in the current field were generated by
the strong oscillating wind, resulting in denser phytoplankton population at the
eastern station.
Thermal satellite imagery has revealed a greater horizontal thermal gradient
across the Strait in winter than in summer (ORLIC et al., 1992). In winter and early
spring, stronger currents and east-west gradient of analyzed parameters may be
expected.
Stat i o n 2
Stat i o n 4
mean
max.
min.
max.
mean I
min.
16.36:
26.30
16.30
13.89
26.36
Temperature ("'C)
13.58
39.04
38.65
Salinity (%o)
37.73
38.97
38.59
37.90
29.26
25.15
29.29
28.44
28.39
Density (crt)
25.03
Secchi (m)
15
30
22
16
36
24·
0.21
0.78
P04 (~moll·')
0.03
0.85
0.01
0.14
0.07
6.68
2.04
0.04
6.85
2.29
N03 (~moll·')
0.06
905
3.37
0.08
7.36
2.52
Si04 (~moll·')
0.17
0.01
0.13
0.05
0.01
0.05
Chi. a· total (~g I")
0.01
0.12
Chi. a<20 ~m (~g 1·1)
0.01
0.13
0.04
0.03
1.4x1Q3 7.1x1os 1.1x1Q5
1.4x103 2.2x1Q5 6.0x104
MICRO (cells I")
BACI ~m3 ceii·1
1543
158491 22222
1214
55766
9040

In January 1987 and June 1993, directly comparable data sets of zooplankton
were obtained from stratified oblique tows with a l m2 Mocness above a 4250 m
deep trough SE of Crete (34°20'N. 26°00'E). The device equipped with nine black
nets of 0.333 mm mesh size was towed at a speed of about 2 knots. commencing
about 100m from the seabed. Zooplankton was defined arbitrarily to be smaller than
Smm.
The standing crop of zooplankton was significantly higher in June (summer) than
in January (winter) 1987 (Table). As examplified by one profile, the respective
increase had occurred throughout the water column, but it was especially high below
1050 m, i.e. in the bathypelagic zone, as compared to shallower layers. This
disproportional increase was coupled with rather constant concentrations at depth.
This sort of profile contrasts to the well-known bathymetrical decrease of
zooplankton at intermediate and low latitudes that was also observed at the
Levantine site in January 1987 (Figure).
Overall, copepods contributed 90% to the zooplankton at both seasons. In June
1993 two calanoid species. Calanus helgolandicus and Eucalanus monachus.
comprised almost 54 and 49% of the standing crops of copepods and total
zooplankton, respectively (Table). Their highest absolute and relative concentrations
were encountered below 600 m, and as deep as 4000 m. In this range, both species
accounted for some 70% of the total zooplankton. In January 1987, C. helgolandicus
was completely absent. and E. monachus constituted only 20% of the copepods and
the total zooplankton each. At that time, E. monachus abounded between 450 and
900 m (WEIKERT and KOPPELMANN, 1993). By its abundance, this species
seems to be a significant constituent of the Levantine deep-sea copepod assemblage
(see also PANCUCCI-PAPADOPOULOU et al., 1988) as compared to the Western
Mediterranean (SCOTTO Dl CARLO et al., 1984).
The significant differences in the abundance and composition of zooplankton
document for the first time the existence of a strong variability in a bathypelagic
community at a subtropical latitude. The studied site lies in a region which is
affected by a long-living anticyclonic gyre; hence at the present state of
investigation, it is not clear, whether or not the observed variability is on a seasonal
scale.
Standing crops of zooplankton (!ndividualsJm2) at the deep site off Crete.
In parentheses: relative abundances

Eucalanus monachus
Calanus helgolandicus

January 1987
3722 (20.0)
absent

Total copepods

i 6965 (90.0)

76t63 (90.5)

Total zooplankton

18865

84i49

Group/Taxon

June 1993
25706 (30.5)
t5287 (t8.0)

Total Zooplankton (log Ind. per 1000 m3)
10

100

1000

10000

100000
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Table 1. Minimum (min.), maximum (max.) and mean values of analyzed parameters in the Strait of
Otranto. Data for March 1990, April 1987, May 1990, July 1989 and August 1986; 0-200 m layer.
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ON THE STRUCTURE OF MACROZOOPLANKTON AND ITS
CONTRIBUTION TO THE ACTIVE TRANSPORT OF ORGANIC
MATTER THROUGH THE UPPER PART OF THE WATER
COLUMN IN THE DEEP LEVANTINE SEA
Horst WEIKERT
lnstitut flir Hydrobiologie und Fischereiwissenschaft, Universitat Hamburg, 22765
Hamburg, Deutschland
Macrozooplankton (arbitrarily defined as >0.5 em on the basis of total length)
was studied from 0.333 mm mesh size samples and discliminated into 0.5 em size
classes. The material was collected in January 1987 SE of Crete (34°20'N. 26°00'E)
with the usc of a I m2 Mocness by oblique stratified tows which commenced at 4000
m, i.e. about 200m from the bottom.
Overall, the composition of macrozooplankton differed markedly from that of
mesozooplankton by its taxonomical and trophical nature. Copepods accounted for
90'7c of the total standing crop of mesozooplankton (WEIKERT and
KOPPELMANN. 1993). forming a mainly omnivorous life style of this
compartment by groups which are both filter and raptory feeders. Among the
macrozooplankton copepods were only a minor fraction of the standing crop,
constituting 0.6% and 2.8% of the smallest size class by numbers and wet weight
(ww). respectively. Like in the larger fractions, carnivorous groups of swallowers
such as chaetognaths, siphonophores and fishes were overwhelmingly abundant.
In the day profiles, a conspicuous change was observed for the taxonomical and
trophical structure at 750 to 900 m. Chaetognaths and siphonophores. which
abounded in the shallower layers, were markedly outnumbered and outweighed by
crustaceans and fishes. This faunal assemblage was characterized by omnivorous
feeders. mainly due to the mass occurrence of euphausiids (Euphausia spp.) und
decapods (Gennadas elegans). The trophical change at depth to a more generalized
omnivorous/dctritivorous life style co-occurred with a change in the propo11ion of
the standing crops of mesozooplankton and macrozooplankton. In the upper 750 m,
the latter accounted for 2.2 gfm2, i.e. 43% of the mesozooplankton, but at greater
depths the macrozooplankton ( 1.6 g/mc) outweighed mesozooplankton by a factor
of two. Below 2250 m no macrozooplankton was caught (WEIKERT. 1990).
Nocturnal vertical migrations into the 100 m surface layer were observed for
crustaceans, especially euphausiids, and large (~l.O em) chaetognaths. Small
chaetognaths and siphonophores showed a reversed migration pattern. For other
major macrozooplankton groups no synchronous die! vertical migrations into the top
I 00 m could be detected.
No day/night differences were found for the biota of the 0.5-l.O em size class.
Therefore (and in accordance to literature). this fraction was added to the
mesozooplankton to estimate fluxes into the upper 100 m. The summed migrant
biomasses of the macrozooplankton taxa ~ 1.0 em in size amounted to 643 mg/m 2 as
compared to 194 mg/mc which is the day/night difference of the total
macrozooplankton. The respective share of migrants to the total standing crop (704
mg/m2) was 71% as compared to 29% in the second case. and they outweighed the
migrant mesozoop1ankton (506 mgfm2. day/night difference of the total
mesozooplankton). Altogether. migrants comprised 42% of the combined W\V of
meso-/macrozooplankton in the top 100 m (2846 mg!m2). The calculated excretion
rate of nitrogen in this layer by the migrant macrozooplankton is 0.21 mgNJm2.d
[0.06 mgNfm2d when calculated from the day/night difference of total
macrozooplankton]. that of migrant mesozooplankton is 0.16 mgN/m 2.d [using the
transformations by ANGEL (1989) who assumed that dry weight [dw] ~ 0.13 ww. N
excretion~ 0.005 mg/mg.dw. residence of migrators in the top 100m 12 hrs]. The
release rate of excretory nitrogen of the non-migrant metazoans is 1.08 mgN/m 2.d,
assuming that they stayed 24 hours in the top 100m.
The tentative estimates of recycled nitrogen compare well with those reported by
ANGEL ( 1989) for the zooplankton and micronekton from sites in the subtropical
N-Atlantic. He suggests that totals between 1 and 2 mgNJm2.d provide for one third
of theN. which is needed to support the productivity of the local deep chlorophyll-a
maximum. Though the excretion rates calculated for both areas are very speculative
(see ANGEL 1989 for discussion). they indicate the non-trivial role of vertically
migrating macrozooplankton in the oligotrophic Levantine Sea in January 1987. The
macrozooplankton seems to redistribute similar amounts of N into the euphotic zone
as compared with the mesozooplankton, while the recycling of N in this zone is
mainly supported by the non-migrant mesozooplankton (0.91 mgNfm2d).
Macrozooplankton probably played a principal role in the active downward
transport of organic material due to the long gut retention times of large organisms.
For better estimates. the assess of 1luxes in the course of periodic synchronous
vertical migrations should be based on the composite fluxes of the community.

II
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CHEMICAL PARTIONING OF PLUTONIUM Al'ID AMERICIUM IN
SEDIMENTS FROM TilE PALOMARES MARINE ECOSYSTEM

CAESIUM INVENTORIES IN SEDIMENT CORES IN AREAS
UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF THE PO RIVER (ITALY) AND
THE RHONE RIVER (FRANCE)

M.P. ANTON, C. GASC6 & M. POZUELO
Institute of Environmental Studies. C.I.E.M.A.T. Avda. Complutense 22,
28040 Madrid, Spain

M. ARNAUD!, S. CHARMASSON1, R. DELFANTJl. C. PAPUCCI2
1 Institut

de Protection et de Surete Nucleaire, Marine Radioecology Laboratory. BP
330, 83507 La Seyne-sur-Mer cedex, France
2 Ente perle Nuove technologie, l'Energia e l'Ambiente, Marine Environment
Research center, PO box 316. 19100 La Spezia. Italy

The marine environment adjacent to the coastal village of Palomares
(Southeastern Spain) became a suitable area to investigate the behavior of the
transuranics that reached the Mediterranean Sea after the partial land-to-sea transfer
of the contamination dispersed as a consequence of the non-nuclear explosion of
two thermonuclear bombs accidentally released during a plane crash in 1966
(GASCO et al., 1992 and ROMERO eta/., 1992). To detem1ine the potential postdepositional remineralization of these transuranics, their bioavailability to bottom
feeding biota, along with the effect of their source term on their distribution within
the major sedimentary phases, the geochemical association of these longlived
radionuclides has been evaluated.
In this study, two sections from Station 13 (50 m depth, 37°11.21 N P47.1 W)
were selected: PASD13(01) corresponds to the first centimeter of the core:
PASDI3(09) is a deeper layer, and it corresponds to the 8-9 em section. Station 13
is located south of the Almanzora river mouth in an area of the continental shelf
where ~nhanced concentrations of transuranics have been previously found
(GASCO eta/., 1992).
Chemical partioning of Pu and Am was performed by applying the following
sequential leaching procedure: 12 g subsamples were stirred for 18 h with the
appropriate amount of extractant, as shown in Table 1. The supernatant was filtered
through a Whatman GF/C filter paper. Spikes of 242pu and 2 3 Am were added to
determine the radiochemical yield of the procedure (COOK eta/., 1984).
Fraction

Volume(ml/g)

Reagan!

Readily available

20

CaCI, 0.05 M

Exchangeable
Organically bound
Oxide bound

CH,-COOH 0.05 M

20

Na4P207 0.1 M

100

(NH,C0,),0.175 M/C,O,H, 0.1 M

Residual

The Po and the Rhone are two of the major rivers flowing into the Mediterranean
sea. They both drain large basins, have annual liquid flows among the highest in the
Mediterranean region (respectively 1500 and 1750 m3sec1) and carry a comparable
amount of suspended solids (in the order of J07t.year-1).
The Rhone is the river with the highest number of nuclear facilities along its
banks : 6 nuclear power plants (NPP) with 17 reactors of different types and one
fuel reprocessing plant in Marcoule. All these facilities are authorized to discharge
low level radioactive liquid effluents into the aquatic environment after processing
and compliance with the legislation in force. The outflow of the Rhone is
transported by the prevailing currents mainly to the west during calm periods, and
southwestward under Mistral conditions.
Along the Po river are located two NPP that were shut down in 1986. In addition
being very far from the sea, they do not produce significant inputs of radionuclides
into the Adriatic Sea. Water and suspended matter entering the Adriatic sea are
dispersed mainly southward by the prevailing currents. Mud represents about 77%
of the total particulate material.
In 1989-90 sampling campaigns were carried out in the marine areas under the
influence of the Po and the RhOne rivers. Sediment cores have been collected in the
areas of deposition of fine grained sediments, by using two types of box -corer, both
with a large collecting area (300 and 730 cm2), that allowed sediment cores of 30-40
em long to be taken up. The cores were sectioned on board in I em thick layers. The
samples were dried, weighed and blended in the laboratory; 134Cs and 137cs were
determined by direct gamma spectrometry. From the vertical profiles of the two
radionuclides, the inventories were determined from the sum of the total activity in
each layer divided by the surface of the core. The results are reported on Fig. I.
In the area under the influence of the Po river the inventories of 137Cs ranged
from 1.9 to 3.7 kBq.m·2 In this area the contribution of Chernobyl 137Cs, calculated
from 134Cs, was usually lower than 30%. In the sample collected in the prodelta
area, southward and close to the Po river mouth, both concentration and inventory
(more than 21.5 kBq.m·2 ) were one order of magnitude higher. in relation to
enhanced sedimentation regimes in this small. well protected area. In the Gulf of
Lions, the I37Cs inventories ranged from 1.2 to 6.9 kBq.m·2 Again, in the prodelta.
the concentration and inventory of 137Cs (more than 26 kBq.m·L) were much higher
than in the surrounding area. Due to high sedimentation rates occurring near the
Rhone mouth, 137Cs inventories appear to be linked rather to recent inputs from the
nuclear facilities than to the influence of the Chernobyl fallout and run off.
The studies carried out in both regions confirm that the greater part of suspended
matter and the associated pollutants transported by the two rivers into the
Mediterranean Sea are temporarily trapped in a small prodelta area, where the
sedimentation processes are governed by electro-chemical flocculation and by
particle aggregation phenomena. Off the prodelta areas, the inventories reflect what
is known about the areas of influence of these two rivers.
Although the supply of suspended solids from the two rivers is very similar, the
I37Cs inventories found near the Po river mouth are about 40 o/o of those calculated
for the area under the influence of the Rhone. These differences are certainly due, to
some extent, to the input of radionuclides from nuclear facilities along the Rhone
river. But, on the other hand, it must be considered that the North-Adriatic Sea is a
shallow area, having no more than 40 m water depth and therefore, under the action
of the strong winter winds, fine-grained sediments can easily be re-suspended from
the bottom and transported elsewhere by the prevailing currents.

HNO,/HF/HCI cone.

75
75

Table 1. Scheme of the leaching procedure for marine sediments
The results of chemical partitioning for Station 13 are summarized in Tables 2
and 3. The order of association of Pu in PASD13(01) is (Table 2): organic> oxide>
residual > exchangeable > readily available. The fractions considered most mobile
(readily available/exchangeable) contain less than 3% of the plutonium. The
majority is associated with insoluble organic chelated complexes (66%).
The order of association of Am in PASD13(01) is (Table 2): exchangeable>
organic > residual > oxide > readily available. Almost 50% of the Am is linked to
the exchangeable phase, known as a "soluble" phase. Am also appears to be less
associated with the sesg,uioxides (Al,Fe,Mn) than plutonium.
The isotopic ratios _38puj239Pu=0.04±0.01 and Am/Pu=0.3±0.1 indicate global
fallout as the source term of these transuranics.
239

Fraction

Pu activ.

Bq/kg d.w.

• "'Pu

241

Am activ.

Bq/kg d.w.

content

BDL

Read. avail.

BDL

± 2.3
± 1.7

± 0.02
± 0.01
0.05 ± 0.02

9.4 + 2.0

0.10 ± 0.04

Exchangeable

0.06 ± 0.01

2.5 ± 0.4

Organ. bound

± 0.10
0.51 ± 0.04
0.22 ± 0.05
2.3 ± 0.12

66.

1.53

Oxide bound
Residual

z activity

% 241 Am
content

22.

± 6.1
± 3.7
8.3 ± 4.1
16.6 ± 7.9

0.24

40.

0.2

33.3

0.6 + 0.05

Table 2. Sequential leaching of PASD13(01). Uncertainties are given in± 1cr.
23

Fraction

Read. avail.
Exchangeable
Organ. bound

~u

activ.
Bq/kg d.w.

± 0.005
± 0.02
0.91 ± 0.06

0.01

0.15

" 2J"Pu
content

0.09
1.36
8.23

:w

1

Am activ.

Bq/kg d.w.

± 0..05
± 0.21
± 0.85

0.51

BDL

± 0.06

0.46 ± 0.10

± 0.03

Oxide bound

0.80 ± 0.05

7.23 ± 0.71

0.05

Residual

± 0.92
11.06 ± 0.92

83.1 ± 1.52

1.93±0.18

L activity

9.19

241
Am
content

%

± 0.04
± 0.03
1.7 ± 0.003
65.4 ± 0.14
17.3

15.6

2.95 + 0.22

Table 3. Sequential leaching of PASD13(09). Uncertainties are given in± 1cr.
The order of association for Pu is (Table 3): residual > organic > oxide >
exchangeable > readily available. Most of the Pu appears in the residual fraction
(88%), suggesting that the Puis very refractory, like Pu in the aerosol dispersed
during the accident in 1966. The order of association for Am is (Table 3): residual>
exchangeable> organic > oxide >readily available. Most of the Am also appears in
the residual fraction, however, almost 20% is in the exchangeable phase.
The isotopic ratios 238puj239Pu=0.02±0.005 and 241Am/239Pu=0.24±0.03
suggest weapon grade Pu ratios, indicating that the transuranics detected at this

Figure 1: 137Cs inventories (kBq.m-2) in sediment near the mouth of the Po river (A) and
the Rhone river (B). ( > :core not sufficiently long to see termination of 137Cs signal)
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Nous avons analyse des sediments provenant de Ia marge du Golfe du Lion : pH,
Eh, 210 Pb, C et Corg, formes '·organiques" et "oxydees" de Mn. Les sediments ont
ete preleves par "box corer" ou submersible CYANA, ce qui a permis notamment de
contr6ler Ia preservation de !'interface. !Is proviennent d'un domaine bathymetrique
compris entre 400 et 2300 m de profondeur, dans divers contextes morphologiques :
canyons (R2P. BI09, PRP7, KI05 et 26), interfluves (STIO, KI35, B12), delta
profond (Kl18 et 21, B9). Les analyses de Mn sont pratiquees sur Ia fraction< 40
mm. No us avons utilise I' attaque sequentielle a partir de 200 mg a I g de sediment.
H202 (FEELY et a/. 1982, 1986) libere Ia phase associee a Ia matiere organique
(ORG). Elle est suivie par une reduction par !'hydroxylamine chlorhydrateen milieu
acetique (CHESTER et HUGUES, 1967) qui extrait les elements facilement
echangeables, associes aux carbonates et aux oxydes (OX). C est analyse par
combustion (Leco WR 12). Les isotopes de !'uranium et du thorium ont ete analyses
par spectrometrie alpha, 210 Pb par l'intermediaire de son descendant emetteur beta
210 Bi.
Resultats.
1- Le carbone organique. Jusqu'a I 300m sur Ia pente, l'epaisseur de vase
oxydee varie entre 2 et 12 em; pour les zones profondes (< 1 700 m) elle est
d'environ 20 em. Dans !'axe du canyon du Petit Rhone a 1875 m, pour 16% de
Corg, elle est de 23 em. Par contre, a 1 790 m, le chenal axial du canyon de
Marseille se distingue par une epaisseur de vase oxydee faible (8 em), une forte
accumulation de Corg et une diminution de seulement 7% de entre Ia surface et 10
em, par rapport aux autres canyons de profondeur comparable. Plus Ia couche de
vase oxydee est epaisse, plus Ia proportion de Corg degradee est importante (35%).
Le coefficient de correlation est de 0.8. L'epaisseur de vase oxydee augmente avec
Ia profondeur (r = 0,6). De meilleures correlations (r = 0,95) s'observent, lorsque
!'on definit des classes physiographiques : axes et versants des canyons, interfluves.
Entre le Corg et l'epaisseur oxyctee, pour !'ensemble des sites, Ia relation est inverse
(-0,6). Dans Ia zone des 1 000 m, Corg varie de 0,74 a 0,9%; jusqu'a 0,94% dans les
canyons et 0,63 sur les interfiuves.
2- Le manganese. Sur les deux premiers em de ctep6t, les plus fortes
concentrations en Mn se situent autour de 1 000 m de profondeur, au niveau de Ia
pente continentale; Ia moyenne est de 64 ,ug/g pour MnOrg et de 1400 !lg/g pour
MnOx. Les plus faibles, sur Ia pente superieure ( -400 m), sont comparables a celles
des sediments de Ia plateforme continentale et de Ia pente inferieure ( 1 200 a 1 700
m) lorsque ceux-ci sont soumis a des phenomenes de remobilisation; elles sont alors
en moyenne de 4 !lg/g pourMnOrg et 495 !lg/g pour MnOx. Sur le glacis et les
sediments profonds (canyons SW Lacaze-Duthiers et E Petit-Rh6ne), les
concentrations atteignent 9,5 et 860 !lg/g. A profondeur egale, le facteur
morphologique joue un role important, les concentrations les plus fortes sont dans
les aires en depression; autour de 400 m, les concentrations sur Ia pente ouverte sont
4 contre 80 pour le MnOrg et 417 contre 882 pour le MnOx dans le canyon adjacent.
II en est de meme pour des profondeurs plus importantes.
3- Le plomb 210. Dans cinq carottes sur dix, Ia ctecroissance de l'activite est
reguliere avec Ia profondeur, trois montrent des changements de sedimentation. Les
vitesses de sedimentation (N = NO e- t) de KI05 et KI35 sont de 1' ordre de
140 cm/1000 ans, pour B109, R2Pl et PRP7, on trouve 180, 190 et 185 cm/1000
ans. En tenant compte des teneurs en eau et densites, on peut calculer les flux (Fig.)
au dessus de chaque station (F =I, avec I concentration totale 210Pb dans le profil):
STI, STIO,BI2, B9 ont des flux inferieurs aux flux theoriques, pour KI05 (1,26dpm/an), KI35 et ST2 (1,48 dpm/an) et B!09 (1,04 dpm/an), ils sont un peu
superieurs; en revanche pour R2P1 (2,92 dpm/an) et PRP7 (2,96 dpm/an), ils sont
trois fois plus eleves.
Les comportements de Corg, de Mn et de 21 OPb montrent que sur Ia marge
continentale existe une zone entre le plateau continental et le bassin,

presently at IAEA Marine Environment Laboratory, Monaco

Natural and artificial radionuclides in the biotic and abiotic components of the
Black Sea environment are being monitored within the framework of national and
international programmes (BOLOGA, 1992; BOLOGA eta/. 1994). The Romanian
programme, results of which are given in this paper, aims :
- to monitor the space and time trends of radionuclide distribution in the marine
environment,
- to increase knowledge of environmental distribution coefficients for marine
sediment and concentration factors for the locally relevant species of marine biota,
- to produce an assessment of individual and collective doses to the Romanian
population from radionuclides in the Black Sea, through internal and external
exposure pathways.
Radionuclide concentration data obtained within this programme were included
in the Romanian environmental radioactivity data base (OSV A TH et a/., 1992),
GIRMED (C!ESM) and GLOMARD (IAEA) marine radioactivity data bases. A
summary of 137Cs data, based on samples analysed thus far, is presented here for the
years 1986-1991. Samples were collected off the Romanian coast as follows :
- bottom sediment, surface and bottom sea water along profiles offshore the
Danube mouths, at least twice a year,
- beach sediment, surface sea water and molluscs from nearshore and surface sea
water along the Constantza profile, quarterly,
-macrophytes and fish, several times a month during April through September.
The samples were processed according to standard methodologies (BOLOGA et
a/., 1991). High resolution, low background gamma spectrometric analyses were
performed employing CANBERRA Quanta and Jupiter systems. From a greater
number of samples collected and processed during the period 1986-1991, over 600
samples have been analysed to date.
During the interval between 1986 and 1991, 137Cs levels in the northwestern
Black Sea have decreased considerably (Fig.!), but have not reached the preChernobyl values. A 137Cs residence time of about 15 years can be estimated from a
simple model. The relatively slow decrease of 137Cs concentrations in bottom
sediment as compared to sea water confirms the radionuclide retention ability of
sediment. The evolution of 137Cs concentrations in sea food following the major
nuclear accident at the Chemobyl NPP in 1986, is an important component of the
Romanian monitoring programme. From our data it can be concluded that 137Cs
concentrations in edible marine organisms have always remained below FAO
"action levels" (FAO, 1986) in the study area, as illustrated in the case of fish
(Fig.2). Similar trends were observed for molluscs and macrophytes.
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comportement est symptomatique du fonctionnement particulier de cette zone a
l'echelle du siecle. Le processus de diagenese precoce qui conduit a Ia
mineralisation de Ia phase organique, a Ia diffusion du Mn vers !'interface oxyctee et
a sa precipitation s'installe en !'absence d'autres processus de perturbation. Dans le
cas contraire, il y a absence ou destructuration du gradient diagenetique, notamment
sur Ia pente superieure et le delta profond.
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LI\IVENTORIES OF 239,240pU IN SLOPE AND DEEP-SEA
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THE IONIAN SEA AND THE ALGERIAN BASII\1
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While a good data set already exists on plutonium levels and inventories in
Mediterranean shelf sediments, only few plutonium data are presently available for
slope and deep-sea areas. For this reason, selected deep Mediterranean areas having
different morphological and sedimentological characteristics were studied. and
plutonium vertical profiles and inventories have been determined. In this paper we
report the results obtained for the margin of the continental shelf, the slope and the
bottom of the Taranto Valley, a deep submarine canyon in the Ionian Sea, and for an
open-sea reference area in the Algerian Abyssal Plain.
The sediment cores were collected by a modified Reineck corer and sectioned
onboard in slices I em thick. 239,240pu was separated from the matrix by leaching,
double anion exchange and electroplating, and measured by alpha spectrometry.
The inventories of 239.240pu in sediments of the Taranto Valley are shown in

Atmospheric depositions play a relevant role in the environmental cycling of
chemical substances. Their contribution may be especially crucial in heavily
industrialised areas, where stack and diffused emissions may distinctively
contaminate the atmosphere with well-known environmental consequences. Among

the possible effects, 2l0pb emitted from coal-fired power plants may significantly
affect the natural atmospheric 2l0pb flux, therefore disturbing its use in
radiochronological reconstruction of the sedimentary history of the local
environment.

Since the use of the 2l0pb technique is of basic importance for the evaluation of
the dynamic aspects of pollution, it follows that a detailed knowledge of all the
atmospheric inputs, together with recent environmental modifications of the

Fig.l. In general there was a decrease in Pu inventories along the canyon from the

catchment area, are required for a correct model application.
In this work, chemical (main species and trace elements) and radiochemical data
from total atmospheric depositions over the Venice Lagoon are presented. While the
whole area is currently the subject of extensive and detailed investigations as
regards the hydrological system and inflows, data concerning atmospheric inputs are
still fairly limited, with the exception of the local air monitoring network which
includes only classical gaseous pollutants.
Samples were collected at 7 stations within the lagoon area including the
industrialised area and the major urban settlements of Venice. Mestre and Chioggia.
In addition, samples from 3 other sites outside the lagoon area, but lying within
approximately 20 km from the main town, were obtained for analysis. In Fig. 1, the
study area and sampling stations are shown.
Mean annual fluxes, determined for the period April 1989 - March 1990, for
some chemical and radiochemical species are reported in Table 1. The deposition
of chemical species from the atmosphere appears to be mainly dominated by
precipitation scavenging. Total N, P and S fluxes are representative of a typical
heavily urbanized area; in particular, data from station (1) highlight the local
effects of industrial activity. However the values observed for 210pb are in a range
already observed at this latitude; this allows excluding, at least in first
approximation, significant contributions from the large coal-fired power plant
located near station (1 ).

shelf to the slope and the deepest part of the canyon. In shelf and slope cores,
plutonium was detectable down to depths of at least 30 em which was the average
length of the cores collected. The inventories ranged from 90 to > 160 Bq/m2 and, in
all cases, were higher than the cumulative fallout deposition at these latitudes (81
Bq/m 2 , PERKINS and THOMAS, 1980). For the two samples at 150m and 450 m,
only a lower limit of the inventory is reported (>120 and >160 Bq/m 2 respectively),
because plutonium concentrations were still relatively high at the bottom of our
cores. These results are in good agreement to those reported for the continental shelf
of the Gulf of Taranto by TRIULZI eta/. (1982).
In the sediments collected at the bottom of the canyon at depths of 1500 m and
2000 m, 239.240pu was only detectable in the first 15 em. The inventories of
239.240pu (58 Bq/m2 at 2000 and 45 Bq/m 2 at 1500 m) were about 50% of the
cumulative fallout deposition.
To evaluate the influence of morphological and sedimentological factors on the
transport of plutonium from the continental shelf to the deep sea, the results
obtained for the Taranto Valley were compared to the inventory of 239.l4DPu in a
sediment core collected in the Algerian Abyssal Plain. an area where only pelagic
sedimentation is active. In the latter case, plutonium was only present in the first 4
em of the core and its concentration decreased regularly from the surface to depth.
The inventory was 3± 2 Bq/m 2 (4% of the cumulative fallout deposition),
comparable to the values obtained for deep cores from oligotrophic Atlantic areas
(BUFFONI et al., 1992).
The inventories calculated for the deepest part of the Taranto Valley are almost
twenty times higher than in the open Western Mediterranean as a consequence of

Fig.1. Lagoon of Venice and sampling stations (1-1 0)

several processes :
- productivity is very low in the open Mediterranean Sea, resulting in scarce

export production and in a low probability of the particle-associated plutonium
reaching the sea bottom. In contrast, the particle population increases considerably
in areas close to land and river mouths thus producing an effective removal of
plutonium from the water column;
- the continental shelf of the Gulf of Taranto is very narrow and the slope is
indented by several small canyons, some of them corresponding to mouths of rivers.
Under these conditions, the particulate material exported by rivers and the
associated radionuclides may easily be transported to deeper areas preferentially
through the small canyons:
- slumping processes and hydrodynamic conditions inside the canyons facilitate
the resuspension of sediments, thus enhancing the scavenging of particle-associated
radionuclides from the water column.

Fig. 1 - Inventories of 239,240Pu (BqJm2) in sediments of the Gulf of Taranto (main figure)
and in the Algerian Basin (upper left square).
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l37CS INVENTORIES IN THE WATER COLUMN AND IN
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BIOACCUMULATION AND RETENTION OF RADIONUCLIDES
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With the aim of calculating the inventory of 137Cs in the Mediterranean Sea, a
study was carried out in the Western Mediterranean on present levels and
inventories of this radionuclide in the water column and in sediments of the open
sea environment. In recent years only few data have been published on the subject
(CA.LMET and FERNANDEZ, 1990; IAEA MEL, 1991). Two sampling campaigns
have been carried out in 1991 and 1992, collecting water and sediment samples,
covering most of the Western Mediterranean basin. All the sampling stations were
located in areas with water depth greater than 800 m. A Rosette sampler, equipped
with a CTD probe and 12 X 30 litres Go-Flo bottles. was used to determine the
hydrological characteristics of the water column and to collect water samples
representative of the different W-Mediterranean water masses. Sediment samples
were collected by a modified Reineck box-corer. The samples were sectioned
onboard in layers I em thick. 137Cs was determined by y-spectrometry: a) on 100 I
of unfiltered seawater, after pre-concentration on AMP and b) on dried and blended
sediments.
The vertical profiles of
137Cs in the water column
Cs-137 {mBqjl)
are shown in Fig. I. The
concentration of 137Cs in
0
2
3
4
5
sea-water decreases from
the surface to depth. A
or---+---~,s~D~s~~~~
slight increase in I37Cs
concentration is observed
near the bottom, likely due
:~X·
0.5
to
resuspension
of
<><>
sediment from the sea0
•<>
floor. The shape of these
.<>
0>0
vertical profiles is very
1.0
similar to that reported for
the Western Mediterranean
.c
0
Sea in the pre-Chernobyl
X
1.5
period (FUKAI er a!.,
1980, BALLESTRA eta/.,
0
0
1984), but in the 1991-92
samples a decrease in
2.0
I37Cs concentration in
surface waters and an
increase in the underlying
0
2.5
water masses is observed.
The inventories of 137Cs in
the water column (Fig.2)
range from 2.2 to 6.8
3.0
kBqfm2. in relation to
water depth. However, the
Fig.1 -Vertical profiles of 137Cs in the water column.
inventories of l37Cs in the
layer 0-600 m (corresponding to the layer Modified Atlantic Water+ Levantine Intermediate Water) are rather
homogeneous in the Western Mediterranean, with a mean value of 1.7±0.3 kBq/m 2
The inventories in the
Western Mediterranean 45o,......;5r-"----.-oT-·------is~·-____1To•,
Deep Water (layer 600 m
to bottom) are proportional
to the depth of the water
column, ranging from 0.7
kBqfm2 at 830 m to 4.8
kBq/m2 at 2770 m. 137Cs
in sediments has been
presently measured at two
·5.9
stations, the first one
located SW of Sardinia 40"
•5.7
and the second one in the
.o
3.9•
channel between Ibiza and
2.2
the Spanish coast, at water
•6.8
depths of I 025 m and 828
m, respectively. 137Cs is
only detectable in the first
10 em. Its concentration
decreases regularly from a
surface value of 6 - 7 35-L.J.__ _ _ _......J'---------'-------'--'
Bq/kg. The inventories of Fig.2 - Inventories of 137Cs (kBq/m2) in the water column
137Cs are very similar at
these two sites (233 and 228 Bq/m2), and correspond to about 5% of the cumulative
fallout deposition at the latitude of the Mediterranean and to about 6-9% of the total
inventory at these stations.

A series of laboratory radiotracer experiments has been conducted in which the
accumulation and retention of radioisotopes are quantified for marine mussels
(Mytilus edulis), marine clams (Macoma halthica, Mercenaria mercenaria) and
oysters (Crassostrea virginica).IIOAG, 241AM, I09Cd, 14C, 57Co, 51Cr, 210Pb, 75Se
and 65zn were examined. For each animal species and radioisotope, the relative
contributions of dissolved and particulate sources are quantified. To determine the
importance of the particulate (i.e., food) source term, the assimilation efficiencies of
ingested radioisotopes were determined for up seven different food types (the
diatoms Thalassiosira pseudonana and Phaeodactylum tricornutum, the
chlorophytes Chiarella aurorrophica and Nannochloris atomus, the dinoflagellates
Prorocentrum minimum and Alexandrium tamarense, the prasinophyte Tetraselmis
levis, and the prymnesiophyte Isoch1ysis galbana). The effects of food quantity and
temperature on assimilation efficiencies were also determined. Studies investigating
the bioaccumulation of radioisotopes from the dissolved phase measured the effects
of salinity and dissolved organic carbon on the bioavailability of the radioisotopes to
the animals.
Overall conclusions includes the following : (I) assimilation efficiencies in
bivalves for ingested radionuclides ranged from nearly zzero for 241AM to over 90%
for 75Se: (2) metal assimilation was related to ingestion rate which is dependent on
food quantity, with assimilation efficiencies decreasing inversely with algla food
densities; (3) metal assimilation varied between food sources and was related to the
distribution of the metals in the algal cells, with the cytosol fraction being most
assimilable; this is similar to earlier findings with marine copepods and bivalve
larvae (REINFELDER and FISHER, 1991, 1994); (4) assimilation of essential
elements (e.g., Se, Zn) was related to carbon assimilation; (5) for most
radioisotopes, increasing salinity had a small dampening effect on metal
accumulation rates from the dissolved phase; (6) oysters retained certain metals
(especially IIOAG and 65zn) much longer than did clams and mussels, perhaps
explaining the very high concentrations of these metals in oysters in nature (NOAA.
1989); (7) the distribution of radionuclides in the bivalves was strongly dependent
on the dominant source term, with most dissolved radioisotope localizing in shell
and most ingested radioisotope in soft parts (particularly viscera),as noted in earlier
studies (e.g., BJERREGAARD eta/., 1985; FISHER and TEYSSIE, 1986); (8)
those elements which display low assimilation efficiencies in the bivalves are
probably accumulated in these animals predominantly from the dissolved phase,
whereas elements with high assimilation efficiencies are probably obtained
primarily through trophic transfer, consistent with earlier conclusions of earlier
work (LUOMA eta!., 1992). The results are being used to develop both equilibrium
and kinetic models of radioisotope accumulation in marine bivalves, which are
being tested in bivalve field transplant experiments.
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ASSIMILATION AND RETENTION OF HEAVY METALS AND
RADIONUCLIDES IN SEASTARS

137CS AS A TOOL FOR INVESTIGATING
THE MIGRATION OF POLLUTANTS VIA WATER MASS
MOVEMENT BETWEEN TWO DIFFERENT BASINS

Scott W. FOWLER and Jean-Louis TEYSSIE
IAEA Marine Environment Laboratory, P.O. Box 800, MC 98012 Monaco

H. FLOROU and P. KRITIDIS
N.C.S.R."Demokritos'' 15310 Aghia Paraskevi. Athens, Greece

From both ecological and toxicological viewpoints. it is important to understand
the transfer and cycling of trace elements and contaminant heavy metals and
radionuclides through marine food chains. Studying these aspects in the natural
system or using elevated concentrations of the target elements under simulated
conditions usually entails greatly perturbing the elemental composition of the water,
subsamplmg from a large population of organisms, and carrying out lengthy
chemical separations for eventual elemental and/or radionuclide analyses. The use of
high specific activity or carrier-free gamma-emitting radiotracers of these elements
circumvents these problems and allows rapid radioanalyses of live organisms or
tissues whtch have been exposed to the contaminants at concentrations more likely to
be present in the surrounding waters.
For our studies, we have developed a multi-isotope analytical technique which
allows. measuring simultaneously seven gamma-emitting radiotracers in the same
expenmental organisms. Use of this multi-tracer technique reduces interexperimental variation which occurs between separate treatments labelled with sin ale
radioisotopes. This report summarizes results from laboratory radiotra;er
experiments aimed at quantifying the assimilation and retention of some key heavy
metals and radionuclides in carnivorous seastars following contaminant transfer via a
typical three-step food chain (phytoplankton -bivalve- seastar).
Carrier-free or high specific activity solutions of the gamma emitters I09Cd, 65zn,
IIOmAg_. 60Co (inor~anic)and 57Co (cobalamine) were employed in all experiments.
In addttton, two radwnuchdes of current interest, 241 Am and b4Cs, were also used in
the multi-isotope mixture. Mussels (Mytilus edulis) were labelled for 96 hours in sea
water containing a suspension of phytoplankton cells (lsochrysis galbana. 5x10'
cells/ml) and radiotracers of the selected elements. During this period. the labelling
medmm was changed every 24 hours. Following the contamination period, the
mussels were rinsed and their soft parts removed and counted for radionuclide
content. The mussel soft parts were then fed to asteroids (Marthasterias glacia/is)
which promptly ingested the food ration. After radio-labelled feeding, the seastars
were periodically whole body counted live over the next several weeks in order to
assess excretion rates for the different elements. General experimental protocols.
radw-labellmg techmques and whole body gamma spectrometric analyses (GeLi
detector) of the radiotracers in marine organisms are described elsewhere (GUARY
eta/., 1982: FISHER eta/., 1991: NOLAN eta/., 1992).
Assimilation efficiencies of all the elements tested were very high often ranging
between 60 and 100% retention of the ingested dose several davs after feedincr This
was particularly evident for the organiC form of cobalt of which 80-lOO% was
retained by the asteroids during the first month of the excretion period. At different
times dunng the experiment, mean percent activity retained was calculated for each
radioi?uclide using 3 to _5 individual seastars, and the resultant excretion patterns
exarnmed. In all cases, It appeared that excretion kinetics could be fit to a single
exponential model. Therefore, as a first estimation of excretion rates linear reoression
analysis was applied to the loss curves which extended over a period of ne~rly 4.5
months. Biological half-lives for radiotracer loss are given in Table 1. In all cases the
computed half-times were relatively long ranging from approximately 4 to 100 days.
Of particular interest is the long biological half-life of zinc, a biologicallv essential
element active in co-enzyme systems. Although measurements were~ made for
several months, there was some indication toward the end of the experiment that
certain elements (e.g. Co org., Zn and Ag) were entering into a much slower loss
phase.

The northeastern Aegean Sea is an area where the Black Sea (B.S.) water mass
interacts with Aegean Sea waters through the Dardanelles (Fig. 1). As the B.S.
waters enter the Aegean Sea (A.S.), they are diluted in the northern and the western
part of the A.S. The upper layer of the B.S. water mass is characterized by low
sahmuy values, whtch produce high stability of buoyancy conditions. Thus, the
upper layer (0 50 m) of the entire water column comes out to the A S throuah the
Dardanelles, a narrow channel of 90 m maximum depth (NITIIS et ai.,i 990). o
. The situatiOn outstde of the mouth of Dardanelles in the A.S. is completely
dtfferent, characterized by higher salinity values, deeper depths and strong currents
dunng the cold penod. The volume of water coming from B.S. is insignificant
(300-700 km3 annually) as compared with the total water volume of the eastern A.S.
(90000 km 3r however. the upper layer of the northern and western part of the A.S.
ts greatly affected by the B.S. water flux (Fig. 1).
The Chernobyl nuclear accident on 26 April 1986 resulted in a deposition of
about 530 TBq of l37Cs in the A.S. (KRITIDIS and FLOROU. 1990). The
respective amount for the B.S. is about 2400 TBq. Since 137Cs is re-suspended from
the B.S. sediments and the nver outflows deliver contaminated terrestrial material to
the B.S .. an amount of about 250 TBq is estimated to remain in the 0-50 m water
layer based on data for the period 1986-1991 (EGOROV et al., 1994). This amount
IS expected to be discharged from the B.S. into the Sea of Marmara and
consequently to the northeastern A.S. through the Dardanelles channel.
According to our l37Cs measurements of surface sea water during 1993 it was
shown that approximately 48 TBq of 137Cs was the 1993 discharge to the A.S. due
to the purification process of the B.S. (FLOROU and KRIT!DIS, 1994). Thus, we
assume that the mouth ofDardanelles is a definite "point source of pollution" for the
eastern Mediterranean With a more or less predictable amount of 137Cs discharge.
Constdenng_ the genenc Inventory of 137Cs in the A.S. during 1993, the average
concentratto!' of 137Cs Ill the mouth of Dardanelles close to the A.S. is
118 ± 8 Bq m·o, whereas the mean estimated value for the A.S. is 20.7 ± 14.7 Bq m-3
(FLOROU eta/., 1994).Jhis value is quite high if compared with the pre-accident
levels (2.6 ± 0.3 Bq m·o for the penod 1984-85 reported by FLOROU (1992), or
wtth the respective value for t~e Ionian Sea, 9.2 ± 2.5 Bq m-3 (FLOROU, 1994). If
we look at the d1sperswn of lo 7Cs, we note that this can reflect the surface current
circulation pattern in this area. since the B.S. waters may be traced periodically from
north to south m the A.S. regiOn (Fig. I).
The above considerations are being studied further and a model of I37Cs
d~spersion b~sed on meteorological and oceanographic data is now under evaluation.
Smce 137 Cs IS a soluble tracer with a slow removal time from the water column it
could be used for the prediction not only of the dispersion of radioactive substanc~s
but also of conventional pollutants.
'

Element/
RN

Ag

Cd

Co(in.)

Co(org.)

Zn

l34,l37c

241Am

TbY,
das

57

47

40

53

101

78

44

Table 1. Biological half-lives (Tb112) of selected elements and radionuclides in the seastar
Marthasterias glacialis following a single ingestion of radiolabelled food.
. Other noteworthy features were the enhanced retention of organic Co over the
morgamc form (F1g. I) and the stronger retention of the monovalent radiocaesium
compared to trivalent 241 Am. This latter observation merits further investigation
~arttcularly m view of the many studws which report longer biological half-lives for
~41 Am than radiocaesium in marine organisms.
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Fig. 1 :Concentrations of 137CS and main directions of surface currents in the Aegean
Sea (Fiorou and Kritidis, 1994: Zodiatis, 1993)
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Fig. 1.Long-term excretion of inorganic 60Co and 57Co=cobalamine in seastars following a
single ingestion of radiolabe!led food. T = 15±PC; S = 37'%o; Bars =±1cr.
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A hydrographic survey conducted in the eastern Mediterranean within the
framework of the POEM program during 1988/89 included the measurement of
tritium in the water samples. Surface concentrations of tritium have decreased
considerably relative to 1968, when values ranged up to 30 TU (ASSAF, 1968).
Surface tritium values during the present survey were close to 5 TU near the Turkish
coast and were even lower in the southern part of the eastern basin, ranging from
2.7-3.7 TU (Fig. I). In the north-eastern part of the basin values of 3-5 TU persisted
to a depth of 300-500 meters. In the central part of the basin, around Crete, such high
tritium levels were encountered at much greater depths, down to 1000-1500 meters.
A well defined step structure of the vertical profile was noted at the more southerly
stations, with intermediate values of around 2 TU at a depth of 300-600 meters.
Furthermore, we observed a deepening of this step-layer from east to west (from
300-400 meters at Station 9 to 400-600 meters at Stations 14 and 10).
There is little correlation between tritium values and parameters such as d 180,
temperature and salinity (GAT et al., 1994), indicating that it is not simply local
vertical mixing which results in penetration of tritium to deeper layers. The
intermediate "step" in the tritium profiles is probably related to the Levantine
Intermediate Waters (LIW) which originate in the eastern part of the basin. The
relatively high tritium levels found down to the deeper waters in the area near Crete,
may be indicative of the process of deep water formation at this site (ROETHER and
SCHLITZER, 1991).
The tritium data in this period of declining atmospheric tritium levels have been
found useful in delineating water masses and suggesting genetic relationships among
them. The simultaneous measurement of helium-3 (3He) and of tritium (3H), which
provides a time of closure (age) for the waters, is planned for the upcoming phase of
the POEM program in December 1994. This can be expected to clarify the
relationships between the different water bodies which were delineated in the eastern

In a previous study mathematical modelling of man-made radionuclides
transfered and transported in the Danube river was undertaken by GEORGESCU
(1986). This paper presents data on the variability of 137 Cs transported by the bed
load sediments of the Danube river, Danube Delta and the Black Sea during 1993.
Sampling of the bed load sediments was performed simultaneously with
hydrological and solid discharge measurements made during specific hydrological
periods, i.e. during spring, summer and autumn at high and relatively low flow rates
in the following cross-sections: Svinitza, Orsova, before the Turnu-Severin dam,
Bechet (in front of the Kozlodui Nuclear Power Plant), Giurgiu, Ceatal-Izmail
(beginning of the Danube Delta), Chilia and Sulina (Danube Delta) and Portitza and
East Constantza in the Black Sea. About 2 kg of each sediment sample were dried in
an electric oven at 105°C, homogenized and analyzed by gamma spectrometry with
a HPGe detector for 18-20 h.
The 137Cs activity in the sediments sampled is presented in Table I. Concerning
the presence of 134Cs, it was only identified at locations with higher 137 Cs
activities, e.g. up to 24±1 Bq/kg 134Cs at Sulina.
Table 1. Contamination by 137Cs of bed load sediments
from the Danube river, Danube Delta and Black Sea during 1993.
Location and
date of sampling
Svinitza
Orsova
Turnu-Severin
Becher km. 705

Mediterranean water column.

Activity
Bq/kg (dry)

8.04
8.08
8.04
18.08

114 ± 3
107 ±5
81 ± 2

Location and
date of sampling

Activity
Bqikg (dry)

Ceatal-Izmail

24.04

1.6 ± 0.5

30.08
5.09

13.5 ± 1.9

Chilia km.

16.07
30.05
18.04
19.07
5.06
13.07

17.0±0.7
171 ± 5

9.6 ± 0.8

193 ± 10

9.05
19.08
17.04
31.08

3.4 ± 0.5
< 0.6

Sulina*
Sulina**

4.8 ± 0.4

Portitza

3.1 ± 0.3

=

Bechet km. 678

17.04
21.08

2.8 0.3
2.0 ± 0.5

Giurgiu

13.04
23.08

2.1 ± 0.3
1.0 ±0.2

East Constantza

50:!: 2
22.4 ± 0.7

125 ± 6
253 ± 5

") 2.5 nautical miles from Sulina .. ) 26 m depth in the Black Sea in front of Sulina Port.

With respect to the l37Cs radioactivity levels, the Danube river and Black Sea
coast can be divided into the following zones: Svinitza-Orsova (1st zone), TurnuSeverin dam - Ceatal-Izmail (2nd zone), Danube Delta (3rd zone) and Black Sea
(4th zone). The lowest and nearly constant values were observed in the second zone
where there are no important pollution sources of 137Cs.
In the first zone which includes the entrace of the Danube into Romania, 137Cs
activities are about 50-I 00 times higher than those observed in the second zone. The
highest 137Cs activities were measured at the mouth of Danube river (Sulina) as well
as south of the Danube Delta at Portitza and Constantza on the Black Sea. This may
be explained by contaminated waters being transported in a southerly direction by
the northeast marine currents.
To calculate radionuclide transport by the bed load sediments between two time
intervals, the following relation has been used :
i

i

C 1=Qb.Cb,
C= Ct +C2 ·i'.t
2

i=1,2(timeperiods)

(I)

(2)

where Qb is solid discharge (kg/s) Cb is activity (Bq/kg) and i'.t is the time
in:erval between the tw~ measurement s. For example, ~t the Giurgu cross section
1
1
wnh Q b = 18,4 kg/s, Q b = 10 kg/s, C b = 2,1 Bq/kg, C iJ = 1,0 Bq/kg (see table 1),
the total transported l37Cs activity, during 132 days is 2,7 x 108 Bq.
Spatial and temporal variation of the natural radioactive series U-Ra and Th will
be the subject of a separate paper (GEORGESCU, in prep.).

Fig. 1. Sampling stations in the Eastern Mediterranean and their vertical tritium profiles.
Tritium concentrations are in. tritium units (TU). Stations 1, 2 were sampled in July '88,
stations 3,4,6 and 7 in September '88 and stations 9, 10,11, 12, 14 and 15 in March '89.
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In 1991 the authors undertook a long-term program for monitoring environmental
radioactivity in the Northern Adriatic, in order to evaluate the post-Chernobyl
diffusion of artificial radionuclides in areas close to coasts and lagoons between
Grado and Punta Tagliamento. This program involves periodic sampling of surface
sediments and algae taken during different seasons. The main aims of this study
were: I) measurement of the post-Chernobyl radiocaesium distribution in the lagoon
and coastal environment of the region Friuli-Venezia Giulia; 2) evaluation of the
grain-size distribution effect on radiocaesium absorption in sediments; 3) the
correlation of radiocaesium distribution between sediments and algae.
The first results of this work, which derive from the analysis of the Cs-137
concentration in sediment samples collected in 1991 (GIOV ANI et al., 1992;
GIOV ANI et al., 1994a). allowed us to discern four different areas in the selected
environment: I) river mouth with the highest detected values; 2) lagoons: 3) marine
area close to lagoon inlets with the lowest concentrations~ 4) external marine area
also with high values.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of Cs-137 concentrations in surface sediments in
1992. In this case it is also possible to delineate the same areas that have been
previously identified. Samples collected along the Cormor river and in front of one
portion of Marano lagoon during 1992 give further information about the
radiocaesium distribution in this type of environment. The river samples are the most
contaminated of all, while those samples collected far from the coast show low Cs137 activities.
d'VC

Previous works (OVARY, 1980) have clearly shown that the tissue distribution
of 241Am in seastars is strongly dependent on the uptake pathway. As was the case
for plutonium (OVARY et al .. 1982), it is of interest to examine the distribution of
fallout 24! Am in Mediterranean seastars in order to define the accumulation pathway
of this radionuclide in natural environments, taking into account that these
organisms, with few exceptions, have been found to contain the highest
concentrations of transuranium elements among all marine invertebrates examined
to date. Two asteroids collected off Monaco, Coscinasterias tenuispina and
Marthasterias glacialis, were dissected and analysed for 241 Am by standard
chemical extraction techniques and alpha-spectrometry (BALLESTRA, 1980).
C.tenuispina (n >100, 15 g average wet weight) was immature (gonad index= 1.3)
and sexes were not visually identifiable. M. glacialis (n = 25, 50 g average wet
weight) was mature and gonad index averaged 12 for males and 21 for females.
The results reported in Table 1 show the following :
i) the highest concentrations of 241Am (C.F. = 3x104) are found in the body wall
which contains 84-94% of the total body burden of 241 Am in the two seas tars.
ii) the internal organs (pyloric caeca, gut and gonads) are able to concentrate
241Am to high levels (4xJ03- 2.9xJ04) although these tissues account for no more
than a few per cent of the total americium body burden except gonads during the
reproductive period, and particularly male gonads of M. glacialis. In the latter case,
the fraction oftotal241Am fixed in gonads increases to 12% (C.F. = 2.6xJQ4).
These results confirm the very high americium concentrating ability of these
marine invertebrates. If we compare these data with our previous results on
plutonium accumulation in seastars (OVARY et al., 1982), it appears that 241Am is
concentrated to a greater extent (10 times) than 239+240pu in the tissues of these
asteroids. The greater bioavailability of Am could be due to a higher percentage of
particulate 241Am compared to plutonium in northwestern Mediterranean waters
(HOLM et al., 1980).
Our experimental radiotracer studies (not shown) have demonstrated that
assimilation and input through the food chain can be substantial (GUARY, 1980);
however, repetitive ingestion of this radionuclide results in increased 241Am
excretion rates which tend to limit the buildup of this radionuclide in seas tar tissues.
Furthermore, our radiotracer experiments have demonstrated that when asteroids are
exposed to 241Am in sea water, the resultant tissue distribution of 24lAm closely
approximates that found in seastars contaminated in the natural environment
(OVARY, 1980).
Thus, we conclude from these studies that in a natural environment, seastars
mostly accumulate their americium body burden directly from water.

i

d:w: i
:d.w.

<:f.w.

---

·-·

R.

Table 1. Concentration and distribution of 241 Am in two Mediterranean seastars
collected in Jan-Feb. 1978.1 s errors are based on propagated counting errors.

Adriatic Sea

Figure 1. Cs-137 distribution in sediments (Bq/kg d.w.) in November 1992.
Cs-137 concentrations in surface sediments collected in 1991, 1992 and 1993
versus the silt-clay traction percentage (diameter> 63 ~m) are shown in Fig.2. It is
noted that where the silt-clay fraction percentage is high, the concentration is also
high. In order to investigate the correlation between algae and the sediment Cs-137
content, the genus Ulva was chosen because of its abundance in the sampling area.
Cs-137 concentration in Ulva samples and Cs-137 in sediments in 1991 showed a
significantly positive correlation (r = 0.880; p < 0.1 %) (G!OV ANI et al., l994b).
The significance of the correlation between Cs-137 content in algae and in
sediments confirms the role of this kind of organism as a biological indicator of
radiocontamination as well as for conventional pollutants.

Total body burden

(mBq kg wet' 1)

241Am

ratio

C.F.*

(%)

30000

Body wall

3.8

63.6±7.0

94.2

Pyloric caeca

4.1

27.4±3.0

3.7

13000

Gut

4.3

61.8± t1.8

1.9

29000

Gonad

3.8

Whole animal

8.5±3.7

0.2

4000

59.9± 14.4

100

28000

30000

Mllrlhasterias gltlcialis

n = 120
y
0.381 X + 0.592
r = 0.723

80

241Am

weight

Coscinasleria.i tenuispi.na

Cs-137 in sediments

100

Wet/dry

Body wall

3.3

62.9± 5.6

83.8 (0'). 88.7 (Q)

Pyloric caeca

4.6

12.2± 1.5

3.4 (0')-4.1(Ql

5 800

Gut

5.0

37.0±3.7

0.7(0')-0.S(Q)

17 500

Male gonad

5.8

54.8±2.6

12.1

26000

Female gonad

52

13.7± 1.5

6.4

6500

55.5 (0')- 44.4 (Ql

100

26000(0') · 21 OOO(Q)

Whole animal

**

·Concentration factors (C.F.) were calculated using reported 241Am concentrations in Mediterranean
coastal sea water {2.1 JJBq 1-1) where the seastars were collected (FUKA! et al., 1976).
.. Values for reconstituted animal are approximate because separate analyses for males (i} and females
(™} were not performed for all organs.
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Figure 2. Cs-137 concentration vs grain-size in sediments of 1991, 1992 and 1993
samplings. (%of the traction > 63 f!m).
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Temporal trends of radiocesium isotopes were presented in the past in papers
(TRIULZI eta/., 1992; 1994) that dealt mostly with the influence of the Chemobyl
accident on the eastern Mediterranean Sea. In this work investigations were
extended to other important radionuclides such as plutonium and strontium isotopes
(DESIDERI eta/., 1994) that contribute together with Cs-137 to the
radiocontamination of the Mediterranean area because of their long environmental
persistency.
Although the distribution of Sr-90, Cs-137, Pu-238 and Pu-239+240 was
obtained in different ecosystem components such as seawater, pelagic and benthic
organisms and sediments, major emphasis was put on the detection of the abovecited nuclides in sediment samples, due to the importance of the sediment
compartment as the final point of pollution accumulation.
For this reason, samples of sediment from different strata (mostly 0-3 em and 1215 em) were collected from sampling stations along transects off the main Adriatic
cities during May 1990 (NONNIS MARZANO and TRIULZI, 1994). A complete
mapping of radionuclide concentrations has therefore been obtained for an area
located between the Gulf of Trieste and Ancona.
Samples of sediment and macrofauna were also collected in the Sacca di Goro, a
salt marsh environment of the Po river delta, with the aim of comparing the marine
and estuarine biogeochemical behaviour of the radionuclides. For this reason two
stations were chosen inside the Sacca, a central station influenced by the tidal
current and river-sea exchanges, and a recovered one with slow hydrological motion
(BONDA VALL! eta/., 1994).
Concentrations of Sr-90 and Pu-239+240 in benthic marine organisms were
generally very low, and in particular for the Pu-239+240 very close to the limits of
detection. Concentrations of Sr-90 ranged between <0.5 and 1.7 Bq/kg dry while
values of Pu-239+240 were variable between <0.003 and 0.093 Bq!kg dry.
However as reported above, special emphasis was put on the distribution of these
isotopes in the sediment layer where concentrations were more readily detectable. In
fact, concentrations of Sr-90 in the open sea sediments ranged between 1.5 and 6.44
Bq!kg dry for the surface strata and between <1.5 and 2.13 Bq!kg dry for the
underlying layers. Lower concentrations were detected for the plutonium isotopes
with values of Pu-239+240 in the ranges 0.21-1.23 Bq!kg dry and 0.08-1.47 Bq!kg
dry for the top and underlying strata, respectively. Mean concentrations of Pu-238
were around 0.03 Bq/kg dry for both strata.
Results obtained from samples collected in the two stations of the Sacca di Goro
were lower than those determined in the open sea area. Sr-90 concentrations were in
the range 1.9-2.8 Bq!kg dry, Pu-238 was below the detection limits (<0.1 Bq/kg dry)
and Pu-239+240 was in the range 0.05-0.15 Bq!kg dry. Nevertheless concentrations
of Cs-137 and Cs-134 were much higher in this estuarine environment compared to
the ones detected in the open Adriatic Sea.
Pu-238/Pu-239+240 ratios varied between 0.02 and 0.06 whereas Sr-90/Pu239+240 ratios were in the range 5-26. These values were in good agreement with
data reported by PENTREA TH (1987) for the marine environment in the
preChernobyl period. It is well known that the Chernobyl event has scarcely
affected the Sr-90 and Pu-239+240 levels already present in the environment. In
fact, fallout depositions of these isotopes during the Chernobyl period were
negligible in comparison to the levels of radiocesium.
On the other hand, the Cs-137/Sr-90 ratios varied between 1 and 4 in the marine
environment and were around 25 in the salt marsh. The Cs-137/Pu-239+240 ratios
ranged from 5-25 in the open sea and between 466 and 600 in the Sacca di Goro.
The estuarine environment therefore appeared to be a strong accumulating area of
Cs-137 whereas concentrations of Sr-90 and plutonium isotopes were lower than
levels detected in the Adriatic.

Instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) and y-spectrometry, as well as
fast radiochemical separation methods have been used for the determination of Cr,
Ag, Sc, Co, V, Cs, Zn and As in bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus thynnus) from the
Mediterranean Sea. The distribution of the elements was examined in muscle. liver
and gut content of this pelagic fish. The stable trace elements investigated possess
corresponding fission and/or neutron induced radionuclides, and some of these
elements are of known biological significance for marine organisms. It was found
that most of elements detennined in tuna are concentrated in the liver of the fish.
Neutron activation analysis have been applied succesfully to date for the
determination of many stable elements in various marine species
(PAPADOPOULOU, 1992; BERNHARD, 1978). It is known that stable elements
and radionuclides of anthropogenic origin entering into the oceans are accumulated
by different marine organisms. The work done with tuna has been mainly related to
the estimation of Hg and Se although certain other elements have been reported
(!DOE 1972, FAO/UNEP 1986). To the best of our knowledge there is relatively
little information as regards the distribution of stable trace elements in organs and
tissues of tuna. In this paper we report concentrations of Cr, Ag, Sc, Co, V, Cs, Zn
and As in tuna from five areas of the Mediterranean, determined by NAA methods.
This work has been done in the frame work of UNEP/IAEA Project 1998 EP. Tuna
fish samples (N~l3) were collected in 1977 off the French Mediterranean coast.
Sample identification and separation were done according to FAO Fisheries
technical reports. From each fish, muscle, liver and gut content were separated.
Moreover kidney, intestine tract and genital organs from two individual fish were
also taken. The samples were lyophilised and homogenised prior to analysis. INAA
andy-spectrometry were applied for the determination of Cr, Ag, Co, Sc, Cs, and Zn
while fast radiochemical separation based on solvent extraction and NAA methods
were used for the determination of As and V (PAPADOPOULOU, 1972;
PAPADOPOULOU et a/.,1973 & 1978). The results obtained from this study are
listed in Table 1. The values of trace element content given in this Table represent
the mean value from 2-3 individuals from each sampling area.
Comparison of the element-distribution patterns in muscle and liver showed that
these are mostly localised in the liver with the exception of Cs where higher values
were found in muscle tissue. The high values of the elements found in gut content
are most likely related to the food consumed by the fish. Taking in concideration
that tuna is a pelagic fish of economical interest, it is of importance to protect the
population from undesirable effects which might be caused, eventually, by the
incorporation of toxic and/or radioactive trace elements entering the ocean. The
baseline data reported herein could be useful for comparison with future information
on the state of pollution of these areas in the Mediterranean.
TABLE 1. Stable element content in Bluefin tuna from the Mediterranean Sea
SAMPLING AREA (FRANCE)
Tissues
Cr
Ag
MENTON
Muscle
Liver

Gut cont.
ANTlBES
Muscle
Liver

Gutcont
MONACO
Muscle
Liver

Liver

Gut cont.
CANNES
Muscle
Liver

Gut cont.
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Cs

As
Zn
(£gig d.w.)

8.7
130
120

0.30
0.67
39

10
230
82

48
130
540

60
70
63

17
85
92

6.3
23
44

75
140
660

11
230
120

0.46
0.64
21

9.4
220
52

6.1
110
350

140
67
370

177
100
130

8
48
28

130
260

8.6
50
15

0.16
0.36
3.1

9.0
300
47

30
110
980

160
40
250

17
100
140

10
38
11

150
470

8.7
200
94

0.29
4.0
23

13
270
45

26
73
640

140
86
84

12
110
44

7.1
20
6.5

87
250
290

12
260
260

0.35
3.5
12

4.8
310
58

20
170
350

140
89
40

9.0
130
290

10
18
38
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TRANSURANIC ACCUMULATION IN PLANKTON FROM THE
SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN COASTAL ENVIRONMENT
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Over the last ten years the General Chemistry Institute of the Urbino University
(Italy) has been involved in the determination of artificial radionuclides (Plutonium
and Sr-90) (TESTA et al., 1990) and cosmogenic P-32 in environmental samples
collected in the Mediterranean Sea area. These studies have been mainly carried out
in collaboration with ENEL-CRTN (Milano). ENEA-CRAM (La Spezia) and Parma
University.
The first research subject was the determination of Pu-239+240, Pu-238 and Sr90 in sea sediment cores. surface sediments, algae and mussels. Extraction
chromatography with tri-n-octylphosphine oxide (TOPO) and with di(2 ethyl
hexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP) supported on microporous polyethylene powder
(Microthene) was used for plutonium and Sr-90 (Y -90) separation, respectively
(TESTA et al.. 1993). The determination of plutonium isotopes was obtained by
alpha spectrometry after electroplating: Sr-90 was measured by counting a Y-90
oxalate source with a low background beta detector and following the Y-90 decay.
The addition of Pu-242 (En a~ 4.9 MeV) as the yield tracer and the analysis of the
relevant alpha spectrum facilitated obtaining a precise figure for the recovery of any
measure. Similarly the Y-90 chemical yield was obtained by a complexometric
titration of the recovered yttrium. The accuracy and reproducibility of the method
were checked by multiple analyses of IAEA and NBS certified samples.
Over the period 1985-1991 six sediments cores were collected at three different
sites: Gaeta Gulf (Naples), Taranto Gulf (Ionian Sea) and Western Mediterranean
Sea (Algeria). The relevant results are summarized in Table I.

Broadly speaking. zooplankton and phytoplankton include mobile and immobile
microbial marine species, respectively. From a classical point of view, phytoplankton
are photosynthetic organisms and zooplankton are phytoplankton consumers,
therefore representing the first and second levels of the marine trophic chain.
However, real food-chains may be very complex depending on the species involved
(FENCHEL, 1988). In regard to size classification. a widely accepted cut-off
between "classical" phytoplankton and adult zooplankton is 200 11m (SIEBURTH,
1972), though some zooplankton species may have smaller sizes
(microzooplankton). Furthermore. though most phytoplankton species have
dimensions larger than 20 11m, some species may also be smaller (picoplankton). For
practical reasons. 20 11m and 200 11m are the adopted plankton cut-off sizes in our
work. As transuranic concentrations in the Mediterranean Sea are low, zooplankton
was collected by towing through surface waters, for 30-60 minutes, a large 200 !liD
mesh conical net (diameter: 1 m. length: 5 m) provided with a flow-meter. It should
be noted that when the net saturates. some phytoplankton species may also be
collected. Phytoplankton was collected by filtering large volumes of water through
20 11m depth cellulose filters (SCHLEICHER and SCHUELL #520B). Other size
fractions filtered were 8!-lm (Schleicher and Schuell. #AE99) and 0.2 11m (Gelman
Sciences. Suporcap-100). The smaller fractions include increasingly larger
proportions of suspended detrital particles. Samples reported in this work were
collected during the MED'92 research expedition on board the N.O. Urania.
Phytoplankton and suspended particles. Large volume (c. 1000 liter) water
samples were sequentially passed through 20 !ill, 8 11m and 0.2 11m filters, and
analysed for plutonium (Table I). The phytoplankton fractions (microplankton: > 20
!lm) showed activites ranging from 59-364 !1Bq·m·3. The concentrations observed in
the medium sized particles (nanoplankton: 8-20 11m), mostly constituted by small
phytoplankton species. were low (28-119 !1Bq·m·3) though smallest particles
(picoplankton and suspended detritic and inorganic particles: 0.2-8 11m) showed
concentrations of the same order as phytoplankton (43-218 !iBq·m-3). Therefore,
about 50% of the particulate plutonium observed in the N.W. Mediterranean Sea
appeared to be associated with the phytoplankton fraction (> 20 !LID ).
Pu-239,240
> 20

Station

8-20

j..ltn

Golf de SL Jordi

59

Garrucha
* 0 2-20 ).101

Site (year)

I Gaeta Gulf A (1985)
I Gaeta Gulf 8 (1985)
! Gaeta Gulf ( 1989)
!Taranto Gulf A (1989)
Taranto Gulf B ( 1989)
Algeria (1991)

(~1Bq·m- 3 )

0.2-8

~tm

2R ± 24
I 19 ± 63

!68 ± 23
364 ± !58

Barcelona

Table I : Plutonium and Sr-90 in some sediment cores from the Mediterranean Sea.

jltn

144 ± 56
2IR ±

Zooplankton. Zooplankton biomass was larger in the northern stations
(Barcelona and Golf de St. Jordi, mean 18 ± 2 mg dw/m3) indicating higher
productivity related to higher nutrients input. The mean specific biomass in the
Palomares area was only 5±2 mg dw/m3 The wet to dry ratio ranged from 6 to 12.
The transuranic concentrations and isotopic ratios in 4 zooplankton samples from the
N.W. Mediterranean Sea are shown in Table 2. Concentrations ranged from 3.139.45 !1Bq(239.240pu)·m-' and 0.54-0.90 !1Bq(241Am)·m-' corresponding to
concentration factors (CF), computed as indicated in IAEA (1985). ranging from
(2.90-9.5)·103 for Pu and (2.9-14)·103 for Am.

.

Pu239,240
Bq·m-'
CF·lO'

Lo.:arion

8,4
0.6
9,5 ± 0,4

4,7

0.3

1.!1 ±0,14

3.9 ;;0,2

P

2,90 ± 0,12

4,8 .~

M:~cenll<;

:i

&,2 =0.8

OA

Pu 238
Pu-239,240
0.065
0.014
0,099
0,011
0,007
0,026
0,024
0.008

"

"

"

Am-241

Am.-241
j.lRq·m-1

0,54
O.<J
0.61
0.80

+ 0.11
± 0.3

+ 0.06
± 0.08

CF to'
2,9;:t.0,7
3,& I L5
7,9
t4

"

t.S

"'

Pu-239,240
0.064 ± 0,013
0,095 ± O.OJ4
0,194 :i 0.021
0,274 ± 0,030

Table 2. Transuranic concentrations in zooplankton (> 200 !lm) from the N.W.
Mediterranean Sea, August 1992 (uncertainties = ±1 cr).
Kct's, concentration factors and isotopic ratios. The particulate(> 0.2 11m) Pu
amounted from 0.8% to 10% of the overall sea water activity. with Kd ranging from
(0.1-1.2)·105 l·Kg-1. This is only slightly smaller (but within the range) than the
phytoplankton CF recommended by IAEA (1985) and that reported in the literature
(FISHER et al., 1983). The phytoplankton(> 20 !LID) CF for plutonium could not be
derived as the sample mass was too low to be determined by standard methods on the
filtered material.
The mean CF's for zooplankton were 4.4·103 for plutonium and 4.2·103 for
americium, slightly higher (but within the range) than the values recommended by
the IAEA (1985). The plutonium isotopic ratios showed the presence of bomb
plutonium in the Palomares area samples (Palomares and P. Macenas). though
activites were not higher. The distortion observed in the Golf de St. Jordi sample
confirms the presence of plutonium from a nearby nuclear power plant (Vandellos 1).
The americium to plutonium ratio indicates a varying degree of sediment-originated
radionuclides in the samples, going from a predominatly water origin (Barcelona) to
a largely sediment origin (P.Macenas).

10
20
15
20
20

2.2 (4·8)
1.9 (6·8)
3.2 (12-16)
1.0 (0-7)
0.9 (7-11)
0.2 (0-2)

0.06 (4·8)
0.06 (6·8)
0.11 (12·16)
0.03 (0·7)
0.06 (7-11)
N·D

Sr-90

27.4 (4·6)
12.1 (0·2)
8.0 (8·12)

Sample

Water volume
(m')

Pconc.
(mgfm3)

P-32 cone.
(dpmlm')

Specific activity
(dpm P-321gP)

Phytoplankton + Zooplankton

100

0.09

0.03

369

Sea Water (DIP)

10

2.98

0.90

302

3.07

0.93

Total
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Table II : P-32 determination in La Spezia Gulf
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Plutonium and Sr-90 were also measured in some Northern Adriatic Sea samples
(algae, mussels and surface sediments).The results were as follows :
I) Algae: plutonium concentration ranged from <3.5 10-3 to 2.4 I0- 2 Bq/kg: Sr90 concentrations varied between 0.5 and 1. 7 Bq/kg.
2) Mussels: the mean plutonium concentration was 5.4 10- 2 Bq/kg: Sr-90
concentrations were below the detection limit (0.9 Bq/kg).
3) Surface sediments: Pu-239+240 and Pu-238 concentrations (Bq/kg) ranged
from 6.0 lQ-2 to 1.47 and from <1.3 10·2 to 3.3 10-2, respectively. The Sr-90
concentration varied between <2.4 and 6.5 Bq/kg. The ratio Pu-238/Pu-239+240 and
Sr-90/Pu-239+240 were 0.039 (8 samples) and 14.5 (10 samples), respectively.
The second research subject was the establishment of chemical and
radioanalytical procedures for the determination of cosmogenic P-32 with the aim to
evaluate the phosphorus cycle in the marine ecosystem (LAL eta!., 1988). For this
purpose P-32, as phosphate ion, was measured in sea water, phytoplankton and
zooplankton. Because of the low P-32 concentration, large water volumes had to be
analyzed by retaining the phosphate ion on XAD-7 resin supporting Fe(OH)]. After
elution with 6 M HCl and Fe3+ elimination with methyl isobuthyl ketone (MIBK).
phosphorus was purified by two selective precipitations as ammonium
phosphomolybdate (AMP) and as MgNH 4 P04 . This salt was counted by a low
background beta detector following the P-32 decay (TJ/2 ~ 14.3 days). Some
preliminary tests were carried out in the La Spezia Gulf (Northern Tyrrhenian Sea)
where a small pilot plant with suitable filters and XAD-Fe(OH)] cartriges was
checked. On the basis of the results shown in Table II. the following conclusions can
be drawn. The total phosphorus concentration (3.07 mg!m3) is in good accordance
with the values reported in the literature for the Mediterranean Sea(- 3 mg/m 3). The
P-32 specific activity (302 dpm/g P) is higher than that reported by LAL et al.
(1988) for the open ocean (1 00-250 dpm/g P), but this difference may be due to a
river contribution in the La Spezia Gulf. The specific activity in
phytoplankton+zooplankton is higher than in the dissolved inorganic phosphorus
(DIP), due probably to the nonhomogeneity of the sampling site.

Table 1. Plutonium concentrations in suspended particles (phytoplankton:> 20 11m) from
the NW Mediterranean Sea, August 1992 (uncertainties= ±1a). • 0.2-20 11m

Barcdonu
GoifSt Jordi
Pa!omar"s

Core length

h= core horizontal section depth

84

43 ± 27

± 20

Depth
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II

RADIOACTIVITY AND TRACE ELEMENT LEVELS IN
SEDIMENTS OF THE BLACK SEA
Say han TOPCUOGLU, Deniz KUT, Nur ESEN and Rezzan KU<;:UKCEZZAR
<;:ekmece Nuclear Research & Training Centre, Istanbul, Turkey
Radioactive and trace element pollution in the marine environment are usually
monitored by measuring the contaminants in water, biota and sediment samples. The
relative abundances of the radionuclides or trace elements in each group depend on
both the properties of the sediment and biota and the chemistry of the pollutants.
Element or radionuclide concentrations in sediment are relatively invariable over
time compared to water and biota. Furthermore, the integrated concentrations of
radionuclides or trace elements in sediments have been assumed to give the rate of
pollution for comparison purposes.
Several studies have been published concerning radioactivity_ and trace element
levels observed in some marine organisms in the Black Sea (GUVEN et al., 1990,
1992; TOPCUOGLU et a/., 1988, 1990). However, data on these subjects for the
sediments are limited. We report here the results obtained on the concentrations of
radionuclides and some elements in sediments collected from two sites along the
Turkish Black Sea coast, Kilyos and Sinop (Fig.!).

Sinop

TURKEY
Fig. 1. The collection sites tor Black Sea sediments.

The top 4 em of sediment samples were collected near the shore of the stations
using a Lenz Bottom Sampler. Sediments were stored frozen in plastic cups until
analyzed. The gamma isotopic analyses were carried out using a high resolution
HpGe detector coupled to a multi channel analyzer. The trace element levels in
sediment samples were determined by instrumental neutron activation analysis.
Other procedures were similar to those previously described (TOPCUOGLU et a/.,
1988, 1990). 137Cs and 238U activities in the Sinop sample are higher than those
found in sediment collected from Kilyos (Table I). For f37Cs. this is an expected
result if we consider the location of Sinop in relation to the Chernobyl fallout
pattern. On the other hand, 232Th and 40K levels in the Sinop sample are lower than
concentrations in Kilyos sediment. However, more data on radionuclides in
sediments are needed before any clear pattern on radioactivity distribution in this
area of the Black Sea can be discerned.
Table 1. Radionuclides in sediment samples collected from the Black Sea in January 93.

Bq Kg-1 dJy weight

Sampling

238U

137Cs

site
Sinop

9.3 ±3.9

26.2 ± 12.3

Kilyos

3.2 ± 1.2

4.9 ± 1.6

40K

232Th

152 ± 37

<1.3

225 ± 18

5.5 ± 2.4

The trace element contents of the sediment samples are shown in Table 2.
Concentrations of As, Cr, Rb, Fe, Zn and Ba showed considerable variations. There
is no significant difference among the concentrations of Ce, La, Cs, Sc, Co and Sb.
Arsenic is higher in Kilyos sediment; but Cr and Zn are much lower than
corresponding levels found in the Sinop sample. However, many factors (river
discharges, mining wastes, etc.) can cause these variations. Present data are thus
insufficient to draw any definitive conclusion regarding contamination levels.
Table 2. Trace element concentration (~g g·1)
in dry sediment samples collected from the Black Sea in January 1993.

Sampling

AB

c.

Sc

Rb

La

Cr

7.36 ± 1.!4

3.86±0.58

18.1±1.9

1.91 ±0.08

10.6±3.1

10.20 ± 1.50

5.59± 1.00

4.4 ±0.6

0.77±0.04

32.4 ± 5.2

site
Sinop

3.9 ±0.8

Kilyos

42.8± 13.8

Cs

Fe

Zn

Co

Sb

Ba

Sinop

0.60±0.15

5587 ± 118

15.0± 2.6

2.15 ±0.13

0.27 ±0.06

72±32

Kilyos

0.45 ±0.10

3238±74

3.8± 1.4

1.29±0.09

0.22 ±0.05

293 ±43

Se, Hg and Ni levels were below the detection limits.

II
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DEFINITION OF THE GROUNDFISH ASSEMBLAGES CAUGHT
OFF THETUSCANIAN COASTS
FOR FISHERIES MANAGEMENT PURPOSES

SOME ASPECTS OF GROWTH AND RECRUITMENT OF HAKE
IN THE NORTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA
A. ABELLA, R. A UTERI, F. SERENA

A. ABELLA. F. SERENA

Consorzio Regionale di ldrobiologia e Pesca. Livorno, Italia

Consorzio Regionale di Idrobiologia e Pesca. Livomo. ltalia

Growth performance of hake in the Mediterranean Sea has been studied with results
not always in agreement by several authors. Age reading of otholits of Merluccius is
difficult, mainly for older individuals. Length frequency analyses are frequently used to
estimate the Von Bertalanffy parameters assuming that the modes represent year classes.
In this paper, the recent methodology for growth parameter estimation MULTIFAN
(OTTER RESEARCH, 1992) has been utilized for the Northern Tyrrhenian Sea hake. It
is an integrated data analysis system for simultaneously analyzing sets of lengthfrequency samples. It utilizes a robust maximum likelihood method to estimate the
proportions of fish at age in each sample and the Von Bertalanffy growth model
parameters. Extra restrictions can be introduced and superior estimates of the parameters
could be obtained. The program tests some hypotheses of the occurrence of certain
processes in the population sampled namely : sampling bias for the first cohort. agedependent standard deviation in length-at-age, seasonally oscillating growth. ORSI
REL!Ni et al. (]992), SARANO, (1986), ZUPANOVIC (]968) have found for hake
multiple spawning and recruitment periods. It is quite difficult to trace a single reliable
growth curve through the jumble of modes generated by ""multiple" spawning strategies.
Uncritical use of modal progression ana1ysis algorithms leads to a possible underestimate
of growth constant. K. MULTIFAN has no special routines for fitting growth curves
when two or more cohorts are present each year but it has been demonstrated that it gives
reliable estimates of growth parameters even for situations like the described above.
Length distributions of 9 trawl-surveys performed from 1992 •to 1994 with a stratified
random design were analyzed separately by sex. Because macroscopic sex identification
for individuals smaller than 9 em was difficult, it was considered valid here to arbitrarily
assign half part of them to each sex. considering negligible at this age sexual differences
in size according to ALDEBERT et al. (1988). The incorporation of constrictions for the
first length bias correction improved significantly the fit. The traditional mediterranean
bottom trawl nets utilized as sampler during the trawl-surveys is not suitable for the catch
of large individuals (ALDEBERT eta/., 1993). However. it has been considered that the
scarce number of individuals of large size did not alter the precision of the estimates
proposed here. In the table are reported the estimates ofV.B. growth parameters:
MALES
C.V.
.39
.48

ESTIMATE
53.40
.27.

Loo
K

The demersal fisheries operating off the coasts of Viareggio. Tuscany are
multispecific. Target species, fishing gears. fishing grounds change over the year.
The "Italian bottom trawl net" ("tartana") is utilized in deep waters mainly for
Nephrops, beam trawls ("rapido'') in coastal waters with soles as target species. trawl
nets with the groundrope with heavy chains in hard bottoms for sparids. A variant of
the Italian otter trawl net ('"'volantina") is utilized near shore \Vith gobies, cuttlefish,
mantis shrimp, red mullet and Eledone spp. as target species. The midwater trawl
catch incJudes some demersal species. l\1ultivariate data of a catch assessment survey
performed during 1992 were analyzed by arranging them in an ordered two-way
table (TWINSPAN) and with the Detrended Correspondence Analysis
(DECORANA). Both algorithms are included in the Cornell Ecology Programs
Package, (]990). Species abundance data matrix contained information on 342
fishing trips with approximately 1200 tows and 282 species. Assemblages of cooccurring demersal fishes by fishing strategy represent seasonally mvanant
groupings by fishing gear and strategy and provide an accurate description of the
commercially exploited species mixes. Clustering techniques can be applied to trawlsurveys data. However, the groups defined should not be consistent with those
proceeding from the analysis of commercial landings. This is because trawl surveys
utilize a standardized strategy and a single trawling gear. In this paper, clustering
was performed with the aim to provide definitions of fisheries in particular
area/gear/depth/month combinations with characteristic species mixes. Fig. I shows
the more consistent assemblages that have been derived. There is a strong agreement
between the strategical goal (target species) and the corresponding assemblage
designation. The clusters showed a very reduced degree of overlapping. The DCA
program derived four axes in order of decreasing correspondence between the catch
and species ''scores". The first two axes
represents a clear separation of catches
determined mainly by the fishing gear. The a
priori defined fishing strategy, based on gear.
depth and target species appears accurate and
effective and allows to predict the assemblages
to be caught. Figs.2-4 show the geographical
distribution of effort for the main groundfish
fishing strategies in the area and the relative
fishing pressure exercised by statistical
division. 1-1ost of the smaller fishing trawlers
utilize the "'volantina'' and are concentrated
close to Viareggio. They represent
approximately 60% of the total daily trips of the
fleet The importance of the single components
for a certain fishing gear changes along the
year. For example. M. barbatus landings are
abundant in late Summer-Autumn, when age
class 0 individuals are concentrated near the
coast. The fluctuations regarding a single
species (Mullus, Sepia, etc.) and areal shifting
are detected with the clustering technique
making subdivisions at the 5th or 6th level.
During Summer, with good weather conditions.
the fleet is able to go further in deeper waters
and the "tartana" is more frequently used. N.
norvegicus, P. longirostris, M. poutassou. the
squids T. eblane and f. coindetii, Lophitts spp,
L. boscii are the main components of the
''tartana" assemblage. Some fishing vessels
exploit Nephrops grounds placed quite far from
Viareggio. The beam-trawls are more utilized
during Summer. Solea sp, Penaeus kerathurus
and Raja asterias are the main components of
this assemblage. During the whole year, but
specially when anchovy schools are detected,
part of the t1eet changes strategy and utilizes the
mid-water trawl net. Anchovy by-catch is
mainly composed by Sardina sp. and other
Clupeids and Mugilids, but also by demersal
species as Diplodus spp and i\1. merluccius.

FEMALES
ESTIMATE C.V.
CONF.LIMITS
79.10
.24
±0.142
.19
.24
± 0.003

CONF.LIMITS
±0."16
± 0.0009

The hypothesis of seasonal growth has been tested but without producing any
improvement of the estimates. Other estimates of L= of 77.4 for males and 95.7 for
females were obtained with the Powell-Wetherall method (SPARRE eta/., 1987). It has
been studied the gear selectivitv utilizing a cover at the net codend. Selection for the
former year classe5 has been m~delized ;ith a logistic function. The partial recruitment
was calculated by means of analyses of the left side of the "length converted catch
curve". Recruitment patterns were obtained using the appropriate routine of ELEFAN 11
program (Figs.! and 2). Two peaks have been detected in December and March for
females and in November/December and Februarv for males. In both cases the late
Autumn peak was bigger. These indications are in "agreement with the results given in
ORSI REL!Nl et at. ( 1992), specially for females. These authors stated that recruitment
occurs approximately 6 months after spawning. Figures 3a and 3b show the length
frequency distributions for females and males during each trawl-survey. The length
distributions have been corrected (in white) for gear selectivity. It is shown how well
the estimated growth curves with departure from the two main recruitment moments fit
the peaks of the length distributions ordered along the time.

Fig 3a
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ESTIMATION DE LA CROISSANCE DU MERLU DANS LE GOLFE
DU LION PAR L'ANALYSE DES FREQUENCES DE TAILLES

GROWTH OF FEMALE HAKE IN THE BALERIC SEA:
A PROPOSAL OF NEW GROWTH MODEL WITH HIGHER
GROWTH RATES

Yvonne ALDEBERTl et Laura RECASENS2
1 IFREMER,

1 rue Jean Vilar, 34200 Sete, France
2 Cstc-IcM, Pla9a del Mar s/n, 08039 Barcelone, Espagne
Les problemes poses par Ia croissance de .Merluccius merluccius en M6diterran6e
n'ont pu etre resolus de fa,on entierement satisfaisante par les methodes classiques de
lecture d'ilge sur les otolithes: En 1992, dans le cadre du programme CEE!FAR "Etude
pour 1' am6nagement et Ia gestwn des p@ches en M6diterran6e occidentale", a 6t6 cree un
groupe de travail ayant pour objectif Ia mise au point d'une m6thodologie, commune a
tous les Iaboratoires participants, conduisant a r estimation de parametres de croissance
con;parables dans les differ;en~es :egions. Les methodes retenues par le groupe sont
basees su': les analyses de distnbutiOns de frequences de taille. Elles ont ete appliquees
aux donnees dispombles pour le golfe du LIOn. Deux series de donnees ant pennis Ia
constitution d'histogrammes de taille etablis respectivement sur Ia base
d'6chan~l~onnages men~uel~ des captures .frans;aises et espagnoles. La distribution par
sexe a ete obtenue grace a un sexe-rat10 annuel moyen par classe de taille. Les
J:.istogrammes ont ete regroupes par trimestre pour des intervalles de taille de 2 em, avec
hssage sur 3 classes consecutives. Chacune des deux series de donnees a fait I' objet
d'analyses independantes, permettant ainsi une premiere validation des resultats. Trois
logiciels differents ont ete utilises pour les analyses; celles-ci consistant en :
-Decomposition des histogrammes trimestriels (moyenne des annees 1988 a 1991)
en courbes normales par Ia methode de BHATIACHARYA (logicieJ ELEFAN/MPA). A partir
des resultats, evaluation des parametres de croissance avec Fishpann en attribuant un
ftge aux differents modes et en tenant compte de I' existence possible de 2 recrutements
annuels. Les calculs ant porte sur le suivi d'une cohorte, de Ia moyenne trimestrielle
des 4 annees et de Ia moyenne sur 4 annees d'un mSme trimestre,
- Avec les memes fichiers, estimation des parametres de croissance par annee et
pour Ia moyenne 1988-1991 (logiciel ELEFANIELEFAN-1),
- Essais avec le logiciel MuLTIFAN pour les donnees de 1991 (histogrammes
trimestriels en prenant en compte I' existence d'un ou deux recrutements annuels).
Les resultats des trois methodes sont resumes dans le tableau ci-dessous.
FEMELLES
ELEFAN

Lint.
k

to

MALES

FISHPARM

MULTIFAN

F!SHPARM

ELEFAN

MULTIFAN

a

b

c

d

e

a

b

c

d

e

114.8
0.150
-0.001

117.7
0.153
0.045

98.6

100.7
0.124
-0.350

122.9
0.076
-0.951

86.4

78.5
0.219
-0.041

72.8
0.149
·0.383

77.9
0.123
-0.590

73.0
0.144
-0.385

0.165

0.165

0.212
0.034

F. ALEMANY & P .OLIVER
Centro Oceanografico de Ba!eares. I.E.O. Mue!le de Poniente,
sin, Apdo.291.C.P.07080, Palma de Mallorca, Spain

With the hake as the target species of the trawling fleet in the Mediterranean sea, it is
essential to know its growth performance in order to apply analytical models of
populations dynarrucs. This allows one to understand and predict the evolution of the
explmted stocks. So, many studies about the growth of Mediterranean hake have been
carried out for several decades; but up to now the results cannot be considered as
definitive due to some methodological problems. Specialists have not reached an
agreement m mterpretmg otoliths or scales (OLIVER et aL, 1990) and it is difficult to
observe clear modal progressions in length frequency samples. The variability of
sampling methods and base data processing also biases the results. Within the framework
of a CEEIFAR project (FARRUGIO et aL, 1994) a working group was formed with the
mam .objeCtive of study growth of hake in several areas of Western Mediterranean,
applymg a consensuated methodology for estimating Von Bertalanffy growth parameters
from length frequency analysis. Some of the results obtained referring to the growth of
hake m the Baleanc Islands are given later. The base data for carrying out this study were
the monthly length frequency distnbullOns of the hake landed in Palma harbour in the
years 1990 and 1991, which were obtained by aleatory stratified sampling takincr into
account the three co~erci~l categories into which the catch is separated. The weighted
length frequency distnbutiOns were separated into male and female ones, grouped
together quarterly and smoothed by using a running average over 3 consecutive size data.
The resultant quarter length frequency distributions were broken down into normal
components by using Battachaya' s method. For females each length frequency distribution
was composed of three to five normal groups. Growth of males was not studied with this
method because only two modes appeared at each length frequency distribution and modal
progressiOn could not be distinguished. The obtained modal lencrths for female
distributions are shown in Figure I. It must be pointed out that expected distributions, with
the exception of the first quarter of 1990, were not significantly different from the
observed ones. On the other hand, the mean value of the standard deviations from the
modal value of each normal component was 2.88, with a standard deviation of 0.64.

MODAL
PROGRESSION

FEMALE HAKE
GROWTH

~LEFAN. L~s de~x

series d'histogrammes conduisent a des estimations de k et Linf
pratiquement Identiques pour les femelles (fig. I, Fa et Fb). Pour Ies mil.les (fig. 2, Ma
et Mb ), les differences sont plus importantes. A age ega!, !es ecarts de taille entre
femelles et miiles sont relativement faibles. to a ete calcule pour deux va!eurs de Ia
taille a I' age de 1 an, 16 et 12 em. va!eurs choisies comme vraisemblables en
fonction des connaissances sur Ia croissance des juveniles.
BHATTACHARYA-FISHPARM. Pour chaque distribution trimestrielle, on a retenu les
valeurs modales donnant Ia meilleure probabilite (plus faible valeur de Khi-2).
L 'estimation des parametres de croissance a ete ensuite faite avec FJSHPARM. Les
resultats montrent une vciriabilite importante d'une analyse a l'autre, specialement
dans le cas du suivi d'une cohorte oil le risque de subjectivitf. est e.Ieve. On a retenu
les resultats de !'analyse du meilleur trimestre. Les courbes sont presentees sur les
figures 1 (Fe et Fd) et 2 (Me et Md).
MULTIFAN. Quelques essais seulement ont pu etre ete realises sur une seule sf.rie
de donnees. Deux hypotheses, existence d'un ou deux recrutements annuels, ant ete
testees et seule Ia deuxieme a ete retenue pour les resultats finaux (fig 1. Feet 2 Me).
Pour les femelles, le jeu de valeurs retenu est celui correspondant au meilleur
ajustement aux donnees, determine par un sous-programrne du logicieL

c
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<>Fe

A Fd

x
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Fig. 1. Courbes de croissance des lemel!es
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Figure 1.Female hake quarter modal lengths
calculated by means of Battacharyafs method.
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years. The proposed growth model
Table -Est'7:~e~ev~;k~~~~~~r:ir;~r~;:~garamefers tor for female hake of the Balearic
.
.
Island stock is shown in Figure 2.
This growth rates are much higher than those generally accepted, based on
otoliths readmg; but they agree absolutely with a_growth model for Atlantic hake
presented recently at the 1993 ICES meeting (PINEIRO & PEREIRO, 1993) and
with the only ~atum which we know from tagging experiments for this species
(BELLOC, 193)), where a recaptured specimen had grown 11.7 em in 8.5 months.
On the other hand. the existence of two main annual cohorts, one autumn spawned
and the other wmter/spnng spawned, have been mentioned by several authors in this
area (BRUNO et al., 1979; ORSI-RELINI eta/., 1986).
I?ue to the s~mpling techni9ue, which is not the most appropriate for growth
studies bec~use.lt does. not take mto account the recruits neither the larger half part of
the populatiOn m relatiOn to the total length, these results can only be considered as
provisio~al. However, we thin~ th~y are coherent enough to make clear the necessity
of carrymg out further studies m order to solve this question, because if this
hypothesis was demonstrated as certain, it would change our understanding about the
population dynamics of hake in the Mediterranean.
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=- 0 383
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Merluccius merluccius semble avoir un
taux de croissance equivalent a celui observe en Atlantique, au mains au cours de ses
premieres annees de vie.

II

Figure 2. Proposed growth model for female
hake of the Balearic Islands stock.

Two main conclusions can be drawn from these results : it seems to be an evident
progression of the modal lengths along the years and the temporal distance between two
consecutive cohorts is not one year, but only about six months. In order to obtain the Von
Berta!anffy growth parameters, an age of one year was given to the first detected modal
size ?~ the secon~ quarter of 1990, taking it as a reference point for assigning the
rema!mng ages. This age was calculated taking into account the projection on the axis X of
the lines that fit the development of the modal sizes of each. the value of the length
mcrement m the second year and the spawning peaks detected in this area. From these
"length at age" data, with exception of two with an age of0.75 years, which were probably
btased due to the reJection of specimens smaller than 18 em because of the minimum legal
size, growth parameters were calculated by using the FISHPARM soliware package.
Paramet. Estimate
Results are shown in Table 1. The
Unf
_
asymptotic error of Loo is high
126 9

Fig. 2.- Courbes de croissance des males

k = 0.124
k = 0.149

AGE

QUARTER

La comparaison des resultats fait apparaitre une assez grande variabilite des
va!eurs de k et Linf d' une methode a I' autre mais, dans to us les cas, les valeurs
obtenues traduisent des taux de croissance supf.rieurs a ceux admis jusqu'a present
pour le merlu du golfe du Lion, du mains pour les etudes basees sur de lectures
d'otolithes (ALDEBERT et CARRIES, 1988; RECASENS, 1992). Pour effectuer un choix
parmi les differents rf.sultats, on s' est appuye en premier lieu sur les connaissances
anterieures sur Ia biologie et Ia croissance du merlu en Mediterranee et dans d'autres
mers. Ainsi une recente etude portant sur des lectures d'anneaux journaliers de
croissance et sur Ia progression modale des juveniles de merlu conclut a une
croissance mensuelle de I a 1.2 em environ (MORALES-NIN et ALDEBERT, 1994). On a
f.galement tenu compte du sexe-ratio en fonction de la taille qui fait apparaitre une
preponderance des males pour les tailles inferieures a 38 em. Les resultats de
FISHPARMIBHATTACHARYA correspondent le mieux aces criteres et en definitive nous
avons choisi les parametres suivants:
femelles
L;nf· = 100.7
males
L,nf· = 72.8
n resulte de ces valeurs qu'en M€diterranee

120

~50
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REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY AND FECUNDITY OF
MERLUCCIVS MERLUCCIVS (LINNAEUS, 1758) IN THE
NORTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA

NIDIFICATION DE LA CAOUANNE CARETTA CARETTA SUR
LES PLAGES SUD-EST DE LA TUNISIE

Franco BIAGI I, Andrea CESARINI2, Mario SBRANA l, Claudio VIVA2

Institut National Scientifique et Technique d'Oceanographie et de Peche.
Sfax, Tunisie

Mohamed Nejmeddine BRAD AI
l

Dipartimento di Scienze de!J'Ambiente e del Territorio, Universita di Pisa, Italy
2 Centro Interuniversitario di Biologia Marina, Livorno. Italy

La caouanne Caretta caretta est, de loin, la tortue marine la plus commune en
Tunisie. Les donnees anciennes et recentes certifient Ia presence de cette espece. en
grand nombre. le long des cotes sud-est du pays (region du golfe de Gabes). Bien que
non fondees sur des
informations precises,
plusieurs mentions de
la nidification de cette
espece ont ete evoquees dans cette region
TUNISIE
(ARGANO, 1979).
LAURENT et a/.
(1990) ont localise
pour la premiere fois,
en septembre 1988, un
nid de C. caretta sur Ia
grande lie kuriate et
ont prouve !'existence
de pontes sur la plage
situee entre Ras-Dimas
et Mahdia (carte 1).
Dans cette note, nous
exposons les n~sultats
C-arte n• 1 : Le$ c6tes sud. est de la Tunisie
d'une mission effectuee
en 1993 et financee par
leRAC/SPA.
La presente etude
concerne les cOtes
sud-est de Ia Tunisie de Monastir Ia frontiere tuniso-lybienne, environ 500 km
appartenant au bassin oriental de Ia Mediterranee, soit 40% des cotes maritimes du
pays. Ces plages d'une longueur totale de 60 km environ representent 15% de
!'ensemble des plages sableuses tunisiennes estime a 400 km (LAURENT et a/.,
1990). Les prospections ont ete effectuees pied et les differents sites ont ete visites
plusieurs fois aux periodes presumees de ponte et d'6mergence des nouveaux-nes.
Les lies Kuriates ont 6t6 visit6es grace aux pecheurs de la region. Par ailleurs, et a
cOte des visites de terrain, des enquetes ont ete menees aupres des pecheurs et
riverains pour en savoir plus sur l'historique des plages concernees par !'etude.
Au cours de cette mission, nous avons mis en evidence pour la premiere fois la
nidification de la caouanne sur Ia petite Kuriate et !'importance de ce phenomene sur
Ia grande Kuriate. Surles autres sites. aucune trace de ponte n'a ete detectee bien que
les enquetes menees aupres des pecheurs confrrment !'importance de Ia nidification
dans le passe entre Monastir et la frontiere tuniso-lybienne.
Les lles Kuriates, situees au large de Monastir a 15 km environ des cOtes,
comprennent une petite ile de 0, 7 km2 et une ile plus grande de 2. 7 km 2 . Celles-ci
ont ete visitees les 4, 5 et 6 aofit 1993. Nous avons observe sur Ia grande Kuriate
plusieurs traces plus au moins anciennes de montee de femelles et II nids au total
ont ete deceles. Ceux-ci sont situes de 13 a 16m des laisses de mer. Sur Ia petite
Kuriate, 7 traces de femelles nidifiantes ont ete decelees, mais l'une d'elles n'aboutit
pas a un nid. Deux nids ont ete trouves vid6s de leurs oeufs. L'lle, non habitee, est
frequentee tres souvent par les pecheurs et les baigneurs. Une deuxieme prospection
des plages sur la grande Kuriate, Je 4 septembre 1993, nous a permis d'examiner 4
nids reperes surtout par les traces des nouveaux-nes. Plus tard, le 25 decembre 1993,
un 5e nid a ete decouvert sur le meme site.
Les differentes informations concernant ces nids sont consignees dans le tableau I.

In the framework of a research program aimed at gaining greater biological
knowledge of the Mediterranean hake, Merluccius merluccius, a study was begun on the
reproductive strategy of this species by sampling fishes of large size from commercial
landings in the Northern Tyrrhenian Sea. Specimens were sampled from commercial
landings in Porto Santo Stefano during 1992 on a monthly basis and fecundity studies
were carried out. The characterization of the main stages of the sexual cycle was
achieved both by visual inspection of ovary morphology and ponderal analysis as well
as by histological examination. SARANO's (1986) maturity scale was followed for
females, whereas HOLDEN AND RAITT's (1974) partial spawner maturity scale was
followed for males. The section thickness rJnged from 10 Jlm to 15 Jlill and the staining
was carried out by two different treatments with Eirich Ematossilin and Mallory
solutions. The oocyte population study and the fecundity estimation were achieved
using volumetric method on ovaries kept in Gilson's fluid for over three months and
then sieved with six nets of decreasing mesh size (840-100 Jlnl).
Both the polymodal distribution in the oocyte population and the recovery of
postovulatory follicles in ovaries in an advanced stage of development, induced us to
classify this species as partial spawners. in agreement with other authors (SARANO,
1986; TSMENIDIS & PAPACONSTAI\l'fiNOU. 1985). The analysis of the percentage
of fishes with different maturity stages and the variation of the gonadosomatic (G.l.) and
hepatosomatic (H.l.) indices during the year (Fig. I) led us to identify three peaks, around
the months of February-March, May and September, when the reproductive activity was
most intense.' However, fishes in advanced maturity stages are found throughout the year.
The histological observations we made, showing affinity with two different colours, and
the different morphology of
the vitellogenic granules,
demonstrated the presence of 6
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vitellogenesis begins when
the first vitellogenic vacuoles
appear; the oocyte diameter 2 _
is about I 00 Jl m and the
nucleoplasmatic ratio (NPR)
is near 0.5. The second phase oaf vitellogenesis begins when
the second type of vitellogenic vacuoles appear, larger
than the first type and with a Fig 1. Monthly variations of gonadosomatic and hepatosomatic indices
different chromatic affinity;
the oocyte diameter is about 300 11m and NPR=0.3. The hydrate oocyte (hyaline) sizes
were found to be within the range 600-650 11m (about 930 Jlill fresh), smaller than in the
literature (SARANO, 1986). The absolute fecundity (KARTAS & QUIGNARD, 1984)
associated with these small oocyte diameters, obtained by counting the number of oocytes
with a diameter larger than 170 11m, the lower threshold of vitellogenic eggs, turned out to
be much higher than for SARANO (1986), with a maximum of2,916,450 for a female of
75.5 em total length (T.L.). The relationships between fecundity and length (Fig. 2) and
between fecundity and eviscerated weight. calculated on 40 specimens, supplied a
multipli-cative relationship in the first case of the type F = a.Lb, with b=3.07 and a=2.54
(R2=0.74), and a linear relationship in the second case of the type
300
F =a+ b.W, with a=-77188 and
250
b=614.17
(R2=0.85).
The
relationship between the number § 200
of members in the group with the •
50
largest ooc~tes and the number of
vitellogenic oocytes found in the
1oo
ovaries of 17 females in the
50
prespawning phase (when the 520
flill group is clearly evident)
40
50
70
eo
90
allowed us to estimate that the
T.L,(cm)
number of successive depositions
is between 3 and 5. Other
important aspects for underFig 2: Fecundity-length relationship
standing the biology and the dynamics of a species are represented by the smallest size of
maturity and the size of first maturity, the latter being estimated by logistic functions. For
the males (n= 1062) with a maturity stage higher than or equal to III (mature), the two sizes
turned out to be J 7 em and 27 em respectively, whereas for the females (n=584),
considering stages that are equal to or higher than IJ (maturing), they were 23.5 em and
42.5 em. Nevertheless the smallest female in prespawning stage was 35.5 T.L.. Such
values agree with those of other authors as far as male maturity is concemed but they do
not agree with female size at the onset of sexual maturity, as this is much higher. The
results obtained with this type of research allow us to clarify some points on the
reproductive biology of Merluccius merluccius and add new original data to the few works
on the fecundity of the Mediterranean hake, giving insight into the selected reproductive
strategy. The long spawning season and the high fecundity suggest that the hake's
investment in reproductive energy is very high. The large size of first maturity together
with a high number of small eggs showed that reproductive strategy would be able to keep
the hake role in the ecosystem and attenuate fluctuations in year class strength.

a

f'

J

nid (1)
jpetits vivants
et1ts morts
oeufs eclos
oeufs non eclos
taux d'eclosion
ta ux d' meroence

e

3

0
88
6
93,62%
93,62%

04-sec-93
nid (3)
nidi2)
en plaine
Eclosion non
encore entamee ec/osion

nid (4)

25-Dec-93
nid (5)

18

0
0

84

52

46

17
75,36%
7536%

2

84,62%
5077%

Table 1. L'Sdosion et !'€mergence des nouveaux-nes sur Ia Grande Kuriate
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IMPACT DE LA PECHE SUR LA TORTUE MARINE
CARETTA CARETTA SURLES COTES SUD-EST DE LA TUNISIE

THE LOGGERHEAD CARETTA CARETTA (LINNAEUS, 1758)
PELAGIC MOVEMENTS THROUGH THE GIBRALTAR STRAIT

Mohamed Nejmeddine BRAD AI

Juan A. CAMINAS

Institut National Scientifique et Technique d'Oceanographie et de Peche,
Sfax, Tunisie

Centro Oceanografico de Malaga. !EO Apdo. 285 29640 Fuengirola, Spain
The swordfish (X. gladius L.) fishery program of the lEO during the period 1989-90
followed the activity of vessels working with surface drifting gear off the Atlantic and
Mediterranean waters of the Gibraltar Strait (DE LA SERNA, ALOT, I 990a). The
surface drift gillnet fishing activity has been practiced on a seasonal basis since the
seventies up to the beginning of the nineties. During the first years, this fishery was
directed towards small tuna fish that were captured seasonally in areas close to the
Moroccan coasts. Subsequently, the vessels had to leave these coastal fishing grounds
and began the swordfish fishery after the necessary gear conversion. Drift net fishing
(DE LA SERNA, ALOT, 1990b) was developed in an Atlantic area delimited to the
south by the parallel 35° N and to the west by the meridian OT W. It was later
extended to the Alboran Sea, and subsequently prohibited by the Spanish Fisheries
Administration in 1990. According to DE LA SERNA and ALOT (1990a) this fishery
initiated the season in May. The principal swordfish catch stretched to the first part ri'f
July and the fish always got meshed in anE-W direction. The fleet newly commenced
the fishery in August which could occasionally last to November. During this period,
the direction of fish captured changed to W-E. Hence. from May to June, swordfish
migrates towards the Mediterranean and inversely during August to November. This
fleet accidentally catches the loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta) and in lesser quantities
the leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea). This paper presents the observations
and loggerhead catch by the aforementioned tleet during inspection embarkments
carried out during 1989, 1990 and 1993. The turtles were released undamaged.
Five embarkments were done during May, June and August of 1989 and May, off
the Gibraltar Strait area with the purpose of acquiring information of fishery
technology, captured species, marine environment and its associated catch, such as,
turtles and cetaceans (DE LA SERNA and ALOT, 1990b). During May and August
1990, a total of 4 and 7 embarkment days were carried out on board the drifting
gillnet fishing vessels. These were done off the Alboran Sea and its immediate
Atlantic waters indistinctly, in function of the months and following swordfish
migration. In 1993, some embarkments were carried out by researchers from the
University of Barcelona in the same kind of vessels (com. pers.). The first ones were
done in Mediterranean waters of the Gibraltar Strait in July. The following ones were
done in the same area during the first days of August. Swordfish size and weight
sampling was conducted. Additionally, information on catch and effort fishing trip,
catch situations and complementary environmental data, such as surface temperature,
lunar phase, current direction, etc., was acquired.
A total of 38 loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) have been analyzed once
captured by the gillnets; I 6 of them were caught off the Atlantic side of the Gibraltar
Strait, whereas 22 were caught off the Mediterranean side. During May and June,
turtles only got meshed in the Atlantic in a W-E direction. A total of 9 turtles were
captured during the inspection embarkments of these months. 1n the month of July,
only 2 turtles were captured, both from the Mediterranean waters nearby the Gibraltar
Strait. Observers report that these were meshed in an E-W direction towards the
Atlantic. In August. turtle catch reports were both from the Mediterranean and
Atlantic sides of the Strait. Nevertheless, they all got meshed in an E-W direction
coming out of the Mediterranean. The greatest number of observations occurred
during this period ; 7 in the Atlantic and 20 in the Mediterranean.
The available information evidence tu11le migration into the l\llediterranean and
inversely, in the opposite direction depending on the season. The Mediterranean
entries occur in the preceding months to July, thereby, during the first semester.
According to data from the Western Mediterranean surface longline fishery
(CAMINAS, DE LA SERNA and ALOT, 1992 and CAMINAS et al., 1993), during
summer, the loggerhead western l\.1editerranean population migrates in an eastward
direction, mainly along the Algerian coasts. This migration route originates from a
Balearic resident population and from another group of Atlantic origin, as evidenced
from the observations included in this paper. During July and August, a very
important migration towards the Atlantic takes place, as the number of observed
individuals show. Previous data from the surface longline fishery of the area indicated
a migration towards the Albonln Sea of the western Mediterranean population during
summer and autumn. The provided data not only corroborates this migration route,
but also its exit through the Gibraltar Strait of numerous loggerheads. According to
the gathered data from the mentioned longline fishery, this exit could be much more
important during September and October, but there is no available information from
inspection embarkments to sustain this, but as before commented, the swordfish
fishery can last till November. The results presented confirm those of LAURENT et
a!. (1993), based on the distribution of genetic characters of the Atlantic and
Mediterranean populations, among other studies (LAURENT, 1990; ARGANO et al.
1992; BOLTEN eta/., 1992) which include information on catch and recaptures of
tagged specimens otl the Atlantic and Mediterranean oceans.

En Tunisie, et principalement dans le golfe de Gabes sensu lata, !'impact de Ia
peche au chalut benthique sur Ia population de Caretta caretta a ete en grande partie
e!ucicte et quantifie (LAURENT et al., 1990 et BRADAI M.N, 1992). Celui des
autres types de pSche pratiques en Tunisie est pratiquement inconnu. Dans ce travail,
soutenu financierement par le RAC/SPA, nous avons essaye de mesurer I' impact de
I' essentiel des en gins utilises, autre que le chalutage, sur Ia caouanne le long des
cotes sud-est du pays.
Pour mesurer l'impact de la pSche artisale ou c6tiere sur Ia capture de ]a caouanne
Caretta caretta, nous avons mene principalement des enquetes aupres de 149 marins
pScheurs et patrons de pSche ayant au moins 10 annees d'experience et ce, dans
environ 20 ports et petits centres de ctebarquement, de Ras- Dimas a Ia frontiere
tuniso-lybienne. Les differents types de pSche pris principalement en consideration
dans cette etude sont Ia peche aux filets (tremail, derivant de surface, monofilament
et filets a crevette), les sennes tournantes, Ia peche au thon, Ia pikhe aux feux
(lamparos), Ia palangre ftottante et de fond.
No us n' avons pris en consideration dans cette etude que les barques cOtieres
motoris6es, les voiliers ayant, a cause de leur faible champ d' action, un impact
negligeable sur les tortues marines. L' essen tiel des barques cOtieres motorisees,
generalement de 30 a45 cv, travaillent pratiquement avec tous les en gins possibles.
Selon notre enguete et nos discussions avec les responsables r6gionaux de Ia pSche,
nous avons essaye de repartir ce type de barques en barques travaillant
principalement aux filets et aux pieges a poulpes (B.F), en petits senneurs (SEN), en
palangriers de fond (P.F.D.) travaillant toute l'annee ou une bonne partie de l'annee
aux hame~ons de fond, en espadonniers qui participent regulierement a Ia campagne
et nous avons estime le nombre des barques utilisants les mini-chaluts (M.CH.)
interdits par la legislation en vigueur (tableau 1) :
Tableau 1 : Repartition de Ia floti!le dans Ia region d'etude. LAM. : !amparos ; THN. : thonniers.
-----·
·- ·-·.
.. - -··--- ··-·B,F
SEN
M, CH
LAM
THN
P. FD
ESP
2 913
157
153
78
59
96
37
--~----

Total des barques
de Ia region

II n · y a pas de pSche intentionnelles de tortues marines en Tunisie, les captures
reaHsees sont accidentelles. Si on ne tient pas compte des mini-chaluts, peu 6tudi6s,
les barques, surtout celles de fond realisent le plus grand nombre de captures et recaptures. En effet, un palangrier de fond capture en moyenne 22,83 tortues par an et
un espadonnier 12,56 tortues alors qu'un chalutier ne realise que 6 a 8 captures par
an. Les captures et re-captures par chalutage benthique dans le golfe de Gabes ont ete
estimees en effet a 2 000-2 500 caouannes par an pour une flotille chalutiere
d'environ 300 unites (BRADAI, 1992). Les autres moyennes de capture sont de 4,17
pour les senneurs, 0,33 pour les lamparos, 1.67 pour les thonniers et environ 2 tortues
par an et par barque a filets.
Plusieurs autres en gins entralnent des captures de tortues : les mini-chaluts ( ou
tartaronnes) et les filets a requins. A Sfax, nous avons interroge 4 patrons de "minichalutiers", les captures vont de 3-4 a plus de 100 caouannes par bateau et par an.
Ces mini-chaluts pourraient capturer plusieurs centaines, voire quelques millliers
d'individus chaque annee, mais vu notre faible echantillonnage, nous ne pouvons pas
avancer d'estimations. Plus au Sud, a Houmt-Souk, Zarzis et E!Ketef, une vingtaine
de barques utilisent les filets a requin de fin mars a fin juin. Les captures annuelles
par barques varient, selon les ports, de I a 30.
Les captures et re-captures annuelles engendrees par les palangriers, les barques a
filets, les senneurs, les lamparos et les thonniers s' etevent a 5 000 caouannes dans Ia
region sud-est du pays. Tous les engins de pSche reunis pourraient engendrer dans les
10 000 captures et re-captures annuellement.
A part les filets tremail, les hame10ons de fond et les filets a requin qui provoquent
une faible mortalite, les autres techniques de peche etudiees ne tuent pas les tortues
marines. Les tortues capturees, sauf rares exceptions, sont done vivantes quand elles
sont ramenees sur le pont et sont capables de reprendre normalement leur vie
aquatique une fois remises a 1' eau.
L 'observation tres frequente des caouannes en mer au printemps et en ete, les
captures aux palangres estimees a plus de 2 000 tortues realisees principalement en
cette periode de l'annee, prouvent que .cette espece est presente toute l'annee dans Ia
region du golfe de Gabes. Les chalutiers n'en capturent qu'en hiver lorsque les
tortues sont plus rattachees au fond. Des tortues marquees en Grece sont observees
meme en ete dans cette region.
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LENGTH DISTRIBUTION AND MORTALITY RATES OF
MULLUS SURMULETUS EXPLOITED
BY TRAWLING FLEET OFF THE MALLO RCA ISLAND

DONNEES PRELIMINAIRES SUR LA REPRODUCTION DE
POMADASYS INCISUS (BOWDICH, 1825, PISCES,
HAEMULIDAE) DU GOLFE DE TUNIS
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Among other species, the red mullet (Mullus sunnuletus, L. I 758) constitutes one of the
main target species in the multispecific demersal fishery otT Majorca. Due to its abundance
and economic value, this paper describes the exploitation pattern of this species, developed
by the trawling fleet on fishing grounds off south the Island, between 35 and 100 meters
depth. The annual mean lenght frequency distributions of the catches for the period
1990-1992 were obtained from the monthly lenght sampling, carried out on the trawling
fleet landings. These length distributions were used in order to estimate the instantaneous
rate of total mortality by means of transforming the length frequency distributions in a
length converted catch curve according to follows methodologies (PAULY, 1984),
(BEVERTON & HOLT 1956) and finally by (WETHERAL et al., 1987). ~viously, the
von Bertalanffy growth parameters and first maturity were estimated by (RENONES et al.,
submitted). Natural mortality rates were estimated according to (PAULY, 1979) assuming
an average water temperature of 15.5" C (VIVES. 1989) and by TAYLOR (1958). Annual
landings between 1990-1992 have remained at a similar leveL In this period. annual catches
obtained from official statistics were 125, 138 and 127 tons, respectively. Although the red
mullet was also tished by trammel nets, the captures of trawl fleet constituted more than
90%. Recently studies carried out in the Western Mediterranean show that the range size is
similar for both trawl an trammel nets. but the larger specimens are captured more
frequently by trammel nets. The rates of mortality are ligthly underestimated for the larger
specimens, as the number of larger specimens in the catches of both gears is little, and the
length frequency distributions show that the majority of specimens captured corresponds to
the small sizes (more captured with trawls nets) with a range comprised between 10 to 22
em. In this paper, we consider only the mmtality caused by trawl nets. Similarly, the range
of exploited sizes during 1990-92 has not changed significatively (Fig. I), and was
comprised between I0 to 32 em for females and 10 to 28 em for males.
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Les resultats rapportes ci-dessous concement Ia proportion numerique des sexes.
Ia taille de premiere maturite et le cycle sexuel de Pomadasys incisus. Cette espece
est pechee a I' aide de filets et de !ignes a main dans les eaux c6tieres du golfe de
Tunis. 882 poissons, de longueur a la fourche variant de 10 a 22 em, ont ete collectes
durant Ia periode 1991-1993 pour cette etude,.
Proportion numerique des sexes. Elle est calculee sans tenir compte des 115
poissons dont le sexe n ·a pas pu etre determine a I' rei! nu, de taille comprise entre lO
et 20 em. Sur 767 poissons. 615
sont des femelles et 152 des
males, soit respectivement
80,18% et 19,82%: Ia dominance
des males par les femelles est
statistiquement significative.
L' evolution des proportions
numeriques des sexes en fonction
du temps (Fig.!) montre que les
males rares en hiver sont plus
abondants it !'approche de l'ete et
que c'est le contraire pour les
Fig. : variations des proportions numeriques des
femelles. Cependant quelle que
sexes de P. /ncisus en tonction du temps
soit Ia periode de l'annee. le
nombre de femelles est toujours
significative-ment plus eieve que
celui des males. L' evolution des
proportions numeriques des sexes
en fonction de la longueur a la
fourche (Fig.2) indique que Ia
ftiquence des males dirninue au
profit de celle des femelles avec
I' augmentation de taille; au-deJa
de 20 em. no us n' avons recoJte
que quelques rares femelles.
Fig. 2: variations des proportions numeriques des sexes de Neanmoins. le sexe-ratio differe
P. incisusen 1onction de Ia longueur a Ia fourche (LF en em) significativement au risque de
5% pour toutes les classes de taille et les femelles sont ainsi toujours numeriquement
plus importantes que les miiles.
Taille de premiere maturite sexuelle. L'evaluation par classe de taille du
pourcentage d'individus mfi:rs et immatures, durant la periode de reproduction
(juillet-aoiit-septembre) montre que ies plus petits males et femelles miirs mesurent
14 em de longueur a Ia fourche; les plus grands males et femelles immatures le sont it
17 em. La taille a iaquelle 50% des femelles sont adultes est egale a 14,1 em (contre
14,5 em pour les males) et celle a laquelle 100% des poissons le sont est de 18,4 em
(contre 18,7 em pour les males).
Cycle sexuel. Le rapport gonado-somatique (RGS) des femelles, calcule pour les
individus dont Ia classe de taille est d'au mains 15 em, s'eJeve rapidement a partir de
mai pour atteindre son
maximum en juillet
(phase de maturation);
il reste presque stable
au mois d'aoGt, puis
diminue brutalement
jusqu'en octobre (pe'·'
riode de ponte). La
periode de repos sexuel
s, etend de novembre a
avril. Le rapport hepatosomatique (RHS) des
1
o
~
0"'" " femelles commence a
croltre des le mois
Fig. 3: evolution mensue!!e de RGS, RHS et Kc ties feme!!es de d"avril et atteint son
P. incisus
maximum en juin alors
que le RGS est encore
re]ativement faible: it commence a diminuer Iegerement en juillet, puis brutalement en
aoiit aiors que le RGS atteint ses valeurs les plus elevees. Ce rapport presente, en outre.
deux sommets secondaires, l'un en novembre, l'autre en mars. Le coefficient de
condition (Kc) evolue de Ia meme manii"e que le RHS; les femelles presentent un
maximum d'embonpoint d'avril a juillet et
s' amaigrissent
au
moment de Ia ponte en
aoiit-septembre (Fig.3).
Le RGS des males suit
une evolution cyclique
analogue a celle des
femelles, cependant
1' amplitude moyenne
du RGS est plus elevee
. '"
chez les femelles (0,5 a
,,...
4,3) que chez les males
r
M
(0, 12 a 3,25). Le RHS
des mfiles augmente
Fig. : evolution mensue!le de RGS, RHS et Kc des males
d'avril a juin et
de P. incisus
s'abaisse en juillet.
quand le RGS est a son maximum, pour attein-dre un minimum en aofit. La condition
des mates semble moins affectee par Ia reproduction puisque le facteur Kc continue a
s' eJever graduellement durant Ia periode de reproduction (Fig.4 ).
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Fig. 1. Length composition of M. surmuletus

However. the mean length of catches increased during these years for both sexes
as well as the smallest lengths fully recruited represented in the catch samples (1'),
which was higher than the first maturity length, that was 15 em for males and 16.8
for females, both females and males (Table 1). Total mortality and natural mortality
rate allows to obtain estimation of the tishing mortality rate (F) that was comprised
between 0.36-0.44 for females, between 0.46-0.66 for males and between 0.42-0.48
for total population. On the other hand, the exploitation rate (E) was about 0.43 for
both, females and males. and 0.46 for all the population (Table II). That all suggested
the exploitation was near the optimum and relatively high, and the exploitation
pattern is driven mainly towards the smallest lengths.
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FEMALES

l1o

! 19.627

32

16.5

MALES

I 10

I 17.525

28

15.5

111

119.035

32

i 16.5

TOTAL
Table 1.

1 mean

1.,

I

1'

length mean estimated from 1' smallest length fully recruitment.

i z'
I o.829

z'*

I z***

I M'

I. FEMALES

0.805

! o.7as

!

0.473

if

MALES

I 1.012

1.072

!I 1.521

1

o.ao7

ij TOTAL

I M'* i E
I
Io.384 I o.429
I o.4o8 i 0.434

I 0.903

11.015

i 1.414

1

o.483

1 o.426

I

I o.465

Table 2. Z' from the Catch Curve; Z.. from BEVERTON & HOLT; z• .. from WETHERALL
eta/.; M* from PAULY; M*" from TAYLOR; E rate of exploitation from Z of Catch Curve.
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BASE STUDY FOR MONITORING THE RESERVE EFFECT IN
THE CABRERA NATIONAL PARK, BALEARIC ISLANDS.
AN INDICATOR SPECIES EXAMPLE : EPINEPHELUS GUAZA (L.)

INDIVIDUAL ESTIMATES OF RNA/DNA RATIOS OF ANCHOVY
LARVAE (ENGRAULIS ENCRASICOLUS)
OF THE NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
(CATALAN SEA AND GULF OF LIONS)

J. COLL2, 0. RENONESI, J. MORANTAI and B. MORALES-NIN2
I Laboratori de Biologia Marina (U.I.B), 07071 Palma de Mallorca, Spain
2 CSIC-IEA, Campus universitario, 07071 Palma de Mallorca, Spain
During the summer 1993, two years after the establishment of the Cabrera
National Park, a survey of principal fishery species was conducted using visual
methods. Here we present the results obtained for the density and sizes distribution
of E. gua::a. The biological and ethological features of this species, together with the
irregularity of its recruitment, north of latitude 41 °5N (CHAUVET & FRANCOUR,
1990; GARCIA & ZABALA, 1994) and its high commercial value, have caused the
stocks of E. guaza to decline notably in several parts of the MeditetTanean.
In Balearic waters where the species shows a high recruitment, the fishing pressure
has been reflected in the scarcity of adult individuals. At present, the artesanal fishery
is the only way of exploitation permitted around Cabrera. The selection of sampling
zones has been based on the different regulations which will be enforced on the
artesanal fisheries once the management for the park will be operational.
The following sampling stations have been studied : 3 stations on rocky blocks at
5-lO and 20-25 m depth (photophilic algae benthic community : P.A), 2 stations on
vertical underwater cliffs at 5 and 15 m (P.A), 2 stations on rocky blocks at 40 m
(sciaphilic algae benthic community) and 1 station on Posidonia oceanica meadow.
Censuses were carried out over transects I00-210 m long and lO m width. Daily
censuses were made for at least 6 consecutive days between 10.00 and 14.00 hours.
In each transect, the number of individuals observed was noted and their size
estimated. All divers had been previously trained in estimating fish size underwater
using a method similar to that of BELL et al. (1985).
The greatest density of groupers was found at stations 5-lO and 20-25 m depth at
zone 3 (Table 1). The richness of this zone, verified by the abundance of other
species, can be linked to three principal factors: a) site exposed to all winds, b) high
degree of complexity of bottom structure, and c) constant currents which may
increase the production at different trophic levels. No groupers were observed at the
stations on rocky blocks at 40 m depth or in Posidonia oceanica meadow.
Another notable feature is the segregation of small and large sizes in shallow and
deep waters respectively (Fig. 2). The nature of these differences is probably due to
two main factors: a) the recruitment occurrs in the first few metres depth, b) before
1991, the Cabrera area was intensively fished, especially by spearfishing. This kind
of fishing is known to be depth selective. Bottoms at 5-10 m are more accessible than
those at 20-25 m. Natural bathymetric distribution of E. guaza (CHAUYET, 1991)
and results from other reserves (GARCIA & ZABALA, !994) indicate that shallow
waters of Cabrera have not been yet recolonized by big groupers.

D. CORTESI and T. RAMIREZ2
I.E.O. Centro Oceanogratico de Malaga, 29640 Fuengirola, Spain
2 Departamento de Quimica Inorganica, Universidad de Malaga, Spain
I

The survival of young fish is conditioned to several factors; namely, predation,
inanition and hydrographic entrainment to unfavourable areas, or through an
interaction of several of these factors. Larvae under starving conditions are more
vulnerable to predation (PURCELL eta/., 1987). Therefore, the nutritional state of fish
larvae must play a key role in understanding recruitment variability. The use of
RNA/DNA indices for studying larval condition in fish larvae is justified, taking in
account that the total amount of desoxy-ribonucleic acid (DNA), per cell must be
constant in individuals of the same species, and that it does not vary apparently with
starvation or with environmental factors. However, the amount of ribonucleic acid
(RNA) present in the cell is variable, because it is directly related to protein synthesis.
Thus, RNA/DNA ratios is an index of the metabolic rate of the cell. Larvae under
starving condition present lower R.l\INDNA indices than well-fed larvae; decreasing
linearly during periods of inanition (BUCKLEY. 1980; CLEMMESSEN, 1988).
RNA/DNA ratios have been used for the first time, on individual larvae of anchovy
(Engraulis encrasico/us). sampled in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea. RNA/DNA
indices of 191 anchovy larvae from 28 stations, distributed between the Catalan Sea
and Gulf of Lions were estimated (between the meridians l 0 E and 6°E). The size
length distribution of the analized larvae varied between 6 and 12 mm. The individual
indices RNA/DNA varied between 1 and 7.8. The samples were collected during the
anchovy egg and larval survey "MAD-0792", on board the RN Garcia del Cid, during
27/6/92-26n/92. Anchovy larvae were collected by Bongo 40 mouth opening plankton
nets equipped with 200 fllll. The RNA/DNA indices have been determined by
measurements of fluorescence, using specific nucleic acid fluorescent dyes. Ethjdium
bromide was employed for the joint determination of the RNA and DNA, while the
bisbenzimidazole was used exclusively for the determination of RNA following the
method, described by CLEMMESSEN ( 1988) with some modifications described in
CORTES & RAMIREZ (1994). Larvae were sorted quickly from the plankton
collectors and only the well conserved and good condition ones were destined to
RNA/DNA analysis. These were measured on board through micronmetric eyepieces
fitted on stereoscopic microscopes, set permanently at I0 X magnitude. Immediately
after measurement these were stored in liquid nitrogen. The chemical reactants used in
the extraction of nucleic acids and the analytical procedures are in the following table.
Tris buffer, pH=8.8
Tris 0.5 M, pH=B
Proteinase K
SDS 20%

Chloroformllsoamya!coho! 24:1
Ethidium bromide
Bisbenzimadazol
DNA standard (calf thymus)

Saturated phenol (pH=8)

RNA standard (yeast)

An ultrasonic generator Branson Sonifer 250 was used to homogenize the larvae.
Fluorescence measurements were done with a Perkin Elmer LS-5 spectrofluorometer
equipped with a data processing system. the Perkin Elmer 3600 Data station. For
absorbance measurements in UY at 260 nm, the spectrophotometer Perkin Elmer mod.
Coleman 55 was used. The maximum emission for DNAIRNA-EB is located at 589
nm for a wave length of excitation at 324 nm. The latter differs from that proposed by
CLEMMESEN (1988). For DNA-Bis, the maximum emission is located at 447 nm for
a wave length of excitation at 352 nm. The data for building the calibration curves
were fit to a linear functions with the result."i as shown in the joint table.
DNA-Sis
DNA-EN
RNA-EB

R = 0.99
R = 0.99

R = 0.99

The total quantity of DNA is an index of the number of cells. This is assumed to be
independent of environmental factors. The DNA content is aproximately constant for
larvae of practically the same size. However, RI'JA values present variations, since these
are dependent of the metabolic rate of cells. Nucleic acid content (DNA, RNA) varied
exponentially with size. No differences have been observed in DNA content from larvae
sampled in the Catalan Sea and Gulf of Lions. High R.i"'A!DNA ratios (> 6) seem to
related with the existing larval abundances (1arvaefm2), differentiating the two areas
studied. In the Catalan Sea, high values of R."'NDNA ratios (> 6) are associated with
areas where larval abundances are in the range of 0 to 40 larvaefm2. In the Gulf of Lions
these high values (> 6), correspond to the abundances range 0 to 140 larvaefm2 The
stations with maximum values of RNJVDNA indices seem to be associated to the LigurProvenqal-Catalan front. This
front ha~ some permanent
hydrographic
features
R.f~txw
(FONT et a/., 1988). Related
R"-A/D~A indk~K
with this front, maximum
zooplankton abundances
have be<;n observed by
(SABATES el a/., 1989), ''
even when compared to the
coastal areas. During summer, PALOMERA (1992)
also
found
anchovy
spawning grounds associated
Uuif uf fj,Jm
to this front. RNA/DNA ' 2
ratios between 4.5 and 5.5 in
the Catalan Sea are found in
areas close to the slope, while
in the Gulf of Lions these are
in the shelf border (Fig. I).

Table 1. Mean density of E. guaza, 95% comfidence limits and coefficient of variation
for a surveyed area of 1000 m2.

al Sleeks

y= 0.65354 + 33. 733x
y = 1.033 + 31.044x
y = 0.029603 + 11.1 08x

{5-1:Jrr,)
Figure 1. Sizes distribution of Epinephelus guaza.
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STOCK ASSESSMENT OF SPRAT SPRATTUS SPRATTUS L. OFF
BULGARIAN BLACK SEA COAST,
USING LENGTH COHORT ANALYSIS

GROWTH DYNAMICS OF SPRAT SPRATTUS SPRATTUS L. OFF
BULGARIAN BLACK SEA COAST
Gueorgui DASKALOV
Institute of Fisheries. Varna. Bulgaria

Gueorgui DASKALOV1 and Kamen PRODANOV2
11nstitute of Fisheries, Varna, Bulgaria
2 Institute of Oceanology, Varna. Bulgaria

Sprat shows remarkable variability in size and growth rate between years and this
feature creates its specific adaptive response to changes in environment. In this study
we analyse the growth of cohorts 1977 to 1990 in relation to some environmental and
population characteristics. Growth was modelled on the base of monthly length-at-age
data by fitting the von Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF). Growth performance
index: <jl' = loglOk + 2log 10Loo
I) (PAULY and MUNRO, 1984) together with
direct length-at-age observations were used for growth comparisons. Correlation
analysis was performed on growth parameters and environmental indices (Table 1.)

First attempt is made to evaluate the dynamics of abundance and mortality of
sprat stock by means of the Length Cohort Analysis (LCA) (JONES. 1981).
Length composition data for Bulgarian sprat catches was averaged generally by 3
years over the period 1945-92 and the resulting pseudo-cohorts were assumed to be
under steady state conditions.
LCA was performed using ANALEN software package (CHEV AILLIER et
LAUREC, 1990). where an iterative procedure for running the analysis was
employed. It was also possible to estimate the fishing mortality rates per fishing gear
for 1970-92, when separated statistics for coastal (trapnets, beach seines) and trawl
fisheries were available. Sensitivity analysis was taken into account, for the optimal
choice of parameters.
It was not possible to estimate directly the von Bertalanffy's parameters, because
of lack of satisfactory data covering all the period studied. Even though such
estimates were available for 1977-93 (DASKALOV, this vol.). we did not obtain
reasonable results using these values. The procedure suggested by JONES (1990)
gives closest results with previous studies (DASKALOV, 1993).

Table 1. Correlation matrix of growth and environmental parameters: tp'-growth performance;
L 1,L2-Iength-at-age 1 and 2 years; b-mean length; ~L 1 ,l1L2-annual increment at age 1 and 2;
c. f.-condition factor; R-recruitment; N1+,B1+-stock numbers and biomass at age 1 and older;
F-fishing mortality; S.L-spawning intensity1; Zoo, Ph-zoo- and phytoplancton biomass; P04, To,
C.W.- phosphate concentration, water tempeture and winter co!d2 in the N-W Black Sea.
Significance levels: "- p = 0.05; #- p = 0.01

Table. A : Parameters used in an lysis. B : Basic results.
A= recruitment in 106 numbers, !2 = mean biomass in tons, F = average fishing mortality rate

055"
O.C3

-0.19 061'"
Ovo"' -0 i0 -036

cr.n -o.u:

1 As a relative index of interannual variability of the spawning intensity was used the average
percentage of fishes with ovaries in maturity stages IV and V during the peak spawning season:
November - January.
2 Winter conditions are importants because of the positive effect of the winter convection (which is
patticularly intensive in cold and windy winters) on bioproductivity.

An intensification of sprat fishery started in the mid 70's on the base of rising stock
abundance, due to outstanding '·eutrophic" productivity of the Black Sea and reduced
predatory press. After 1980. sprat biomass being hard exploited, dropped down in
Bulgarian waters (PRODANOV and DASKALOV, 1992). In terms of growth, the period
1977-1993 is characterized by decrease in size and relative increase in growth rate till
1987, when growth dramatically
drops on the level of 1978 (Table
2, fig.). The relation between
1978 30.73 fU)42 L598 0.89 lO.B O.sg
length and annual increment is
; !979 14.30 0.271 1.7+1 1.31 10.17 0.553
negative;
that
shows
a
'19&0 16.85 0.145 1.61'> J().! H1.67 0.587
compensatory effect of growth
1981 12.41 0.594 1.961 1.79 1U.40 0.614,
(Ll vs. L\.Ll-R = -0.78 ; L2 vs.
1982 12.80 0427 l.84S US 10.23
I'>L2 - R = -0.69). Significant
correlations between growth
: 1983 13.21 0.344 L 778 L37 10.10
parameters and abundance ~estima
1984 12.02 n. 544 1.895 1.44 10.27
tes show evidence for density1985 13.50 0.282 1.711 !.27 9.&0
dependent growth. The rate of
l98f> 12.65 0..\04 l.8ll !.49
9.80
exploitation expressed by fishing
1987 26.!)3 0.069 !.670 l.l9 9.27
mortality coefficients (F) cor1988 !9.36 0.129 1.684 139 9.57
relates positively with growth
19R9 15.34 0.230 1.733 1.57 9.06
perfor-mance (<jl'): R= 0.52; annual
1990
increment (L\.L I): R = 0.55 and
Table 2. Growth parameters of sprat
c.f.: R = 0.66. The spawning
intensity is negatively related with
the abundance and positi-vely
14
related with c.f.: R = 0.65, and
with growth rate. The trophic
environment. expressed by zooand phytoplancton abundance and
by phosphate concentration cor10
relates in some degree with size.
The la'it two indices however give
very rough image of the trophic
conditions
because they are
em
relevant to the Northwestern part
of the sea. The same is the case
with the climate indices (T 0 and
4
C.W.). which nevertheless show
significant relation with growth
within the period 1977-85. This
stresses one more time the necessity of more severe analysis of the
dependence of the fishery productivity on climate. Although the
correlations account for majority
of the variation in the analysed
time series, they do not indicate
Fig. Growth curves for average cohorts
1977-80, 1981-83, 1984-86, 1987-90.
direct relationships between them.
The changes in grovvth of sprat can
be associated mainly with the graduate reducing of the standing stock under intensive
exploitation. After 1986, planctivorous invertebrates (especially the ctenophore
Mnemiopsis sp.) become dominant in the pelagic community. Competition on food with
fish larvae could be one possible explanation of the decrease in growth in the last years.

The average value Loo = 16cm (1977-92) was assumed for all the pe1iod and then
k was found:
k = ln((Loo-11)/(Loo-12))
where l1 and 12 were respective lengths-at-age l and 2 years (Table, A). Terminal
length group(+) was chosen to be 12 or 11.5 em(> 75%Loo). Natural mortality rate
was assumed- 0.95 for 1975-92 and 1.2 for 1945-74- the last one for the purpose of
reflecting the higher predation in that period (STOYANOV, 1966, IVANOV and
BEVERTON, 1985). Terminal fishing mortality rates were obtained according to
DASKALOV's VPA estimates (1993). A functional regression built between catches
(C) and fishing mortality rates (F) with coastal gears for 1975-92 was used to
determine F+ values before I 975.

c

!""""
Fig. Sprat mean biomass (B : columns) and catches (C : line) in tons : 1945-92

The evolution of the sprat stock state could be devised into three main stages
(Table. B. Fig.). In the years up to mid 70's, stock biomass remains relatively low in
relation with a strong predatory press. As an exception, we observe the period 196062 where higher abundance is probably resulting from the combination of stable
recruitment and favourable environment at the end of 50's. The second stage is
characterised by a very strong increase of stock biomass and fishing from mid 70's to
mid 80's. Such an ·'explosion" could be related with the extinction of top predators in
late 60's and early 70's, and the rise of the sea trophic level due to progressive
eutrophication. The combined action of two factors explains the decrease in sprat
biomass after the late 70's. In the beginning, the high nutrient abundance resulted in
amelioration of the trophic base, but soon the outstanding eutrophication created
different negative effects. like hypoxia and increasing domination of gelatinous
megaloplancton, which is feeding on fish eggs and larvae and competes
planctivorous fish on food. The second factor is obviously the fishing effort
remaining too high at the same time when the standing stock is decreasing.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS ON THE EFFECTS
OF MOBILE FISHING GEAR ON BENTIC HABITAT
OFF THE CATALAN COAST

PARVALBUMIN AND MYOSIN EXPRESSION
IN THE TELEOST DICENTRARCHUS LABRAX (L.) WHITE
MUSCLE DURING DEVELOPMENT

Montserrat DEMESTRE

B. FOCANTI. F. MELOTI. P. YANDEWALLE2 and F. HUR!AUXI.

lnstitut de Ciencies del Mar. P. Joan de Borb6 sin. 08039 Barcelona. Spain

Laboratoires de Biologic cellulaire et tissulairel et de Morphologic fonctionnelle2.
UniversitC de Liege, Belgique

The fishing activity in the Catalan coast uses a variety of mobile gear types. The
most common are bottom trawl and dredge. The impact of these harvesting methods
may have on fishing stocks and the habitat supporting them is still to be determined.
The main objectives of this study are: a) to analyze and compare the effects of the
disturbance of these two gears on the benthonic macrofauna, in terms of abundance
(nc sp~c~e_s caught per taxonomic group, in percentage) and of biomass (Kg*h~l), and
b) an tmtial assessment of the survival rates alteration of the animals caught. The
data analyzed were collected in two Catalan ports : Sant Carles and Vilanova.
Impact on the benthonic macrofauna. The impact of the bottom trawl on the four
main exploited groups, shows slight differences between the results obtained in tenns of
abundance and those obtained on biomass (Fig. I). The impact of the dredge on the same
four taxonomic groups presents very marked differences bet\veen abundance and
biomass.
The
results indicate
!BOTTOM TRAWL i
that, while the two
SantCartes
gear types catch
ABUNDANCE
BIOMASS
virtually the same
groups of species,
/ \ Fish~;~~~; (7.8%)
(44.1%)
the importance of
Cephal
~~Mollus (4.1%)
each of them in
Mollus (13.5%)
\._,__/
(8.7%)
the total catch
Crustae (2B%)
Crustae (44%)
differs as a funcVila nova
tion of the gear
F1sh (53.4%~
F1sh (58 2%)
considered. This
difference
I~)Mol/us (9 3%)
Mo/lus (5.3%)
between the two
Ce~nal \.(__/
Cephal (17.3'%) ~
gear type~ is even
(12 %) Crustae (25,3%)
Crustae (19.3%)
sharper if we
compare the bioDREDGE
mass results. In
the case of the
3~ San! Caries ~
Cepha!IJ.
bottom trawL tish
' (
Fish (30.3%)
Crustae (6.5%)
Crustae
Cephal (2.2%)
represent the larMollus
(88.7%)
'
Fish (2.6%)
(24.3%} (
gest group in both
Mollus (42.1%)
the number of
Vltanova
individuals and in
Crustae (27.2%)
biomass. In spite
Crustac~Cephal (3.3%)
of being one of
(34.8%)
I
Fish (17.4%)
Cephal (4.4%)
the targets of
Fish(2.9%)
~'--j
bottom trawl fi\._,__,!t.iollus (44.6%)
Mol/us (65.5%)
shery, not all of
the fish caught are
Fig. 1 : Catches (%)of main exploited groups
marketed. Part of
catch is discarded. The largest group in the dredge landings. particulary where the
biomass is concerned, are the molluscs. Of this group. there is a high percentage of the
t\VO target species : Bolinus brandaris, representing 20.7% of the total catch. and
Chamelea gallina with 37.16%. The remainder of the catch consists mainly of noncommercial species. which are also discarded.
Surviving the net. The survival rate of the organisms descarded show a wide
!ntra-specific variation. Assessing the by-catch groups of the hauls of dredge by port,
m San Carles the most strongly affected are the echinoderms (Fig.2). Of these. the
flexible types. such as holoturoids, asteroids and ophiuroids show a net survival rate
of practically 90-100%. The sea urchins which are easily smashed and exposed them
to predation. has the highest mortality. In Vilanova, the sessile organisms, such as
posidonia. are the most disturbed by catch group, in that none of them survive. In
bioma~s. their catch is I 1-12 kg/h, the highest value in the entire haul. The tunicates.
which are also flexible animals and the second most important group by weight,
present a very high net survival rate. In general, the discarded fish caught with bottom
trawl exhibit a minimum survival rate. for the majority of the fish are already dead
when t~ey reac~ deck of th_e boat. In contrast, the general discards of dredge show a
very high survival rate, smce the great majority are non-commercial molluscs,
gasteropods and bivalves. Practically all of them are still alive after they have been
caught and put on the deck. There is little evidence of the effect of disturbance due to
dredge on the commercial species, like in fish, which are currently exploited with
bottom trawl. On the other hand, it was found that this type of gear can have a very
negative effect on all the species caught which are not commercial, as is the case with
the posidonia and the sea urchins. Furthennore, what must also be considered is the
possible benefit that the organisms able to survive the discards may have gained from
the effect of the disturbance of mobile gears in the long-term.

Parvalbumins are Ca2+-binding polymorphic proteins that are abundant in fish white
muscle sarcoplas~ \vhere they can act as muscle soluble relaxing factor.They are
themmstable and display 1 to 5 muscle and species specific isoforrns of nearby same
low molecular weight ( 12 KDa). Myosin. the major myofibrillar protein. is a hexameric
molecule made of two heavy chains (HC, 200 KDa) and four light chains (LC 16 to 25
KDa). In terrestrial vertebrate~, succe~sive isofonn? of HC and LC are expressed during
muscle ont?ge~y.The sequential appearance and d1sappearance of different isoforms of
these protems 111 the muscle fibers have been recently observed in various freshwater
fishes (FOCANT et a/.,1992,1994; HURIAUX et a(I994). These isoforrns are most
probably related to the requirements of the developmental stages of the growing fish.
!he. ~ea-bass (DICentrarchus Iabra:r L.) was cho~en for this study with in view the
avmlabilny of the developmental stages of this marine teleost and in order to increase our
kno~ledge ?n the muscle developm~nt of this commercially important species. The
spectmens (fro!ll 3 days before hatchmg until 115 days post-hatching and adult) were
kmdl;y furmshed by the "Ecloserie marine SEPIA Exploitation".
MontJgny-le-Bretonncux. France. Trunk muscle was dissected and muscle fiber
mem~rane_s were. destroyed in a .buffered ~elution containing SQ<'k glyceroi.Sarcoplasmic
protems, mcludmg parvalbununs, were separated by ccntrifuaation from insoluble
myofibrillar material (actomyosin). After heating the sarcoplasmi~ extract at 80JC for 5
min in order to eliminate most of the proteins, the parvalbumin isoforms [PA II (75%) and
PAY (25%) in the adult muscles] were analysed on PAGE in the presence of 10%
glycerol at pH 8.6. They were separated according to their negative electric charge; their
relative amounts were ~stimated by densitometry (versus the total sarcoplasmic protein
content). The actomyosm complex was dissociated in sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS ); the
myosin HC and LC were respectively separated on discontinuous high (6% ac1ylamide.
30% glycerol. pH 8.8) and low (20% acrylamide. pH 8.41 porosity PAGE accordina to
their molecular weight. An unforeseen finding is the very late detection of b~th
parvalbumins and myosin despite the fact that earlier stage~ contain oroanized muscle
tibers.The sequential apparition of the parvalbumin isoforrns (relative ar;';ounts of PA !I
and PA V) during the development is illustrated in the ligure.PA !I appears tirst in the 30
~lays ?ld larvae; Its content reaches a maximum at 69 days (transition from larval to
JUVemle stage) an~ then slowly decreases. PA II corresponds thus to a "larval" isoform.
PA V appears at this 69 days stage and augments vel)' slowly. Myosin HC and LC are not
detectable before the age of 40 days.T11e myosin HC of the larvae cannot be distinguished
by their molecular weight from the adult ones. The stoechiometric distribution of the three
light chains looks simi.lar to that of adult myosin (LC 1 : 8%. LC2 : 58%. LC3 : 34%).
These results are m agreement w1th the histochemical observations of SCAPOLO
el a/.(1988) showing that myosin ATPase activity cannot be demonstrated in any part
of the myotome before 65 days old larvae. According to these authors, the
histoimmunological analysis during the different stages of th'e myotomal development
revealed changes in the myosin composition : they suggested the presence of larval
forms of myosin (Larval I until 28 days and Larval 2 until 20 months). analogous to
the embryomc forms found m other vertebrate muscles. These forms without
detectable ATPase activity could be very labile, in very low amount or not extracted
in our experimental conditions. They histochemically distinguished the definitive
adult form by the appearance of characteristic myosin ATPase activity, by 20 months
in the trunk muscles. In barbel and trout (FOCANT ela/.,1992,1994; HURlAUX el
a/.. 1994) the '·larval'' parvalbumin isoform PA II rapidly increased from the hatching.
Myosin light chains were also detected very early, the relative proportions of LC 1 and
LC3 qutckly changmg durmg the early steps of development. Myosin from embryonic
and larval stages contained heavy chain isoforms distinct from adult ones, confirming
the existence of different mvosins.
...
Compared with other fi;h species, the development of the muscle of the sea-bass
appears very slow and biochemically less determined. At least in the case of parvalbumins,
the polymorphism constitutes a modulating mecanism for speed and power of contraction
adapted to the growing fish. Older specimens are now under investigations.
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DAILY EGG PRODUCTION SPAWNING BIOMASS OF THE

CETACEAN SIGHTINGS IN THE ALBORAN SEA. JULY 1993

NORTH-WESTER.!~ MEDITERRANEAN ANCHOVY DURING 1993

(CATALAN SEA, GULF OF LIONS AND
LIGURIAN-N TYRRHENIAN SEAS)

FRANCO fi, MAS J2 and RODRIGUEZ C2
I lEO. Centro costero de Fuengirola. Ap. C. 285. 29640-Fuengirola, Malaga, Espana
2 lEO. Centro Costero de Murcia. Ap. C. 22. 30740 S. P. del Pinatac Murcia, Espana

A. GARCIAI,J. PALOMERA2,
J.P. RUBfNt, N. PEREZ I, 0. GIOVANARDI3 and P. RUBIES 2

The Mediterranean cetacean populations have in recent years been surveyed by
several authors. These surveys have mainly taken place in the sea \Vater around Italy
Ligurian sea (GANNIER & GANNIER, 1990: FABRI & LAURIANO, 1990),
Thyrrenian sea (CONSIGLIO el al., 1990), Corsica, Sardinia and Sicily
(NOTARBARTOLO et al., 1990). Adriatic sea (SERMAN & SERMAN, 1990). in
the Ionic sea (POLITI et al.. 1990) and in the northern western Mediterranean
(AGUILAR, 1990: AGUILAR et aL. 1992: FORCADA et aL. 1990) and onlv a few
studies have taken place in the Alboran sea (FORCADA et al., 1990: AGUILAR et
al., 1992). From 8 to 27 July 1993, a cetacean survey cruise took place between
6° 12'00"W and 2"0'00"W in the Alboran Sea and Gibraltar Strait waters. The
observation platform was placed at 5 m. above sea level. A total of 127 hours of
observations were made on board of the R/V Francisco de Paula Navarro during the
lEO ICTIO ALBORAN 0793 cruise. covering a distance of 1288 n. miles (Fig. I)
with an area of 13.213 n m2. Line transect sampling methods (BURNHAM el al.,
1984) were used to analyze the data and to calculate the estimation of abundance for
the whole area. Along with the date and time sightings, position, species. number of
individuals, depth, distance to the coast, and distance to the sighting data of sea
conditions, temperature. atmospheric conditions and visibility were also recorded
together data of the cetacean behavior, school type, speed and course, swimming
behavior. auraction to the vesseL the birds and to the other fauna. The total number
of sightings was 62. The species encountered were Delphinus de/phis (31 %),
Clohicepha/a melas (26%), Stenella coeruleoalha (23%), Tursiops lruncatus (18%),
Phvseler macrocephalus (l%) and Grampus griseus (I%). The LOS (density of
sightings) was calculated giving a value of 0.048 schools/n.milc. Estimates for
grouping index. distance to the coast, behavior, temperature ranges, etc .. for the
different species are given in table L
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Research carried out by HUNTER AND GOLDBERG (1980) on the reproductive
aspects of the northern anchovy off California Engraulis mordax, showed that many small
pelagic species. mainly clupeiforms were batch spawners. Subsequently. an ichthyoplankton
based metl1od (LASKER. 1985). the Daily Egg Production Method. was developed that
allowed the spawning biomass estimate of Clupeoids. The first applications of DEPM in
European waters were canied out in the c_9asts of the Atlantic Iberian peninsula on the
Iberian sardine, Sardina pilchardus (GARCIA el al., 1992) during 1988, and on the Bay of
Biscay anchovy, Engraulis encrasicolus (SANTIAGO and SANZ. 1992). The first
Mediterranean DEPM survey was earned out by P ALOMERA and PERTIERRA (1993) on
the anchovy from the Catalonian coasts. Within the framework of a an EU financed FAR
project, the northwestern Mediterranean anchovy biomass was estimated through DEPM
(MPH-MED-93) aboard the RIV Garcia del Cid during July, 1993. This survey was
combined spatially and tempomlly with the echo-acoustic survey, PELMED-93 on board
the RN Thalassa, with the purpose providing the anchovy echo-integration biomass
estimates and allowing to estimate DEPM parameters related to the adult stock. The DEPM
sampling and data sreatment methodology in relation to the egg and adults survey are
described in GARCIA (1994). In summary. the basic scheme of egg sampling stations was
based on a 5 by 5 nautical mile track, with tmnsects perpendicular to the coastline. A total of
602 CalVET net (150 fl mesh) vertical tows of 100m depth were done, representing a
coverage of 59,981 Ian2 of sea surface. Catalan Sea accounted for 292 plankton hauls,
whereas the Gulf of Lions and Ligurian Sea accouuted for 138 and 172. respectively.
Adult anchovies were sampled in 34 positive anchovy hauls ( 13 in Cata1onian waters. 13
in the Gulf of Lions and 8 in the Ligurian~N Tyrrhenian) with an epipelagic trawl. The
period of trawls ranged from 7:30 A.M. to 22:30 P.M. (GMT). !.034 ovaries were
collected. where 210 con·esponcled to hydrated females. The model (LASKER 1985) is
based on the following equation. where B :::: spawning biomass in metric tons, Pa= daily
egg production (number of eggs per sampling unit 0.05 m2). W = average
8 = PoA \V
RFS
weight of mature females (granlS), R =sex ratio (fraction mature of females by
weight). F =batch fecundity (mean number of eggs per mature female per spawning), A=
total survey area (in 0.05 m2 sampling units). S =fraction of mature females spawning per
day. Plankton stations arc post-stratified by location (negative and positive stmta) with the
purpose of decreasi!lg variance and by geographic criteria based on the spawning area
disnibution (GARCIA, 1994). Eggs were staged according to their embryonic degree of
development and subsequently aged, taking into account an specific temperature-dependent
egg development model. through the program STAGEAGE. Egg production, Po, is
estimated by fitting the exponential mortality function using a weighted nonlinear least
squares regression to the data egg tile. This model was fit to the data from stratum 1 for
each of the regions. In consequence, each region hac;; an estimate of Po 1 (intercept) and a
corresponding egg mortality, z (slope). The final stratified estimate of Po by regions was
calculated as the weighted avemge of the two strata. In reference to the adult parameters
estimates, W. F. S and R, mean and variance were estimated following PICQUELLE and
STAUFFER's (1985) weighing procedure, calculating weighted avemges albeit the number
of sampled individuals are not equal in each of the tows. W, the mean weight of mature
females per trawl was adjusted for those females which were in the hydrated condition,
through the following regression. W = -0.3261 + I.IOI2W* (ovary-free weight of nonhydrated females). F, batch fecundity, is estimated by regressing batch fecundity on ovruyfree weight of hydrated females, witl10ut post-ovulatory follicles. A total of 83 hydrated
females were obtained. The resulting linear regression is : y = 1848.3 + 499.57 x R = (0.92).
Weights of the females used ranged from 3.6 to 30.6 g, while sizes ranged from 9.1 to 17.5
em. S, fraction of mature females spawning per day, is detenninated by the histological
analysis of post-ovulatory foJlicles. These were assigned ages according to the following:
Day-0 PO = 0-7 hours: Day-1 PO = 8-31 hours: Day-2 PO = > 31 hours. Day-1 PO has
been used in the estimate of S. since Day-0 PO are oversampled during the daily spawning
period in anchovy (ALHEIT, 1985). R, sex ratio, is calculated as the fraction in weight of
mature females. Based on the geographical distribution of the anchovy population and the
spawning grounds distribution. the defined stmtified regions were : Catalan Sea and Gulf of
Lions, which have common geographical, hydrographical and environmental
characteristics. as opposed to the Ligurian-N Tyrrhenian Sea. which presents a
distributional barrier along the Provenqal
coasts, probably due to the narrow shelf limits.
The results of all the DEPM parameters
estimate and the final anchovy spawning
biomass estimate are in following table. \¥hen
comparing by regions the different parameters
estimate. no great differences are observed
between the adult parameters. However. in
comparison to the Bay of Biscay anchovy, it
should be remarked that the average female
weight is much lower and consequently, batch
fecundity (aproximately 30 g and 15 000
eggs/batch. respectively). Nevertheless,
spawning fraction is within the same range
(0.30). Daily egg production over the
surveyed regions are in the same order of
magnitude, but with high mortality (z),
specially in the Ligurian-N Tyrrhenian Sea, in
comparison to Bay of Biscay anchovy
estimates (SA'\JTIAGO and SAl'JZ, 1992). Higher Mediterranean temperatures account for
the faster egg development rates that eventually result in shorter egg durations. The
temporal and spatial simultaneous coverage of both surveys have contributed to the
similmities in the biomass estimates, except the case of the Italian waters in which daily egg
production probably is over-estimated.
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Fig. 1. Area surveyed and situation of the sightings.

Table !. Summary of all data obtained in the sightings.
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II

INTRODUCTION A L'ETUDE DE LA PRISE DE NOURRITURE
CHEZ URANOSCOPUS SCABER L. (PISCES, PERCIFORMES)

MULLUS SURMULETUS (L. 1758) :
DECAPODA SELECTIVE PREDATION

Veronique GOOSSE, Laurence HUET et Pierre VANDEWALLE
Universire de Liege, Institut de Zoologie, 22, quai Van Beneden, 4020 Liege, Belgique

Institut d'Ecologia LitoraL C/ Benimagrell5, El Campello. Alicante, Spain

GUILLEN J,E. & MARTINEZ HERNANDEZ M,

Uranoscopus scaher LINNE 1758 est un poisson mediterram\en qui se nourrit en
chassant a l'affilt. Enfoui dans le sable presque jusqu'aux yeux, il attend sa proie, Au
moment propice, il la saisit ou tente de la saisir par un bond rapide hors du substrat.
Le but de I' 6tude est de rechercher en quai les mouvements de prise de nourriture
sont originaux chez Uranoscopus scaber. Nous en pr6sentons ici une des
composantes : 1' elevation de la tete,
Le poisson est place dans un aquarium 6troit (sans sable) sous lequel se trouve un
miroir incline a 45°, permettant ainsi une observation simultanee en vue laterale et
ventrale. La prise de nourriture a ete film6e a 400 images par seconde et les scenes
de film ont ete analysees au moyen d'une table permettant une digitalisation
immediate des coordonn6es de points choisis sur le poisson. La nouniture foumie est
constitu6e uniquement de poissons comparables a ceux trouves dans les estomacs.

A

In the Southeastern of Spain, the Red Mullet (Mullus surmuietus) is a basic
species for artisan fisheries. The fisheries are made with trammel nets. The fishing
period ranges from the end of May to December. The study was made sampling with
the commercial fisheries methods. The maximum of catches (expressed in kg per net
piece -50 a 55 m) was obtained in July, and was equal to 0,6 kg/net. Another
maximum value was obtained after the summer season, viz,, in October (0,9 kg/net),
time in which young specimens are by far the most predominant in captures
(MARTINEZ HERNANDEZ, 1993).
The zone of red mullet fisheries in the research area is limited to the deep
limit of the Posidonia oceanica meadow, namely from 21 to 23 meter depth. It
forms an ecotone between the meadow and the muddy sand biocoenosis, and has
been degraded due to illegal trawling. After the installation of an extensive
antitrawling artificial reef in 1992, trawls were eliminated (RAMOS et al.,
1993). Nets are placed by fishermen at night time (4 GMT in Summer, and 6
GMT in Autumn), and they are retrieved at about one hour after dawn. Since
then, Red Mullets captures are very low.
79 specimens of Red Mullet were analysed, their size class (HOLDEN & RAITT,
1975) were: 13-14.9 (3 specimens), 15-16.9 (28), 19-20.9 (15), 21-22.9 (6), 23-25
mm (4), and no significative differences were observed between size classes and
stomach contents.
The result of the study of Red Mullet's stomach is shown in figure I a. Crustacea
constitute the main part of the total preys of M. surmuletus (81,45%), the remaining
part is composed mainly by polichaeta, nematoda, sipunculida, and mollusca, in wich
the presence of Seppiola sp. must be pointed out. Decapoda stand for the great
majority of Crustacea (fig. lb). In this group, Processa sp., and Sycionia carinata
(22,03 %, and 18,64% of the total of Decapoda, respectly), can be considered as the
main species.
In the study area, Processa rnodica var. cm·olii is the most abundant species of the
genus. Although we also have also sampled one specimen of P. macrophtalma.,
P. modica carolii is a very common species in the meadow and makes massive
movements to other near biocoenosis, like fine sandy bottoms (GUILLEN &
PEREZ-RUZAFA, 1993).
S. carinata is not a common species in the study area. As it has burial habits,
its sampling is quite complex, The high percentage of this species in the preys of
M. surmuletus can suggests that there is a selective predation for this decapod.
Apart from that, we have researched activity patterns along the day for this
Decapoda species. The results obtained show the existence of a night activity for
both species, with a midnight highest activity; after this period, the percentage of
captures decrease, and practically disappear at midday. At that time, S. carinata is
buried in sandy bottoms and P. modica carolii is hidden in the rizoma and leafs of
the meadow. The change of light at daybreak makes the Red Mullet be at its greatest
activity, looking for preys. Due to this fact, it is more easily captured with nets.
Then, we can suggest the selective predation for these decapoda species as one of the
most important facts for artisan fishing.

B

Figure 1: Vues laterales (l) et ventrales (V) du poisson et de Ia proie. A: situation pr6cedant Ia prise
de nourriture; B: situation au moment de la flexion maximale de Ia tete et du corps.
a : angle forme par la tete et le tronc; PC : nageoire pectorals; PR : prole; PV : nageoire pelvienne.

Lorsqu'une proie passe au-desstts de U. scaher, celui-ci projette !res rapidement
la bouche vers le haut. 11 en resulte une pliure importante qui apparait en arriere de la
tete (fig. l ). Cette pliure entraine une variation de !'angle que forme la tete et le tronc
de 60° et plus (fig, 2B), Avant la pliure, il y a une incurvation du poisson en sens
oppose (fig, 2A), Apres un mouvement d'arret en position pliee. le retour a l'etat de
depart est d'abord rapide, puis lent (fig, 2A). Au maximum de Ia pliure, le poisson ne
touche plus le fond de !'aquarium (fig. !B).
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Figure 2 :A. Variations de !'angle a (Figure 1) au cours d'une prise de nourriture.

B

B. Moyennes de !'angle a avant (1) Ia prise de nourriture, au moment de Ia flexion maximale
(2) entre Ia tete et le tronc et apres {3) Ia prise de nourriture.

Discussion.
1. Les Actinoppterygiens disposent de differents systemes pour abaisser Ia
mandibule et ouvrir la bouche. L'elevation du neurocrii.ne peut etre l'un d'eux
(VANDEWALLE, 1978: LIEM, 1979). Une elevation du neurocrane pendant la
prise de nourriture a ete decrite chez certains poissons (LAUDER, 1979: LAUDER
et LIEM, 1981; SIBBING, 1982, .,.) mais jamais elle n'atteint l'ampleur de celle
observee chez U. scaber,
2. MULLER et OSSE ( 1984) pensent que U. scaber projette Ia tete vers le haut en
prenant appui sur les nageoires pectorales et pelviennes. S'il en etait ainsi, tout le
corps serait souleve de Ia meme maniere. Nous pensons que c'est principalement Ia
contraction de la musculature epaxiale juste en arriere de la tete qui provoque une
pliure en soulevant Ia tete et le corps en sens oppose. Cette action est en plus
favorisee par une extension prealable de la musculature 6paxiale comme le montre la
figure 2A.
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SARDINA PILCHARD US (WALB.) FRY FISHERY IN A MIDDLE
TYRRHENIAN BAY (SALERNO, ITALY): BIOLOGICAL,
TECHNOLOGICAL AND MANAGEMENT ASPECTS

REGIME ALIMENTAIRE DE L'ESPADON XIPHIAS GLADIUS
(L.1758) DU GOLFED' ANNABA

IANNIBELLI, M. and LEVI, D.

Private Maritim's Research Corporation. Lotissement Petite Provence N°3,
Paradou Hydra 16035, Algerie

Farouk IFRENE
lstituto di Tecnologia della Pesea e del Pescato. C.N.R. Mazara del Vallo, ltalia

Un echantillonnage de 29 appareils digestifs (visceres) a ete preleve sur des
espadons peches au chalut pelagique dans le golfe d' Annaba dans la Region
orientale de Ia cote algerie nne durant les mois de decembre 1990 et de janvier 1991
et analyses juste apres au Laboratoire de Biologie Marine de l'Universite d' Annaba.
La pratique d'une dissection Iongitudinale de la cavite stomacale est sui vie d'une
analyse macroscopique du contenu. Les proies sont ensuite class6es par espece et
par degr6 de degradation digestive. Une substance gluante dans l'estomac est
observee afin de detecter les proies microscopiques si elles existent. Les donnees
enregistr6es lors de I' identification des proies, nous ont permis d'utiliser Ja methode
qualitative pour Ia liste des differentes proies collectees, completee par Ia methode
quantitative num6rique pour I' importance relative des proies dans la composition de
Ia nourriture globale, utilisant les indices suivants (HYNES. 1950 in QUINIOU,
1978): 1)- Frequence de proies (F). 2)- Pourcentage en nombre (Cn)
3) -Coefficient de vacuite (Cv).4)- Nombre moyen de proies (Nm).

Sardina pilclwrdus (Walb.) fry fishery for consumption purpose is an activity with a
very old tradition in Italy, about which information can be found since 1314. At present
fishing is allowed from Dec. I to Apr. 30 but only for two months per year, under the
provisions of the Local Fishery Consultant Commission. One of the italian areas in which
this fishing activity is mostly practiced is the Gulf of Salerno, and so we chose it for this
research. The ichthyofaunal spectrum analysis results of this fishery have been already
published in a preceeding work (IANNIBELLI and LEVI. 1992). In order to obtain
information on the motor-boats and the fishing gears used, the mostly frequented areas, the
techniques used, etc. we have distributed questionnaires to all the fishing crews in the site
investigated, who till in this information daily. Similarly. in order to get information on the
quantities caught. we obtained the data directly from the motor-boats, considering that a
great part of the catch is not sold on the fish-market. but is given directly to peddlers or to
sellers with standard stores. The motor-boats used are between 5 and 8 mt length overall
and their tonnage 1.5 - 5 gross tons. The boat motors are 12 - 60 H.P. and are always
exclusively Diesel. At present the boats used in Salerno Bay are 30, less than a half of the
ones used in the years around 1960 and equal in number to those used in the years around
1930. The fishing gear used is a so-called net "rezzola", typical in the area, which is a
hand-trawl net, working on the sea surface and which is drawn directly from the boat.
while until the years around 1880 fishermen used to pull the net from the seashore. The
innovation of drawing hand-trawl nets from the boats, which has been diffused by the
presence of this kind of gear also in southern Italy since the middle of the last century, has
allowed to operate with a less numerous crew and also to capture shoals of fishes
otherwise uncatchable. Another gear used is the hand scoop net (50 em in dian1eter).
always nightly and with a light source. as reported also by CREAC' H ( 1952) for a similar
fishing activity carried out in the Antibes area.
The fishing action operates at a distance of 300 mt approximately from the shore, never
more than I km, and this also is in full accord with the literature (DE BUEN, 1930, 1931).
Fishing is carried out in areas 3-45 mt deep, on generally sandy sea-bottoms. The depth
and the nature of the sea-bottoms on which sardine fry is caught in greater quantity are,
here too. according to literature (HOLDT, 1899; LOBIANCO, 1911; PAOLUCCI. 1912;
LA GALL, 1928; FURNESTL'\1. 1959: LEE et ai., 1967). It has been observed that when
the fishing-action is canied out between 2.5 and 5 mt depth fishermen try to circumscribe
with the net depressions more or less accentuated of the sea-bottom called "fosse" in
which the greatest quantity of the fry collect after their appearance in the area. Actually,
the sardine fry in Salemo Bay anive near the coast favoured by the current of the South,
the East and the West and they trend to assemble in this little natural shallow pit on the
sea-bottom, where they can better resist the CUITent, and which they will abandon, if not
caught first, to reach the cun-ents of the North, that bring them again to the open sea. These
direct observations arc in full accordance with LARRA.J"lETA and LOPEZ (1957) and DE
BUEN (1931). whereas ROULE (1932) also describes the opposite action section used by
MISTRAL and SCIROCCO in relation to the "pontine" fishery on the Nice coast. Being
that the period of deposition of he eggs and the growth average of sardine larvae and postlarvae is very variable from one year to another, depending on temperature, salinity and
many oti1er factors as reported in numerous works of the sardines (LARRANETA and
LOPEZ. 1957: LEE, 1961; KARLOVAC. 1967: LEE eta/., 1967; FURNESTIN and
FURNEST!N, 1959; GAMULIN and HURE. 1955) it is clear that the fishing period
varies in relation to all that has been above mentioned.
The technique of sardine fry fishery for conunercial purposes in Salerno bay, is simple
enough, and corresponds with some variations, to that used for fishing from the boat with a
hard-trawl net. The daily number of holds goes from a mininum of I to a maximum of 55,
with a media of 17 holds for day. The average time for outgoing and incoming fishing is
5:30 and I :00 A.M., wllile for night fishing it is 9:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. The time to
reach the fishing areas is 65 min. approximately. The number of the crew components
varies from a mininum of 2 to a maximum of 5 persons. The sardine fry in the Gulf of
Salemo. was always considered a highly valued fish product. Its easy perishability creates
a serious guaranty for the consumers, since it is extremely difficult to keep it in good
condition for a long period. Moreover the value fish fry increases when it is composed of
similar size fishes, 25-28 mm at maximum, as it can easily be observed. It has been
proved. further, that if proteins increases in adult sardines respect to fish fi}'. sardine fry fat
contents is 3% whereas that of adults is 8% (VINCENT CUAZ and POURTALLIER,
1973). The first is considered a lean fish and is justly esteemed of greater value than the
second that is considered fatty.
Regarding the market of sardines fish fry in Salerno, from the analysis of gross
proceeds for every gram. during the fishery days. comes out a rapidly increasing trend.
This seems to indicate some form of saturation of the market request, and searching a
correlation between the value in grams of fish fry and the total quantity of the catch, it was
found a significant negative correlation (-044601) demonstrating that the value in gram.;; of
fish fry and the total quantity of the catch diminishes with the growth of it. From a
management point of view, therefore, it would be unproductive an extension of the fishing
season, or a ntise in the boat fishing number. More productive, instead could be revealed
the study of a method to refrigerate the fish on the boats, as well as its eventual
transf01mation in a canned product. under oiL or in another type of conservation. The
possibility of utilizing in the best way the period of two months allowed, succeeding to
individualize quickly the fishing-target, would be another strategy that could bring to the
best yield of the investigated activity.

Resultats et discussion :
- Le coefficient de vacuite est nul (Cv = 0). Aucun espadon n'avait l'estomac
vide. Le contenu individuel varie entre I et 51 proies.
- Les espadons traites vivaient dans une zone de proies tres vari6es et tres
abondantes (environ 20 especes pechees pour 150 a 500 casiers de poissons
petagiques, par sortie).
- Le nombre moyen de proies ingerees est de 17, avec une moyenne de 34 en
decembre et de J I en janvier. Les proies ont ete identifi6es aux especes suivantes :
Sardina pilchardus (Sardine), Sardinella aurita (Allache), Engraulis encrasicoius
(Anchois), Trachurus trachurus (Saurel), Lo/igo vulgaris (Calmar). Boops hoops
(bogue), Trigla lyra (Grondin), Cepola macrophtalmus (Cepola). En plus des proies
recensees deux vers se trouvant dans 27 estomacs ont ete identifies; l'un plat et
segmente : un Cestodes des families des Diphyllobothriidae (ARTDZ, 1963) et
l'autre de section ronde : un Nematodes du genre Contracaecum incuruum
(DIEUZEIDE. 1933).
- Sur les 478 proies recensees, seulement I ,04% est benthoctemersale, le reste
(98,96%) etait d' origine pelagique.
- Les proies pelagiques se trouvaient dans tous les estomacs (F=!OO%), done
consid6r6es par l' espadon comme aliment pr6f6rentiel, contrairement aux proies
benthodemersales (F= 17), secondaires ou pluti\t accidentelles.
- Le nombre de proies comptabilis6es en d6cembre est superieur a celui de
janvier. L 'allache est quasi-absente en janvier dans les estomacs d"espadon.
-Surles 478 proies. 49,58% sont des sardines, 13,18% des allaches. 12,55 %
des anchois, 2,30 % des calmars et 0,42 % des saurels.
-Dans les proies p6lagiques. la sardine est classee comme pr6f6rentielle alors que
l'allache, ranchois et le calmar sont secondaires dans 1e regime alimentaire de
r espadon et le saurel trachurus est accidentel.
- 98% des proies etaient disposees et orientees la tete au fond de l'estomac.
Tableau recapitulatif des variations mensuelles des frequences de proies et des
pourcentages en nombres.

oecembre
Nombre d·estomacs examines :
Nombre total de proies :
Nombre moyen de proies par estomacs :
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21
213

33.12

10.14

La neutralit6 du coefficient de vacuite confirme la reputation de voracit6 de
I'espadon et laisse ainsi supposer d'autres possibilit6s, notanunent:
- Relativement au nombre moyen des proies par estomac, I' espadon n ·aura it pas de
problE:me de disette alimentaire. Les proies 6tant dans ce cas generalement
comparables, le problE:me de taille et de valeur nutritive devient secondaire.
- Le changement remarquable de l' allache, pr6sente en grand nombre dans le regime
alimentaire de l' espadon en d6cembre, qui disparait totalement en janvier,
s'expliquerait par une abondance relative intrinseque.
L'espadon pr6sente un regime alimentaire carnivore de constituants macropelagique~ sachant que la morphologic de sa bouche precedee par un long rostre
I' empeche de chasser sur le substrat, les proies benthod6mersales ont certainement
ete ingerees durant leurs phases p6lagiques. Relativement a l'importante quantit6 de
poissons varies peches au chalut pelagique en meme temps que l'espadon
echantillonne. ce dernier se nounit essentiellement de clupeiformes. du fait que les
petits espadons -qui ont surtout fait !'objet de cette etude- ont une bouche peu
cteveloppee et depourvue de dents, qu'ils prererent manger les clupeiformes it corps
tendre, facilement ing6rables et dig6rables. mais aussi du fait du comportement de
cette proie qui vit en banes assez concentr6s augmentant ainsi la chance de prise en
un minimum d'efforts.Vu que les proies, une fois prises dans Ia bouche de l'espadon
ne subissent aucune transformation (broyage, degradation) a travers le tractus jusqu·a
l'estomac. on suppose en raison de leur disposition (tf:te oriente vers Ie fond de Ia
bouche et de l'estomac) que le prtdateur dispose d'une technique de chasse
particulihe : il aborderait les banes de poissons pelagiques de face.
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ACOUSTIC SURVEYS
IN THE SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN SHELF (1982-1993)

ACOUSTIC ESTIMATION OF VOLUME AND DISTRIBUTION
OF APHIA MINUTA (PISCES: GOBIIDAE)
IN ALCUDIA BAY (MAJORCA ISLAND, SPAIN)

M. IGLESIAS. J. MIQUEL, P. OLIVER & F. ALVAREZ
Centro Oceanogrifico de Baleares, lEO, Spain

M. IGLESIAS. J. MIQUEL & F. ALVAREZ
Centro Oceanogritfico de Baleares, lEO, Spain

Since 1982. the Spanish Institute of Oceanography (lEO) has been doing
systematic hydro-acoustical surveys to evaluate coastal pelagics in the Spanish
Mediterranean shelf (20-200 m depth), covering the area between Punta Europa and
Cabo de Creus. Five zones have been considered: Albonin, Vera, Alicante, Valencia
and Catalufia.
Although sardine (Sardina pi/chardus) and anchovy (Engraulis encrasicholus) are
the target species, other important species are round sardinella (Sardinella aurita),
horse mackerel (Trachurus trachurus; T. mediterraneus and T. picturatus) and
mackerel (Sc·omber scombrus and S. japonicus ).
These species are mixed and the echograms and catches are normally
multispecific, being sometimes very difficult to allocate the echointegration.
Acoustic survevs have been carried out on R1V "Cornide de Saavedra", a 67 m
long, 2500 HP ste;:, trawler. Prior to each survey, the SIMRAD echosounder system
was calibrated using a 60 mm copper standard target sphere with a TS= -33.6 dB.
Biological data were collected using a pelagic trawl gear with a 20 mm codend and
provided with a Simrad FR-500 netsonder. The average values by sector and strate
were elaborated by means of NAKKEN & DOMMASSNES method (1975). Table I
summarizes the cruise characteristics.

1985
1987
1988
1990
1991
1992
1993

10
10
10
10
10
20
20
20

Oct
Jul
:V:ay-Jun

Oct-Nov
Oct-Nov

EK-500
EK-500
EK-500
EK-500

Oct-Nov
Oct-Nov

2177
1550
1628
3610
3236

m
m
m

12504

m

16199
16163
14352

9327

m
m

28~5

3140
1885

16199

m

10709

m

A specialized fishery directed at pelagic gobiids is conducted off Majorca island
during wintertime. The target species is the transparent goby (Aphia minuta, Risso
181 0) and by-catch species are Pseudaphia jerreri and Cristallogobius linearis
(IGLESIAS & MARTORELL, 1988). The main catches are taken into the bays;
Alcudia Bay is the area where most of the fleet work. The importance of this fishery
is due to the local appreciation and high market value of transparent goby.
The fishery is directed at the aggregations that these pelagic gobiids form near the
bottom during its reproduction time, being shoals detected with the aid of fish
finders. This characteristic allows the use of acoustic methods to determine its
localization and abundance.
This study has been the first time that acoustic methods have been used to
evaluate Aphia minuta abundance and distribution.
In January 1993, "Jonquillo-93" acoustic survey was carried out on RJV "Xarifa'',
a 7 m long, 9,9 HP boat, covering the area between Cape Pinar and Cape Farrutx
(Alcudia Bay, figure 1). A Skipper 815 paper echosounder with a towed body was
used for data collection, using as the log interval one nautical mile. The survey
consisted of nine tracks going from 5 meters depth near the coast to the mouth of the
Bay (figure 1). The number of nautical miles tracked was 54 and the covered area
comprise 47.48 mn2. The distance between tracks was one nautical mile.
Aphia minuta records on paper echosounder were identified by means of
fishermen aid. The scrutinizing of echograms were made by four differents groups.
Only the coincident readings were considered. The stock size of Aphia minuta was
estimated by the method of enumeration and volume estimation of shoals recordings
(FORBES & NAKKEN, 1972). A simply enumeration of number of shoals by
nautical mile give a first relative index of abundance of this species in the area. Since
size of shoals is very different, the estimation improves if we consider its volume.
Aphia minuta was abundant in January 1993 in Alcudia Bay with a total volume
estimate of 12.902.751,44 m3 This result agrees with the catches obtained during the
fishing period 1992-1993. The distribution of Aphia min uta was related to depth and
type of substrate, the shoals were concentrated on the center of the Bay where the
bottoms are mainly flat rocks and sand. Also this area is characterized by clean
waters. Shoals have been detected from 8 to 45 meters depth. being more abundant
between 30 and 35 meters depth (65%). Volume of shoals runs from 12,7- 84077,4
m3, with the more abundant volumes between 0-1000 m3 (60/%), followed bv
volumes between 1000-10000 m3 (34%), 10000-50000 m3 (3,4%) and bigger than
50000 m3 (3%).
The acoustic evaluation of Aphia minuta by means of an echosounder has shown
to be a valid method to determine its abundance and distribution. Further
improvements of the method would require to use an echointegration method and to
determine the TS (target strength) value of the species, which may allow to
determine number and biomass of the species.

Table l. Acoustics surveys in Spanish Mediterranean shelf.

After 10 years, the method has been fully standardized and has therefore produced
a time series of sardine and anchovy abundances comparable over the last years. The
results of the evaluations (biomass) and the catches in these years are as follows:
SARDINE

1982

83

84

85

86

BIOMASS (1000 TM)

105111 109 419 174
=C~A"-T=C'-'H=E=S-'(:_:10:_:0c::cO_.cc~M"-)_ _ _3=:6:____4_c3:___::3:_:5_ __c4:_:5_4c:_7

87

88

89

273121 182
40 41 39

90

91

92

93

175 227 455 322131
38 45 50 46

(1) Understimated, Valencia and Catalufia not surveyed
(2) Understimated, Catalufla not surveyed
(3) Understimated, Vera and Alicante not surveyed.

Figure I. Tracks survey and distribution of Aphia minuta in Alcudla Bay in January 1993

These data suggest a lack of pressure on this stock, which is probably due to low
market demand. According to this, catches could be considered independent of
existent biomass.
ANCHOVY

1982

83

BIOMASS (1000 TM)

60(11

47

84

44
_C_A_TC_H_ES~(_10_0_0_c_M~) _ _ _5_0_ _3_8_ 25

85

12

86

87

16

4(2) 28
14 20

88

89

17

90

91

92

93

34
17

24
20

23
19

18131
17

This species is the target of the purse seiner fleet, and its commercial value is
much higher than the sardine one. The table shows a high fishing exploitation in
accordance with this high demand.
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W NIDAMENTAL GLANDS AND MATURITY STAGES IN
ILLEX COINDETII (MOLLUSCA: CEPHALOPODA) OF THE
STRAIT OF SICILY (CENTRAL MEDITERRANEAN)

DISTRIBUTION, GROWTH AND MATURITY OF
ELEDONE CIRRHOSA (CEPHALOPODA : OCTOPODA) IN THE
THRACIAN SEA (EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN)
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The homed octopus Eledone cirrhosa (Lamarck, 1798) is a benthic species quite
common throughout the Mediterranean Sea. as also in the coasts of N.E. Atlantic and
the North Sea. The population of Eledone cirrhosa was sampled over a total of 5862
km, between 22-416 m of depth. Seven seasonal trawl surveys were carried out the
summer (June), autumn (September) and winter (late Novemmber- early December)
in 1992 and 1993, and in spring (March) 1992. The area under investigation was
subdivided into 4 depth strata: 0-50 m, 50100 m, !00-200 m. >200 m; the hauls were
soc-- -proportionally distributed in the respective
SUMMER 1992
areas and positioned randomly.
Eledone cirrhosa was captured between
301
44-315 m and more frequently between 50- ;II I
201
200m. In autumn recruits (ML: 20-60 mm)
are most abundant bctwween 50- 100 m,
101
whilst larger individuals were caught
mainly beyond I 00 m. Size distribution
ranged between 20-155 mm for females
and 15-111 mm for males. The seasonal
length frequency distribution (Fig I),
showed the presence of two or more
cohorts in the catches of summer and
autumn whilst in winter and spring it was
possible to single out only one cohort to be
followed over a period of two more
seasons. The progression in modal size
indicated growth rates of 10-20 mm per
season, slowing down for bigger
individuals. The recruits (ML: 20-60 mm)
were already present in summer, but
represented a higher proportion of the catch
in the autumn sample. The low presence of
larger animals (ML > 70 mm) in autumn,
and their disappearence from the catches in
winter.probably is due to high postspawning mortality (MANGOLD- WIRTZ,
1963; BOYLE, 1983; BELCARI et a!.
1990). In summer and autumn 1992, a third
cohort, consisted of the largest specimen
(ML > 100 mm), is doubtful. These
individuals are probably slower-growing
ones, which did not mature in the second
vear but overwintered as immature adults
~nd contributed to the spawning population
of he third year. Similar observations have
been made in the Eledone cirrhosa growth
model proposed by BOYLE (1983).
Least square regression equations were
AUTUMN 1993
calculated from the logarithmically
transformed mantle length (ML mm) and
body weight (W gr) data. for each sex. The
constants a and b in the resulting power
functions- W = aMLb- are :

Nidamental glands play a master role in squid reproduction (0' DOR and BALCH,
1985; ARKHIPKIN, 1992) and their macroscopic condition is used as an additional
parameter to characterize different maturity stages (see JUANICO, 1983 for a review
of maturity scales). Nidamental gland length (NGL) in particular proved to be a good
indicator of maturity in ll/ex il/ecebrosus, when related with mantle length (ML)
(Durward et al., 1979). Nidamental gland index (NGI=NGUML) was often used
afterwards to characterize maturity stages of several squid species (SANCHEZ.
1981; VILLANUEVA and SANCHEZ. 1989; HATFIELD and RODHOUSE, 1992).
Here the relationship between NGL and ML, and the use of NGI and a three-stages
macroscopic maturity scale referred to lllex coindetii (VERANY, 1837) of the Strait
of Sicily is described.
Data come from two years of experimental trawl surveys carried out with
seasonal periodicity in the Strait of Sicily (Central Mediterranean) (Levi. 1990).
Within a study on the biology of Illex coindetii, a macroscopic maturity scale of
three stages (I =immature; 2=maturing; 3=mature) was prepared (JEREB and
RAGONESE, 1994). NGL (mm) and ML (em, 0.5) were then related on a
subsample of 1996 squid and the relationship analyzed. NGI (NGLIML x 100) was
computed for each maturity stage.

Mat
I
2
All

N

l071

248
075
1996

min
5.7
13.1
31.\l
5.7

Nidamental Gland Index
max mean
S.C.
39.2
13.3
0.1
54.9
30.6
0.5
71.5
51
0.2
71.5
28
0.4

40[

oj ••

Lo15e linear coefficients
a
b
MSE
-0.980
!.531
0.067
1.405
0.067
1.886
0.906
0.012
-3.906
2.880
0.163

Tab. 1 - Descriptive statistics and regression results

The values of nidamental gland indices for each maturity stage are reported in
Tab. I. Although a certain amount of overlapping among the different stages does
occur. as expected. the scale seemed to work out rather adequately the separation of
immature, maturing and mature females, considering the mean values corresponding
to each stage. As for the NGL-ML relationship (Fig. I), this clearly showed
differences in NGL increments during the different maturity stages. After an initial
phase in which the relationship is positively allometric (b> I; stage I and 2), even
though at a different rate, NGL increments become negatively allometric (b<l; stage
3). Therefore results of the analysis without considering the three stages separately
does not give satisfactory results.
Providing that every classification of sexual maturity into stages imposes artificial
discontinuities onto what is a continuous process, it is likely that each macroscopic
maturity stage will include a
broad range of body size and
indices of maturity. This
rE
considered results obtained were
satisfactory and NGI proved to
be a good indicator of maturity
also for Illex coindetii of the
Strait of Sicily, once a maturity
scale is provided and tested. NGI
,.
values obtained in the present
/
<
case are close to those obtained
for lllex coindetii of the Catalan
Sea (SANCHEZ, 1981), thus
supporting the possibility to
apply results obtained for the
same species also in different
areas. Considering that aJI mated
females (spermatophores inside
"-------~~ " - - - ·~
3 :r:o
the mantle cavity) were mature.
spennatophores presence could
ern;
be an additional factor to better
discriminate between stage 2 and
Fig. 1 - NGL- ML !og-!og relationship
3 and mating could be the trigger
responsible for the differences in the nidamental gland develop-ment. NGL in fact
increases with maturity, but the rate of the increment proved to be different in different
maturation phases and this variation could follow different patterns in different
species. In the present case NGL-ML relationship changes twice during the maturation
process. The analysis of this relationship on the base of the maturity scale proposed
allowed a better interpretation of the maturation process. It seems therefore that the
use of the proposed macroscopic maturity scale and NGL, ML and the notation of the
presence/absence of spermatophores (aJI measurements easily obtained in the field)
will provide consistent information to discriminate basic maturity stages in /!lex
coindetii of the Strait of Sicily for fisheries managment purposes.

females :a= 0.002615, b = 2.506, r = 0.93
males : a = 0.003358, b = 2.432, r = 0.91

The mantle length-weight relationship
for females and males were not
significantly different.
The VON BERTALANFY growthparameters, estimated according to the
SRLCA method (SHEPERD, 1987a), are:
Mlinf = 240 mm, K = 0.34, to = 0.27
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According to the above estimates, the
largest mantle length observed (ML = 155
mm) corresponds to a three years old individuaL However the group of largest
individuals (ML > 100 mm), as it seems from the seasonal length frequency
distribution, is poorly represented, which means that horned octopus usually matures.
spawns and dies before reaching the age of two years (ML : 109 mm), an inference
that is in accordance with the available references on the species. The maturity
stages of Eledone cirrhosa were determined according to LIPINSKY'S scale (1979).
The reproduction of Eledone cirrhosa. seems to start in early summer and last till
mid of autumn,since mature males and females were observed during these seasons.
Males were found to reach maturity earlier than females.
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INDEPENDENCE OF WATER MASSES AND INDEPENDENCE
OF STOCKS

MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES OF THE BARBELS
IN MULLUS SURMULETUS AND MULLUS BARBATUS

Dino LEVIi, M.G. ANDREOLI2 & Pietro RIZZO'

A. LOMBARTE and H. AGUIRRE

I Istituto di Tecnologia della Pesca e del Pescato, CNR ,Mazara del Vallo (TP), Italy
2 Istituto di Istologia. Universita di Palermo, Via Archirafi, 18.90123, Paletmo. Italy

Institut de Ciencies del Mar (CSIC) P. del Mar sin 08039, Barcelona. Spain

lWullus barbatus and !v!ullus surmuletus are two very important species in the
fisheries of the Catalan coast (NW Mediterranean), (MARTIN, 1991 ). M. barb(J/us is
found on muddy bottoms while M. surmulerus mainly lives on rocky areas. even
though both species have distributions with a considerable overlap. The study of
their sensory structures, specially the barbels, could bring new data about their
adaptation to the trophic resources in each substratum and the way these species
share the same resource.
The ultrastructure of the barbels smi'ace was observed in specimens from the two
species of Mullus (between 13 and 22 em of total length), using SEM standard
procedures, usually employed in the study of sensory cells (DALE, 1976;
KOTRSCHAL, 1992).
The surface of the barbels are fully covered by sensory pores (Fig. I, 2). The
structure of these pores is similar to other free chemoreceptors which arc found in
many groups ofteleostean fishes (JANSSEN, 1990; KOTRSCHAL, 1992). The great
aboundance of chemoreceptors suggests a high sensibility of the barbels in front to
the chemical stimulus. The Jack of neuromasts indicates a secondary importance of
the mechanical stimulus.
The two species are well differentiated in the density and distribution of the
chemoreceptor cells. However, the pore ultrastructure is very similar in both species.
M. surmuletus has sensory cells sparsely distributed along the surface of the
barbel. Usually they are isolated or found in little groups (2 or 3 cells) (Fig. Ia. !b).
The mean pore density is 15 A SC/1 00.000 11m2
M. barbarus has sensory cells found in well defined groups. The number of pores
by group oscillates between 5 or 9. (Fig. 2a. 2b). Their mean density is 26.8
SC/100.000 11m2
A higher density of sensory cells and more complex structure in !vi. barbatus
should be related with a higher sensibility of their barbels to chemical stimulus than
in M. surmuletus. Since the barbels are used to search preys (UIBLEIN. 1991), a
greater sensibilty in M. barbatus could be an improvement to locate their prey in
muddy bottoms, were the visibility lower than in the rocky zones.
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Fig. 1. Ultrastructure of the surface of the barbels in M.surmufetus. a: distribution of the sensory
cells; scale bar, 200 11m. b: ultrastructure of a free neuromast; scale bar, 60 J.tm.
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Fig. 2. Ultrastructure of the surtace of the barbels in M. barbatus. a: distribution of the sensory
cells; scale bar, 200 )lm. b: Detail of a group of neuromasts; scale bar, 20 )lm.
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MAPPING AND ASSESSMENT OF ANCHOVY (ENGRAULIS

EFFECT OF A TWO MONTHS CLOSED SEASON ON
MONTHLY CATCHES OF HAKE (MERLUCCIUS MERLUCCIUS)
AND RED MULLET (MULLUS SPP) IN A RESTRICTED AREA
OFF THE CATALAN COAST (NW MEDITERRANEAN)

ENCRASICOLUS) EGG PRODUCTION BY GEOSTA TISTICS
Francesco MAYNOUI and Isabel PALOMERA2
1 Gulf Fisheries Centre, Dept.. Fisheries & Oceans, Moncton. Canada
2 Institut de Ciencies del Mar, Pla9a del Mar. sin. E-08039 Barcelona, Spain

Paloma MARTIN
lnstituto de Ciencias del Mar. CSIC. Barcelona, Spain

An anchovy egg sampling survey was carried out on the Catalan Sea shelf (Eastern
Spain) from 27 to 31 May 1990. The experimental survey was planned within the
Anchovy stock assessment project (PALOMERA and PERTIERRA, 1993). The
survey comprehensively encompassed the spawning area and horizontal and vertical
range known from previous work in the study area (PALOMERA, 1991. 1992). Details
of the sampling scheme and sampling gear used can be found in PALOMERA and
PERTIERRA (1993). Eggs were counted and assigned to a development stage
accordmg to the scales of REGNER ( 1985) and MOSER and AHLSTROM ( 1985).
In order to accurately map and further estimate the density of eggs at ages A and B
(LO, 1985), geostatistical methods were applied (MATHERON, 1971: JOURNEL and
HUUBREGTS, 1978). The linear geostatistical method here employed is a two stage
optimal interpolation technique. First, the spatial structure of dependence is detennined
by a spatial autocovariance function, in our case-study, the semivarioo-ram.
Experimental semivariograms were computed for eggs at ages A and B and reve~led a
structure of spatial dependence which increased progressively to 55 km for age A eggs
and 19.5 km for age Beggs and then stabilized around the sample variance (figure 1).
In orderto proceed to the actual mapping or spatial prediction stage. the experimental
sem1vanogram must be modeled by a theoretical semivariogram function which
complies with certain mathematical conditions (MATHERON, 1971). Both for eggs at
ages A and B, a spherical model was fitted, including a relatively high "nugget" term
which represents micro-scale variability and white-noise or sampling error. The
mappin.g was conducted by estimating the density of eggs at ages A and B over an
arb!lranly fine grid on the polygon defined by presence of eggs. The (linearly) optimal
interpolator is obtained solving the point kriging system of linear equations at each
point of the grid. The results for eggs at ages A and B is presented in figure 2.

Hake (Merluccius merluccius) and red mullet (Mullus spp) are two of the most
valuable fishing resources off the Catalan coast. Monthly catches of these two
species undergo seasonal variations, specially marked in the case of the red mullet.
During lhe year, highest hake catches are obtained by late spring and early summer,
while highest red mullet catches correspond to late summer and autumn.
The trawling fleet operates five days a week, a maximum of 12 hours at sea per
day. As an additional fishing regulation, from 1991 a closed season of a duration of
two months was implemented in the southern third of the littoral. This closure
affects about 200 vessels (57 000 hp) based in five fishing ports, which represents
half of the trawl fleet. The period of closure is not the same every year : May and
June m 199, Apnl and May in 1992, June and July in 1993.
In the hake, highest catches were obtained during the three or four months from
the opening of the activity of the trawling fleet after the closure. These months
changed depending on the closed season period, the maximum monthly yield
correspondmg to the month followmg the end of the closure (July in 1991, June in
1992 and August in 1993). In the red mullet, the time of the vear with hicrhest
catches was the same during 1990-1993, although the values ~of the maxi~um
monthly catches were higher in the years with closure.
Both in the case of hake and in the red mullet, monthly catches after that time of
the year when highest values are attained have remained at a level similar to that of
1990, year preceding the implementation of a closed season for trawling. In January
1994, hake and red mullet catches were similar to those of the four previous years.
Also, it has not been observed a clear tendency of increasing hake and red mullet
annual catches from 1990. Apparently, the result of the closure has been to
concentrate the catches in a few months just after the closed season rather than
bringing a sustained increase of catches during the whole year.

Figure 1: Experimental semivariograms and spherical fit.

Age A

Age B

Part of the information used in this study was collected within a research project on trawlino-0
financed by the Generalitat de Catalunya (Contract Ref. PCC 300 12/90).
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The geostatistical technique further allows to estimate the global number of eggs
over a polygon (regular or megular) by block kriging (MATHERON, 1971;
JOURNEL and HUUBREGTS, 1978). The kriging variance obtained by solving the
kriging system is used to give confidence limits to our estimates. The total number of
eggs at ages A and B were 5.63*1011 6.32*1011 and J.4l*J011 0.74*1011,
respectively. Linear geostatistics was successfully applied to describe the structure of
spatial depence of anchovy eggs in the spawning area off the Catalan coast, as well as
to map its distribution and to obtain global estimates which take into account the spatial
autocorrelation among samples. Given the short duration of the survey (4 days) the
maps give a punctual picture of the distribution of anchovy eggs -and therefore, of the
parental stock- at a population level (SMITH and HEWITI, 1985.) Age A eggs are
mamly centered m front of the Ebro river delta, near to the shelf break. Age B egcrs
show quite a different pattern "moving off' the main age A eggs center in 3-4 highdensity patches some 20 km in diameter (of the same order of magnitude as the range
of the fitted semivariogram function). This distribution pattern could be explained in
terms of dispersal by the water masses.
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DONNEES RECENTES SUR QUELQUJ!:S MAMMIFERES
MARINS ET SUR UNE TORTUE DES COTES MAROCAINES

DISTRIBUTION AND GROWTH PATTERNS OF A DEEP-SEA
MEDITERRANEAN FISH: ALEPOCEPHALUS ROSTRATUS
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1 l.S, BP 703 Rabat-Agdal et C.N.R., B.P. 8027, Rabat, Maroc
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Beatriz MORALES-NINI & Enric MASSUTf2
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Les mammiferes et les tortues des cOtes marocaines soot certainement parmi les
mains etudiees it I' echelle de Ia Mediterranee et de I' Atlantique du Nord. Peu de
travaux y ont ete consacres dont ALONCLE (1964. 1967 a et b) PASTEUR et BONS
(1960), AVELLA et GONZALEZ (1984), BAYED et BEAUBRUN (1987),
BEAUBRUN (1990) et El AMRANI et al. (1993). Cette note vise a fournir des
donnees nouvelles sur certaines especes :
- Mq;aptera novaeangliae Borowski, 1781. L'espece etait connue au Maroc par !'unique
mention d' ALONCLE ( 1967 a) dans une melee, curieuse, de plusieurs especes vue le 1702-65 entre le Maroc et le bane de Ia Conception. Selon !'auteur "sur 360°, aussi loin que
pouvait porter Ia vue, des souffles et des animaux, ... , globicipludes, tursions, dauphins,
megapteres." Le 27-09-93, un specimen de 10,9 rn. de long a echoue pres de Kenitra (34°N
6°40W). Le 03-10, I' animal agonisait encore. Sa pectorale droite fracturee, il souffrait de
briilures de second degre. Selon des pecheurs, il etait encadre de deux autres cetaces de plus
grande taille qui n'ont pris le large que lorsqu'il est venu se dess6cher sur Ia plao-e. C'est a
notre connaissance Ia premiere et seule fois que cette espece, gravement ;;_enacee a
l'&helle mondiale, a echoue sur la cOte marocaine oU elle a effectivement ete identitiee.
- Balaenoptera acutorostrata Lacepede, 1804. Jamais cette espece n'a ete rapportee
auparavant des eaux marocaines; seuls COUSTEAU et PACCALET (1986) parlaient
d'un '·troupeau quijrequenterait Ia zone comprise entre le lvfaroc et l'Ecosse pendant
Ia periode hivernale". C'est en feuilletant un rapport du Ministere des Peches
Maritimes et de Ia Marine Marchande, que nous avons ete retenus par Ia photoaraphie
d'un baleinoptere d'environ 6 m. avec une tfiche blanche au milieu de la pe~torale,
caracteristique de l'espece, qui avait ete piege et etouffe en aoGt 1993 dans les filets
d'un chalutier russe dans Ia region d'Eddakhla (23°45N l5°50W).
- Ba/aenoptera physa/us Linne, 1758. Une des principales especes pechees dans le
detroit de Gibraltar, elle n'a pas ete rapportCe des cOtes marocaines depuis les annees
60 (BA YEO et BEAUBRUN, 1987). Le 28-02-93. un specimen de 16,5 m. a ete
trouvc mort sur une plage pres d'El Jadida (3YN 8°30°WJ.
- Physeter macrocephalus Linne, 1758. L'espece etait relativement abondante sur les cotes
marocaines du detroit de Gibraltar surtout parce qu 'elle suit, Iars de sa migration vers Ia
Mediterranee, Ia branche du courant atlantique longeant les cOtes nord-africaincs. Les
echouements ne sont pas mres non plus; ntais ils ont surtout ete rapportes de Ia fa~ade atlantique .
Le demieren date est celui d'une fernelle de 9,80 rn de long. echoue le 24-01-90, a27 krn au sud
de Safi (32°N 9°15W),juste apres !'accident du petrolieriranien Kharg V au large du Maroc.
- Globicephala melaena Traill, 1809. Le globicephale noir, plus frequent dans le detroit de
Gibmltar, a ete signale pour la demiere fois dans les eaux marocaines, il y a environ dix ans
: 6 individus reperes pres des iles Chaffarines (BAYED et BEAUBRUN, 1987). Le 15-0491, a bord du navire de recherche americain Seward Johnson, nous avons vu un troupeau
de huit individus, dont une jeune, au large du Cap des Trois Fourches (35°30N 3°W).
- Globicephala 1nacrorhyncha Gray, 1846. Cette espece, connue dans de nombreux points
avoisinant les eaux marocaines. n'ajamais ete signalee dans ces demieres. Alors que nous
redigions cette note, nous avons decouvert dans les locaux de l'Institut Scientifique des
Pe~hes Maritimes, deux crfules de globic6phales - dont l'un toujours expose sous le nom
de ·'Globicephala rnalaoend'. Leur analyse montre qu'il s'agit indiscutablement de deux
specimens de G. macrorhyncha. Leurs pre-maxillaires, caracteristiques, sont elargies dans
leurs moiti6s distales et couvrent compU:tement les maxillaires.
._
- Souza teuszii Kunkenthal, 1892. Cette unique espece du genre Sousa de I' Atlantique
n'6tait connue que de certaines cOtes africaines au sud de Ia f\.1auritanie. En 1990,
BEAUBRUN Ia signale pour Ia premiere fois des cotes sud-marocaines; en 1993, 10
autres specimens y sont rapportes (EL AMRANl et RAMDA.l\1 Com. Pers.); l'espece ne
montratt pratJ.quement que sa nageoire dorsale. caract6ristique. L'espece qui nonnalement
ne constitue pas comme d'autres dauphins de grands troupeaux, s'est apparemment
"acclimatee" aux eaux marocaines et y a meme constitue des groupes sociaux.
- Tursiops truncatus Montagu, 1821. Espi:ce Ia plus rapportee des cotes marocaines, sigualons
juste son abondance ces demiers temps dans les parages de M' diq (35°30N 5°20W) oil on peut
I' observer pratiquement chaque jour. Le 30-09-93, une dizaine d'individus sont venus augmenter
I' e!Jectif de notre palanquee, Iars d'Lm palier it 3 m, pendant pres de cinq mn. Son abondance
dans cette region serait due ades concentrations de mulets pres des egouts et du port de peche.
-Delphinus delphis Linne. 1758. Connue de longue date (1836) des cotes marocaines,
cette espece paralt plus abondante sur sa fa~ade atlantique, surtout au sud d' Agadir
(BAYED et BEAUBRUN, 1987). En 1990, au large de Casablanca (33°20N T40W),
une vingtaine d'individus evoluait en plein milieu d'une nappe de petrole provenant du
petrolier iranien Kharg V. Le 17-05-92, it bard du navire oceanographique allemand
Wega, nous avons observe au large de Casablanca, un troupeau de dauphins communs de
plus d'une centaine d"individus qui ne semblaient preoccupes que par leur d6placement
vers le nord. En mars 1994, deux autres specimens ont echoue pres de M'diq.
- Stene/la coem/ealba Myen, 1833. Espece peu connue des cotes marocaines : deux
observations en Meditwanee et dans le detroit de Gibraltar (BUSN'EL et al. 1968); un
echouement en Atlantique (BAYED et BEAUBRUN, 1987); en aoiit 93, une dizaine
d'individus vus au large de Tetouan.
- Orcilzus orca Linne. 1758. L' espece a ete signalee pour Ia demiere fois en 1984 dans le detroit
de Gibraltar (BAYED et BEAUBRUN, 1987); ntais en 1991, on a vu de nombreux specimens
au large de Ia cote des phoques au sud du Maroc (EL A.l\1RAl'll, Com. Pers.) et le !(UJ6.93, un
jeune mille a ete remonte dans les filets d' un chalutier au nord de Cap Barbas (22°54N, 16°34 E).
- Monachus monachus Hermann, 1779. La population mediterraneenne du Maroc semble
completement eteinte. Le demier recensement de 1991 dans le sud de Ia cote atlantique du
Maroc fait etat de I 00 it 120 individus. A Ia fin de 1993, le Maroc a declare Ia cote des
phoques, zone interdite a Ia peche et a la navigation et a organise en novembre, avec le
Pare national fra.n~ais de Port-Cros, une campagne de recensement des phoques sur Ia cOte
sud-marocaine. Une vingtaine d'individus ant pu etre observes dont un bebe-phoque mort,
mais 1a mission n ·a pu etre achevee a cause de conditions climatiques ctefavorables.
- Dennochelys coriacea V andelli, 1761. Pour cette espece menacee dans toute son aire de
repartition, signalons trois presences :dans Ia region de Mohammadia (33°30N r20W) en
mars 93, dans les filets d'un chalutier Ie 28-04-93 au sud de Boujdour (26N !4°30WJ et le
22-11-93 dans l'estuaire du Bou Regreg, a quelques kilometres vers l'arnont.
REFERENCES
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depth, respectively, while the other specimens were uniformly distributed along the
whole ~ange. ~n alJ cas~~ the highest c?rrelations. were obtained using exponential
regr~sswn, With a posltn'_e allometry m the wetght growth of the specimens in
relation to length. A negative allometry was found in the growth of otoliths, and in
the relationship between tish length and otolith size. This implies a relative decrease
of the otolith size with age.
The greatest age observed was 23 years, though this age-class and the age-classes
oldest than 15 years are poorly represented in the population. A great percentage of
Parameter
Estimate
std
Confidence limits! individuals studied (until
,
Lint (em)
-- -45 ____ ,
----s,osl 50%) ranged from 7 to 12
1 32
42 87
4
K (y,·1)
0,09
O,Q1
om
o.10! years. The presence of
to
-3,1 o
0,26
-3,61
-2,59 I.' many age-classes seems to
'o-~~~=~--~-~-~be a common feature of all
Table !!.- VBGF parameters ~eter:nined from the age~length deep-sea fish populations
relatronshrp.
(GAGE & TYLER. 1991).
The parameters of the VBGF (Table II) and the growth curve (Fig. I), obtained from
the interpretation of the growth rings in otoliths, showed a low growth rate. This
added to the population structure of this species, dominate by adult fish, its high
maximum length. its longevity and its low fecundity (GOLOV AN & PAKHORUKOV, 1980), correspond to a typical k-type life history strategy. Although it is not
by all means the generalmle in the deep-sea organisms (GAGE & TYLER, 1991 ).
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Fig. 1.- Age-!ength relationship and VBGF curve determined from otoliths.
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Alepocephalus rostratus Risso, 1820 is the only Alepocephalidae innhabiting the
!vledtterranean. Although in this area it is one of the predominant species in the
deep-sea fish communities (STEFANESCU et al., 1992), its biology is scarcelly
known. The present study aimed at exammmg the abundance and bathymetric trends
of this species m the upper and m1ddle slope, and at determining its arowth patterns
in the Northwestern Mediterranean.
b
~
A. rostratus was collected in the Catalan Sea, in six cruises on board the R/V
"Garcia del Cid": RETRO I (April'91), RETRO II (December'91). RETRO Ill
(March'92), ZONAP 0592 (May'92), RETRO IV (July'92) and BATMAN
(March'94). A total of 104 hauls were made between 147 and 1317 m depth, using
semi-balloon otter-trawls. Its percentage of appearance in each cruise ranged from
33.3 to 67.9% of the hauls.
The total length (TL) of all specimens was measured to the nearest ern. In random
subsamples the weight (TW) was determined to the nearest 0.1 g. and sagittae
otoliths were extracted. Its maximum length (OL) were measured to the nearest 0.1
rnm using a caliper, and they were weighed (OW) to the nearest 0.1 mg. Otoliths
were read by the two authors, following standard techniques (MORALES-NIN,
198~), a~d only coincident_ interpretations were accepted. The length-weight
relatwnsh1ps for fish and otoliths, and the correlation between fish lenoth and otolith
size, were calcu.Iated. applying 1inear and exponential regression equations. The
age-length relatiOnship was calculated, and the von Bertalanffv arowth function
(YBGF) was fitted. Because there is no birth-date data on this speci:S, the number of
rings was considered as the age.
A. rostratus appeared in hauls below 600 m depth, and was mainly associated
with depths greater than !OOOm. In the upper slope ( 12 hauls on 604 m mean depth)
lt was scarce : a total of 9 fishes with a bwmass of 983 g were captured. It was
abundant m the m1ddle slope (12 hauls on I 237m mean depth), where 1425 fishes
wtth a btomass of 287 220 g were caught. A total of 2 396 specimens between I and
45 em were measured. Its average size increases progressively from 600 to 1000 m
Length
depth (Table !).
0 th 1 ta ( )
650
750
Ms rasso m
1050
1150
1250
It is due lo the
Mean
35
32
38
42
23
2192
presence of the
Range
1-10
3-26
8-38
4-35
11-38
20-37
11-45
smaller (l-10
7.77
10.59
20.47
22.18
25.07
28.87
28.79
em) and greater
I sld
s.so
5.61
8.85
7.14
6.39
4.83
5.50 I (39-45 em) individuals from 600
Table 1- Length drstnbuiron by depih from 600 Ia 1300 m Data were pooled to 1000 m and
for the s1x cru1ses, and 100 m depth mtervals were cons1dered
llOO to 1300 m
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ASPECTS ON THE BIOLOGY OF BLACKSPOT
SEABREAM, PAGELLUS BOGARA VEO (BRUNNICH, 1768)
IN THE NORTHERN AEGEAN SEA (GREECE)

ABUNDANCE AND SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF DIPLODUS
VULGARIS OF THE NATIONAL PARK OF THE CABRERA
ARCHIPELAGO (BALEARIC ISLANDS) DURING SUMMER
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Pagellus bogaraveo is a demersal fish, common in the western coast of the Atlantic
Ocean and the Western Mediterranean, but quite rare in the Eastern Mediterranean or
absent from the Black Sea (FISHER eta/.. 1987). Alfhough some works on the biology
of the species in the Western
Mediterranean and the Atlantic have been
published (COUPE, 1954; RAMOS &
CENDRERO, 1967; SANCHEZ, 1983;
KRUG, 1989), no information is
available from fhe Eastern Mediterranean
and especially the Greek waters. A total
of 5 271 individuals was collected
seasonally from June 1992 to December
1993, by a 400HP commercial trawler
equipped with a cod-end mesh size of I 4
mm, in fhe Thermaikos Gulf, the Gulfs of
Chalkidiki and fhe Thracian Sea (Greece).
Fork length, weight and sex were
recorded. Age was detennined by otolith
reading. FISHPARM (PRAGER eta/..
1989) was used for the estimation of von
Bertalanffy growth parameters. The
length-frequency diagram of the caught
blackspot seabreams showed that fork
lengths ranged from 70 to 175 mm
(Fig.l ). Since larger individuals are
known to exist in the Greek waters (pers.
observ.), the main bulk of the fished
individuals. ranging from 90 to 140 mm.
Fig. 1 Length-frequency distribution of P.bogaraveo could be considered as representative of
the young blackspot seabreams. Youngof-the-year were fished mainly in
December, but they appeared in fhe trawl
net until March. Blackspot seabreams
were caught from 22 to 316 m of depth.
The smaller individuals (<110 mm) were
maily found in shallow waters (< 50 m)
and near the mouth of the rivers, while
the greater ones (> 110 mm) in deeper
waters(> 50 m).
Otolith reading revealed 4 age groups,
from age group 0+ to age group 3 (Fig. 2,
Table 1 ). Otolith ring formation was
considered to be annual. The examination
of annual increment showed that the
period of annulus formation was mainly
in December, extending until March. The
fork length-otolith radius relationship was
found as follows : logFl = 0. 702427 +
0. 9489591og R (N = 384, r = 0.96).
Mean lengths-at-age were estimated from
the backcalculation (Table 2) using the
following equation : logFln = logFl +
0.948959 (IogRn - log R). Annual
increament was found to be greater
Fig.2. Age composition of P.bogaraveo
during the first year of life (Table 2).
Von Bertalanffy growth parameters
(Floo = 251.2 mm. k = 0.186 and to=- 2.72). found from fhe observed lengths of 385
individuals, could not be considered as the growth parameters of the species, since old
individuals(> 4 yrs) were not present in the samples. Fork length -Weight relationship
was found to be: logW = 0.000025 + 2.926log Fl ( N = 694, r = 0.92)
All fished individuals were found immature. Since blackspot seabream is a
protandrous hermaphrodite species. it could be assumed that the sampled individuals
will mainly function as males. Comparing the results of fhe present work with those
found in the literature, we could suggest that all the above estimations could be
attributed to the young blackspot seabreams.

Diplodus vulgaris (E. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1817) is one of the littoral species
which is catched by both sporting and small-scale fisheries. This work shows the size
distribution and density of D. vulgaris in fhe waters around Cabrera National Park,
where since 1991 only small-scale fishing has been permitted.
The following stations have been studied : 3 stations of rocky blocks at 5 and 25
m depth (RBl-3. photophilic algal community), l station at 40 m (SAC, sciaphilic
algal community), and 2 stations of vertical cliffs (VCJ-2, photophilic algal
community) at 5 and 15m. Quantitative estimates of abundance and size (accurate to
4 em) of D. vulgaris were carried out in transects 100 to 210m long by 10m average
width, using a visual census technique. Censuses were repeated for at least 5
consecutive days between June and August 1993 between 10.00 and 14.00 g.m.t.
Size frequencies and depths at each station were compared using the similarity
percentage index, using the VITMAN program (J. LLEONART, unpubl.). This index
measures the area of
Stations
intersection
of
Abundance(S_.E"'
00 -JC..,.,_,l"'.9.,-5o/."'oL)--~B,I,ome.-a.-.s"{S--,.=E.)
RB1 (5m)
26,11(20,76. 32,8)
3000,0± 943,6
distributions in relation
RB 1 (25m)
7729,2±1749.3
25,03{18,88. 30,5)
to the area of their
RB2 {5m)
9.91{5.11 -18,3)
1423,4±470,0
union. Biomass is
46.94(33,12. 66,7)
I RB 2 (25m)
8086 •1±2264 ·5
calculated by applying
RB 3 (5 m)
103,58(72.96 -147,4)
~~~~:~::~~!:: values of the weightRB 3 (25m
69,10(33,12 ·144,0)
590,5± 171 _
length
relationship
SAC
4,15±0,91
5
derived
from
the
3,72±0,49
306 ,9 ± 105 ,2
VC1 (5m)
190,5±
6
,
literature
(C.G.P.M.,
65
· VC1 (15m)
2,35±0,66
381,7± 141,0
1980) to the average
VC2(15m)
6,50±1,39
1

Table

1.: Abun-daiice~blomass

and sta-ridar error -of D vulgaris
per 1000 m2

frequencies by size
class. The greatest
abundance and biomass
of D. vulgaris was obtained in the stations with the photophilic algal community
blocks (Table 1). Amongst these, station RB3 showed the greatest abundance in
shallow waters, probably due to the greater hydrodynamism of this area. The results
obtained are similar to those of GARCIA-RUBIES and ZABALA (1990) for
exposed zones located inside and outside the Medes Islands reserve. Maximum
biomass values were obtained at the two depths of station RB3.
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:"';;~J VC1{15ml

[_-=~ VC:?i15m)

Fig. 1 and Fig. 2- Length of D. vulgaris in rocky block (Fig.1) and vertical c!ifs (Fig. 2)
with photophilic alga! community.

The observed size ranges vary between 5 and 32 em at those stations over
photophilic algal community blocks, 5 and 20 em at cliffs, and 12 and 25 em over the
sciaphilic algal community blocks (Fig. l and 2). With the exception of the 25-mdepth blocks of stations RB l and RB2, modal size is between 13 and 16 em. At 25
m, modal size is less homogeneous at stations RB 1 and RB2. An increase in size was
noted with depth, the mode being 17- 20 em. Moreover, at station RB2, a second,
less pronounced mode is seen at 25-28 em size. Values of similarity index of size
distribution are given in Table 2. The greatest similarity in size frequency appears
between the two depth levels of stations 2 (0.91) and 3 (0.91). There is a general
clear tendency for size increase with depth, both within the same station and
throughout the study area.
RB1(25

ABa5l

~~

RB3(5

~

VC1(5)
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0.59
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0.57
0.72
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0.77
0.37

0.73
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1954.

Cinquieme note sur les
Sparides de Ia c6te
marocaine.
Pagellus
centrodontus (VaL 1836).
Cons. int. ExpL Mer, 11 pp.

d'identification des especes
pour les besoins de Ia p&he.
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0.52
0.51

0.36
0.35

0.50

0.77

0.82

0.48

0.47
0.46
0.57

--------

0.91
0.69

0.63

0.55

0.53
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Table 2.- Similarity matrix of size distribution of D. vulgaris between differents
stations and depht.
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Mean FL
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214
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1
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Table 1. Length-age key of P.bogaraveo in the North Aegean Sea
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Length classes
70-80
80-90
90- 100
100-110
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214
30

126
146

175

Age 3

-·~!
111.7
114.1
118.9
112.0
112.0

152.8
143.1
31.1

142.7
175
175
31.9

Table 2. Mean backcalculated lengths of P.bogaraveo in the North Agean Sea

logy and fishery of the red-sea-bream (Pagellus bogaraveo B.) in VI, VII and VIII subareas of
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The use of population dynamics in the evaluation of small pelagics is a
controversial topic. The small pelagics have a short life, most of the biomass is
presumed to belong to a single year class making them highly dependent of
uncertain recruitments, and a highly variable natural mortalities. Hence small
pelagics gather the wrong features for the proper operation of the population
dynamics methodology, while the acoustic techniques and the egg production
method have demonstrate to be efficient estimators of actual biomass. Nevertheless,
population dynamics can contribute with a sinchronic view to the more precise, but
punctual, direct estimations mentioned above. Jn this paper a Length Cohort
Analysis (LCA) of anchovy is presented. LCA has severe limitations, being the
steady state the most restrictive, involving constant recruitment and constant
mortalities. For this reason this method has received some criticism (HILBORN and
WALTERS, 1992). Nevertheless LCA has at least two useful features: first it gives
a wide view of the population status, and second, it can take the data arranged into
many classes, hence the scale of study is much more precise than those based on
anual classes. This last feature is significant in short lived organisms.
In the framework of a FAR project (GARCIA, 1994) 347 samples of anchovy
length frequencies of the commercial landings were taken from CastellO (northern
part of spanish coast of the Mediterranean) to Savona (septentrional Tirrhenian),
incluiding France. In this paper the preliminary results of the analysis of these data
are presented.
Data were grouped according to annual seasons starting on July lst. as the
birthday of the year class. Only the season July-92 to June-93 was complete. The
samples were grouped in several ways, ranging various levels of agregation (i.e.
harbour, country, gulf of Lion, etc.). Samples taken from Catalonian landings from
1987 to 1993 were also included. The length frequencies were smoothed in order to
avoid sampling artefacts.
The resulting length frequencies were analyzed by means of the LCA using VIT
software (LLEONART and SALAT, 1992).
The biological parameters employed were, for the von Bcrtalanffy growth
equation: L (infinity)= 20.6 em, K = 0.38, tO= -0.937 year. Length-weight
relationship: a= 0.0022 gr/vol, b = 3.41 (PERTIERRA, 1987), and Natural mortalitv
(PERTIERRA, 1992): M = 0.81. As a general remark on the data. it must be pointed
out that the lower standard length limit was 5.5 em and the upper one was 19 em.
In table 1, the main general results are presented. Some particularly significant
parameters have been choosed in order to synthetize the great ammount of
information from each analysis.
Some general conclusions can be stated. The stocks are kept at levels slightly
lower than 50% of the virgin biomass. The turnover rates are, in all cases. higher
than 100%. The recruitment represents around 50% of biomass when it reaches its
maximum biomass. The values of biomass are absolute and refer to different
surfaces. so they are hardly comparable between areas. The great differences
between the global fishing mortalities are the most surprising results; sensitivity
analysis showed, as it was expected, that these values are not affected (at a
significant level) by the terminal F. Taking into account the cautions necessary in
the interpretation of such analyses, it appears to be an increase in the biomass of
catalan stock in the most recent years.
Yield per Recruit Analysis carried out on the fishing mortality vectors reveal an
average subexploitation pattern for most (all except Barcelona) of the studied areas
with maximun sustainable yields above the current fishing effort.

Under the framework of UE financed FAR project on the NW Mediterranean
anchovy stock (Engrau/is encrasicolus) off the Catal<\n Sea, Gulf of Lions and
Ligurian Sea, two fish egg and larval surveys were carried during the peak spawning
period (June-July) with the main objective delimitating the spatial distribution of the
spawning areas in 1992 in order estimate Daily Egg Production spawning biomass in
1993. The present paper describes the results obtained from the surveys "MAD0792" and "MPH-MED 93" carried out on board the R!V Garcia del Cid.
MAD-0792. A total of 195 Bongo-40 plankton oblique hauls (200~ mesh) were
carried out in stations 10 nautical miles apart within near to perpendicular to the
coastline transects, distanced I 0 or 12 miles apart, depending on the anchovy
spawning intensities expected in different surveyed sectors. In order to assure the
maximum limit of anchovy egg vertical distribution (PALOMERA, 1991 ), tows were
carried out to the desired depth of I 00 mt depth, whenever possible. Vertical CTD
profiles (Seabird Model) were also done at each station providing information on
temperature, salinity and relative fluorescence distribution complemented with
Doppler profiling of currents (GARCIA, 1994). The main anchovy spawning
grounds are located along a mid cross-section of the Gulf of Lions, whose edges
coincide with the shelf break. which practically form a continuation with the more
litoral spawning areas off Cape of Creus and the northern Catalonian coasts. At the
southernmost sector, the traditional anchovy spawning ground (PALOMERA. 1992)
opposite the Ebro river delta outflow is clearly defined, with southwestern
extensions. The Liguro-Proven9al basin has anchovy spawning grounds located
mainly along the Tuscan shelf, limited seaward by the shelf margin; but in
comparison to the previously described spawning grounds, the scale of abundances
decrease six fold, approximately. Anchovy larvae offer a more spread out
distribution due to their longer presence in the planktonic phase. Highest abundances
occur in the mid section of the Gulf of Lions, and subsequently following a similar
distributional pattern to the egg distribution. The inner litoral sector of the Gulf of
Lions register practically insignificant or null presence of larvae. In general, higher
larval abundances are recorded in more offshore stations (normally in the second or
third station of the transect), rather than the strictly litoral ones. In comparison,
anchovy larval abundances decrease greatly in the Ligurian basin, where these have
not practically exceeded values over 10 larvaeim2 These abundances are mostly
located in the last transects, near the island of Elba, across Corsica and the Italian
coasts, coinciding with the widening of the continental margins. The most productive
spawning ground is located in the region comprehended between the northern
Catalonian coasts and the Gulf of Lions, where the main bulk of the target species is
located, in agreement with the echo-acoustic evaluations carried out in recent years
(ABAD et al.. 1991). Several common features can be pointed out in relation with
anchovy spawning grounds distribution: 1) they are associated to river runoffs (e.g.,
Rhone. Ebro); 2) are influenced by the strong Liguro-Proven~al-Catalan current,
producing associated cyclonic or anticyclonic eddies that can either disperse or retain
larvae in nursery grounds favourable to growth or inversely; 3) hydrological
phenomena associated to bottom topography (e.g., submarine canyons).
MPH-MED-0793. During July 1-30, 1993 another anchovy egg survey was carried
out aboard the RIV Garcia del Cid with the main objective of estimating spawning
biomass through the Daily Egg Production Method. This evaluation technique implies
an intensive plankton vertical tow sampling. The basic scheme of egg sampling
stations was based on a 5 by 5 nautical mile track (stations and transects), with
transects near perpendicular to the coastline, modified in some of the covered regions
to 2.5 miles between stations and 10 miles between transects. A total of 602 Cal VET
net (150~ mesh) vertical tows of 100 m depth were done, representing a coverage of
59,981 km2 of sea surface. Cataliin Sea accounted for 292 plankton hauls, whereas the
Gulf of Lions and Ligurian Sea accounted for 138 and 172, respectively. Temperaturesalinity with deptJ:l from CTD (Seabird 25) profiles were obtained in 278 of the stations
sampled (GARCIA., 1994; Annex Y). No spawning activity was observed in the
southernmost area of the sampled area from Cape San Antonio to Castellon (Gulf of
Valencia). Thereon northward, spawning was detected continously until the Gulf of
Lions. The spawning ground associated to the Ebro river delta showed high egg
concentrations in the inmediate zone of influence of it's outflow spreading high
concentrations seaward, but mainly concentrated along the shelf break where the
continental shelf is widest. The influence of the Ebro river discharge on salinity is
observed up to 25 miles offshore. Along the coast of the northern sector of the Catalan
Sea, the continental shelf is much narrower, thereby limiting spawning to the litoral
zone, until the region of the Gulf of Lions. In this area, practically no spawning occurs
in its inner coastal section, and once more higher egg densities occur along the margin
of the shelf. Two main spawning areas are observed in this region, a western one that
forms continuity with the northernmost Catalan sector, and an eastern spawning ground
influenced by the Rh6ne river runoff. In comparison to the southern region. surface
temperatures are significantly lower (-I9°-20°C) in the Gulf of Lions sector with a
gradual increasing trend southward (-20°-22°C).
Although rather spatially restricted, the freshwater river discharge from the Rhone
river was observed in the eastern coast of the Gulf of Lions (minimum salinity values
32.750/00 ). Relative fluorescence intensities increase considerably in the stations close
to the river mouth, attaining maximum levels registered during the survey. Coastal
upwelling in the interior part of the Gulf was clearly observed which is also reflected
on the maximum levels of relative fluorescence intensities. Finally, the anchovy egg
distribution off the Ligurian and N Tyrrhenian Sea was concentrated along the
continental shelf of the Tuscan region. High egg densities were observed opposite the
two river outflows (Arno and Magra) and the northern part of the island of Elba. In this
latter zone, rather low sub-superficial temperatures and high salinities were observed
indicating an upwelling process which does not reach surface layers. South of this
island, isolated and dispersed anchovy egg concentrations were observed.
In conclusion, anchovy spawning grounds distribution is related to the complex
hydrology which represents the linking factor of the studied regions, in such a way
that the resource has an inter-relationship which should be considered for its
assesment.

Table 1. Results o! LCAs carried out on different sets of anchovy data.
F : global fishing mortality weighted by numbers of individuals. B : Mean anual biomass in
tonnes. %BV : B expressed ad percentage of estimated mean anual virgin biomass.
% T: Turnover (production/biomass) expressed as percentage. %R : Percentage of the
mean annual biomass represented by one year recruitment at the critical (maximum
biomass) point.

1992-1993

%BV

%T

%R

48
26
60
56
49
42

137
165
116
123
131
142

65
55
44
51
59
64

%BV
33
39
32
38
47
52
41

%T

15638
23321
20402
16529
19091
28697
21264

154
141
155
144
130
121
137

%A
59
53
54
53
49
43
49

10548

56

121

47

B

F
0.334
0.533
Port de Ia Selva 0.132
sete
0.200
Savona
0.307
Sestri Levante
0.412

4748
2698
2166
8464
2076
375

Catalonia
1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990
1990-1991
1991-1992
1992-1993
1987-93

Castello

Barcelona

F
0.353
0.344
0.368
0.338
0.188
0.189
0.254

B

(6 seasons)

Gullo! Lions 92-93 0.145
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STOCK ASSESSMENT OF WHITING
(MERLANGIUS MERLANGVS EVXINVS NORDMANN) ALONG
BULGARIAN BLACK SEA COAST DURING 1976-1993

AGE AND GROWTH OF COMBER, SERRANUS CABRILLA
(L., 1758), IN THE THRACIAN SEA AND THE THERMAEKOS
GULF (NORTHERN GREECE)
Chrissi-Yianna POLITOU and Costas PAPACONSTANTINOU

Kamen PRODANOVl' and Georgy DASKALOV2

National Centre for Marine Research, Aghios Kosmas, 16604 Hellinikon, Greece

t Department of Marine Biology ,Institute of Oceanology, Varna. Bulgaria
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Comber Serranus cabrilla is a commercial fish with a disribution ranging from
the North Atlantic Sea, up to the North Sea, to the Mediterranean Sea. It is a
pe1manent hermaphrodite species. Aspects of its biology have been reported for the
waters of Tunisia (BOUAIN, 1981, 1983), whereas no other references concerning
the biology of the species exist. This paper deals with the age and growth of comber
in greek waters, since the knowledge of growth parameters is of high importance in
biology and fisheries studies.
Sampling was conducted seasonally between June 1992 and December 1993
using a commercial trawler towing a net with a cod-end of 16 mm mesh size (knot to
knot). The fork length (FL) of the specimens collected ranged between 102 and 244
mm. The age was studied by otolith reading under reflected light. After counting the
number of rings, the distance was measured from the focus to the distal edge of each
annulus and to the otolith edge. A marginal increment analysis showed the formation
of an annual ring during summer. The back-calculated lengths were fitted to the von
Bertalanffy model using the nonlinear least square method.
Otolith reading showed that 8 age groups were present in our samples: 1 to 8. The
0 group was not captured by the gear. The relationship between body length (FL) and
otolith radius (R) was expressed by a linear regression, which fitted the data well:
FL = -18.05 + 4.40R, r" = 0.85, N=469
The fonnula of FRASER ( 1916) and LEE (1920) was used to calculate the fish
length at the time of the formation of each ring and the results obtained are shown in
table 1.
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The catches of whiting are obtained with trapnets and also- it appears as bycatchin the sprat fishery, with the bathypelagic trawl. All this embarrasses the correct
determination of actual catches on account of which the whiting has always been
considered as a poorly exploited fish (DOMASHENKO and SEROBABA, 1990).
The largest catches have been realized by Turkey : the mean catch during 1981-1991
is 20.46 thousand tons. Length composition of these catches varied from 8-10 to 3034 em , while the Bulgarian catches ranged whitin 5-25 em.
Whiting biomass during 1976-1993 was calculated by VPA (MESNIL, 1989) and
Jones' length converted cohort analysis (LCOHORT) (SPARRE. 1987). The fishing
efforts, respectively the values of Fst for sprat are according to IVANOV's (1989) and
DASKALOV's (1993) data. As it was mentioned, the whiting catches are realized
mainly as a bycatch in the sprat fishery. That's why we used the sprat values for Fst
although the whiting is a demersal fish, while the sprat is a mudfish. Besides, the
eldest age groups of whiting (5 and 6 years old) keep away from the shore in contrast
to sprat whose fishery is going on in the coastal zone (20-40m depth). Having in mind
a)] these differences, we consider that the assessment made have to examine as an
attempt for detennining the margin stock of whiting along Bulgarian Black sea coast.
In table 1. the results from VPA and LCOHORT are represented. It appears that
assessments obtained by the above mentioned methods differ from one another
mainly during 1990-1991. Accordig to VPA and LCOHORT analyses the initial and
mean biomasses of whiting had varied from 27 273.6 tons (1976) to 10 893.4 tons
(1988) and from 16 072.3 tons (1978-1979) to 2 554.1 tons (1990-1991),
respectively. Having in mind the abundance of offspring, we consider that the
assessments made by LCOHORT analysis reflect more correctly the actual state of
whiting's stocks during the last 4 years. The sharp decrease of the whiting's biomass
is dne to the low abundant generations from 1987 to 1989. The increase of whiting· s
biomass atier 1991 is conditioned by the streigth abundant generation of 1990 : more
than 50 and 7 times in comparison with generations of 1987 and 1988, respectively.
ARKHIPOV and ROVNINA's (1990) data confirm the considerable decrease of
the abundance of the generations after 1987. which comes to show that the natural
reproduction of whiting was seriously disturbed between 1987-1989. The reasons for
that are complex and are related to the significant alterations of the environment : the
"blooms" of the phytoplancton were more frequent and more extensive. The food
supply of the larvae and young fish was also subjected to rapid variations connected
with the overall changes of the environment as well as with the mass development of
the new ctenophore Mnemia mccradyi, which appears to be a vigorous competitor in
relation to the small-size crustaceans from Copepoda and also presents itself as a
predator on eggs and maybe fish larvae (ZAIKA, SERGEEV A, 1991 ).
Table 1. Initial (calculated by VPA) and mean biomasses (calculated by LCOHORT) of
whiting along Bulgarian Black Sea coast (1 976- 1 993)
Years
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
199?
1993

Table 1. Mean observed and back-calculated lengths of Serranus cabrilla in northern
Greece. In parentheses the standard deviation; N = number of fish examined
CL 95% = 95% confidence limits.

The back-calculated lengths agreed reasonably with lengths at capture.
Differences, such as larger mean observed than back-calculateJ length, are attributed
to growth following mark formation or to recruitment of the larger specimens only
for the first age group. Apparently back-calculated lengths did not display Lee's
phenomenon.
The von Bertalanffy model applied for comber gave the following growth
parameters:
L• = 238.1 mm, K=0.3, to=-0.367
The mean square error between back-calculated lengths and those estimated using
the von Bertalanffy model was low ( 1.04) indicating a good fit of the model to the
data.
The maximum length calculated for comber in northern Greece was lower than
that obtained for the south-east coast of Tunisia, where older specimens (9 years old)
were also found.
Finally the length (FL) - weight (W) relationship was computed and expressed by
the following regression:
W = 0.0000521 • FL2.725, r2=0.90, N=665
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*81-4·
27273.6
25281.6
25234.4
25104.2
21610.6
17861.1
15693.3
13469.7
!4687.6
14632.4
13967.5
12760.9
10893.4
12100.6
14543.4
15399.6
15123.8
12813.5

I

I

I

*F1-4"
0.0628
0.0797
O.Pl9
0.1157
0.2451
0.2284
0.2703
0.1545
0.1497
0.1324
0.1137
0.1314
0.1230
0.0765
0.0253
0.0206
0.0427
0.0657

!
'

**B1o-1s
12652.2
12652.2
16072.3
16072.3
12441.1
12441.1
10415.6
10415.6
10568.9
10568.9
6886.1
6886.1
6343.2
6343.2
7554.1

2554.1
6397.7
6397.7

!

**Fw.!s·
0.0997
0.0997
0.1161
0.1161
0 1946
0.1946
0.1945
0.1945
0.1557
0.1557
0.1511
0.1511
0.1245
0.1245
0.1113
0.!113
0.0690
0.0690

*81-4+- amount of the initial biomasses of the age groups from 1 to 4+ :*F1-4+~the mean
value of fishing mortality coefficient from 1 to 4+;"'"B10~18+-amount of the mean biomasses
of length classes from 10 to 18+ em; **Ft 0-18+-the mean value of fishing mortality for length
classes from 10 to 18 em;
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II

POPULATION DYNAMICS OF MERLUCCIUS MERLUCCIUS
EXPLOITED BY TWO DIFFERENT TRAWL-NETS
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DE DIFFERENTS EN GINS DE PECHE DE FOND DANS LA
ZONE LITTORALE(< 80 M PROFONDEUR)
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I

An intense activity of trawl fishery is taking place at present in the Northern
Thyrrhenian Sea. A survey has been undertaken to evaluate the conditions of
exploitation of hake, Merluccius merluccius. using Porto Santo Stefano as sample
port. In 1992 and 1993, the hake landings amounted to 460 and 344 tons
respectively, that is 34% and 28% of all commercial species landings.
The local fishery uses two kinds of trawl-nets: the Italian traditional net (19 boats
with 42% of hake catches in the 1992 and 13 boats with 38% catches in the 1993)
and the so called "french" net (1992, 20 boats with 58% catches and 1993, 18 boats
with 62% catches). The boats equipped with french net (vertical opening up to 10m)
have an engine power (538+/-148 Hp) stronger than those of the boats using the
traditional net (380+/-106 Hp. about 1 m vertical opening) (SARTOR & DE
RANIERI, 1994 ). In both types of gears, the streched mesh size is 36 mm long.
Length frequency distributions have been calculated by four different commercial
categories of the landing carried to the local fish market (VIVA & DE RANIERI, 1994).
measuring the total lengths of 5474 (1992) and 6608 (1993) specimens and expanding it
appropriately to the total amount of the monthly landing of the species. The growth
parameters (Loo = 92.98 em, K = 0.119) have been calculated by analysing the length
frequency distributions of the 1992 landing, by the ELEFAN program (GAY ANILO et
a!.. 1988). tO= -0.05 by indirect method, M = 0.226 by empiric Pauly's method,
Fterm = 0.1 experimentally and the parameters of the weight-length relationship
from the measured samples (1992, a = 0.00376 and b = 3.177; 1993, a = 0.00390
and b = 3.159). With the by length arranged data (2 em step), the virtual population has
been calculated by the Length Cohort Analysis (POPE, 1972) and the yield per recruit
has been analysed using the VIT program (LLEONART & SALAT, 1992).
No particular differences appear between the size classes of the two years (Fig. 1).
The length frequency distributions of the landing of both gears are principally
constituded by size classes smaller than the first sexual maturity ones (27 em males,
46.5 em females). Specimens from 7 to 108 em of total length with an average size
of 16.9 and 15.3 em for the french net, 15.1 and 14.3 em for the traditional net have
been sampled respectively in 1992 and 1993.
Even going over the total fishing mortality vectors and the two different nets one,
substantial differences between the two years cannot be observed (Fig. 2). We can
notice higher values for the traditional net about the length classes between 12 and
23 em; 13 and 41 for the french net. The turnover is high (in the 1992 116%, in the
1993 132%). Comparing the yields per recruit (Fig. 3) we can observe that the values
of the different effort levels referring to the french net are always higher than the
traditional net ones. In 1993, such values are slightly lower than the previous years.
The average lengths of the catches, the fishing mortality vectors and the maximum
sustainable yields show a different impact of the two gears on the population owing
to the technical caracteristics of the nets (vertical opening, selectivity) and to the
work depth (maximum !50 m for the french net). Through the obtained results, we
can assume an hake overexploitation rate for both the gears. which needs a drastic
reduction of the fishing effort. That is not economically realistic at present, therefore
it would be advisable studying a change of the fishing strategy.
The above described situation refers only to the population exploited by trawl and
does not take into consideration the effect of the other gears. At the moment, a
survey is being carried out to evaluate the impact of the gill-nets on the hake stock.
25

L' objectif principal de cette note est Ia comparaison des captures obtenues avec
differents engins de peche qui travaillent sur les fonds de Ia zone littorale, a mains
de 80 m profondeur. On a consictere quatre engins: le grand chalut, le petit chalut et
le ·'rastell'' sont utilises partir des ports de la cite catalane de Vilanova i Ia Geltn1
(Vii) et de Sant Carles de Ia Rapita (Rap) et le "rapido'' est utilise par un nombre
reduit de bateaux des flottilles de Porto Santo Stefano (PSS) et de Castiglione della
Pescaia (CdP), sur la cite toscane. Les caracteristiques techniques moyennes des
bateaux qui pechent avec ces quatre engins sont (SANCHEZ et PDPEM, 1991:
SANCHEZetPDPEM, 1993):

a

Tonnage brut (t)
~

Grand cha!ut (>150 HP)
Petit chalut (<150 HP)

65

75

Octopus vulgaris
Eledone cirrhosa
Autres cephalopodes
Squilla mantis
Uocarcinus depurator
Autres crustaces
Mer!uccius mer!ucdus
Mul/usspp
Sardina pilchardus
C;tharus Iinguatula
Soleidae
Autres poissons plats
Uranoscopus, Trachinus
Gobiidae
Sparidae
Triglidae
Autres poissons

85
Total Length {em}
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440
79

29

27

21.8

PSS

CdP

515

234

GRANDCH;
%total

PETIT CH
%total

RAPIDO

%total

RASTELL
%total

1.28
0.52
0.00
0.00
6.51
0.64
6.95
4.70
1.51
0.48
0.77
7.61
6.69
1.66
0.44
1.24
1.60
1.49
5.34
0.72
25.86

4.88
0.01
0.00
0.53
5.72
2.54
5.53
16.43
6.66
4.72
13.41
6.23
0.29
1.70
1.53
6.43
1.32
3.27
3.15
0.97
14.65

21.78
1.90
0.00
2.00
15.59
7.70
3.15
5.92
0.50
0.59
2.63
0.69
0.00
5.08
5.92
1.44
11.22
3.76
0.00
3.51
6.63

42.60
4.80
20.06
13.82
2.76
0.00
1.81
2.07
3.73
4.72
0.02
0.05
0.02
0.15
1.30
0.90
0.15
0.08
0.03
0.48
0.44

1 1.2 1,4 1.6 1 ,8 2
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Les grands chalutiers capturent des poissons (merlu, rouget, sardine, Sparidae) et
aussi des cephalopodes (Octopus vulgaris). Le petit chalut capture une moindre
quantile de poisson; !a difference est qu' il capture aussi des crustaces (Squilla
mantis, Liocarcinus depurator). Les caplures du "rapido" sont constituees par des
gasteropodes, des poissons plats, d'autres poissons benthiques et des poulpes
(Eledone cirrhosa, 0. vulgaris), les especes demersales etant pratiquement absentes.
Le "rastell" peche des gasteropodes et bivalves (Bo/inus brandaris, Chamelea
gallina), les captures d'autres especes etant occasionnelles. Les differences entre les
captures des quatre engins sont dues aux caracteristiques structurales des engins,
mais peuvent etre dues aussi aux differentes communautes exploitees, comme le cas
du "Rapido" et du '"Rastell", deux en gins aux caracteristiques assez semblables mais
qui travaillent a des profondeurs difterentes.
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CdP

18.0

42.2

Chamelea gallina
Autres bivalves

fn::n,;h tr:l\' l- r-..r:v mtllton~
tr:.tJltwnal tr~wl- 6 021 miHmns

55

3.4

Bolinus brandaris
Autres gasteropodes

20

45

3.9

Puissance (HP)
!:§

Les deux premiers engins sont des chaluts de fond a panneaux leurs
caracteristiques structurales sont semblables, Ia difference etant que les petits
chalutiers pechent avec des engins de dimensions plus petites. Les engins travaillent
avec une ouverture verticale d'environ 2 metres maximum et une longueur de maille
de 26 a 42 mm. Nous avons considere seulement les peches realisees entre 9 et 80 m
oil travaille !a flottille des petits chalutiers et une partie des grands. Les "rastells"
sont des en gins qui presentent une bouche de structure rigide et ovale d 'environ 2
metres de diametre maximum. Ces engins ne portent pas de panneaux et Ies
dimensions totales des filets sont de 8 metres de longueur. lis portent toujours des
!ignes de chaines (entre 13 et 16). Les profondeurs de peche habituelles sont entre 3
et 38 m. La structure du "rapido" est tres semblable a celle du '·rastell" : le '·rapido"
a une bouche rectangulaire de 3 a 3.5 m de largeur et il est un peu plus long. Cet
engin, qui est utilise par les flottilles italiennes seulement entre mai et aofit, pCche
d'habitude entre 25 et 60 m, une profondeur moyenne un peu plus elevee que celle
du '·rastell". Tous les bateaux qui pechent avec le "rastell" ou le "rapido" utilisent
deux filets, en parallele ou I' un apres I' autre.
Le tableau suivant montre !'importance relative des especes et des groupes
d' especes qui sont les cibles principales de ces engins. Les pourcentages ont ete
calcules comme une moyenne annuelle a partir des captures mensuelles entre les
ports ou ils travaillent, dans le cas des chaluts de l'annee 1991, pour le "rastell"
l'annee 1993 et pour le "rapido'' des annees 1992-93.

1992

35

62.5

"Rapido~

''Rastell"

25

Total Length {em}

fum

46.3
7.4
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE REPRODUCTION PATTERN OF
HAKE (MERLUCCIUS MERLUCCIUS)
IN THE BALEARIC ISLANDS

LITTORAL FISH COMMUNITY OF CABRERA NATIONAL
PARK (BALEARIC ISLANDS): QUALITATIVE DATA
0. RENONESI. J. MORANTAI. J. COLL2, B. MORALES-NIN2 and P. OLIVER 3

0. RENONES. E. MASS UTI and P. OLIVER

I Laboratorio de Biologia Marina, Universitat de les Illes Balears,
2 Institut d'Estudis Avan,ats de les Illes Balears, Campus Universitario,
3 Centro Oceanognifico de Baleares. Apdo. 291.
07080 Palma de Mallorca, Spain

I.E.O. Centro Oceanogratico de Baleares, Apdo. 291, 07080 Palma de Mallorca. Spain
Hake (Merluccius merluccius) is one of the target species of the trawl fishery
carried out on the continental shelf and slope off the Balearic Islands (OLIVER,
1993). The aim of the present paper is to provide new information about the
reproductive cycle (spawning time and size at first maturity) of this species in the
area. Parameters which. used together with fecundity. determine the potential
reproduction of the stock and the optimum age for first capture, both very important
aspects for the application of the fisheries analysis programmes in the regulation of
fishing activity.
The material used in this study comes from monthly biological sampling of the
trawl fishery carried out between January 1990 and December 1992 by the Balemic
Oceanographic Centre (l.E.O - Centro Oceanografico de Baleares). A total of 2831
specimens were sampled, with a length range between 10 and 66 em : 1382 females.
1210 males and 239 unidentified.
The stages of maturity were determined by macroscopic observation of the
gonads using a five-point scale proposed by HOLDEN and RAITT (1975). Monthly
changes in the percentage of mature specimens by sexes were calculated by groupmg
maturity stages 3. 4 and 5. The size at attainment of maturity (length at which 50o/c of
the specimens had become mature) was determined separately for the sexes using the
programme LIONOR (J. LLEONART. unpublished). In 1992, the monthly
Gonosomatic Index (GSI = gonad weight* IOO/gutted body weight) was calculated
for 365 females and 257 males from March to December.
In both sexes. reproductive activity occurred all the year round (Table 1). The
maximum percentage of mature females was obtained in March, May. September
and December and, for males, in May. June and September. These results are similar
to those obtained with the GSI monthly evolution (Fig. 1), which shows three peaks
in both sexes.
Results indicate a prolonged spawning period for the species, with maximum
reproductive activity in the spring, the end of summer and winter, which agrees with
the reproductive cycle described by BOUHLAL (1973) in Tunisia. It confirms the
existence of a spring spawning peak found by BRUNO eta/. (1979) in Majorcan
waters, which has not been found along the Catalonian coast (RECASENS. 1992).
The size at attainment of maturity was 36 and 27 em for females and males,
respectively, with a maturity range between 23 em (below which all specimens are
immature) and 43 em (above which all individuals are mature). These values fall
within the range indicated for hake in the western Mediterranean (OLIVER and
MASS UTI, 1994). Although the size at first maturity obtained for females is slightly
higher than that indicated by BRUNO et al. ( 1979) in the same area.

Studies of marine reserves in the Mediterranean have been carried out by
comparing protected with non-protected areas (BELL. 1983: GARCIA & ZABALA,
1991; FRANCOUR, 1989, 1991). However. comparing the same zone over a period
of time would seem to be the best way to evaluate the changes which occur as a
result of differing approaches to management in a protected area (ROBERT &
POLUNIN. 1992). This study provides information about littoral fish populations of
Cabrera National Park. These data will permit future evaluation of the changes
produced by the management measures adopted. Visual censuses were used to
evaluated the mean and total species richness in transects of 50 m long and 5 m wide.
The following sampling stations have been studied : 3 stations of rocky blocks at 5
and 25 m depth and 2 stations over vertical cliffs at 15 m (photophilic algal
community). 2 stations at 40 m (sciaphilic algal community) and 1 station over
Posidonia oceanica at 15 m depth. During summer 1993, five replicates on
consecutive days of each station were made between 10.00 and 14.00 g.m.t. Cluster
analysis was applied to qualitative data from samples. The Jaccard index was chosen
as measures of the similarity. and UPGMA was used as the aggregation algorithm
(SNEATH & SOKAL. 1973). A total of 49 species from 20 families has been
recorded. Labridae dominated the community with 10 species and other important
families were Sparidae and Serranidae (Table 1). Greatest species richness has been
seen at stations on shallow blocks and it is attributed to greater trophic abundance
(HARMELIN. 1990). The structural complexity of the environment and the depth
gradient. with distinctive associated benthonic communities, were the two
discriminant factors shown by the samples.
The samples from blocks at 40 m depth are the first group to appear in the cluster
analysis (Fig. I) and they are characterized by the presence of species only seen in
these transects (A. anthias and G. vittatus) and the corresponding absence of those
with shallower distribution (£. guaza. S. scriba, S. salpa, S. ocellatus, S. roissali, T.
pam, G. buchichi, T. delaisi and T. melanurus). Secondly. the samples from the P.
oceanica beds separate out. The last to separate are the cliffs and blocks of the
photophilic algal communities. In this case, structural complexity of habitat is more
important than depth or sampling place in the determination of the qualitative
composition of the fish communities between 5 and 25 m.

Table 1.- Percentage of maturity by sexes and length. n: number of fish sampled each month.
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Table 1. - Number of species by family and mean species richness.
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Fig. 1.- Gonosomatic index of males and females from March to December.
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Fig. 1.- Dendogram of Similarities between samples ( I : P. oceanica community;
: Sciaphilic algal community blocks at 40 m depth; A: Photophilic algal community
blocks at 5 m depth: · : Photophilic algal community blocks at 25 m depth:
e : Photophilic algal community cliffs at 15 m depth).
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II

BRIEF NOTE ON BIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS OF
TRISOPTERUS MINUTUS CAPELANUS (RISSO)
IN THE NORTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA

MISE EN EVIDENCE DE LA PRESENCE DE 11 ESPECES DE

TELii:OST~ENS ORIGI\'IAIRES DE L'OCEAN ATLANTIQUE ET

DE LA MEDITERRANEE OCCIDENTALE DANS LES EAUX DE
SYRIE (MEDITERRANEE ORIENT ALE)

P. RIGHINI, R. SILVESTRI and A. ABELLA
C.R.I.P. Via dell'Ambrogiana, 257127 Livorno, ltalia

Adib SAADI et Miska! SBAIHJ2
I Lab. Sciences de Ia mer, Fac. d'agriculture. Univ. de Tichrine, BP 1408 Lattaquie, Syrie
2 Faculte des Sciences, Universite de Tichrine, BP 1408, Lattaquie, Syrie

The data used in this paper have been obtained from trawl-surveys with a design
random stratified by depth carried out during the years 1992-93 in the Northern
Tyrrhenian Sea. The only fishing gear utilized was the traditional italian low-opening
bottom trawl (tartana) with a 40 mm stretched mesh size at the codend.
The "poor cod" (cappellano) is one the most abundant species in the assemblage
of soft bottoms of the shelf edge (circalittoral bottoms) (ABELLA & SERENA,
in press) with the "horned octopus" (£. cirrhosa) and "smallspotted catshark"
(S. canicula). This commercial gadoid is present between 70 and 280 m of depth.
The best catch rates of "poor cod" (max 22 kg/h in Summer) were obtained between
90 and 140m of depth (with some differences relatively to the seasons).
During the surveys were collected fish total length frequencies with halfcentimeter precision by sex. Sex was determinated by macroscopical observations of
gonads but the youngest immature specimens were not sexed (T.L.< 10 em) and
were recorded as indeterrninated; the young specimens were collected in Spring (the
smallest with T.L. = 3.5 em) and Summer (the smallest with T.L. = 4.5 em).
Length-frequencies distributions by sex (with a parithetic 50% of the small
unsexed individuals assigned to each sex) were used to estimate growth of this
species with the programm Compleat ELEFAN (PAULY, 1987). This artifact does
not create any problem for the accuracy of the results.
As follows the parameters of the Van Bertalannfy growth equation, obtained for
females and males, are compared to the same obtained in Adriatic Sea (GIANNETTI
& GRAMITTO, 1988'-c)'~o---=----~
Females
Males

Age (yrs)
1
2
3
4
5

Adriatic Sea
Loo
K
0.802
24.72
23.59
0.464
Females
13.9
19.9
22.5
23.7
24.3

N.Tyrrhenian Sea
Loa
K
tO
28.5
0.60
24.0
0.48
Males
Females
9.1
12.9
14.8
19.9
18.3
23.8
20.5
25.9
21.8
27.1

Les 6tudes concernant les poissons peuplant les eaux syriennes de Ia M6diterranee
orientale sont tres rares et incompletes (GRUVEL, 1931; ANON, 1976;
WHITEHEAD et a/.,!986; FISHER et al., 1987 ). Pour combler cette lacune, un
programme de recherche a ete engage debut 1991. Des preu~vements de poissons
peches industriellement a !'aide d'un filet a perche appartenant a J'etablissement de
pSche de Lattaquie, ainsi qu'artisanalement par des pScheurs professionnels ont ete
effectues de fa9on hebdomadaire sur une duree de 2 ans (avril 1991 - mai 1993). En
outre, nous avons utilise taus les engins et methodes de pSche pratiques par les
pecheurs locaux.
Les profondeurs ou les poissons ont ete peches. oscillent entre Ia surface et 300
metres (quelquefois jusqu'a 600 metres) couvrant Ia cote du departement de
Lattaquie (de Ia frontiere avec Ia Turquie au Nordjusqu'a Ia ville de Banyas au Sud),
soit environ 120 km.
Pour identifier les especes pechees, nous avons utilise les cies d'identification
internationales (WHITEHEAD et a!., 1986, FISHER et a!., 1987) en se basant
principalement sur les caract(ores morphologiques et parfois anatomiques.
Dans ce travail, nous avons mis en evidence Ia presence de 58 especes nouvelles
qui s'ajoutent aux especes deja connues dans Jes eaux syriennes (ANON, 1976).
Parmi celles-ci, II sont originaires de Ia partie occidentale de Ia Mediterranee et de
Ia partie est de !'ocean Atlantique (tableau 1). Ces especes soot signaJees pour Ia
premiere fois non seulement sur Ia cOte de Syrie, mais sur toute la cOte Est de la
Mediterranee (le bassin levantin) (MOUNEIMNE, 1978; BEN -TUVIA, 1983 in
WHITEHEAD eta!., 1986; PAPACONSTANTINOU, 1988)
Des specimens de chaque espece ont Cte conserves au laboratoire des Sciences de
Ia Mer de l'universite de Tichrine (Lattaquie) selon Ia methode preconisee par le
laboratoire d'ichtyologie du Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris.
o· autre part, cette etude a egalement montre Ia diminution importante et Ia
disparition progressive de 5 especes d'importance commerciale qui ant ete
abondantes par le passe dans cette region (Beton belon, Dicentrarchus labrax,
Dicentrachus punctatus, Sciaena umbra, Umbrina cirrosa, Sarpa salpa).
En outre, nos resultats revelent Ia presence d'especes originaires de lamer Rouge
qui n'Ctaient pas connues auparavant dans cette region de la MCditerranee. Vue
l"importance de ce phCnomene, ce dernier groupe fait l'objet d'une Ctude
particuliere. La presence de nouvelles especes et la rarefaction d autres posent de
nombreuses questions sur les facteurs qui sont a l'origine de ces phenomenes:
- variations climatiques ?
-changements hydrologiques (salinite, temperature, etc.)?
- modification de Ia chaine alimentaire, suite aux variations des facteurs precedents?
- surpeche?
Ces differentes hypotheses sont discutees.

to
-0.029
-0.399
Males
11.2
15.8
18.6
20.5
21.6

Growth rates of females and males show significative differences (Fig. I); at the
same age the females are more larger than males in agreement with GIANNETII &
GRAMITTO (1988). Ripe and spent females were collected in Spring (May); sexual
maturity is reached over 13 em of T.L. in agreement with FROGLIA (1981) and
FROGLIA & ZOPPINI (1981).

Females Loo=28.5 K=0.60
Males
Loo=24.0 K=0.48
Length (em)
3o,--------------------,

Tableau noi: Especes de poissons h?leosteens originaires de !a partie ouest de Ia
M€diterranee et de !'est de !'ocean Atlantique, p&chBes et confirmBes pour Ia premiere fois
dans tes eaux c6tieres de Syrie.
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Families

Especes

~A~P~O~G~O-N~ID~A~E~-------

20
15

• Females

ARGENTINIDAE

Males

BRAMIDAE
CAPROIDAE
GOBIESOCIDAE
GADIDAE

10

2

3

4

HETERENCHELYIDAE
OPHIDIIDAE
SPARIDAE

5

Age (years)

1) Epigonus te/escopus
2) Argentina sphyraena
3) Glassanodon leiog/ossus
4) Brama brama
5) Capros aper
6) Lapdogaster cando/lei
7) Micromesistius poutassou
8) Gadicu/us argenteus
9) Panturichthys fowleri
10) Ophidion barbatum
11) Page/Ius belottii

--------------

---~
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Fig. Growth curves of T. minutus cape/anus in the N. Tyrrhenian Sea
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THE EXISTENCE OF 4 IMMIGRANT FISH SPECIES FROM THE
RED SEA IN THE SYRIAN COAST
(THE ORIENTAL MEDITERRANEAN)

CEPHALOPODS CAUGHT WITH TWO TYPES OF DRAGGED
GEAR OFF THE CATALAN COAST
(NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRANEAN)

Miska! SBAIHitand Adib SAAD2

Pilar SANCHEZ
2

In experimental tows a comparison was made between two different types of
t!shing gear, the bottom-trawl and a special type of dragged gear, locally known as
"rastell", in depths ranging from 3.3 to 28.8 m in the case of the "rastell", and from
21.6 to 37.8 m in the case of the bottom-trawl. Both were utilized in the same area
(the ports of Vilanova and Sant Carles in the Spanish Mediterranean). In the course
of these tows, four species of cephalopod were caught with both gears.
In spite of the fact that both gears trawl the sea bottom, the structure of each of
them determines the type of species which they catch. The "rastell" is distinguished
by a mouth formed by an oval or rectangular metal structure with a small aperture
(1.5 m). Because it is fitted with chains, it is dragged along the bottom. The bottomtrawl is characterized by otter boards and a large mouth aperture (more than 3 m),
and it is not in such firm contact with the bottom as the "rastell". In addition, the
speed of fishing with the bottom-trawl is somewhat greater than is fishing with the
'·rastell". These features made it possible to establish the lower distribution limit of
each species. as well as their behaviour.
Of the four species caught with the two gears, two are nektonic (Loligo vulgaris
and Alloteuthis media), and two are benthonic (Octopus vulgaris and Sepia
officina/is). L. vulgaris was very rarely caught with the "rastell" (2 tows out of 59)
and quite frequently taken with the bottom-trawl (l 0 out of I 9). A. media, the other
nektonic species. appeared in practically all the hauls made with the bottom-trawl
(17 out of 19), but was taken only sporadically with the "rastell" (13 out of 59). 0.
vulgaris was caught more frequently with the bottom-trawl (10 out of 19) than with
the "rastell", while S. officina/is was found more often in the "rastell" hauls (34 out
of 59) than in the bottom-trawl hauls ( 10 out of 19).
The frequency of appearance in the catches is shown in terms of the abundance
(kg* h- 1) of the species by fishing gear (Table 1). The two nektonic species present a
very low mean biomass, although it was slightly higher in the hauls made with
bottom-trawl than in those taken with the "rastell". The two benthonic species
display a greater abundance. especially 0. ••ulgaris; S. officina/is seems to be caught
more efficiently with the "rastell'' than with the bottom-trawl.
Given the difference in size of the adult individuals of the four species, and as a
result in their weight. abundance in weight is not sufficient to provide a satisfaCtory
picture of their abundance. For that reason. the number of specimens per hour of
trawling was analyzed. The two nektonic species show a high mean number in those
catches made with the bottom-trawl, which is not the case with the "rastell". The
number of 0. vulgaris caught is low and quite similar for the two gears, while the
number of S. ojjicinalis caught with the "rastell" is high.
There are several reasons which explain these results
- 1) A. media and L. vulgaris are caught at the lower limit of their distribution (20
m), while the distribution of the two benthonic species is more coastal still.
particularly that of the S. officina/is.
- 2) The nektonic species carry out daily migrations in which they are closer to the
bottom during the daylight hours. This behaviour, together with the greater mouth
size of the bottom-trawl, made it possible that. the nektonic specimens were more
abundant in the catches obtained with this gear than in the "rastell" catches. The
benthonic species closely linked to the sea bottom, particularly S. officinalis. which
sometimes buries itself. are fished efficiently with both gears.
- 3) The number of specimens caught of each different species is a reflection of their
behaviour. The nektonic species live together in schools. which is why, in spite of
the sporadic nature of the catches and the fact that these gears are not ideal for their
fishery, when they appear, they do so in relatively high numbers, particularly in the
case of A. media. The benthonic species, especially 0. vulgaris, are territorial and
therefore live more dispersed. In spite of this, however, the number of S. o.fficinalis
taken with the rastell can be rather high.
(kg*h' 1 )
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28.8
18.6
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.5
1. 2

1.2
9.3

1.0
17.8
7.9
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4.0
0.8

205. 7
23 .5
43 .9

21 . 6
36 .9
2'7.4

21 .6
36 . 9
28 . 6
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Family

species

dale

method of fishing depth

Apogonidae

Apogon taenia/us

3/12192

demersal trawl

45m

Callionymidae

Calfionymus fifamentosus 1/7/93

demersal trawl

65m

Synog!ossus sinusarabici 25/3/93

dynamite

Silhoueta aegyptia

demersal trawl

Cynoglossidae
Gobiidae

2/4/93

3m
45m

- - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Table 1 : Names of immigrant species. Family, Depth of caught, methods and date of fishing.
A. taeniatus

Total length C.m
I Standard length C.m

C. filamentosus

S. sinusarabici

10,5

10,8

12,5

11

9,3

8,2

11,7

8,8

S. aegyptia

Body depth C.m

3,4

1,5

3,7

1,8

Head length Cm

3,2

2,4

2,3

2,7

Eye diameter C.m

0,8

0,6

0,3

0,7

, First dorsal fin rays

VII

IV

100

VI

I Second dorsal fin rays

1+8

9

11+6

9

Anal fin rays

I Scales in lateral series

25

1+10
78

11
26

-

Table 2 : Morphometric and meristic characteristics (We have taken the average of 5 indvidua!s)
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TRAI\IL RASTELL

17 . 3
23 . 8
20 5
.3

.3
4.

10.1
266.1
97.1
83.

1.0
32 . 0
7 .2
8.7

In order to make an environmental and systematic survey on fishes in the Syrian
coast, we begin in May I 99 I to collect fish specimen directly from the sea by sailing
with demersal trawl launches which belong to the marine fishing center in Lattakia,
and with small and big boats which belong to fishermen. These boats and launches
use many methods in fishing (long line, many kind of seines ... ). Our voyages have
covered all the region from the Turkish bounderies in the north to Banias city in the
south.
Consequently. we have determined 150 species which belong to 112 genera which
follow 69 families, which follow in tum 15 orders, which belong to the super order
Teleostei.
In a very artistic and scientific way, we have preserved samples of these fishes
insid glass vessels which are firmly closed in the laboratory of Oceanography and
Aquatic Environment in Tishreen University. In our research, we have recorded the
existence of 4 species for the first time in the Syrian regional water. Comparing the
systematic properties with the modem systematics keys (WHITEHEAD eta!., 1986;
FISHER et al., I 987), we found that these species belong to the fishes of the Indian
Ocean and the Red Sea. These fishes migrated to the Mediterranean through the Suez
canal. Ben-Tuvia was the first to point to the migration of these species and to record
their existence in the Mediterranean, in the southern Israelian coasts. We are not
aware of any further evidence supporting the existence of these species in the
Eastern Basin of the Mediterranean (PAPACONST ANTINOU, I 988;
MOUNEIMNE, 1977).
This migration tooks place as a result of the environmental changes which
happened to the Eastern Basin of the Mediterranean sea. The environmental
characteristics of the Mediterranean water became so close of those of the Red Sea
and this in turn explains the migration of these fishes toward east of the
Mediterranean. Are there other reasons ?

DEPTH (m)

R..Z1.STELL

Depart. Natural Sciences. Fac. of Sciences, University of Tishreen,
Depart. Fundamentals Sciences. Fac. of Agriculture, University of Tishreen,
Lattakia. Syria
I

lnstituto de Ciencias del Mar. Paseo Joan de Borb6 s/n, 08039 Barcelona, Spain

'" .3
25 . 0
.0

3 .3
28 6
17 .4
.8

Table 1. Abundances (kg"' h· 1 = kg per hour and no~ h·1 = number of individuals per hour) of
the four species caught with the conventional dragged gear and with the rasteH,
as we!! as the depths at which they were caught.
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FIRST DATA ON SOME ASPECTS OF BIOLOGY AND
POPULATION DYNAMICS OF ATLANTIC MACKEREL,
SCOMBER SCOMBRUS L. IN THE ADRIATIC

RECENSEMENT DES POPULATIONS DE CETACES
AUTOUR DE LA CORSE

Gorenka SINOVCIC
Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Split, Croatia

CEVAREN, Laboratoire d'ecologie mediterraneenne, Facuite des Sciences et
techniques, Universite de Corse, 20250 Corte, France
A vee la collaboration de toute l' equipe Medicet

Nelly TERRIS et Denise VIALE

The paper presents the study of some aspects of biology and population dynamics
of Atlantic mackerel, Scomber scombrus L.,from the Eastern Adriatic . Biometry,
vertebral counts, age, growth, weight-length relationship, as well as first sexual
maturity and sexual cycle were obtained from material sampled monthly during
1991-1993 period.
A total of l 017 analyzed specimens of Scomber scombrus were sampled from
commercial landings. Data of Atlantic mackerel length referring to their total (L,).
standard (L,) and fork (Lr) lengths are expressed in centimetres, weight (W) in
grams. The vertebrae were counted by lens, from occipital condyle (not counted) to
urostyle, included. Mean length-at-age values were estimated from sagitta readings.
Atlantic mackerel mean lengths ranged from 12.2 to 40.1 em L, (Tab. l).
Age 0+
x L, 12.2

1+
21.5

2+
29.7

3+
34.0

4+
36.2

5+
37.6

6+
38.7

7+
39.6

Les estimations de populations de cetaces realisees autour de la Corse sont rares
(VIALE, 1977; DINTHEER, !982). Aussi, l'equipe Mecticet (laboratoire d'ecologie
mediterraneenne, Universite de Corse) a-t-elle organise une premiere journee de
recensement le 30 mai 1993. Ce recensement permet d' a voir une estimation annuelle
des populations de cetaces en Corse, et plus particulierement du Tursiops truncatus.
II a ete realise dans Ia zone cOtiere jusqu'a 5 milles des cOtes grace a des
observateurs et plaisanciers benevoles. Nous avons effectue un comptage selon Ia
methode du "line transect" (HOLT, !981; WARD et HIBY, 1987) sur !'ensemble des
cOtes pendant une journee,ce qui nous a permis d'eviter de compter plusieurs fois Ies
memes individus. 19 bateaux avec des observateurs formes au pr€alable ont prospect€
une grande partie du pourtour de rile dans la zone c6tiere de 0 a 5 milles. De plus,
certains semaphores nous ont fourni leurs observations de la cOte. Une regate,
organisee ce jour-Ia, nous a permis de recolter des donnees suppJementaires au-dela
de Ia zone des 5 milles cOtiers. La vigie a ete r€alisee dans des conditions favorables
(B<4, mer belle a peu agitee) sauf a la pointe nord du cap Corse ou la mer etait agitee.

8+
40.1

Table 1. Scomber scombrus- Average length per age

The relations of total length (L,) to standard length (L,) and vice versa, of total
length to fork length (Lr) and vice versa, are best described by the following
equations:
L, =1.0560 L, -1.0693; L, =0.9430 L, -0.7437, r=0.998, P<O.OOI
L, =1.0510 Lr+0.8022; Lr=0.9507 L, -0.7437, r=0.999, P<O.OOI
A count of 30 vertebrae was recorded in all specimens; a single variant had 29
vertebrae.
The weight (W)- length (L) relationship was calculated by the equation:
log W = 3.604 log L,- 2.9567
or in arithmetic transformation:
W = 0.00 ll L, 3.604
A positive allometry was established (b = 3.604 ).
Atlantic mackerel life span was 0 to 8+ years from the collected material.
The following growth parameters were derived for the mackerel stock :
L00 = 42 em; K = 0.37 year 1; t 0 =- 0.5
Scomher scomhrus attained sexual maturity at the end of the first year of life.
Ripe mackerel specimens were found from January to April with the maximum in
February. The condition and fatness of mackerel individuals are affected by the
gonad cycle.
Approximately, equal sex frequency distribution was recorded in total, with the
predominance of males during spawning and females during the inactive phase of
their sexual cycle.

Resultats bruts du recensement du 30 mai 1993

•.

Obscrvatk1ns dcs:rCgatiers
(> 5 lnilles)

E>pC<;cs >
~phinus delp~

Obscrvatio~Wti&es

en mer(< 5 millesl

Observations des
semaphores(< 5 milks)

84-99

Ttg.siops_l._runcatus (Tt)
4-10

4-10

(Dd)

50-60 {dont Sc)
Stc~cl~ ~ruleoalba

5-W

(Sc)

Dauphins non identifies
4-5

Grampus griseus (Gg)

B~J"~~!l2Q!._C~£.~~Bp)

TOTAL

58-80 dauphins
1 roruual

97~113

dauphins

12-17 dauphins

N. B : Nous prendrons en compte les chiffres les plus grands de chaque d{mombrement. En
effet, pour les comptages de petits cetaces, les observateurs ant tendance sous-evaluer Je
nombre d'individus presents {SCOTT et al., 1982).

a

Dans la zone des 5 milles, les 19 bateaux ont parcouru au total 648 milles avec
une vigie assuree par les observateurs. Pour Ies semaphores, nous estimons une
surface d'observation de 69 milles 2 La surface ainsi etudiee represente done 648
milles 2 , en considerant un ruban de l mille de large pour !'observation de petits
cetaces (BALCOMB et al., 1980). Au total, dans la zone des 5 milles, nous obtenons
un indice d'abondance (TERRIS, 1990 et !992; VIALE, 1991) de 0,181
individu/mille 2 en vigie. Les Tursiops truncatus constituent 76,15% des cetaces
observes dans la zone des 5 milles, ce qui confirme bien le comportement n6ritique
de cette espece. Les resultats acquis par les regatiers concernant une zone plus au
large (jusqu'a II milles) permettent de recenser des Delphinus delphis, des Stenelle
coeruleoalba et un Balaenoptl!re physalus ou rorqual commun. En ce qui conceme Ia
repartition des cetaces autour de la Corse le 30 mai 1993, 56% des individus (52%
des Tursiops truncatus) ont ete detectes dans le sud de I' lie contrairement aux fortes
concentrations observees dans le nord par PILLER! ET PILLER! ( !987).
Le 30 mai 1993, nous avons pu observer : 99 Tursiops truncatus, 7 Delphinus
de/phis, 10 Stene/la coeruleoalha, 5 Grampus griseus et 9 dauphins non indentifies
pour la zone etudiee (environ 70 milles de cotes n'ont pu etre couverts faute de
bateaux dans deux secteurs). Ces resultats sont comparables aux donnees anterieures,
aux differences de methodes pres : 82 cetaces detectes en comptage aerien
(DINTHEER, 1982), ce qui restreint la detection des petits individus et une
estimation des pScheurs de 225 Tursiops truncatus presents sur les cantonnements de
peche (VIALE, !977). Il semblerait done que la Corse conserve un niveau
satisfaisant de cetaces.
Les pecheurs jugent notre comptage sous-estime, d'oU Ia necessite de
renouveler ce type de recensement dans des conditions similaires afin de verifier ce
premier resultat.
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APROPOS DES RELATIONS STOCK-RECRUTEMENT

MICROZOOPLANCTON AND FEEDING OF ANCHOVY

LARVAE IN NORTHWESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Suzanne TOUZEAU et Jean-Luc GOUZE
INRIA. BP 93. 06902 Sophia-Antipolis Cedex, France

S. TUDELA and I. PALOMERA
Institut de Ciencies del Mar, P. Joan de Borb6, sin. 08039, Barcelona, Espana

Lorsqu' en peche, on souhaite modeliser I' ensemble du cycle vital des poissons, il
est necessaire d'exprimer le recrutement (i.e. !'entree dans Ia phase exploitable).
Certains modeles font appel a un recrutement constant ou purement stochastique.
Une autre maniere de faire est d'introduire une relation stock-recrutement, qui
determine le recrutement a partir de I' effectif ou Ia biomasse du stock fecond. Les
deux relations classiques les plus utilisees sont celles de Ricker, et de Beverton et
Holt (CLARK, 1976). Cependant, les comparaisons entre ces relations et les donnees
experimentales sont souvent decevantes (HILBORN et WALTERS, 1992). Pour
clarifier ces modeles, nous avons modelise Ia dynamique de Ia phase pre-recrutee. En
premiere approche, nous considerons que I' effort de pee he est maintenu constant et
integre dans le tenne de mortalite. Nous avons choisi un modele en temps continu,
structure en (n+ I) stades representes par leur effectif xi, le premier stade x0 etant Ia
phase pre-recrutee (ceufs, larves, juveniles).
n

In 1992, spawning season of anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus), samples of
microzooplankton were taken simultaneously with ichthioplankton samples in order
to detect favorable areas for the anchovy larval survival, in the area covering Catalan
sea, Gulf of Lions and Ligurian sea. Samples of microzooplankton were taken with a
15 em diameter Bongo fitted with conical nets of 53 fllll, attached at the same wire
that the 40 em diameter bongo used for sampling ichthyoplankton. We analized dry
weight, organic matter and ashes of 193 samples of microzooplankton. Samples were
defrosted and filtered with a mesh of 53 f.Lm. Organisms bigger than I em were
eliminated of the analysis. Later the samples were dried in a stove at constant
temperature of 70°C during 24 hours in order to secure total dry. After 4 hours in a
dessicator, samples were weigthed, with a precision of l mg. Afterwards this samples
were introduced in a oven at a temperature of 500°C during 1 hour. Ashes were
weighted with a precision of I mg. Contents of organic matter was then obtained by
the difference between dry weight and ashes weight. Composition of different groups
of microzooplankton was analysed in samples of 39 stations including two complete
transects perpendicular to the coast south (transect 14) and middle Gulf of Lions
(transect 20). The gut content of 228 anchovy larvae obtained by the 40 em bongo net
in selected stations along the catalan coast and gulf of Lions was studied. Anchovy
larvae were measured
4
"
with an eyepiece
micrometer and afterwards the guts were
removed and opened.
The contents were
identified, counted and
copepod developmental
stages measured (mm).
:Maximum concentrations of organic matter
were found at Gulf of
Lions. with a maxi~ i mum around 20 mgfm3
c·7 - 06
, 1~ "" 1c1 ., 1 at a coastal area near
()4
co
Cap d'Agde. Generaly
the values over the Gulf were high and we can see two more high values in the central
area (II mgfm3) and near the mouth of the Rhone river. Going to the south the values
were lower until the delta of the Ebro river with a maximum of 12 mgfm3. At the
Ligurian sea, the values were generally lower, only a maximum of 11 mg/m3 in front
of Livorno. (Fig. 1). In fact, maximum values coincide with areas of lower salinities
in the zones of outflow of rivers. Anchovy larvae were found near the shelf break
(GARCIA, 1994) in areas where the values of microzooplankton were relatively high.
Nauplii and copepodites were the dominant components of microzooplankton, and
were also important cladocers. Other potential preys for anchovy larvae were present
but in less important
numbers.
FIG. 2.
Trnmu:ct14
Distribution
of
abundances in the two
transects
analized
(Fig. 2) showed that
values of rnicrozooplankton are high at
stations near the shelf
break, coinciding in
transect 20 with larvae
maxi-mum, and that
the values of nauplii/1
Tronscct20
were closed to those of
organic matter, while
copepodites manteined
similar values in all
stations. The size range
of larvae studied for
feeding aspects was
itw
3.59 to 13.33 mm SL.
Only the 10.52% of the
larvae examined had
food in their gut. The
size range of larvae with food in the gut was 5.33 to 11.59 mm SL. The mean
number of particles per feeding larvae was 1.83. The main dietary components were
eggs, naupliar and copepodite stages of copepods. Copepod eggs were the 29.5% of
the preys, nauplius the
27.2% and cope1
podites de 31.8%.
Other items in the diet
were cladocers, pollen
of gymnosperms and
other organic particles
not identified. Cladocers

n

xo'=- a x0 - m0 x0 + 2: ( li xi -2: Pi xi x0 )- Po (x0 ) 2
i=l
i=l
xi' = a xi-! - a xi - mi xi
(i = l.. .. ,n)
Chaque Stade i (I an) du stock est soumis a mortalite (mort naturelle et peche: mi)
et passage (a). Le premier stade d'effectif x0 est aussi soumis a mortalite (m0 ) et
passage dans 1a classe sup6rieure; le nombre d'ceufs (par unite de temps) introduits
dans le stade 0 est donne par Ia somme des (fi li xi), oil fi est Ia proportion
d'individus feconds, et li le nombre moyen d'ceufs emis par un tel individu. Les
juveniles sont aussi eventuellement soumis a de Ia predation parentale du stade i (Pi
xi x0 ) et de Ia competition (Po x02).
Relation stock~recrutement ? A partir de simulations, nous avons represent€ le
recrutement instantane: r(t)=ax 0 (t) en fonction du stock fecond a cet instant :
xr(t) = L fi xj(t)) (figure ci-dessous).
On remarque que pour un jeu de parametres donne :
- cette "relation stock-recrutement" n'est pas une fonction: a un stock fecond donne
correspondent plusieurs recrutements possibles,
- elle depend fortement des conditions initiales; il existe plusieurs repartitions dans
les stades du stock donnant un meme point initial sur le graphique : (xr,r).
La seule manihe de retrouver une relation biunivoque stock-recrutement est de
faire les hypotheses tres restrictives suivantes:
- dynamique sur les juveniles tres rapide;
- pour tout i: fi=f, Pi=p, li=l, sauf pour certains indices oU tous ces coefficients soot nuls.
On obtient alors une courbe d' allure semblable a celle de Beverton et Holt.
Extensions. Pour mieux integrer la peche dans notre modele, on peut introduire
au niveau des termes de mortalite, un tenne de contr6le dependant du temps: !'effort
de peche E(t), tel que:
mi = mi' +qi E(t) au: m/ repesente le taux de mortalite
naturelle et qi Ia capturabilite du stade i. Par ailleurs, Ia peche etant un phenomene
saisonnier, on peut introduire au niveau des termes (li fi xi) une variable fon;:ante
periodique s(t), de periode une annee. On obtient ainsi une saison de ponte de dun!e 1:
dans I' annee, en dehors de laquelle aucun reuf n' arrive en phase pr€-recrutee.
On peut alors d6finir une notion de recrutement int6gre sur une annee et de stock
f6cond moyen, qu'il est plus facile de comparer avec les donnees exp6rimentales.

17~
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were the bigger
preys
___c:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _
detected.
Measures
of L _F1 b.
3
I..arva! si.zcSL {tnro}
the maximum width of
preys showed that maximum prey size increases with larvae size. Nevertheless the
range of prey size also increases (Fig. 3) meaning that larger larvae feed on larger
prey but continues feeding small preys.

21
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ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR MEDITERRANEAN SPECIES :
AN APPLICATION ON THE HELICOLENUS DACTYLOPTERUS
(DELAROCHE) RESOURCE IN THE LOWER ADRIATIC

ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR MEDITERRANEAN SPECIES :
AN APPLICATION ON THE LEPIDORHOMBUS BOSCl/ (RISSO)
RESOURCE IN THE LOWER ADRIA TIC

N. UNGARO and G. MARANO
Laboratorio di biologia marina, Molo Pizzoli (Porto), 70123 Bari, Italy

Laboratorio di biologia marina, Molo Pizzoli (Porto), 70123 Bari, Italy

N.UNGAROandG.MARANO

The Bluemouth Rockfish is one of the most abundant demersal species in the
trawl fishery on bathyal bottoms of the lower Adriatic (MARANO et a/.,1977;
AA.VV,I993). The biology of the species has been widely studied in Italian waters
(PEIRANO & TUNES!, 1986; RAGONESE, 1989, D'ONGHIA et al., 1992),
whereas little has been written on its exploitation (RAGONESE & REALE, 1992).
This note tries to provide an insight by means of classic analytical models into the
possibile exploitation of the species . Such an application in the case of the
mediterranean Bluemouth Rockfish (a teleostean with a mainly bathyal distribution,
thus present in an area characterized by stable environmental characteristics),
presupposing constant recruitment, can provide reliable and comparable information.

The Fourspotted scaldfish is one of the most valuable species in the trawl fishery
of the Lower Adriatic, aboveall that carried out on the bathyal bottoms (MARANO
et a/.,1977; AA.VV.,1993). Some aspects of the biology of the area in question have
been studied recently (BELLO & RIZZI, I 988). This note tries to provide an insight
by means of classic analytical models into the possible exploitation of the species.
Such an application in the case of the mediterranean Fourspotted scaldfish (a
teleostean with a mainly bathyal distribution, thus present in an area characterized by
stable environmental characteristics), presupposing constant recruitment, can provide

reliable and comparable information.
The biological data relative to the species were obtained during trawl-surveys in

The biological data relative to the species were obtained during trawl-surveys in

the lower Adriatic (between -20 and -700m) in the autumn of 1992 and the spring of
1993 (AA.VV., 1993). Sampling was carried out using a trawl net (stretched mesh=
35mm) randomly at 25 stations (one hour of fishing) for each fishing survey. The
samples collected were all measured (LT, em), weighed (g) and the otoliths extracted

the lower Adriatic (between -20 and -700m) in the autumn of I 992 and the spring of
1993 (AA.VV., 1993). Sampling was carried out using a trawl net (stretched mesh=
35mm) randomly at 25 stations (one hour of fishing) for each fishing survey. The
samples collected were all measured (LT, em), weighed (g) and the otoliths extracted

in order to calculate the growth parameters.

in order to calculate the growth parameters.

The data collected have made it possible to obtain the size distribution, C.P.U.E.
estimate (Kg/h), to formulate the lenght-weight relationship and the growth curve,
and therefore to estimate all the parameters necessary for the application of the
Beverton & Holt (Y/R) and Thompson & Bell (SPARRE, 1987) models.
The models were applied to the fished stock without differentiation for sex
(UNGARO et al., 1994); the following growth parameters (Brody-von Bertalanffy
curve) were obtained (UNGARO eta/., in preparation) : Linf. =35.45 em, K =0.20,
tO= -0.47 years. The coefficients of the lenght-weight relationship were: a=0.0029,
b=3.302.The size of the first catch (LC50o/c) and that of recruitment were 9.38 em
and 6 em respectively. The total mortality (Z) was estimated using the "catch curve"
(PAULY, 1984) and the Jones & Van Zalinge method (JONES, 1984) with
respective values of 0.60 and 0.58. The natural mortality (M), a parameter the
estimate of which proved otherwise problematic (VETTER, I 988), was evaluated
using the empirical fomula of Djabali (DJABALI eta/., in press.) , assuming the
average temperature in the distribution area to be !3.5'C, and using the Chen &
Watanabe method (CHEN & WATANABE,I989); the respective values were 0.343
and 0.30, both falling within the usually accepted range for this type of organism.
Considering the similarity between the total mortality values obtained using the two
methods, Z=0.60 was adopted. In the case of natural mortality, the difference
between the obtained values using the two methods appears more marked and so it
seemed sensible to plot two distinct YIR curves (figs! -2). A value of M=0.30 is used
for the Thompson & Bell model (fig. 3). The average fishing mortality (F) of the
species Lepidorhombus boscii in the lower Adriatic in the period autumn 1992spring 1993 was between 0.25 and 0.30, depending on the value of M chosen.
The same actual value of F, reported on the curves obtained from the models
considered, seems in all cases to be very close to that reccomended for the optimal
exploitation of the teleostean in question. It is important to note that of the two
models that of Beverton & Holt proved gave the most conservative results.

The data collected have made it possible to obtain the size distribution, C.P.U.E.
estimate (Kg/h), to formulate the lenght- weight relationship and the growth curve,
and therefore to estimate all the parameters necessary for the application of the
Beverton & Holt (Y/R) and Thompson & Bell (SPARRE, !987) models.
The models were applied to the fished stock without differentiation for sex
(UNGARO et al., 1994); the following growth parameters (Brody-von Bertalanffy
curve) were obtained (UNGARO eta/., in prep.): Linf. =29.90 em, K =0.19, tO=0.85 years. The coefficients of the lenght-weight relationship were: a=0.0208,
b=2.917.The size of the first catch (LC50%) and that of recruitment were 8.75 em
and 5 em respectively. The total mortality (Z) was estimated using the "catch curve"
(PAULY, 1984) and the Jones & Van Zalinge method (JONES, 1984) with
respective values of 0.57 and 0.60. The natural mortality (M), a parameter the
estimate of which proved otherwise problematic (VETTER, I 988), was evaluated
using the empirical fomula of Djabali (DJABALI eta/., in press), assuming the
average temperature in the distribution area to be 13.5'C, and using the Chen &
Watanabe method (CHEN & WATANABE,1989); the respective values were 0.334
and 0.28, both falling within the usually accepted range for this type of organism.
Considering the similarity between the total mortality values obtained using the two
methods, Z=0.57 was adopted. In the case of natural mortality, the difference
between the obtained values using the two methods appears more marked and so it
seemed sensible to plot two distinct YIR curves (figsl-2). A value ofM=0.28 is used
for the Thompson & Bell model (fig. 3). The average fishing mortality (F) of the
species Helicolenus dactylopterus in the Lower Adriatic in the period autumn I 992spring I 993 was between 0.24 and 0.29, depending on the value of M chosen.
The same actual value of F, reported on the curves obtained from the models
considered, seems in all cases to be very close to that reccomended for the optimal
exploitation of the teleostean in question. It is important to note that of the two
models that of Beverton & Holt proved gave the most conservative results.
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SEXUAL MATURITY OF THE STRIPED MULLET
(MULLUS SURMULETUS) IN THE AEGEAN SEA

MEDASSET'S RESEARCH PROJECTS
AROUND THE MEDITERRANEAN (1990-1994)

V. VASSILOPOULOU and C. PAPACONSTANTINOU

Lily VENIZELOS
MEDASSET, lc Licavitou street. 10672 Athens. Greece

National Centre for Marine Research, Hellinikon 16604, Greece
Striped mullet is a demersal fish species distributed throughout the Mediterranean
Sea and presenting a high commercial value. Few studies exist concerning the age
and growth of the species (GHARBI & KTARI. 1981; ANDALORO &
PRESTIPINO-GIARRITTA. 1985; MORALES-NIN. 1986; VASSILOPOULOU &
PAPACONSTANTINOU, 1991), while there are no data on its sexual maturity. The
aim of this study is to provide information on the period of reproduction, the length
at first maturity (Lso) and the sex ratio of the striped mullet in Greek waters.
Sampling was carried out seasonally in the Aegean Sea in 1991-1992. using a
500HP commercial trawler having a cod-end mesh size of 14mm from knot to knot.
In 402 specimens, fork length (FL) to the nearest millimetre, weight to the nearest
gram and sex were recorded. Gonadal maturity was determined according to
Nikolsky's scale (1976) (Stage 1: juvenile immature gonads; II, III: adult immature;
IV, V: mature; VI: spent). From Figure 1, it is obvious that the sexual maturity

One of MEDASSET's prime objectives is the concerted effort to thouroughly
survey the coastal areas of the Mediterranean in order to identify the presence of sea
turtle (Loggerhead, Caretta caretta. and Green, Chelonia mydas) in these areas.
Specific ecology of the coastal regions is logged as turtles cannot be successfully
protected unless all their reproductive habitat is known. Recommendations for
implementation of protective measures are made to the states involved if any
important ecosystems or turtle nesting sites are found.
A. The coastal area of the North Aegean Sea, mainland and islands. totalling
2,000km was surveyed in 1991. Beach types and hind-beach sand dunes were
documented. No significant turtle nesting was found in the region, probably due to
unfavourable climatic conditions in the North of the Mediterranean. However, a
large non-nesting population was present at sea. (Co-funded by the EC).
B. Nesting site and sand dune assessment of Sardinia. covering 750 km of coast.
wifh emphasis on the Gulf of Orosei was undertaken in 1990 and 91. The reported
exploitation of marine turtles was also investigated. Turtle nesting in the Western
Mediterranean is almost non-existent nowadays. The aim of the project was to
discover whether Sardinia was a final nesting possibility in this area of the
Mediterranean. However, tourism had almost completely overrun the beaches
making nesting almost impossible. A continuing presence of adult and sub-adult
Loggerhead off shore was confirmed but no evidence of turtle nesting was found.
(co-funded by the EC).
C. The first ever survey of Syria· s 200 km coast was undertaken in 1991,
investigating the possible occurrence of nesting sea turtles. The Syrian Coast is
possibly fhe most polluted in fhe Mediterranean. with plastic waste covering much of
the beach splash zone and raw sewage being piped directly into the sea. Despite of
fhis a turtle nesting presence was discovered. Indeed one beach, between Jeb!e and
Latakia, was found to contain a concentration of nesting activity but all nests had
suffered from complete predation, probably due to humans. Protection of this beach
region from touristic or industrial development is recommended. (Co-funded by HCI
[UK] and MEDASSET).
D. In 1993, Phase I of surveying the Egyptian Mediterranean coast, from
Alexandria to EI Salum, was completed. These 600 km of coast was documented
according to its physical and biological characteristics. Loggerhead turtles were
found to nest there in small numbers. This was the first documented occurrence of
marine turtles nesting in this area. Pollution was rife in some localities and touristic
development is progressing rapidly, both are threatening to destroy some
ecologically unique and important coastal regions. (Co-financed by MEDASSET,
RAC/SPA Tunisia and NIOF Alexandria -in kind).
E. The sixth year of an ongoing assessment of the incidental catches of
Loggerhead turtles on swordfish long lines in the Greek Ionian Waters was
completed in 1994. It is run by Archipelagos in collaboration with the captains of up
to eight vessels based on the island of Kefalonia. Turtles are caught in 25% of the
fishing trips. Most commonly, one turtle is caught per long line but up to three have
been recorded. A majority of turtles caught are juveniles (less than ?Scm long). Vital
size. sex and capture location data of the turtles is being recorded by the fishermen.
The turtles are returned, invariably alive, wifh hooks still in their moufhs, back to the
sea. This project has been the perretrator of a positive attitude towards fhe turtles by
the otherwise impartial captains. (Archipelagos project, Co-financed by GAWF
[UK]. MEDASSET and Archipelagos).

process begins in early spring, peaks in late spring-early summer and is completed in
late summer, since in September only one specimen, whose gonads were at spent
condition was collected, the rest being immature (mainly stage II).
-Stage!

[::::2 Stage II

D

Stagelll

~ StageiV

6

0

Stage VI

June

StageY

September

December

March

Month
Fig. 1. Maturity stages of the striped mullet gonads collected seasonally in the Aegean Sea.

The length at first maturity was calculated according to ASHTON (1972) and
GUNDERSON (1977) and was found to be Lso=l03.8 mm FL for males and
Lso= 135. 1 mm FL for females. Hence, taking also into account our results on fhe
age and growth of the species (VASSILOPOULOU & PAPACONSTANTINOU,
1991), it appears fhat the males mature at least one year earlier (at age I year) than
females (at age 2 years). The earlier onset of maturity in males could be a factor
influencing their growfh rate, which is slower than fhat of females, in ages greater
than I year. The application of x2-test revealed that males were significantly more
numerous than females in June and September, while in December and March fhe
domination of males was statistically insignificant (Table 1). In relation to size,
males outnumbered females till 180 mm (Fig. 2). then females were encountered
more frequently, dominating completely in sizes larger than 230 mm FL.
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Fig. 2. Sex-ratio(%) of the striped mullet in each size intervaL
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Table 1 : Number of males and females in the 4 sampling months, with x2 test and probability level values.
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IDENTIFICATION DE QUATRE BALEINOPTERES DE
MEDITERRANEE OCCIDENTALE
CAMPAGNE OCEANOGRAPHIQUE (22- 29 AVRIL 94). N/0
GEORGES PETIT. CNRS INSU.

INTRASPECIFIC DIFFERENTIATION PHENOMENA
IN THE APHANIUS DISPAR-SPECIES-FLOCK
(TELEOSTEI : CYPRINODONTIDAE)
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The Aphanius dispar-group is divided into two different subspecies, A. dispar
dispar and A. dispar richardsoni, respectively. While the nominate populations are
distributed from the Siwa Oasis/Egypt in the West to and around the Arabian
peninsula, the Gulf of Iran to salt pits near Karachi/Pakistan in the East, the
richardsoni-subspecies is restricted to the Dead Sea region of Jordan and IsraeL
Numerous F 1- (hatched from controlled single pairmatings in 25 liter aquaria),
Fz- and Fn-hybrids (about 35 different progenies) all showed fertility in the females,
but remarkable differences in the degree of gonadal development andstructure in
males : Males of about 18 reciprocal A. dispar dispar interpopulation-crosses from
9 different origins showed more or less ''normal" spermatogenesis, but the testes of
hybrid-males between members of the different subspecies contained only a few
tubules with ripe spermatozoa and many with different stages of meiosis, with
spermatogenesis arrested before reaching '"full maturity". Moreover, the different
A. d. dispar x A. d. richardsoni F 1-males showed a reduced fecundity which means
that only a few of them may successfully reproduce, the others remaining practically
sterile. These results indicate that despite the genetic relationship between the two
subspecies, there is already a high amount of incompatibility, supposingly caused by
the progessive development of substitution genes and transfer of gene-functions
(KOSSWIG, 1947) which may induce sterility on a lower structural level e.g. noncompleting spermhistogenesis, different types of hybrid-male sterility, etc.
(VILLWOCK, 1964,1982).
These results coincide with results of some investigations of enzyme-patterns,
reflecting similar "borders" of intraspecific differentiation. Investigations on
20 different enzyme loci of 8 geographically distant (=separated) A. d. dispar
populations and the Ain Faskha-population of A. d. richardsoni from the Israel
border of the Dead Sea show more similarity in allele frequencies among the
A. d. dispar populations group than among these populations and A. d. richardsoni.
Such similarities or differences have already proved valuable for population and
species discrimination in the past : see the material & methods in SCHOLL et al.
(1978). VILLWOCK et al. (1983).
All these investigations confirm both, the common origin of the A dispar speciesflock and the different historical stages of their separation in at least two subspecies
(the "sister species" of A. sirhani [VILLWOCK et al., I.e.] may easily be integrated
in this part of the discussion). According to KRUPP (1983) the A. dispar ancestors
inhabited coastal regions of the old marine, middle-miocene transgression of present
Mesopotamia. Their distribution from there started most probably in the end of the
miocene or in the beginning of the pliocene. During pleistocene/holocene times, the
separation of the A. dispar species-flock into separated but still large populations
took place such that a bigger one reached the Jordan - Dead Sea valley, which later
became a freshwater lake, named Lake Samra, that covered the rift valley from south
of the present Dead Sea to the north of recent Lake Tiberias. Thereafter, Lake Samra
shrunk and developed into the brackish Lake Lisan. Towards the end of the third
interpluvial period (called interpluvial C) Lake Lisan itself dried up by
desertification so that the existing fish fauna, e.g. Aphanius dispar, were forced to
move into the remaining bodies of freshwater around the developing Dead Sea.
Isolated from the main populations since postglacial times, the Dead Sea Aphanius
dispar started its development into the recent A. dispar richardsoni populations. The
setlement of the southeastern Mediterranean by other A. dispar populations probably
started already during the eustatic fluctuations of the sea-level during the different
interpluvial times, passing the region of the Gulf of Suez and one arm of the old Nile
estuary. All of these historical suggestions support the abovereported conclusions of
a close genetic relationship on the one and the beginning genetic separation on the
other, long and welldescribed as species in statu nascendi.

Tous les baleinopthes observes en mer ou 6chou6s sur les cOtes corses depuis
1965 ne d6passent pas les 22 metres. La litt6rature ancienne fait 6tat d'6chouages de
baleines de 25 metres mais nous avons attribue cette difference de taille par rapport a
la taille de nos 6chantillons a des erreurs de mesure ou des erreurs de conversions
d'unit6s de mesure. Or, trois observations rapport6es ici montrent !'existence
d'individus de plus de 25 metres.
Methode. Mensurations d'une femelle echouee dans le golfed' Ajaccio (Corse).
Campagne a Ia mer du 22 au 29 avril 1994 : cette mission conduite dans le Bassin
Liguro-Proven~al visait a marquer un rorqual (Balaenoptera physalus) avec une
balise ARGOS. Ce programme n6cessite une surveillance visuelle du point du jour
au coucher du solei!. La technique de marquage par fixation de Ia balise dans
!'aileron necessite une strategie d'approche tres pres de la baleine. Ainsi,
!'observation de !'aileron est au centre des preoccupations de toute l'equipe.
Resultats
Observations a Ia mer : au cours des nombreuses approches des 18 baleines qui ont
ere compt6es au total, quatre individus ont ere identifies par des indices sur I' aileron.
La figure schematise ces indices; un des ailerons est entaille par une blessure
circulaire (I); un autre aileron porte une blessure triangulaire sur le bord externe (2);
le troisieme est reconnaissable par le fait que I' extremite semble cassee et se rabat en
ani ere; Ia pointe de cet aileron a perdu sa rigidite et I' aileron ressemble davantage a
un bonnet phrygien qu'a un aileron normal (3). Le quatrieme specimen a ere identifie
par ''l'enormite" relative de sa taille par rapport aux autres ailerons (4). Le rorqual
ainsi caracterise 6tait 6galement d'une taille respectable mais qui n'a pu e:tre evaluee
avec precision. Cette observation a ete faite a 4T31,3 Nord et 0,6° 12,8 Est.
Echouages : parallelement deux 6chouages de Balaenoptera physalus ont ere
decouverts dans Ia partie sud-ouest de la Corse. Un jeune baleinopthe est trouve a Ia
pointe sud du Golfe d'Ajaccio le 30.11.1993; il s'agit d'un nouveau ne de 518
centimetres. Son cadavre est tres frais, sans aucune marque externe, avec rigidite
cadaverique conservee; l'estomac contient encore du lait epais et jaune. La mort
remonte a mains de 24 heures. Les visceres semblent normaux macroscopiquement
sauf le coeur hypertrophi6, globuleux et les poumons tres compacts et oedemateux;
de telles alterations ont ete decrites par ailleurs (VIALE eta!. 1992). L'histologie de
ce rorqual est en cours (J.P. Frodello). Une femelle de plus de 25 metres est trouvee
echouee a Ia pointe nord du golfed' Ajaccio le 05.03.1994. La mort est ancienne. Les
muscles sont autolyses : l'anatomo-pathologie et l'histologie sont impossibles.
L' aileron est de 45 centimetres de haut, il n' est pas aussi grand que celui de la figure
I ( 4 ). La taille maxi male du rorqual etant de 26 metres il semble done que cet aileron
tres d6velopp6 soit une distinction originale allom6trique de cet individu.
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Discussion. Au cours de l'hiver et du printemps 1994 apparaissent done deux
specimens de Baleinopteres de tres grande taille dont une femelle dans le Bassin
Liguro-Proven9al. D'autre part, le cadavre d'un nouveau-ne atteste de Ia
reproduction de ces Jialeinopteres en hiver en M6diterranee occidentale.
Comme JONSGARD (1966), nous pensons que ces rorquals appartiennent a une
population qui vient hivemer et se reproduire en M6diterran6e occidentale. Au
printemps s' amorce une migration vers I' ouest (VI ALE, !995), c' est-a-dire vers le
detroit de Gibraltar, et une remontee vers les zones Atlantique-Nord alors liberees
des glaces. Jonsghrd 6taye son hypothese par l'6tude de la composition des graisses
provenant des baleines exp1oit6es au nord de l'Ecosse, qui montrent une forte
similitude avec Ia composition de celles des baleines exploitees de 1925 a 1929 dans
le detroit de Gibraltar.
C'est pour verifier cette hypothese qu'a ete realise le sui vi par satellite d'une
baleine marquee par une balise ARGOS. Cependant, ce suivi de septembre a
novembre 1991 n'a pas conduit au detroit de Gibraltar. Une deuxieme tentative en
juin !993 a ete interrompue par rupture du filin porteur de Ia balise, sous !'action
d'une autre baleine sans cesse accolee a Ia baleine appareilU~e.
Conclusion. L'experience de suivi par satellite est done encore a poursuivre.
Dans cette attente, il paralt tres utile de tenter de rep6rer les quatre baleines que nous
venons de d6crire, dont l'une est particulierement surprenante et bien identifiable par
Ia grosseur exceptionnelle de son aileron. Nous lanqons un appel a tous les
c6tologues de M6diterranee et des cOtes atlantiques franyaises ainsi qu'a nos
collegues du Royaume-Uni, plus particulierement a ceux du nord de l'Ecosse, pour
qu'ils soient vigilants.
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LENGTH BASED METHODS FOR DETERMINATION OF
GROWTH PARAMETERS BY SEX IN MVLLVS BARBATVS
A. YOLIANI. A. ABELLA. R. AUTERI
Consorzio Regionale di Idrobiologia e Pesca. Livorno, Italy
The different individual growth pattern for males and females in a number of species
of Osteichthyes, makes it difficult to use the analysis of the progression of modal classes
to determine the parameters of the Von Bertalanffy growth curve. As a matter of fact
when algorithms like those included in MULTIFAN (FOURNIER et al.. 1990) or in the
Compleat ELEFAN (PAULY. 1987) are used for the comprehensive frequency
distributions of these species, the program can easily misinterpret the alternation of the
two sex modes as a succession of year classes. thereby giving the impression that
growth is much stower than it really is. In the case of Jl!Jullus barbatus. furthermore, the
presence of several false rings in the otoliths (VRANTZAS et a!.. I 992) makes it
difficult to use them for growth studies: misidentification of annual rings can bring to an
understimate of the K parameter in the growth curve. These causes, as well as possible
discrepancies in growth patterns of different geographical areas, can have produced the
high variability in the estimates of growth parameters for red mullet by different authors.
All specimens of Mullus barhatus caught during 13 trawl surveys were measured in
their total lengths divided by sex. In order to avoid any possible bias in the size
distribution caused by the selectivity of the fishing instrument, a cover was used
particularly in the species recruitment periods (AUTERI and RIGHINI. 1979; ORSI
RELJNI and ARNALDI, I 986). Sex determinations were always done on fresh
specimens. without recourse to freezing. so as to increase the possibility of sex
identification in resting periods as weB as in small size individuals. This strategy
drastically reduced the frequency of sex-undetermined individuals. Summer samples
included massive quantities of undeterminable small recruits (TL < 10 em); for these
young individuals, considering that sexual differences on mean length were negligible.
an even distribution of 50% between the two sexes was made. Data were processed
with the above mentioned programs MULTIFAN and ELEFAN, both of which make
direct use of size distributions to prepare an estimate of the growth parameters. In order
to separate the modal classes. the program NORMSEP (ABRAMSON. 1971) and the
Bhattacharya method of the program LFSA (SPARRE. 1987) were utilized. Modes
were easily aged because the species' reproduction time is known (ORSI RELINI and
ARNALDI, 1986). The couples of data obtained with both methods were then used as
input for the program ETAL (GASCHUETZ et al.. I 980) for alternative estimates of
the growth parameters. Results are shown in the following table.

L_:-__
ELEFAN
MULTIFAN
BHATTACHARYA+ETAL
NORMSEP+ETAL

29.2
27.0
28.1

26.5

FEMALES
to
K

.68
. 70

.69
.64

2' 76
2. 71
- .42 2. 74
-.37 2. 65

MALES
LM

22.0
20.6
21.5
21.5

K
. 74

te. __m_'_

. 70

. 58
. 67

-. 78
-. 44

2. 55
2. 47
2'43
2.49

As the rare Winter surveys would make improbable a good fitting of seasonal growth
curves, this hypothesis was not considered even when the program could have
calculated them. The results obtained with the four different approaches for each sex are
very similar as can be seen in the figures where the four curves for males and females
have been drawn and by the comparison of the PAULY and MUNRO (1983) <jl' values.
Whichever
Females
curve is analyzed, a rapid 30 1.. ·------~~~
growth for the
25
species is observed, faster 20
for females :& 15
which pre~ent _3
a larger stze:
10
this fa't growth
rate is in agreement with the
results ofPASSELAIGUE
Age
(1974),GHARMales
Biand KTARJ
(1981). YRAl'\125 r-----------------,"""';..------,
TZAS et al.
ELEFAN.._
(1992). A use20
ful mention
MULT1FAN
must be made .c 15
about the im- ~
portant conse- .3 1o
quences that a
rapid growth
performance
can bring regarding the
exploitation
Age
strategy of this important fishery resource. especially in relation with the application
of theoretic assessment models.
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INDEX ALPHABETIQUE DES AUTEURS*

* Seuls les premiers auteurs des communications presentees au XXX!Ve Congres de la CIESM
figurent dans cet index
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